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Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
Youth and Boys' Clubs have come under a great deal of
scrutiny during the last five years 01' so. We have had reports
and surveys by the Albemarle Committee, NewBorn, National
Association of Boys' Clubs, political and other bodies.
In all these reports one of the main themes has been
the changing attitudes and interests of young people. Although
we feel that our own Club is a unique ol'ganisation, mainly
because of the very large and active Old Boys' section and the
scope. offered by the existenco of the sports ground, some
of the changes affect us in the same way as any olher youth
establishment.
During the past five or six years the Club has sought after,
and became acqLlainted with, the problems of our younger
members, and by its very attitude has strived to keep abreast.
with some of them. We arc fLllly aware of the amount ot
time spent working, travelling, d~ing home:vvork and. at
evening classes: also of the many tlme-absorbll1g attractions
such as riding scooters, dancing and courting.
More boys than ever before, are studying to obtain academic
qualifications, and the Club is doing its best to help them.
This year educational courses arc to be held at Eton College,
Oxford, Timsbury Manor and the Wilderness, and an industrial
tour Is being made to the Newcastle area. In addition, efforts
are being made, through the media of dram!!, discussions .and
visits to operas, ballets, plays and places of Il1terest, to WIden
the horizons of any member who likes to take advantage
of them.
On the more physical side tbere is a greater choice of'
activities with the addition, to an already impressive list, of
badminton, bivouacing" camping, judo, cycle rides, basketball,
rock climbing and driving lessons. Some of these have only
small followings, but success cannot be judged by numbers
alone; an active and happy few must never be neglected.
A great deal of development has been and can be made
within tbe older activities and this of course is a most valuable
part of the work of the Club; increasing interest must be
noted and fostered, thus injecting new enthusiasm into a static
section. For example football and cricket have both developed
the game with the Under Fifteens, rugby has a place for every
playing member, squash is now coached regularly and fixtures
arranged, swimming bas more training evenings and weighttraining now has its own room' and leaders. Many sections
have found the ever increasing floodlighting a great asset on
the long dark winter evenings. There are many more examples
but they cannot all be mentioned here.
So much for yesterday and today, but what of tomorrow'l
Certainly each section must strive to maintain or even
improve its substance-in some cases the social side might
need improving, in others the coaching or the standard of
helpers. It might be the need for boys to help run the show
more or a more thorough administration. It could be one
or several of these aspects, or even something not mentioned,
which is the item to produce the higher standard. It has
peen said before that we cannot stand still. We must either

progress or collapse, and we shall certainly not do the latter!
New outlooks, new developments and progress can only result
if the Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs work in harmony; if Old
Boys, besides helping their own sections, also mix and help
with-as many do already-the boys; if the boys in turn
do their best lo take part and help where they can. These
groups, under the guidance of the volLlntary managers and
the co-ordinating of the Club staff, must lead to an even
higher standard Elon Manor in the future.
Early in 1965 will see the experiments of a weekly Boys'
Club Night at the Wilderness and a monthly social night
where girls will be welcome at Riseholme Street. Both these
ideas fostered by the Boys' Club as a whole might be forerunners to other ideas by the Houses and sections-certainly
a lead is being given.
To sum lip, it has been shown that a great deal of eITort
is being made to keep the Club in touch with the changing
trends and make it attractive to all our diITerent types of
member. The Club is a place fOE' education and leisure which
you can regard as your own; it is a place to meet and make
friends, to play games, and to accept and practise the
disciplines of sportsmanship, team-work and that of the Club
community. The Club is also a place where you are encouraged
to make decisions for yourself and where you should shoulder
your fair share of responsibility. The Club is yours-use it.

Around the Club by

Rover"
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J alluary, 1965. A Happy, Healthy, and Prosperous New
Ycar to you all. The time for New Year Resolutions; the
desire to make il a better year than last. Promises that we
make to ourselves; some to be kept religiously, the most (0
be broken or forgotten before the month is out.

A couple of summers ago one of the most popular songs at
Camp was a number with the title, "The Party's Over". Those
of YOll who know it will remember the words of the song.
which, at this particular time, seem to be very apt.

J alluury is traditional for parties and dances, and, in a
sense, I suppose that it would be rather wonderful if this kind
of jollification could go on and on all the year round.
B ut life just cannot be an endless series of parties and
dances, there may be many problems and difficulties ahead
both for the country and for ourselves. A prosperOLlS and
thriving Britain brings its own rewards to all classes of the
community. Conversely, a Britain which consistently falls
behind in the precarious business of balancing imports with
exports faces dangers which could undermine all that has
been gained by hard work and endeavour in the post war
years. If there is an answer to the problem it can only
come as the result of a determined and united effort on
the part of everyone.

Having got this bit of moralising off my chest let me
record something of the fun and games which was all part
and parcel of the holiday festivities connected with the Club.
We started ofi' with the Boys' Club dance and party at the
Wilderness which was highly successful. In between was
sandwiched the Football Club social and the Rugby Club
social, both organised at the Wildcrness which provided plenty
of fun and jollity for the sections and their ladies. Then
came Party Night for the Boys' Club members with the
hall transformed into something resembling a Fun Fail' with
all its attendant noise and gaiety. A jolly good turnout oE
the younger Managers, each with their own stand, stall or
game, with the odd hilarious incident, such as when 'Mr.
Anthony Wagg ducked a little too low and had to retire for
emergency repairs to his trousers. Lord Chelsea worked like
a navvy and earned a small fortune in pennies with his roll
up contraption. Tucked away in the corner Bill Glibbery
had an excited crowd joining in with his space age roulette
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nnchil1l! Peter Jamieson almost e~dHlllstcd himself urg a isi;l g
th~ skittle alley, whilst Brian (hook and Le~ Bates .too tl~
most outrageous risks with their persons In runl1lng (a~
dodging) a squash ball device attached to a length of elasltc.
Trying cut the various things were Mr. 13-0nald Shaw-Kennedy
. d M Edward Cazalet and the evening was brought 10 a
an
r. conclusIOn
.,
successful
WIt h' tIle ra ill'c, co nducted by Mr. ShawKennedy. with prizes for all. well almost all.

k

Chrislmas Dav. and an early call soon after uawn for thl!sU
who havu 10 organisu and arrange things for the annual. sWIm
in the Lea Cut at the Mission Boathouse. Full marks 1l1~ecd
for the ladies Marie Draper and Be,lla CubberJcy, "Yho dId a
splendid stint at the Club in preparIng the aft~r sWIm .breakfast. A vote of thanks also to the ~wo. Frcd s, Ma1l1l1 an~
Mitchel1, for all their work and orgarllsatlon at thu BoathoL!se
both bdore and after the swim, the hot tea lace~ wIth
whatever you fancied, the hot showers, and for clearing up
the mess after the shouting hordes had departed. Perhaps w,e
all take these tasks a little too much for granted, they do It
so willingly and so well. I don't propose to say much about
the actual race, I will .leave that to Gord?l1 Draper, except
to say that as a race It has lost much of Its former glolY,
[or too many it is something of a lark. Maybe wc ought to
have two events, onc for those who arc really keen, and a
lJuick "in and Ol!ter" for those who only really want to go
through the motIOns.
Inevitably, the prizes were distributed to ~11U youngst.ers,
for it is at this age that they can really be saId to go on to
time and to complele thu distance. George Tillcy competed
for something like the 35th time-only George knows the
actu~1 number-and for the 35th time, failed to finish in thu
first three. A real noble cJTort considering that he had
walked all the way on a cold and frosty morning from his
home near the Crooked Billet at Walthamstow, something
over three miles. A splendid example of one member who
is prepared to put ~imself out in order ~o take part in something he really enJoys. For the first lime on record theru
were moru spectators than sw'mmers. understandable perhaps
in view of the extremely cold morning.

Boxing Day morning saw the biggest attendance of the
season at Temple Mills for thu football match with Fords in
the Greater London League. A really splendid match with
everyone trying their heart out on a diflicult frozen pitch, and
with the Club winning by thu odd goal in three. The Ford
team and otl1cials arc very old friends and rivals on the
football field, and they arc having a splendiu run in thu
Amateur Cup. It was quite an achievement on the part or
our young team to defeat them, although at limes Fords
playeu some delightful football, and, to be quite fair to thel11,
deserved a draw, Sid Outler making two splendid saves to earn
us the points,
The Rugby makh arranged with Coopers for the afternoon
IHld to be cancelled due to the dangerous state of the ground,
which was a great pity, for this annual alTair with local and
strong rivals is quite a highlight in the Rugby Club's
programme. However, as one of the players remarked the
time was not exactly wasted, it enabled some to "wet 'their
whistles" earlier than they anticipated!
The holiday festivities over, a few days of relaxation before
the really super New Year's Eve Party and Dance at the
C!ub which, as usual. was its gay and noisy function, packed
With the revellers [rom all parts. Tickets, rationed this
year, were at an absolute premium weeks before the party
and those who could obtain them had one of the finest
evenings to be had anywhere in London.

Co]ond Sir Stuart and Lady M allinson, who, after the
Olympics at Tokyo, journeyed on to sec something of
Australia and New Zealand, made a tremendous elTort to
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make contact with our small army of Man?rite~ scattered
all over the Antipodes. That they succeeded IS eVlder;t frol!l
the number of letters wc have since received t!1ankll1g .511'
Stuart and Lady Mallinson for all that they dId to .br.lOg
them messages of friendship and good cheer from Mr. Vd,hers
and the Club. Looking through these, I saw letters from
Charles Reid, in Christchurch, New Ze,aland. George al~d
May Howlett, in Beverley Hill?, Australia. Abn Taylor, I~
Wongan Hills, Western Australt~, Tom. Carr, of Roleystone,
Western Australia. Fred Law, In Well II1gton , l'!ew Zealand.
Eric Gamble also in Wellington. Ted Poole, 111 Auckland,
New Zealand', and Tom and Ron Chamber.'ain, in I\uckla~d,
New Zealand A rather wonderful lot of letters In which
they all expl'~ss so well and adequately their warmth a~d
re"ard for Mr. Yilliers and the Club. Wc are most grateful
to Co Sir Stuart and Lady Mallinson for givi.n~ up so much of
their time in bringing something of the SPlflt of Eton Manor
to those of our friends who are domiciled thousands of miles
away from Hackney Wick and the Wilderness.

Mention of Australia and New Zealand prompts me 10
record that Mr. and Mrs. George Pickering are on their way
out to Australia again, They came back a couple of years
ago after quite a lengthy stay in Australia, and attempted to
e~tablish themselves in this country, but the yen to get back
to the warmth and sunshine of Aussieland proved to be too
much. They have gene out the long way round by boat,
and we hope to be hearing something of them in the near
future. Lol Read is on his way out to Australia the hard
way, tr::velling by scooter, and a not too clever machine at
that. Latest nCI" s is that things have nol gone all that well
and he seer's to be stuck in Singapore, without funds, and
more than li!(ely without the scooter. Knowing Lol, I would
not think that this would worry him unduly. he will get there
in the cnd; having got so far he is unlikely (0 attempt the
return journey yet. feg and Mrs. Emery, together with son
Guy, \Vb" left Auslrnlia early last year, and who have been
hc1p in 6 R~'J Stone to run his hotel and country club at
Maidencombe in Dcvonshirc, have now taken over a hotel
0(' their own at nearby Torquuy, and wc wish them the best
0(' luck and success in their new endeavours.
I know that Mr. Evelyn Baring was tremendously impressed
with New Zealand, and with the splendid opportunities
available in thal country, especially for the family man who
is a skilled tradesman or craflsman. I am rather surprised
thal none of our members have gone oul to join Tcd Poole,
the Chamberlains, Fred Law. and the others. They all
thi nk it is simply wonderful.

Many of our "A" level scholars and potential undergrauu:ltes will be interested in a rccent article in The Times
in which Professor Charles Wilson, who is Professor of Modern
History at Cambridge, says in evidence to the Franks Commission that boys chosen through the scholarship system at
?xfo,rd and Cambridg~ Unive.rsities have played a valuable
an~ Irreplaceable part In the ltfe of the colleges and later in
socIety. The professor says that the examinations seem to
him "~he most tho!'oup:h as. well as the most humane attempts
to estimate potential tntelhgence that l know in the world
of e~u~ation." "U.nlik.e the mechanical methods of the '0'
and. A level examl~at!Ons, they look for indication of future
ment. The. cmp}laslS IS on the future, on potential, not on
actual, on Inlelhgence ralher than on memory. The system
does not encourage specialisation in schools." "Masters,
par,ents and boys know that broad interests do in fact increase
thmr . chances of success in these examinations."
In his
experten.ce, the prc;tfcssor says, .the scholarship system is a
br?adentng factor tn the educatIOnal system. "Much of the
eVidence to the contrary will in fact be found to be the
con;ment of the ~ll1succcssful. ,~our grapes is hardly a good
~asls for 7?ucatl.onal reform.
But the system could be
Improved. . I ?eheve. that on the whole it would be better
n~t to try .to dI1Ierentlate. be~ween the best, the good and the
less. good. In these examll1atlOns." A flat rate of award and
a slOgle title would be preferable, the professor suggests.
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"Much misunderstanding and prejudice" could be cleared if
Oxford and Cambridge explained to schools how the results
of the examinations arc reached.

Old friends of the Musical Society and Concert Party wiJI
be interested to learn that the telephone brought me a
voice from the past in Eddie Goffron. Eddie does little or no
singing these days, but has an interesting job which is not
entirely unconnected with the issuing of summonses to
motorists for minor offences, he must be as popular as a
Tax Inspector! Eddie has promised to look in and see us
onc evening in the Club and to tell us about his doings
over recent years. We look forward to renewing an old
and valued friendship.

Joe Toye has partit:ularly asked me to say how sorry he
was to learn of the death of Jumbo Jordan, a great sportsman
from his boyhood and to whom the Club meant so much.
J oe writes that the memory of J umbo will always be respected
by all of his friends among the older members of the Club,
and cspecially' for his intense and loyal interest in all our
Club events and meetings, and for his gallant services
rendered on the high seas during thc war. Jumbo was a
credit to the Club throughout his life.
Joe sends his sincere wishes to all his old friends, especially
those who are in pOOl' health or in hospital, and wishes them
a speedy recovery.

A change is being made in thc method of probation for
new boys lhat might go a long way towards meeting the needs
of today. The old system with its set number of attendances
and conditions has been elastic enough to help the boy who
might experience difficulties during his early membership,
but we would like all would-be members, espeCially those With
a very fair share of studying, to know that every consideration
will be given to their problems.
Part of the plan is to break down the system of block
interviewing; under the new scheme four House Manage~s
will each meet and talk to individual boys and plan their
period of probation.

..

.

,

The season of boxing championships is again upon us, but
with nothing like the vigour and atmosphere of years gone by,
Fewer and fewer boys are taking to the sport each year and
the standard must inevitably suffer. Neither is it the great
spectator sport it was. The Feds. for example could pack
the Royal Albert Hall in the early post-war years; whether a
reasonable crowd can be attracted to the Seymour Hall this
year, on 2nd February, remains to be seen. Two days later
we act as hosts again to the Hackney Schools, at Riseholme
Street, on the occasion of their Junior Championship finals.

....
Some 200 people piled into the "Fun Fair" in the main hall
on 23rd December. Once the billiards and table-tennis competitions were under way, the side-shows and novelties were
opened up, with the Managers as staIlholders. It was quite
a colourful and gay evening ending with the annual rame in
which prizes ranged from magnificent boxes of chocolate to
an onion.

BOYS' ClU B NOTES
Twenty-six boys entered the Posler Competition producing
some quite skilful drawings, some amusing ones and quite
a few impressionist paintings. The many exhibits made quite
a colourful scene along the corridor. In the team result
Greens swept to victory with 1,041 points, Whites scored
872, Blues were third with 464 and Reds fourth at 381.
indiviuual winner was Davc Mulchinock with an original
dance poster incorporating Beatles cut-outs. Last year's
winner Ken Appleby was this year's runner-up, whilst third
place went to John SneIlgrove's very "with it" poster showing
a modern girl in a deep mauve sun-tan.

The stage is set for the opening of the boys' Wilderness
weekly Club Night, on 7th January. Mid-winter might seem
an unlikely time to launch an important evening project on
a sports ground but in the first place our pavilion and
adjoining rooms can be warm and cosy, secondly if wc can
make the whole thing go with a swing in January it should
we hope, get well established as the weather warms up.
'

For the benefit of members 16-19 years old and their girl
friends, a social is to be held at the Club once a month on
Wednesdays, the first being on 10th February. We tend to
lose contact with some of these older boys who, for various
reasons, arc unable to attend on Club nights, 01' perhaps tire
of the normal routine after say threc or four years'
membership.
This monthly social night might bring them down
o~casionally .. it will also provide an inexpensive mid-week
I1lght out With the girl friend. In any event, it is all worth
a try and if this sort of thing is not wanted we do not
pave to continue with it past a few months.

AIl boys are reminded that the parents' annual party is to
be held this year on Saturday, 13th March. Tickets will be
available in late February but now is the time for suggesting
that your mother and father reserve the date for an enjoyable
night out at Eton Manor.

All concerned arc asked to carefully note that thc InterHouse General Knowledge Competition will not be held at
Riseholme Street as previously arranged, but will take place
at the Grounds, on Wilderness Club-night-Thursday, 14th
January al 8.15 p.m.

..

....

With seven events completed and two more this month,
General Knowledge and Cross Country at Chigwell on Sunday
24th January, things are certainly warming up. A first plac~
in the Impromptu Speaking took Blue to the top of the chart
with 66 pts., Whites are second with 5801-, Greens 45, Reds 4001-.

The list is now open for our Club sLImmer holiday bookings
at the Islc of Thorns. We are unaffected by the new August
Bank Holiday date, our week will be the same as usual and
the dates in 1965 ~re. Sat~rday,. 31st. July to. Saturday, 6th
August. Early applicatIOn IS adVised rf you WIsh to jOin the
Club party on this splendid week's holiday. £1 deposit will
secure a place and the. fees, entirely inclusive, with no extra
charge for fares, outmgs, etc., are 70/- for 14-year-olds
80/- for 15-year-olds, and 90/- for 16-year-olds.
'
G.J.

,
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SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Boys)
l:florl.l' rcwlIrded

The work of all thl.: members connected with the Boys' Club
senior dance was indeed rewarded. SO.me .1.80 people were
present of which just over half were glfl fnends.
The group, although lacking polish b~tween numbers, was
a great success when playing and were lIked by the members.
Although they were mentioned in last month's CHIN-WA~,
Ihe dance was good !!nough [or us to say t~a.nk you once agall1
(0 the Dance CommIttee, namely Barry Wllhams, Pa~1 Brooks,
Tony Janawar, Alan MiI\t.!r, Terry Burton, Dan Helher, Terry
Ward and Ken Benson.
Behilld (he scene.l· ,
No doubt lllsewhere you will find report~. about the
Impromptu Speaking--what might not get ~n<!wn IS the go?d
work done by Peter Glassock, Graham SmIth and Robert
Adams in doing the bulk of the work to pre~are and present
the bufl"ct-there was soup, hot-dogs, sardmes and toast,
sausage rolls, salmon sandwiches, colfe!! and fresh ,fruit. We
must admit it was a nuisance not havll1g Herby Cox to lay
this on for us, but the result of the bufl"et does show that it
can be done by the section's members itself.
I.o(}kill~, Ii.l'tellill~ CI/ltI /cl/milll{

Six boys went along to the Old 13ail~y rece!1l1y to watch
a case in the No. :. court. Allhough It was II1tended only
tn sp~nd the morning in the court i~ was so inte~estill~ that
four boys w~nt back to sce part oi the proceedIngs In the
aftcrmJOn.
We arc very grateful to Mr. Edward Cazalet fo)' arranging
for this trip and for giving us such a good lunch, If Mr.
Cazalct enjoys his time in the Club as much as we ~njoyed
this visit, then he will indeed be pleased.
The day was rt!ally made by the seats we occupied in the
court. for they were in the court itself and immediately bchind
the prosecuting counsel and defending counsel.
In connection with this trip we were very grateful to the
headmasters of Raincs Foundation School, Stepncy Green
School and South Hackney School for their co-opcration in
letting their pupils haw the day oH from school to attend.
.,111 !WIlI'51 deci5io/l

It is not often that one hears of a boy who wishes 10
lean! the Club bccausc he l:annot put enotlgh into it. This
is the casc of young Frank E[vin who in his early days was
SlIl:h a kccn Otter. Hc has also done some running and
attended camp.
However, for the last couple of years hc has had execssive
studies and duties as a School Vice-Captain. On resigning he
pointed out that he had become more and more interested
in his church and was a member of the Church Youth
Coullcil. which does a great deal in helping old people.
From the Club's point of view we have accepted his resignation rather reluctantly but, we arc very pleased with the
fairness and honesty which Frank showed when making this
decision. He admitted thal all his spare time is and will
mnlinlle to be devoted to his other interests and his futlll'e
career.
,'llIlIlher lI'orkillH flurty

Once again this year a grand bunch of Boys' Club members
gave the Rugby Club a hand in clearing the hall after the
N~w year> Eve Dance. It is good to see this co-operation in
thiS .dlrc~tIOn as more o~ten .than not help is normally forthcomll1g In the reverse directIOn-Old Boys helping the Boys.
This is the third year that such a party has been organised
for this job and this year we had volunteers! As New Year's
Eve, falls on Friday ~his year, the Boys' Club will have a
year s rest from thIS Job. They have stepped in to help in
th.e past as Old Boys have been at work. No doubt the rest
WIll be welcome.
SCA·lTERBRAIN.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's PCl'sonality-Cltal'lic Avella
Once again [ find that the, first c1u~ that I ~an give 'you
to help you solve this month s teaser IS that hiS father IS a
member of the Old Boys' Club, and that he also has a brother
who will shortly be eligible t~ join th~ Boys' Club: Mr.
P. himself is still a member of the Boys Club, and IS now
a second year Senior.
I think it can be safely said that his fav~urite activily is
Soccer and he is at the moment rep~esentll1g one of the
Senior teams, having played for the JunIOrs and tl~e Bantams
on the way through. Cricket appears to be hiS summer
game and he has played for the Juniors and last year the
Seniors at this relaxing game. He is. also a member of. the
Boys' Club COl)1millce as ~ell as servIl1g on the House Committee; but wInch onc I WIll leave, to you to find out.
He has been a regular visitor to the Isle of Thorns Sumn:ter
Camp. where his son~s about a l11l!-n called Fre? m?vll1g
house have earned hIm great acclaIm, Mr. P. IS stIli at
School, in fact a Grammar School in. the Ley~on area. and
has also been to Eton College on one ot the Club s EducatIOnal
Courses to help him ill his education.
I am certain that you must have guessed by now, but [or
those of you who are still struggling, one final bit of hell? is
that he doesn't have to go very far to watch the 91'1ent
when they are playing at home, and the same appl.tes to
watching the Essex cricket team when they arc plaYIng at
I.eyton.
'AITCHELL.'.

GREEN nOUSE NOTES
1 thiilk the first item of New Year news should bc, of our
great win in the Poster Competition when we scored 1,041
points to the 872 of runners-up, White House. Both ~ouses
mustered nine entries, our entrants being Dave Mulchll10ck,
who was the highest individual points scorer with 166, Graham
Weetch, John Gieson, John Shirley, Don Bird, Chris Jackman,
Stephen Caparn, Ron Dryden and John Snelgrove, who was
the third individual points scorer with 162. John's poster was
really modern and it was soon pointed out that the shadowy
female figure, which was the main feature of the poster, had
a strong resemblance to Dusty Springfield. Overall, a really
excellent effort by our nine entrants.
More good news, and this time provided by our Impromptu
Speaking team of Chris Jackman, John Snelgrove and JelT
Jarman who, allhough they were entered as our reserve' team,
came second to Blue House, who beat us by only half a
point. Without a doubt a first class efl"ort by our team.
These two results were a great boost to our position in the
Championship Table, and we are now 4t points in front 01'
Red and slowly pulling up to While, who are second. With
General Knowledge, First Aid and Cross Country in January
and February, we have stiIi more chances to climb higher.
In the Junior friendly Table Tennis Competition, Green,
White and Blue all finished with 7 points each, but we won
the league on games, 16 [or and 11 .against, compared with
White's 15 for and 12 against. White felt robbed by this result
and challenged our team to a further match which we
won 5-4.
It looks as though we can face the New Year with confidence, and if the Christmas spirit stays with us for a few
months we may well win the House Championship, but in
any case 1 am sure that we will give Blue House a run for
their money.
Our usual welcome to the last of our 1964 probationers
whom w~ hope will be using the Cl~b for many years t~
come: MI!(e Anderson, Peter .Cox, Davld Goldstone, Anthony
Green, Chlford Harvey, Davld Isteed and Les Kean.
VIe MILLER.
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RED HOUSE NOTES
On behalf of the Managers and Committee we wish all
members of Red House a "Happy and Successful New Year".
We wish all members of other Houses "A Happy New Year"!
At present we are not very pleased with our position on
the House Competitions Chart. We cannot remember Red
HOllse ever being at the foot of the chart before, and are sure
that the indignity is purely temporary. But that is up to you!
Mr. Anthony Wagg asked you at the A.G.M. to put more
elTort into the "Brain" Competitions, for they let down our
superiority in the "Brawn" events. Unfortunately little heed
was taken of this for we came equal 3rd in thc Impromptu
Speaking Competition, and 4th in the Poster Competition.
Our poor showing in both these events was due to lack of
response from members. Please do not wait to be invited
to take part in a Competition. Notices are displayed on the
House Notice Board in good timc for you to make a note of
thc dates of any Competition which may be of interest to
you, then it is up to you to let your HOllse Committee know
that YOll would like to take part in it.
The next Competition takes place at the Wilderness, at
7.30 p.m., on Thursday, 14th January, 1965. It is the 1nterHouse General Knowledge Competition, and we can enter as
many teams of three as we like. If 40 teams from Red House
arrive at the Wilderness, wc should be delighted. If you have
not two friends to join you on this date, we shall be pleased
to find you partners. You will be given a question paper to
be completed by the three of you in 45 minutes, and it is
always great fun making up an answer if you don't really
know it!
In the New Year a new featurc is being added to the Club's
programme. Thursday night will henceforth be WILDERNESS
NIGHT! All activities organised for Thursdays will take place
on the Wilderness. The canteen is there, so is table tennis,
squash coaching, football training, cricket nets, indoor games,
and special features. Come and enjoy yourself!
To conclude the final Red House notes of 1964, let us
again wish you a "Happy, Energetic, and Successful 1965"!
. F.L.P.M.

"

HARRIERS NOTES
A record entry in our annual schools race, two good wins
by our Old Boys and a well contested Christmas Baton Relay
were the highlights of a busy month. We started on December
5th with a clear cut win in the Ware Cup by 33 pts. to
Walthamstow 73.
PLACINGS2nd K. Hutchin, 3rd M. Keough, 4th B. Cole, 7th L.
Rayment, 8th ./, Goodwin, 9th G. Saycr, 10th G. Smith,
[lth D. Gooden, 15th 1. Gains, 20th P. McGinn, 2[st
N. Corper.
A mammoth field of 1[2 starters from 29 teams produced
one of the best races of the series in our Annual Schools
Competition. Wanstead County High School supplied both
the individual winner and the winning team, A. Kirkaldy
winning in fine style from Club boys, Dennis Colton running
for Leyton County High, and Richard SIuce for South

Hackney. Newcomers to the Competition, Nightingale County
Secondary, were 2nd and Buckhurst Hill 3rd. South Hackney
who finished 5th received the Merit award.
Transport delays affected our tcams for both the Essex
and Middlesex Youth Races and unfortunately prevented our
Boys from participating i!1 the former, our only cor:sol~ti.on
being that although runmng well below form we dId hl1lsh
a team in both championships.
Essex: 34th T. Ward, 41st S. Self, 52nd A. Ward, 56th D.
Arkley, 57th R. Batt.
Middlesex: 45th E, Sluce, 52ne! S. Golding, 56th D. Hobbs.
61st A. WyatL
Our 4th League Race on December 12th found LIS with
just the bare scoring six. Under Lhe circumstances wc' did
well to finish 4th and were helped by a fine run by Ken
Hutchin who was the individual winner. By this effort wc
still hold 3rd place in the League.
PLACINGS--·
1st K. Hutchin, 23rd B. Cole, 26th L. Rayment, 30th G.
Sayer, 38th G. Smith, 40th 1. Gains.
With the lack of opponents amongst Fed. Clubs, competitions have been arranged with local School Associations;
these have been of benefit to both parties. We on our side
have to do a little adjustment in the age groupings but the
keenness is such that for the match with East London on
December 15th 50 turned out. In the Senior group, with four
in the first five we wew the winners, but in the Junior group
East London, with good packing, beat us 90-135.
PLACINGSSeniors: 1st D. Colton, 2nd R. Sluce, 3rd J. Law, 5th S.
Golding, 12th G. Berry, 17th R. Batt, 19th J. Johnston.
Juniors: 1st J. Bush, 2nd S. Hassell, 8th C. Golding, 9th
K. Johnston, 10th D. Lapidge, 171h R. Murray, 19th D. lngle,
22nd A. Beard, 23rd K. Ellis, 24th D. Andrew, 26th R.
Hornsey, 27th G. Lloyd, 28th G. Smith, 29th R. Adams.
The C.W.S. Christmas Race has always drawn a large,
happy crowd and whilst the standard of the field varies, onc
is always certain of a' keen race. This year was no exception;
94 finished the hilly four miles, the Manor taking the team
race with 29 pts. from V.P.H. 33 pts., and Woodford Green
42 pts. In the Youths Race, run over 2t miles, we finished 5th.
PLACINGSYouths: 18th S. Golding, 20th D. Arkley, 21st A. Ward,
24th R. BatL
Seniors: 3rd M. Keough, 6th K. Hutchin, 20th G. Sayer,
21st B. Cole, 26th L. Rayment, 28th G. Smith, 35th D. Gooden,
50th 1. Gains, 53rd J. Clark, 80th R. Agass, 82nd N. Corper.
Our own Christmas Relay produced five teams and some
very good running but it was a well briefed leam under
the captaincy of Brian Cole who were the winners by nearly
a minute. Taking over in fourth place from John Clark,
Brian established a lead of 14 secs. on the second leg which
JeO' Bush and Richard Sluce increased. Mike Keough's team
-Ian Gains, Bob Gilks and John Law-finished 2nd, and
Glyn Sayer, Dennis Gooden, Doug Hawkes and Ed Sluce
were 3rd. Nat Fisher, having his first competitive run for
six months, found he had rather more to make up than
anticipated but was able to close the gap and at the finish
only 43 seconds separated the last four teams.
L. GOLDINO.

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS
So nineLeen-sixty-four ended with a situation best described
in the lerms of the old wartime phrase "steady progress on
all fronts". In particular the first team mllst be feeling very
pleased with themselves, for during December they took a
vcry tough point away at Crittalls, two more from Fords
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BuxiJl!-l Day anu. to poach into early January. two point~
from Ea~t Ham. All three of these sides could be called
serious rivals 1'01' League Championship honours ~o. th~l
pel:uliar e.\pression you sce on the face 0,1" Ch~rlie Phil!lps IS
the beginnings of a smile. You arc forgIven If you mlst.ook
it for ~omethillg else-it hasll't been there for some tllne.
The most satisfactory thing is that although we. m?y not
be Leaglll: Champions by till: cnd of the season It IS now
almost certain that we shall finish sufliciently high in the
League to merit inclusion in the Premier Division next year.
Hut why not win the League just to make sure'!
Fred Millard's Seconds are frustratingly dose to the top
of table. They have done e.xlremely well but have slippe.d
up twice when opposed to the present leaders, but there IS
still slime way to go yet so they must keep the pressure up.
With the Thirds and Fourths the story is the same-way up
the table but not quile at the top. Reviewing the situation
it does look as though a big efTort now by these four teams
and wc could well have a finish to the season unique in the
Club's history. The fighting Fifths and the struggling Sixths
go on fighting and struggling and holding their own despite
supplying lhe teams above them with reserves-and it's
lllways the besl players that go, i&n't it'! Good luck and
good wishes to them and to all footballers fOt· the New Year.
Of)

U.L.A.P.
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plenty of good laughs from the wreckage. Tht: show wound
up with Terry Davis and his group, the Autumn Leaves, a
good assortment of ballad and beat with the audience asking
for more, then on to the dancing. A great evening with M urn
and Dad and Junior lelling off steam and in good company.
Ideas aplenty were suggested for next year's show and all
have bcen carefully noted, many of the items that had to be
dropped make a good start for the next one; what wc do need,
however, is more MANpower for setting lip and dismantling
the show . . . thc one problem wc never seem to be able to
solve . . . when we do, we'll have a really terrilic night.
"Dreaming of a White Chris(mas" in bed, was the nearest
that many well-known Otters got to the Christmas Morning
Swim. A light fall of snow made even Hackney Marshes
look picturesque but secms to have frightened off some of
the lads; nevertheless with a supporting cast of about 30,
22 hardy swimmers lined up at the Boathouse with their
trunks on ready to brave the "there and back" start to the
Christmas Day . . . Dave Gable also appeared-eventually.
The judges decided that (after a few adjustments, he went ofT
before his time and he didn't go right across) the finishing
order was FIRST Alan Gilbert (AI an finished first last year
so there's every chance that for the next 20 years at least his
handicap will be a pound of lead), SECOND Steven Davis
(only just out of his probation but well on the way to
becoming a veteran Christmas Morning swimmer), THIRD
Paul Rason (particularly pleasing, this, because no one
expected to sce Paul at such an early hour on this of all
mornings; it's not for nothing he's been christened Lazy
Rason-some reassessment necessary, it seems).
First Timers included Steven Booth, bullied into it by
Steven Davis, John Roberts who left his twin brother David
at home to keep the bed warm, Dave Is teed who wanted a
bonus of fIve points for his Probation Card, John Clark
(Harriers) who had been talked into it by Ken Hutchin and
Mike Keough who went in with him (0 see that he didn't
flddle. The Catering Department was represented by Dickie
Franklin. Stuart Darnley slithered in the snow all the way
from Ongar and still made it in good time. GeOl'ge Tilley
keeps chalking them up, apparently determined to do his
fiftieth swim before he even thinks about sitting back, likewise
J ohnny .Holmes.
In case he objects to the classification 1.'11 say now that
J ohnny Richards also took part. And now for the Old
Timers: the Gilleli Brothers Barry and Bobby (objection
overruled), Arthur Berry, Fred Methley, Alan Walker, Butch
Reid, and of course Mrs. Draper's usual Treble Chance,
Gordon working(?) out the handicap and Colin and Donald
in the swim (but it still doesn't pay ofT).
A hot shower at the Boathouse thanks to Fred M itchell and
then to the Club (or the hot breakfast thanks to the Mesdames
Draper and Cubberley, then away back home or to the football game or round to Nans to do a bit of bragging, but
wherever it was, it was a very good start to the Christmas
Morning,
and lastly a word of thanks to the scene shifters,
the people who make sure that the water in the
shower is hot, that the bangers are cooked, thal
the football points are checked, that the chairs
are returned from whence they came·, the people
who hold a stop watch at a gala or track event,
the ones who fill in forms, or ensure that the bar
is run efficiently, in fact to all the dogsbodies
who step in and do the jobs we've overlooked becallse
we're too busy having a ball . . .
Thanks a Million.

in Ncwbllry Park. The disqualification must hav.e b I.!C 11. a
bitter blow to New Ward, who have a really good Sldc,. W,I1ICh
they proved yet again later i~ qecel!lber when they tnjJlctt:l~
deft:at upon us once more, tillS tIme I1l the 2nd Roun9 of the
Winchester Cup, again on their own ground. We fielded a
stronger team on this occasion, and almost turned the tables,
but not quite, and lost by 2-1. Tbe match was a v~ry finc
and exciting onc, with the first half honours and what IS more
important, two goals, going to New Ward.
The second half was a really heart stopping aHair, with
the Manor coming right into the game by scori~g a. good
goal through Chris Stokes, and then almost campIng In the
New Ward penalty area for 20 minutes or so. All the Junior
forwards wcnt close to scoring but a sccond goal .iust would
not come. New Ward finally pulled themselves togdher and
towards the end of the match they were playing on equal
terms again-in fact, just bcfore the I1nal whistle their cenlre
forward missed an absolule sittcr after breaking clean through
the Manor defence. Perhaps a draw would have been a fairer
rcsult, but we could nol really begrudge New Ward their
hard won victory. Good luck to thcm in thl.! next round.
The 2nd Round of the League Cup was safely negoliatt:d
when Epping Y.c. were defeated by 5-1 on thc Wilderness,
although the win was not a good onc, since (hc J uniol's made
hard work of what should have been. an easy task.

R.H.

SENIOR nOYs' FOOTBALL'
Ollly two games were played in December. representative
games claiming a number of our players. Apart from the
F.A. Youth Cup tic against the O's, Drian Brook's eleven held
the Seniors for 70 minutes in the League Cup during which
they had two wonderful chances to take the lead. Had they
taken these opportunities and the way the Seniors were playing,
it would have been impossible for them to get on tcrms
with the "A·s". As they had lost the services of Les Baldwin
through an awkward fall which busted his ank le, it was a very
game performance on their part, but two quick goals sellled
the isslle and the Seniors won by four goals to onc.
The game against Leyton Oricnt played on Temple Mills
proved to be quite an interesti~g mat~h. Although wc lost
by three goals to onc-and agmn I slick my neck out-IF,
Brian Smith's unstoppable shot which grazed the angle had
gone in, and Brian Chittock's good shot that was very well
denected over the bar by the O's keeper had registered then I
think we should have won comfortably. These twb shots
were slammed in during the first 15 minutes before the O's
had made any progress whatsoever. Their midfield play was
well drilled and controlled but lacked penetration and Barry
I~art was not called upon to deal with anything serious. Their
hrst goal came about from onc of those unfortunate misunde.rstandings; ~arry Hart going out to collect a harmless
l()llkll1~ b~lI saw It screw oIT Dav~ lones' foot into the emnty
!-loal. fhelr second came very qUIckly after, when onc of (iur
dcfen~ers lost the ball to the O's right winger who crossed it
qllH:kly and that was tl~at, and so at halflime wc wcre two
goals.'n arrc~rs and, plaYll1g against (he wind for the remaining
45 ml~lI(~S. fhe
scored a good third goal, which seemed
to revltahse our SIde, and for the next 20 minutes wc got well
on top .and w.ere rewarded with a good goal by Chiltock.
Almost Immedlat~ly after scoring-and again that wonderful
word IF comes mto the story-IF llrian Chittock had only
p~~~ed • to ~e~l ~'pp.leby' playi~g o.n the left wi~g with no
dd~~der W Ithm fT!tles of hlf!l, Instead of which he was
(orced to shoot qUickly but without sting, I think the O's
w(?uld have been, struggling. had wc scored. A very line
ellort on our lads part,
F.U.I..

ps

FOOTHAI.L-,IUNIOH XI
The JunitlJ:s rl.!ceived an unc.xpeeted Christm"ls prCSl.!llt f.

(~C Esse:-.. M 1Il0r Football Association when it 'was annoul~~~d

t at New Ward, ollr conquerors in the 2nd Round of q1'
Andrews C.up, had been disqualilied for playing an over ag~
player agalllst us. "nlis means that we are through t tl'
lle\t round of (he competition where Wl.! meet old OPp(~lenlt~

. Early in the month our Under Fifteens took quite a pasting
from the Up~on House School team--our only winner was
Larry Cook III the back stroke event, second place in this
~ve!lt. went to our own DOll Mitchell. In the remaining sevcn
II1dlvldual events our best efTor(s got liS to second place in
only four of them. The visitors won all four team events
the fJnal score being Upton I-louse 95, Etoll Otters 50. Ther~
must be room for a New Year Resolution here somewhere.
This year's Sosscnmash and Entertainment was its usual
riot of re~rr'angi!lg the script ~Ind furiollS scribbling with the
blue pen~11. Eatlllg and drinking arrangemenls were in good
form; before the 'guests' had had a chance for a drink Tom
Woodman arrived with the sausage and mash -punctual for
a change; the knowledgeable ones bring their own salt and
mustard, .... all part <?f the fun, .well this ain't the Ritz. you
kno,":,,! I here ,was a htlle delay In the film department, first
no ~llm, then film but no screen, however, that onc was soon
I:ectlfied aJ?d the M urns and Dads had a chance to sce the
film of theIr "Wolld?rI'ul Sons" training a( the baths; no doubt
some of the· lads seeing themselves in action womkred whether
.t~ere :vas S0!TI e other sport where they might show up belleI'.
I be Stag~ Show ~shghtly curtailed otherwise it might have
gone on tIll tl~.ree In the morning) was opened by Dave Wyles
~lIld Ba.rry CJ.Illell expounding their different but hilarious
!de?s of O~~I:lIlg a stage show ending their little bit with an
IllVltatlon, c;an you come back nexl year?" Af'ler that of
I:o.urse anythlllg happens. Onc reason why wc never have '1
pl'lnted programme, the only similarity between the show an~f
the programme would be the date . . . even then ['Ill not
so sure. The Beatles came in for a knock when Alan Gilbert
Dave Isteed and Company went into their act, their behind:
the-scenes helper wasn't all that with it but the boys salvaged

Tt-lE WATER RAT.
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RIFLE SHOOTING
What a month December was. Allendances broke all
records. For the second week of the month alone a total of
94 Club members shot either at the Club range Of at Hillman

Street. Wednesday night seems to be the busiest night of
the week at the Club range where attendances often reach
the 40 mark.
The Boys' Club League is at a most exciting stage. With
a few boys still to complete their December cards, the
situation is still fluid and the gap amongst the .leaders very
close. To give interested readers a chance to see how close,
below is a full breakdown of matches to date.
Highest
Team
Matches
Score
Points
No.
Decided
95
6
12
3
W. Bailey
1
Y6
w. Carter
)
95
6
3
G. Tanner
1
5
90
R. Whittley f
Y6
M. Poole
)
6
4
90
D. Harries
(,
98
4
C. Mitchell
2
85
I. Selby
100
3
4
D. Dunwell
3
75
J. Parks
79
D. Poulton
7
4
4
9S
M. Greenhill
86
K. Benson
10
4
4
94
T. Priest
95
E. Murphy
4
4
3
K. Konopka
76
E. Sluce
9
3
2
87
B. Burnhill
84
R. Candler
93
3
80
M. Armitage f
3
91
8
o
P. Smith
'(11
J. Bush
)
54
A. Beer
11
o
86
4
A. Wimpo1'Y f
65
As can be seen there is little in it at this stage, although
we must give credit to team No. 12, W. Bailey and W. Carter,
and team No. 5, G. Tanner and R. Whittley, for their
unbeaten run. It will be interesting to see which of these
two teams will come. out on top when they meet.
'[he highest score for a senior in the League so far is a
lOO shot by Derele Dunwell, and for a Junior 98 shot by
Mike Greenhill.
The situations of the "A" and "B" teams in the City of
London League. havc been reversed. The "A" having lost a
match over the last month has dropped to second place in
division 13, and the "ll", winning all theirs, have climbed to
the top of division 24. The "C" team in division 28 are lying
5th and the· "D" in division 29 are 6th. It would be grand
to sec Elon Manor "A" and "B" at County Hall, Westminster,
in this, our Jubilee year, and is a possibility, for both teams
arc in a good position to win their divisions. However if
this is ollr aim, we really must make every shot count dver
the second half of the season, and each member of the teams
must endeavour to improve his shooting ability to the highest
degree. The chance is there, let us not waste it.
That's all [or now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE",

RUGBY NOTES
RUGBY-OLD BOYS
Our .recent sllccesses by all team~ shows signs of being the
start oj a very good second half of the season. Results show
that wc are very strong throughout, and should, as we all
k now, be playing stronger opposition, but unfortunately this
takes time, but we are getting there gradually.
Losing 3-0 to Saracens was rather harsh wc felt as wc
Ilad most of the play, and certainly the enterprise, b~t it just
wasn't ollr day. The ball, rather soft, didn't run well for
us, but nevertheless we gave them a good run for their
~noney, and had many compliments paid to us on our play,
111 th e Bar afterwards.

,
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That same Satunlay the Second Fifteen played BBC First,
anu winning quile wmfortably, enjoyed 11 very hard tussle,
Ridy Crouch played I~is uS~IaI. cntc~prising gaf!lC; and nC7dl~s~
tn say, scored a try. rhe rhlrd Fifteen playtng a BBC side
away drew 6-6, and gave a vcry ~ood account of themselv~s.
The Fourth team on this cold miserable afternoon, travelled
to Chelmsford to play, and although losing they pul up a
tinc show, as they were weakened, due to a few late changes.
The following week, the First, Second and Third Fifteens
played Woolwich Pol~. winning al! ~hree g.ames rather c<;>nvincingly. The First Fifteen after ~~Vtng a display of. warming
up exercises to bot~ !he oPPo.sllJ?n and the T.hlrd ~ean;,
enforced their superiority by wll1l11ng 29-3 .. PlaYll1g with. ,(
wonderful ball, a handling game was in?Vltable .and, Wlt!l
plenty of backing up and Brian GoodchJld plaYll1g at 11Is
hest, wc excelled ourselves in this victory.
The Second Fifteen didn't quite have things all their own
way as the opposition were very good tacklers, and &ave. them
something to think about, but no doubt d~served their victory.
The Third Fifteen, following the First team example,
completed lhe trio of victories against Wo.olwich Poly w.ith
Diekie Franklin making many good openll1gs and creating
many scoring chances. The Fourth Fifteen playi.ng. with six
Colts in the side were too much for Old Rutltshlans, and
won 16-5. We would like to thank those Calls who played,
and hope they enjoyed the game.
The tirst Saturday of the New Year proved la be very
successful, although unfortunately the Fourth Fifteen had
lheir game cancelled. The First Fifteen had as their visitors
Kings College Hospital who usually are a good side but,
due to holidays, were understrength. The team played
extremely well, even with 14 men for most of the second
half as Geoff WilIiams had to go to hospital with a cut leg.
The handling. backing up and elementary pla'y were at times
terrific. Dave Wyles hooked well, Barry Gillett, in new
boots, played like a man inspired, Brian Goodchild his usual
self, and with Roger Jacobson running like a big hare, the
rest of us could not help but play up to their standard.
Fairbairn HOllse, our old rivals from Boys' Club days,
proved a handful for both the Second and Third Fifteens
and, although losing both matches, never gave up until the
final whistle. At one stage in the Second team's game we
led, after being 14-0 up, 14-13, which shows that they were
not to be beaten without a fight, but could not withhold the
pressure from us and finally losl the battle 21-13. In the
Third Fifteen's game 40-0 was the score in our favour, bUl
was not a true renection of the game as I am told lhal,
although losing by this high score, Fairbairn House never
gave up trying to score themselves.
The New Year's Eve Dance was, I am sure, a success for
most people, and especially for those who worked hard 10
arrange it and, believe mc, it was a graft at times-ask Barry
Gillell and helpers. They were slaves 10 the end, and if it
hadn't been for people like lhem, the dance would not have
had the success it deserved. Stan Brown is 10 be thanked
for his ideas and work and all those who gave up their spare
time to put decorations up. Special mention la the Boys'
Club .who, organised by Bill Glibbery, worked extremely
hard In clearIng up the hall afterwards, and if this is an
example of future club members, then we arc in for a greal
fulure. The girls also deserve a mention as they are always
rea':'y to help out, and worked extremely hard before and
dUrJng the dance. What they were like afterwards I don'l
know, hut I am sUl'e they deservcd a well-eaJ'Jlcd rest.
[ am pleased l~)_ announce lwo engagemenls of lwo popular
members, Barry r urner to Carol, and GeoO' "Whistler" Reid
to Barbara.
. ,New members who arc eligible arc the sons of Rhoss
l,tlO.mas and George Windsor, whose wives presented them al
(hl'lstmas. What a present! Oh! I forgot, my wire had a
son, but we opened our prcsent before Christmas .
. , What is in store for 1965, ~uccess 1 hope, and there is every
leason to bc, With a CI.ub ltke ours there is nolhing to stop
us. Play hard, play fall' and success will Come.
On behalf of the committee 1 wish everybody a prospcrous
and happy New Year.

E. T.

YEENU.
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that the section has the best crop of young players since il
started league sq uash many years ago.

Colts ist
Rcsulls flu' December
Losl J-g
v. Coopers' Company's School
Won 9-8
v. Woodberry Down School
Owing to a latc cancellation and Christmas, lhis has been
a slack month so far as matches arc concerned.
Howcver, lraining has been unafrecled by the h.oliday.s a~d
has conlinued each week. There has been a slight. }IS~ _In
numbers but lhey arc still very low-;-what about It? I he
canteen is always open after the sessIOn and .re.member the
noodlighting has been providcd so that youy traJl1l11g need. not
be restricted 10 the small area of a gymnaslllm! TI~e. eV~l11ngs
arc enjoyed and now that.some of ~he old boys JOin In t1~e
practice game an opportullIty of getting to know your futllIe
team mates exists.
Behind the scenes, a confirmation has been sent to lhe
Frcnch team for the match in May, but, to date, no answer
has been received. If, after a reminder, the French team still
fails to reply, it looks as if our cnd of season social event
might be to a thealre following a meal.
Invitations have been sent to our Annual Junior Seven-aSide Tournament and one hopes lhat our members will soon
slart to look forward to it.
Another interesting event is the Forum being arranged on
Monday, 251h January. This will be a questions and answers
evening-solely on Rugby Football-with, we hope, three firstclass players forming the panel. Phil Taylor of England is one
of the panel and he hopes to bring a Scottish and an Irish
International with him. Mr. E. Western, a county standard
referee, will be in the Chair. Watch the notice boards for
more up to date details.
And so back to the matches, both of which were very
interesting. Within five minutes Coopers' were six up and in
those early minutes it looked as if tbe School backs were
going to have a real field day. However, the Club team slowlv
settled down and aided by the very wet and soft ground held
their own for the last three-quarters of the game. We thank
Fred Spencer for refereeing this match for us.
Against Wood berry, two 2nd XV players were promoted
on the strenglh of good reports. They were Jeff McCarthy
and John Hill, both of whom have managed to hold their
places in the side since. J elT's introduction came at a lime
when John McCarthy was playing so well at full-back. We
decided to move John 10 wing-threequarter and fortunately
[or us he is playing well there too. Another, perhaps
surprising change, has been the move of Bob King
from wing forward to wing-threequarter. This has meant a
much slronger defence. Bob King's place at wing forward
has been taken by M i!<e Dunn, a Raine's boy who has played
[or the Easel'n Counties Under 15 team and he shows a lot
of promise. Our sympathies are extended to the J anaway
brothers who are both unfit-Tony with chickenpox and Bob
with a pulled tendon. Derek Field has now been out for
more than eight weeks because o[ a broken lhumb bul
hopes la start playing by mid-January.
'
At Christmas a book was presented 10 Mr. Tre/'or Jones
in app~eciation of his r~gular help during the last seven years
a~d hiS currenl occasl?nal help. He was greatly thrilled
With the present and Wishes to thank the section for it.
A happy and successful new year to both Coils teams.

As the Club championships progress only two upsets came
to life. A very good win by unseeded Tony Glover over near
veteran Archie Locke, the number five seed; and the defeat of
the fourth seed Dickie Franklin by Jeff Lee, who was seeded
seven. As rather expected, the final was between Albert
Barrett (holder), and Alan Sims, but this time Alan managed
10 reverse last year's result by winning 9-1, 6-9, 9-4, 9-7.

D.M.

SQUASH
December is usu:llly a slack month for league squash
players, so for that reason it has become the period in which
to decide [he Club champion.
. The standa~d of Club squash is rapidly improving, and the
Job of sele~tJng. lhe corr~ct ~rder of seeds very difficult.
Allhough thiS dlfTIculty eXists, It is mosl gratifying to knQ\\
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Cumbel'land Cup (Div. 3)
A convincing win over the Lensbury Club pul the first team
on top of the table for the first half of the season.
P.
Eton Manor
Cumberland
Bank of England
st. Thomas's Hasp.
Kensington Close
Lensbury

.5
5
5
S
5
5

W.
5
4
3
2
0

[ feel rather pleased with the form this season because wc
have made real progress, and we have excellent prospects for
the future with our youngsters Alan Campbell, the Wright
lwins, and the two Brian's, Charsley and Binstead.
I always look, and expect to see, a great improvement for
the second half of the season because the boys have had a
taste of competitive play and with the added experience should
become more composed.
Several boys, Tony Cutbush and Tom Ward, plus those
mentioned above, entered for the East London Championships
and all played well. The nearest any of them got to a title
was with another "young" lad, Ray Hayes, who with Marie
K now, reached the semi-final of the Mixed Doubles.

Pts.
31
26

The Open Essex Championships arc to be played in January
and the boys have entered again, a very wise thing to do
in order to gain practice and experience.

17

We are hoping that when the notice concerning our Boys'
Club Championships is displayed we shall get our biggest
entry ever. Start your practising now and keep it up right to
lhe end of the season.

16
8

7

STAN JOI-INSON.

London League (Div.l)
With our Wilderness 1 side doing so well, and our 2nd
side struggli ng, this is the position of the teams;
Wilderness
Hornsey
Old Latymerians
Ministry of Labour
Wilderness 2
Ibis 1

P.
5
5
5
5
5
5

W.
5
4
J
2
()

Pts.
16
13
13
9
8
1

London League (Div. 2)
The Wilderness 3rd team has played extremely well sincc
their promotion to a higher division, as the table shows:
Old Latymerians 2
Wilderness 3
McVitie & Price
John Lewis 2
Foster Wheeler
N.C.R.
T. Wall

P.
6
6
5
6
6
5
6

W.
5
4
4

Pts.
19

1.6

2
2

14
10
10

()

7

0

4

Coolhul'st Cup (Div. 2)
Although the second team has been doing very well in this
competition, the league positions will not be available until
the replay in the game against Grove S.R.c'

CH.J.

TABLE TENNIS
Owing to the holidays hardly any league matches were
played. It is always a quiet period, and we don't really start
again until the middle of January, which sees the return half
of all the matches.
Looking back on the first half of the season I am pleased
la report that for the first time in many years we have not
got a team in the relegation position. On the other hand we
don't seem to have a team with a chance of promotion,
although at this stage winning a series of matches or losing
them can alter the situation considerably.

A Hap!?y and Healthy New Year to everyone; although the
month will be well on the way by the time that the old
Mag reaches you, the wish will be none the worse for that.
We all begin the year full of good resolutions, good cheer
and hope. It is the latter which counts most, because it
means I<;>o.kin~ fo~ward i~ everything one does in every sphere
and a~tlvlty m !tfe. 1111S should be particularly so in our
Club life. We .c~lJ1 look back on the ~ast with pride, on the
wonderful traditIOn that has been bUllt up over the years,
and those who have. been privileged to share in its progress
have ~ n~tural ajIectJ?n for the Club which is unique among
orgalllsatlOns of Its kmd. I~ <;Ioes not nee <;I these notes to say
we haye had the great pnvllege of havmg a fine body of
cx~eptlOnal men of broad and humane outlook who have
gUIded and led us. We can profit greatly from the past but
we cannot always livc in it.
. For t.hat reason alone we should all be pleased la see the
IIlnovatlon of .the .Boys' Club evening on the Wilderness, and
to hope that It wIll be successful. It may be only a passing
phase, al.ready young people are finding more and more
pleasure.l~ .the compflny of CluI;> friends. and in sport than in
many diVISions outSIde. That IS. speakIng generally and is
apph~able to most youth organisat~ons. One thing is absolutely
ccrtalll! old members valued their membership of the Club
and. stili do. The ne~d was great and we all made the most
of It and benefited In the process, yet, in spite of all the
so-called progress, the need for good boys and youth clubs is
probably greater than ever, and in Eton Manor we have
the best.

..
Christmas. now well past, is a happy time. Many parties
took place at the Club or Wilderness during the festive season
amor g many groups both sporting and otherwise large and
sma .1; All were thorough~y enj~yable. One of the smaller
partlCS was that of VlewpOJl1t, which provided the opportunity

,
lO
to meet Christopher Norman Butler and to enjoy ~he particular poison he gets so much pleas~I!'e [r.om brew!n g. He
calls it "punch". What the composItIOn IS go,?dn~ss only
knows but from experience, wh~n ,You pour !t 1I1to . the
aspidistra the leaves stick up and It sll1~s! He. has proml.se~
to keep going with Viewpoint after h~ IS f!1arnc.d s,?me tIme
in the spring and wc hope that he Will bJ'lng hIs WIfe ~Iong
with him. We shall have to m~ke sure that. our resl~ent
comedian, Peter Glassock, keeps 111 first class form, he IS a
turn in himself.

'The sending of Christmas cards is. an opportunity to renew
old friendships although at times It means hard work and
writer's cramp. The lists ~et I.onger. as ?~e gets ol.~e~,. yet
there is a warmth and rnendhne~s In glYll1!? and leCelVll1~
these little tokens. The season of goodwill. ~s made all the
beller for it. The particular reason for wnllng about theJ!!
is that Mr. Alfred Wagg received more cards th~n ever thIS
year from Club members and friends. He found It too much
of a strain to answer them all and has asked mc, through
the medium of these notes, if I would let you all know that
he appreciated very much the good wishes they conveyed, and
that you will accept his greetings and best wishes for . a
Happy New Year to everyone. Mr. Wagg hopes that he will
befit enollgh to again meet his many friends at the Isle of
Thorns in the summer.

You can give a dog a bad name, is an old saying. We
have since found out that you can give a cat an awkward onc.
A few years ago a neighbour's kitten strolled into our !10US~
after dinner, had a good look round at us and parked hlmse]t
in front of the fire with that sllpereilliolls "this is all right,
Jack" look on his face that cats can assume. Since then he
has paid us a daily visit and as we did not know his name
we called him "Christmas", a name by which he has come
to be known by the neighbours and admirers among the
children on their way to school. This year we noticed particularly that every time the word Christmas was mentioned
on the radio, the Icily, or by people, up went his ears and
open came his eyes. We are wondering now if we did him
a disservice or if he thinks that he has collected a few
thousand mOTe fans.

Fred Bcldom and 1 spent a most enjoyable evening last
month when an International Sports Fellowship Team met an
Essex County Team at Netball at Ilford Town Hall. It may
not sound very exciting but the way that these top liners
played the game left football stone cold for sheer skill and
accuracy, it was most entertaining. The LS.F. Team included
several internationals and won the match by about four
points, the girls played themselves to an absolute standstill.
The hall was packed for the occasion, and had a supporting
game between Essex and Kent Juniors.
What gave us a lot of pleasure as wc walked across the
hall. at the interval was to hear shouts of "Up the Manor"
comlllg from a crowd of Brookfield Manor girls who were
supporting onc of their members who was playing fOf Essex
a great hearted little player who, towards the end of th~
game, sustained a rather heavy fall which will keep her out
of the game for a long time to come. I understand that the
Lincoln's Inn Netball organisers have a particularly high
opinion of Margaret Smith, the .lady I have referred to, who
has been a regular player with onc of their teams for some
years, and who is very popular among her associates.
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Fred and I also had the good fortune to attend a small
gathering or Internat!onal Sports pers<;lnalities,.inc\uding severa!
Olympic representatives to hear MIss Malla Hartman, the
ladies' team manager in Tokyo, give a "my job" talk, and
it was most interesting. Far from easy to contr?l a party
of highly trained tuned-up lady athletes, and whIch needed
all the diplomacy and understanding Ma~ia could give .. It
would be difficult to find anyone more sUitable for the Job;
she is kind calm and firm. Having listened to her, one could
understand' why our ladies did so well in thc Olympic~.
Incidentally she always comes alo.ng to the annual flood\Jt
meeting at the Wilderness, and thlllks t.hat members of t!le
Club are extremely fortunate 111 havlllg such wonderful
facilities.
Les Golding would also have been present but at that
particular time was somewhere over the Atlantic with a party
of athletes en route for Cuba.

Harry Whiston sends his usual greetings from Canada to all
his old friends. It is rather wonderful to think that after
more than 50 years he can still write "I have so many
memories of the happy days in the Daintry Street Club".
When a member can say that after so many years about a
little Club which ceased to exist in 1913, there must indeed
be magic in the name of Eton Manor. Harry has spent the
whole of his .life since, making Canada his home and in
helping with the scout movement out there. He has had
the satisfaction of reaching the top in the movement. We
send him the very best wishes from us all for he has
certainly carried the Club spirit with him, and we hope that
he will be able to continue with the good work for many
years yet.

Rotary Clubs, which am composed of local business and
professional men, have during recent years taken a big interest
in young people. The Harringay and Mill Hill Clubs a few
years ago did much to start two Boys' Clubs, and now the
Barking Club are to organise a camp at Hainault maybe in
connection with Fait'bairn House· and, in conjunction with
three Rotary Clubs in Holland, are inviting 25 working lads
from Holland to join them. It is to be hoped the project will
be successful and of great benefit to both groups of boys.
Who knows, but that this kind of thing could have far
reaching effects for the future. If it produces a little more
happiness and understanding it will have done something
worthwhile.

Another goo~1 idea which has been developed during the
past few years IS the way that some of the schoolchildren are
being encouraged to interest themselves in the welfare of
elderly people.~t starts nearer home and the' youngsters,
although they mIght not be aware of it, will benefit much
more than the people they try to help. The result should be
be.tter men and Women in the future. Come to think of it
thiS was the true purpose behind the starting of our ow~
Club.

I understand that quite a Ilumber of readers of my notes

li~ed . the v~rse about "the shopping dance", so perhaps you

w!1I Ilk? thIS next one for motorists. It was sent to me by a
fnend In Australia.
THE

MOUSE.
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IF
(Another version submitted by Mr. E. E. Stcvel1s, 43 Francis
Street, Bondi Beach.)

If you can move out from a parked position,
First making sure that no one's passing by;
If you can gauge your distance with precision,
And change a gear without a downcast eye;
If you can wait in tramc without hooting,
And never, never fume or fret or fuss
Or use such phrases as "That bloke wants shooting"
And stine all your impulses to cuss;
If you can watch the road with fixed attention
And let no female curves distract your eye;
If you can clearly signal your intention
(Not shrouding it in dark obscurity);
If you beware of little children playing
And give a thought to aged people too,
Keeping in mind the th()ught-provoking saying,
"They might be yours and then what would you do'l"
If you keep vital parts in good condition
So that your brakes and tyres will grip and hold,
If you arc trained to make a quick decision,
And value safety as some value gold;
If you display both courtesy and fair dealing,
Yielding to each his due, you'll still have fun;
You'll be entitled to some virtuous feeling,
And-what is more-you'll be a driver, son.
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"So the jogging craze has struck England. Believe it or
not, this craze was started in New Zcaland by Peter Snell's
athletic trainer, Arthur Lydiard of Auckland. In his six ty
days before the Tokyo Olympics Peter Snell ran or jogged
1,211 miles to attune him for his tremendous task. For Peter
Snell 1964 will be a vintage year. Two Olympic gold medals
in the 800 and 1,500 metres, and now, within a week or two
of his return, the satisfaction of having broken his own world
records for the 1,000 metres, and the mile, which. he
achieved with power to spare on poor New Zealand grass and
cinder tracks. It's not the track which wins these races, it is
the stamina which is attained by relentless dedicated training
on the roads and at athletics meetings. Tell the Harriers and
athletic boys at the Club to try it!
"Il is little wonder that the Americans once described New
Zealand's wonder runner as a 'Sherman tank with overdrive'.
Snell's hallmark is his ability to judge a race with skill,
determination and power. His punishing final bursts have
WOIl him the respect of the athletic world.
Canadian Bill
Crothers spoke for all those who have raced against the New
Zealander when, after he had run second to Snell in the 800
metres at Tokyo, he described Snell as the best half-miler and
miler that the world had ever known.

"What makes Snell more than just another champion? It is
perhaps his sense of devotion to funning and his modest
respect for his own achievements. He has certainly trained
hard enough to achieve the success he now enjoys.
Champions, th.ey say, are born and not made. Peter Snell is
the exception. He is a self-made champion. As a child he
was, according to his mother, a 'holy terror', always extremely
active and determined. Because of his gre'tt energy Mrs. Snell
saw to it that his diet included plenty of hcney and glucose.
This could be the secret behind his great stamina today.
"Rel'1ember Sir Edmund Hilary, the first man to climb
Well, his diet contained a large proportion of honey
too. Whatever the cause, Peter Snell is the most dynamic
middle distance runner in the world at present, and New
Zealanders are rightly proud of this fact. His running days
are. numbered though, as he says he is definitely going to
retire from the track next year after he has completed his
commitments in Europe. What a wonderful thrill it would be
for the boys if you could get him to visit the Club and the
!Vilderness. He is a very good speaker and a very nice
fellow to meet and to talk to. I am sure that he would
I?ve to come if it can be arranged through the A.A.A. My
~lI1cere regards to you all at Eton. Manor,. and may 1965 yield
further progress and more champIons. Km Ora and U,T.M."
Everc~L?

Fred Law, writing from 69 Hamilton Road, Wellington,
New Zealand: "Thank you very much for your last letter
of greetings and news of the Club, and which I have been
so long in answering. In your letter you told me about a
young member who had been travelling around the world
taking spare time odd jobs to help pay for his trip. It· is a
pity that I did not meet him whilst he was in New Zealand,
I would have liked to have done so. You can take it from
me that it is as A.I as Lloyds re the paradise, but as for deer
and opossums-that is another story. A Nelson (N.z.) born
engineer who has just revisited New Zealand after an
absence of 35 years in Australia told a Wellington Rotary
Club gathering that he had been struck afresh with 'the
great beauty of this land'. I doubt if there is any country
in the world where one lives so well and so comfortably
as New Zealand, and with so little in the way of effort.
"There is one thing that the country possibly suffers from,
I think, and that is complacency (that our way of life would
always be comfortable and easy going). This is an illusion
because we are on the fringe of South East Asia with
the pressure from this area increasing.
"The only real animal pest in this country is the possum
who does a great deal of damage to our trees and appears
to multiply more rapidly than we can exterminate him. He is
only a pest at the moment and not a menace. Wild pigs and
deer are well under control. One has to travel a good
distance out of the cities and towns these days to get a shot
at a deer or pig, and there are plenty of eager amateur hunters
{oo. The Government bounty was 1/- for a wild pig's snout,
3/6 for a deer's ears and tail, 2/6 for an opossum's ears.
The best bet would be to trap opossums but that is jolly hard
work. The foregoing rates have been altered recently to an
overall price of 1/- for a deer, pig, or opossum, or three
round of .303 ammunition.

Tom Chamberlain, writing from "Waterden", 59 Northcote
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Thank you for
y<;lul' welcome leller and the pictUre cards. It is a very good
P!cture of Mrs. Graves, she sure is a fine senior citizen. The
pictures of the cottages are very good, it looks to be a lovely
place. Sorry to learn about the bad weather, we are also
getting our share of rain, but no mist,' thank goodness.
Nobody seems to mind the rain as it isn't cold. We have
had warnings over the air to keep away from the beaches
as there was a chance of tidal waves following on the
eruptions on Roual Island, which you may have heard about.
Fortunately nothing came of it, although the people on Roual
Island had to be evacuated.
':There is much tal~ a!oll11d here of widening the Harbour
Bndge,. also for bUlldll1g a second bridge alongside it.
Accordlng. to some of the oldest local inhabitants the one
now standll1g took a good many years to decide Upon' if it
ta.kes as long to. make lip their mind~ about the new ~ne it
will be a long time yet before anythll1g happens.
"I am very intereste.d .about the news concerning Waterden
.Road. 1 am sure that It.IS all for the best, I often think about
It. I. hope th~t Dave Mltehell has recovered from his spell in
h~spltal and IS about again. We all wish you well for 1965,
With the best of luck and good health. Cheerio and all the
best. V.T.M."

,
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SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL, 1874·]965

Winston Churchill, matching eloquence with the hour and
imagination and ruthless will with his stupendous task, /lung
his country's challenge to fate and the enemy.
The tension was high; the destruction of England seemed
imminent, with all the ports of Western Europe at Hitler's
disposal for invasion, and all its air bases for bombardment.
The following quotations from Churchill's speeches have
became as famous as Lincoln's speech at Getlysburg or Queen
Elizabeth \ \ at Tilbury at the time of the Spanish Armada:

16-19 year old members . ..

EVENING

MAY 13. "\ have nothing to ol1'er but blood. toil, tcars.
and sweat. ... You ask, What is our policy. I will say: It is
(0 wage war, by sea. land, and air. with all our might and
with all the strength that God can give us . . . . That is our
policy. You ask, What is our aim? \ can answer in one word:
Victory-victory at all costs, victory in spite of all terror;
victory, however long and hard the road may be; for without
victory there is no survival."

at RISE.HOLME. STRE.E.T
Commencing Wednesday, 10th February

MOB-MATCH at Chigwell
Sunday 24th January at 10.45 a.m.
m
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Crown & Manor Club

III

JUNE 4. "Even though large tracts of Europe and many
old and famous States have fallen, or may fall . . . we shall
not /lag or fail. We shall go on to the end. We shall 'fight in
France, we shall fight on the seas and oceans. we shall fight
with growing confidence and growing strength in the air; we
shall defend our island, whatever the cost may be. We shall
fight on the beaches, we shall fight on the landing-grounds, we
shall fight in the fields and in the streets, we shall fight in the
hills; we shaH never surrender; and even if, which I do not for
a moment believe, this island or a large part of it were
subjugated and starving, then our Empire beyond the seas,
armed and guarded by the British fleet, would carry on the
struggle until. in God's good time, the New World. with all its
power and might, steps forth to the rescue and the liberation
or the Old,"

=X:::::::::llll:!!:H1H::!::::::mm:::::::1l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::l::m:::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::;:::::;~~

London Federation

Hackney Schools Junior

BOXING FINALS

BOXI NG FI NALS

SEYMOUR HALL

RISEHOLME STREET

Tuesday 2nd February at 7.15 p.m.

Thursday 4th February at 6.30 p.m.

J. E. Bronch (T.U.l. SI.lion Slreel. E.IS

JUNE j 8 (after Dunkirk). "We will light, if nel,;essary. 1'01'
years, if necessary, alone . . . . What General Weygand callcd
the Battle of France is over. I expect that the Battle of
Britain is about to hegin . . . . The whole fury and might of
the enemy must very soon be turned against us.
Hitler knows that he will have to beat this island or lose
the War. If we can stand up to him, all Europe may be
free, and the lifc of the world may move forward into broad,
sunlit uplands. But if we fail, then the whole world, including
the United States, including all that we have known and
cared for, will sink into the abyss of a new Dark Age made
more sinister, and perhaps more protracted, by the light of a
perverted science. Let us therefore brace ourselves to our
duties, so bear ourselves that, if thc British Empire and its
Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men will still say,
'This was their finest hour'."
R.l. P.

THE EDWARD CADOGAN EDUCATIONAL COURSES
Some 54 years ago we started to collect from our rriends
the £17,000 which was required to buy the land, build the
Club and furnish it. Today it is calculated that it would cost
about 20 times as much. Mr. Wagg presented the Manor
House for Gerald WeIlesley and the other Managers to reside
in. I wrote to a friend of my parents, a tough old Scat called
Lord Mount-Stephen. He had always been very kind to me
since 1 was an Eton boy and it was through his introduction
that my association with Baring Brothers started in 1905.
Lord Mount-Stephen had an amazing career. He was born
in Scotland in 1830 and came to London by rail in an open
truck in 1848, the year of the Chartist riots in many countries.
Troops under the command of the aged Duke of Wellington
were camped in Hyde Park and prevented any outbreak of
violence. The next time troops camped in Hyde Park was
1911 before the coronation of GeOl'ge V, when I was in
charge of a troop of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry and got a
Coronation Medal as a reward, which I never had the courage
to wear! 1 paid Lord Mount-Stcphcn a visit and he reminded
me of the last occasion when he saw soldicrs in Hyde Park
in 1848!
In answer to my letter hc had, to my intense delight and
surprise, sent me £500 when I expected at the most pcrhaps
£25, but in his lctter he said: "1 wish you were going to teach
the boys of East London to work as wcll as to play." The
reason for this remark was no doubt his own career. He went
to Canada entirely on his own and, through intense industry,
became one of three men who werc chiefly responsible for
building the Canadian Pacific Railway from coast to coast.
His was thc toughest job as he had to find the cash from
British, American and German bankers. Even as late as 1890
it looked as if he would die an unsuccessful man owing to
financial difficulties in many countries. However, his great
abilities and courage won the day and he was able to return
to England ten years later .. He founded King Edward VII
Hospital Fund for London Hospitals and this fund, which
is still looked after by Barings, does invaluable work for
London hospitals including Hackney and Whipps Cross
Hospitals. supplying many things which it is so hard for
the State to do. Since then, through the initiative of Sir
Edward Cadogan, Eton Manor has embarked on educational
courses. 1 have wondered whether we are not doing a good
deal along the lines of Lord Mount-Stephen's letter of over
50 years ago.
In fact, I often think that members who are working [or
an exam give up too much of their sporting activities whieh
are so valuable for a "mens sana in corpore sano", whatever
that means! Wc arc planning this year to repeat the same
classes as were held in 1964 - Timsbury Manor, Eton,
Hertford, and a Summer Course for County High; summer
school at the Pastures, a North East tour and, in
addition, a London tOUl' which will be attended by a party
of boys from the Bicester Grammar School. They will live
together with our own members on the Wilderness. In this
way we hope that new friendships will be established and that.
in course of time, boys from Oxfordshire will spend a day
or two in the homes of London friends and vice versa. The
value of these courses is not intended to begin and end with
them. They are intended also to stimulate ideas so that
members can perhaps take part of their holidays travelling in
interesting places, either in England or abroad. Sun-tan on
the French or Spanish Rivieras is very attractive but it does
not as a rule leave as much to look back upon as a visit
say to Rome or Venice or Moscow.
Les Golding was appointed British International Team
Manager in January, 1965. Like all Manorites, I am very
proud that he has gained this position. I know his many
trips abroad are very tiring, and at times trying, but who does
not envy him the experience in foreign lands?
On a mueh smaller scale, Derek Marsh will, 1 think, say
that his few days in Germany last autumn were a great
experience to him, and out of his visit contacts may be made
which will prove of value to other Club members in the
years ahead.
At any rate, despite all its troubles, which have always
existed, the world is a very fascinating place and well worth
exploring-ask Mo Jones!
ARTHUR VILLlERS.
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Around the Club by "Rover"
February, for good reason known in many parts of the
Eastern Counties as the month of "fill dyke". Usually a dull,
wet sort of a month, but even so a month of promise
especially for the gardeners and nature lovers. It. is at this
time when we see the new green shoots of the spnng flowers
peeping shyly through the ground, and the early crocuses
t10wering so briefly before being decimated by the avaricious
sparrows. To the farmers it is the turn of the year, the time
to till and to harrow the ground [or the spring planting to
come. Already the days arc lengthening and there is a
welcome warmth in the pale golden rays of the mid-day sun,
a hint that spring is just around the corner.
It is a little too early as yet to think about a day at the
seaside, but more than onc family have already made an
excursion into the countryside to enjoy a walk in the
crisp clean air. The golfers and cricketers among our members
can be seen getting in some serious practice m preparation
for the lovely days of spring and summer just around the
corner. The women-folk will be busy studying the new trends
and designs in wallpapers and interior decors. Oh yes, be
sure of this, comes the first real day of spring and it will
be a battle between a number five iron and a paste brush.
with always the inevitable winner!

January was, for the whole nation, a sad month, particularly
for those who remember all too vividly the horrors of the
last world war, and the events which followed it. Few of our
younger members, except possibly the students of modern
history, may ever fully appreciate the tremendous part played
by the late Sir Winston Churchill in the history of our
country. It has been said that in moments of crisis Britain
can always produce the man, and such a giant of a man
was Sir Winston. No other man on earth could have created
order out of ch~os, calmness out of despair, and victory out
of almost certam defeat. It was he alone at a time when
Britain stood single handed, stripped almost hare of the
materials of war, and facing the might of the armies massed
against us on the other side of the Channel. It was Sir Winston
who rallied and inspired everyone, servicemen and civilian
alike; it was his great sense of duty, purpose, bulldog character
~nd vitality that kindled the flame which burned so valiantly
In the hearts of all men and women. Wc must never allow
ourselves to forget that it was he and those he gathered
around him who saved Britain and civilisation from
annihilation.
~ir. Winston always had tremendous faith in the youth of
Bntaln and of the Commonwealth, and history was to prove
!hat these y~)Ung men .and women more than justified this faith
10 the se~vlce of the!r country against great odds. We may
never agam see the like of such a man as Sir Winston and
whilst we mo~rn his passing, we shall always be pro~d t~
hav~ kno~n. h!m and to have served and endured with him
during BrItam s finest hours.
If Ja~uary was a sad month with the death of Sir Winston
Churchill, It ~as also a. month not without surprises and
shocks. The biggest surpnse of all, and termed by the local
newspaper as "the greatest political shock of modern times"
was the. defeat of ,Mr. Pat rick Gordon Walker in the Leyto~
by-electIOn. I don t suppose that anyone can put their finger
on .the reason 01' reasons for the fail~re of the Leyton electors
to accept Mr. Gordon Walker as their member of Parliament
E>:en so there are a number of knowledgeable people wh~
thmk that many Labour voters abstained because they did not
!~~e too kindly t,? ~he idea of well liked Lord Sorenson being
kl~ked upstal!'s 10 order to find a seat for the Foreign
Secl~tary. AgaIn there are a number of local people who are
worned ab<;lUt the immigration problem. Coming at almost
the same .tIme as Leyton Orient decided to appoint a new
!vIanager It h~s meant ~hat Leyton has had more pUblicit
!n one mlolnth 10 t.he natIOnal press, radio, and television tha~
I t norma y gets In a decade!
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Latest news on the Australian front is that Doug Dalling
is to join his brother Eddie in Sydney next April. A,ustralia's
gain is certainly our loss for Ed.die and Doug are fir~t class
young members, and both have m .recent years 10ne so v7ry
much to help Bert Tredgett to build up our Rllle Shooting
section into the power that it is today. We wish them all
possible success and lots of luck in their endeavours down
under.
Eddie was able to provide "on the spot" assistance to "Lol"
Reid who was stranded far out in Singapore without visible
means of support. We hope that "Lol" has by now managed
to reach Australia, and that it will not be long before he is
settled down in a steady job. He should have an interesting
story to tell us of his many adventures since he left England
many months ago on his faithful(?} steed.
There is news of other wanderers from the Wick. Harry
Goodyear writes to tell me that he is settling down nicely in
his Norfolk domain, with its view of 17 miles of open country.
Full of fun and enthusiasm, as ever, Harry seems to be getting
himself involved with the local old people's welfare, and 1 am
quite sure that whatever help he can give them will be
tremendously appreciated. J oIly good show Harry, carry on
with the good work.
In his spare moments Harry is learning to be quite a
horticulturist, and already seems to be something of an
authority on roses. He makes me very envious telling me
abo~t the magnificent fishing which is available nearby on
Natlonal Trust property. Well, well, as the ex-King 01' the
Fish Business at Slough, Harry should certainly know the
right kind of "plaice"-sorry!
Bill Hart also writes to us from Torquay with the good
news that he is ste~diIy regaining the use of his right .hand;
he has started playmg golf agaIn, and, after learning to write
lef~ h.anded, h.e is now starting to write with the right hand.
ThIS IS splendId news, and we hope that the improvement will
be maintained.
football and Rugby in the Old Boys' Club has nevur
~nJoyed such a wonderful season as the present bags of
Interest an~ en~husiasm is running through both 'these, the
larg<:st sectIOns 10 the Club. The Soccer boys, with six teams
plaYI,ng regularly. each Saturday and the Strollers on Friday
evenings, are being pushed by the Rugby crowd with four
r:gular teams and a 'po~sib~e fifth team for next season. Apart
flom the numbers It IS SImply splendid to sec that all the
teams under both codes are enjoying their most successful
season ever from the results angle. The Soccer First and
Second Teams both head their divisions of the Greater
London League, whilst the Third, Fourth and Fifth Team,
a~e all well placed in the championship tables. Even the
SIxths, who ha~e to suf[~r the slings and arrows of outrageous
fortunes on Fnday evenmgs, are managing to hold their own.
The. Rugb¥ Fi rst and Second Teams arc putting up some
Eplendld ~e.rfol'mances agamst really good class club fifteens;
~he opp.osltlOn gets stronger and tougher each year which is
Just as I~ should be with a club possessing a vigoroJs outlook".
The Thlr.d and Fourth Teams are more than holding their
Own against strong opposition and the outlook is better
than ever before. Why not come and give them your support
on a Saturday afternoon.
What a ~onderrul party il was that Mr. Evelyn Barin' th'
gave them at Bertram Mills Olympia ~ircu~
Just after Chnstmas. The young Otters from over 60's B'I"1
":'ood, do.wn to new~st ."Trog". II-ye~r-'old Gregory Ja~ksoln,
g<ld lIthe /lt~~ of thell' l!ves. Mr. Barmg, recuperating in the
OU.l o. 1 ance, was unable to be present, but wc had .
m~st p~pular and welcome "deputy" with us in Lord ChcIs~aa
~f 0 e"l0Yh d }.h~.,~un as much as anyone. After sampling tll~
un o. ~ e all , the hot dogs and soft drinks the 'lrt
of.40 nOISy Otters assembled in thei r near ringside sea1~ /
enJoy a really fabulous and exciting show. The highli Ilt' f ~
our party was to see Bill Wood in the ring as tile v' gt' °fl.
"Borra" th
. f .
I .
IC UTI 0
. ' e 1'1.0 esslOna. t.I1lef, who only steals for fun Old
BIll has an unjust re~mtatLOn of bein~ a bit of a "Shylock"
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as the Hon. Treasurer of the Otters. "Bona" found him no
trouble at all, for in no time he had Bill's watch, money,
personal belongings, and even his braces, without Bill knowing
very much about it-a great show. Tubby Dave Hyams,
roaring his head oll', little knew that he had also been "done"
good and proper.
A last final lling on the lelTifying contraptions which
whirled and tossed the youngsters about in all directions
until the money ran out, and the tired and weary party made
their way outside Olympia and into the coach for home. This
is a great night out for the Otters of the past, present, and
the future, and for which they are most grateful to their
President.

There is a new kind of game going on in the Old Boys'
Club at the moment, it is called "put a name to the face"!
It is at this time of the year that the Club sees a stream
of unfamiliar faces dropping in to pay their annual subscription. Some we shall see again at the Isle of Thorns in June,
and also at the Wilderness Re-Union Party, but for some
this might well be their only appearance. What a pity this is
for I am sure that they would enjoy an evening in the Club
among their old friends if only on occasions. One of the
younger members of the Old Boys asked me the name of
one of these rare visitors, who happened to be rather thin
on the top. When 1 told my enquirer that the person's name
was "Curly", I am sure that he thought 1 was having him on!
And yet 1 can well remember how this balding near veteran
once boasted a lovely head of curly hair. Proof indeed that
names die hard! What a shocking thing it is to still be
called "Chopper" when you are over 60!

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Last month's notes opened with the news that the PosteI'
Competition attracted a fine;: entry of 26 members. For the
recent General Knowledge Competition we more than doubled
this figure with 54 boys taking part. The paper was again
prepared by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy with a fine variety of
interesting questions.
The usual schoolboy howlers appeared amongst thc answers
and make amusing reading: An answer to What do Crittalls
make was given as "non-smear chicken-fat". Another wrote
that the richest man in the world is Libel' Archy, another
wrote Rocco Fella. One thought that the "Sea-green Incorruptible" (Robespierre) was Neptune. The McMUI'do
Sound was described as a ncw pop-group and one young boy
thought that the Freedom of Leyton was given to Henry Lee.

The Wilderness Club venture, during January, made a
very encouraging start. Despite a drizzle on the opening
night, more than 60 boys were present. On the second
Thursday we had 72, the third week just over 40 and on the
last Thursday in the month 36 were in attendance. On each
of the four nights we had a special feature and it will now
be interesting to sce what the numbers arc likely to be on
normal Club evenings at the grounds.

9 tters Preslde!!t,

A good knowledge of First Aid proved, on a n!cent Sunday
morning, to be a very valuable thing. Club First-aider Roger
Gadeke was close by when a car knocked down an elderly
lady and rather badly injured her. Roger immediately took
over and did What was necessary until the L.C.c. ambulance
men and the police arrived on the scene. They were very
much impressed with his fine work and congratulated him.
Latest member to qualify, under tuition from Supt. Len
H ibberd and Arthur Berry, is Roger Attridge who now awaits
)lis St. John's certificate.

J

The lirst of the monthly Socials [or the 16-19-year·old
members was held aL Riseholme Street on 27th January and
will, until further notice, take place on. the last Wednesday
in each month, the next being on 24th February. The very
informal evening is mainly spent dancing to gramophone
I'ecords, talking, drinking soft drinks and munching crisps.
Ted Yeend is trying to form a committee of older boys to
run this group and so far has Barry Williams and Terry
Clifton-others interested sce Ted in the Club.
Towards the cnd of January, our Camp figures exceeded
30 and might well double during the next month or so.
Young boys wishing to join us for this fine week's holiday
from 31st July until 7th August, should pay £1 deposit without
further delay. Fuller details available at the Club office.

The Annual Mob-Match v. Crown & Manor, and combined
Inter-House Cross-Country Competition, is always an enjoyable
event whatever the weather, but the most recent onc on
Sunday, 24th January, at ChigweIl, was decided in quite
remarkable weather for the time of the year. It was a fine
bright morning with real warmth in the sunshine. The event
provides a nice morning in the fresh air for older members
and their families and some strenuous exercise for those taking
part-just over 70 this year from the two Clubs. Eton Manor
retained the trophy and the House results appear below.

Tickets for the Parents' Annual Party on 13th March arc
now available to boys. Everything is completely free-the
show, refreshments and drinks-and we particularly ask
members to make an eHort to collect tickets for their mothers
and fathers and tell them what an enjoyable night it is to be.

Wc had a rather unfortunate time in the Federation Boxing
Championships. Two of our boys, Steve Jory and Les Davis,
were unopposed and whilst they automatically go forward
into the National Championships, they did 110t appear at the
Seymour Hall. Melvin Mead, fancied for a title, after stopping
his semi-final opponent within a round, boxed well below form
and lost after an untidy contest. Both Freddie Cripps and
Desmond Rees had the closest of finals and might easily have
gained the verdict, but it went the other way in both cases.
Fred's performance was a remarkably good onc as his West
Ham opponent, Hurst, was just about the most complete
boxer-fighter in this year's Feds. and he must surely have
gained the verdict only by the slightest margin and perhaps
because of a better style than the more aggressive and
attacking Eton Manor boy.
The Junior Drama Club, now in its second season. is
going well. The play under rehearsal is "Anastasia"-not an
easy onc for a young group-but we hope to stage the show
late in the spring. In order to obtain the right effect, with
the large set required, we hope to form a construction side
to the class and create a larger temporary stage than our
present one.
Old Boy Albert Huwkridge is now being rewarded for
his work with his Youth Club in Epsom. After years in
temporary borrowed quarters the new building now opens
this February, and his membership has grown to 200. Albert
is still active in more ways than one and recently took
part in a 3D-mile road-walk, finishing 70th out of 484 starters.
Whites have again taken their well-deserved place at the
top of the Championship chart. They were c1eal: winners in
the Cross-Country and a small compact team from Reds gained
a valuable second place. Greens had a good crowd on parade
and qualified for third place, but Blues gained no points
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from this event and as a result drop from
chart into second place. Positions at present
B
Road Running3
W, R, G, B
Football-B, R, W, G
12
Table Tennis12
B. W, R, G
Squash9
W. B, R, G
Basketball12
B, G, W, R
I'ostersG, W, B, R
6
Impromptu Speakingn. G, R&W tie
12
General KnowledgeG, B, W, R
9
Cross CountryW, R, G, 0
0
75

the top of the
as follows:R
W
G
(i
12
9
3

9

Ii

3

6

9

3

6

12

9

3

6

12

3

9

9

4t

4t

12

3

6

6

9

12

52!

76t

63

Events to follow arc:
First Aid, Judo. Badminton. Rugby Sevens, Rifle Shooting,
Five-a-Side, Athletics, Cricket League, Swimming. Padder.
Tennis.

BOYS' CLUB
TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
ENTRIES -now, sign on the notice
PLAY-OFF-Thursday, 25th March at .. Wilderness
Club Night".
FINALS -Open Night, Monday, 12th April with
Internationals giving exhibition matches
G.J.

SCATTER BOX
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to make 97';{, of their components ellicicnt. At a "Quality
Control" area, each part was weighcd by means of air which
is an unusual but very accurate method.
Having seen most of the departments and machinery in
that area we went to another part of Fords where there were
huge presses, which moulded the sheets of steel into the
required shape for the cars. There was no wastage of steel
as all the unused pieces were sent back to the steel manufacturers. We gradually saw the body of the car taking
shape and saw the various engines being fitted onto lhe
chassis and covered by the bodies.
Laslly we saw the finished car being driven ofI the conveying system-another of the two cars produced every two
minutes. Thus ended our trip, so wc thanked our guide and
returned home via Riseholme Street after a most interesting
trip at Fords.
A Good Tcnc!m('Y

Are Eton Manor boys running more of the Club than they
used too? This question could of course create a lot of discussion from the many age groups within the Club and
eertainly the members Just before and just afler the Second
World War would have much to say about it! However,
whatever the comparison between the years spanning the
war and the present, there is no doubt that this winter is
one in which the boys are playing a more than useful part
-and I am sure they enjoy what they do.
Last month in this very column there were instances or
group work, the best example of which was the Dance
Committee and people like Mel'vyn Jones, John Mulchinock,
Dave Gable and Chris Jackman who helped with decor and
clearing up. YVhat of others? GeofI Cox. is now running
the Indoor Cncket School, Peter Glassock IS Rugby Section
Treasurer and junior representative on the Rugby Committee
for. ~he second year, Chris Jackman was responsible for
mVlhng most of the boys to Green [-louse's monthly gettogether, GeoiT Rowe is running a Viewpoint evening. David
Randall. has fo~ l?an~ months been the mainstay in keeping
the Wel.ght Training m go.od ord 7i'. J?avid Clark is coaching
the JunIOr Ba.sk 7tball.SectlOn which IS soon to start playing
matches, and It lS notJced that Peter Smith in an unobtrllsive
and unofficial capacity helps considerably with the coaching
of. t~e Judo beginners. Just recently a committee of Barry
Wllbams, John Rose and Terry Clifton has been formed to rUll
!he monthly So~ial ~venings. The Driving School looks after
Itself and orgafllses Its ow~ refreshments. There are probably
others, but the aforementioned are grand examples and we
hope this sort of thing will continue-it will be all to the
good of the Club and the members.

(Mainly fOI' Boys)

As the heading Scatterbox is always followed by the words
"Mainly f~)l' Boys", i.t is perh~ps appropriate to open this
column. thiS month with. an article by a boy. His subject is
one which has been wntten about several times before due
to the reglfla!' visits which the Club has paid to Fords i~ the
past. but It lS hoped .that he enjoys reading his article and
that other members might be encouraged to write about some
of the interesting things they do.
Whilst on the subject of Fords it is amazing that even
after five or six visits to t~eir sm~ll "colony" in Dagenham.
OllC can always see somethmg 01' learn something which one
had. not seen or lcar!!t beforc! It is very simple to organise
a tnp-eve~ fO.r famIly groups or groups of friends. All one
has to do IS nng Fords and ask for Visits-they will make
~lll the ar~angel?ents..there and then. Old Boys might be
mterested. In thiS-VISItors a~ your house for a whole day
would enJoy an afternoon tnp to Fords!!
A Visit to Forus [)agelllzalll by Boh Price
J ~s
soon as ~e arriv~d at Fords of Dagenham, wc were
greeted by a kmdly ~ulde, who was to take us around the
hug~ motor works. FlfSt of all we saw a department where
cngme parts were manufactured. The guide told us that each
separate part was checked by a white coated inspector who
was c!!lled within the firm "Quality Control". There' were
many Inspectors and by this means of control, Fords managed

Pastll/'t's Re-visited

The annual ex~hange of discussions between us and The
Pastl;lr~s has. continued. ,In January four of our friends came
to VIS!t. us .m the Club s Lounge to join in a discussion on
'?radltlOn IS Old Fashioned" .. This month we hope to get a
s~lOng band of ~nembers to VISit The Pastures to give their
views. on "In View ?f the Proposed Legislation to Abolish
Hangmg, Should Police be Armed'I"
No Zoo!
. Despite. the. abse~ce of regulars and the fairly small
Viewpoint staged a very entertaining Mock
Enqull'Y on. tl!e Wllder~ess. Th~ ju~ge, Mr. Laurence Giovenc,
was supe;b, Indeed Without hun It would not have reached
su.eh a hIgh s~andard . .He was ably backed by John Payne
Richard M!!rtlne~u and the objecting crowd, with splendid
shows by.Blll Ghbbe!'y and Monty Howe. Oh, yes! the Boys'
Club, for whom ti1!S was staged, also joined in led b
Peter Glassock and supported "in agreement" by thre~ younge~
meu:bers! Another occasion of a small number of people
gett.mg a great deal of fun. Eton Manor successfully appealed
agamst the ,Proposal to change the Wilderness into a Zoo,
so the futu! es of the very upset members will continue to
be happy ever after!
<ltten~anc,;!,

SCATTERDRAIN.
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PERSONALITY CORNER
AnSWCl' to last month's PCI'sonulify-Gl'uham Phillips

Yet again, the person who has been chosen as this month's
Personality is a brother of a member of the Old Boys' Club.
Mr. P. himself is a first year Senior and although he is
sometimes called by the same nickname as his brother, I
can assure that he is no "half pint", in the sense that the
nickname refers.
Our friend lives not far from the "Thatched House" at
Leytonstone, and is a regular attender both at the Wilderness
and Club House at Riseholme Street. He went to NorIington
Secondary School in Leyton and now works for his living
in the engineering industry. Whilst at school he tells me
that he represented Leyton Schools at Soccer and only missed
onc game in the season, that being due to sickness. CUrrently
he plays for one of the Senior elevens at Soccer, and 1 think
it can be safely said that this is his favourite sport. Squash
appears to be his other love, but [ understand that he plays
this to strengthen his backhand for his summer game of
Tennis; and he is so confident that this is going to work that
he forecasts he will win the Championship Doubles this year.
1 won't tell you the name of his partner for it will make
your task too easy, but will give you the clue that he was
Personality in November 1963.
I think that you must have got it by now, but with the
fear of turning this into a gossip column, I can add that 1
have heard a little whisper that Mr. P. is being seen regularly
at local dance halls, parties, and other places of amusement
and always accompanied by the same young lady; and when
his leg is pulled about this his statutory reply is, "We are
just good friends." See you next month.
"AITCHELL".

LONDON l<'EDERATlON FISHING TRIP
On Sunday, 24th January, the London Fed. arranged it pike
fishing trip to the Duke of Bedford's Estate at Woburn
Abbey. Boys from Elon Manor had been invited so at eight
o'clock in the morning we all gathered on the Embankment.
There were a lot of old faces there from the previous Fed.
fishing trip a few months earlier and old friendships were
renewed. We boarded the coach with high spirits and
exchanged fishing stories. The weather has been cold for a
few days but as we drove along, the bright wintry sunshine
glittered on the early morning frost, and prospects for the
pike looked very good indeed.
It took us about an hour and a half to reach Woburn
Abbey. We were warned to leave absolutely no litter at the
bankside as it would have put paid completely to another
chance of fishing there. So knowing all that we needed to
know about the place, we got our tackle from the coach
and gathered at the bankside. The bailiff told us where we
were allowed to fish and then produced some pictures of
fish he had taken from the water. This proved to us that
there werc big fish in the water, but he would not tell us
where and how he had caught them.
We were told that we should be back at the coach at four
o'clock that afternoon and then were let loose. Mike Stacey
and myself decided to stay right where we were as the rest
of the anglers ran along the bank after good "swims". We
did this at the last Fed. trip and Mike won for the Manor the
gold medal. We were not, however, so lucky this time, the
fish just would not bite. We caught a few small gudgeon
for bait but the pike still would not show any interest.
We collected our gear together at four o'clock and made
our way back to the coach, disappointed, but with a longing
to come back in the summer and try our luck again.
NORMAN LOCKYER.

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
The month of January ended with White House back where
the Champions belong-at the top of the table.

A great deal of credit must go to the 13 boys who got out
of their beds early on a Sunday morning and ventured to
Grange Farm for the House Cross Country and Mob Match.
They all ran very well indeed lo give us a comfortable victory
over Red House. We can really pride ourselves with producing over a third of the members who ran. The valiant
] 3 were Terry Ward, Graham Berry, Derrick Arkley, Tony
Wimpory, Dennis Colton, Colin Golding, David Roz~e, Derek
lnglc, Peter Johnson, John Hornsey and three fairly newcomers to White House, Bob Gilks, Bob Hornsey and CoHn
Venes.
Earlier in the month we had another very good turnoul
for the General Knowledge Competition in which we fielded
five of the 18 teams. However, we could only finish third in
this Competition-the same position as in the previous two
years.
We must have a really good effort from everybody for lhe
next few months if we want to clinch the Championship again.
Last year it was our finishing burst which shattered the
opposition-let's start our sprint for home now.
UP THE SI-lINERS.
BLUE HOUSE NOTES

If we could expect the same sort of turnout at other House
events that we get year after year in the General Knowledge
House Competition, providing teams Ior eaeh event throughout the year would be a simple matter indeed.
Our best result, and the one that represented the House in
this year's Competition, was turned in by Alan Clark, Steve
Golding and John Hill. Their J 17 points was ten points
better than out' best team last year, of which John was a
member. In the overall competition John, Steve and Alan
were second to the winning Green House team. Six other
Blue House boys look part, Roy Young, John Tuvey and
Derek Keary trying hard for a well deserved 13th place, and
John Reynolds, John Law and Charlie Wright-a cross
section drawn from the .House if ever there was one (John
Reynolds an Otter, John Law a I-Iarrier, and Charlie a Rugger
player). I don't suppose these boys even spend the same night
in the Club because of their various activities, but their
common liking for this sort of Competition brought them
together to enjoy themselves and to jointly represent their
House.
Oh dear, oh dear!!! what a terrible crash in the Mob Match!
Five boys turned out for the House and ran for all they
were worth but because we could not field a complete team
of six we lost three valuable last place points. This happened
to us once before in a House Comp. and we thought it could
not happen again especially when we can consider at least six
regular runners in the I-louse who could have turned up on
this wonderfully bright Sunday morning.
Something seems to be, at the moment at least, lacking
amongst the members of Blue House-your Committeemen
arc always willing to provide details of coming events and
competitions, all you have to do is let them know, by
answering their questions on the notice board, if you arc
available or if your name does not appear, if you want to
take part in a particular competition.
We welcome to the House the following newly elected
members and hope they wilI enjoy their Club life as much as
they seem to have enjoyed the last three months as New
Boys:Bob Adams, Paul Bolding, Alan Kirk, Graham Smith,
Stephcn Terry and Charlie Wright.
W.G.
GREEN HOUSE
The flrst of the monthly Green House Nights, hdd on lhe
Wilderness on Wednesday, 20th January, proved very
successful and we look forward to this night becoming a
!"egular feature of qreen I-louse activities. Where possible
III the future the thu'd Wednesday in each month will be
reserved for this night for which invitations are sent to new
probationers and other members. In this way it is hoped
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that all Green House members will attend at least onc night
during the year. Members, of course, need not wai~ until they
arc invited and should drop in as often as they wish.
An important item of news---;-this is history for thos~ ~ho
read the House notice board-Is that Ted Yecnd has JOined
the Club Staff and has also become a Green House Manager.
No doubt many boys already know Tcd by sight but 1 feel
sure that it would help immensely if as many members as
possible spoke to him, even if only to pass 1h.e ti~e of day,
so that they also get to know the sound of his vOIce. 1 am
sure that Ted will be a great asset to us in our Championship
battle.
Now for the recent House Competitions results. Wc
managed a very creditable 3rd place in the Cross Country, in
which wc fielded a team of 12 runners against 13 by White.
Perhaps it would be kinder not to give the numbers 1ielded
by Red and Blue, but Green had a bigger team than the pair
of them combined, and that to my mind is more important
than winning in an unrestricted entry competition.
In the General Knowledge Competition, onc of our teams.
lain Forbes, Don Urquhart and Chris Jackman, came 1st.
Another of our teams, Adrian Richardson, Bob Dean and
Terry Davies, came 4th but since only the best entry from
each House counted in the competition, their cIIort did not
count. However, well done all round!
Wc arc still 3rd in the Championship Table, but with a
couple of wins we could pull up to 2nd place in the near
future.
Our usual spot is reserved for the following probationers.
all of whom we look forward to seeing in the Club and at
the next House Night on the Wilderness, the date of which is
Wednesday, 17th February:Les Carswell, Charles Emmins, Derek Hecney, Paul Isaacs.
George Mills, Martin Ottolangui, Michael Ottolangui, Phillip
Pigram, Paul Sowerby. Alan Stow, Gerald White, John
Williams.
Vie MILLER.

~

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS
~t. thl: . time of >.yriting the statistics in regard to our
poslllOns In the vanous leagues provide something like a
record in achievement for Club Football.
Consid.er the following: First Team-Top; Second TeamTop; Third ~eam--SGcond; Fourth Team-Top; Fifth Team
--Top; and Sixth Team-Fifth. Not bad going in any sphere
and by any standard, and it immediately poses the question
of why we should be on the top of so many worlds when
for the past few seasons we have done little more than to
struggle.
To my mind the answer lies partly in the influx of some
good players from the Seniors-Len Hucket!, Roy Woolcott,
R.oger Brooks, Paul C:ollett and Danny Hellier have all earned
F!rst Team places With the result that some good erstwhile
FtrSt-Teamers are now inspiring the Seconds and Third-and par!ly b 7cause the opposition in the Greater London
League IS malll!y weaker than the Aetolian League that was.
Som~ Of. the s~des arc so bad that one wonders how they
can Jusltfy semor status, but nevertheless our achievements

are solid facts and the sight of our ne~ look First Team. in
full cry for goals has made Temple Mills a more atlracllve
sight.
A word about the Thirds. To them the above does not
apply. Their League is as strong as ever it was and for them
to have reached the top is really somethi~g. We}1 play.e~ and
well done Managcr Cyril Percy and Tramer Lmc Wdltams.
In conclusion congratulations to the Second Team for
reaching the last eight of the Essex Intermediate Cup.
U.L.A.P.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI
It is never checrful or encouraging to be beaten by any
team, but New Ward, our conquerors in three cup competitions this season, have certainly played well enough each
time to make the Juniors feel that at least they have been
defeated by a good side. The Juniors have had the misfortune
to be drawn away from home on each occasion, and it may
be that this factor has just weighted the scales in New Ward's
favour. All three matches have been very close and the
last, a 3rd Round Forest League Cup-Tie, was almost a
carbon copy of the other two, with New Ward gaining a
two goal lead early in the second half, and the Juniors
pulling one goal back and only just failing to draw level
in an all out attack over the last 20 minutes of the game.
Thc carly attacks came mainly from New Ward, wi th the
Juniors seemingly waiting for a goal to be scored against
them before deigning to go all out. The Manor goal su1Tered
one or two narrow escapes during this period, with onc
episode where the ball bounced tantalisingly on the goal-line
and against the inside of a post, before being grabbed by
Bill Pavey. This incident seemed to rouse the Juniors, and
Vic Cogger and Chris Stokes were prominent in sevcral quick
attacks on the New Ward goal, most of which foundered
eventually on the quick tackling of the opposing centre-half.
Just before half-time a half-break through the middle of
the Ma.nor defoence was. only ~oiled by the quickness of Bill
Pavey III commg out from hIS goal, but unfortunately Bill
!·ec~ived.a knock on a finger in the process, which put a bend
m It which had not been there at the start of the game. Bill
ther~upon ~eJ.1t to centr<:-forward with Peter Wootten donning
th.e ~eeper S Jersey. ThIS .was a blow to the Manor hopes oJ'
wmmng, but not necessarily a '·atal one, because Peter is as
g~od a goal-keeper as he is a forward, perhaps better, and
Bill, as he was soon to show, was not the worst centre-forward
to play in that position for the Club.
Peter Wootten wa~ soon in action after Bill's injury, and it
was from onc of hiS clearances that Chris Stokes collected
the ball, and after an interchange of passes with Brian RofTe
sent. across a low centre which Bill Pavey volleyed hard
agalllst the foot of. a post. A very near thing. but it was not
a goal, and ten 11unutes later New Ward went ahead with a
goal from their left-winger after a good passing movement
had opened UJ) the Manor defence. Worse was to follow
from the JUlllors' point of view, [or shortly afterwards
anoth.er go~d movement by New Ward but this time down
the nght wm&, saw a Iow centre turned past Peter Wootten
by the centre-forward. The JU!liors looked, and probably felt,
somewhat do~n-hearted. at thIS se~ond blow to their hopes,
but almost f!Om the kick-off: Chns Stokcs dribbled through
th.e New Ward defence and crossed the ball knee high to
~11l Pavey, whose shot, again a first time volley, wcnt soaring
mto the net. It was a very good goal indeed and now the
tables we~'e almost turned. New Ward looked and played
apprehenSively, ~nd f~r the next 20 minutes their goal took
an awful battermg, With several shots from different M'tllOr
forwards almost finding their mark. The vital equallsin
goal, ho~ever, would not come and the end of the gam~
once 8:gam saw New Ward walk off: as victors. Good luck to
them III the next round!

Earlier in the t;TI0nth N~wbury Park had been well beaten
b~ 4-1 on the Wilderness III a 3rd Round Andrews Cu )-Tie
'hlth pel:haps the Juni.ors playing the best football seen I fron';
t em thiS season. Bnan Roffe scored a very good hat-trick
fromhcentre-forward. and this victory at least kept alive onc
cup ope for the Club.
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Thc last Saturday in the month saw the Juniors lose yet
another match, but this time probably not to a better side.
Captain Len Alliston failed to turn up for the game and a
ten-man-strong side just went down by three goals to two
to Enfield St. George's in a league game.

R.B.

RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS' RUGBY
With most of the festivities just a pleasant memory and
thoughts of sunshine and holidays in the minds of most
people, it was rather pleasant to continue in the same manner
as did the First XV when playing Rosslyn Park Stags.
I would say it was our best match so far this season, and
enjoyed by all concerned including the referee, who helped
to make the game what it was.
With a slight reorganisation in the forwards, Roger
Jacobson moving to middle of the back row, Dave Glassock
at second row. the team soon settled down to play some very
good rugby, and with this cxample in their minds Rosslyn
Park rose to the occasion and contributed to the most fair,
open and keenly fought game of the season, a pity some
01' the better teams cannot adopt this attitude.
Opening the score with a very well taken drop goal followed
by a superb try by Dave Trinniman who, with some 40 yards
to run before diving over in the corner, helped to create a
certain amount of confidence which, I am sure, assured us
of victory in the closing part of the game. Rosslyn Park
replied to our score with two very well taken tries, one of
which was converted, by playing some very good open rugger
and, even after we scored through a try by Barry Gillett, it
was anyone's game. We managed to hold on to our slender
but deserved lead until the final whistle which, 1 can assure
you, was a welcome relief.
Our weekend visit to our friends in Treochy was probably
the best We have eVer had. With a party of 29 we descended
upon our hosts at about 10.30 p.m. on the Friday night,
after- having rather a pleasant journey down, especially the
meal on route. Leaving our social members behind to drink
the health of all and sundry, we managed to get the team to
bedll'reasonably early, except one individual who shall remain
anonymous, but nevertheless played well next morning. Rising
to the sounds of steady rain, thunder and flashes of lightning
onc wondered whether the gamc would be played, and
thoughts of early nights and not enjoying oneself were
imminent in the minds of the players. The game was
eventually played in conditions more suited to water skiing
than rugby but 1 must say all who took part, including the
poor referee gave a very good account of themselves under
such appalling conditions. Perhaps it was because of our
complement of Otters that we got on top and threw their
reputation to the wind, and at times were very unlucky not
to score. A rather unfortunate injury to David Wyles looks
like putting him out for the rest of the season. Hard luck,
Dave, let's hope it will not upset your plans for your trip
abroad.
The rest of the weekend was terrific, and apart from certain
members gaining access to the Welsh Scotland Yard criminal
records there was nothing to mar the weekend except perhaps
for the unfortunate death of Mr. Newman, their secretary,
who died on the Sunday just before we left for home. We
decided to send a wreath, showing respect on the section's
behalf and this I know was greatly appreciated.
Arriving at the venue for a meal some 20 miles from
Chepstow, most of our recent memories of Wales were blotted
out by the beauty behind the bar, whow what a dish!
Dragging the lads away we proceeded to Oxford where
debagged Peter H.eales departed company, to start his journey
back to college and, we hope, arrived as we have not heard
from him since. Getting back at about 11.30 p.m., thoughts

of work next day sobered most of us up, and I might add
at this juncture that it was a pleasure to have been in the
company of such a wonderful party.
St. Mary's were our next opponents and we expected and
got a hard tough game. Starting off with some very slick
passing and changes of direction they soon scored, due to a
very silly mistake by myself. Weathering the onslaught that
followed, we retaliated by scoring a try by Roger Jacobson
which was converted. The team were playing themselves to
a standstill, tackling, running and more tackling, as not
usually seen by the Club, and this really rattled St. Mary's;
and when J intercepted a pass, nearly passing out when seeing
the distance I had to run, I therefore gave the ball to onc of
our forwards who was backing up, he passed on and
eventually Dave Glassock, roaring his head off, crashed over
for a well deserved try, which again was converted. Directly
after the interval St. Mary's replied with a wonderful piece
of forward play to score near our posts but [ortunately did
not convert.
Our answer to this was a wonderful eff:ort from Roger
Jacobson, who picked up from a set scrum and dived over
the line. His next try came from a lineout; plucking the ball
out of the air, bustling his way through, he went unheeded
towards the line and eventually put the ball down between
the posts, where I was able to convert it.
The result 18-6 was a justified one, and I felt that the boys
were getting back to the standard that had deserted us [or
most of the season.
The game against London Scottish did not come up to
the expectations that it deserved mainly, 1 feel, due to the
amount of spoiling and the poor refereeing but although
not playing up to past standard of play, we showed glimpses
?f our ability. I am sure had this game been played as
It should have been, then the spectators and players alike
would have enjoyed it morc. Winning this garrie 9-3 seems
a good result but we felt as if we hadn't even got into top
gear at anyone period of the game, and so didn't enjoy it
very much.
The Second XV are having a successful season, having to
date lost only three games, one of which was against Ibis,
wherc we lost 14-0. It was just onc of those days-perhaps
the loss of Fred Bearfield as captain was an answer but I
am sU~'e Don Bale, playing hjs last game, was an able deputy
and did not have any reflectIOn on the result. It just wasn't
our day.
Victory against St. Mary's was a wonderful revival after
being down 10-0 at half-time, and with a few positional changes
I am told was perhaps the best so far this season. Mike
Selleal:s ~lling in f~'om the 4th XV played extremely well
and dIdn t let the Side down at all, a true reflection of our
streng~h througho\lt the section.
The general play was
exceptIOnal, . th~ hneout work especially good and Todd
Slaughter, kIckmg very well, enabled us to pull back this
deficit and end winning 16-10.
The Third and Fourth XVs have been unlucky, in as much
that they have had cancellations and a few mixups due to
the opposition's organisation, but I do know that the Third
XV, !lbly assisted by some Second XV players, beat London
ScottIsh ha!ldsomely, and there were a few complimentary
remarks gomg around the bar afterwards.
Players please note that the tea after the match is now
bein~ hel~ in the new room next to the table tennis room,
and IS being prepared by Mrs. Wren, a friend of thc Club
so please give all the assistance you can in clearing Ul;
afterwards.
A~an Mitch~ll finds less time these days to devote to his
servIces .as SOCIal Se~retary, and. so reluctantly relinquishes his
post. HIS su~cessor IS Barry Glllett, who takes over until the
A.G.M. and It would ~e greatly appreciated if any suggestions
Or help were forthcomIng so as to give him a good start.
Th.e pinner and Dance dat~ has not been definitely settled,
but It IS hoped that a date III May would be acceptable to
most members but more definite news next month.

E. T.
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BOYS' CUlB RUGBY FOOTBALL
CoIls 1st
Results for January
v. FairIop Youth Ccntre
Lost 0-26
v. Saracens Colts
Drew 0-0
v. Mayfields Youth Ccntrc
Won 19-3
v. Dulwich College 'A'
Lost (H?
v. Hornsey Colts
Lost 10-11
Thrce defeats, onc drawn game and a viclory! Not so
good, you might think, but the truth is that Ja~ualy. has been
the best month of the season and at last the lfldlvldual and
team standard has improved enormously. From this onc must
exclude the first game against Fairlop-a team of strong boys
who ran hard and straight-against whom we tried too often
to play open rugby near our own posts and againsl ~uch keen
opposition it did not pay. We soon found ourselves In arrears
and once the confidcnce of the opposition was assured they
dictated the game.
However it was from the Saracens' game onwards that
things brightened-especially the forwards played well against
Saracens. The Mayfield game was the one in which the backs
hit their form, lhanks to fine running by John Hornsey and
splendid handling by Terry Barrow. And so in lhe next two
games the team kept up their form. Dulwich as usual had
a strong fast sct of "threes" with a reasonably good set of
forwards-it was soon clear that 10 do really well we would
have to play above ourselves. There were weaknesses in our
team. known weaknesses. which we knew would show in the
game and indeed at times they did. but nevertheless the boys
played splendidly in that they did everything as hard and as
well as they possibly could. Some of the tackling by John
Coggin and Jeff McCarthy was of the highest standard and
others did credit to themselves in this sphere of the game.
Brian Thomas was putting the emphasis on attack behind
the scrum-half by means of a high kick over his own head
and over the lineout-a useful tactic and well executed by
Brian. l have fallen into the trap of mentioning names, and
there are too many to mention the others but the whole
team did credit to themselves and the Club by their performance and friendliness with the Dulwieh boys after the
game. Wc thank Dulwieh for looking after us so well.
During the week before our game with Hornsey, we were
told repeatedly that their Colts XV was unbeaten. However,
following the game against Dulwich, this to me did nol mean
much as it is obvious that it will take a good team to beat
our Colts in their present team. Unbeaten records, too, arc
begging to be broken. This game, which was on thc day or
Sir Winston Churchill's funeral, was preceded by a minute's
silence. The sense of occasion was there! Very soon Hornsey
found that they were up against a fairly good side and all
their efforts to penetrate our half of the field were soon foiled
by quick forwards who switched the game from defence to
attack by supplying our fast running backs with plenty of
the ball. It was soon that Tony Janaway was to SCore and
at half time we certainly deserved our lead. Then disaster.
Two very bad mistakes in our own twenty-fIve soon led to a
try and a penalty, and soon after this all our tacklers laps::d
at the same J?oment and a. huge Hornsey forward managed
to bullock hIS way past SIX or seven players to Ecore in
the corner-1! to 5. And I know I am not biased when l
say that the best team were losing! But it was Our own fault!
Perhaps over-confidence was leading to stray passes and
thoughtlessness. In the last live minutes we scored an offside try which .was all?w~d. This was conyertcd, making the
score 11-10 agamst. Wlthm m.mutes the whlslle had gone! So,
as much a.s we deserved to wm, through our own carelessness
we had failed to beat Hornsey and take their unbeaten record
from lhem by only onc point! Such is the game of rugby.
During January the team has been selected from JelT
McCarthy, .John McCarthy, Tony Janaway. Terry Barrow,
Jo~n COgglO, Ken Benson, John Hornsey, Paul Cubberley,
BrIan Thomas, Peter Glassock. Barry Smith John Richards
John Hill, David Savill, Bob King, David dark, and a ver'y
much on form Terry Burton.
We wish Brian Thomas, Dave Clark and Tony Janaway
together with young old boys David Trinnaman, Derek
Edwards and Trevor Palmer, the very best of luck in their
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efforts to get into the National Association of. Boys' Clubs XV.
They are in the trials at Nash Court dunng the weekend
27th and 281h February.

n.M.
Colt!; 2nd XV
v. Invitation XV
Lost 0-25
v. Slepney Green School
Lost 6-14
v. Leyton C.H.S.
Lost 0-15
After losing to .an Invitation XV (Boys frail} Wood berry
Down, George Mltchell and Leyton Coun.ty HI~h). and not
being able to hold Stepney Green School In thell' hrst game
ever, we met Leyton County High Second XV (on a football
pitch!) [or the last game of the month.
The team, looking more like an Otters XV every week, also
included Jel1' Francis, playing his first game of Rugger for the
Club-after not being able to get a game of. Soecer-~nd
newcomers Bob Hornsey, who shows great promise, and Mlkc
Want.
From the kick-olT, the County I-I igh team ran and moved
the ball in all directions, sometimes towards thei I' own goal.
at a very fast pace. In lhe first few minutes Leyton went
very close to scoring but were stopped by our newly acquired
full back, Old Boy Tod Slaughter! The fact that Leyton are
basically a team of runners was soon evident, for although
their skills at Rugby Football were sometimes lacking, they
scored five times simply by running, passing, backing up and
always having a man left over to give thc scoring pass to.
Peter Heapby has suddenly become a forward to bu
reckoned with and many timcs, with Dave SavilI's help.
gained a lot of ground throughout the game before being
stopped, and even then was always the first to put his foot
over, heel, and reslart the move in another direction across
the field.
Although our results do not show it, the tcam arc at last
showing signs of trying to play conslructive Rugger. but
being able to rely on players in the learn backing up at all
times to receive a pass whenever a move or a rush is stopped,
will prove to be of tremendolls value.

W.U.
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we have a feeling of kinship with this little 'un; the quietest
turn, the space ship gliding round up aloft with the acrobats
hanging by the skin of their teeth; thc noisiest turn, definitely
the Barron Knights, not quite the circus fare onc is used to
but nevertheless very entertaining, if only the volume could
have been turned down a bit-the boys loved it.
However, if it is necessary to award a top spot, it goes to
Bona the pickpocket for purely domestic reasons-he got
money out of Bill Wood without drawing blood. Bona started
his act by calling out a few scat numbers and asking the
occupants to go through their pockets to sec if they h!l;d lost
anything . . . Johnny l-lyams was one who couldn't think of
any loss until Borra produced John's keys. After a little
sales talk, some members of the audience were invited down
in the ring to take part in the act. Bill Wood was onc of the
select few. Seated in the middle of the ring, Bill was asked
if his wallet was still in his inside pocket, which it wasn't
of course. Borra had already got it. Told to count his
money and make sure that it went back in his pocket, Bill was
then asked to count the money again, this time a few quid
short. Borra handed the money back. By this time Bill was
sweating a bit, this easy extraction of money wasn't doing
his "image" any good but worse was yet to come. After
thanking Bill and escorting him out of the ring Borra then
handed Bill his braces . . . so far we've no evidence that any
of the lads have taken up Borra's Correspondence Course.
Another run round the Fun Fair, candy floss, the one-armed
bandits, the Ghost Train, the Aerial Ride and then down
10 earth back on thc coach to return to Hackney Wick and
once again thanks to Mr. Baring for organising the party
and to Lord Chelsea for putting up with us on Mr. Baring's
behalf.
Now weIJ into the New Year, it's time to start thinking
about the summer season, and then start doing something
about it. The accent of course is on fitness and although we
have a few who have been keeping at it throughout the
winter months, there are many who could do with a couple
of months sharpening up before we get into the thick of
league games and swimming. An important thing is to start
the training on time-Monday at seven, Wednesday Juniors at
seven, Old Boys at seven forty-five and Friday at eight.
Sundays arc still a bit lopsided although at present the starting
time is eleven. We arc assured that despite the repairs
necessary to both Bethnal Green and Hackney Baths, there
will always be bath time available to us so the best thing
to do is get stuck into it. The training schedule is laid on,
plenty of polo balls are available, the rest is up to you.
THE WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING

. Unfortunately Mr. Baring was not able lo be with his
Circus Party this year but can rely on it that this crowd
of young Otters thoroughly enjoyed themselves and approve
of the Bertram Mills "New Look".
One o~ the few occasions when no onc is late, a canny
coach dnver who knew his way around the back double:;
and the party arrived at Olympia in good time in fact time
enough for ~ hot dog, a drink, and a preliminai y run around
(he Fun Fall'.
It's an im~Jossiblc task to put the Circus turns in the right
order of enjoyment as all of them were of the Hmos(est".
Th~ most laughs went to the Poodle Act, all the dogs doing
t.hell·. stu~ rem~rkably well ex~epl. the liWe poodle who kepI
I unnmg lound 111 the wrong directIOn and getting lost, maybe

After my comments in last month's CHIN-WAG notes J feel
a little denated, as lhe month of January has not been a
good onc in respect of results of Our matches for that period.
Each of our teams have only managed to win one match out
of three during the month. The result was wc were unable
to hold our position at the top of Divisions 13 and 24. This
was not because our standard of shooting fell sharply, but in
most cases we came up against the wrong teams at the wrong
time, getting pipped at the post as it were. At the time of
writing the present positions of the teams. are as follows:
after 13 matches the HA" Team are 4th in Division 13, the
"B" Team are 2nd in Division 24, the HC" Team are 4th
in Division 28, and the "D" Team are 6th in Division 29.
This decline in our fortune, I am happy to say, has not
deterred the riflemen in any way, and over the last two
matches, results not yet to hand, records have been smashed
right the way through. Indeed it looks as if the "B" Team
managed to push up their record in each of these two matches.
I promised last month to give the averages of all those
shooting at I-Iillman Street for the first ten matches of the
season, and they are as follows:

9
"A" TEAM
Highest
Score
100
99

Kirby
Tanner
Tredgett
Dalling
Rogers

Average
98.10
98.00
97.90
96.10
95.10

Aggregate
98!/IOOO
980/1000
979/l000
96 J/IOOO
951/1000

Team Average

485.20

Highest team score
(Team record)

C.
P.
A.
D.
R.

lOO
98
97

489
491

"B" TEAM

V.
M.
R.
T.
R.

Bickers
Honeychurch
Barnes
Kennett
CandleI'

Team Average

Average
95.60
94.50
93.60
92.80
91.60
468.10

Aggregate
956/1000
189/200
936/1 000
928/l 000
916flOOO
Highest team scorc
(New team record)

Highest
Score
98
96
98
96
96
477

"C" TEAM

M.
M.
P.
T.

Brown
Clark
WiIson
Newman
D. Field

Average
'92.10
92.00
87.20
85.00
85.00

Aggregate
921/1 000
736/800
872flOOO
680/800
I?O/200

Team Average

448.70

Highest lcam score
(New (cam record)

"D"

463

TEAM

W. Bailey
N. Lee

Average
92.40
91.00
88.50
88.30
87.30

Aggregate
924(1000
910/1000
885/IOOO
883/1000
873/IOOO

Team Average

439.20

Highest team score
(New team record)

M. Poole
D. DunwelI
C. Mitchell

Highest
Score
97
95
95
95
95

Highest
Score
98
96
92
94
96
459

RESERVES
Highest
Average
Aggregate
Score
F. Tredgett
96.25
385/400
97
M. Grcenhill
91.00
182/200
97
G. Tanner
90.25
722/800
95
W. Carter
89.50
179/200
94
R. Higgins
80.00
320/400
89
The mathematicians amongst our readers will have noticed
that the "C" and "D" Team average for the first ten matches
is not the total of the individual averages for that period.
The reason for this is that owing to illness, broken wrists,
change of place of employment, various reserves have been
seconded from the lower teams, and therefore it is impossible
to show the breakdown without going into a great deal of
detaiL All averages given are based on the original teams
entered in the League, and the individual average is worked
out on scores, regardless of whether a member shot for "B ",
"c" or "0" Team.
The most improved shot over the past month is Petcr
Wilson, whose average over the past ten matches was 87.20.
Peter, in the last three matches, has averaged 92. Peter has
always had good shooting in him, but until now has never
had complete faith in his own ability. Over the past month
his confidence has developed, and I do not think we shall
ever see Peter averaging outside the 90's again.
I should like to say one or two words about our reserves,
who have made it possible for us to keep four teams running
in the League this winter. Fred Tredgett, on an occasion
when he was in London, stepped in during four matches
and shot as would be expected of him. Geoff Tanner,
although only a reserve, has been shooting almost regularly
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for the "C" Team with good results. Messrs. Grccnhill. Carter
and Higgins al~o stepped into the breach when the occasion
arose.
We should like to give our heartiest congratulations to Chri~
Kirby and his wife Pat on the occasion of their marriage in
early January. Marriage certainly has not upset his shooting.
for in his last two matches Chris scored the most perfect
pair of possibles onc could ever wish to sec. Fortunately
for us. Chris is not moving out of the district. and we shall
have his services, we hope, [or many years to come.
Mike Honeychurch, after working in the North for some
months, has now returned to London and has recommenced
shooting for the Club. From his latest se ores it is obvious
that his form has not suffered from lack of practice.
On the Club range business is still booming. with
attendances as high as they have been all through the season.
With the Federation of Boys' Clubs shoot coming up within
the next two months, we shall be watching these lads for
likely prospects.
I should like to finish by saying a word about slings. Of
all the aids to good shooting. the sling is one of the most
important. It is imperative that the sling is adjusted to the
correct length, and correctly positioned around the arm. A
great failing with many rWemen is that they use their sling
too loosely, and allow it to slip around the elbow where it
is of no use whatsoever. It is far better to have a tight
sling than one that is too loose. The sling must hold the
rifle firmly into the shoulder without putting any strain on
the left arm, and it must be kept well underneath the armpit
where the support is greatest. The few moments given to
adjusting the sling correctly will be well worth the effort, as
scores will laler show.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

HARRIERS NOTES
1965 has started on a happy note for the Section where
the perseverance, hard work and team elTort. plus the
encouragement by the Captain and his henchmen. has paid
~ividends. The main successes have been a win by our Boys
III the Aldershot Relay, 2nd place by our young Old Boys in
the North of the Thames Cross Country Junior Race, and
~he en:ort by the Boys'. Club in retaining the Chicago Cup
III their Mob Match With Crown & Manor. This race, held
at Grange Farm, had 36 starters from Eton and 34 from
Crown; it was not the largest for this competition but was
certainly one of. the keenest with t~e fi,rst to last fighting
from start to finIsh. Mal Absolom, 10 hiS last race for the
Boys' Club, was an easy winner, but Crown packed well and
led us on the first six a side by two points. but from then
on we forged ahead and by plaCing 17 runners between
the 26th and 45th position made certain of victory.
At Aldershot our Boys' BA" Team of 10hn Law Richard
?Iuce. ~nd Dennis Colton were winners by over half' a minute
Ill. a field of 31 teams, this followed 7th position in the
Bl'Ighton Race two weeks earlier.
In th<; North of the Thames Race Mal Absolom was a
dear Wlllner, with Ken Hutchin in 3rd place giving us a
good start; unf?rtunately !-en Rayment hit a bad patch but
both he and tner lan Gains battled well to give us 66 pts.
to T.V.H. 50. but ahead.of Welwyn who scored SI.
.The <?Id Boys' Ch~mpionship over five miles had a Held
01 13 WI th ~lOother WI~ for Mal Absolom. 19 secs. ahead of
Ken HutchlO. Nat FIsher having his first Cross Country
Race for a year gave his leg a good testing and finished
4th. .John Clark, as usual, found that extra to take the
HandIcap.
Our Annual Mob Match with Victoria Park proved its
usual ~Iosc ~ght and again, although wc had the first tw~
home III Mike Keough and Ken Hutehin, the Park were

-
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winners by 221 pts. to 247 pts. The lad of the race was
without a doubt young Dennis Collon who ran with Brian
Cole to finish in 10th place.
The League Race this month was held in Victoria Park
which proved a popular venue. Ten Old Boys turned out and
led home by Mike Keough 2nd and Ken Hutchin 3rd, finished
2nd in the team race. The League position with two races
to go is Ponders End and V.P.H. 44 points each. and the
Manor 40 points.
Considering the number of Clubs in the Fed .. their Road
Races are not very well supported but the five who participated in the first fixture from the Battersea Club had an
enjoyable evening and competition which might otherwisl)
not have been possible. Crown and Manor beat us 19. pts.
to 22 pts. in the Junior Race, whilst we were winners of the
Senior.
With forces divided between Middlesex and Essex we were
unable to field complete teams in either championship. Mal
Absolom was, however, 2nd Individual in the Essex Junior
and Ken Hutchin 4th in the Middlesex.
LES

Aldershot Boys' Relay (31 teams): 1st-"A" Team (1. Law,
R. Sluce, D. Colton); 16th-"B" Team (1. Bush, G. Berry, D.
Lapidge); 29th-HC" Team (K. Ellis, R. Gilks, M. Anderson).
Youths Race (33 teams): 26th D. Arkley, S. Golding,
D. Rozee.

TABLE TENNIS

GOLIJINU.

RESULTS:
North of the Thames lunior: 1st M. Ab:iolom. 3rd K.
Hutchin, 28th L. Rayment, 34th I. Gains, 63rd D. Urquhart.
Team 2nd.
North of tbe Thames Senior: 33rd M. Keough, 112th G.
Sayer, BOth B. Cole, 131st G. Smith, 143rd 1. Clark. 229tl1
1. PeWt, 237th D. Gooden. Team 20th of 34 starters.
Old Boys' Championship: 1st M. Absolom 27m. 36s., .K.
Hutchin 27m. 55s., M. Keough 28m. 3Is., N. Fisher 30m. 06s.,
B. Cole 30m. 14s., G. Sayer 30m. 29s., D. Gooden 30m. 455.,
G. Smith 31m. 21s., 1. Clark 31m. 37s., 1. Gains 34m. 27s.,
A. Basstoe 3Sm. 21s., N. COl'per 3Sm. 218., W. Jenner 41m. 23s.
League Race, Victoria Park: 2nd M. Keough 3rd K.
Hutchin, 10th N. Fisher, 20th B. Cole, 26th G. S~yer, 32nci
G. Smith, .38th D. Gooden, 39th L. Rayment, 43rd 1. Clark,
66th I. Gams.
Mob Match v. Victoria Park Harriers: Ist M. Keough.
2nd K.. Hu~chin, 6th G. Sayer, 9th B. CoJe, 10th D. Coil.
12th G. SmIth, 14th D. Gooden, 16th l. Gains, 17th R. Sluce,
20th 1. Clark, 23rd J. Law, 27th D. Arkley, 29th G. Berry.
30th. A. Ward, 31 st S. Golding, 32nd 1. Bush, 33rd D.
LapPldge, ~~th J. 10hnson, 35th W. Croome, 37th C. Golding.
38th R. Gtlks, 39th W. Jenner, 40th R. Walker, 41st D.
Andrews, 43rd K. Ellis.
Mob Mat~h-Eton Manor 698 pts., Crown & Manor 974 p:s.
1st M. Absolom, 4th D. Colton, 6th R. Hornsey, 8th R.
Sluce, 9th J. Law, 12th T. Ward, 14th D. Arkley, 16th
E. Slu~e, 18th D. Urquhart, 19th A. Ward, 20th S. Golding.
21st G. Berry,. 24th D. Johnston, 26th 1. Bush, 28th P. Cox,
29th D. Lappldge, 30th R. Hornsey, 31st A. Wimpory, 33rd
D. Randal, ~4th D. lngle, 35.th M. Mead, 37th -. Gilbert.
3Sth C. Goldlllg, 39th 1. Francls, 40th L. Davis, 41st D. Rozee,
42nd D. Hawkes. 43rd C. Venes, 44th R. Gilks. 45th M.
Clempson, 48th K. Ellis, 50th S. Ott, 51st 1. Shirley, 52nd
C. Plgram, 54th P. 10hnson, 64th P. Pigram.
I-lOUse Comps. held in c0!ljunction: White 47 pts .. Red 61
pts .. Green 91 pts., Blue faIled to field a full team.
" ~;d. Road Race: Crown & Manor "A" 19 pts .. Eton Manor
A 22 pts., Crown & Manor "B" 27 pts.
,J.~niors: 2nd D. Colton, 3rd R. Sluce. 5th J. Law. 13th G.
BellY, 11 th J. 10hnson. 16th 1. BUsh. 17th D. LapiClge 23rd
C. G~ldIng, 24th D. Hawkc5, 25th R. Gilks, 27th K.' Ellis.
SenIors: Eton Manor 10 pts., S. Montague 34 pts.
3rd T. W~rd, 4th C. Hawkes, 5th M. Spencer 6th AWlI'd
7t11 S. GoldlOg, 8th D. Arkley.
,. , .
Brighton Bo,Ys' Relay (25 teams): 7th-"A" Team (J Law
G. Berry,
Colton)'
C
G Id' R. Sluce, D.
, 15th-"B" T earn (J J 0 J'lOson .
.
0 mg, J? Lapidge, J. Bush); 23rd-"C" Team (D'
Hawkes, R. Gdks, 1<. Ellis, P. Fox).
.
.
.
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League matches arc now in full swing again after the
quiet Christmas period and this is the time that I cxpcct
to see an improvement in the results. Our boys have had nine
matches in which to get used to the competitive atmosphere
and the tenseness of playing for points. Having all met their
opponents once this season, they are now in the position of
knowing what thcy are up against for the second half. During
the next few weeks we shall be able to see what improvement
has been made by the younger players, and this will be taken
into consideration when it comes to deciding upon the constitution of the tcams for next season.
Practice and
enthusiasm is what we need and what we are looking for, and
we get plenty of this from the Wright twins, the two Brian's
-Charsley and Binstead-with Eddie Sluce catching on fast.
Owing to a couple of cancellations, the "A" Team only
played one match during January.
The "B" Team arc in fourth place, and a good concerted
effort could get them into the first three and promotion. Alan
Campbell is now back in action; l hope that he continues
with the good progress he is making.
"c" and "D" Teams unfortunately both lack the enthusiasm,
and also the practice, which is necessary to reach the top
three; maybe this criticism will spur them to greater efforts.
1 do hope so.
"E" Team for me is the team of the season so far, great
improvement and lots of enthusiasm have brought success.
Keep it up, lads, you are doing splendidly. If the spirit is
maintained during the second half it could well put them in
the running for promotion. This was not expected of them
because they have no experience of match play, but they
just keep improving all the time. One member of this team,
Brian Charsley, I would name as player of the month.
"F" Team have been struggling, but still retain their keenness and are gaining a lot of good experience among a higher
standard of players.
"G" Team are improving because I have been able to
transfer Jaek Howers to help youngsters Eddie Sluce and
Brian Binstead. Both Mick Clarkc and Trevor Priest have
lost a little keenness and practice, but will be back again in
time, 1 am sure. Jack Howers' experience and guidance will
help the youngsters enormously, just as Reg Griggs is doing
with the "C" Team.
North Enst London League
[ secretly hope very much that we may win the title of
Division 1, but there is a long way to go yet. The youngsters
GeoJT, Paul, and the two Brian's, have won their last three
games, with the away match with Clapton Jewish as a splendid
performance, and giving us a most enjoyable evening.
East London Lcague Cup
We are now out of the Knock-out Cup Competition, "c"
Team losing to Fellows Cranleigh, always tough opponents,
whilst HE" Team (the three boys again) went down by 4-5
after being 4-1 up in their match with Leyton Youth Club.
Maybe they were so surprised at being in front that they
slaeked off, or lost their grip; however, a lesson well learned,
I hope.
It has been 1110st pleasing to us to see several of our
younger players entering for the various Open Tournaments.
which gives them a fine chance to meet and to play against
players of County and International status, a wonderful
experience.
Keep Practising Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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RESULTS:
East London League

"A" Team
v. Stepney T.T.C.

"0'"' Team
v. Marsh Street
v. Sebright Y.C.
v. Leyton Y.C.

3-6
6-3
6-3
6-3

"C" Team
v. Eton Manor "D"
v. Frenford T.T.C.
v. Fell. Cran. (Cup)
"D'~

Tealll
v. Eton Manor

He"

S-l
0-9
2-7
1-8

"E" Team
v. G.U.S. "B"
v. St. Andrews
v. Mile End O.B. uD"
v. Leyton Y.c. (Cup)

6-3
7-2
4-5
4-5

II

"F" Tcnm
v. Milestone "D"
v. St. Michaels "C~'

4-5
5-4

"G" Tcam
v. Leyhall Sports "C"
v. Leman Street Police
v. Harrow Green "B"

7-2
4-5
l-S

North East
v.
v.
v.

8-1
7-2
8-1

London League, Div. 1
Sebright Y.C.
Clapton Jewish Y.C.
Ulitarians

SQUASH
The standard of our competitive Squash dropped a little
during January, and this resulted in a number of league
defeats. The Cumberland Cup Team lost their unbeaten
record for the season by losing to St. Thomas's Hospital.
The Coolhurst Cup Team lost the rearranged game against
Grove, and also went down 4-0 to Hampstead. Even our
leading London League Team were defeated by the team from
the Ministry of Labour. We did better in our friendly
matches, losing only to a Wanstead First Team, but our
members must make a big effort to return to the pre-Christmas
form.
The Club Handicap Competition will be held during
February, and although there is more time in which to play
the games, members must keep 10 the playing dates.
RESULTS:

C.H.J.

1st Tcum
v. Wanstead 1
v. Met. Police 1
v. SI. Thomas's Hos.

Lost 2-3
Won 5-D
Lost 2-3

2nd Team
v. Hampstead C.C.
v. Grove
v. St. Mary's Hos.

Lost 0-4
Lost 1-3
Won 4-0

3l'd Team
v. Min. of Labour
v. Wanstead 3

Lost 1-2
Won 4-1

5th Team

v. McVitie & Price

Lost 1-2

,III

lI,i
.I
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CoolhUI'!;t Cup (Div. 2)
Hampstead C.c.
Eton Manor
Grove
SI. Mary's JIos.

H.P.

BarcIays Bank
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home many years ago. The part of the letter that 1 hope
wiIJ interest you reads: "The f.amily and re!atives now number
about a dozen of us Leytomans. Last mght, January 11th,
on our television we were given a nice picture of Leyton
Town I{aIl and also saw where they were having a go with
that big guy. Also took us for a trip around so~e of the old
streets which brought back many happy memones. We felt
very ~orry for the people wh~ werc clad in toP. coa~s,. it
must have bccn cold. Here Just now the sun lS shmmg
beautifully, we have had our rainy season and from now
until ncxt November we can name the days if we wish to
take a trip and know the weather will be fine."

pls.
pls.
pts.
pts.
9 pts.
4 pts.

16
15
15
13

JUDO
Throughout the winter the Judo Section ~as met ~nd
practised in the hall at Riseholme Street on Fnday evenIng.
The Section has grown in recent months and at the present
time enjoys a very good following, on average a dozen boys
each session-almost too many for our mat area.
Taking the place of last year's Seniors w~o arc now
Old Boys-or in the case of Rod Rl!s~ell, now III ~he Army:
and Barry Sleath, at a Teacher TraIning College In CardIff
-arc such boys as Peter Smith, Brian Roffe, Ray Hutt?n
and Bob Knapp. These boys arc regular altenders and aSSIst
in many ways with the teaching of new boys. Peter is the
highest grade in the Boys' Club at the moment at Orange
belt-closely followed by the other three.
Lauric Ralph, our Instructor since W? start~d Judo at the
Club over two years ago, has had to reSIgn OWlllg to pressure
of work.
The Boys and Old Boy members who have in the past
learned from his tuition, and the many people connected
with the Club who, in the past two years, have made his
acquaintance, extend their good wishes to him and look
forward to seeing him in the future whenever he finds time
to practise.
Our new Instructor, whom wc welcomed to the Club at
the beginning of the month, is Ron Tredgett, brother of
Albert and Fred. An ex-member of the Club who, at Brown
belt, has his own class at Loughton Judo Club, Ran was a
guest in the Eton Manor team that fought against the
Budowkai team on Open Night last year, and has visited Ul
at the Club on one or two occasions before becoming thc
Club Instructor. Hence the first session under his command
went off very well indeed, and he hasn't looked back since!
Newcomers Richard Saunders and Graham Bugbee arc
beginning to emerge as good prospects and our new members
are always being joined by probationers wanting to try their
hand at Judo for the first timc.
"KYu".

The amazing thing is how the picture arrived there on the
same day. Allowing for 8-11 hours differcnce in time, a plane
would have to move pretty fast to get there with a .film, or
was it bounced off a Satellite. However it travelled, it was
a modcrn marvel, a mystcry, and most interesting when you
realise that a little happening in a local election in England
was considered imporlant enough news to portray it to the
public on the West Coast of America. However, the cxLeytonians and Londoners were pleased about it.
The other intcresting point was the weathcr. Tcn months
of beautiful sunshine out of twelve-no wonder people i:J
thc States are moving west all thc time! What would the
Wilderness be like if thc old country had similar weather?
Overworked, one would imagine; still, it is a nice thought
on a cold wet day in January. No wonder the song "California
herc I come" was written.

Television must be more advanced in Some countries thall
others. The ~ystem opera~ing in our country probably suits
our way of .hIe, not too lIttle, not too much, providing programmes sllItable for our people. It was interesting to hear
that Japan has programmcs almost round the clock on about
16 channels and that portable sets giving colour pictures
could be purchased in Tokyo for around £68.
. r. wond~r if, sometimes, we realise thc potential, of teleYlslOn WhICh ~re enormous and the eITect it will have 011
fut~~e. generatIOns, not always good, providing educational
faCIlItles on onc hand, and propaganda good and bad 011 the
other.. Yet 20 hours a day could prove nerve racking at
any tune or age.

Sin~e writi?g the California story, which I thought wa~i
r~theI .exceptIOnal,. 1 have had the very pleasant expericnce

D~ring the. la~t month a by-election took place in Leyton
!~s If you "dldn t know). That is history, but on the 11th,
Pa?orama programme s~owed some vie:-vs of Leyton, a

!llelee at a TO';Yn Hall meetmg and the candIdates at a service
m Leyton Pansh Church, the usual type of thing that makes
up tlus programme and one to which we have become accustomed, the. comme!1t and portrayal of a by-election in a
small constituency m England.
Imagine my surprise when, a few days later I received a
letter frolJ!. .Walnut Creek, California, where th~re are two or
three famIlIes of Leyton people who made California their

of havmg lunch WIth four members of the Indian Parliament,
one the Deputy Speaker. Through the kind offices of Mr.
Dere~ Osborne, the Leyton Town. Cleric, they had flown over
espeCIally to see how a by-elcctIOn was conducted in this
country. .They appeare~ to be ~eriously-mindcd people
~h~se object was to gIve of thell: best for those they
IepI csented. They spoke. fluent EnglIsh, evidcntly what we
thought was a loca.' affaIr really had international interest.
Funny when you thmk the thing that put Leyton on the map
before wa.s ETON MANOR and the ORIENT. Now we have
attracted mterest from the West and wise men from the East.

.The innovation of a C!ub Evening on the Wilderness got
off to a. good start. ~ faIrly large number of Boys and Old
Boys tUllled up, but lt was vcry difficult to estimate because
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they all appeared to be engaged with some activity. Henry
Lee was occupied with a five-a-side game, tennis courts were
used and the aviary attracted a number for cricket practice.
Table tennis and round games took the rest of the members.
It was a change, not so far to travel for the Essex wallahs
and everyone appeared to be enjoying a great evening. As
the finer weather approaches it will probably be cven more
successful. So much is up to the members to make the most
of the facilities provided which are unique-there can be
no better anywhere in thc world.

The next experiment is a Monthly Social for thc Boys'
Club. It is problematical whether this will prove as succcssful.
Nearly all the sections from time to time run happy little
parties which have always been well supported; this venture
is different.
It will bc interesting to uld timers to note the change
that has taken place, when une recalls the early days when
it boasted a strong Junior Bachelors' section, even to the
extent of wearing a badge to denote the same. Of course the
usual thing happened, they nearly all got marricd! At one
time we even had our own resident dentist, barber and
chiropodist!

1 wondcr if thc Boys' Club have examined the possibility of
inviting another club or combination of clubs to an evening's
competition and put on a little reception. Any or every
activity could take placc and the fact that lads from different
districts mcct could provc beneficial all round. They may
play for something like "Ye Olde Pot", a trophy which at
one time was strenuously competed for between the Old Boys
and the Vets. each month, and thoroughly enjoyed by all who
took part.
Come to think of it, few members would remember it. Jt
was an old egg saucepan to which a foot and two curved
handles were attached to give it a dignified appearance. On
a chosen night the winners were challenged to play for it and
teams were arranged from anyone who happened to be in
the Club. Competition was keen-win, lose or draw .it was
always a terrific evening and great fun. I doubt if it is still
in existence, yet at onc time it was a treasured trophy, ranking
with the best.

At the time it was made, its value was around siXpence, it
had no other name except "Ye Oldc Pot" and was never
polished up. It would be great to revive it and could prove
a good way for Boys and Old Boys to get to know each other.
At the moment, except in a few cases, the Clubs are as far
apart as the poles, although they adjoin. Over the years the
success of the Club has been due to the contribution made by
senior members. The younger Old Boys do not appear to use
the Club in the same way they did before promotion to the
Seniors, which on paper is easily the strongest in membcrship
and weakcst in attendance.
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"Viewpoint" . have had some smashing meetings since
Christmas. If members only knew it, they would fill that
room to overflowing every Wednesday evening. One week we
had a careers talk and the two subjects were about becoming
a solicitor and a heating engineer. The first was givcn by
Mr. Harding and Derek Haycs, and the second by Nobby
Sims, two entirely oppositc professions but most interesting.
In a way it was a pity that· an evening was not assigned to
each. Mr. Harding was a particularly competent speaker and
explained many of the intricacies of the legal profession.
He was ably supported by Derck Hayes, a Club member
who is a solicitor and has been appointed a junior partner
in a well-known City firm of Solicitors. It gave me an
enormous amount of pleasure 10 mcet Derek, realising how
much hard work he must have put into his job to reach this
position, and I recalled that his father, Teddy Hayes, and I
playcd football in the same team for the Club for many years,
and he was the subject of the first "Whisper" in 1917.

....
Nobby Sims was good tau. I have seen him on a l'ootball
field, where he could hold his own with the best, but this
was the first time he had given a talk, which was illustrated
with a demonstration of how joints should be made, the
value of differing diameters of pipes and the intricacies of
fitting central heating in so many types of bUildings. Everyone
was thoroughly interested and it was a pity time curtailed
his talk. He could easily come again and enlargc upon his
subject and wc hope he will. Mr. Richard Martineau who
presided brought along his charming little wife, and the
following week Mr. Christopher Norman Butler brought his
fiancee. They are to be married on April 24th. Two jolly
nice girls; we hope both these ladies will come often to thc
Club and bring their husbands with them.

..
This could have halJpened to a club wc know. Thc
manager decided to buy a certain professional footballer, so
he rang up the manager of the other club who said, "Well,
you know, hc can't play," to which the first manager replied,
"1 know, but he might do us. How much'/" "£15,000," was
the reply. "What!" said the' WOUld-be buyer, "all that for a
bloke that can't even run, 1 suppose all wc can afford is
players who get changed!"

There is an organisation started in Australia for young
mcn, and it is now operating in many other countries. lts
object is to help the community and develop their personality.
1 like their creed;Wc believe that faith in God givcs meaning and purpose to
human life,
That thc brotherhood of man transcends thc sovereignty of
nations,
That economic justice can be won by free men, through free
enterprise,
That Government should be of laws, rather than men,
That earth's greatest treasure lies in personality,
That service to humanity is the best work of: life.

CHIN-WAG
Onc of the greatest leaders in history, Sir Wins ton Churchill.
has recently passed from us. A Statesman, Orator, Artist and
Author. he will he remembered by generations for his words
of wisdom whieh are well known and for his terrific courage
in rousing the country when threatened with ealamity. To
me one of his greatest sayings is lesser known: "You cannot
deal with serious matters in life, unless you have profound
experience o[ the humorous".
THE MOUSE.

Harry MeLcan, writing from 32 Pag;) Street, Yeoville,
.' Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa:-"Very many thanks
for your letters, and pleased to know that you arc in good
health. My family and myself arc all well at present, I am
glad to say. We have just returned from Cape Town where
we went for our holiday. One must remember that Cape
Town is 1,000 miles away from Johannesburg. [t was a
lovely trip. We left Johannesburg at 4.15 a.m. and arrivcd
at Beauford West at 4.45 p.m. and that was 610 miles covered
on the first day! There we slept the night at a motel, and
h:ft again the next morning at 5 a.m., arriving at Cape Town
at I 1'.01. It was well worth driving J ,000 miles to see the
sea. The national roads are very good and on(! travels at
80 to 100 miles an hour, and maybe travel over 200 miles
without seeing a trallie light.
"Everything in the country seems [0 be progressing very
well. wc could do with many more Europeans out here and,
as Britain hasn't any more room for her poor blacks, the
British people might well come out here to balance things up.
"The Labour Government is not really in favour here,
and the vast majority of the English people here don't seem
to have much time for England any more. The other snag
is the export position. If Britain does not wish to export
to South Africa then she will go elsewhere, and the way that
the balance o[ trade is working out in England, she cannot
aITord to turn orders away.
"But I suppose that Britain can go 011 exporting to the
black countries and hope to be paid for these.
"Enough about politics. Every time I read CHIN-WAG, with
news about Mothers' Rooms, Collee Rooms, etc., it ~:ccms
to be more like a holiday camp than a sports ground.
"Wishing all sections of the Club lots of good luck and
good hunting in 1965. If there is anyone from the Club
.interested in coming to South Africa, I'll always do my best
to help. V.T.M."

Eroie Chubb, writing from the Seaview Country Club,
Absecon, New Jersey, V.S.A.:-"Thank you very much for
your notes contained in CHIN-WAG. I was quite depressed
upon reading of the demise of myoid friend 'Jumbo' Jordan.
In all the years I had known him, never have I heard a harsh
word said against him, or he about somebody else. Of all
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the truly good members it has been my pleasure to have
associated with over the years, and there have been many
such as Jack Davis, 'Webbo', 'Bossy' Cox, to name but three
out of dozens, 1 think [ can truly say that 'Ju.mbo~ was the
greatest. I alTer my sincere condolences to hiS Widow and
family in their great loss.
"My wife and f watched a wonderful one hour tribute to
Sir Winston Churchill. 1 am not ashamed to say that the
tears ran down our cheeks as the familiar voice a~ain rang
out with the background of my beloved London tn llames.
My son Michael was a little bewildered by it all-you sce,
President Kennedy was his hero. 1 tried to explain to him that
this was the passing of an era in which we ourselves had lived,
and that some day he too would have memories which would
move him to tears.
"Of all the things that Winston Churchill is reputed to have
said and done, the most amusing in my book was at a dinner
party in London in 1938 at which Herr Von Rib.bentr?p,
the German Ambassador, was present. They were dlSCUSSlllg
the future and the prospect of war. Ribbentrop said: 'You
should remember Mr. Churchill that in the event of war We
will have the Italians on our side this time.' 'That's only fair,'
said Churchill, taking the cigar from his mouth, 'we had
them last time.'
"Please give my regards to all myoId friends at the Club.
U.T.M."

John Meadows writes to us from the Zambia Copper Belt:"Will probably be back in the 'smoke' again some time in
May and June. The situation has deteriorated out here to
the extent that 1 think it is high ti me yours truly tried pasturl.!s
new. 1 will, of course, tell you more about it when I return.
So far this year three whites have been deported for alleged
insults to the black race. Black Africa seems to be sliding
towards Communism rather rapidly.

"r was very sorry indeed to fead of 'jumbo's' death, a
really grand chap; the Club will be the poorer for his passing.
Since 1 wrote to you last my daughter and J have toured
Portuguese East Africa and 'took in' the Gorongosa game
reserve.
"We had a couple of stirring moments, once, when J stalled
the car alongside a 'pride' of lions with ten cubs, then the
starter jammed-believe me I was nipping straws!! As the
guide and L put a leg outside the car to rock it back and
forth in the prescribed manner the lions caught our smell and
started performing! Whilst this was going on my daughter
was busy filming-the lions, not me! The next incident
occurred the following day when we disturbed an elephant
busy feeding; after squealing, stamping his feet and knocking
down a couple of ten-inch saplings he decided to charge the
car. The Galaxie really took off, the speedometer was showing
35 m.p.h. when my daughter said 'Don't slow down, the
elephant is only about ten feet behind us.' True enough, his
head almost filled the rear vision mirror. The blasted thing
only gave up the chase when we were hitting 45 m.p.h. I
should have hated to have been on foot.
"So much for our holiday, the rub of the coin is, that 24
hours after arriving back, the car was stolen from my garage.
The local 'Sherlocks' have stated-your car is now over the
Congo!! Something like five to seven cars a week disappear
from the Copper Belt, and the recoveries are low. Cheerio
for now and UT 11.1 "

like to 'hear about their families. their work, their particular
part o( the world, their recreations, and most of all, about
themselves.
The MagaZine of
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Around the Club by "Rover"
March; sometimes referred to as the mad month although
nobody knows Why. We know that. there is a phras~ "ma9 as
a March hare" but the naturailsts say that thiS CUrtOUS
behaviour on th~ part of the male hare at this time of the
year is all part and parcel of the phenomena of the mating
season. Wil1iam Shakespeare must have given some thought
to the month in his day, he was obviously a little afraid of
it. Did he 110t. write "Beware the Ides of March"? although
I must confess T have never bothercd to find out what the
Ides of M arch was ahout, or if it was really something to
beware of. I know that it is a sad month for the millions
of coarse fishing anglers, for it presages the three months of
close season. There are· many who think that people who
get up in the middle of the night in order .to go fishing must
be a little touched anyway-the same might apply to the
unfortunate golfers who wish to play a round at Hainault
on a Saturday or Sunday morning!

To the open-air types and country lovers, March is a grand
month. The evenings arc getting lighter, the spring flowers
and the new green buds in the hedgerows arc a joy to sec.
The grass has take~ on ~ newer freshness, .and the tre.es a~e
again a wondrous Sight With the buds breaklllg out. It IS said
that the arrival in this country of the linnets and chaffinches
from their winter sojourn in the wanner southern climes is
an indication that winter .is over. If this is true then spring
has come to the Wilderness a little early this year, for on a
recent Sunday morning there were two fairly large nights
of linnets feeding on what is left of the knotweed ~eed b~
Webbo's pitch. In the nearby trees a 8mallel- flIght 01
chaffinches werc busily engaged in preening themselves, calling
to each other the while.
Perhaps it is not generally known that in the early part
of this century almost all the 'wild birds caught and sold
as cage birds in London were .snared on the Tottenham an.d
Hackney Marshes. The blackbirds have already begun their
nest building in the shrubberies and onc hopes that they
will be left undisturbed this year. If there are any bird
lovers among our members I am sure that they would enjoy
listening to the chaffinches singing at Ohingford and High
Beech during late March and April, which is when they are
at their best.

So many people wrote or told me how much they enjoyed
reading in CIIIN-WAG the letters from Harry McLean, John
Meadows and Ernie Chubb. I wish that there were more
of our oJerseas members who would write, people like Mottle
Atkins, Eric Ladd, Dave Misson, Albert Shimmen, Alan
Taylor, Umbo Williamson, George Pickering, De~mond L~ng,
.Jack Pincombe, Sam Well er, Ivor Tompson, Jlm Thwaltes,
and the great Alex Ager. They all write so well if only they
will take up paper and pen. I know that all their many old
friends in the Club would love to see a few lines from them,
so if any of the above should happen to read as far as this
paragraph then [ do hope that they will do the necessary. We

1 don't know if it was the success of the M.C.C. tcam in
South Africa, or the hint of better weather, but the Old Boys
Cricket Club are calling a special meeting to decide upon the
prospects of running a second eleven this summer. Much will
depend upon the support forthcoming at the meeting; if there
is enough enthusiasm then I am sure that it is on. J think
that the idea is for the second team to play Sunday matches
only, mostly at home. Looking through the list of over 80
Senior Boys who are to be transferred to the Old Boys in
April, T notice that it includes quite a number of useful
young cricketers, almost enough to (orm a team of their
own. Add to these those boys who went up into the Old
Boys last autumn, and there is more than enough, with
several reserves. However, it is up to the youngsters themselves. If they are keen enough to turn out regularly then
the Cricket Club will go ahead with arranging fixtures and
purchasing the extra kit; I hope that it comes ofT.

As sure as eggs, if ever I write that the Old Boys football
tf.!am are playing very well then they are bound to come
unstuck. After lauding them up in my notes last month they
came a real cropper by losing at home to Epping Town.
Dropping these two valuable points leaves the question or
leadership of the league table wide open again, and every
match from now on is vital to our championship chances.
Onc of the reasons put up as an excuse for the Epping defeat
was that with the second team match cancelled due to
weather, the second team playcrs turned up in force to watch
the first team. As a result the first team playcrs were
t'hought to have tried to play too much football, just to show
how good they arc. Had they played their usual open game
at high specd and with honest endeavour, they could have
won the match handsomely, as it was it was the one or two
passes too many, or the trying to beat the extra man by
individual clTor!. I know that the first teamers were very
disappointed, and 1 am also sure that they will not repeat
the mistakes again. The cnd of the season is fast approaching;
if you haven't seen them play this season do come· and give
them your personal and vocal support, they need this more
than ever just now.

....
'rhe opening social function in the new building on Temple
M ills was a huge success, and will be the forerunner of a
great many more pleasant evenings of a similar nature.
Dubbed by some members as "Brown's Arcade", this new
building is absolutely first class in many respects. A splendid
Club Room above, warm and cosy, and a first rate Canteen
below, very well designed and built by the Star key family.
Solid, sound, and quite large enough for medium sized
section parties and functions, it will have quite a future
in the years to come. The huge frameless windows provide
a splendid vantage point for everything that is going on at
Temple Mills, whether it be football or athletics.

1 thought that the Federation Boxing Championships at
Seymour Hall was quite the best wc have witnessed for a
great many years, wc all hope that this revival will be
maintained and that the grand old Albert Hall support
and atmosphere will again reward the Federation and the
Clubs taking part. It was rather sad to sce some of the
famous old Club names missing, particularly Fairbairn, the
Lion, Rugby, and others, but some of the newer Fed. Clubs
like West Ham, Arbour, and a few more, with the revived
Repton Club, provided as talented a bunch of boxers as we
have ever seen in these championships.

,
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'rhis i~ a story about an Englishma,n who h,ad a "pen
friend" in the U.S.A. for many years. [he EnglIshman was
lucky enough to win a .Iarge s~lm. of .m(!~cy o~ the pools.
He wrote to his friend In the ll.S,A, IIlvltmg him to sp<:nd
a holiday with him in England. His friend replied thanking
him for the invitation, but telling the Englishman, ~or the
first lime, that he was a coloured man. The En~hshman
wrote back saying that this would not make any difference.
The coloured man again replied saying that t.here was SOf!1ething else he ought to k now-he was a midget! Nothing

deterred, the Englishman wrote to say that, this made, no
difference, he was still to come. '[ 0 his surpnse he recelve,d
another letter from the U.SA. (0 say (hat not only was hiS
friend coloured. and a midget, but that he was. also ,a
hunchback! The Englishman replied. saying that. thl~ again
made no ditrerence to the otTer, and If1structed hiS fTlend (.0
get the first available aircraft. He added a postscript to hiS
letter advising his friend to make sure that he wore, a
white carnation so that he would be ablc to recognise
him at London Airport!

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
The tail-end of thl! post-war bulgl! will result in an
unusually large number of 18-year-old membl!rs bei.ng t~ans
ferred to our Old Boys' Club at the end of thiS Winter
term. Among the 83, appear the names of some very finl!
members who have given stalwart sl!l'vice during their four
years' membership as boys.
This exodus to the adl41t section leaves thl! way clear for
many new young boys to join during th,,: Spring and ,we
hope they will be encouraged by the SectIons to take full
advantage of the Club's many facilities, particularly the outdoor ones at the Wilderness during the lighter evenings and
summer week-ends,

Richard Martineau's wif7 Tcss hopes, to, be able t? play
a small part in the JunIOr Drama Club,S produc.tlOn,?f
"Anastasia", due to be staged 1~ the Sp!'mg; she IS often
down at the Club on rehearsal nIght. It IS also hoped that
the group can take part in thc, Federati.on and N .~,B,C.
Arts Festival if onc or two mmor details can be Ironed
out. It would also mean bringing for~ard tl~e date of the
production, but this could be done by mcreaslflg the weekly
number of rehearsals,

The all-J'oundl!rs, the runlwrs, swimnwrs and the "dabblers"
are all wl!lcoml! to takl! parl in the Fedl!ration's Pl!J~tathlon
Competition dlw to be held on 24th and 25th. AprIl. Ou r
Club will again bl! H.Q. with most ev.ents (aklflg 'place at
the nearby Victoria Pa~k. The two-mIle run, ~pnn.t, long
jump throwing the CrIcket ball and the sWlmmmg (at
Beth~al Green Baths) will be spread over the weekend.
Further details on thl! notice displayed in the Club,

It really is a titanic struggk [or suprl!macy in thl! currl!n t
I-louse Championship. Firsl it is Blue on top, then White,
back again to Blue and so on. First place in the First-Aid
gives Blue a onl!-and-half-point lead over White, It would
be very wrong to say that Green and Red arc not in with
a chancl!, but neither have been at the top of the chart
at all this Club year,

U.J.

il!;;~:~~~;~;:;;ii;;m~~~:~~~~i;y;;:;~;Iii

Another great programme is planned for Open Nights,
due to be held this year on 12th and 13th April in the Club,
Thirtel!11 events will take place over the (wo evenings with
more than 100 of our own members participating, dozl!l1s.
from other clubs and an army of our own olTicials, young
a nd old,
This annual exhibition is a grand cham:e for you to show
your friends and relatives just what Eton Manor is all about.
No doubt you boast a bit about YOllr Club, here is your
chance to show it opl!rating,

On-the-spot photographl!r Colin Smith of the Boys' Club
who by the way features as a singer in the Club Concert
this year,. brought his camera ,into a~tion when a couple of
cars got mto an argument With a bus, Colin wasted no
time getting his picture into the hands of the press and
~ollectcd a very l!seful. ~ee for his four column photograph
In 22nd February s editIOn of the Daily Telegraph,

many of you know that the pl!rson who took this photogr:aph
was a member of thl! Boys' Club'/ Yes! Colin Smilh arrIved
on the scene just fivl! minutes after the accident and within
seconds the scene was on his roll of film, A nearby postman
set his imagination alight by suggesting that he t?ok it!o
the newspapers. This he did and the nex t day It was In
the Telegraph. The photograph will be on show on Open
Night amongst the Photographic Section's display,

and thirteenth april:

m
H~

m

~;: table .. tennischampionship finals and exhibition :::

matches by internationals, floodlit 5-a-side
football, open discussion group, judo class,
badminton, basket-ball, sevens matches, chess
competition, squash-rackets, the music group,
first-aid display, camera club and a full scale
boxing tournament.

~~~

m you and all your friends are welcome -

III

~~~

m

Ex-Army and Home Guard members" look, out! Some
members of the Boys' Club-led by Kevll1 Smith and Paul
Brooks-are chasing army overcoats. It appears that the
latest craze amongst the mods. is dying and cutting dow,n
greatcoats and wearing them with poli~hed but!ons. Is thiS
a military rebellion against the weanng of Jackboot-type
footwear by the girls'l .1 h~ve he~rd it sai~ t~lat th~se
leather boots worn by gu'ls IS a sign of their Incr~as\llg
domination in the world, The battle of coats and boots IS on!
SCATTERBRAIN,

i3y thl! time these notes appl!ar ~n I?rint .two o[ the conc~rts
will be over but nevertheless, It IS stIll worth recordlllg
that Colin Smith 'will be singing in thl!se performances and
that thl! drummer will probably be Clive Brooks or John
Shirley, The rest of the Tnusil!ians in the Concert Party will
be old boys this year.
However amongst the intake of bDy~ 0:1 1st March, no
less than Ave have some knowledge of m L1sical instruments
including violin, guitars and trumpet-we hope these will
join the group and give sOllle continuity for the future,

Chess alld Rugby Successes
Henry Mills, John Ayling and Kl!n Barker form the Club's
Senior Chess Team and in the last few weeks it has been
working its way to the final of the London. Federation of
Boys' Clubs Chess Final. In. the Qua~ter. F~nals they beat
Aldenham Boys' Club and In the, Semi-final they ~eat
North West Jewish 3-0. Now they pitch thell' talents aga\l1st
Hampstead Boys' Clubs. We wish them every success.
Using brains and brawn (i), Tony .lanaway and Brian
Thomas have, we arc pleased and proud to tell, carned
themselves places in the English B,oys: Clubs ~ugb¥ XV to
play against Wales. Our other nominations Davld Tnnnaman,
Derek Edwards, David Cl ark and Trevor Palmer, did as
well as they possibly could, and all six membe!s learnt. a
lot and enjoyed themselves, When Tony and Bnan play IJ1
the first match a( Neath in April we wish them. luck.

Viewpoilll
Members of the Club who attl!nd Viewpoint really turned
out in force for the return visit to The Pastures. Mr, Stokes,
the warden of the Leytonstone Club, was in magnificent
form as chairman of the discussion and managed to get
nearly all the people present talking. We thank The Pastures
for the wonderful way in which we wem looked after and
John Payne for arranging our part of it.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last mouth's ('ersollality-('lIul TyreI'
I have ehosen this month's Personality becausl! it has
bl!cn mentioned to me by a membcr of the Old Boys' Club
that Mr, P. had been speaking to him and felt that it was
about time that his turn came around, This is such a
departure from his usual modest self that I found it hard
to. believe, but my source of information is so reliable that
I have to accept it as so.
Well so far you mLlst ha vc gathered that Mr. p, is
gmlCral'ly modest and unassuming and very much on the
quiet side, though I am told that when he has had a few
drinks he adopts a rich Irish brogue which has led to his
acquiring the name of a well-known Irish plant. I also have
it on excellent authority that his name has been frequently
linked with that of a regular female supporter of the soccer
first team, Well, now you know what game he plays and
also for which team he plays, you should be well on (he way,
I can also tell you that he went to Upton House School,
has represented the Fed. at both football and cricket, and
last year paid a visit to where the tUlips grow to play
cricket for the Fed. The Forest Football League have had
the benefit of his services in a representative capacity, and
I think that I am right in saying that he has also played
soccer for an Essex Youth XI.
I am certain that you must have arrived at the anSWl!r by
now but for any who might still be struggling-he lives in
the Stoke Newington district and the first four letters of his
surname add up to a spade, hot stull', and could account
for the little bit of devil in him.
"AITCHELL".

Lord .Iilll
Thl! Old BoyS' Rugby Club have organised a trip to sel!
the film "Lord Jim" for all the members who helped to clear
the hall after the New Year's Eve Dance, This is a delightful
return gesture for a helpful deed in the first place. Judging
by the reviews of the film critics this will be a splendid
l!vcning for the 14 boys concerned.

no charge III
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SCATTER BOX
A Slick A ('Iiun

F-/m'c you allY Greatcoats'!

BUI's ill the Cu/feert Party
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Do not forgl!t IIw play-olr. at thl! Wildernl!ss Cl ub 011
25th March, for the Boys' TabJ\; Tl!nnis Championships.
Four tables will be in USl!,

:::
Newer members are again reminded that a numbl!r of
places are kept open for them at OLlr annual summer camp,
to be held this year from 31 st J LIly to 7th August. In addition
to being a grand holiday, the week at the [sic of Thorns is
an admirable way for members to get to know eacp other
and all the Clu b officials. The incl usive fees arc certai nly
low enough to suit all pockets; further details from the Club
o/lice.
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(Mllinly for Boys)

. In the Dui!.)! Telegraph of Monday, 22nd February a
p~cture of. a motor accident appeared. Lt was a surpri;ing
picture With a car completely on

top

of another,

How

OlltH'urd BOllnd

Next month Trevor Palmer, a Ilrst year old boy, will
be writing of his adventures whilst at the Outward Bound
School in Devon. It is hoped that all boys wiII read his
account and even if they arc not encouraged to try Outward
Bound, it is hoped they will at least try some of the outdoor
activities which Bill Glibbery, Peter Muncey and Ted Yeend
are planning during the summer months. Keep your eyes
on the notices and remember most things arc worth trying
once-until you experience some of these events you will
not appreciate them,

FOOTBALL
OLD' BOYS' FOOTBALL
With thl! season well on its way, all thl! teams arl! still
in high places and poised nicely for a crop of honoll1's. !he
situation with the First Team is full of interest. 1 hcy
slipped badly against Eppin.g T~wn ,and dropped a h00l!
point to their main champIOnship f1vals, Cnttall AthletiC,
but they remain on top clue t(J the fact that the other

4

contenders have heef1 busy tearing each other to piet:es.
At the time of writing they have an imminent game agairyst
West Thurrock which will provide a tough game to WLn.
but if they do succeed it should make tlwm virtual champions of the new Greater London League.
The Seconds arc top but they have close rivals in Byng
Old Boys, but we have but three league home games left,
all of which should bring victories. At the moment they
have the Semi-Final of the Essex Intermediate Cup to
contest with Stratford United and by the time you read this
you will know the result. Lct us hore that it will be good
L1I.lWS.
The Thirds, top of the League and sem i-finalists in the
League Cup despite the calls of the two teams above them
for players. so wc cannot ask for more of them. The
Fourths and Fifths arc still well up and the Sixths-may their
shadows never grow less-strive desperately hard to maintain
a midway position despite the regular Friday night ravages
of their team. But spare a thought for those evergreen
stalwarts who arc always there to put in an appearance
when required. Ted Warren, Les Cook and Nobby Sims
were all in action-only a little bit retarded-just recently,
which just shows that in a Club like ours there arc always
some very lIseful scrapings in the bottom of the barrel.

(i.L.A.P.
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL
The number of games played this year have been restricted
uue to calIs on OlLr players for representative games. Dave
Askew and Barry Hart have been required regularly for
the Essex XI, and these two have been included together
with Hrian Chittock, Brian Smith, John Hart and Ken
Appleby in the League XI, for variolls games.
Clapton halted our advance in the Pelly Cup when they
uefeated Us on the Valley by the odd goal in three, and I
think they just about deserved to win. Unfortunately for us
the final whistle came too quickly; our lads, after a very
shaky start, were finding their feet but left their effort
too late.
By far the most exciting game playeu on the Valley this
year, and probably for many, was the drawn game against
West Ham when we shared ten goals. We went into a three
goal lead, and appeared to be coasting to an easy victory,
but the Hammers fought back very well and levelled the
SCOfl?S. We took the lead again but again West Ham, after
makmg s~ch a game effort to get on terms, refused to accept
t.he defi.clt and took the lead with two quick goals, their
fifth beLng the best of the ten goals scored. In an all-out
c./fort, we managed to get the equaliser very close to full
time and a d~aw was the most fitting result to a very
hard and sporhng encounteL'. ft is always a pleasure when
the referee congratulates both teams quite sincerely.
'!"e had another very ~ood win in the League Cup against
Newbury Park on the Wide open spaces of Central Park at
Dagen~am. B.y a supreme efl'ort and enthusiasm on the part
of Brtan S.m.Lth galJle~ us a single goal lead, but when
(,raham PhLIILps made It two it put the result beyond doubt.
Although !'le~bury Park arc quite a useful side, When they
started q~lbbhng amongst themselves it made our task so
much l.!aSlCr,
Our trip to Fairbairn proved to be a fruitful one and
wc came away mlLch easier victors than .the score 3-f suggests.
F.G,!"

FOOTBALL-WNIOR XI
Wellington ~vc~ue and Debden Sports were both beaten
by I.arge margllls In the Forest League during February, and
an Important step forward was made by the Juniors in the
Andrev:s Cup when a, very young Basildon side was defeated
a~ Bastldon by 8-0 ,In the Quarter-Final round. We have
'.'.on the Andrews Cup only once in its history and that
some ten years or so ago when Eddie Clayton and 'Bill Dodge
were members of, the. team, but this season we must have
a . good chance of dOLng so again or at least reaching the
FlIlal.
'

n
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Our Semi-Final opponents will be Newbury Par~, .who arc
always dangerous, but wc have beaten them convlllcLl1gly on
two occasions this season, and there seems 110 reason why
we should not win again.
It is dillicult to write anything constructive about the
three matches played during the month just past, since all
three games were very one-sided? but the side is now, lIlJuries
permitting a settled one, and sLgns of good teamwork have
shown up' more often than was the case earlier in the season.
Bill Pavey has now recovered from the efl'ects of a broken
finger, and is playing very well! Brian R9ffe, Vic Cogger
and Chris Stokes have been sconng lots of goals, and Peter
Wootten and Kevin Ward, two erstwhile inside forwards, have
been showing good form at wing-half. The signs are right,
let us hope that the results are worthy of them!

R.H.

RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS' RUGBY NOTES
Starting ofI' with a good win against Richmond, the .First
XV faltered slightly when they just beat a mediocre Old
Elizabethan side and even worse when they lost to an Old
Surbitonian "A" side. The game against Richmond was
very exciting but [ thought we deserved to win, mainly on
the performance of both the forwards and three's. The
forwards especially deserve mention as they were outweighted
by the opposition but not only held, but beat them at their
own game. The three's tackled well and were responsible for
some good movements producing two very good tries scored
by myself and Roger Jacobson who, although not a threequarter, runs I ike onc.
The Old Elizabethan game was played in some of the most
bitter weather that I have encountered on the field and we
did well not to freeze whilst playing. With snow on the
ground, some of which was about four inches, wc tried to
play our usual game but unfortunately were prevented from
dOlJ1g so, both by the opposition and the friendly referee.
Old Surbitonians - well, the least said the better - but
p!,oba!Jly ~ome indication of. the way we played can be
vLsualised If [ say that only In the last 20 minutes did we
p!ay with ~ny purpose. Perhaps it was the early morning
kick-off. which upset us, but I am sum we cannot play as
bad again.
The 2nd XV lost. rather. heavily against Richmond but gave
thet;J a good rLln 101' their money, and apparently held out
~1.nlJl the last. quarter of an hour before being overwhelmed.
I hat Old Eltzabethans were not difficult opposition and as
expected we had no dimculty in winning-sounds .rather
o~er.confident but trllc. Old Erithians were a different kettle
of fish, they gave liS a hard, tough game and although in
?ur def.ence, wc were weakened by First XV calls and 'the
IllternatLonal match, wc did not quite come up to our usual
s.tanda~d, but nevertheless put lip a good show, and at
tLmes Lt was only some very bad finishing by the three's
that prevented our scoring.

~he ~rd ?<V were unfortunately let down very badly by

U.nlversLty ColIe.ge ,who e.ancelled at 8 o'clock on the Friday
night. but ,we dldn t receive the telegram until the Saturday
mO~llLng, I m ¥lad that we don't operate this way. The match
agaLnst Old EILzabethans was played in gloves and mumers but
w,e .overcame !he hazards before us and won rather 'convI~cLng!y. Agamst Roxet.h Manor our 12 beat their 14 and
q te nghtIy. too. Dragging Ran Wilson from his perch (he
rls P,T.), also incorporating the Barkingside
r~1 es ,the
h yeI' Fre Methley, we showed our opposition the way
dome, tTl:e London Transport match was rather an upside
rwn a aIr, wc wer~ to have started two players short when
a ong cat;Je Joht;J RlChards and a friend who were goin to
~ee the 1J1t~rnatLOnal but were asked and accepted to ~Iay
for ~h' ~hls \\;'as rather a .nice gesture as John had played
tS In the mornJng and his friend I believe had
a so paye, b lit not for the Colts. Another pleasant event

lk
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was that Ron Field was asked to accom pany lhe side to
referee, as they did not have onc, and made a very fine
job of it, enabling 30 players to enjoy an afternoon's sportwell done Ron, and thank you!
The committee met earlier this month and on the agenda
was the dinner and dance which is on the 22nd May, 1965,
at The Manor Hall, Chigwell. Details of tickets, etc., will
be forwarded eventually to all members so if, when you get
details, you wish to go, don't delay. but inform the social
secretary who incidentally is Barry GiIIell, as soon as possible.
Other items included ideas of hot meals after matches,
the representation in the N.A.B.C. trials of Trevor Palmer,
Derek Edwards and Dave Trinnaman, of whom Derek and
Trevor reached the final trials, and finally thanks were
extended to Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy who was present
throughout the committee.
I was sorry to hear of the injuries sustained by Clive
J ones who fell out of an attic and injured his back and is
now detained in King George's Hospital, NewbUfY Park,
lIford. Hope you're well soon, C1ive.
A reminder that Easter is very soon to be upon us and
that wc have entered the Southend Festival hoping to have
two teams taking part, so would players not available please
make this known to the selection committee, also that jf
any member happens to see on their continental travels
during the summer a blond-haired, rather shy person begging
for a lift, ignore it, it will only be Dave Wyles who departs,
on a tour of Europe, from the vicinity within the next few
weeks. Good luck Dave on your travels.

E. '1.

YEENL>.

BOYS' CLlIB-IHlGBY FOOTBALL
Results for February:
v. Pinner Colts
Won 1:'\-0
v. Fairlop Youth Centre
Won 6-3
v. Westcombe Park Colts
Won 6-0
v. L.eyton County High School
Won 19-6
v. Barking Park Modern Colts
Lost 0-9
Before saying anything about the results for the month,
an omission from last month's notes must be remedied. How
could two pages of rugby notes still not include any comments
about the Rugby Forum held in January? Does it show that
the section is so active that even the most successful things
are sometimes forgotten? Anyway, one feels almost inclined
to write letters of apology to David Perry, Phi! Taylor,
Robin Marlar and Ted Western for having delayed the
report of the most successful venture that the Rugby Club
has ever staged in this line. How lucky, too, wc were to get
the England Captain to come along.
The four guests mentioned formed a panel and answered
questions on every aspect of the game thrown at them. Their
views were listened to with great respect and a more interesting
evening could not have been wished for. We thank them
all for their help. We particularly thank PhilIip Taylor for
asking the other three speakers and also Tony Mills for
asking Phil Taylor. We were delighted that they accepted
and very grateful to them.
Another pleasing feature of the evening was lhe attendance
by both Boys' Club and Old Boys' rugby players. It would be
grand to make this sort of thing an annual or bi-annual
affair!
So to the Colts and their results; foul' wins and onc defeat
is easily the best month on paper. As a matter of fact the
play in the first three matches was as good as last month and
that means that the improvement was maintained. The
weather and snowy conditions spoilt the Leyton County High
School match, but, nevertheless Leyton did well with a team
which. had been ~onsidera~ly weakened by cross-country
eommltmeJlts. Aga1llst Barkmg, three of our best players
were having trials for the English Boys' Clubs-sec Seatterbox-and three others were unable to play. Despite this
the leam did very well indeed and John Richards' captaincy
was a feature of the game.

Lastly, make a notl.! of the following dates:
Sunday, 21 st March-Inter-Team Sevens.
Sunday, 28th March-Inter-House Sevens.
Sunday, 4th April-Mill Hill Inter-Colts Sevens.
Saturday, 10th April-Eton Manor Under 19 Sevens.
Sunday, 25th April-Colts v. Old Boys Ex A.
Saturday, 1st May-Rugby Colts Dance at Wildl.!fI1css.
Saturday. 8th May-Colts Theatre Outing.

n.M.
('()rt.~

2nd X V
v. Ilrillons .~chll()1
I.ost bO-lIil
v. Ilarnshury School
Won 14-13
After going uown flO points to nil to Brillolls School, and
spending the next two Saturdays brlLshing lip on our basic
skills, wc met Barnsbury School for the last game of the
month at the Wilderness.
Both teams before the kick-DJ]' seemed to be quite on a par
with each other and this proved to be true, as far as the
score was concerned, but for completely ditrerent reasons,
for as the game got under way it soon became evident that
although Barnsbury had some line young players in their
side, they lost many advantages being on'side time and
again. The Colts were quick to restart play after being
awarded penalties, and many times gained a further ten yarus,
only to lose the grounu gained by bad handling and forward
passes.
Barnsbury opened the scoring and went further ahead,
before the Colts showed any signs of replying. A fine try by
Paul Rasen. from a loose scrum in the corn Cl', saw him
receive the ball, go to pass, then not, putting a Harnsbury
forward on the wrong foot and dive between him and another
forward to score. The conversion failed, and the game
restarted with all our forwards trying hard to elllulale
Paul's fine eO·or!. Peter Heaphy went very close to scoring
but lack of backing up found him alone on the line being
held up by three players! A penalty in front of goal addcd
to the score kicked by CharIie Wright, and a push over
try, which nearly all the forwards claimed to have scoreu
hrought liS within ,reach of the lead. The rcqllirud points
were added by EddLe Murphy and the game ended with the
Club winning by. the odd point. An even game in Illany
respects but agaLOst even slightly stronger opposition wc
would have lost by a considerable amollnt on this sort of
showing. Better handling and looking before passing will
bring greater rewards.
W,U.

ETON MANOR RUGBY FOOTBAll ClUB

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL
JUNIOR (Under 19)

SEVEN-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT
for the Eton Manor Old Boys' Trophy
on SATURDAY, 10th APRIL, 1965
Commencing 2 p.m.

Final 5.30 p,m.

at THE WILDERNESS
Presentation by Philllp J. Tay/or (Northampton and England)

TEAMS:
Barking Park Modern Old Boys
Chlngford County High School
East Ham Grammar School
Eltham College
Eton Manor Boys' Club
Forest Grammar School, Winnersh
Fryerns School
Hornsey R F.C.
IIford Wanderers R.F.C.
Leyton County High School
Romford and Gidea Park R.F.C.
St. Ignatius College
Southend R.F,C.
Wanstead County High School
Westcliff High School
Wood berry Down School
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HARRIERS NOTES
February is usually a dillicult month with school commitments, uncertain weather, 'fl u. colds,. etc., but wc havc
managed to fulfil our engagements wIth no small amount
of satisfaction.
February 1st saw the second of the Fed, Road Races. this
lime being held at the Wick. Nine teams totalling 43 runnel:s
turned out in the 1unior Race which was won by Dennls
Colton. Eton Manor and Crown and Manor tied Oil points
for the team race, Crown taking first place by the fact that
their fourth man tilled 9th place to our man's 12th. The
Senior only had 14 starters, three each from Crown and
ourselves, and eight from East Central Post OtTIce; on an
agreed three-a-side to score Crown again pipped us,
RESULTS1unior: Crown 22 pts .. Eton Manor 22 pts .. Crown "B"
34 pts.
1st D. Colton, 4th R. Sluce, 5th J. Law, 12th U. Berry,
14th 1. Bush, 21 st D. Andrews, 23rd R. Gil ks, 24th M,
Anderson, 26th G. Smith, 37th R. Adams.
Senior: Crown 10 pts" Eton Manor 12 pts" E,C,P,O, 26 pL~.
3rd M, Spem:er, 4th S. Golding, 5th D, Arkley.
Shaftesbllry Boys' Race over
largest of its kind and this year
started and finished, [n such a
6th of 24 teams.
POSITIONS10th D. Colton, 23rd R, Sluce,
68th J. 10hnson, 69th G. Berry.

the years has proved the
was no exception, for I DO
tield wc did well to finish

35th J. l.aw, 67th J. Bush,

Mal'ch; 1965

RESULTSVictoria Park Harriers 66 pts" Eton Manor 86 pts"
Ponders End 122 pts.
2nd M. Keough, 3rd M, Absolom, ~th N. Fisher, 23rd
B. Cole, 25th D. Colton, 27th G. SmIth, 28th G . .'layer,
35th L, Rayment, 42nd 1, Clark, 43rd 0, Goodcn, 60th T.
Ward, 68th R. Agass.
Our last fixture of the month was one of those friendly
yet keen club meetings so oftcn. missing t~ese days.
Organised by Romford A.C. at Bedford Park. It attracted
no less than J 30 competitors, In the Boys' Race wc supplied
eight o[ the 28 starters and ran Ollt win~ers, this, ,after
Richard SllIce had gone ofT course when leadlllg ~y so~ne 60
yards and JefT Bush, having taken the lead, tnppedover
some brambles. In the Youths Race we only had two
startcrs, but in the Junior/Senior event wc again .·tiekled
eight and finished second to IIford A.C.
"'.
PLACINGSBoys' Race: 3rd R, Sluce, 7th .r. l.aw, Sth .J. Bush, 9th
G. Berry, 10th J. 10hnson, 19th K, Ellis, 20th D, Lapidge,
24th R. Gilks.
Youths Race: loth S, Golding, 20th R. Batt.
'Senior/Junior: 5th M. Keough, 16th L. Rayment;.2Ist
G. Sayer, 24th I. Gains, 27th J, Clark, 40th R, Agass, 49th
D. Gooden, 57th D. Urquharl.
Competing in the Essex County Schools Championship,~,
Dennis Colton and John Law representing Leyton finished
3l'd and 14th respectively. Dennis will now represent Essex
in National Championship at Stoke, where Richard Sluce
will also be competing 'as a representative for London,

The weather was exceptionally kind for the Southern
Championships held at Stanmer Park, Brighton, where some
950 starters made up the three races. Our Junior Old Boys
did well to finish 8th, ollr Youths with only fOllr available
were 38th.
POSITIONS--

1st R. Uilko (2lJm. 53s.-lOm. 30s.-19m. 235,).
2nd I. Gains (23m. 415.-3m. ]Os.-20m, lis,),
3rd D. Gooden (23m, 26s.-3m. IOs.-20m. 16s.).
4th G, Smith (23m, 23s.-3m. Os.-20m. 238,).
5th S, Uolding (25m. 5Is.-5m, 20s.-20m, 3Is.),
6th J. Clark (24m. 04s,-3m. IOs,-20m. 54s.).
Luck .was not exactly with us for our LeaglleRace this
month, first wc had to transfer the event to Walthamstow due
to ,road works on Eastway, then Ken Hutchin had a fall
whIlst at work and was un~ble to run ~nd finally on the
second lap of the race Jan Garns had to r~tlre with a damaged
foot. In spIte of these setbacks wc sllll managed second
place. and there is little doubt that had Ken been running,
on hIS present form we should have won,

get . . . "; at the mon~ent the ?Id a~ti~ude seems to prevai.i:
waiting complacently for the FIrst DIVISIOn 10 open up thell
arms and invite liS in.
If we are to achieve this or any other goal then most of us
have got to get the ol~ finger out and train regularly;
whilst I am on the subject there arc two very Important
points; firstly, arrive on time and get .changed. WIth the
minimum of delay or cackle, and secondly, It helps If everyone
co-operates during a training session and concentrates on
what they are supposed to be doing.
Having got that ofT .my. chest.1 would pke to .spread .a litt!e
sunshine. Our enthUSIastIC JUllIors arc Improvmg rapIdly In
their swimming and polo, under the guidance and cncoura!5ement of the bath-side Brigade; many of. them .are lookIng
really worthwhile and what's more are uSll1g theIr heads.
Another ray of hope was the Seniors' w,in 7-5 over Plaist~w
First-you see it can be done, and could In fact become qUIte
the usual thing . . . IF WE WORK FOR IT,
BARRY TURNER,

In the coming season, the First Team will take its chan~cs
in Section Two of Division Two (this means Met. PolIce
Firsts, Hampstead Priory, ~enguin. Thirds, Po!y. ,Two, and
Slake); the Second Team m SectIOn. Two DIViSIOn Three
among Great Easter!! Mechs., ~ey~n Kmgs, ~tarfish, etc.; t.he
Third Team in SectIOn Two DIVISIOn Four III company WIth
SI. lames, Woolwich Poly, Met.. Poliee . Thirds, Romfor~,
and Barking, The Juniors are 111 SectIOn One of t!1elr
Division fighting it out with Plaistow, Starfish, Seven Kings
and Watford,
THE WATER RAT,

Unlike January, February has been much kinder to the
Club teams shooting in the City of London League. The ."A"
team having won their last five matches, has shot Itself
back' into second position in Division 13. The "B" team,
losing only one of their last five matche.s, arc !n ll~e same
position in Division 24, The "C" team IS holdmg Its own,
having won three and lost two. The "D" team . unfortunately
has continued its sad run by losing all five of 1ts matches,
During this period, the "A", ",8" '!ond "C" te~ms have ,all
set up new Club records, I tlunk 1t only fittlllg that lull
details should be given of this, They are as follows:-

. We're. not asking fOl old garters or slIspenders but just
flll: a bit more support at the Baths, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fndays, and Sundays; this might sound IikL! a lot bul the
a~tual swimming lime for these four swimming sessions totah
3., hours.

"A" TEAMA. Tredgett
P. Tanner
C. Kirby
R, Rogers
D, Dalling

Now, the thing that needles me is that at the commence-

~;,en~ of every ~eason .",:e. alway~ hear people say, "We should

gd II1to .the FIrst. DIVISIOn thIS year" but, not surprisingly,
wc nevel make It. .Just three weeks ago we heard that
fortunately. '.' yes, fortunately, .. enough, our First Team
was stili hanglllg on to the Second Division and once again
wc heard the same old milk and water ba!tl~cry, "We sl;ould

99
99
98
98
9S
492

~mazillgly e'H!ugh, my big criticism is not aimed at tlw
JunIors, !'la.ny 01 whom arc not yet full Club members, bllt
at the SL!l1Jors: Wc have about 36 members who can be
c.:affed Otters, I.e: they ar,e in anyone of the three Senior
polo l,cams. Dll~lIlg the WInter months the average attendance
per nIght .was eIght Seniors, less than a quarter of our total
m 7mberslup . . . but this figure includes non-swimming Ccim11IIltee members who help out on the bath-side, and also those
people who. turn lip for a game on a Club night but might
not otherWIse be presenl!

.,
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RIFLE SHOOTING

Youths: ./, Hornscy 137th, S. Golding 211th, D. Arkley
215th. R, Ball 259th (276 started).
Juniors: M. Absolom 12th, K, Hutchin 24th, L. Raymcnt
94th,!' Gains 145th, j, Smith 184th (218 started).
Seniors: M. Keough 174th. G. Sayer 209th, G. Smith 276th
(454 started).
Our anllual Yacht Handicap did not produce the anticipated
number but the 15 Who turned out had an enjoyable but
none too easy run, Ken Hutchin was the individual winner
by 11 secs. from Mike Keollgh with Brian Cole another 25
secs. back, Wee Bobby Gilks used the right tactics for such
a race, Knowing he had tbree minutes' allowance on Brian
Hilson, he hung on to bim for the 3{ miles and was carried
through to win the handicap by 48 secs, from lan Gains.
RESUl:rS--

March, 1965

(Previous Record 491 )
Versus 13,P. HC H

472

ull" TEAMM, Honeychurch

R. Candler
R. Barnes
T, Kennett
V. Bickers

9H
93
97
93
98
479

(Previous Record 477)
Versus Cheshunt "C"

465

I

"c" TEAMM, Clark
M. Brown
D. Field
P. Wilson
D. Dunwell

92
95
97
91
93
468

(Previous Record 464)
Versus Northwood and H,E, "B"

454

On the Club range in the Boys' Club League, Warren
Bailey and Bill Carter, undefeated in nine matches, have
a commanding lead over all the other boys, and look set
to come out winners. Top of the individual averages are
Derek Dunwell and Mike Greenhill, and it will be touch
and go which of these comes out top,
This is the first season we have ever attempted a league of
this nature, and I am happy to report that it is working out
very well indeed, giving all the boys who shoot on the Club
range weekly comp~titive shooting from which they all get
a great deal of enjoyment.
The League is also proving a great guide in respect of
the selection of those who will be shooting for the Club ill
the Federation Championships and the Sir Edward Cadogan
Trophy, both of which will shortly take, place.
Whilst on the subject of the Club range I would like to
say how sorry wc all are to be losing the services of Doug
Dalling who, particularly over the past season, has become an
extremely popular instructor with the boys on a Wednesday
nioht, and also a very reliable onc. Doug, as many of you
m~y know, will shortly be setting out to track down his
brother in Australia. Judging from the tales I have heard
:\bout Eddie, Doug's steadxing inf1~ence. might well be an
asset. I know you would like me WIsh 11Jm on behalf of LIS
all the very best of luck for the future, and express our
tilanl(s [or his services given to the Club.
That's all for now,
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
Before writing about last month's results, etc., I ought to
mention that whilst speaking to a few of our lads I
happened to ask why they did not take up serious Table
Tennis when they first joined the Club. They said that they
did not know me and did nol like to ask. Now don't let
this happen to any of you, I am always on the' look-out for
enthusiastic boys of 14 years of age who are willing to
work hard and to practise regularly. Please make it your
business to find me, or ask any of the Managers so that wc
can have a chat about it,
The North East London League takes pride of place willl
me this month for we have played and won all six matche~
so far; with another four matches to be played it would
be wonderful to win the lot. I feel that we can win the
title because the lads arc showing great enthusiasm and
improvement. The team is Brian Charsley, captain, and the
Wright twins, Geoff and PauL TIlese three are also going
great guns in Division 5 of the East London League, and
recently defeated the previollsly unbeaten top of the table
team Forest Area, away, by 6-3, This victory has put them
back in the promotion race as their next four matches are
against the top four teams. Every single game is of extreme
importance and our youngsters arc playing so well that I
feel sure they will gain promotion.
The "A" Team in Division 2 have had three matches
postponed but this may turn out to be in our favour. We
are among the bottom four teams so we simply must win
all our remaining matches. Harry Spraggs, by the way, has
become a County Master in the National Points Scheme.
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Harry reached his 250 points from league g~mes, two ppin.ts
for a win in Division I and 2. and one pomt for a wm In
Division 3 matches.
"R" Team in Division 3 are another team on the fringe of
promotion, they arc in the top [our but have some hard
matches still to play and could be pipped on the post. The
great thing with this (cam is the vastly improved form of
Alan Camp bell. If Alan could be persuaded to practise
regularly all through the summer he would be considered
for the first team next season.
"c" and "0" Teams are in the middle of the table and
are meeting with good opposition. For the "0" Team, John
Clements has shown good form this season and is another
who may get promotion next season. This team has rather
suffered because their number 3 player has been out of
form; he is a great trier, however, and gives us 100 per cent
effort-what more can onc ask?
"F" Team arc behind with their fixtures. As a team they
have not bcen consistcnt in their play. Thcy never seem
to play twice alike, and is the reason for their disappointing
showing.
"a" Team are also in the middle of the league table,
here Brian Binstead has shown great form and is another
due for promotion.
From all players in every team it is now that we need
the maximum e1Iort to maintain and to improve upon our
position.

I.cts 1I1ld Edges
Best wishes to Bob and Jean McCree who have now
moved away into their new house. This move means another
player lost to us, following upon Mick Doody, John Shcldrake,
and Brian Lcakey.
Peter Baldwin has reached the semi-final of the Insurance
Junior competition.
Brian Charsley and Brian Binstead, representing Ruckholt
Manor School in the Essex Schools Championships, have
reached the Zone Final to be played at Writtle, near
Chelmsford, on Sunday, March 21st. I shall be going with
them and hope that we shall return victorious in the
Under IS Group.
Whilst at this competition 1 spoke to Jack and Elsie
Carrington who arc the Chief English Directors of Coaching.
They had some strong words to say on the poor way that
young players are dressed. Please do not let this apply to
Et?n Manor players. Clean white shoes, with regulation
shut and the Club badge, makes you look smart, and I am
sure that you must play better because of it.
H:;.rry . Sprag~s, partnered by English Junior No. 1 girl
Pauhne Hemmlllgs, reached the semi-final of the South of
England Mixed Doubles.
I do hope tha.t everybody enters for the Club Singles and
Doubles ChampIOnship to be played at the Wilderness on
Thursday, 25th March at 7.30 p.m.
Whilst listening. to ,the f!ldio one Sunday evening I heard
Ches~ef Barnes bell1& 1Il.tervlewed. 'Yhen asked fOf his opinion
on IllS success at wllln.lI1g the ~ngLIsh q1ampionship for the
past two years l:e rephed that It was enlIrely due to Practice
and mor7' Practice. You all know that this is what I have
been saymg for years, so as usual-Keep Practising Lads.
STAN JOHNSON,

RESULTSEHst London Leuguc

"A" Tellm
v. Stepney HB"
v. Fellowes Cralllcigh "I)"

HR" Team
v. G.V.S. "A"
v. Harrow Green
v. Albion uB"
v. Milestone "B"

"A~'

t,·-5
I-B
6-3
6-3
5-4
t!-5

··e"

1I

TctUl1

1-13

v. Milestone "C"
v. Royal Oak "A"
v. Stcpney "C"
HD"

3-6

7-2

TeUtH

0-9

v. Frenford HA"

"E'" TenlH
v. British Railways HA"
v. Leyton High Road "13"
v. Forest Area

7-2
7-2
6-3

Fourth Team
v. Wilucrness
v. Hornsey
v. Old Latymerians

Won 2-1
Won 2-1
Lost 1-2

Fifth Team

v. Foster Wheeler
v. .lohn Lewis 2
v. T. WaIls 1

Won 3-0
Won 3-0
Won 3-0

the ring to box for a Fed. Championship title who had not
even won a preliminary bout to get there, who would not
even be considcred for a bout in his own club, and who
knew just about enough to hold his hands up and imitate
a windmill in action, knowing nothing whatever about the
noble art of self defence, whieh Boxing used to be called
when our great boys of the past were active-Harry and Fred
Mallin, Fred Grace, L. Gold, who won the stylist cup in
1950, R. Sly, who won it in 1951, and Nieky Gargano, who
could have won it if his opponents had lasted long cnough.

j:
"

<'.H..I.

"F" Tcmn
v. Contemporary "A"
v. St. Monica's Pioneer

3-6
0-9

"G" Tcnnl
v. Kingsmead Y.c.
v. Bow Catholic
v. St. Monica's Pioneer

5-4
4-5
5-4

North East London Lellguc
v. Compton Y.c.
v. Colverstone Y.c.
v. Sebdght Y.C.

6-3

9-0
9-0

SQUASH
A grcat recovery was made by all Squash Teams during
the month of February and out of the 14 league games
played we lost only two, both being by narrow 2-1 margins.
Cmllbcrland Cup, Division 3
Undefeated. in league matches during the month, the 1st
~cam has filllshed the season top of the division. The highlight of. the month was thc 3-2 defeat of a strong Cumbcrland
Club Side, who were then the league leaders.
Coolhul"st Cup
~h.e return game against the Grove S.R.C. was the
declslye match for. the second team last month, and the
3-1 victory put us mto runners-up position. We now await
thc name. ~f. the team wc have to challenge for a place in
the top diVISion.
London League, Division 1
The consistent match play of the 3rd Team and the
rcc~JVery made by the 4th Team, has resulted in' the Club
takIJ1g second and third places in the league.
London League, Division 2
At th~. time of gOil1.g. t.o press the 5th Team are ill the
(op POSition of the diVISIOn, but as their opponents have
onc more game to play the final placings are still in the
b2lance.
RESULTSFirst Team
v. Kensington Close
v. Cumberland
v. Bank of England
v. Lensbury
Second

Won
Won
Won
Won

4-1
3-2
4-1
5-0

TClIIll

v. E.l'.
v. Barclays Bank
v. Grove S.R.C.
Third Tcmll
v. Wilderness
v. Hornsey

2

Won 4-0
Won 3-1
Won 3-1
Lost 1-2
Lost 1-4

Whenever J mention the football teams, they seem to start
slipping; I hope it will not be the case this time, but all teams
have been playing so well that mention must be made. All
of them arc either top of their respective leagues or thereabout, a position they have not occupied for some years. A
small band of really hard workers have been steadily pegging
along with good training and coaching and the results are
showing this scason, long may it continue. With all thc
facilities provided by the Club, belter than any other amateur
sides in the country, there is not the slightest reason why
wc should not have a team capable of competing with the
cream. I have always thought of our Club as a football
factory, for many years we have had a steady entry of
schoolboy players, many of whom have made a name with
professional clubs or amateurs. With diminishing interest
in football as an "entertainment"· it could quite easily becomc
football as a "sport" once again. Having played for the Club
in its carly days and been a follower ever since, I know of
no better team game. Everyone will wish our boys and the
stalwarts behind them all the success they so richly deservc.

Rugby has a great enthusiast ill Peter Ulassock who, in
l:Ourse of conwrsation, told us that all the teams arc doing
well. On thc Committee and on the field he never tires
of championing the cause of the odd shaped ball, and in no
uncertain terms will tell you that Rugby is the greatest, and
who would arguc with Peter or for that matter any of them.
I saw a group of the Beefmen after a training session a few
week ago and thought what a fine, well-built lot of lads they
were, and a credit to the Club. Good luck to them in their
mudlarking. pushing, shoving and bouncing, may they get
plenty of fun from it. The game is not so important as the
team spirit it fosters. That applies to both codes and the
pleasure of playing well contested games has been the secret
of the fellowship which makes up Eton Manor.

As far as the publk go, Amateur Boxing has undoubtedly
lost some of its popularity, mainly due to the quality be'ing
served up a few years ago and the adverse publicity given
to what was at one time a fine very British sport. (It is as
well to remember we are British sometimes.) Everyone who
had the pleasure of seeing the London Federation Finals
this year came away feeling that Boxing is on its way back
as a skilful sport. Four or five years ago boys were cntering

I.<tot yt.:ar the Finals were very good, this year they were
beller still. I would go as far as to say as good as 1 have
seen in over 40 years. Every competitor had been taught to
use boxing skill, instead of aiming punches intended to send
his opponent over the top of the new Post Office Tower, and
the n:sult was as good as any amateur boxing show put on
in London this season, including the Championship and
Internationals. It was good to see, a credit to the clubs and
the Fed. Onc can only hope they will have the good sensc
to continue to box for the love of the game and the
sportsmanship and friendship that has always been apparent
among the amateurs when they are active and long aftcr
these days are past.

.. .. . ..
The Highlights. West Ham won the i:.l'ellillK Slallda/'d
Trophy from Repton, outstanding boxers were W. T. Phillips
(Repton), 1. Fullertoll (Broad Street), A. D. Larcote (Tonbridge), M. Antony (Repton), K. Murphy (Dowl1side), and
J. Tibbs (West Ham). The Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the
best stylist went to A. O. Lareote, a worthy winner and good
little sportsman, but [or my money I would have chosen
M. Antony, a grand little boxer of which more will be
heard and who took part in the bout of the evening with
M. Rooney of Tonbddge, both of them being N.A.B.C.
winners. No finalists from Robert Browning, Lion, or
Fairbairn. A little enthusiasm shown from a few club
supporters, but nothing comparable with the rousing competitive cheerfulness of the far away Albert Hall Spectacular,
although the lads in the ring gave everything they had for
their clubs to make it an unforgettable evening.

A team picked from these lads have been invited to Pari~;
around Easter time to box a team from their Boys' Clubs, it
should prove a most interesting event and a fitting reward
for their e1Iorts, The invitation comes from a great supporter
of the Fed. who is sponsoring and paying for the tripsome of our members may be included in the party. It is
nice to see this sort of support coming for the Fed. who
have done a wonderful job on a shoestring for many yea!".'.
Vic Shepherd, Sherby Brooks, the Mallin Brothcrs, Frc I
Beldom, Bert Bames and others are trying like mad to
revive interest in Club Boxing. Beft has been honoured bv
taking over the Presidency from Mr. Villiers who J1<I'>
occupied that position for many years, they should prove a
first class team on their past records, They turn lip regularly
and punctually I'or training sessions, all that is required i";
for the boxers to do the same. If this is done, we will not
see Club members climbing into the ring on a hiding to
nothing because they have not taken advantage of the
super opportunities provided for coaching and training.
No Club could wish for two keener coaches than Vic an'l
Sherby, give them a little more support and get the benefit
when next you enter .the ring. ~emember you carry the
name of a famous Boxll1g Club, With an honoured tradition
and "ENGLAND EXPECTS".

I
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CIIIN-WAG last month was onc of the best that has appeared
for many years, laden with interest from start to finish, something for everyone. It was pleasing to note new writers,
partil:ularly on the boys' side and it is to be hoped they
continue that way. The three letters from our overseas
members which wc arc always pleased to sce and welcome,
gave a glimpse of life in the country of their adoption which
was particularly interesting, onc of them showing the old
country as the tail-cnd of the pussy rather than the whiskers,
not altogether without reason. At least from Ollr members
wc get it straight from the shoulder and it is a good thing.
It would be great if all our members overseas reached for
the pen and wrote as often as p[)ssiblc. Over the years they
would make an interesting book.

Onc of the nicest things 1 have come across for a long
time is arranged to happen in M arch at the Federation
President's Reception, when Peter Warner is to be presented
with the Charles Wrench Memorial Medal for over 27 years'
valued service to the Fed. No onc connected with Boys'
Clubs could have done more to earn such recognition. He
was onc of Sir Charles' pupils, who became his right-hand
man and has followed the pattern set by him in everything
connected with the Fed. Wherever there is onc of their
activities taking place you arc almost certain to sce Peter
bobbing around in the thick of it, even at the expensc, of
his own health. It is to be hoped when he receives this well
merited award, he will slow thc pace a little. Known to every
dub connected with the Fed., we wish him the best of good
health and good fortune to cnj[)y this appreciation of his
services for many years. Get your second wind, Peter, and
only sprint when you have to.

..
1 attended a Rotary meeting a ['cv" days ago with young
Fred Beldom and Les Golding to listen to a talk given by
Sir Joseph Simpson, Chief of the Metropolitan Police, on
"Mods and Rockers". Les knew him well as a top class
hurdler in his day. I-lis talk contained all down to earth
maller onc would cxpect from a sportsman, punctuated with
wisdom and humour. He kept his audience of somc 250
men alert and interested the whole time. He said "Mods and
Rockers" were not new, they called them Sculllers in 1880,
in later days Teddies to Mods-the question is what next?
It was the old Adam rising and it always happened in times
of poverty and affluence, it did not make any difference. He
gave several illustrations of how really decent some of the
lads were when one got down to rock bottom-and they
had an object in life.

..o.

.. ..

If ever you want to sce boxing at its very best, after
the Fed. of course, pop in and sce the schoolboys. During
the past month the Hackney Schools held their annual
competition at the Manor and it was really a wonderful
show. Where the lads had been properly trained and taught
th.e bouts.. were classic and, where they hadn't, a real mill
WIth no Jlbbers. Probably the r.ight age to take part or sec
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boxing at its best, when however much the Sonny Listons
want to throw punches, they seldom arrive and when they
do there's 110 sting in them. Look out for the next Schoolboys Events at the Club. ['m certain you will enjoy them.
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Football wach: "And remember that football develops
individuality, initiative and leadership. Now get in there and
do exactly as I tell y[)u."
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Arou nd the Club by "Rover"
April; could be onc of the nicest months of the year, the
evcnings lengthening and the days getting warmer. the trees
and shrubs breaking into leaf and bud, and the spring flowers
bringing a welcome splash of colour to cheer us all up. The
month which sees the ending of our seven months of winter
activities and the beginning of the short five month summer
season. The burst of warm spring sunshine at the cnd of
March brought out a few tennis players and track athlctes
a few weeks ahead of their normal schedule. and how welcome
it was to see this harbinger of the better days to come.
I nevcr remember seeing bees and butterllies in March before,
in itself an indication of the mild winter wc have enjoyed.

Ted Poole, who lives at 112, Lakc Road, Northcote, Auc.:kland. NelV Zealand, writes: "\Ve ha vc only just returned from
two weeks' holiday up north, and clicked our usual Ilne
weather at this time of the year. The fishing was just fine,
and my wife and I caught ten lovely schnapper between us,
inside the hour, on our very first trip. Onc of the little bays
wc go to, just to swim and laze in the sun, is a mass of
lovely peach trees all laden with fruit, just growing 011 the
beach, if you can imagine such a sight.
"Wc watched the Olympic Games on the T.V. but as it
was an Australian coverage wc didn't even catch a glimpse
of the British team, and I was looking so hard for a glimpse
of Les Golding, I did sce him, in an old coloured mm, as
onc of the selectors for the Perth Gamcs a few years back.
"I was delighted to read that M r. Baring seems to be his
old self again, but was very sorry indeed to learn of the
loss of myoId friend 'Jumbo' Jordan. What a character!
I wonder how many old mcmbers recall the night he fought
'Nobby' Noble in the gym and, after stepping out of the ring,
asking me to join him in a run across Hackney Marshes 'just
to keep Ill' as he put it. May 1 please express my deep
sympathy to his widow and family in their great loss.
"1 can't h.elp thinking what a splendid idea it is to open
a branch of the Club at the Wilderness [or all the Essex
boys. Wouldn't I have appreciated such a move when I was
living at Leyton, the times .T have walked across thc Marshes
at night on my o.wn, dodging the tramps on their way to
the Casual Ward In Eastway. By the way, is it still there?
Arc tramps still using it?
"[ am looking forward very much to the opening of our
soccer season out here [or wc seem to have a number of
over.scas teams coming to visit us, incl uding the Russians.
I . :V~" be v~ry happy if wc ever get another English team
vIsIting us lIke the last team that Tom Finney brought over,
they were wonderful.
"I t~li~k that's all for now, please give my rcgards to
Mr. Ytllters and myoId friends. Cheerio and all the best
,

U.T.M.~

Over the years we have watched the Federation Cross
Country Championships in rain, hail, and freezing cold winds.
This year, on the last week-end of March, wc had possibly
the best Saturday afternoon, as regards weather, in memory.
Grange Farm at Chigwell looked an absolute picture with
the runners strung out over the spacious area, the multicoloured vests of the athletes showing up vividly against the
background of green grass and still bare trees. The Old
Boys Race was too one-sided to warrant much of a report, for
it was Eton Manor all the way, the main interest was to see
Len Rayment making Ken Hutchins stretch himself over the
last circuit. The Junior event looked like a runaway for
Crown & Manor until it was discovered that Dennis Colton
of Eton Manor was wearing an outfit almost exactly like
that of the Crown & Manor squad. Dennis ran magnificently
to win the Junior individual, but Crown & Manor were
fairly comfortable winners of the team event, with Eton
Manor second. although had Richard Sluce not been ill with
the 'flu for a few days prior to the race, it would have been
a near thing.

The Senior Race was an easy win for Eton Manor in the
team event, helped to some extent by Crown & Manor being
unable through illness to raise a full team at the last moment.
Martin Spencer was our first man home in third place,
although he was probably allowed the honour by Steve
Hornsey refusing to pass him on the home straight, or was it
lhe other way round! Terry Ward, after a long lay ofl' due
to a foot injury, played a fine captain's part in keeping the
team packing well and ensuring that every member exerted
themselves fully. besides running a useful race himself.
Over recent ycars the Federation Cross Country has become
very much a match and a trial of strength between Crown &
Manor and Eton Manor, and this proved to be the case again
on this occasion. One yearned to' see some of the grand old
Federation clubs better represcnted-Fairbairn, Rugby.
Harrow. Repton, to name just a few, but Cross Country
Running is something that requires a season of training and
planning before the event to produce teams to match the
strength and consistency of the two Manors.

March is traditionally party time at the Manor and this
year was no exception to the rule. We had the three usual
Saturday evening Conceit Party shows. for the Old People,
British Legions, and various local sports organisations on the
first Saturday, the Parents on the second week, and the
Smallholders on the third. In addition Mr. Villiers had his
own personal friends and associates and these numbered over
200 covering the three shows.
The Club Concert Party. strengthened and reinforced by
some very talented young ladies, wen~ in magnificent form.
The old firm of John Phillips, Geol'ge Pettipher, and Ron
I-lilsdon were hosts in themselves, and what a talented trio
they are. How splendidly Dickie Franklin has come along.
A real find and an absolute natural, he has a great future in
this field-Uncle 'Umbo would have been very proud of him.
Henry Lee and Len Mace backed up splendidly, and new boy
Co1in Smith was jolly good, and will be even better with
confidence and experience. The girls were really grand, with
another new "find" in Carol, who was a great success with all
three audiences.
The Club Music G roup, under the direction of Ken
Marshall, werc in splendid form and have made considerable
progress over the last year, with Steve CliiTord quite a star in
his own right. They added a modern "with it" touch to the
entertainment and received a well merited share of applause.

Mr. ViIliers gave a splendid farewell party at the Wilderness
to Mr. Ron Greenwood, who has been the Borough Education Officer for Leyton for the past six years, and has now
moved on to Mitcham. The latter's gain is certainly Leyton's
loss, for the six years of office of Mr. Greenwood have been
really first class. He is a tremendous worker in all fields of
education and in youth work, and high tributes were paid to
him and also Mrs. Greenwood for all they have done for the
young people of the borough. Almost everyone connected
with education and youth work in Leyton was present at the
party, and there were also representatives from Essex. Mr.
Villiers was in splendid form when proposing the toast to
Mr. Greenwood, his reminiscences going back to the early
days of the Club over 50 years ago. Mr. Villiers said that
ever since the foundation of Eton Manor there had always
been the closest friendship between the Club, the local schools,
the Town Ifalls, and the teaching profession. I-le mentioned
such stalwarts as Mr. Swift, Mr. Hardie, Mr. Widdicombe
and Mr. Carr, who were all actively connected with the Club
in the past and who will be known to most of our older
members.

Mr. Villiers made the point that in schools and boys' clubs
it was not line buildings alone that mattered, although he was
proud to think that Eton Manor were singularly blessed in
this respect. Many fine schools and clubs did a wonderful
job in. buildings which might be considered antiquated in this
day and age. What was of more importance was thc standard
and calibre of those whose job in life it was to run and to
staiT the schools and clubs. At this stage he thought he
should say that Eton Manor and Leyton were extremely well
served in this respect. Any success they enjoyed was due
more to them than to anything clse. To this thought he also
coupled the members of the clubs, and the young people at
the schools; they reflected tremendous eredit on evei'yone
connected with them.
Mr. Greenwood, in a bright and amusing reply, said how
very sorry he was to be leaving the d.istdct. He hoped that
the many friends he had made would not consider him
completely lost to them as he very much hoped and wished
to continue these friendships and associations in the years
ahead. The six years he has spent in Leyton were among
the happiest in his life, and this was also true of his wife.
who was also going to miss the many friends that she had
made.
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Mrs. Hammond, Chairman of the Borough Education
Committee. expressed the regrets of everyone connected wi th
education and youth work in the borough that Mr. Greenwood
was leaving them. She paid splendid tribute to all that Mr.
Greenwood had done for the district in so many ways.

Lord Charles Chelsea. who the guest or honour at the recent
Leyton County High School Speech Day. follows on a
distinguished line of Eton Manor personalitics who have also
been similarly honoured in recent years. Mr. Villiers, the
late Hon. Sir Edward Cadogan. and Mr. Evclyn Baring, have
all enjoyed this distinction. and it was nice to sce this
connection between the school and Eton Manor further
strengthened. r rather think that Bill Child did the honours
at the Junior School Prize Giving a few years ago.
Lord Chelsea disclaimed any pretensions concerning himself
either as a scholar or as an athlete of distinction, furthcrmon:
he refuted the general view that being an Old Etonian
automatically meant that you were a good speaker. Lord
Chelsea said that he was very proud of his association with
Eton Manor. and he looked forward to learning more about
Leyton as a result. He said that this was a period of many
changes in the field of education, with the spirit of competition
keener than ever before. Lord Chelsea said that he hoped that
there would be no slackening of e11'ort on the part of those
remaining at scbool, and be wished all possible success to those
who were going on to universities, or into commerce, industry,
or the professions.

~pea~ing to those present who were awaiting entry into
ullI.vcrslty, L!Jrd C;hclsea recommended that they should give
senous consl~eratJOn to the scheme for Voluntary Service
Overseas. .Thls scheme enabled young people of both sexes to
see somethmg ~f the world, s.trange places and strange people,
and to be of Immense servIce to the people of the underdeveloped and newly emerged countries.
The Headmaster, Mr. ~ohn Cummings, gave the impression
th~t he was so~ewhat dlstuf!Jed by the many changes which
mIght be made In the educatIOnal system during the next few
years. He wa~ tremendously proud of the record of the school
and, of the aC~levements which were as ~igh or .higher than any
other . co~parablc school. Mr. Cummmgs saId that changes
were Inevlt~ble, only the future would tell whether the school
would contmue on present although modified lines or become
a comprehensive, or maybe as a sixth form college to which
s.tudents from the other' schools could graduate. He quoted
figures and fac.ts to streng~hen his arguments that it would cost
far less to aehle~e good Sixth for~ standards as a college than
as ,a comprehenSIve. How~ver,. saId Mr. Cu~mings, whatever
the future, they would face It WIth confidence Il1 their ability to
produce good scholars and worthy citizens.

This is tr~ditionaIly the time for wedding bells and it wiII be
of g~neral Interest to all members to know that White House
Pre~ldent, Mr. Edward Cazalet, and Blue House President. Mr.
Chnstopher N~rman Butler, are both being married on the
sa!"!1e day-A/?nl 24th .. ~n behalf of the members I would take
thIS opportunIty of WIshIng them both all possible happiness
1~nd ,go~)d luck" wi,th the ~incel:e wisl~ that we shall be scein~
somethIng of them and theIr ladles dUrIng the coming months.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Another very fine performance by boxer Freddie Cripps who
I:eaehed the N.E. Area Senior Championship Final in this his
fIrSt full :~easo"; a.s a Senior. This division, particularly for
weIt?r-welghts. IS Just about the hottest competition going and
to, .dlspose of two. class opponepts in two nights is a very good
pel formance. HIS narrow POInts defeat in the Final was at
the hands of West Ham's Irish International, Mahoney.
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With summer just around the corner why not try something
new during the warmer weather, Rowing for example. Our
members are very welcome at the Eton Mission Boat-house. on
the River Lea. Fuller details from our Club office.

Four Inter-House events were crammed into Mareh and the
positions after fourteen events in this present championship arc
as rollows:-

Parents' Night Out at the Club, on 13th March. was onc or
the best for many years. A big crowd had a great time in the
party at Riseholme Street. before having a good laugh at the
Concert that followed. Wc do not always get the boys'
eo-operation-many never bother to tell their parents about the
annual party-but we somehow manage to get through to most
of them and they never regret their visit.

Road Running
Football
Table Tennis
Squash
Basketball
Posters
rmpromptu Speaking
General Knowledge
Cross Country
First Aid
Badminton
Judo
Rine Shooting
Rugby Sevens

It is not possible for the Club management to run any sort
of insurance scheme to compensate members for the loss or
certain things stolen from the Club premises. These petty
thefts. common enough anywhere, arc likely to happen at
infrequent intervals at any of our spacious grounds and
buildings.
However. some of the boys' committee have
undertaken to run and be responsible for a Mutual Compensation Scheme within the Club. Parents of all members will be
invited to pay a small annual subscription.

Congratulations to the Che~s Team on again winning the
London Federation Team Competition, beating /-Iampstead
Boys' Club in the Final recently. Ken Barker, although unable
to compete in the individual competition, has had the
satisfaction of beating both individual finalists.

Order of Events

Ordcl' of Finish
W.R.G.B.
B.R.W.G.
B.W.R.G.
W.B.R.G.
B.G.W.R.
G.W,B.R.
B. G. R,&W. tic
G.B.W.R.
W.R.G.B.W.R.G.
W.R.B.G.
B.R.G.W.
B.R.G.W.
G.B.R.W.

Points Awarded
8
W
G
R
9
12
3
6
6'
12
3
9
12
n
9
3
6
9
3
12
(j
3
12
9
6
12
3
9
12
9
4i
4i
12
3
6
9
()
6
9
12
12
3
6
9
6
3
9
12
12
6
0
9
12
6
9
3
9
12
3
6

---

138

93

88~

1061

---

Remaining Inter-./-Iouse events arc: Junior 5-a-Side, Senior
5-a-Side, Athletics, Cricket League, Swimming, Padder and
Tennis.

G.T.

THE OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL
Congrats. also. to the Junior Foot.ball Team on reaching the
Andrews Cup Flllal. Opponents WIll be the Wilson Marriage
Youth Club. The last time we won this competition Eddie
Clayton and Bill Dodge were playing as boys.

The success or ou I' Old Boys' 1st X 1 gives every boy reason
to feel proud of our adult section. Their type of play. that has
taken t~em to the top of the Greater London League, could well
take thiS youthful team of Old Boys to higher honours in the
years ahead.

Table Tennis enthusiasts should have a real feast of it at
Et?n .Ma\lor on Saturday and Sunday, 1st and 2nd May. Our
bUlldlllg IS the venue for the Essex ChampionshIps, with six
match and four practice tables in use throughout the two days.
Table Tennis is a very popular Club game with four tables in
us.e a~ Rlscholme Stre~t for casual play whilst the Wilderness.
WIth Its mateh tables, IS for the serious stufT under the watchful
eye C?f Stan Johnson. ~went'y-four of our boys recently took
part In the Club ChampIonshIps at the Grounds.

" The J~~~or D!'ama Club wilI give two performances or
AnastasJa at Rlseholmt;: Street on Thursday and Friday. 6th
and 7th May. There WIll be no admission charge and nonmembers are welcome.
We .still have v~cancies 1'01' the Club's Summer Camp at the
Isle 01 Thorf!s, 1I~ IS year from 31 st July until 7th A lIGIISt. Onc
pO,und deposl~ will secure a place at this inexpensive but most
enjoyable holiday.

Don't forget the Federation Pentathlon Competition to be
held on 24th and. 25th April at Victoria Park. wd could
probabl~ squeeze 111 one or two last minute entries if they
report WIthout delay.
.
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I was sitting in the Club one evening when [ was asked if
I wanted to go to an Outward Bound School.
The journey from Paddington to Newton Abbot started 00'
quietly but after about half an hour there were about twenty
Outward Bounders crammed into two carriages.
The Outward Bound School in Devon was at /-folne Park,
a Georgian house. about 200 years old, standing in forty
acres of ground with the River Dart running along onc of
its sides.
There were sixty boys on the course and they were spl it
into five patrols.
I was in Drake Patrol. On the first
morning. and every other morning we were at the school, wc
were woken at 6.30 a.m. and taken through the darkness
for a run. about three quarters of a mile; ii was rather cold
at this time on a February morning. The cold shower that
followed chilled me to the marrow, but as the instructor said,
"It will toughen you up for the Moor".
The first day wc were !;hown around the grounds, to sec
the formidable looking runabout course, a form of Outward
Bound circuit training over which each patrol was timed for
points which counted for the Patrol Competition.
At the cnd of the first week, everybody was physically
shattered. You arc kept moving from 6.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
wi th just breaks for meals. Nobody is seen walking, you
run at the double. At the start of the second week your
~ha((ered morale rises, Slowly but surely, things seem to get
easier, even the early morning run and shower don't seem so
arduous. The activities start in earnest; climbing, canoeing,
clilT rescue, hiking and caving.
To me climbing is the adventure. It takes skill, balance,
nerve, strength, timing and courage. The climbing takes
place on a set of rocks about 150 ft. high, and some places
almost sheer. The patrol is split into six and each group
has an instructor. I-le climbs first and when he gets to a
suitable ledge, he ropes himself to a rock and you star! Lo
climb, with the instructor taking in the slack rope created by
you climbing. At onc point in the climb your feet are on a
ledge and there are two hand holds at arm height, these arc
about one inch wide, the next foothold is for your right foot
which is about three feet from the handhold. To get your foot
into this, you have to take your feet away and hang by your

finger tips-this is the most dilIieuIt as it takes nerve to take
your feet away from the secure hold and hang. The next
part is fairly easy; you swing to and fro until you have
enough momentum to get your feet onto the foothold. Once
you climb a rock face like this, your confidence soars. The
climb increases your responsibility for when you are above
the climber taking in the slack you have his life in your
hands, for if he falls you have to hold him.
After primary training in canoeing, how to stop a capsize,
turning. etc.. the canoeing starts. During the winter, this
canoeing only lasts a day but in the summer they go
around to Plymouth Sound in a two day expedition. Wc
canoed down to Dartmouth from Totnes and thence out to
sea; it really is scaring sometimes when the sea catches you
broadside, comes over the bows and only the splash board
stops you getting wet. It's very dangerous, for capsizing a
mile 01I shore in a cold sea in February is not very pleasant.
The canoe rapids is exciting; the canoe gets caught in the
main flow of the Dart and you're whisked down stream at a
terrifice pace and only your quick action stops you being
impaled on a jutting rock. We thought we were good if we
got down stream without hitting anything; the instructor
canoed upstream.
The final scheme is the exam of all the lessons at the
school. We were dropped at Tintagel in North Cornwall at
8.30 a.m. on Thursday. We walked until 11.30 p.m. and
slept until 5.30 a.m., then we were up and walking again.
We slept on the Friday in a warm barn, where we collapsed
at 6.30 p.m. after covering seventy miles in two days, mostly
over moor and tracks. We only had fifteen miles to cover
across Dartmoor, which we knew quite well by this lime.
When we did gel back to school, our patrol of four were
first. The feeling is indescribable, even the blisters did not
hurt any morc, We clocked in at 3.15. At 3.17 [ was in the
bath-the first wash in three days.
It would be impossible to tell of everything in this article,
but if anybody gets the chance to go on a course, take it.
The ways that you benefit from it arc numerous, physically
and-most of all-mentally, for it gives you confidence so
thal when you come back you have that 10 ft. feeling.
TREVOR PALMEIL

FAlRLAWNE
On Sunday,' 14th March, a group of boys met at the Club
in Riseholmc Street. In contrast to the preceding sunny days
it was a dull, drizzly morning, not the best of weather to visit
thc Racing Stables of Major Peter Cazalet at Fairlawne in
Kent.
We set off spread rather unequally between a Dormobile
driven by Derek Marsh and Brian I-lilson's Anglia. After
about one-and-a-half hours' driving wc arrived at the New
Inn, Shipbourne. where we met Edward Cazalet, who had
arranged for us to visit his father's stables.
Wc were,
however, to be disappointed. Edward explained that wc had,
as he put it, ':been brought down on rather false pretences".
Thai purveyor of the virtues, "The News of the World", was
publishing the life story of a horse doper, and the stables
held two of the favouries for the Grand National. So, in
case the two should try to mix, all visiting had been stopped.
Apologies over, Edward explained that we were to be
shown three farms. Wc were first taken io the FairIawne
Home Farm and introduced to Mr. Sloan, the manager of
all three farms, particularly onc of our number, John Hornsey,
who is taking up agricuILure as a career and is going to
Newcastle to study in the near future.
After a short introduction we were shown around the farm
buildings, especially the barn where the beef cattle either
Red Sussex or Friesian-Herefords, are kept for the first
twelve months of their lives. After this period they are let
out onto the open grass for six month prior to being sold for
beef. The state of the barn gives rather a shock to the sense
of smell at first, being cleaned out only once a year but the
cattle look healthy enough and quite fat.
The' feeding,

,
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unlike that on many similar farms which u~e a cereal diet, is
based on grass in its various forms. This is possible because
of the abundant grass from some hundred and fifty acres of
parkland devoted entirely to it and race horses. By utilising
this design of barn and a special trailer, it is possible to feed
the hundred and Jifty head of cattle in thirty minutes using
just one man and a tractor.
This subject was exhausted completely when we were taken
to an adjoining barn and shown the grain drying plant,
devators. and silos. which arc, one gathers, the pride and joy
of the establishment.
Then the dimculty, for with onc down and two to go. wc
were already late for lunch. We quickly left for the d,iiry
farm and on our arrival tumbled out into the yard. After a
quick look at the milking parlour, where the milk is not
touched by the air, let alone the human hand, from cow to
can(isterj and a neeting glimpse of a new born calf and the
Jersey bull. we left [or our last call, a chicken farm.
This took us more or less back to our starting point on
Shipbourne Common, the farm being situated at the side of
Shipbourne Church. Here the hens are kept under battery
conditions. the total involved being five thousand. These
produce about 250-260 eggs each in a year, after which they
arc sold as boiling fowls. There is an interesting tic between
this farm and the first visited in that most of the food for the
hens is made up at the home farm from "home farm grown"
produce.
After thk and in a ~Iight rain. wc returned to the Ncw Inn.
where, after all the fresh air and walking we had an
e:,~eJJcnl and needed luncl"!. After this as we I~ad planned to
VISIt Brands Hatch, we saH.I goodbye to Edward Cazalet and
returned towards London.
. We arrived at the track at about three in what was, by this
tIme .. rather unpleasant weather, with a high wind and low
scuddmg black clouds. Because of this most of us went to
sit in the stan~s. The racing consisted of lime trials organised
?y t.he TunbrId~c Wells. Motor Club, which, apart from the
mevltable burpmg MInI and an Anglia which went for a
spcc~acular roll along the ground, was rather dull, although
l?o~sJbly not so to the enthusiast.
When the programme
fIntshed wc left for London feeling rather cold and tired.
I'm sure that I am speaking for everyone when I thank

Edw~rd .Cazalet for his hosp,ita!ity to us, indeed his continuing
h?spltalt~y. and hope that It IS not too late to congratulate

hun on hIS engagement.

JOHN PAYNE.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answcr 10 lasl month's PcrsoIlllIity-DIlIlIlY Helliel'
.Altho.~gh I ha~en't cheeke? the records, J am pretty certain
thdt thIs. mO'?th s PersonalIty must be the youngest ever
recorded m thIS column. He was born on the 8th June 1950
and as y?U c'.ln sec is not yet fifteen, thus illUstrating tl;e fact
that he. IS sitU very much a Boys' Club member. Mr. P's
father 1~ a ,member. of the Old Boys' Club and still takes a
very actIve l'?terest In th~ rUl;ning of one of the sections; and
I know th.at It can be saId WIthout doubt that he himself was
a very actIve sportsman in his you!1ger d~~s, having represented
~ackney Schools at football whIlst elIgIble. However it is
hIS .son whom we are r~ally interested in, so I will outline his
attrIbutes to help you III the search for the name.

He attends Wanstead County High School and plays rugby
regularly for them and, when he is not required for the school,
plays at centre-half for the Bantams Soccer Team where he is
no mean p~rformer. I . thin~ that where he really made a
name for hImself wa.s m thIS year's House Comps. Soccer
where ~e was pulled. m at the last moment to represent Blue
House m a really VItal match played against boys three or

four years older than himself and such was the tenacious and
spirited game he played, that he was kept in the team for
the remainder of the series.
I would think that athletics is his other love and I
understand that he is a useful sprinter. I think that thc last
few Personality Corners have been a bit on the easy side, so
r have deliberately toughened this one up; but so that you
won't lose heart and [ shan't lose readers. here arc a couple
of more clues to help you sort thc grain from the chafT. He
lives in the South WoodJ'ord area and is known to many of
his Boys' Club friends as "Muscles". His surname could be
used as a Christian name and then might be shortened to
Frank.
·AITCHEf.I:.

GREEN HOUSE NOTES
As is very often the case, even in defeat there is something
lo cheer about and, although we came last in the Badminton
House Competition, John Garrett, one of our new committee
members. deserves a cheer for his hard work in getting our
team together.
We were a lillle more sllccessful in the Judo· in which we
came third. Unfortunately Bob Knapp was the i.lOly boy who
attends Judo regularly in our leam. the other two memhers
being lain Forbes and Bob King, both of whom used to
attend the Judo class but arc now probably a bit "rusty".

W.C really came into our own in the Rugby Sevens, beating
WhIte HOllse 11-0. Red 11-3 and Blue 20-0. A first class ef]'orl
led by captain Tony .Janaway who had only arrived home at
4 a.m. Sunday morning after having played for England at
Ne~th.
The penalty. for. winning the Rugby was a match
agamst the Club Stall whIch we lost 8-0. Perhaps wc should
have played the Stall before the House Competition. if they
would dare!
The (,reen House Occasio'nals have had two football
matches recently. losing to White House 3-4 and beating Blue
6-3.
At the. nexl G,rCCIl I-!ouse Night which is on Wednesday.

~Ist April, two hlms will be shown in addition to Lhe usual

mdoor games. All Green 1·louse members are welcome and wc
w?u!d p~rticularIy ,like to sec th~ House Committee whose
ollgmal Idc.a the (Jreen House NIghts were, but who so far
have not gIven much support. Perhaps the new committee
memb~rs, John Garrett, Mike. R~n', Mervyn Jones. John
Mu!chmock and JefT Jarman, will Improve on this. On the
subject of House Committee, Chri:i Jackman remains Captain
and John MiLchell is the sixth member.
We also have three new boys on the Main Club Committee
name!y ~ohn Mul~hinock, John Garretl and Barry Snellgrove;
who InCIdentally IS the new Vice-Captain.
We wi~h the following members luck as members of the
Old Boys Club-they were transferred in March:
Peter Bantick, Peter Duff, Paul CubberIey, Derek Field lain
Forbes, Barry Hart, Tony Janaway, John Maloney, Henry Mills.
Dave MuIchmock, Ken Pleasant, Rod Russell. Andy Summcrs.
DOll Urquhart and Tony Ward.
We ,Particularly ~hank Peter DuIT, Derck Field and Dave
~ulchl?ock for theu' <;ommittee work right up to the lime of
tlansfel. Dave ¥ulehmock w~s a long serving member of the
H~use and Boys Club Commltt~e, being House Vice-Captain
fOI ~wo ~ears .. He has helped In many small ways but most
partl.culady WIth football, posters and the recent House Social
evenIngs.
'
b The Trophy for. the member ~ho does most for the House has
~en chose!,! an~ IS very attraclIve. The winner of the Trophy
Will be deCIded m September and the field is still open.
VIe MILLER.

=
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BLUE HOUSE NOTES
After taking third place at the beginning of the month in
the Badminton Competition, we went on to greater things and
finished the month with a grand slam weekend!
Thanks to the quick thinking by Paul Brooks, we salvaged a
place in the Badminton event. "Our team on paper will win
nothing!" exclaimed Paul on the night before the match, "Paul
Tyler and myself will be beaten in the singles and our doubles
team will be hard pressed to win a point! If the doubles pair
play our singles games we may just win some of the double
games!" We changed the team around and the two Pauls won
every game they played! This took us ofT the bottom position
and earned us three more valuable points. Well done, Paul!
Sandwiched between the House events was a very enjoyable
Sunday football match for the new members in the House
against Green I-Iouse:-Garry Oliver, Peter Wright, Stephen
Foster and Dennis Manson all showed us that it will not be long
before they are forces to be reckoned with on the football field.
These members, with Alan Wimpory, were the only Blues we
could find to turn O1;t, but. with the help of some guest players
from other Houses. mcludmg one from Green, wc took on that
illustrious junior footballing team and ran out the losers by
six goals to three.
In preparing for the Judo Comp., we had as many worries as
the other Houses as to whether we would manage to field a team
on the night. Richard Saunders became ill, and Barry Smith
did not know if he would be available until the last moment
but right out of the blue came Mike Tombes (whom we last
saw practising Judo at the Isle of Thorns last year), who with
Graham Bugbee and Yellow Belt Paul Brooks, held ofT a very
str~.mg challenge from Red I-louse to win the event by two
pomts.
As wc were celebrating our victory in the Hall, the news came
that Blue had done it again-wc had won the Rine Shooting
Competition as well! Our team of Mike Poole. Richard
CandleI', Mike Brown and Bill Carter, all scoring
the high
nineties. ran the whole of the opposition into the ground.
We therefore maintained our tradition in this event, having
almost every year been on top on the RiOe range, but we met
on Sunday afternoon with mixed feeling for the Rugby
Sevens. Last year wc only just pipped Green to win but this
time ollr team was a little less experienced and, most
important of all. was made up of members who do not
regularly play together for the Club.
Richard Agass from Leyton County High, at scrum half a
position he is not at all used to, gave the three-quarters 'an
excellent service and made some fine inside breaks. one of which
resulted in a try he scored after a run of some forty yards with
two opponents breathing down his neck all the way but never
able to catch him. Paul Fair from Wanstead Grammar School.
who plays in a side that has been undefeated for the past two
years, led the threes in a way that soon had all seven players
working hard to follow his lead. Mike Tombes who. because he
works on Saturdays, does not play Rugger for the Club, WllS
another player who although not being able to give of his best.
llwing to an injury at Judo the previous Friday evening, was
most n::liable in defence. Two Colts Second Team players
represented the House-Keith Benson. coming in for the injured
Peter Glassoek. and Charlie Wright in place of Richard
Saunders who. after giving a very good account 01' himself in
the first two matches. was most unfortunate to sustain a broken
leg in the flnal match. He was a most patient casualty on the
fleld whilst waiting for the ambulance. and althollgh he could
not be operated on at the hospital for four hours, because he
had recently eaten a large meal. put up with his ordeal in a
splendid fashion. His leg will be in plaster for some twelve
weeks or so, and we all wish him well and look forward to
seeing him very soon back at the Club. The final member of
the team was Dave Clark, our Captain. who played in last
year's team and whose immense advantage in the lines out help
the. side n? e!1d. No, I haven't realI.y forgotten little Barry
Snllth, a tner If ever there was one, he IS the sort of player who
will try anything once and will fill almost any position on the
field to the best of his ability. A team therefore of seven
members who h11;d. not pl'.lyed together before but came away
from the competItIOn haVIng played excellent Rugby.

in

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL
Here wc are within weeks of what should turn out to be a
record season for Club Football and still one cannot say for
certainty that the honours arc-so to speak-in the bag. To
make even a forecast meant defeating the caginess of the
various Team Managers and wading my way through some
involved mathematical calculations-and 1 did not have much
success with either of the ventures so I leave you to draw your
own conclusions from the following statements.
Charlie PhiIIips, 1st Xl: "ff we can get two points from our
last two games-both away-we shall be Greater London
League Champions.
But of course-in the meantime if
Crittalls drop a point . . . " etc., etc.
Fred MilIaI'd was prepared to go a little further and say.
"Unless we do something really silly the 2nd XI will finish top".
The Seconds, of course, have reached the Final of the Essex
Intermediate Cup and meet Maldon Town at Dagenham on
Easter Saturday. CyriI Pcrcy and Reg Beach refuse to commit
themselves but both the Thirds and the Fourths are well
placed in their rcspective divisions of the South Esscx League
with excellent Championship chances and the Fifths could well
pull off their League.
So there it is. FiVe teams, all of which could finish League
Champions. surely a Club record if it eomes otT but as yet it is
no certainty. Best of luck. then, to all. and may my next ancl
final notes of the season read like a recital of an honours list.
G.L.A.P.

FOOTBALL CLUB

DINNER & DAN.JE
SATURDAY, MAY 1st
Tichets from: Tony Hards (LEY 8-432)
or LeFt Passmore (AMH 0349)

RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS' RUGBY
1 would like to open these notes by welt:oming to the fold
the Young Old Boys who have just come up from the Boys'
Club. If they arc preparcd to put everything into their play
I am sure they will enjoy their games as most of us do, and
also resulting from this the social side of the section.
The forthcoming events include the Dinner and Dance, which
is being held at the Manor HaIl, Chigwell, on 22nd May.
Tickets and information can be obtained from Barry GilIelt,
AMI-I. 1511. . Also there is the Woodlands weekend on 8th, 9th
and 10th May and this promises to be yet another successful
venture.

I'
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The ~ection has a bu:;y lI111nth ahl!au. with the Ea:;ter Festival
where we have entered teams on all three days of the Bank
Holiday. Sevens Competitions of OX(Of(J, Hendon, Middl~sex
and E:;scx. and of course the completiOn of our season whIch.
tn my mind has been (lIle of the most successful. and I
personally look rorward to better things as I am sure they can
be expected.
Another item that springs readily to my mind is the A(j.M_
23rd May. at 2 p.m. which follows the Dinryer and. Dance. and
I would like to impress the importance of thls.mecttng. H:s much
depends on YOU. how and what you want 111 the sectIOn SO
please do make an elTort.
The past month has been quite hectic. with our Annual
Sevens Handicap taking place, won incidentally by tlu: 1st XV,
soffi'~ very tough fixtures all round and the fact that the
grounds arc getting hard is something to be considered. oh
those blisters!!! Some of the results were pleasing. such as the
wins against Old Askeans by the 1st. 2nd and 3rd XVs. and
the victories against Streatham of the 1st and 2nd XV very
eommendabll!.
Thl! 4th XV have unl'ortunatelv not been able to field a side
for the last fl!w wel!ks owing tli shortage or plaYl!rs-a pity
really as things were going so well. I am sure it is right to
say that the games were enjoyable. and even if there arc no
other games played. it has been a most successrul Vl!nture in
what has bl!en our first ever rull season ror thl! 4th XV. Wcll
done. lads!
For future reference. not immediate. but at the cnd of the
season wc arc anticipating a new ventun.:, in an erl'ort to
stimulate our interest in rowing dming the summer months.
This takes place on Tuesdays and Thursdays rrom 6.30-9.0{) p.m.
and Sunday mornings. If any member is interested [ can give
them dl!tails, or if you can contact Fred Mall in, who is the
rowing representative, he will be only too pleased to give
details.
Another event that will soon be upon us is Open Day, and
wc as a section intl!nd to stage an impressiVl! display including
an "Olde WorIdc" Match, a Pancakl! Scramble, for Calls
mostly, and gcnl!rally make an impression that we are alivc
and kicking.
Jt is my pleasure to extend bcst wishes to Barry Turner and
Carol on the joining of lhe marriage stakl!s, hoping that they
enjoy all the health and prosperity that Wl! would extend to
oursdves. Also I would like to extend on your behalf
congratulations to Fred and Eileen Bear/kid on the birth of
a daughter. yet another recruit for that harl!1l1 of beauty.
Brooklicld Manor.

E_ T.

YEENIl.

1I0YS' CLUIl RllGBY FOOTBALL

('oits bl
Rcsull.~ I'm' March
v. Ba~ildon

Won 21-H
Cuunty I I igh Schoul
l.ost
0-1 (,
\. East (-lam Grammar School
L.ost
3-39
IkcauM: the gamt..: against SI. Ignatius Collt..:ge was cancelled
~h\'llugh snow. only three games wt..:re played by the Colts 1st
In March.
. We wen: easily the masters against Basi Idon with the
It!rwards ..althllu/lh o.utweighed in the scrums, obtaining a lot
01 possessIOn whIch IJl turn gave the three-quartl!rs the chance
to throw t.he ball about. Ton)' Janaway. in his rightful position
on the Wtng. scored four tnes. Dave Clark scored the other
try anu Brian Thomas managed to convert three of them.
Excep! .for two glaring mistakes which led to gift tries for the
OPflosl~llln. the wholc team played fairly well. in particular
Paul C ubberley, at scrum half, who protected his backs well
when they w~rc ~eing marked closely. and initiated several
movements WIth hIS many breaks around the scrum and good
service.
T.he Team also gave a very good account of themselves
agaInst Wanstl!ad Colts 1st. who have an excellent team this
year. Fortunately the ground was a heavy one and this led to
many handling mistakcs by Wanstead.
Ag<l:inst East Ham G.S.. we had seven good players
unavaIlable-namely the Janaway brothers. Brian Thomas. the
McCarlhys. John Hornsey and Derek Fidd-and so it was not
v.

Wan~tcau

__._---------------------------

,urprisino that wc were beaten. However some tighter marking
bv the tl~ree-quarters in the st..:cond !lalf would have kept our
opponents' score lower. Up to half-tIme wc ha~ donl! very.well
by being only five points to nil down. V~nous 2ncl 1 eam
players-Kl!ith Benslln. Les Carswcll and Eddle Murphy---;-were
introduced into the 1st XV ror the gallle and the l!xpenence,
W~ hop~. was valuable.
Wc can .conuratulate Tony Janaway and Brian Thoma~
un their ~electio';, for the England Boys' Club Rugby XV. who
played at Neath against Wales. and although Englanu lost. our
boys put up a good performance. We hope that they will be
si.!lected for th'~ rcturn game at Easter.
In the House Comp. Sevens, Green House were the winners.
Blue House 2nd. Whitl! I-louse 3rd and Red I-louse 4th.
Unfortunately some of the teams were hamp~red by injury but
nevertheless battled on bravely. One aCCIdent that rathl!r
marred the game between Green and Blue was that Charlie
Wright broke his leg and wc express our sorrow at this
accident but hope that his leg mends quickly.
In the Handicap Sevens. both the Colts I st and 2nd Teams
w~nt out in the Arst round but made their opposition play to
the limit until the final whistle.
All those who arc going on the annual outing please note
that it is on Friday. 14th May. and will consist of a meal at
7 ]1.111. at the Chicken Inn. Leicester Square and "Instant
Marriage" at the Piccadilly Theatrl! afterwards.
Next month. CHIN-WAG will include a resume for the seasoll
and a report of the Eton Manor Junior Sevens.
In the
IllJantimc don't forget thl! dance for Boys' Club members and
Young Old Boys. on Saturday. 1st May-details follow this
article. Tickets from Rugby players and canteens.
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RIFLE SHOOTING
March has been such a wonderful month that it is difl1cult
to know where to start this report.
With the I-louse
Competitions proving such an exciting battle. let us get the
results of the RiIle Shooting side of them down on paper first.
The winning House was Blue. and what a shattering victory it
was. They really thrashed Red. Green and White I-10USl!S. Red.
who were second. were 19 points behind the score of Blue.
and Green and White did not get a look in. Added to this.
Mike Poole of Blue House beat Derek Field (Red) in a shoot
ofl' for the Boys' Club Individual Championshi ps. Both Mike
and Derek scored 99 on their first targets. In the shoot ofT
M ike scored 97 and Derek 95. This was a remarkable dl'ort
on the part of Mike Pook who. only twelve days prior to the
Championships had a losing battle with a car, ending up right
underneath it. This might have broken the nerve of many of
u~. but not Mike.
I-le shot like a pro. all the way and I am
Slll'l! Derek did not begrudge being runner-up to such a finl!
performance.
Full results of the House Competitions and Bovs' Club
Championships are as follows. Five members shot '1'01' each
I-louse, the best rour counted.
M.
M.
R.
W.

1st-BLUE
Poole
Brown
CandleI'
Carter

w.e].

ili''''HH'~~~::'~':~~'~~~:~:~~~~~~;~;;;;H''''I:1
Saturday, 1st May, 196.>

The New Pavilion, Eton l\lanor Sports Groltnd
(Qual'ter Nlilc LllllIJ C/Hl'Cfllce)

Fellturing

rI'h.~ Nilrhtshade~
JJI~ffet find drinks FREE

...

Admission by ticket only _ 5/Tic/,ets from rugby players and canteens

::lm::m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:::::::::::::m:i:::::m:::::::::::::::l!::::::::::::::m

W.
M.
N.
C.
E.

2nd-REI)
Bailey
Greenhill
Ll!e
Mitchcll\
Sluce
I

95
lJ5
lJl
HlJ

389

DEREK MARSII.
Colts 2nd XV
Although one sided. the game against Stepney Green at
Fait'lop was invaluable to the team as an exerciSl! in running
and passing tile ball. Jim Sullivan, who has a natural ability
or change of paCB can. on a dry pitch, elude many a would-be
tackle aimed at him. This resulted. with the aid of Barry Cecil.
back in the team after a long' absence. in many tries scored
under the posts. Our back row. all young Otters-Stephen
D:tvis. Dave Isteed. Don Mitchell and Paul Rason-werl! a very
mobile unit and will onc day be the backbone or the Boys'
Club 1st XV.
The following Vlcek we turned out against Wanstead with a
vcry weak side in an cll'ort to keep out a side that has remained
undefeated for two years. Thl! soft pitch may have. to 50l11e
extent. promoted the spate of tackling. but the team really did
excel itself. Time and again Wanstead were stopped in their
tracks. almost before they had begun. thanks to players like
Dave Savill and Terry Davis_ The teams turned round with
tile score at a respectable II poin's to nil. instead of the fifty
or so wc were expecting! The ~ccond half proved to be jllst
too much for the Colt~ 2nd. ~nd it was a case of trying hard all
the way but never betng qUIte good enough. Nevertheless an
excellent result against onc of the strongest junior sides in
I_ondon.
v. Stepney Green School
Won 5-33
I'. Wanstead County High School
Lost 29-0
v. East Ham Grammar School
Lost O-Sh

99
98
98
94

370

D.
T.
D.
R.

3I'd-GREEN
Field
Pril!st
Bird
Simister

4th-WHITE
99
96
83
83

D. Dunwell
G. Tanner
M. Brooks
P. MiIlard

98
84
78
77
337

361

Buys' Club Individmll Chllll1piollShillS
Winner-M. Poole
99/97
1%
Runner-up-D. Ficld
99/95
194
The final results of the City 01' London League arc now to
hand. and I am delighted to report that our four teams Ani.shed
in excellent form. the overall picture adding up to a hIghly
sllccessful Sl!ason. The "A" Team finished runner-up in Division
13. the "B" runncr-up in Division 24. the "C" third in
Division 28. the "D" sixth in Division 29.
The "D" Team may have finished a little lower in their
division than the other three teams. but in round ] 9 they set
lip a new Club record for the "0" Team which not only beat
their own previous best. but that or "B" and "C" Teams as well.
C. Mitehell
98
W. Bailey
96
N. Ll!e
96
G. Tanner
96
M. Poole
l)2
478
(previous ret;ord 459)
v. 32nd Essex Home Guard-450
This wonderful effort underlines thl! present shooling strength

or the section. and augurs well for the future.

Next month. CHIN-WAG space permitting. there will be a full
breakdown of averages and scores for those ~hooting in the
City of London League, result of Boys' Club League and news,
I hope. of the Fed.
That's all for now. Goocl shooting.
"DEADEYE".

Despite please, entreaties and practically eVl!rything short of
dire threats, the small nucleus of Seniors training hard for
water polo remains practically unaltercd; although the Illany
friendly games have been reasonably well supported by players
who want their part of the game. only "the few" arl! training
up and fighting fit to play an attacking game in the much more
strenuous summer season. To coin a paraphrase might I
suggest "Remembl!r the N.L.W.P.L."
The training tactics of "the others" arc fairly apparent-Iatl!
arrival at the baths; a hurried breathless entry as though all
the buses and tubes were on strike and they had run all thl!
way. or all the traffic lights were against them; a quick strip
oil'. then a leisurely visit to the little place at the end of the
bath where one. can sit quietly for five minutes and meditate;
leisurely stroll to the business end of the bath by which time
those already in the water have already done about ten hard
leng~hs; a short limbering up exercise-a few words to anyone
who might be standing around, probably out of breath and
unablc to answer back-and then The Great Moment arrives
-a couple of fast lengths or maybe four (not so fast) or even
six (Boy, am 1 fit, we'll slay 'em!), then with a bit of luck the
ball goes in . . . this littli.! pantomime goes on time out of
number, watch it for yourself!! Two further refinements are
the ten-minute search for an attendant to borrow a towel. and
"Have you got a: bit of string? My elastic's .broken."
.
However. all is not as black as it might seem-we live in
hopes-and a great band of youngsters are working hard at
swimming and then water-polo, the ball goes in only when
they've done their stint.
The new age-grouping system makes life much more exacting
for the organisers but much more encouraging for the
youngsters. No longer need a thirteen-year-old sulTl!r defeat
at the hands of someone who's fifteen and eleven months. Thl!
new system, now wcll-esta bIished, dispenses with the allembracing term Junior and provides events for youngsters of a
similar age. On form so far in the Middlesex Events, we havl!
eleven-year-old John Scott swimming Free Style and about
seventh out of 41 entries in his age group, twc1ve-year-old
Dennis Jones eighth out of 40 in the Free Style and tenth out
of 22 in the Individual Medley. one length of the bath on each
of the four strokes. Twelve-year-old Gary Still on Backstroke
and on form ninth out of 35 entries. With these lads making
their mark in the Top Ten, many others yet to have their
chance are determined not to let the side clown.
In an Enfield S.c. Spring Gala, the groupings were rather
more l!lastic and Dennis Jones, swimming in the Under
Fourteens, won his heat but lost ground in the I1nal. Johnny
Scott also won his heat but was beaten by .04 seconds in the
final. Keith Parker was first in his heat but third in the final.
The places in all these events went, of courSl!, to the winners
of the County events but great credit to these youngsters of
ours who had a go despite the fact that they knew that the first
place at least wasn't within their grasp at this stage . . . next
year, who knows! This gala provided an extra thrill when
Johnny Richards, as. Free Style swimmer in the Senior Medlcy
Team, dived in way behind but by a terdAc two length swim
made it an "only just" finish. The performance of these lads
promises well for the future.
Congratulations to Barry Turner and Carol who this month
became Mr. and Mrs. Welcome to the fold.
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Welcome back to Alan Gilbert after his appendix operation;
he's now working hard to catch up with the fitness of the other
lads and get back to his old unpredictable self.
THE WATER RAT.

I do hope that. allhough the League ~eason !las ended,
players will not forget the game. Now IS the tIme t? get
into practice to get even better next year. and also to. alm.at
getting into a higher team FO!: next season, l I:nake thiS POI~~
because those boys who practIse regularly dUl'lnl? the summcl
will bc given more chances than those who don t.
Keep Practising Lads.
STAN .ImlNsoN.

RESULTS-

TABLE TENNIS

Eas( London LClIgue

"A"
Apart from one or two matches. all League fix.tures have now
been played. The successes arc the "E" Team. who have
finished third from top in Division 5 of the East London
League, and the same boys have won Division I Cup and
Medals of the North East London League, having not lost a
match in the competition. The Wright twins GeolI and
Paul, and the two Brians-Charsley and Binstead-were the
team who did so well.
Our HB" Team are still waiting to know whether they
finish in third or fourth position in Division 3.
The HA" Team in Division 2 have managed to get clear of
the bottom so we shall still have a team in this division for
next season-a stronger team, r hope.
The other four teams have met with only moderate success
and arc all in the bottom half of their divisions; r will give
the linal placings next month as there are other teams with
matches still to play and which could affect the positions.
The "G" Team in Division 8 have not done too badly.
With Brian Binstead showing vast improvement, and with
Eddie Sluce a great trier and a very good team secretary.
they have finished comfortably placed in the middle of the
table.
Boys' Club ChuJIl(lionshiJ)
The preliminary rounds and 'semi-finab were played at
the Wilderness and were quite a success from the organising
side of things. I would like to thank all players for turning
up early and the way that the games were played, a great
pleasure to mc. Most important to me perhaps is that I hope
I have found a couple of 14-year-olds that r was looking for.
However, only time will tell although, if the five boys
whose names I have taken will practise like last year's
youngsters, I will be very happy. For their part they will
find that it will be well worth the effort.
With regard to the Championships. the matches were
excellent and went rather as I thought they might by the
seeding, except the last match between Brian Charsley and
Paul Wright. I thought that Brian would win this one but
Paul had other ideas and, as often happens, he played the
best game I have ever seen him play. The most important as
far as Paul was concerned is that he did not crack up or get
rattled under pressure. T hope that hc will play with the
same determination in the Final when he meets Alan
Campbell. who played well to beat Geon' Wright in the
other Semi-final. Both the losing semi-finalists played well,
with Brian Charsley still having three more yeai's in which
to pull ofi' the Championship.
The doubles came through again as seeded and should make
for a good Final. in which the Wright twins meet Alan
Campbell and Brian Charsley.
For our exhibition game I have obtained Bobby Stevens,
the International and a great favourite of ours. He meets
the English No. 1 Junior, Stuart Gibbs. They will, [ am
sure. put up a yery good show for us. Please bring your
parents and famIly along to sce our Finals-they will enjoy
it, I know-the date is Monday, April 12th, at 7.30 p.m.
In the Final .of thp Essex Schools Competition, Brian
Charsley and. Bl'lan Bmstead were narrowly beaten by 5-4.
Onc of theIr opponents was Junior International Keith
U~wrence; although Charsley took the first game and the
third. he went under by the odd game. However we did
very well to reach the Final, and wc had a good d~y out at
Writt/e,

TClIlIl

v.
v.
"n" Tellm
v.
v.
v.
hD" Team
v.
v.
v.

Mile End 0.8. HA"
SI. Saviours

3·6
5-4

Mile End 0.13. "B"
Marsh Street Y,C. "A"
Micanite "C"

4-5
7-2
4-5

Stepney "C"
Micanite
Milestone "C"

7-2
4-5
7-2

Leyhall Sports "A"
Met. Water Board
(I,U.S. "B"
Eton Manor "B" (friendl y)

6-3
4-5
7-2
0-9

SI. Monica's
Contemporary

0-9

~~E" 'I'CHlll

v.
v.
v.

v.

"'F"

l~cunl

v.
v.
~~(;"

)-6

'('cain

v.

v.
v.
North East
v.
v.
v.
v.

Harrow Green "13"
Stepney "F"
Leman Street Police
Lellgue
Clap ton Jewish
Ulitarians
Compton
Colverstone
(Finished season unbeaten champions.)

I-H
3-()

4-5
H-I

5-4
6-3
8-1

SQUASH
With the !lnal results or the various Squash Leagues now
through. the positions or the Elon Manor teams are as follows:
Cumbcrhmd Cup (Division 3)
The First Team have won this Division by seven clear points.
Coolhurst Cup (Division 2)
The Second Team just scrambl(!d into sm;ond placc. bUl lost
by 3-1 (0 the Coolhurst Club in the Challenge Match.
London LCllguc (Divisioll I)
The final placings put the Wilderness in third place, and the
Second Team in fourth place,
London League (Division 2)
After a very good season in this Division. the Wilderness
Third Team finished in third place.
Thl! record throughout the season was:
Played 60. Won 42. Lost I H.
'I:h.e last games in the Club Handicaps proved to be the \110st
excitIng matches. In the Semi-final. after five hectic gJlll(!S.
Albert Barl'ell scraped the winner against Alan Sims. the score
being 25-24.
The final was a repeat of last year's game, with Albcrt playing
brother Frank. Frank began III great style by taking the first
two games. then ,Albe~·t staged his recovery and pulled the
match out of the fire WIth another 25-24 grandstand finish.
C.H..I.
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HARRIERS NOTES
Contrary to the old adage, March for the Harriers went out
like the lion instead of the lamb and the work and build up
through the winter reaped its reward. The Old Boys had a
I st in the Loughton Relay and a 3rd in the Chingford Race, our
Senior Boys won the Fed. Cross Country, and our Juniors were
2nd and 4th. Mal Absolom won the Junior Inter-Counties
Championship and was 2nd in the National Schools Senior
Race Richard Sluce was 48th and Dennis Colton-sufi'ering
from' a heavy cold so not at his best-finished 105th in the
Junior Section in which some 250 started. Representing
London in the Home Counties Competition Richard Sluce 4th,
Dennis Collon 11 th and John Law 13th, helped their team to
a convincing win with 24 points from Sussex 58 and Herts. (i5.
In the Senior Race, Martin Spencer 12th, Steve Golding 18~h,
and Derek Arkley 24th, helped London to 2nd place wIth
35 points behind Sussex 20 points and in front of Kent 4H
points.
In the last of the Fed. Road Races, we again had to play
second Jiddle to Crown & Manor. The Junior Race was a
very close afi'air with our teams 2nd and 3rd. In the Senior
evcnt our lads had the misfortune to go 01I course and found
themselves well down on the first circuit but put in some
extremely good work on the second lap to cut down the deficit.
Junior "A" 2nd: 2nd D. Collon, 3rd R. Sluce, 6th J. Law,
lOth.l. Bush. 12th G. Berry, 29th G. Mills.
Junior "13" 3rd: 9th A. Cox, 11th J. Johnson, 15th G. OliveI'.
20th P. Cox, 23rd R. Gilks. 45th M. Anderson.
Senior 2nd: 3rd S. Golding. 5th D. Arkley, 6th E. Slucc.
Road works on thc Eastway necessitated a change in course
I'llI' our annual match with Shaftesbury Harriers with which is
incorporated the Boys Crossley Cup Championship and the
Scaled Handicap. The unavoidable extra distance rather
fa voured older members but the handicap proved very close,
thirteen I1nishing within twenty seconds, John lohnson with an
allowance of 2 mins. 35 secs. being the winner. Dennis Colton,
in 10th place. took the Cros~ley Cup .from Richard S~uce, two
places back. Eton Manor WI th 49 POlllts were easy wll1ners of
the match. Shaftesbury scoring 112 points.
Actual placings: 1st M. Keough and K. Hutehin, 3rd G.
Sayer, 5th B. Cole. 7th G. Smith, 8th L. Rayment, 10th D.
Colton. 11th 1. Clark. 12th R. Sluce, 13th D. Gooden,14th J.
Law. 17th D. Arkley. 18th J. Johnson, 21st S. Golding, 22nd A.
Cox, 26th G. Mills, 27th C. ('olding. 28th A. Basstoe, 29th A.
Wyalt. 30th R. Gilks.
Wc were almost at full strength for the Loughton Relay, only
Brian Cole who was visiting the hospital to sce, the n.ewlyarrived Hazel being missing. As a result we had a runaway victory
with Mal Absolom putting up a new best time for the course
and Nat Fisher, slowly returning to form, not far away: 0l!r
four spares ran for composite teams, J ohn C1~rk followll1g hIS
usual habit took the medal for the fastcst or hIS team.
Times: M. Absolom 12 mins. 12 secs., N. Fisher 12 mins.
18 secs .. K. Hutchin 12 mins. 35 secs., M. Kcough 12 mins.
40 secs .. G. Sayer 12 mins. 51 secs., G. Smith 13 mins. 07 secs.
Spares: L. Rayment.]3 mins. 30 secs., J. Clark .~ 3 mins. 31
secs .. D. Goodcll. 13 mms. 36 secs., A. Basstoe 20 mills. 22 secs.
By contrast we were without both Absolom and Fisher for
the Chingford Relay but the rest of th.e gang, ~ed by Ken
H lItchin who was ] st on the first leg, dId exceptIonally well
to finish 5th. Two of the clubs in front of us were disqualified
1'01' running a short course which gave us third place. It is a
little unfortunate that this incident should take some of the
shine off: the aingerbread for there is possibility that we may
have caught tl;"em. Our "B" Team finished 19th and, being one
short, Len Rayment contrary to the rules ran the first and last
legs.
Times: K. Hutchin 17 mins. 01 secs., G. Sayer 17 mins. 59
secs., B. Cole 18 mins. 12 secs., M. Keough 17 mins. 10 secs.,
G. Smith 18 mins. 25 secs.
Times "B": L. Rayment 18 mins. 15 secs., and 18 mins. 49
secs., I. Gains 19 mins. 04 secs., J. Clark 18 mins. 51 secs.,.
D. Gooden 18 mins. 56 secs.

9

We gained yet another victory in the last of the. League
fixtures with Nat Fisher putting in a good run to fil1lsh 2nd.
With Victoria Park and Ponders End following us home, the
final League position remains the same, with us in 3rd place,
but the points margin narrowed to four covering the three clubs.
Placings: 2nd N. Fisher, 3rd K. Hutchin, 8th M. Keough,
11 th O. Sayer. 22nd B. Cole, 23rd G. Smith, 24th L. Rayment,
30th l. Clark, 45th 1. Gains. 62nd A. Basstoe.
Final League Position: V.r.B. 63 points, Ponders End (iO
points, Eton Manor 59 points, Barnet 40 poin~s, Hornsey 38
points. Walthamstow 36 points, Southgate 34 POInts, Enfield 34
points, Grafton 12 points, Loughton 4 points.
L. GOLDING.

LONI>ON FED. CROSS COlJNTRY CHAMI'IONSHU'S
271h Mm'ch, 1965
We had a successful day at Grange Farm on the 27th March
when our Senior Boys and Old Boys won their events and the
Juniors came second and fourth.
In the Old Boys Race, lan Gains went ofT like a rocket and
built up a 20 yard lead on the first lap, but then, like The
Rocket, ran out of steam leaving Ken Hutchin to win from
Len Rayment.
The J lInior Race was won in fifle style by Deflnis COItOll who
played a waiting game behind two Crown & Manor runners for
most of the race, and then came through in the last two hundred
yards to win by 20 yards. lohn Law backed him up very well
to finish in fourth position and Richard Sluce, who unfortunately went down with ~ high temperature th~ day b~rore the
race, did well to come In seventh place. Jefl Bush lyst beat
J nhn J ohnwn on the run-in to finish as our fourth-scol'lng man.
The "B" Team were just beaten for thc third place by
Charterhouse and our "C" Team were twelfth.
The Seniors ran a very good team race, packing well the
whole way. Martin Spencer and John Hornsey came third and
fOllrth finishing in the same time, Ed Sluce was next man home
in 5th' place closely followed by Tcrry Ward, now happily
recovered from his foot injury. Our team casily won the event
with 18 points to E.C.P.O.'s 55 points.
Our top three Juniors-Colton, Law and Richard Sluee-and
threc of our Seniors-Spencer, Ward and Ed Sluce-have all
been chosen to run for the Fed. in the National Boys' Clubs'
Championships on the 3rd April and we wish them the best of
luck.

RH.
Old Boys "A": 1st .Hutchin, 3rd Sayer, 4th G. Smith, 5th
Cole, 6th Clark.
Old Boys "B": 2nd Rayment, 8th Gains, 9th Urquhart, 12th
.lenner, D.N.F. Wells.
RESULT1st Eton Manor "A", 2nd Eton Manor "B", 3rd E.D.P.O.
Juniors "A": 1st Colton 14 mins. 40 secs., 4th Law 15 mins.,
7th Sluce 15 mins. 27 secs., It th Bush 15 mins. 57 secs., 13th
J ohnson 15 mins. 58 secs., 19th Berry 16 mins. 39 secs.
Juniors "B": 17th A. Cox 16 mins. 28 secs., 22nd Johnston
17 mins. 03 secs., 26th Golding 17 mins. 18 secs., '33rd P. Cox,
] 7 mins. 39 secs., 35th Lapidge ] 7 mins. 46 secs., 58th Facey
20 mins. 22 secs.
Juniors "C": 52nd EIJis 19 mins. 24 secs., 53rd Clempson
19 mins. 30 secs., 55th Hawkes 19 mins. 43 secs., 59th Isaacs
20 m ins. 28 secs.
.
75 Juniors finished
RESULT1st Crown & Manor 16 points, 2nd Eton Manor "A" 22
points, 3rd Charterhouse 86 points, 4th Eton Manor "B" 98
points, 12th Eton Manor "C" 219 points.
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------- _._----------------------Seniors HA": 3rd Spencer 25 min~. 04 secs .. 4th Hornsey
25 mins. 04 secs .. 5th Sluce 25 mms. 15 secs .. 6th Ward
25 mins. 29 secs., 9th Golding 26 mins. 24 secs, 10th Arklcy
26 mins. 31 secs.
Seniors "B": 24th R. Batt 29 mins. 43 secs .. 34th A. Wyalt
3n mins. 34 secs.
52 runners started
RESULT1st Eton Manor 18 points. 2nd E.C.P.O. 55 points, 3rd Samuel
Montague 57 points.

The beauty of "Viewpoint" is that onc gathers a certain
amount of knowledge of how young people thin.k. . A ,~ew
weeks ago the subject was "Have you a purpo~e m ,lIfe? . a
highly controversial subject which received full dlscu~slon from
a very intelligent young audience. These lads put m ';! lot C!f
hard thinking and talking but were as tough as steel m thell'
outlook. A small minority only [elt they owed no duty to the
community at all and these views were expressed in. a place
like the Club. which owed its very existence to some fin? men
who thought absolutely the opposite.. Mr. Richard Martm~au,
who is an excellent chairman. contmually suggested vanous
lields in which voluntary help was needed from First Aid to
Help for Old People in their o~n homes, but very littlc C!f th.e
expected response was forthcomIng. I came away wo~derIng If
they were as tough as they apPc,;!red. They are a nice lot of
lad~ and pcrhaps were performmg for the benefit of older
members present. On ref1ection I think wc were being taken
for a niee. quiet little ride. "Viewpoint" will very soon close
on onc of its best seasons. keep it in mind [or when it starts
again in October. If you want a nice evening you will find
this onc of the most interesting activities in the Club calendar.
the more who turn up the better the debate and enjoyment. and
you will certainly live and learn.

Vibeount Amory is doing a grand job as President of the
London Fed. these days.
He recently gave a President's
reception at which many club leaders were prcsent. Les
Golding, Fred Beldom and myselr represented thc Manor, and
had the pleasure of meeting such old stalwarts as M 1'. Sydney
rranklin. Mrs. Henriques. Jimmy Moon. Jimmy Doyle, Jimmy
Dixon. Fred Draper. Mrs. Bertie Campbell, and Peter Warner,
who was presented during the evening with the Sir Charles
Wrench Medal ror long and valuable service to the Fed. The
medal has a fine impression of the head of the "old guv·nor".
a keen athlete and a great leader. who rcally got the Fed. as
we know it today operating to the betterment of thousands of
London boys over the years. It would have pleased him to see
so many peo"ple present connected with voluntary boys clubs.
Viscount Amory gave a short speech of welcome in which
ho: mentioned the new elubs and the progress of the Federation.
made the presentation to Peter, and the rest of the evening was
spent meeting people and chatting about their clubs. The
general impression was that clubs are flourishing and growing
although the activities are changing. and in my opinion not
always [or the best, but then, who wants my opinion?
It is the boys who count with the future in front of them;
they will have to live with the standards they create. A little
old fashioned perhaps, yet 1 still like to sce a lad getting out in

the fresh air with a ball at his feel. or if the weather's dodgy, in
the gym, wearing boxing gloves f.or prefe!·e~ce. However. the
Federation is strong and progressIve and It IS good to sce.

I have always admired Athan 31 of W~ltham I.~orest, a.dub
founded in a school under the leadershIp of J Immy Dlxon,
their Headmaster, who branched out between the wars .and
bought two big houses in Grove Road and converted them mtp
a really good boys' club. T~e memb~rs run the wh.ol~ out"t
themselves. run the bar, keep It well paInted and decol ated. and
provide the funds for the maintenance-the first members raised
the money to purchase it.
Now they arc starting out to build a ~ice hall. ~t the back
of the club. the Fed .. the London ParochIal ChantIes and the
Education Authorities have started them off handsomely and
now they are having a bash at the local people to get the rest
-some £8.000. They are an enthusiastic committee composed
or boys and old boys who will work hard to achieve their
object and we wish them the very best of luck. The whole
team were at the President's reception. It is one of those
friendly little clubs well WO!"t~ seei!1g;. n;embers from other
clubs are always welcome VISItors, It IS 111 what used to be
called in olden-times "Walthamstow".

'fhere is a programme on Sunday evening television called
"Songs of Praise". I expect many of you have seen it and
enjoy it. A few weeks ago the B.B.c' put on a remarkable
errort from the Royal College of Advanced Technology, Sal ford.
when they televised a combined Christian and Jewish programme of hymn singing, Christians on one side of the hall and
Jewish on the other, the hymns and songs being sung
alternately. It was impressive, with the music and singing
beautiful. It was a very pleasant idea to put this programme on
and shows once more how wc as a nation have had a lot of
edges knocked off and have become broader in our outlook and
thinking. for it is certain few other countries would have done
it, More co-operation like this is all to the good.

Th..: Club entered a very good tcam this year in the Rotary
Youth Speaks Competition. but unluckily they failed to reach
a place in Ill<.: finals. so much dep~l1ds on the adjudicators who
always appear to be looking for dilIerent faults. This year the
professional adjudicator was unable to attend through illness
so it was judged by a member of the audience. who happened
to be a schoolmaster and in my opinion paid too much
attention to the subjt!et matter rather than delivery. but that is
how it goes. A friend of mine. who is a school head at
Barkingside and whose team WOIl. told me that before the
marks were announced he thought our team were the winners.
yet they were not in the first three. the result rdying always on
one person. It is fair for all in the long run but depends so
much on how one views a competition. They were without
doubt the best team wc have entered. perhaps next time they
will be luckier.

During the 1110.nth Lord Chelsea presented the prizes at the
Leyto.n County I-1Igh School for Boys. II was a fresh experience
for 1;lm and he was naturally a little apprehensive. but he did
the lob .excellently. Everyone was delighted with his quiet.
unassummg address in which he mentioned the Manor and
the happy ties which had existed for many years between the
Club and the school, an association which was dear to the

I1

heart of Sir Edward Cadogan and onc which he hoped will
continue under the new educational set-up. He spoke at some
length about opportunities for students to go abroad and help
people in underdeveloped countries to improve their standard
of living and also gain experience themselves in the careers
they hope take up.

As old councils are being amalgamated this month, a little
story of procedure seems appropriate-this for the old
council-

I-Ie commented on the many cups the school had won and
said the results, which were better than ever this year, shewed
that the students had not only played hard but worked hard
also. It was noticeable that he had the pleasure of presenting
prizes to a fair number of Manorites. Mr. Cummings, the
Head. himself a good all-rounder, is very proud of the ties
existing between the Club and the school. In his speech he
continually came back and thanked the Manor Trust and Mr.
Villiers for one thing or another. Excellent refreshments were
provided by the Parents' Association of which Mrs. Winnie
Barnes is a leading mcmber.

"You, sir," shouted one member at another. "are aboul the
most pig-headed fool I have ever met."

: I1

11

The meeting of the town council had been stormy and
tempers were waxing hot.

I'

~ II

"Ordcr. order!" interrupted the chairman, "You gentlemen
seem to forget that I am in the room."
This onc for the new cOllncilThe new boss was addressing his stair, "What we need around
here are brand new ideas that have been thoroughly tested".
THE MOUSE.
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The usual Concerts and Parties to which Mr. Villiers invites
p:lrents. British Legion. allotment holders, various organisations
and civic dignitaries. were again very successful this year,
1110re so because the long interval was dispensed with and the
party cnjoyed before the ConceIt started. This was particularly
good this year, with the three "old ladies" of the court of very
uncertain ages. GeOl'ge Pettipher, Johnny Phillips and Ron
Hilsdon. trotting around like two-year-olds. One wonders what
the party would be like without them, they have been the
backbone [or so many, many years.
The rcal lad ies of the party were excellent, one of them being
the wife of Tony Pettiphcr, a first rate performer. A super
lind is Colin Smith. a young lad with a fine voice. They are
also to be congratulated on having the services of a fine pianist,
who also happens to be an honorary member of the Club.
All three evenings were thoroughly enjoyed by full audiences
and to all concerned with the excellent arrangements and
entertainment, onc can only say "Thanks a lot".
Onc of the highlights which gave me a chuckle was to
see that very keen member Henry Lee performing as a fireman,
wcaring an old police helmet. It was a reminder of days long
since past when [ remembered buying six of them for
threepence a nob. one and six the lot and chucking them in
the basket saying "they will come in handy one day". They
must have had plenty of knocking about, but are still giving
good service and lovely to know they are still helping to
produce a bit of fun.

I had the pleasure of meeting Viscount Althorpe rt!cently at
Frenford and at the President's reception. He is head of the
National Association of Boys' Clubs and ket!nly interested in
developing and improving clubs throughout the country. He is
young and enthusiastic, and it will be surprising if the N.A.B,C,
does not make a lot of headway in the next few years. It is
certain it will not be for the want of trying.

q
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Mottle Atkins writes a rare and welcome letter Jrom
Melbourne, Australia: "Well, here I am again and 1 think that
when it comes to letter-writing, then without doubt I must
be the most unreliable of all members living overseas. Thank
you vt!ry much for the excellent pictures of yourself and Mrs.
Graves. I can't recall ever ha,-:ing met Fred Varney, but feel
sure that when I return for a holIday I shall have this pleasure.
"As you know, GeOl'ge Pickering and his wife are now back
in Sydney, and I hope to fly up to sce him and Eric Ladd for a
few beers in the near future. ]" suppose that GeOl'ge will have
told you abou.t .the panic on the day he arrived at Melbournt!.
FIrstly no VISitors were allowed on board so with the
co-operation of a friend of mine, I became a ships provider
for the day and went on. board to flog fresh meat to the skipper!
I. am afraid .that the skipper never saw me as all my time was
taken up WIth GeDI·ge. All passengers were told to be on
board by 9 p.m. that evening, but at that time George was still
at my place and, at 10 p.m., after consuming a vast amount of
food and liquor deci~ed that he would try to get his luggage
ashore and st~y the mg!1t ",:ith me. Once again, with the help
of another fnend of ~me In the Custo~s, .he managed to get
ba,ck on board, pack hiS gear. and off agam Just beforc the ship
sailed .. When George l'~turned back home the party was in
full SWIng, there were qUite a few sore heads wandering around
Melbourne next day!
"Eric's wife had a baI;>y girl a few weeks ago, and mum.
dad and baby ar~ all dOIng well. I recently had a telephone
call from Lol RCld who was on his way through Melbourne to
Sydney. He hopes to be back this way again in the near future
so perhaps he Will be able to stay for a fcw days in Melbourne.
"The bush fires are really bad at the moment and have burnt
out thousands of acres of bush together with a number of
homeste~ds. Wh.ole t~wns. have also been in danger; only a
eh~nge 111 the WInd dIrectIOn has saved some of: them from
senous damage.

Many old boxing members will recall Eddie Burkt! who used
to be the Club trainer and a grand honest-to-goodness type of
sportsman. I met him and his wife at Barts. Hospital recently,
looking very dejected because their daughter had been involved
in a serious accident almost outside the hospital on the previous
day. He cheered up a bit after having a little chat about the
Club and boxing section. and he particularly asked if I would
remember him to all his friends at the Club. I think his
daughter will be all right but she had bad facial injuries.

"This yeal: I took on the job of coaching the Army swimming
and polo team. We only lost the final of the Southern
Co.mm~nd polo by. one goal, but made a clean sweep on the
sWImmmg, only losmg two events out of ten, and breaking fivc
records.
"~ am afraid that this is all my news for now, so here's
hopmg that all members of the Manor are well wherever they
may be. V.T.M."
I'
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A rather belated letter from Lol Reid, who gives his address
as' efo. Ray Geophysics, 273 Hay SIred, Perth, Western
Australia: "I arrived here in Perth from Singapore about. the
middle of January and am working up in the North West In a
Geophysical Camp-I am the second cook! The heat up thel:e
is pretty hot stufT, I I () degrees seems to be prelly general th.ls
time of the year. At the time of writing I am on leave ~n
Perth, we spend three weeks in camp and then get a paid
week's leave down here, then back again for another bash.
"L left the U.K. on the 4th November, went from Dover to
Dunkirk and travelled through Franee, Belgium, German~,

Austria. Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, and on to Ankara, Turkey .. ThiS
part of the trip I accomplished on the scooter. On arrIval at
Ankara I received a letter from two pals of mine who had sct.
011' a month before me and had reached Bombay; they .had
scootered to within ten miles of the Iranian border and adVised
me, in no uncertain terms, not to try it as the roads were .really
terrible. So upon this advice the scooter came to a halt; It was
still in fair condition so I decided to take it on with me by bus
and train to Iran where I eventually sold it in Teheran. From
there I travelled on to Pakistan, and then on to I ndia. I stayed
for just over a week in Bombay, and then flew from there to
Singapore. stayed in Singapore for just over a month and then
managed to get a flight to Australia.
"I hopd to stay in this job until I have saved a fair amount
of travelling capilal and then move on to Melbourne, Sydney,
and Bri.sbane. and hope to fly Brisbane-Auckland by about the
end of April. '
"My pal whom 1 travelled with as far as Bombay slowed
away on the 'Himalaya' in Bombay hoping to hop on' successfully at Fremantle. Unfortunately for him he was caught and
put into prison until his fare was paid-he is now in Sydney.
My other two friends arc somewhere up north in Darwin; I
hope that we shall all meet up again in New Zealand.
"The climate here is wonderful but the cost of living is pretty
high. there is not much chance of saving, hence the reason for
my working up at the camp where the food and accommodation
is free.

Ro'n Rcid's wife. ba, writing from Trcnthal1l, Victoria,
Australia: "Just to let you know we arc all well, and hoping
that you arc the same. We had a very nice . letter from Sir
Sluart Mallinson whieh we were pleased to receive; the bond of
friendship, like the Club that Ron belongs to, leaves one with
very warm feelings.
"The heat is very distracting here at times, it is over 104
degrees as I write this letter. warm is not the word. 'you will
remember my writing to say how severe were the winters up
here, with snow on the high grounds-well, believe it or not,
wc now have water restrictions. We arc not allowed to use a
water sprinkler and hoses, if used, must be held by hand. The
water supply is at its lowest since 1942, if we don't get rain
soon then all water will be restricted to household use only.
"There have been no big bush fires around here since January
when Ron was out all day at a big blaze in the black wood.
Our son Kelly can now swim a few strokes and is learning
more each day, at lunch time I take him down for bathing and
he splashe~ around for half an hour.
"An English girl who has been living with my sister was
extra happy last week as her mother and brother new out here
to live. She has been talking, or rather writing them into it
for the last [our years.
"As it is the first week of autumn I am getting all the bulbs
ready to go into the ground. and I have just finished sowing the
last two rows of carrots, which will last until next September.
There are tons and tons of blackberries just for the picking, and
so I have been busy making lots of jam. We hope to be going
away for a few days at Easter, it will make a nice change for
us.
"We went to the races the other day and I backed a good
winner; we left then as I never believe in pushing my luck too
far! I love racing, there's nothing that I would enjoy better
than to scc the Grand National. I have seen the Melbourne
Cup a few times, it is a real thrill.
"I think that's all my news for now.

"That's it for now, all the best. and U.T.M."

Junior Drama Club Presents

ANASTASIA
at Riseholme Street
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Around the Club by "Rover"
May, the merry month, beloved by the poets and song
writers; the green fields and frisking lambs, the songs wc
sang at school years ago-with a fa la la-those chaps who
wrote the old English songs certainly started something!
(The exception being that instead of the fa la la we now
have the yea yea yea!) Come to think of it, some of the old
time pictures of the young men bear a striking resemblance
to those of the 'Stones or the lads from Liverpool. Maybe we
are reaching the full cycle and the next new dance to be
invented will require us to gyrate around a maypole.
A silly sort of month really, with all sorts of silly things
happening, like the blackbirds who have built their nests in
our cricket nets; maybe they think that it is safe enough to
do so as cricket is said to be a dying game! Nevertheless
it is a month of loveliness for those who like to be up and
about and doing things outside. Shake off the lethargy and
torpidness of the long winter. Let us get cracking again with
the bowls and the tennis, the track and the cricket fields.
Let us all enjoy every moment of this all too short summer.
We often boast of the wonderful facilities we possess on the
Wilderness, let us show that we appreeiate it just as much
as did our fathers and grandfathers before us.

What a wonderfully successful football season .it has been,
and this is true all the way through the Old Boys down to
the Senior and Junior Boys. The Old Boys First and Second
Teams both won their divisions of the Greater London
League, the Second Team won the Essex Intermediate Cup
-a magnificent trophy-by beating Maldon Town 3-1 at
Southend, and the Old Boys Third and Fifth Teams both
finished runners-up in their divisions of the S.W. Essex
League. Tbe Old Boys Fourth Team just missed out by
finishing third in their division. The Boys Club Teams have
also done quite well, with the Seniors bringing oft a great
coup by defeating West Ham Colts in the final of the Forest
League Cup, and on West Ham's own ground too. The
Juniors have had a very good season but met with bad luck
and defeat by 3-4 in the final of the Essex Minor Cup
versus Wilson-Marriage, played on the Colchester F.e. ground.
For sheer excitement and enthusiasm nothing could have
bettered the Essex Intermediate Final at Southend; our team
certainly played above themselves-just as well that they
did for this Maldon Town team are a very useful side as
thei r record for this season indicates.

Thursday & Friday, 6th & 7th May
at 8.00 p.m.

Adm ission Free
non-members welcome
::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::~:::::::::m::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::";:.:

I. E. Brooch (T.U.J. Station Street, E.IS

that there was nothing in life that he enjoyed more than
working for the footballers and he said how very grateful he
was to Maisie [or her loyal support and whole-hearted
co-operation. Eton Manor was as much a part of her life
as it was his own. Fred Millard, on behalf of everyone, said
how very grateful they were to Tony Hards for all the work
and effort which he had put into the task of organising the
evening and other social events.
I noticed a few sceptic, older faces directed towards the
group of young men who were to provide the entertainment
and music for the dancing, but it was not long before the
whole crowd, encouraged to some extent by Ethel and May,
were enjoying themselves, many as perhaps never before. A
really super evening out, and how much the Manor grass
widows enjoyed it all.

Onc of the most memorable and happiest of evenings on
record was the occasion of the Football Club Dinner and
Dance at the Roebuck Hotel on Cup Final night. A really
sup<:rb meal in simply splendid surroundings, and the dance
whieh followed was one of the jolliest and liveliest I can
remember. TafT Wilson asked for the gathering's indulgence
for breaking the cardinal rule of no speeches at this social
function, and Ted Warren paid splendid tribute to the
sterling efforts of Charles and Maisie Phillips on behalf of
the footballers for so many years. At the end of Ted's speech
the applause was simply tremendous. In reply, Charles said

This month sees the commencement of our Club summer
programme, and on another page will be found full details
of the activities arranged [or the Boys' Club members, both
organised, and do what you like, 9n the Wilderness Sports
Ground. The Club at Hackney Wick is never used to
anything like capacity during the summer months and will be
closed on Tuesday and Thursday evenings until further
notice. The fact that the Cl ub will be closed' should not in
any way lessen the amenities available for members, for they
will find plenty to keep them occupied and interested at the
Wilderness on these evenings. Perhaps over the years we
hav() eome to take too much for granted, and it could well
be in the best interests of every member were they to
appreciate that it is not really economical to operate what is
in fact two Clubs in different boroughs at the same time,
especially during the summer months. It makes sense also
to extend the closure to the Old Boys' Club for it is little
used on the Tuesday and Thursday evenings. I am quite
sure that they will find plenty to do to keep them interested
at the Wilderness. With so many golfers in the Old Boys'
Club, the putting green should be busy most evenings and
the Bowls Club would be glad of some new members. For
something of a more strenuous nature there is the Tennis
and Padder, and somewhere or other there is always a
I'ootball to be kicked around,

Easter holidays for most boys still at school may conjure
up a picture of lazy, restful days, with no lessons or the
dull routine of classroom to worry about. This may well be
the case with some, and perhaps for the fourteen-year·old
there is no real desire or need for study, either self-Imposed
or organised tutorials. -But for the older boy still at school
it is an important period, especially in view of the examinations
due to be held within a few short months.

It was my good fortune to be able to spend a few days at
Timsbury Manor down in HamlJshire where 32 of our
younger members flogged away at their lessons for just over
a week under the capable direction of Cvril Jenkins and four
of his teacher friends. This was a simply magnificent course
covering five of the main educational SUbjects. The boys
worked hard and diligently and yet still had plenty of time
for games and sport and organised walks around the lovely
surrounding countryside of the Test Valley. Tours were also
arranged to Winchester College and Winchester Cathedral
(these should be an absolute m!.lst for anyone who is
interested in England and English history-the Americans
certainly think so!). Another tour was organised of the
Southampton district and the docks from which the great
ocean liners begin and end their long journeys to distant
ports of the world.

Ti l11sbury Manor itself is a magnificent country mansion
built about a hundred years ago, modernised and brought up
to dfl,te with bright decorations and oil-fired central heating.
Very nice bedrooms, comfortable beds, plenty of bathrooms,

,
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games rooms, library, class roOIl1S, splendid dining ~all a~d
kitchens, and with spaciolls gardens and grounds. SplendId
facilities for football and games, tennis. etc., and a very good
track for the athletes. The house has had a number of
owners over the years, ~nd at onc tim~ i.t belonged to an
uncle of Mr. Evelyn Banng. In the nHun It was the .salmon
lishing with the rights in the adjacent River Test whIch was
the attraction but it would seem that fewer salmon get
up as far in these days. It is owned at the moment by ~ r.
Oliver Cults, M.B.E .. who has spent a great deal of tlJ!le
and money in providing first-class facilities for athl~tlcs
training and coaching-the British 91ympic ath}e~es certam!y
benefited very much from the coachmg and tramlllg they dId
there prior to Tokyo. We arc all most grateful to Mr. Cults
fm his kindness and hospitality in putting the house to ~ur
sole use [or the period. I know that the boys would also WIsh
me to thank Mr. and Mrs. Des Pond, the Wardens of the
Centre, and also their family, for all their magnificent efforts
on our behalf. nobody could have done more and the success
of the whole show was due to them more than to anything.

At the ~allle time as the 'J imsbury venture, wc had a party
nineteen members away for ten days on an industrial tour
(If North East England, and here I would like to record how
very grateful wc are to two Manorites who arc domiciled in
that part of the country-Arthur Bass and Ken Dolder-who
did so much Lo help in many ways with the local arrangements.
I suppose that i! is true to say that there is no part of England,
and almost the world, where there isn't a Manorite ready,
able and willing. to be of help and service to the members
and the Club.
Nearer home at the Wilderness we had a mixed party of
eight members and six boys from the Bkestcr Grammar
School in Oxfordshire. They had a simply splendid time
undt!r the eapablc direction of Mr. Alistair Uraham, living
together and exploring the wonders and delights of London
and the show places of the Home Counties.
[ hope that we shall be able to include some first-hand
reports of these ventures in this issue of the magazine.
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The Annual Wilderness Party and Dance staged by the
Brooklleld Manor Girls was a great success, a riot of colour
and sound, with a group of musicians who. belted it out w.ith
real gusto and had the youngsters gyratlllg and bouncmg
about like I've never seen before. For me, however. the
highlight was the big ~pectacl!lar,. the I,~rge tro.~pc of
BrookflCld Belles, clad 111 theIr flimsy
SeymoUl
type
Eastern garb, complete with saucepan lids. All the colours
of the rainbow and a few others, a tremendous errort, they
must have spent weeks making these cr!'lations. The el!semble,
drilled and rehearsed by Margaret SmIth, supported, In every
sense of the word, by a few of the. huskier an~ beefier back
row forwards of the Rugby SectIOn, was SImply superb.
The audience caJled and called again for encores, and right
manfully, and womanfully, the troupe chal:ged in again an.d
again, with some of the male members losmg much .of theIr
finery in the process. A superb show, and a great mght out
for everyone present. It is. a pity to end .on a sad not.e,. but
for poor Roy Appleton tillS. was to be Ius farewell VISIt to
the Club and his friends. It was as if he knew that the
cnd was inevitable. and that this was to be his final memory;
to be among the· friends of his boyhood for just a brief
momenl before taking his last leave of those he liked so much.

or

Last Septembcr, on a glorious goltlen Sunday, a party of
a dozen young members spent the mosl wonderful day at
Pangbournc on the occasion of the London Federation of
Boys' Clubs Angling Fcstival. Among our party on that
bright and happy day was 17-year-old Rober! Jennings, with
his friend Bob Winchester. Little did we dream that wilhin
a few weeb Bob J ennings was to be taken to hospital for
a serious operation and from which he never really recovered.
With the greatest courage and the utmost fortitude Bob
endured further operations to save his life, but it was not to
bc, anti this grand young man has fought his last fight. We
shall always remember him, and most of all we will remember
his wonderful spirit and courage during the long months in
hospital. It is always sad when an old friend takes his
leave from us, but it is sadder still when a boy who has
hardly begun his life is taken away. Fate plays cruel tricks.
for it is only a few years ago that Bob's elder brother also
passed from among our midst. Our deepesl sympathies and
condolences are extended to Mr. and Mrs. Jennings lInd
their family at tliis tragic mOl11ent in their liws.
~

:rht,lsc older members who will remember with pritle and
the days when the latc Mr. Douglas .Iardine was an
active .and well-loved Man::ger of the Club, will, [ am sure.
be thnlled to read the artIele about this great cricketer and
gentleman, entitled "Son and Father". We are greatly
indebted to the Surrey County Club and also to the author
Mr. Denz,il Batchclor, for their kind permission to re-print
as it remlllder and memory of a rather wonderful man a
bcaut!ful cricketer, and probably England's greatest cric'kel
captalll.
an~ct!On

BOYS' CLU B NOTES
With the evcr incrcasing number of facilities and activities
at the Wilderness, wc have decided to close down the Club
building in Riseholme Street on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings during the summer months. Full facilities will be
available at the Sports Ground and a Manager will be
present most of the lime.

It is again stressed that although there al'l.! certain organisctl
activities at the Wilderness, this should not in any way deler
boys from casually visiting the grounds at any time to use
any of the many facilitics. completely independent of any
organised games.
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Blues have rather left the resl of the lield in the Inter-Housll
Championship. With a twenty-three point lead, is it too soon
[or them to be thinking 01' celebrations-was that an autumn
entertainl!1ent guide they were studying? A month or so
ago, WhItes had a slender three and a half point lead but
Blues. crashed bac~ with a first place in Judo, first in RiIle
Shootmg, second m Sevens, and equal second in 5-a-Side.
Can they. be caught with five events to go? Second in the
chart WhItes arc comfortably placed over Greens and Reds.

Tell your rd~ltives and rriends all about our big day at the
Wdderncss on Sunday, 27th June, they arc all welcome. There
will be day-long aclivity with twelve big events. Full details
will appear in next month 's CHIN-WAG.

We ?iIer our deepest sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
on thell' recent loss. B?b J enn,ings was such a likeable chap,
always WIth a ready smIle on hIS face. and he was best known
amongst the Squash players and Rifle shooters. His illness
was quite a long one and was a very worrying time for his
devoted family.

G.J.

THE WILDERNESS-SUMMER 1965 (BOYS'CLUB)
IT IS STRESSED THAT mE ORGANISED l'ROGRAMME BELOW SHOULD NOT IN ANY WAY DETER
DOYS FROM CASUALLY VISITING THE WILDERNESS,
AT ANY TIME, TO USE THE MANY FACILITIES
THERE, COMPLETELY INDEPENDENT OF THIS
PROGRAMME.

The waning interest. al\longst older boys. for Crickcl. will
make it extremcly dilTIl!ult to field the usual number of teams
throughout the season. bUI we arc going ahead with our
plans in the hope that we will gather enough players
together from week to week to fulfil our fixtures. It would
be a great help if non-regular l!ricketcrs could occasionally
on'cr their servil!es, on Friday cvenings. for the week-cnd.
as lhe Team Managers will more often than not be short of
players.

The Wilderness is never closed, members are welcome there
at all times. Certain items of equipment can be borrowed
most of th.e time, including early evening and tlaytime during
school holidays.
During the summer months, Club Managers will be present
on the Grounds from 4 p.m. until 9 p.m. each weekday.
The Club at Ri~cholme Street will be closed on Tuesday
an~ T\llIrsday cvcmngs, but the following programme includes
aetJVltlCs there on the other three week-nights.
The programme is subject to alteration.
Somc classes
may be cancelled if not reasonably well supported new
activities (e.g. Archery) will be added.
•
,

'1 hl! Merry Men of Waltham Forest were on the prowl
during the recent EasIer sehooi holidays, when "Robin"
Glibbery's Archery Class got under way. At the beginning
more arrows missed the target than hit it. but r understand
the bowmen are rapidly improving..
.

MONDAYS
Wildcl'Iless:Cricket Nets, 6.30 p.l11. onwards
Hockey. 7.15 p.m.
Padder, 7 p.111. (organised)
Tennis. 6.30 p.m. (organblld)

It has been a g,rcat wiuter s.eason for the Harriers, perhaps
the gr~,:test aclllevcmen! belllg runners-up in the highly
cOl11petllive . Leyton . to Southend Road Relay. They have
also been wlnn.ers.ol the Walthamstow Road Relay. Loughton
Road Relay. third In the Hornsey. and third in the Chingford.

Another particularly fine pcrformanel.! came frolll our trio
in the London Federa~ion Pen!athlon. Colin Hawkes, Terry
Ward and. JcfI Bush (s.tllI a J~n!or) won the Senior Team Cup.
In captunng th~ Sell:lOr IndIVIdual Trophy, Colin set up a
great record, thiS belllg his fourth successive win twice as
Junior Hnd twice Senior.
'

Club:First Aid, 8 p.l1I.
COlluuillell, Enrolment, etc.
Swimming (Hackney Baths). 7 p.m.
Indoor and Casual (lames

TUESDAYS
Wildcl'llcss:,Athletics, 7 11.111.
"Rugby-Netball", 7.30 p.l11.
Weight Training
5·a·Side (casual play)
<:Iub:Club Closed
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WEDNESDAYS
Wild crn ess:Junior Drama (Pavilion)
Cricket Nets, 6.30 p.m. (changing to S-a-Side after May)
Club:Swimming (Hackney Baths), 7.30 p.m.
Camping Club, 8 p.m.
Car Driving at Waterden Road
Indoor and Casual Games

THURSDAYS
Wildcmcss:Athletics, 7 p.m.
Weight Training
Seniors Nets Praetice
5-a-Side (organised)
Music Practice (sec notices)
Cluh:Club Closed

1,'RIDAYS
Wildcmcss:Cricket Nets, 6.30 p.m.
Tennis for Beginners, 6.30 p.m.
Club:Savings Bank, 8.30 p.m.
Rifle Shooting (close June)
Swimming (Bethnal Green)
Indoor and Casual Games

SATURDAYS
Wildel'llcss:Under 15's Cricket (mornings)
Senior and Junior Cricket (afternoons)
Athletic Matches and Championships
Occasional Tennis Matches
Car Driving Lessons at Waterden Road

SUNDAYS
WildeI'Jless:Athletics, to.30 a.m.
Weigh! Training, 10.30 a.m.
Seniors and Juniors Cricket (afternoons)
Fol' details of other events, nol listed above, ask for
details at Club office-ROWING, CAMPING, CYCLING,
ARCHERY, etc.

SCATTERBOX
(Maiuly fol' Boys)
Easier Cyclists
Two young members, Chadie Emmins and David Goldstone,
will be Youth Hostelling with Jack Miller during the Easter
weekend. Onc of the hostels is at Brighton so I daresay they
will have an enjoyable time.
'
After the 1st May, we hope that several other cyclists will
make themselves known and that the monthly country-runs
will be better supported than last summer.

Success as a Writer
In Leyton there is a Lammas Lands Prize Fund which is
used t? reward pupils fr?~l various Leyton Schools who
enter 111 an essay competition. We are pleased to record
that Dick Agass of Leyton County High School has won
one of these prizes. It was also grand to see that Mrs. J.
Hammond, O.B.E., J.P., who is also a great friend of the
Club, was presenting the awards.

•
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Adl'I!/lIUI'eJ'.I'

Hoth Paul Brooks and Terry llurton arc extremely pleased
that they have been accepted to attend a ,:OUl'se arrang~d by
the Royal Marines at Alderney Island dUrIng August. ferry
and Paul will leave Poolc in a warship on 14th August, and
for two weeks they will spend two days at each of these
events-bivouacing, climbing, swimming (including l!nderwater), camping and canoeing, Wc look forward to heal'lng of
their exploits next September.
A fll'ii'.I' Visit
We an: deeply indebted to Mr. l.. Bardo, ll( the Hank ~lf
England, for arranging for len members to vIew the mal.n
hank building and the new building in Newgate Street thl~'
month. To visit both buildings is so,!,ething. extra to the usu~1
trip to the Bank and 1 am sure an mterestmg afternoon wIll
result.
Preceding this visit, the party will view the Royal M int and
the Stock Exchange.

Vicwpuillt
Viewpoint has I suppose appeared quiet during the last
month.
However, it has had some interesting meetings
including the last of the careers meetings and another talk
hy Mo 10nes on his travels. In addition to the meetings at
the Club, the section has had its usual end-of-the-season
theatre visit when they saw "Camelot" at Drury Lane.
Another event has been the Rotary's "Youth Speaks"
Competition for the W. 1. Child Trophy. Wc were grateful
(0 Leyton for asking us to represent them in the Senior
SCl.:tion and arc sorry that we did not do better for them.
However. it was not for the want of trying and Richard
Agass, GeofI Rowe and Don Urquhart are praised for thei I'
fourth place.
SCATIEIUlRAIN.

SON AND FATHER
by
DENZIL BATCHELOR
(le,pI inted by kind permission of the Surrey County Cril.:ket
Club and Mr. Denzil Batchelor)
The little boy next door was the first child r ever paid a
sodal call lln when I was a baby on Malabar Hill, Bombay.
I-le was six years older than I, and was condescendingly
gracious about my attempts to blow bubbles, which (my
mother noticed) he used to keep me happy by catching a{
the most fantastic angles.
Snipe
So he should have, for he was the son of the most
remarkable fieldsman in the greatest fielding side Oxford ever
put into the University match: indeed, his father darted about
with such dazzling speed that he was always known by the
nickname of Snipe. Years later, on the roof of the Oval
overlooking that notiee that warned Members to keep the
awning clear of cigar butts (they could not be suspected of
mere cigarettes), he told me that he remembered every catch
he had dropped since he left Fcltes-he had played for
M iddlesex as well as for Oxford.
"How many was it?" 1 asked, goggle-eyed.
"One", he replied, somehow combining statistical accuracy
with perfect modesty. The great Snipe had been Advocate
Gener?l at the Bombay bar when my father was a judge of
the HIgh Court there: that was how I came to be sitting next
to him so often on the roof of the Oval in the 'twenties. He
told me at that time about his 140 in that University Mateh
of 1892, which with 39 in the second innings gave him what
was then the greatest aggregate in the match. When he
retired from India, Sir F. S. Iackson, as he still was, had said
~o ~im at his farewell dinner: "I was captaining Cambridge
In .92, and when you had got to 99 Streatfeild appealed
agalllst you for l.b.w. and you were out, Snipe my friend you
were surely out".
'
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"And were you?" J asked, hardly daring to get the words
out.
He chuckled. "Yes. I think I probably was".
That was Snipe, a great cricketer ~nd for a number oi'
years a Vice-President of Surrey. HIS name, [ forgot to
mention. was lardine: and his son who cau&ht those bubbles
so expertly was Douglas Robert, later captaIn of England.
Quoting Wisdcll
And last night as ever was I SI?ent the evening do!nlj a
double-tal k to the Wombwell CrIcket Lovers ASSOCIatIOn
with Tommy Mitchell who had been a member of his 1932-3
team which (to quote Wisdcn) recovered the ashes "in .the,
series of five matehes made memorable by the 'body-hne
description of specially fast bowling", I was there too and
saw both Sydney Tests, and several other games; and the
lirst question I asked Tommy Mitchell was what he thought
of D. R. lardine as a captain.
He replied: "He was the greatest I ever played under in
lily life. Thc greatest-easily. Second was Mr. Fender.
Third was Mr. lackson of Derbyshire. As for all the restwell you know where you could put them".
I suggested that he couldn't have been the cosil!st captain
(o play for.
"His team called him 'TIll! Iron Dukc·. yet I never heard
onc word of criticism from any of them. They'd have
followed him-anywhere. There was never any doubt or
the right team being picked when he was on the job. The
only fear was that he'd try to drop onc particular man he
thought wasn't pulling his weight as a batsman-and that
was D. R. Jardine".
Of course the Australians resented him after he'd appeared
before them in '28-'29 wearing that emblem of exclusive
aristocracy, the Harlequin cap. Mitchell told me something
I never knew: in '29 at Adelaide cight members of the side
wore this headgear on the field--l fancy against the State
team--,-to take the Micky out of thl! spectators, whose booing
had to be heard to be believed.
How tough'!
.Just how tough could Jardine be'/
"Well. one morning the day before a Test the side spent
two hours at fielding practice. Voce and Mitchell didn't
cxactly shine. At the cnd or it, Mr. Jardine came up to
the two of us and said: 'That wasn't any too brilliant. What
about coming back later this afternoon lLlld having another
two hours' practice'/'"
"And you weren't even playing'/"
"And I wasn't even playing".
Mitchell was particularly interesting on the employment of
"body-line". He confirms my memory that Voce was the
man who bowled the dangerous head-high bumpers. Larwood
rarely rose above thigh-height, or stump-height-the trouble
was you couldn't be sure which. He was so accurate and his
leg-field was so well-packed that only by a miracle-as when
McCabe batted in the first Test-could you play at him and
survive. Mitchell was emphatic that this type of bowling
was entirely Larwood's own idea, rather than lardine's.
First clllch
There was one other meI:nory of that tour wc were happy
to share: Larwood's 98 In the second Sydney Test an
innings ended when Ironmonger held what must have 'been
the first cateh of his life at mid-on. It was true that the
applause ncver stopped till the pavilion swallowed up Larwood,
b~t .r ~as never sure whether the Australians were clapping
l11s mmngs, more unforgettable than most Test centuries or
had just. never finished applauding Ironmonger's unique
catch. MItchell was. confident .that they were applauding
Larwood. Let us, aHer over thIrty years, be charitable and
agree that it was so-that it must have been so.
"Eh, but wc were the funniest side ever sent out" said
Mitchell, on a farewell note.
"They sent us forth as
ambas.sadors to the Empire; instead of which, wc nearly sank
the tIung".
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A Scotsman
That was, for good or bad, the llleaSUrL) of lardine's
achievement. Of course, when you assess him as a captain,
you must nevcr forget you arc dealing, not with an Englishman
but with a Scotsman. An Englishman would no doubt have
laughingly given in in the cnd; if necessary finished the series
with a rubber ball if it made the barrackers on the HiH any
happier. Not so our Scotsman. He had a plan. He saw
the possibility of victory by following it to the cnd. He kept
his inllexiblu purpose, and we won. It is a way, perhaps the
only way nowadays, of ensuring victory in a war or against
Australian cricketers, Maybe it is not worth cloing-winning
a Test series at that price; but T fancy that if the Australians
had had the chance first. they would not have thrown it away.
.Iardine was not onc who could dish it out, but was
reluctant to take it whcn it came to his turn. In 1933 he
faced Martind,lie and Constantine. about as fast as any opening
attack in the world, in the second Test Match of the summer at
Old Trafford. The Scotsman batted on unruffled, unflinching, and
scored the only century he was ever to make in a Test Match.
I could have wished he had a century in an Australian Test
to his personal credit, as well as a Rubber. It is sad that
neither he nor "Plum" Warner, both victorious skipper~
against the 'aukl enemy', never achieved that minor distinction.

Not al! of the time was spent under supervision however,
for on the Saturday afternoon we were given leave to do as
wc wished, with the threat of dire consequences to befall us
should we arrive back too late.
Also, apart from the subjects on the time-table, games and
tournaments were organised and arranged. These consisted
mainly of football and athletics in the extensive grounds of
the house, there was also tablc tennis, billiards, darts and
other games in the well-equipped games rooms. For those
who sought other means of relaxation, there was a well-stocked
library, a television lounge, and a record player with records
of all kinds.
Thus the week passed all too quickly [or us an cl, at the
cnd of it, wc realised that a great deal of work had been
accomplished. For this, our grateful thanks must go to the
teaching staIT who gave up so willingly of their holiday time
to help us. Also our sincere thanks to those who did so
much to organise the week and to make it so enjoyable, to
Mr. and Mrs. Pond for their unfailing help and kindness at
all times, and to the Club and Major Villiers through whose
generosity the whole scheme was made possible.
BRIAN COLL.lNS.

Grea{est CllJl{aill
But in l:ase I nL)ver write another line about cricket, I should
like to go on record as agreeing with Tommy Mitchell in
thinking that Snipe's son, the champion catcher of soap-bubbles
on Malabar Hill over half a century ago, was the greatest
captain England had in my lifetime. Or perhaps, ever.

THE TIMSnURY MANOR READING PARTY
My fcelings, on arrival at Timsbury Maoor, were mixed.
This was my first experience of a working party from Eton
Manor. although 1 had heard about them. and did not quite
know what to expect.
Our party. of 32 boys and live teachers arrived at Timsbury
on Tuesday, 20th April. just in time for lunch and we were
greeted by Mr. and Mrs. Pond, who were to look after our
welfare for the coming week. Wc quickly settled down into
our new surroundings, in adequately furnished bedrooms
holding three or .four persom. numerous bathrooms and other
facilities, and prepared ourselves for a week of work and
study.
The following clay, havil1f!, been issued with our time-tables,
the work began. I was ]"ortunate in that although I was
studying for "A" level exams, and the course was mainly
for "0" level students. r could still be accommodated by
the competent teaching staff available.
We were roused each morning at 8 a.m. and given half an
hour to wash and dress before coming down to a substantial
breakfast of excellent quality. This high standard was well
maintained throughout the week and was thoroughly
appreciated by us all.
The lessons began at 10 a.m. each morning and each
period lasted for one hour. There were welcome breaks
between the lessons for visits to the well-stocked tuck shop,
but otherwise it was a normal school day for all of us.
Apart from thc studies in preparation for exams, there
were a number of trips organised to places of interest in the
surrounding district. The first visit was to the old city of
Winchester to tour the famous college and also the splendid
cathedral. I was among those fortunate to be on this trip
and was most grateful for the presence of the splendid guides
who made the visits so interesting and rewarding. We also
found time to see something of this fine city before returning
to Timsbury by coach. The other visit was to the Southampton
Docks where .we ·,wereconducted on a very good tour by an
experiencedguipe. This was again an invaluable experience,
as not often .can a. direct study of a topic be brought into
the teaching of a subject.

HARRIERS NOTES
April, without a doubt, proved that 1964/5 Country and
Road season has been the best we have known as far as the
Old Boys are concerned and, what is more, our successes have
been accomplished with a mere handful of not more than
eighteen members.
Let us hope that this example will
encourage some of those still young enough to support the
Club to dig out that old kit and join us. Athletics, be it
track, field, Cross country, Of road running, is still a Club
effort and with right Club spirit can be both enjoyable and
rewarding, no matter the standard. Our successes include
second in the Southend Relay, third in the Hornsey Relay,
first in the Walthamstow Relay, whilst our Boys contributed
with a win in the Fed. Pentathlon and third in the Fed.
Uncler 14 years Cross Country.
With increased trame problems and road work at the
Green Man, a new course with a new start and finish had to
be planned for what was the Leyton to Southend Relay.
Whilst we regretted departing from our home at Leyton, this
was inevitable, and the new course proved such a suecess
that we feel the future of the race is assured. Starting from
lIford County High School and finishing on the track at
Southend entailed increasing the stages from eight to nine
and increased the distance by a couple of miles.
Ken Hutchins started us ofi' with a lead on Stage 1. Glyn
Sayer ran well against some class opponents to keep us in
the hunt at fifth place on Stage 2. B.rian Cole pulled back
two places on Stage 3, and Mike Keough held it for Stage 4.
GeOl'ge Smith who, like Brian Cole, has run in everyone of
the thirteen races, held third place and in doing so returned
the 6th fastest time of his leg, Mal Absoiom, with the fastest
time for his stint, brought us into second place, a position
held by Len Rayment on Stage 7. Nat Pisher ran a stormer
of over 50 seconds faster than anyone in his leg to give us a
a lead of 35 secs. on the final stretch, where Johnny Clark
had behind him International and ex-British record holder

,
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Stan Eldon of Wind~or and Eton. John went 011' like the
dappcrs but so did Eldon who t.:aught him within a short
distant.:e. John, the great Clubman he is, never gave up what
tll all but him was the inevitable and in fact on the track
was a bare 200 yards behind when Eldon t.:rossed the finishing
line. A truly Great Day for our team and the Club, the
success of the event as a whole due to the hard work of the
small band of ollicials and helpers. both from within the
Club and from neighbouring clubs. for which wc arc truly
grateful.
RESULT1st Windsllr and Eton 3h. OOm. 09s.: 2nd Eton Manor
3h. OOm. 37s.: 3rd Hornchurch H. 3h. 03m. 24s.: 4th Wimbledon
A.C. 3h. 04m. 28s.; 5th Finchley H. 3h. 04m. 475.; 6th Romford
A.C. 3h. 05m. 06s. (twenty dubs finished).
At Hornscy SI. Mary's Harriers Race in Finsbury Park, 27
teams started in the race of live legs over 41" miles each.
Unfortunately Nat Fisher was unable to find time from work
and llur remaining ten did well, with two teams in 3rd and
14th pm;ilion5.
RESULT1st Ponders End HA" I07m. 425.: 2nd Shaftesbury "A"
108m. lis.: 3rd Eton Manor "A" 108m. 28s.-G. Sayer 11th
(22m. 18s.). B. Cole 5th (22m. 23s.). M. Absolom 3rd
(2Im. 14s.). K. Hutchins 3rd (21m. 20s.), M. Keough 3rd
(2Im. I3s.); 14th Eton Manor "B" 120m. 23s.-D. Gooden
24th (25m. 44s.). G. Smith 21 sI (23m. 13s.). L. Rayment
17th (23m. 14s.). J. Clark 15th (23m. 33s.), I. Gains 14th
(24m. 39s.).
At Walthamstow. although without both Nat Fisher and
Cieorge Smith, we mustered sufficient to field two teams of
six. Thirty teams started and 25 finished. The short sharp
course gave no chance of an armchair ride and it was a fight
all the way. Mal Absolom, with the 3rd fastest time of the
race, put our "A" Team in the lead on the 3rd Stage, lighting
legs by Len Rayment and Ken Hutchins held it. The last
t.:ircuit saw a real battle between Mike Keough and G. Kicks,
the County Junior Champion from Victoria Park. With
fifty yards to go, Kicks gained the lead but Mike did not
let go and came again to snatch victory by less than half a yard
at the tape.
RESULTEton Manor "A" film. 58s.-G. Saycr 5th (IOm. 19s.). B. Cole
3rd (HIm. 32s.), M. Absolom 1st (9m. 59s.). L. Rayment 1st
(IOm. 538.). K. Hutchins 1st (tOm. 06s.), M. Keough 1st
(I Om. 09s.): V.P.H. "A" 61 m. 58s.; Hornchul'ch H. 62m. 58s.;
Eton Manor "B" 69m. 34s.-E. Konopka 19th (l1m. 17s.),
D. Gooden 19th (I Im. 20s.). I. Gains 22nd (11 m. 46s.), 1. Clark
17th (1Im. 05s.). 1. Smith 19th (I2m. OOs.), N. Corpel'
(12m. 06s.).
In the Youths Rat.:e held at the same venue our team was
somewhat under strength but did well to finish 8th. (G. Berry
11th. D. Arkley 12th, S. Golding 9th. E. Sluce 8th.)
In past years wc have contributed by far thl) largest
number of contestants in tbe Fed. Pentathlon and ligured
h!gh in bot~ Junior and Seniol: events. .This year. Study
Uroups curtailed the numbers avaliable but It was nevertheless
a disappointment when only two Seniors and onc Junior
turned out. These three, formed into one Senior Team
however. performed so well that wc wel'c able to keep our
good record. for Colin Hawkes. 1st Individual, Terry Ward.
2nd. and young JeO' Bush, 7th in his first attempt. took the
Team Award. CoHn's win gives him four in a row. Junior
in 1962 and 1963, Senior in 1964 and 1965, a truly fine
record.
In the Fed. Under 14 years Cross Country. emerged a
you~gster w~o should make.a .name in later years. A complete
nOVIce, Chns Scotchmerfimshed 10th, a position he held
unperturbed throughout the three laps of the race. Bob
Hornsey started a little slow but came through to finish 9th
onc place ahead of Chris, and backed up by Bob G ilks 20th'
and Mike Want, 28th, they gained 3rd place with 59 points t~
Crown & Manor 39 points and Doekhead 57 points.
~unning. in the Finchl~y 20 miles, Mike Keough was nol.
l! uJte at hiS best and finished 10th in I h. 50m. 19s.

The London Fed. did well in the National Competition,
winning the Under 16 years and finishing 7th on the Under
19 yearH group.
Dennis Colton. running in the Junior, finished 16th. and in
the Senior Martin Spencer was 36th, Terry Ward 68th, and
Eddie Sluce 80th.
In the Maidenhead 10 Miles. our Team of Young Old Boys
ran well to finish 8th-Ken Hutchins 18th (56m. 05s.), Len
Rayment 28th (58m. lis.) and John Clark 56th (63m. 03s.).
L. UOLDINU.

FOOTBALL
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Steve Henley, Bill Clirlon, Chrb Drane, and Terry Barber
worked ex~r~mely hard throughout the season, and when
JefT Derx ,1ollled them they blended into a very dangerous
attack.
However, probably the most important part of any team
is the strength of its reserves. In this section we were very
lucky to have members like Ut.:ofT Caparn. Ray Germon and
Chris Thomas. who could always be relied upon to turn out
sometimes at quite short notice.
'
1 should like to take this op[Jllrtunity to thank all those
players mentioned above, plus the parents who supported us
so diligently, Bert Drane who occasionally looked after the
team when I could not be present, and all those who helped
to make the season's football so enjoyable. Next season they
will have passed on to Senior Boys' Football, but the "B"s
will be back!
P.M.

FOOTBALL-OLD UOYS

Pride of plal:e in these notes mllst go to the SCl:ond Team
who gained a stirring win at the expense of Maldon Town in
the Final of the Essex Senior Cup, replayed after the I-I
draw on Easter Saturday.
An exhilarating performance it was. and amid the dressing
room jubilation onc marvelled at the tonic cfTect of a
Challenge Cup win and wondered how long it was since we
had enjoyed that pleasure. May the inspiration last until
next season.
Now the less spectacular but nonetheless solid achievements
of the past season.
First Team. Champions of Division "A" of the Greater
London League by two points. and in the Championship play
off against Sheppey United, winners of DiviSIOn "B", the
result was a 1-1 draw. This clearly establishes us in the Premier
Division next season together with many old friends of the
Aetolian League. So we have accomplished what wc set out
to do but wc must be prepared for some tougher opposition
next season.
Second Team, top of the Reserve section of the Greater
London League by three points, winners of the Esscx
Intermediate Cup and semi-finalists of the League Cup. In
the League we finished with the remarkable goal average of
I11 for and 16 against, the hundredth goal being scored by
goalkeeper Tony Hards-from a penalty.
\yith-at the time .~f writing-the s~a~on jogging haltingly
to Its cios.e, the pOSitIOn of the remamlllg teams is not yet
elear but It look~ as though the Thirds are going to be very
c1o~e ru,nners-up III the South Essex League Premier Division.
a SituatIOn that may well apply to the Fourths and Fifths with
the Sixths-inevitably-struggling.
'
All the above must add up to onc of the' Football Club's
most ~uccess~ul seasons for many a year. It should provide
a solid baSIS for greater achlCvements in the next few
seaso~s particularly when one real!ses that the average agc of
the FIrst and Second Teams combllled cannot be much above
21-if that.
U.L.A.P.
.JUNiOR "8" FOOTBALL
I:l~rore Christmas the "B"s were playing good football but
gettmg nowhere. They needed someone in the forward line
who could not only approach the goal well but could also
score! T~is player materialised in the pcrs~n of JefT. Derx.
By hiS. pOIse and tenacity he helped to raise the status of the
team l.rom onc in the middle of the league table, to the top
team m the League Cup Competition table.
But. ~f course, onc player does .not make a team. Skipper
~on Dlydcn could always be relled upon to dominate play
In the ~entr: of the field .. ably back~d by. Brian Griggs and
Roy ClOom.e, a~d ~UPl?OI ted by Kelth Slmpson and Terry
M~~':I' Belt. Vlckel y Ill. goal always showed eourage and
posItIOned himself IntellIgently to cover any ball whicl~
managed to break through this defence.
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Penguin t.:()uldn·t quite get the ball into the net . . . but they
did eventually. The Juniors Southern Counties trip took
them out on a late late night to Southampton, one of the
hazRrds of cntering for this league. However the Juniors
maintained their better than average turn-out for games and
ten players were available for the trip, led by Terry Davis,
Lenny OliveI' and John Richards; the rest of them, Steven
Davis, Paul Rason, Dave Istead, Mike Stacey, Dave Gable.
.Iohnny Reynolds and LaITY Cook, put up quite a battle and
the result was Southampton seven, Otters six-nothing
disl.:reditable about that is there!
Once again the Otters Week-cnd at the Thorns coincides
~ith the Vet:~. Day Out, Whilsun week-end, a good opportunity
ior some of the grey beards to find out what this Club of
OLlrs is coming tll when they meet up with some of our very
young members . . . I don't think they need worry.
Pigeon post from Scandinavia tells us that Dave Wyles
was last heard of. working in Bergen, Norway, as a bricklayers'
mate and part-time cook, but as Davc admitted he only
knows how to cook watel' and dish up bread and cheese
he'll probably reverse thu order before very long . . . or hit
the road again.
The earlier reference 10 Sweden and the negotiations refers
to the proposed visit of a party of youngsters from that
country for a week's stay over here as the guests of the
London Transport and the Olters; the Transport are looking
after the adults in the party, our own lads are looking after
the teenagers in the group. A couple of three-cornered
swimm!ng matches and possibly ga:n:es will b.e arranged and
entertalf1ment by both Clubs IS bemg orgamsed . . . Let's
make the visitors' stay over here a really good one!
THE WATER RAT.

A very energetic month involving the lads in swims at
Shored itch, Edmonton, Southampton, negotiations with Sweden,
and of; course, swims at Bethnal Green and Hackney. Fred
CubberIey's Circus, in addition to working hard at training
sessions, have also been out visiting on Saturday nights,
giving rise to such comments as "he swum his heart out" and
"after lying second for most of the race he made a great effort
and got there first': and also the fact that in one meeting the
home team had 56 swimmers available, while we had 17 to
cover the events; the home team won by 120 points, we came
second with J09 points. In this particular match our Juniors
won seven firsts, nine seconds, and two thirds ... something
about quantity and quality. Comments arising out of these
youngsters' activities are: Under Eleven Paul Isteed, swimming
back stroke, shouldn't "sail in" at the end of the length but
swim all the way (this applies to so many who haven't yet
learned the lesson); Under Thirteens Steven Haire and Gary
StilI should work a little harder on their back stroke; full
marks to Under Thirteen Dennis Jones for swimming his
heart out in three finals, two of them in succession.
At the Shoreditch Gala, our lads, having already won their
fair share and a bit more, really made a great impression in
the Squadron Team, each swimmer building up the lead by
just a little bit more, working up to a grand finish. The
swimmers-Johnny Scott, Keith Parker, Terry King, Dennis
J ones, Don Mitchell and J ohnny Reynolds.
In water polo thi$ month, the Juniors continue to hog the
headlines. With so many promising players. showing up
(provided they don't get too big-headed), the Juniors make
up for their lack of skill and experience with verve.
Two Southern Counties games this month. A First Team
game at home against Penguin Firsts was a win for the
visitors by eleven goals to two. Wc tried hard but superior
skill made the difference. Quick to cover and then making
and taking the initiative paid off; possibly not quite so fit as
our lads, but better ball control and quicker thinking and
team work made all the difference; the one occasion when we
closed the ranks was in the third quarter when Danny Brown
was ordered out of the bath and despite a lot of hard work

RIFLE SHOOTING
As stated in last month's CiIlN-WAG notes, 1 had hoped to
give the averages and details of all members shooting in the
City of London League over the season. Unfortunately,
however, this is taking up more time than I had hoped and
owing to outside pressures I have not had sufficient time to
work on it. 1 can promise though that next month 1 shall be
able to go into this in detail, showing the breakdown of
averages over both halves of the season.
The result of the Boys' Club League is as follows: Messrs.
W. Bailey and W, Cartel', Team No. ]2, went through the
season undefeated, emerging outright Champions. Highest
aggregate of any individual in the League was taken by Mike
UreenhiII who scored 1050 out of 1100, an average of 95.5.
T!lis was a wonderful effort by Mike partieularly on the type
ol targets that were being used in this competition. Derek
Dunwell gained the distinction of being the only Boys' Club
member to score a possible in this Competition.
Over the past three weeks members selected to shoot in
the London Federation of Boys' Clubs Rifle Competition
have been hard at it practising for the great night. During
onc or these practice shoots Colin Mitchel won his first
ever silver spoon, scoring a ton at Hillman Street.
The date of the Fed. has been fixed for Tuesday, I1 th May
and is to be held at Bishopsgate Police Station.
During our practice shoots a frequent visitor to the
range has been Bert Drewitt who appears to have been bitten
by the bug again. Needless to say we are all pleased to sce
him. and are delighted to know that he is going to be assisting
in the handling of the teams at Bishopsgate Police Station.
It is hoped that we might be able to shoot against Crown
and Manor Boys' Club for the "Sir Edward Cadogan Trophy"
shortly after the Fed. shoot. As readers will know, last year
Crown and Manor won this trophy from us, and honours are
even so far. However, it is hoped that this year we shall
win it back, particularly as we arc shooting on our home
range.
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Arrangemenl~ al C llnder way for a match on the open-ail'
lange of Loughton Hall Community Ccntre. More details
about this ncxt month.

That's all [or now.

years, but evt.:n with this. handicap, ,~Iways took an interest
in the afTairs of the sectIOn. He wIll be sadly missed by
all who knew him.

Good shooting.

E. T.

YEEND.

"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS

RUGBY NOTES
OLD 1I0YS' R(J(;BY
'1 he climax of tht.: season endt.:d on a high nole, with
Sllccesses in tht.: Essex Sevens (reaching the final), our first
ever entry into tht.: Middlesex Sevens (lost first round), and
tht.: matches against Harlequins, Old Dunstablians, two teams,
finally the Colts 1st. In the Essex Sevens Competition, Bobby
Gillet. Roger Jacobson, Petcr Heales, BalTY Gillet, Terry
Agambar. Tony Janaway and myself reached the Final after
ht.:ating Old Blues, Chelmsford, Gidea Park, and Old
Bancroftians, only to lose to WestclifT 16-6-the better learn
[ might add. This was a terrific performance, the furthest
and best we have ever done in the Essex Sevens, and you
can also be proud that wc also had two reserves who turned
up with their kit, in fact one played for Upper Clapton, who
were short. and was the best player on their side.
The M iddlesex, as with the Oxford Sevens, were not quite
so successful, going out in the first round, but nevertheless
wc took part and thut is the important thing.
Against Harlequins, the 1st XV had an extremely good
game, and although having enough chances to win, did not.
Nevertheless we put up a good show and arc assured of a
Hxture next season, which is encouraging. Saracens "A"
were no match for the 2nd XV who ran out worthy winners
in un t.:xciting but at times onc-sided match.
Welcoming Old Dunstablians [or the first time, wc had to
put out a so-called weakened 1st XV, but even this proved too
strong, as wc were victors by some 25 points. The 2nd XV,
also a mixture, gave an exhilarating display in winning 50-0well done, lads, but next time the opposition will be stronger.
The cnd of season game against the Colts 1st XV was, I
thought, rather good, but have since heard a few disgruntled
remarks about the team, 3rd XV, being too strong. Pointing
out that most of the players were members of the 4th XV
plus a few 3rd and 1st XV players who were playing out of
position, T, and many others, thought it quite a reasonable
side, and not too strong, Goes to show you can't please
everyone!
So, coming to the cnd or the season, r must say the most
successful wc have ever had in regard to strength, I again
stress that next season wc have got to be even better if we
arc to succeed. so turn up at training with good intentions,
and you will, [ assure you, enjoy it. If you're not fit. then
you cannot possibly hope to enjoy the game to its fullest
extent.
Don't forget the forthcoming Dinner and Dance on the
22nd May, at the Manor Hall, Chigwell, tickets 25/- ~ach.
The most important event this year is the A.G.M. which
only you ~an run .for the future of the section, so please
turn up WIth your Ideas, grumbles and constructive criticism
fo~ us all to hea~·.
Also make up your mind that the
olllccrs that you WIsh to elect are the type of persons that
will do what you would ~o if you, yourself, were elected.
So please make an effort, It's so important.
Regrettably, I have to announce the passing of a very good
member, Roy Appleton, during the last month. Roy, if some
of you do not know, played rugby quite regularly in the
lower sides until taken ill, which has been for some five

All our League and Cup Matches arc Hnished for anotl:er
season and all that remains now are the East Londo!1 J un.lOr
Compctitio.n, the North East London Closed Cha0plOnshlps,
and, if they can find a venue, the Essex JUl110r Closed
Championships.
Pride of place for this month must b 7 our own Club Fin'.!ls
and I think that lhey were very good lI1deed. We had q,ulte
a fair crowd of spectators. Naturally, we w.~uld have lIked
to have been packed out, but I am sure that If all the people
who did watch the matches tell their friends, then we will
really have a full house next year.
The first Final was the Doubles, and although twins Gcolf
and Paul Wright got away to a very good start, Brian
Charsley and Alan Campbell remained cool and collec.ted and
gradually overhauled them. In the second game Bnan and
Alan held the lead throughout and so become the 1%5
holders.
Next came the Singles Final for the Stan J ohnson Cup and
the Eton Manor Boys' Championship. Again Paul Wright
made a splendid start and I thought maybe we shall have a
"turn-up" here. However, Alan Campbell gradually caught
and then passed Paul to take the first game by a small
margin. This must have shaken Paul because he w.as never
really in the match after that, and the hot faVOUrIte came
through to win the Championship, making up for his disappointment in losing the 19fi4 Final to Eddie Chapman.
Next on the table Alan played the English Junior International Stuart Gibbs in a singles, and Paul took on the Senior
InternationaL our old friend Bobby Stevens, who has given
us an exhibition of his skill for the past three years. This
year's match was t.:xcellent, the best we have seen and
enjoyed by everyone.
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practise like mad to achieve the object. These are the boys
whom we are really interested in, but at the same time we
try to provide for a small group of players who wish to
play competitive Table Tennis each week but who have no
wish or desire to practise or to improve. Perhaps I ought
to make it clear that, whilst we shall continue with this
policy, it will be the boys who practise regularly and conscienli<?usly ~ho will take ,Prior place. This is the only sane
and fall' polIcy to follow 111 the long tcrm planning.
Looking back on the season, I think I can say with truth
that it has been a great improvement and for the first time
there is a "new look" about it all. There are the old faces,
but onc feels that they arc gradually being replaced in the
top teams by the very keen youngsters. The older players
have all sorts of responsibilities to think of, and in this
connection we shall be very sorry indeed to lose the services
1'01' next season of such a fine stalwart as Peter Wall due to
increased pressure of work.
I would like to take this
opportunity of thanking Pett.:r for all his splendid help over
many years.
I have also heard a rumour that Len Webster is thinking

Regarding the final positions in the various divisions of
the East London League these are as follows:The "A" Team wiII remain in Division 2, having just
escaped relegation.
"B" Team just missed promotion, finishing fourth from
top.
"C" Team were another who just escaped relegation.
"D" Team went down, and will be replaced by our "E"
Team who were promoted.
"F" Team suffered relegation, and "G" Team finished in
the middle of the division.
We may feel somewhat disappointed over the Teams being
relegated, but my own feelings are that as a section we try
to provide boys who wish to improve and are willing to

9

improving, we only lost one match all season, and next season
we may be able to field an Old Boys' Team in one of the local
leagues!
Don't forget to put your rackets away in a press during the
summer, and continue to keep active on the Tennis Courts while
you wait for next season I!
P.M.

BOYS SQUASH
During the past season wc managed to play 12 matches,
almost treble our previous season's fixtures! The results
were not very impressive, but at last the game appears to be
becoming a section in its own right within the Boys' Club.

about retiring. I do hope not, for Len is onc of our most
loyal and hardest workers for the section. Although he
may not have enjoyed the success he deserves with the bat
and ball and is probably disappointed as a result. there is
always room for a good chap like Len in our section.

OUT Old Boys' Seetion has an extremely successful record,
but 101' several reasons Squash has never really caught on
in the Boys' Club. But now that we are managing to work
up a fixture list, l am confident that more boys will want to
take up the game as their first choice.

Looking Oil the brightcr side, wc have Alan Campbell ready
for the HA" Team next year, followed closely by other young
up-and-coming, in Brian Charsley, Paul and GeoH Wright.
and Brian Binstead.

We have three excellent coaches in Cyril Jenkins, Vie
M iller and Len Wills; and with talent such as Chris Stokes,
Alan Jeacock, John Flack, John Hcmmings, and Ray Whiteley
around which to build our Team, I look forward with great
hopes to next season.

Our grateful thanks to all the Team Hon. Secretaries who
ha ve done such a splendid job, Harry Spraggs. Alan Campbell,
(JeoJf Wright, John Clements, Brian Harris, Tony Cutbush,
and Eddie Sluce. As always, I hope that they will continue
to function again [or next season. All Team members
should be most grateful to this band of gallants because
theirs is an important and wOl'thwhile job.

P.M.

The Old Boys' Club Singles Championships will be played
off between Roy /-lay cs and Peter Baldwin. Now, to all
players, I makc my usual and earnest summer plea-please
spare one night each week for practice, if nothing else it
will help to keep your eye and hand in and will keep you fit.
Start practising NOW.
STAN JOHNSON.

The Cup and Medals were presented by M 1'. Edward
Cazalet who congratulated all the players in a splendid and
amusing speech.
So ends another year or competition, and for me the
beginning of another year of hoping. We shall shortly be
starting our summer coaching scheme and, even if it is hard
going for both pupils and teachers, if we have as much success
this year as last, wc shall be pleased indeed. By this I mean
that this year I shall have Jive lads who, 1 think, will be
good enough to make the First Team in a couple of years~ one
example being Alan CampbcIl who will play for the First
Team next season.
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li'illal Tables-Positions of Teams
PI.
"A" tcam 14
"B" team 18
"c" team 14
"D"team 14

3 piS. 2 IllS. I pi. Los!
2
10
4
2

()

2
0
1

5
3
4
4

7
3
6
7

F
47

A
79

98

64

54
43

72
74

Pis.
11
37
16
12

I'stn.
7th
4th
6th
7th

BADMINTON
The Badminton season has finished for another year, and
I am pleased to report that it was as popular with the boys this
season as in its first two at the Club.
John Flint looked after the Tuesday evening sessions in the
1-('aIl, and invariably had over 30 boys playing during the course
of the evening. The degree of skill shown varied tremendously,
but the enthusiasm for the game was always evident.
Gerry Skinner again took eharge of the Thursday evening
sessions. This year we experimented by reserving Thursdays
for the experts. Matches were arranged most weeks, or
players such as Richard McGinn, Paul Brooks, Terry Wellard,
Peter Johnson, Paul and Toby Tyler, and GeofI Phillips joined
Gerry to have a team practice. Our standard is now rapidly

It is always a great pleasure to hear compliments paid to
our Club, particularly so when they are made to sportsmen
and women and distinguished personalities. The occasion
was the Annual Dinner of the International Sports Fellowship
at the House of Commons and among those present were Lord
Longford, The Rt. Hon. A. Bottomley, M.P., The Rt. Hon.
Earl of Gosford, Countess Elaine Blll·ton of Coventry, a
British Olympic representative who once held the Women's
100 yards record, Norman Dodds, M.P., Marea Hartman,
the Women's Olympic Team Manager, Arthur Gold, the
present B.A.A.B. Hon. Secretary, Oscar State, the world
authority on weightlifting, Mrs. Alice Derbyshire, and Belle
White of the Swimming Association, Derek Osborne and
Mervyn Griffiths, Football, and Les Golding from the Club
and Great Britain Team Manager.

Jack Crump presided. I have mentioned these names only
to show the interesting people present, the rest of the members
representing many sports. Among the toughs were Fred
Beldom, Bert Barnes and myself.
The speeches were
exceptionally good. Lord Longford paid a fine tribute to
Mr. Villiers, an uncle from whom he had learned mueh in
service to humanity and was an example to all men. He had
inspired others until Eton Manor had become not so much
a Club but a way of life (not B.B.C.).

J},
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L.ater ill the evening, ill reply to Les Golding's very. plc:~sallt
vote of thanks to the Chairman, Jack Crump Sllld, The
Fellowship has had a most successful year and he could
not help thinking it was hecause the memhers from Eton
Manor had succeeded in introducing some of that wonderful
spirit of which the Club is justifiably proud". The members
of the Club who were present were naturally pleased to hear
such a compliment, especially as wc were t.he only qub
singled out for such comment. We felt Manontes would I!ke
to know the estcem in which they arc held and the reputatlOn
they have gathcred from sportsmen the world over.

I had the great pkasun: of mecting M r. AIistair Gr.aham,
an Eton Master in charge of a party of lads from BIcester
and the Manor, who were spending a week's holiday together
()n the Wilderness. To be more correct they slept at the
sports ground, the rest of the tim.e being spent tour!ng
London. If the itinerary was anythlOg to go by, anythlOg
they missed was by accident rather than design, even to meals
at the "Cheshire Cheese" and the "Hilton", two hotels
divided by centuries. They appeared to be having a wonderful
time and made a great team. They must have returned to
their homes on Easter Monday with the memory of the most
unforgettable and informative holiday they may ever have.
The organisation and leadership could not have been better.

The Southend Relay Race was Vl!ry much more successful
this year than previously. The start from the Wilderness
through Leyto!1 and the busiest par~ of Eastern Aven~e "Y as
done away With the new onc takmg place at BarklOgslde
and rc-routed tt; the main road with the finish extended
through a less busy part of Southend, finishing with a lap of
the Southehurch Park running track. Not so spectacular
perhaps as the dash along the front to .the pierhead among the
cars, the cockles and the whelks, policemen and funny hats,
but much more interesting from the competing clubs angle,
because it enabled everyone to sce the finish of the race.

Twenly teams or nine runners look part, the course was
rmm pub to pub all along the line, and the Club put in its
most wccessful elTort so far by finishing second by a narrow
margin, after being in the lead for some time during the
race, It was a really fine effort by our boys, as a fair number
of International and County men were compc!ing in other
teams. We shall be saying the same about our lads if they
run like they did on this trip. Every member of the team
ga vc of h is best

It is amazing how this mce attracts the same old timers
from the Club year after year to do some job or other.
everyone fits into his own particular niche and the whole
raCe goes smoothly on its way without any fuss or bother,
and at the cnd is Air Riehardson, President, and very ancient
Harrier waiting to present the eup. Two people who often
pass unnoticed, although in the uniform of SI. John Ambulance
who do a wonderful job, arc Len Hibbert and Arthur Berry.
who arrange their transport so that there is always one of them
ready to meet exhausted competitors as they come in. I have
seen them in action time after time and they do a first-class job,
which so often passes unnoticed in the heat of the race. We
have every reason to be thankful lo our First Aid Section,
By far the largest majority of their work is done outside
the Club,
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'1 he two Opell Nights at the Club were again very successful
aOlI well attended by M UJ11S and Dads, Uncles and Aunts.
Every Club activity was on show,
Onc particular section which receives li~tle publicit¥,
although it is onc of the most popular games !n. ~he Club IS
Table Tennis. They put on an excellent exhibItIOn .on t~c
first night with inlernational players,. th~ Club champIOnship
and inter-club games. Table TenJ1Js IS a grand gam~ to
play but not particularlx good to. wa.teh for any length of time,
but Stan lohnson and hiS enthUSiastiC team somehow managed
10 maintain interest for the spectators for the whole of the
evening. It might be re~orded th~~t the Manor has onc of
the foremost Table TenniS Clubs III the country.

Boxing. on the following evening, produced its usual full
house, the lads on view being among the juvenilist Juveniles
which was all to the good, so was the standard of the boxi!1g.
The kind of show which any club could be proud of staglllg
and fond Mums were able to see their litLle rays of sunshine
ducking and weaving, and wonder if they hadn't gained some
experience from the well-aimed back-handers the Mums had
missed with. It was a great show. One of the guests was
Mr. Ronald Buxton, M.P. for Leyton, paying his first visit
to the Club. Unfortunately he had to attend an important
session in the House, but was so impressed with what he
saw in the Club and on the Ground that he is looking forward
to his next visit.

A session of "Viewpoint" was held in the library attended
by the usual mob and visitors, with Mr. Richard Martineau
in the chair. The subject was "Do Boys Prefer their Mums
to their Dads?". Such a subject was bound to be a flop with
parents prcsent. The resident comedian Peter Glassock, with
his straightforward if a somewhat crude humour, got it out
of trouble and turned it into a riotous and enjoyab/t: session.
There was no doubt who he preferred, his Mum-she was
a so-and-so good cook and looked after them properly.
"Now take the old man," he said, "he is a so-and-so good
skilled craftsman upholsterer, he makes lovely furniture whieh
goes to all the toffs in the West End, but come and sce our
sofa at home, as soon as you sit down a so-and-so spring
comes up and gets you where it didn't oughter, and another
one shoots out and hits you in the back, and he's an
upholsterer."

Asked what qualities he would look for in Cl wifl;!, Peler
said, "I don't care how ugly she is, a~ long as she was a good
cook and looks after me for grub," and then added "the
uglier she is the better, nobody else would want her 'and I
could keep her for myself". This was Peter's evening. We
hC!pe h~ will continue for I~lany years to dislribute among
Vll!wpoll1ters the pearls of Wisdom we have enjoyed so much
in previolls sessions.

Our heartiest congratulations la Mr. Christopher NormanButler an~ Mr. Edward Cazalet who joined the married
ranks dUring the past month. The whole Club wish them
and their ladies lifelong happiness together and a sincere
welcome when they come home to Eton Manor,

During the past month I had the pleasure of speaking to
the .Hackn~y Rotary Club on Eton Manor. 1 gave an outline
of Its earlier days and conditions which existed in the Wick
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and surrounding districts at the time of its formation, which
were entirely different la the present time. Nearly everyone
at the club knew as much about the Club today as 1 did,
several olfIcials of the Hackney Council are members of
Rotary. They seemed interested, none of them went to sleep,
and afterward the Rev. Stephen Fisher, who is the principal
of the Central Hall in Mare Street and a tough old Scottie,
one of the few who did not know much about the Club,
said it was like a breath of air to hear about it, which I
felt rather gratifying. It may have been out of politeness
but they did ask me to come again and tell them more,
Another two or three came up and said, "You know the
Guv'nor has spoken to us." I said it must be some time
ago, so they went to lhe trouble of looking up the records
to show his signature in the Visitors' Book, made in 1940.
It was rather nice to learn how much they appreciate what he
has done for Hackney, nearly all of them in turn made kind
enquiries about him and it made my little talk easy and most
enjoyable,

The previous time I spoke about the Manor was to the
Rotary Club of Barkingside. Everyone appeared to know
some members connected with the Club through sporl, and
most of them had taken part in a game on the Wilderness or
as a guest. At the conclusion of the talk questions were
invited. One man asked, "Do teachers makc good Youlh
Leaders'?" [thoughl for a minute. My reply was, only a very
few exceptional ones; for most part, altbough excellent
teachers when dealing with little round faces behind desks,
when it came to meeting them on a different level in the
Club, they were a shower and couldn't lead pussy. It wasn't
until a terrific roar of laughter went up that they told me he
was the Head of the local Grammar School and could
probably have torn me in strips if so minded. However,
he didn't, and in reply said he would go quite a long way
with me, but not all the way. He is a good Head and a
grand fellow. Wc arc the best of pals and have been ever
since. He usually reminds me of the "Shower" which helps
one to think before they open a whacking great trap.

Congratulaliom to Henry Lee on being appointed to Class
P.A. Referees which means he can officiate at Senior
Amaleur games, even be shouted at, booed at or have his
anceslry questioned at any professional match in the P.A.
Good Luck, Henry, hope to see you at Wembley onc day.
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Jack Pincombe, writing from Entebbe, Uganda: "March
CHIN-WAG, with Hs reminder from 'Rover' that it was about
time r wrote to you again, I shall be writing separately to
Ran Hill giving him a graphic account of how I picked up
two golf trophies recently and consequently brought my
handicap down to 10. He'll be livid!
"Since Christmas, life has been very full. Uganda seems
to attract much interest these days and we have a constant
stream of foreign missions whose health we duly drink at
official sundowners, The highlight of J 965 was the Royal visH
of: H.R'/-I. Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon. They were
given a magnificent welcome which they deserved for the
way they carried out their many engagements. They certainly
went down very well; Union Jacks flapped from liag posts
and miniatures were fluttered by thousands of local school
children. To the uninformed' the clock mighl well have been
put back. There were several receptions, culminating in
the State Ball to which Joy and I went as guests of a
colleague who functioned as the Director of the Royal Tour.
As a result we had a table next to the Royal Party, and
our womenfolk were able to observe in detail the magnificent
jewels worn by Princess Margaret. r danced with the Lady
in Waiting, Lady Elizabeth Cavendish, who was taller than
I, excluding tiara, She was absolulely charming but naturally
was forced to talk down to me. In order to somewhat
redress the balance I. became all inverted snobbish and talked
about my distant connections with Britain's aristocracy, She
said that she knew Lord Longford and the Villiers family, but
seemingly did not know about Eton Manor. However it
was a simply wonderful party. I would have liked to h'ave
danced with Princess Margaret but she restricted herself: to
three dances only with the President (Kabaka), the P.M. and
Lord Snowdon; protocol might have been alrronted if I'd
tapped one of them on the shoulder 1'01" an 'excuse me'!
"Mr. CaIJaghun's liseal poJiey may. among other things,
be good for the pound, but clearly ils primary objective is
to nobble my few modest investments in equities. Is it a
case of pouring Shell Oil upon troubled sterling waters-or
is this a new crushing Pincombe Tax!
"Regards to you all and UT.M."

Tailpiece

"Can you come over and make a fourth at bridge'l" one
doctor asked another on the phone.
"Going out, dear'?" the lalter's wife inquired sympathetically,
as he put on his coat.
"I'm afraid so," the doctor replied gravely, "it sounds serious,
therc are three doctors there already."
THE MOUSE.

George Howlett, whose address is 51, Central Road, Beverley
Hills, N.S.W., Australia, writes: "I hope that the Club is
progressing favourably in all its activities, I read in the press
to-day that you folks in Britain had been clouted with another
vicious tax slug, I am very sorry about this. I always thought
thal the Australian Government was the most tax-happy crowd,
and in some respects they still are. Britain took such a blasting
during the war, and the cost to the country in all respects was
beyond count that it is readily understood why the country had
to be taxed to rebuild it again, but taxes and rales have

•
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continued to rise for 20 years or more. It is the same in
Australia, which was hardly touched by the war althllugh the
manpOWl!r and l!Conomy suffered.
"I SUppOSl! that you will havl! heard about thl! tl!rrible drought
we have suffered for the past eight months; it has been hlll'Jible
to learn of thl! ,~heep and cattle perishing in the fires or dying
of thirst. Wl! had our first rain this morning for almost eight
months-we only had about ten points; and points arc not much
good, we need inches.
"I am going into hospital again for another hernia operation.
don't know how it happened except that I had some pain
which became worse. I was astounded when the Doctor told
me what the trouble was. I have to wait for a month to get
into hospital and in the meantime I have to lose weight.
particularly around the girth. I put myself on a diet, almost
starved myself for a week: when I weighed myself again r found
that I had gained five pounds!! Somehow or other I must try
to get some exercise, not easy as l am pretty well crippled up
with arthritis which makes walking an effort. I've tried
countless remedies but all to no avail, it looks as if I am
stuck with it.
"Frank and Mrs. Lcster popped in to sce us the other
week. they are both pretty well. I have tried telephoning
Albert Torkington but cannot make contact with him for
the moment, he may be away. When I come out of hospital
I will try again to get in touch with him.
"All good wishes tll myoid friends.

U.T.M."

Stan Scars, whose address is 22-1250 IUth Street, Santa
Monica. California. U.S.A., writes: "Very many thanks for
sending the excellent photograph of Mr. Villiers and Fred
Varney, two 'boys' from the new country headqual'ter.s at
Middleton Stoney. I hope that you all get as much happmess
from the new place as 1 know you get from the Wilderness.
Thank you also [or sending me the list of Overseas Members,
this was indeed a swell idea. From the list 1 have already
made contact with J im Thwaitcs and we had a most enjoyable
'Old Manorites' conversation on the telephone, we had
arranged to meet when things had straightened out for me.
We had arranged that Jim would come to dinner with my
wife and 1. Unfortunately my wifc was then getting ready
to go into hospital for an open heart surgical operation, and
J im said to wait until my dear Rose was better. Unfortunately
my darling wife never recovered from the ordeal and passed
away on February 17th.
"Naturally I have been at a complete loss since then and
have not made any outside contacts but I hope to do so in the
near future.
"After 30 years of wonderful happiness shared by Rose and
I, life seems empty and I am all at sixes and sevens as you will
understand.
"I have a lot to thank the Manor for---the splendid sporting
upbringing that it gave me, and how, thanks to another old
Manorite in Charlie Harris, I first met the girl who was to be
my all. The help given to me in so many ways during the war
and afterwards will always be so much appreciated by my Rose
and myself. U.T.M."

NE.XT MONTH'S CHINWAG WILL CONTAIN
FULL DE.TAILS OF RE.-UNION DAY ON THE
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Around the Club by "Rover"
June; this year I am not going to even mention the word
"flaming", stupid of me for I have already done so! What
a wonderful month this is for those of us who are intere~ted
in the things outdoors: Ascot, Epsom, the Derby, Wimbledon,
the Test Matches, the Otters Isle of Thorns week-end, the
Annual Old Boys' Club Outing to the Isle of Thorns as the
guests of Mr. Alfred Wagg. Nearer at home, on the
Wilderness, we have the great Annual Rc-union Day on
Sunday, June 27th which is a must for every member, past
and present. I hope that the weather is good to us and that
the sun shines as never before, for any outdoor function
must have the weather to set the seal on its success. The
Wilderness is looking as lovely, or, if that is possible, lovelier
than ever, and our visitors will be delighted with the new
buildings and improvements which have taken place during
the past twelve months.
May was certainly a busy month for many o[ us, starling
off with the highly successful Leyton Floodlit Athletics
meeting, with possibly a bigger crowd watching the keenly
contested and exciting events than [or some years. The
"Golden Girl" Mary Rand was· a splendid attraction and is
a tremendous favourite with the Leyton crowd. I know
that she has a soft spot for Eton Manor for it was at this
track that she did her great three time win some few years
ago-Hurdles, High, and Long Jump, and which was the
prelude to some superb performances in the years to foIIow.
FuII marks to Mary Rand for making the long journey to
Leyton from Henley and giving everyone so much pleasure.
As is only natural at this meeting, the expert eyes were.
. busy looking for the stars of to-morrow and I don't think
that they were disappointed. Andy Green, the up-and-coming
young 880 yds. and miler of Hadleigh Olympiades, turned
in a sparkling ,two lapper which broke the track record and
marks him as a star in his own right. Others to do well
were: lan Wheeler, with a track record for the 1,500 metres,
being 2.4 secs. inside Derek Ibbotson's 1957 record; Nick
Overhead and rim Hogan who also lowered the track records
in the 300 yds. and 3 miles respectively. Our own John
Goodwin and Malcolm Absolom also ran extremely wen to
gain places just behind top class opposition. A splendid
meeting, well organised, as we have come to expect from
Jim Perkins and Lcs Golding with their Committee and
staunch body of helpers.
Their efforts were suitably endorsed by Arthur Gold and
Ernest Clynes after the meeting when thanking the Club for
the hospitality and the organisa-tion of the meeting.
Lord Longford, deputising for Mr. Villi el'S, said how very
much everyone appreciated the splendid help given by the
army of A.A.A.'s officials .and ensuring the success of the
meeting. He also had some complimentary remarks to make
concerning the athletes for their co-operation and also to the
team of helpers and stewards who had worked so hard and
so well. Lord Longford spoke about Mr. Villiers and of his
great desire to further the splendid spirit of co-operation
and understanding which had existed for so long between the
local council and Eton Manor. He referred to the family

association with the A.A.A. which had existed for a great
number of years and said that athletics had always been a
great favourite with Mr. VilIiers and his father before him.
He hoped that this would continue [or a great many years
to come.
Mr. Derek Osborne also thanked everyone concerned for
all that they had done to make the meeting such a success,
and said that he hoped that this particular meeting would
go on from strength to strength, even though Leyton had
now become part of the Borough of Waltham Forest. He
knew that Mr. VilIiers was immensely pleased with the
evening and that it had been one of the most successful.
The Mayor of WaHham Forest, COlmcillor GeOl'ge Bentley,
said how very much he had enjoyed the evening and that
he was sure that this applied to everyone present. He also
thanked those who had done so much and looked forward to
even bigger things [or the future.
'
The cricket season was off to a mixed sort of start, the
Old Boys, despite winter nets, ran into an indifferent period
when nothing seemed to go right-batsmen who should get
runs failed to do so, bowlers failed to find the penetration
needed to get wickets and the fielding was rather below
standard. However, by the end of May, things improved
considerably and the team have gained in confidence as the
result of a few good performances. They have lots of talent
available including some promising youngsters; they must,
as our Australian friends say-"come right"soon.
The Senior Boys have started off in fine style, winning all
their matches during May-most encouraging this for with
the exception of Graham Phillips, all are new memb~rs to
tbe side. They are a keen lot of .cricketers who should all
improve as the season progresses and with more practice.
Six members of the team were called upon to represent the
London Federation in the annual match at Eton versus the
College XXII. They managed to stave off defeat assisted to
some extent by the rain, even so it was u"- good performance
so early in the season. Two members of the team, Graham
~hi1lips and ?-ichard McGinn, plus Dave Askew, who has
Just gone up mto the Old .Boys' qub, were selected to play
for the London FederatIOn agamst the M.C.C. Young
Professionals at Lord's. The Juniors look to be a promising
lot and will make up into a couple of useful teams in the
near future.
The Rifle Shooting Section have just completed what has
been, without any doubt, the most successful and happiest
se~son that th~y have enjoyed in all their fifty years of
eXIstence. It IS apt that they should celebrate the half
century in this fitting manner. The work and effort over the
past years has produced a team of young marksmen many
still in their teens, who could go on and on to become' onc of
the leading clubs in the country. It is all a question of
keenness and enthusiasm, and there is no section of the Club
which possesses this i,n gl'ea~er abundance. If yte take any
of oUl' really successful sectIOns we find that It has taken
years of planning and endeavour, there is no quick and easy
way to the top. It is always a question of catching them
young and encouraging them'to strive to improve and to
reach the top. Having achieved this it is just as important
to keep them up to the mark and to provide regular and
keen opposition. This the Rifle Shooting Section have
aceo!nplished, they have done .this quietly and efficiently; full
credit to Bert Tredgett and Jus team of devoted helpers for
a wonderful job of work.
It is worthy of mention that a little publicised section of
the Club has in a few short years also achieved no small
measure of success. I was reminded of this when observing
that 19-year-old Bob Barnes, son of Bert, is a member of the
\yans~ead Golf Club:s Junior Team which won resounding
vIetones over the JUniors of Rochford Hundred, and Thorndon
Park. Jeff Lee, son of Fred, not yet 21, and a member of
the Ilford Club, won the prize in the Left Handed Golfers'
Handicap, and was a member of the English Left Ha!lders' Golf
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Association which rt:cently Itt:w to Ireland to compl!l~ in a
match with the Irish team. A little further down the hne we
now have a number of mcmbt:rs, many still in their teens. who
art: regularly going round Hainault in tht: 70's a~d low 8~),s.
This is surely an indication of tht: times in which wc Jive,
not so many years ago golf was a game to take up wht:n you
were firmly estahlished in life or had rt:ached the age when
the more violcnt activities like athletics, football. rughy,
hoxing, ctc" were too much of an cfIort. Ted Warren a~d
Fred Millard, who arc members of Canons Brook, and Erme
Steed who is now a member of Wanstead, probably come Into
the latter category, but how splendid to see the youngsters
really hitting the high spots. Who knows but t~at one day
we might have an Eton Manor Amateur Champion!

The Boxing Club, comprising the nt.!ar 70 oltbtcrs down to
the youngest of the Old Boys, staged a mo~t successful an.d
happy Dinner and Party recently at the WIlderness. As IS
only natural. especially with boxers, the talk was al?1ost
always about boxers and boxing over the. ¥~ars, ;:ompansons
being made about standards and capabilities; It was ever
thus and always will be. I know that many of those pres~nt
thought that this was just about the most successful functIOn
that they have attended at the qub or anywh~re ~lse, There
were a number of speeches dunng the functlon mterspersed
with the sort of stories which arc appreciated at a stag
party. It was a great pity that Harry Mallin, whose name
has been synonymous with Eton Manor and Boxing, was
unable to be present because of hospitalization. Another
regrettable abse.nt~e through indisposition ':Vas retiring
President Mr. Vilhers, who, I am glad to say, IS now much
better in health, Newly elected President Bert Barnes said
some nice things about the Club and the boxers, and hoped
very much that the Section would once again come back to
its former strength and power. Other speeches were made
by Mr. Dcrek Osborne, George Jackson, and Mr. Ronald
Shaw Kennedy, and it was the latter who received thc most
applause when he said how very much his late brother David
would have enjoyed the evening. Tt was wonderful to again
renew our friendship with Mr. PhiJlip Connell who will be
remembered for his sterling efforts for the boxers in the
years just prior to the last war, The evening concluded' with
some music and singing, Bert Bedell providing splendid
accompaniment on the piano.
The Club Junior Drama Section staged its most ambitious
presentation in a short career with the none too easy play
"Anastasia". This is real meaty stuff and certainly wants
some putting over .even with an older and experienced cast.
That the Juniors succeeded is a tribute lo the hard work and
hours and hours of rehearsing that the group had put in
under the capable and talented direction o[ Mrs. Janet
Pettipher, Outstanding performances were given by Miss
Christine Hill who played the long and difficult part of
Anastasia (here is one for the Senior Drama Group without
any doubt, for one so young she was simply splendid); John
Hill also qualifies for my "star award" for a sterling elTort
in a long and exacting role which he played with great
confidence and ability. Brian Griggs was another to catch
the eye with a splendid portrayal of a most difficult part, and
Steve Clifford proved without any doubt that he has acting
ability far above the average which could even lead him to a
career in this field. Richard and Tess Martineau have done
much to sustain and assist the Section and have, 1 feel
sure, gained a lot of fun and pleasure out of it. They both
love the drama, and 1 would think that they themselves
might welcome an opportunity of joining in as members of
the cast themselves at some later stage. Unfortunately the
support for the two shows from the members was poor to
the extreme, although those who did come along really did
enjoy watching this young and talented group.
It is nice to see the ladies taking a keen and active interest
in affairs, both inside the Club and in other spheres, It will
be of interest and pleasure to her many friends for me to
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recunl that Mrs. Florence Child, Pally's wife, has beep
elected President of the Essex Women's Amateur Athle~lc
Association in succession to actress Anna Neagle. Mrs. Child
presented the awards to. the. winners a~ the rece~t Essex
County Women's ChamplOnslllps held recently at Thurro~k.
Well done Florence! It's about time that the Manor ladles
showed the men that they arc not the only people who run
the show.
Harry Whiston wrote me a nice letter from Toronto in
Canada, enclosing some extract~ fro~. a ~ocal. newspaper
concerning the question of return!ng Br\tlsh Immigrants fr.om
Canada and the possible reasons for thell' return. .The artICle
places the number of returning .immigra.n~s as high as onc
third of the total, and, in the wnter's Opl11lOn, most of those
who return to Great Britain do so because they find that
Canada is too Americanized for their taste. The writer goes
on to say that, when the typical British .immigrant se~ out
f or Canada, he believes that he will better himself
economically in some sort of friendly Britis.h North ,America.
He has been imbued from childhood With the Idea that
Canada is not a foreign land but another homeland transplanted to North American soil. The writer thinks that the
immigrant misses the pubs, the soccer matches, the temperate
climate the restrained attitude toward money, and the universal
accep~a~ce of loyalty to all those ideaI~ that are implicit. in
the Monarchy. Perhaps he cannot abide thc flossy, furtive
gloom of the .unfriendly cocktail bars .. There is a. lot m':)fe
on a similar vein, all strong stuff, and 'It would be mterestll1g
to have the views on this subject from any of our many
'settlers overseas, not only in Canada, but in the other
countries across the seas.
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Success to report from two of the lesser publicised Sections
of Eton Manor. The very enthusiastic R'ine-shooters really
swept the board at the recent London Federation competition.
First, second and third places went to our "B", "A" and "C"
teams. Not only did Derek DunweIl win the individual
competition but he also scored a maximum. This was only
the second time in Federation history our Stan Justice last
'
doing it in 1940.
The Ri,fle-shooters have of course a very fine bunch of
helpers With Bert Tredgett, Fred Poole, Ran Campling, newly
retu~'ned Bert Drewett and others, ~lus Managers Peter
Janueson. and Stephen Burge. The entire party, along with
Stan JustIce, was present at Bishopsgate on this night of very
fine shooting.

A much younger activity within our Club, and worthy of

plaise, is the Junior Drama Club, just ending its second
season. They chose a particularly ditIicult play in "Anastasia"
but performed it very well. The whole thing was done in a
rather unique setting-at least for us-with an open stage
erected in the main hall.
For a wcek prior to the
performances the place resembled a mm studio with lights,
wires, platforms, props, and curtains festooncd around the
gymnasium.
Producer Janet Pettipher, ably assisted by husband Tony,
knew just what she wanted for this ambitious show and
she got it. and along with all others in the group is to be
congratulated on the result. Manager Richard Martineau and
his wife Tess were as usual a tower of strength backstage.
as was make-up man 10hnnie Phillips. The play and its
performers arc reported elsewhere in this magazine.
After a fairly quiet start, probably due to the cool weather.
the Wilderness programme of activity suddenly sprang into
life around mid-May. There has since been some very
encouraging attendances and we hope these will continue,
even into the winter months when lloodlighting will be brought
into full use [or evening events.
The numbers at these outdoor activities lluctuatcs, sometimcs
the nets are well attended while on other nights they are slack,
Rackets games are popular and almost always one sees a
p:trty of members kicking a ball around-a game that no
longer has seasons. There has been a considerable increasc
to the number of track meetings on Temple Mills, almost
daily some school, club or organisation is in attendance.

Present and past scholars of the Hackney Free and
Parochial Schools, including a number oE Eton Manor
members, were out in strength on the occasion of the farewell
party to the Rector of Hackney, Yen. H. A. S. Pink, who has
left Hackney to become the Archdeacon of Hampstead. The
Rector, who has been the parish priest for fourteen years,
is one of the best known and best loved· men to ever grace
the district. Hackney's loss is certainly Hampstead's gain,
for the Rector is a great worker for the Church, the Schools,
the young and the old alike. Hackney will hardly seem 'the
same without this gifted and dedicated man whose presence
in the district, and whose influence for all that is good, left
such an inddible mark upon all with whom he came into
contact. Certain it is that his teaching of the right way of
life, his wisdom, and unfailing kindness to everyone, will
have been firmly implanted upon those he has left behind,
Sp:tceforbids me to report the wonderful things which were
said by so many people about the Rector at this farewell
gathering, all of which were so well deserved. We at Eton
Manor would like to thank him for all his splendid work
and service to the community, and to wish him well in his
new sphere in life.
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A recent innovation to the Grounds is the new olIice at the
Ruckholt entrance where younger Staff-Managers will be
based.
Linked with the nearby equipment rooms, which
have been operating some time now, and the extended
canteen facilities, these should all go even further towards
making the Wilderness such a desirable place for healthy
youngsters-and the not so young-to spend their leisure
hours.

followed by Stan Brown or BalTY Turner whipping up polo
playcrs whilst Secretary Gor'don Draper, Bill Wood and
Colin Draper chase around with papers, cards and what-not,
team-making, organising and reprimanding those who step
out of line-not an uncommon thing wHh encrgetic young
Otters.
Well done Schoolboy Otter Keith Parker, gaining third
place in the Middlesex 110 metres. These events attract big
entries. sometimes as many as sixty swimmers in onc
particular race.

A talk about tIlt: Eton Manor Clubs was recently givt:n
at the Leyton County High School-very great friends
of ours-by our members Dick Agass and GeolT Rowe who,
needless to say, did an excellent job of work. Young boys
in the School picked up a lot of information about the
Manor and how to go about joining,
G,],

SCATTER BOX
(Mainly [or Boys)
/"F.B.C, Photographic Jixpcllitiu/l

Bob Dean reports that he, Roy Young, Adrian Richardsoll
and Colin Smith took part in this project. Places visited and
photographed werc Ludlow Castle, two Welsh towns,
Stratford-upon-Avon and Coventry.
The accommodation and food was of a good .standar4 at
Nash Court, where thc party were housed for the week-end,
Although the Federation are perhaps disappointed by the
resIJon(le to this venturc, our lads enjoyed themselves and
thank the Federation for arranging the event.
"A"s of the Year

The numbers for the Annual Camp this year are a little
down on last, but we hope to reach around sixty boys.
They look to be an energetic bunch well capable of keeping
us awake at night. Any newer members interested can still
join the party, 01T to the Isle of Thorns from 31st July to
7th Augus·l, £ I deposit will secure one of the remaining
places.
All 1965 Campers are expected to a ttend the
mecting AT THE WILDERNESS on Thursday, 8th July, at
8.45 p.m,

I
\

I

What chance Blues being caught before the completion
of the current championship'?
With 139! points, their
nearest rivals Whites have 126, Greens 114, Reds 94}. The
leaders should hold their own in Cricket, where Whites arc
favourites, and should do quite well at Swimming, but it is
anyone's guess how the teams will fare ill the other two of
the remaining [our items, Padder and Tennis.

We are very proud and pleased to report that two of ollr
members have been selected as the Artist of {he Year and the
Actor of the Year by the London Federation, Brian Griggs,
the actor, appeared in a scene from "Anastasia" in the
N.A.B.C. Arts' Fcstival, and David Rozee had paintings
entercd in the Arts and Crafts Section. One of David Rozee's
paintings earned him the top award and another was given
Gold Star rating. This latter painting will be on national
exhibition later this year: We congratulate both members for
their fine performances,

The Old Lady of Threadneedle Street
The visit to the Bank of England was an outstanding
success-more so than onc could even imagine. The old
building is one o[ tremendous grandeur and poise; it is a
building of great solidity steeped in so much tradition and
with many interesting connections.
The visit to the ncw part of the Bank of England in
New Change was notable [or the amount of work done by
computer and machines. Six million dividend warrants for
Government War Loans are prepared by computer each
year and each warrant is folded, inserted in an envelope
and tied into bundles of fifty by office machines,

A big day in the Eton Manor cal.endar is almost on us
once again, when we have great pleasure entertaining you all,
with your families and friends, at the Wilderness. The
Re-union, on Sunday, 27th June, is packed with day-long
activity, fuller details of this gala day appear on the back
page of this magazine,

Wc especially thank Mr. L, Bardo, the Chief Accountant,
for arranging the visit and Mr. Lawrence for acting as ollr
Guide in the old building.

So very much is packed into the Otters evening swimming
sessions at the local baths. The attendance figures are
always rewarding and the regular team of Old Boy helpers
make such good use of the time at their disposal. The
young "trogs" are chased out of the water after an
exhausting thirty minutes with trainer Freddie Cubberlcy,

Cycling IIlld Cricket
Just after returning from the North East Industrial Tour,
Richard Beer rode in a two hour cycle race and covered
forty-two miles. During the afternoon he was in action again,
this time for the Eton Manor Seniors when he' knocked up
forty odd runs. This was a splendid effort and certainly a
suecessful week-end for Richard,

---_p_o.,...:-..-.
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K /lees!

Having just mt!ntioncd the tnuI to N.E. England, an
incident in the coal mine is well worth recording. Onc of
our parties was in a seam about 36" high when a
Northumberland voice yelled out an instruction, onc of the
words of which was ··lin:". To quote from Ken Dolder's lettcr
"onc of the boys discovered that he could sprint in a 36" high
seam ". 1t appears thc miners were blasting some rock which
is an everyday occurrence for them, but our lads thought that
a lire had occurred. The call, followed by the explosion,
had most of them with their hearts in their mouths.

Jetf

1ll/.11I lIlld A stOIl United
Some of you may have noticed the number of times that
Eton Manor Junior Football Teams played Aston United at
the end of the last season. Credit for this must go to JcfT
Bush who encouraged this kecn side to come to play us on
occasions when other opposition could not be found. We
arc pleased to sec such initiative and thank the Aston boys
for enjoyable games.
·'SCA1TERBRAIN."

l'ERSONALlTY CORNER
Answer to Illst month's Personulity-Geoll' Frllncis

As I write these notes, this month's subject is on holiday
in Spain with the Football Club on their annual sortie into
the realms of the unknown. This has in fact given me quite
a good opening for this month's piece of libel, insomuch that
Mr. P. has been playing regularly [or one of the Old Boys'
Teams this past season. 1 don't intend to tell you which team
it was, apart from the fact that they were considerably
successful.
Mr. P. has been a member of the Club for about 10 years
now and I think I can say that I have known him for a
considerable part of that time span. I rcmember us playing
together for the Senior "A" Cricket Team, although he
always seemed to get a lot more success with the bat than I
did, and he was also pretty quick and useful with the ball.
His other summer love is Tennis, and once again he seems to
have a natural ability for this rather difficult game, both at
singles and doubles.
Squash, I believe is another of his favourite pastimes.
although I must admit that like many of us, he does have a
little weakness and spends a little of his time in the cosy
realms of the White Lion drinking that beverage which is
the backbone of the nation.
The administrative side of the Club has had his attentions,
[01' 1 remember that hc was on scveral Committees in the
Boys' Club, and I have bcen given to understand that he
plays a big part in. the organisation of many of the social
functions in the Old Boys' Club. For further information,
[ can tell you that he used to be a goalkeeper but being
quitc a sane sort of chap, dccided to altcr his ways a~d now
plays on. the field with no. less .success. . He is single, has a
brother III the Club, and hves m the WIck Road area. He
drives a car (the type that is shown on the advertisements
driving down a se~ of steps ~omewhere on the Embankment).
and was at one tIme onc ot the first scooter owners in the
Club. Apart from all this, T think that the suntan he will
have picked up in Majorca will more than give the game
away.. For those. ~~o are st!ll str~g~ling, one last piece of
help IS that the ll1Ihals of hIS Chnstlan name and surname
can be associated with the condensed name used for a 33t
speed gramophone record.
" AITCHELL".

JUNIOR DRAMA

I am happy to be able to report that this has been fl
successful year [or the Group. We did a full production of
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th0 camp. dining room as il was consumed, and enjoyed by
all, ~sp0cmlly by those. campers whosc supper and tea had
consIsted of a couple ol packets of biscuits and a cold cup of
Oxo! W~ all spent Saturday at the Middlesex Rugby Union
Seven-a-SIde Tournament at Twickenham and arrived back
a~ Camp ,really looking forward to supper, which lasted from
eIght untIl about ten.
During tbe hours of darkness a great deal of time was
spent by Dave Isteed, Steve Davis and Paul Rason building
a whole n:ass of ~rees, bus~es and grass around and over Bill's
tent, the Idea be.mg that It would take him at least half an
hour to get out m the morning.

"Anastasia" as opposed to last year's presentation of an
abridged version of "The Long and the Short and the Tall".
Many of last year's members were still with us and our cast
was as follows:
Colin Griggs
John Hill
Graham J ohnson
Norman Jacobs
Steve CliITord
Rodney Fclton
Christine Hill
Mike Dale
Mary Joslin
Brian Griggs
The producer was lanet Pettipher, Richard Mal'tineau was
responsible for lighting. Tess Martineau for stage effects and
make-up and, in addition, wc had valuable all-round assistance
from two stalwarts of the Old Boys' Drama Group, George
Pettipher and Johnny Phillips. We were also fortunate
enough to be able to rely on the valuable behind-the-scenes
services of GeOl'ge Jackson.
For the first time in many years, the Club was able to
enter the London Federation of Boys' Clubs Drama Festival.
We put on the first act of the play in which John Hill,
Norman Jacobs, Brian Griggs and Christine Hill "starred",
the Group won a Bronze Award, Brian Griggs won the
Best Actor Award and has been invited to appear in a
Federation production later this year.

/

TONY PEHIPHER, Hon. Scc.

STEPHEN FIELD.

Footnote. We hope to start rehearsals for another production
soon, at the Wilderness, so keep yam eye on the notice-boards,
we welcome new members.

T~e ro~lowing notes were written by Rod Russell now
servmg WIth R.E.M.E. at Bordon, Hants.

OtJTDOOR ACflVITlES

Wc began thi~ Summer's weekend camps at the country
headquarters of Fait'bairn House Boys' Club at Lambourne
End near Loughton.
By thc ti.me the last few members of our party arrived at
the can:p sIte the tents were erected and it was just a matter
of pu~tm~ our rucksacks into them and starting to preparc
ou~' ev.el11,ng meal. We wer~ fortunate in having the use of
Falrbalrn s permanent cookmg ranges and because of this
most boys cooked and ate a more filling meal than they would
have done in the open beside the tents!
Friday night passed wit~ollt i!1cident-unusual to say lhe
least, except for the mystenous disappearance of Ran Warner
~n~ Dave Kemsley's tent! Bill Glibbery was called to find
1 t m the. early h~urs of .the morning, and found Dave sitting
~olt ~pnght 111 hIS sleepmg-.bag completely surrounded except
[or hIS hea~1 by the foot-hIgh damp, cold dew; poor Dave,
who was stIll asleep, was ~ompletely covered by this hanging
cl.oud of water-saturated all', and had he been disturbed from
0IS sleep, would have thoug~t himself to be on an expedition
111 the Alps!
After a hurned search the tent was found in
some bushes about twenty yards away and was re-erected
a~'ound Ran and Dave who spent an otherwise comfortable
nIght.
S~turday Il'l;0rning's breakfast really did smell wonderful
as It was belllg cooked, and a short silence descended on

. Not only did all three mi.ss the "performance" but by the
lIme thcy .emerged from their tent all the other campers had
almost fimshed breakfast. The morning meal over, we all
tned our luck on the assault course. While we did not have
any laughs at the. expense. of anyone falling into the water,
wc all had an enjoyable tIme and the race that finished the
morning's activities was won in fine style by Dave Savill who
~ol1ected .the llreat sum of two and six. We then cooled 00'
In the s~lmmlllg pool and, after lunch, broke camp and went
o~lr vanous. ways home, happy that the weather had been
kllld to us for the whole of the weekend.
Bpware! Those ~trange huts are appearing on the Wildcrnc~s
agalll. The first bIvouac was held in the middle of May and
the e!Torts' of the fourteen boys who took part could only be
descnbed .as a shanty town! Poles, canvas and tin sheets
werc obtallled from .all parts of the grounds and in two or
:hrec . hours each pall' had. erected a shelter and were busy
checkll~g to sce tha~ theIr homes for the weekend were
water-tIght. . The mam advantage of a bivouac is that it is
much roomier than a tent although, if allowed, some boys
~ould . go to theextr~me and slecp in a canvas-covered
fiVe-~-slde goal, ~nd thIS caters for such things as pancakemakmg (and .eatlllg, of course) parties arranged by Chris
Abley and enjoyed by all who attended as well as the card
~chools that followed each evening after supper.
We were
favoured by the weather so the expected drowning of Dave
Kemsley and Ron ~arner in one ':bivi" and Bob Hornsey
and Peter Walford m another, had It rained did not occur
But there's always another time!
'
.

The full performances of the play took place on the 6th
and 7th May at the. Club before very appreciative but
regrettably small audiences. The play is not an easy onc
for an inexperienced young group to tackle but they acquitted
themselves well. The main criticism was that one or lwo,
members could not always be heard but this can be
attributed to the fact that we were unable to rehearse in
the hall until a week before performance date so that the boys
had little time to achieve the increased level of projection
necessary.
In conclusion, I would like to state that the Group w()I'ked
very hard and achieved a creditably high standard of
performance. All they need now in order to achieve greater
things is your support in the form of bigger audiences: get
away· from the "Tele" for one night and see something liveand bring your parents, you won't be disappointed.

1/
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. Our first trip this year to Harrison's Rocks took place
Just after the Easter holidays while 1 was home on leave
we left the CI!-lb at about 9 a.m. and in no time at all w~
were 111 :runbndge .Wells buying our lunch at a Supermarket.
We c~ntll~ued our Journey. to Bridge and after changing into
our clImbmg gear and sortmg out the ropes we started towards
the outcrops. The day's activity. started with an easy climb,
allhough some of the party dIdn't seem to think so up
through a cave an~ out onto the top of the Rocks. ' We
cross~d to a promlllent outcrop and spent an hour or so
ab~ellllg to the bottom. The way some of us tied knots and
paId out rC!pes to those climbing down had a certain Manager
~lmost failIng over the top-not that we would have minded
If he ha~ gone, but he was the only one Who could drive the
DormobIle back to London!
By this time it had started to rain and we made for the
shelte.r of a nearby tree to eat our lunch, my sweet, a bottle
of BlOWn Ale went for a BUTton, ha, ha, because we didn't
have an opener. and the continued knocking of the neck
of the botqe agamst .a rock ~esu1ted in the thing blowing up
and mebemg left w1th a thImble full of the liquid!
. We spent the afternoon ~n ~ontinuous rain attempting
small .cltmbs, the rock by. thIS tIme ~as very slippery, and
we fimshed the day by trymg to remam on our feet walking
down the steep slope back to the van. After a quick wash in a
puddle we were off home and arrived back at Riseholme
Street at about six thirty.
R.R.

ULUE HOUSE NOTES

Onc 0an hardly describe as a "find" a chap who is always
under your nose, but Paul BIOOks was certainly the discovery
~f the re~ent ~nter-House J\thletics Competition. Going oiI
lIke a sprInter 111 th.e half mIle, he opened up a big lead after
one lap, but tl10n hIS wind gave out and he was passed before
the !ape, but his. strong finish to give him second place
certamly marks hIm down as a potential.
. ~rieket is t:0t onc of our strong points this year and to
imlsh fourt!1 m the league would not surprise us; however
a gallant vIctory by Greens over the favourites Whites and
Blues' st;rpris.e win the previous week over Greens, l'eaves
the pi.aclllgs 111 the compctitioll wide open until the league
ends 111 early June.
We can rely on our Swimming Sub-committee John
Reynolds, Dav~ Gableand ,Paul ~~son to make a good job 01'
the team-seleclion for the CompetItIOn to be held on 2nd Junc.
Our regular Otters. will be supported by Blue House boys
who are useful SWImmers and wc hope to put up a good
show-we J~eed to d,? well in this event as we might be hard
pushed tohnd TennIS and Padder players equal to the other
Houses. The racket events close the ChampionShIp.
Wc !~ope ~~e .weather will soon brighten up and all the
young Blues WIll take advantage of the summer programme
of events ·~t Ollr sports ground, "The Wilderness". For the
!'e~ord I prmt belOl~ the names of all the new boys who have
Jomed Blue House III the last two months-get to know them
an~ help them 0njoy the facilities at the Wilderness: J.
PatIcnt, A. Sharpe. (well kno~n as a Club schoolboy boxer).
A. Barrow, I. Rice, C. Sklllner, J. Levctt L. Chantler
C. Dean, John Phillips J.unior, Paul Rason (;Iready on 011:'
Swimming Sub-commillee) and M. Temple.
W.G.
GREEN HOUSE NOTES

.The merry month of May was certainly merry for Green
House m.embcrs in their. bid for the Championship, our best
~eslllt bemg ~m Open NIght when wc took overall first place
111 the S-a-Slde Football.
Perhaps we play bctter in front
of a crowd!
l:he athletes in. the House kept up the good work by
takmg 2nd place WIth some very good all-round performances.
Peter Cox. and Jeff Bush in particular ran very well in thc
quarter mlle and they look to have good athletic futures.
The last House Competition in May 'was Cricket which
at the time of writing these notes, is still being played off. T~
date we have lost to Blue and beaten White. Chris Jackman
played a captain's innings against White, with a score of
over 50, and he was extremely well supported by Dave
Harries, Ro bin J efford and Roy Harrod.
.
HO~lse Competi.tions .in June are S:,-,imming and Padder, so
on WIth the batIllng sltps and out WIth the wooden bats and
into battle. . In connection with Padder, Roy Harrod
defeated Chr'ls laekman in the recently held Green House
Padder Championship.
'

The Green House Socials, which have been held once a
month. on the Wilderness, started wen, but the numbers
attendll1g have dropped off recently.
It is however
d:sappointing that these functions have not beeI; suppOl'ted
by the members of the House Committee, whose idea it
was that they should be held, although it's fair to mention
that many of the present Committee were not members
when the suggestion was first made.
Our usual spot is reserved for Probationers:Ohris Elelon, Alan Ban'ett, Alan Godden, Brian Brailey;
Nigel Brown, Michael Drd
whom we hope will use the Wilderness regularly now that
summer is here.
VIe MILLER.
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WHITE HOllSE NOTES
With four Competitions still to be uuciued, th.u Ch.arnl2iolls
arc 131 points behinu Blue House in .the Charnplollslllp I able

and wc have really got to pull somethIng out of the bag to Will
this yea!".
During May the only completed C()mpetiti~)1\ \vas Athletics
and our team of 14 diu l!xtremely well to win. All but Olle
of our competitors reached the Final of his evt;nt which 'yas
a fine achievement. The only inerden! to spoil .the evenll1g
was the unfortunate injury tn Dennis Colton With a badly
pulled muscle. However, he is now well on the w!1y to
recovery and wc hope he is soon about the track again.
At the end of the month we playcd two legs of the
cricket league. In the first wc playcd Red House and a real
thriller it - turned out to be. After Red had put up a
reasonable total. Lcn AlIiston and Brian Charsley got stuck
in and the runs mountetl very slowly. Then Len was out,
and our mitldle order batsmen went pretty quickly leaving
our four Juniors, Larry Maddy, Trevor Lofthouse,. John
Quilter and Dave Phillips, to score about 25 agalllst a
hostile attack. Larry knocked up a few then he and Trcvor
were out. Fortunately Dave PhiI1ips was in good form and
after a few nerve-racking minutes, he got the winning runs.
Our next match was against Green House whom we
reckoned wc could dispose of in no time at all. We
scored 124 anti declared, then dismissed two Green batsmen
for two runs and it all looked over bar the shouting. However,
wc got loo confident anti found ourselves in trouble when
Chris Jackman got settled in with his partners and wc just
could not shift them. Chris, with a fine knock of 50,
Sleered Green to a four wickets victory which just goes to
prove yet again that you cannot under-estimate the
opposition. The final match is against Blue to decide the
Cricket League Championship so we can't take things easy
this time.
A reminder that HOllse Tennis and Padder Trials wiII be
held on Friday, 1I th June, at 7 p.m. on the Wilderness.
If you arc interested in playing for the House, please turn up.
UP THE SHINERS.

CRICKET-OLD nOYS
How bmrtening it has been to sce the inllux of some
young players into the side from last season's seniol:s. For
the first time in many years we are able to welcome 1I1tO the
fold quite a few promising young cricketers. Not only has
this helped the first eleven but it has also enabled the section
to start running a second team, and a good onc at that.
Although the first team started off poorly the performances
of late have been much more heartening. It takes some time
for onc to get used to coming up from Boys Cricket to the
Old Boys standard, but most of our younger players seem now
as though they arc quickly bridging the gap.
Our bowlers have performed particularly well this season
and now at last the batsmen are coming into form and
beginning to play their part. Skipper Terry Peters, although
upset by the early loss of form is settling down well in his

position and wc lOOK forward to some inspire.d leadersl.lip
from him. Tom Jones as usual is the backbone ?f the howhn.g
strength and some able assistance should be received from Enc
Martin Ken Willson, Brian Hodgson and Peter Westerman.
Brian 'Harris in his first full season. has been among ~he
wickets and looks to have the makll1gs of a good qUick
bowler.
Tom Lee has done his job adequately so far behind the
sticks anti it looks as though he could become a regular in
the opening batsman ~osition as well. Ton~ Stafford and
Peter WiIson both obVIOusly have the potential but appear
to need that little bit more of experience that makes a good
bat~man.
With regulars Derek 'Churchill, Frank Ban'ett,
Tom Ford, Mike Smith, Bob Shears and Alan H?uston all
playing their parts we shoul? be able to comb me youth
and exrericnce and reach a 11Igh standard as a team.

rain-damagetl wkkct did not help either side and Chigwell
were put out for a miserable 39 runs, Len Alliston 5 for
17, and Je1T Derx 4 for 16 being in great form. A shock was
in store for the Seni'ors, for ChigweIl spinner Busby had six
of them back in the pavilion for 16 runs on thc board.
Spirited batting by Richard McGinn and John Walford
saved the situation and the match without further loss of
wickets. Wih the game ending early, it was agreed to play
a 20-over a side "beer match", and with Chigwell scoring 99,
and the Seniors getting the required runs for the loss of four
wickets (Bob Humphreys scoring 39), the boys got a free
beer, shandy, or lemonade.

}

A word also about the second eleven who, if they keep
going as they have started, will keep the first team players
on their toes and show them that they wiII need to play well
in order to retain their places.
RESULTSWanstead 238; Eton Manor 127.
Brittanic .House 98-6 (J ones 5-44); Eton Manor 94.
East Saxoos 63 (WiIIson 5-12, Jones 4-19); Eton Manor
64-6.
Hayes C.C. 133 (Jones 4-25); Eton Manor 79.
P.L.A. 120-4 (WiIlson 3-28); Eton Manor 119 (Ford 36).
LOllghton 143 (lones 3-27); Eton Manor 117 (Hodgson 44).
Northern Poly 58 (.Tones 8-17); Eton Manor 192-6 dec.
(Peters 68 n.o., Hodgson 58 n.o.) (record partnership of
119 runs).
Woodside Park 212-8; Eton Manor 246-7 dec. (Houston
122 n.o.) drawn.

Congratulations to Graham I'hillips, Richard McGinn, and
YOllng Old Boy Oave Askew in being selected to represent
the Federation versus the M.C.C. Young Professionals at
Lord's. The Fed side put up quite a respectable show
although being well beaten, Dave Askew making second
top score and taking two of the four M.C.C. wickets to
fall. All three will be in the Federation side which is
playing two matches in Holland over the Whitsun holidays.
E.A.W.
COLTS CRICKET
The "A" Team have played two matches to date anti I6st
them both. Not particularly good but as always the figures
hide some good individual performances.
In the first match of the season Brooke House School
scored 95, with Mick CoIlins taking four wickets and Alan
Gander and Robert AlIen two each. Wc lost three quick
wickets and then Peter Walford and Dave PhilIips came
together and took the score along to 52, before Dave was
out for 21 and Peter for 23. TIle rest of the batting collapsed
and we were all out for 62.
George MitcheIl School were our next opponents and
here we got off to a very good start with Ray Norman and
Robert Allen putting on over 50 for the first wicket before
Robert was out for 11. Ray pushed his score along to
51 not out before we declared at 92-3. However, this score
was not enough and the George Mitchell batsmen took full
advantage of our short and often inaccurate bowling and
they knocked off the runs in double quick time for the loss
of three wickets.

CRICKET-SENIORS
Rather surprisingly and, with the exception of captain
Graham PhiIlips, a completely new team, the Seniors have
got away to a most encouraging. start to the season by
Winning all the matches played during May. Perhaps the
opposition has not been all that inspiring-some of the
clubs we play seem to be suffering' from a dearth of new
young players-but even so it has been a splendid start and
I have never known such a keen set of youngsters ·as we have
at the moment. As long as this keenness and enthusiasm
continues, then all is well for the game, for they will all
improve with further matches and experience.

The "B"s have been slightly more successful. In their
first match against Tom Hood School, they scored 63 with
Mick Hurley top scorer with 25 and Robert Allen 17, but in
reply the opposition scored the runs for the loss of three
wickets.
They then took on George Mitchell Under 14's and it
turned out to be Alan Gander's benefit match with. Alan
knocking up 55 with his old piece of teak before he was
finally run out. Peter Webster and Steve Smith scored 23
apiece and this gave the "B" Team a respectable total of
120-9 dec.
Peter then got to work with the ball and
dismissed the opponents for 35, giving the "B" Team an 85
runs victory.

The first Satlll'day in May rather spoilt the trials arranged,
for we had to supply six players for the Federation
reprcsentative side which played the Eton College XXII.
However we saw enough to enable us t'O select a team for the
opening match the following day against normally strong
opposition in Amhurst C.C. Our opponents were dismissed
for 109, I'hillips being the most successful bowler with
:; for 38. In reply, the Seniors made 110 for 8, Richard
Beer hitting a splendid 42 not out.

.I ust a reminder that 8-a-Side matches have now started.
Every Wednesday evening from 6.30 p.m. onwards. Everybody
who turns up gets a game.

Tudor c.c. were our next visitors. Batting first, they
made 123, which the Seniors knocked olT for the loss 'Of
only three wickets, Jeff Derx scoring 44 not out, and
Graham Phillips 48.

BEE.lAY.

With House matches Jl0.w occupying the Saturdays, the
next Sunday game was With Henlowe C.C., who sufl'ered
because of late withdrawals 'of their two best bowlers added
to having their kit stolen from the boot of a car the day
before. Hen~owe made 115. ~nd in reply the Seniors made
11.8 for 3, With Jeff. J?erx hlttlllg. 57 runs. t\ good win this
Without Graham PhJll1ps, Len AIIlston and Richard McGinn
all playing for the Federation against the former Fed. "AI!
Stars".
.

RIFLE SHOOTING
RIFLE SECfION'S GOLDEN JUnILEE VEAR
MAGNIFICENT I That is the only way in which I can
describe the achievements of the Rifle Section in this, their
fiftieth season. Attendances throughout have' been higher
than ever, and records have been smashed in every department.
For the first time in the history of the Club, four teams
shot regularly thro.ughout the winter in the City of London

~he last match of the month saw the Seniors playing
Chlgwell Second Xl on the latter's pitch at Chigwell. A

j

League. NOlle of thcsl! won their Divisions, but the HA"
and "8" Teams finished second, the "C" Team third, and
the "0" Team sixth. During tbe course of the season each
of them broke their own Club records.
Not wishing to leave the Boys' Club out of the picLuf(.!,·
we also ran an internal Club Lcague, which likewise proved
a great success.
These achievl!ments alone would have given LIS 'cause to
rejoice, but at the Federation shoot held at Bishopsgate
Police Station on Tuesday, I I th May, Ollr boys surpassed
themselves. The Club entered thrce Teams in the Fed.
The "8" Team finished first, the "A" Team second, and the
"C" Team third. The individual medal for the highest score
went to Derek Ounwell who scored 100, a feat that has only
ever been done once before in the fifty years that the Fed.
has held this competition. That was when Stan Justice, an
Eton Manor Old Boy, accomplished it twenty-five years ago.
The runner-up for the individual prize for the second highest
score was shared by Mike Poole and Mike Greenhill, both
of whom scored 97. The fact that these two boys tied for
second place eliminated the medal for the third highest score,
but had it in fact been given, it would have been taken
jointly by Mike I3rown, Richard CandleI' and Geon' Tanner,
all of whom scored 96. If this alone was not enough, the
first two Teams both broke the existing Fed. record.
I mllst frankly admit that the competition in the Fed. this
year was not of a high standard, but this in no way detracts
from the performance of our boys at Bishopsgate Police
Station because the tension is there throughout shooting, and
nobody knows the result until the last shot has been fired.

I would like to congratulate Derek Dunwel1 in these notes
[or his superb 100, a card which any rifleman would have
been proud of, and it was only fitting that Stan Justice, the
only person ever to have done it before, was the first to
. congratulate him.
Next I would like to add a word of praise about Mike
Greenhill. To score 97 in his first Fed. in his first season
of Rifle Shooting with the Club is no mean achievement.
I have singled out these two, but my praise goes equally to
Ule other ten boys who shot so well for the Manor that
night. No more could have been asked of them.

How wonderful it was that Mr. Burge and Mr. Jamiesoll
were able to be there to witness this fine performance. It
was nice also to see Bert Drewett, Chris Kirby and Fred
Poolc all there supporting the boys. In fact the Manor really
took over Bishopsgate Police Station for the night, but I am
sure none of us ever dreamed what a success it would all
turn out to be.
Full details

0 [

the Fed. are as foil ows : -

1st Eton Manor "n"
D. Dunwell
M. Greenhill
W, Bailey
C. MitcheIl

lOO
97
94
93

384
Team Average 96.00
3rd Etoll M~ll1o\' "c"
G, Tanner
96
T. Priest
91
W. Carter
89
N. Lee
85

2nd Eton Mllllor "A"
M. Poole
M. Brown
R. Candler
D. Field

97
96
96
94
383

Team Average 95.75
4th Crown and M~lIIor-341
Team Average 85.25
5th Devlls-232
Team Average 58.00

361
Team Average 90.25
On Friday, 14th May, our boys crowned a tremendous week
by winning back the "Sir Edward Cadogan" Trophy from
Crown and Manor. We could not have expected the same
high performance as was shown in the Fed. to be repeated
twice in the same week. However the selected team won
by a comfortable margin of 114 points, really only slipping
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a liltlu un the rapid. Mike PooJu, the Club Champion, in
cracking form, was top scorer of the evening with 93 on both
cards. Full details as under:Elon Manor

Aggregate
186
182
IIl0
174
165

Rapid
93
88
88
80

Appliud
93
94
92
94
93

M. Poole
D. Dunwcll
M. Greenhill
R. CandleI'
M. Brown

72

887

421

466

CI'OWII & Manul'
Applied
lJ2
93
78
71
44

W. Haley
D. Munday
G. Winstone
J. PraH
D. lones

Aggregate
182
177
164
140
110

Rapid
90
84
86
69
66

Rc~cl'VCS

443 88.60
702 87.75
258 86.00

625
1424
437

98.2Y
89.00
87.40

97
96
94

1l'l2 Y 1.00
M. GreenhiIl
722 YO.25
G. Tanner
179 89.50
W. Carter
The aggregates referred to ~bove ar7, of the total number of
cards shot by the member 111 the City of London Leagu?,
maximum being 21 cards. A number of membcrs dId
not shoot in all the matches.
Apart from an outdoor match we hav~ provisionally
arranged for 13th June with Loughton RaIJ ~Ifle Club to be
shot at 25 and 50 yards, thc season for us I~ over. At the
beginning of the season we hoped ~o make It a. memorable
one. I think readers will agree WIth me that It has been
every bit that.
I must close with a word of thanks to all who have taken
part in Rifle Shooting ove: the season, ~nd thank them for
the support they have gIven the SectIOn. M~ny t~anks
also to Doug Dalling, Fred Poole, Ron Camphng, 9 m g er
Field and Collin Mitchell for all the help they have gIven.
That's all for now. Good shooting.

Where the "c' and "D" Teams are concerned, the total of
the final averages will not coincide with tl~e team average:
as at certain times reserves were pulled In to cover fOI
absence throl1gh sickness.
Highest
Total
First ten Second eleven
Score
Agg.
Av.
Agg.
Av.
Agg. Av.
"A" Team
979 97.90 1091 9lJ.18 2070 98.58 lOO
A. TredgeU
981 98.10 !O83 98.45 2064 98.28 100
C. Kirby
980 98.00 1070 97.36 2050 97.62 100
P. Tanner
951 95.10 1062 96.55 2013 95.86 100
R. Rogers
98
961 96.\0 1044 94.91 2005 95.46
D. Dalling

"8" Team
V. Bickers
M. Honychurch
R. Barnus
R. Candler
T. Kennett

10202 485.80

956
189
936
916
928

95.60
94.50
93.60
91.60
92.80

1040
853
1037
J048
1040

94.55
94.78
94.27
95.36
94.55

921
736
170
872
680

n.lo
92.00
85.00
87.20
85.00

861
930
834
1018
439

95.67
93.00
92.67
92.55
87.80

Team Average

93.71

99
98
98
98
99

1782
1666
1004
1890
1119

93.78
92.56
91.27
90.00
86.08

99
96
97
97
95

456.00

Team Average

"D" Team
D. Dunwell
M. PooIe
W. Bailey
N. Lee
C. Mitchell

95.05
94.73
93.95
93.52

9882 470.57

Team Average

"C" Team
M. Brown
M. Cl ark
D. Field
P. Wilson
T. Newman

1996
1042
1973
1964
1968

910
924
883
873
885

9 l.OO
92.40
88.30
87.30
88.50

1020 92.73
809 89.89
1020 92.73
990 90.00
787 87.44

1930 91.90
1733 91.21
1903 90.62
1863 88.71
1672 88.00
438.95

f

i
I

and although the youngsters have got a long way to go, at
least they show signs of leal'l1ing all the time. A visit to
Watford was another night out for the Junior J unioJ's, this
time without any backing, Middlesex .Junior Team pinched
Lcnny OliveI', Terry Davis and Johnny Richards for that
night. Watford won the game quite definitely but our lads
asked if therc would be a return match . . . and they asked
that AFTER the game. Larry Wager learned that there arc
no fish and chip shops open in Watford on a Wednesday
night.
Once again can I ask members to look out for the
equipment. Water polo caps and balls are left lying all
round the bath and some muggins has to walk round the bath
picking the gear up. Caps are being thrown ofT and lIsually
at someone who then throws the cap back, and so it goes
until it lands perched up on top of a pipe or somewhere
out of the linc of llsual vision, tapes are coming adrift but not
through normal useage. Please look after the equipment, it
costs money.
THE WATER RAT.

TENNIS

You!' Stats. Ofliccr is now in a po~ition to. givc you the
following averages of th?se who shot In the CIty of. Londo~
League throughout the WInter. The averages shown ale for the
first ten matches the second eleven matches, and the average
over the whole' season. This has ~een done to show the
progress, if any, of the individual rIflemen over the season.

Team Avcrage

I

97
98
96
96
95

Although the summer weather seems to be avoiding the
Wilderness and, for that matter, everywhere else in Britain,
we have managed to brave the elements and to play our
earl y fixtu res.
In ou!' first three matches-two at home and onc away-our teams havc finished victorious. Len Wills and Peter
Muncey made a welcome return to the ranks of tennis
players, and celebrated by going through the Godwin match
undefeated. Ted Yeend was another member to try match
tennis and Chris Stokes, playing as wcll as ever, looks like
being a "regular" from now on.
The Club Tournaments have been drawn, and the lists
are now on display in the Wilderness canteen. The success
of these competitions dcpends entirely upon the attitude of
the playing members.
Keith Parker collected a Bronze Medal for his third place
in the Middlesex Junior Championships 110 yards Back Stroke
-nice work, Keith.
Fred Cubberley's stars have a busy month ahead; a weck-end
at the Thorns; entertaining the Swedes for a week; polo gamcs
and also a couple of swimming dates; Edmonton on the
19th June for the Junior Olympics, a chance to swim against
many of the Middlescx Junior Champs who will be in on this
gala; and also a visit to some old friends on 29th June to
the Prince of Wales Baths for the North London Swimming
Club Gala. Now that the holiday season has started not all of
the stars will be always available but nevertheless Fred's stable
is "sufficiently large to provide swimmers for most of the events.
According to Old Brown's Almanac, the First Team haven't
lost a game yet, the Second Team haven't won a game yet, and
the Third Team continue to enjoy themselves. Forgetting about
who wins and Who loses, our style of play seems to be fairly
consistent, especially noticeable with First Team games-flashes
of brilliance and flashes of sheer buffoonery, and too often
letting the other team maJce and takc the initiative. This hot
and cold business is probably a reflection of Senior training.
Although the Faithful Few continue to work hard they still
don't number enough to turn out a full team and a couple
of substitutes, and although the F.F. are not entirely blameless
when it comes to dropping clangers, the opponents are
usually pretty quick to find out where the weakness lies, so
the others have to work a little bit harder and cover up.
The very young Juniors have been spreading their wings
in water polo this month, a "trogs" game against Plaistow
"trags" was a win for Plaistow-some of the older Juniors,
Len OliveI', etc., were in the team just to hold things steady
and as many as possible of the young ones werc given a game
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773

395

378
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Points to rcmembcr: Check the list for your name; get your
match arranged with your opponent; cnter the result of
the match on thc list, and, if you have won your match, cbase
up your next opponent.
RESULTSv. Godwin L.T.C.
v. Warrcn L.T.C.
v. Mansfield O.B. L.T.C.

Won 8-1
Won 4-2
Won 6-3
CH.].

BOVVLS CLUB NOTES
The winter months at last behind us, wc can once more
get onto the 'Outdoor green for what wc hope will bc
another pleasant bowling season.
The outcome of matches so far played has been somewhat
mixed; three wins and three losses. No actual scores are
available at the time of writing these notes, but results are
as folJows:Lost
v. Silverthorn, away
Won
v. May & BaJcer, away
Won
v. Silverthorn, home
Lost
v. Victoria Park, hdme
Won
v. Crouch Hill, away
Lost
v. Hackney Indoor Club, homc

The victory at Crouch 1-1 ill was particularly pleasing, our
Club winning by onc shot-81 to 80. Of the four rinks, one
lost rather heavily, but the other three were up and carried
the day. The standard of bowls at this North London club
is extremely high, a great many of their members being
Middlesex County players.
The facilities are first class
incl uding a snooker room, bar, and indoor games room. Billy
Cooper was very glad he went for hc won the jackpot Oil one
of the one-armed bandits.
Members will have noticed from the fixture card that
nearly all games are played in wbites. I have always feH
that this attire rather adds to the game although I must
admit it seemed out of place dUring the recent speIJ of bad'
weather. I tmsl that the sun will soon return to warm
things up and to specd lip the greens on whieh only true
bowling is attainable.
Actually the season augurs well for some of our players.
Ray Ody has again been selected for the Essex Middleton
Cup Team, the highest County honour. Les Taplin plays at
Braintree against the Vice-President's Association, and in this
game Ron Haslett gained his first County honour. We also
have Tom Hellens Junior and Ernie Johnson playing for
Group 8 in the Ashford Cup_ inter group competition.
Unfortunately, owing to Ernie holidaying away with thc
footballers in Majorca, he has had to refuse the invitation
I feel that Ernie, our captain, was bitten by the competition
bug rather late but he is making up for lost time and we
wish him every success.
Glancing clown the fixture list, some very good matchcs
are evident. We will again be playing Oxford County ort
Rc-Union Day. Then there is Bicester when wc enjoy
ourselves so much and our circle of bowling friendships will
be widened by the addition of six ncw lixtures.
On
19th September, we entertain the Concert Artistes Association,
and I undcrstand that it is indeed the practice of this
Association to give a concert after the game.
At the commencement of last season's programme I
remember stating that the ideal culmination to the season
would be a Championship Bannerette. Little did I know then
how near we would be to achieving that wish. A four and
and a pair got to the County .Championship Semi-finals.
Let's go one betler this year.
"JACK FINDER".

TABLE TENNIS
'rhe main event of the past month was the Essex Closed
Competition which was held in the Main Hall of the Club.
The conditions were absolutely perfect and there were many
Hnc matches. The finals were played at 6 p.m. on the
Sunday evening.
I was very pleased from a personal angle in that the
Singles Final was between the two players I had chosen to
give an exhibition for our own Open Night Show; they wc re
Bobby Stevens and Stuart Gibbs. This was to be the first
time in seven years that Bobby Stevens was to be beaten in
this competition, Stuart winning well and convincingly. I
think that he is a better proposition than Chester Barncs,
the present British Champion. Another pleasant surprise
was in store. for me for I was invited to present the cups and
medals in the absence of Mr. Villiers who was unable to
be present. It was a great honour for me to be asked to
represent him.
The Summer Coaching Scheme is going very well and so
far we have had four regulars among the new lads with still
two more to come. We also have the two Wright bl'Others,
and the two Brian's-Charsley~ and Binstead-among the
regulars. ,This will prove to show great dividends next
season, I am sure.

,~"""----------------------------------------------------------------'f~~
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In the Junior East London Tournament wt! managt!d to
gt!l to tht) Semi-finals in tht) Singles and Do~bles, but. t~lat
was 'IS far a~ wc got, aILhough I really think that Bnan
Ch~r:lcy will make tht) Finals during the next season or two,
TIlt) North East London League art) holding their competition

during the last week of the mO!lth so [ may not be able to
include the result. However, III my own hopeful, sort of
way and provided that the draw is helpful, I thIn~ thal
Bria'n CharsLey and GeoJI Wright may have somctlllng to
say in tht) final stages,
The East London Le.ague holds its A,G,M, on l,st June;
and onc or two alterations to the ru!es may be made, one
roposal being two up and two down IIlstead of ~hree ~ up and
rhree tlown as at present. Increases in RegistratIOn Fees arc
also likely.
1 wish all our lads who arc going to ,the h.oliday cam~s
this summer every success with the varIOUs fable Tenn,ls
tournaments ifs surprising the numbers who manage to wm
prizes at th'ese camps all over the country, Please let me
know how you get on this year and th~n we can add ,up all
the successes in September and get an Idea of ~ow well yo.u
have done. For the cold we~ summer ,evenmgs there IS
no better way of sp:.mding the time than With a good session
of practice,

STOP PRESS
III the Semi-finals of the NorthE;ast London. Lea¥ue,
Brian Charsley has to meet the faVOUrite ~nd GeotI Wnght
is in the other half and should make the FlI"!al. I hope that
Brian can bring 01T a win and ~hlls make It a!1 all Manor
FinaL In the doubles Brian Blnstead and Bnan Charsley
have reached the Semi-final. Geoff and Paul, had onc of
their off nights and in actual fact played badly ll1deed,
STAN

JOHNSON,

Coils
I hope the unusual 'occurrence of Rugby Notes appearing
in June's CHIN-WAG will compensate to some 7::,tent for th7
broken promise made in April that in May's editIOn a rt!sume
of the season would appear,

Colts season?
L
13
12

D
2

I

Results of April matches were as follows:
v, Beal Grammar School
v. Old Boys' XV

0-5~

3-32

fhe two most gratifying aspects of the Colts 2~d Team
was the wonderful spirit in which they p!ayed their games
de;pite nearly always being behind o~ ,Pomts, and .the way
so many younger and newer members Jomed the sectIOn both
during mid-season and towards. the end of the ~ea~on, ~e
're d"ligbted to report that tins means the MmOls, winch
~erc ;un for seven years until 1962-63, will be restarted next
season. Already fixtures are being made.

Sevens
Our Sevens Team tried hard in the M ill Hill Colts
Tournament only to lose in the first round 5-9 to Bournemouth,
A much stronger side played in our own Tournament.
They d:d well to reach the Semi-final,. but they m.arred the
occasion by some ungentlemanly be~~vlOur f,or which! I am
glad to say, they were "on the mat and given repnmands
by the Rugby Committee,
Thei r results were:
v. Barking Park Modern
v, Fryerns School
v, Westcliff High School
WestcIill' .High School must be
our Tournament for the third
doing so they played some fine
St. Ignatius College and the Plate
Southend Colts.

Won 6-3
Won 3-0
Lost 3-10

congrat,ulatetl in winnil"!g
successive year and 111
rugby. ,~unn~rs-up were
CompetitIOn wlllners were

We were delightetl to have Phillip Taylor (England and
Northampton) paying a third visit to Eton Manor when he
presented our trophies.
Our 2nd VII also gave a creditable performance despite
losing both games, They certainly, gave Wanstead a shock
when at half-time the score was stlll O-O!
Enghllld v. Wales at NOI·thmnpton
Both Brian Thomas and Tony J anaway travelled as reserves
for this return match. On arrival Tony f9und, that he was
back in the side and as a result played hIS third game for
the English Boys' Clubs in two seasons.

RUGBY FOOTBAll

\Vhat of the fourteenth successive
were as follows:
P
W
23
Colts 1st
8
17
4
Colts 2nd
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For
188
119

Results
Ag,
421
436

These look poor, and it would be ridiculous to ~ry to
convince anyone that. this does not convey a true plctur~,
The season was certainly not a good one; for the 1st XV It
had a very bad beginning and an even worse finish, but the
one redeeming episode was the period between mid-J anuary
and mid-March, This improvement started with the Saraccns
match, which was quickly followed by our "gem" match
with Dulwich College, and was maintained until wc played
Wanstead High School. During this time the team gained
six of its eight victories, drew with Saracens and lost with
a great deal of credit to Dulwich College "A", Hornsey
Colls (10-11), Barking Park Modern Colts and Wanstead
County High School. This period did show that with most
players available the 1964-65 Colts 1st could play welL The
difficult team-building period before Christmas when results
were disappointing was made worthwhile by this two-month
su::cess story,
The number of injuries and other vaJid reasons for
non-appearance at the end of the season, I feel, are genuine
excuses for the disastrous results at the end of March and in
April.

The Dance
Thanks to some energetic whipping up and the, vitality, of
John Richards the experiment of a Boys' Club SectIOn runl1lng
a Club Dan~e went of[ with a fair share of success.
Admittedly the start was the slow~st on record, but ?<:tween
9.15 p.m. and the end of the evel1lng a fine party SPInt had
developed, Bob Janaway in particular helped John a great
deal on the day and we were most grateful to Mr. and Mrs,
Gamble, AIf Richardson, Mrs, Richards and her !110ther,
Mr. and Mrs, Cubberley and Fred Bear.field }or their hel?"
Peter Glassock did a very competent Job on the door.
With better publicity these party-dances could be great
successes,
"Installt MaITiuge"
No this is not a report of the number of Boys' Club
members who have been wed during the season! This, is
the name of the show which twelvc members, together With
Ted Yeend, Bill Glibb~ry and myself attended for the
end-of-the-season celebratIOn,
By a remarkable bit of luck f?llowing some errors in
arrangements by myself, the evelllng went very smoothly
ancl was cnjoyed!
Thanks and Best Wishes
It only remains to thank the regular helpers-Bill GlibbCl:y
for so ably looking after the Colts 2nd (it is I am sure hiS
refusal to be despondent in defeat that keeps the team so
happy), Mrs. Wren for preparing the teas in the afternoons,
Mrs. Butler for the refreshments in the mornings and Peter
Glassock for his work as, 1st Team treasurer,

!
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All the following arc thanked for their casual help at odd
times during the season-Fred Spencer, Ted Yeend, Geoff
Read, Butch Reid, Trefor Jones, Pam and Fred Methlt)y,
Brian Goodchild and the numerous members of the Boys'
Club, This help, whether regular or casual, is a most
important part of running a section; success depends as
much on these people as on the players,
We of[er oLlr
of the Boys' Club
to the Old Boys
March) and hope
Club's reputation
to strive for and
ways than one.

best wishes to the twenty-eight members
who play rugby and who will be transfcrred
by September 1965 (some moved up last
that they will play a part in enhancing the
on and of[ the field. There is still much
onc hopes wc can be in the lead in more

Colours for 1964-5 season have beell awarded as under:Full Colours:
Clark.

TOllY Janaway, Brian Thomas and Dave
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afternoon, encouraged some very fine performances in a
most enjoyable match and the Club winners with 266 pts.
to Aldershot 193 and Southgate 156. Tony Wimpory had
a treble, taking the Youths High Jump (5ft. 4in.), Long Jump
(19ft. Still,) and Triple Jump (42ft. lin,). Terry Newman did
likewise, with 100 yds. (lO.5s,), 220 yds. (22.6s,) and 440 yds.
(52.0s.),
Other winners were: S, Golding, High Jump
(4ft. lOin.), M. Abso]om, 880 yds, (lm. 58.8s.), A. Janaway,
100 yds, (10,9s.), D. Hobbs, 220 yds, (23.4s.), R. Sluce, Mile
(4m. 48s.), M, Keough, 3 miles (14m, 47.4s.), John Law,
running his fastest 880 yds" was. 2nd in 2m, 09s.
Mike Kcough now fast returning to his old form had a
splendid run in the Isle of Wight Marathon in which he
gained 31'd place in 2h. 33m, 14s.
Our own Handicaps and Competitions have drawn good
numbers and class performances.

Half Colours: Peter Glassock (rc-awarded), Derek Field
Paul Cubberley, Bob King, Terry Burlon and
John Rlchards.

The 100 yds. had an entry of 21. Doug Hart, making a
welcomed return, was back marker off 4 yds, and won his
heat in 1O.4s., Mike Robbins of[ 7 yd.~, won his in 1O,ls,
and Tony Janaway oH 6 yds, took his in 10,2s. In the Final,
however, it was Tony who proved the strongest and won iri
9.7s., Jim Sullivan off 6t yds. was 2nd in 9.98., followed by
Robbins 1O.2s" Hart 10.25, and Micky Clark 10.5s. off 5 yds.

HARRI ERS NOTES

In lhe 2 miles, Ken Hutchin was first home in 9m. 368,
but this was not good enough [or the handicap, for YOLmg
Colin Kitto returned 12m. 50s, and with 4m .• allowance was
outright winner in 8m. 50s,

(re-awa~ded),

May has been a busy month for the Harriers ending with
the County Championships in which, allhough ou,r enlri,:s
were lower than in past years, we managed to gall1 a fall'
share of the places, In the Essex, Mal Absolom won the
Junior Mile in a new record time of 4m, 14.78. and was also
2nd in the Steeplechase. Tony Wimpory performed well to
gain 2nd place in th~ Youths High Jump (5ft. 4in,), ~nd
Triple Jump (41ft. 5tlll,) and 4th Long Jump (20ft. Hm.).
Clive Dennison was the only competitor in the Senior
Hammer in which he had a good throw of 159ft. 7in, At
Middlesex, George Littlemore was 2nd. in the Senior event
and Arthur Konopka took the Youths with an improved
throw of 114ft. Hin. John Goodwin, who had two weeks
earlier recorded Im. 50,8s, for the 880 yds., was beaten into
2nd place by D, Huf[er whom he defeated on the previoLls
occasion.
The season really started at Victoria Park 011 May 2ntl
when, with a good muster of 25 1 we gained 2nd pl~ce in
the Percy Fisher Trophy for JUl1lors and 4th place 111 the
Trefgarne Trophy for Seniors. Backed up by good Club
ef[orts, we fielded two in each event except the Senior Discus,
OLlr individual winners being: 1. Goodwin, 440 yds. (50s,);
M. Absolom, 880 yds. (lm, 58,9s,), Mile (4m, 32,35.);
T, Ncwman, 220 yds, (22,5s.),. D, Hobbs, I)1aking a welcomed
return, was 2nd in the Jumor 440 yds. 111 53.58,

Ken Hulchin repealed his last year's performance in
winning the Discus with 92ft. Sin. Les Palmer won the Long
Jump with 19ft. IOtin, from Bill Humphreys (19ft. 7tin,),
Harry Rowan (19fl. 6tin.) and Jim Sullivan (19ft. 5in.), The
Triple Jump was also a close affair, Tony Wimpory winning
with 41ft. 7tin. from Bill Humplueys (41ft. 6tin.) and Jim
Sullivan (39ft. 9tin.),
Not since the days of Morton, Benningfield and Biggs.
have wc been able to find Pole Vaulters. Six this year
made a valiant attempl to remedy this and although their
efforts may be commended I fear we shall still be seeking.
The two Cl arks, Micky and John, failed at the opening
height of 6ft. Din., CoHn Golding and Nat Fisher cleared
but failed at 6ft. 6in" Steve Golding cleared at first attempt
6ft. 9in. but then retired, and it was left to vcrsatile Bill
Humphrey who battled on to clear 7ft. ~in.

L. GOLDlNG.

At the Sam Wailer Trophy following, which was for
mainly Seniors, we were short of our top men. an~ it was
the distance lads who came to the rescue, Runnmg 1I1 events
from 220 yds. to 2 miles, they scored sufficient points to
give us 4th place.
The House Camps, proved one of the best meetings for
some years, ~very House had almost a full turnout and .an
enjoyable evel11ng was had by alL ,The find of. the ~ven~ng
was Jim Sullivan who won the High Jump w1th 5ft. 3m.,
then went on to take the Long Jump with a fine leap of
20ft. 2tin. Richard Sluce and John Law had a rare tussle
in the Junior 880 yds. Richard getting the verdict on the
tape, both runners being credited with. the sa~e time of
2m, 14,8s. White House were overall wlllners With 66 pts.,
Green 56 pls" Blue 53 pts" and Red 32 pts,
On Saturday, 15th May, we receive~ Aldersho~ A,C. ~,nd
Southgate H; l11e former had some th1rty competitors wlulst
we fielded a similar number; this, and the very pleasant sunny

So many interesting things happened in the Club during
the past month it is difficult to know where to start.
Probably the most important was the Floodlit Meeting put
on by the Harriers in conjunction with the Waltham Forest
Borough,
A few personalities from the new Borough were present,
including the Mayor and Mayorcss who happen to be
Leyton people and of course know the Club well. In
the old days Leyton Oouncil and the Club had a committee
which operated very slleeessfully and it is almost certain, when
th.e new amalgamation settles down, the same happy association
Will cil;rry on. I do know t!lat some people were seeing
the Wilderness for the first ttme and were amazed at the

r
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facilities it offert.'l1 for all sports. One person said 10 mc,
"I often wondered what sort of ground it was hehind those
big walls and now I know it's just marvellous!"

It happened that lhe weather was. exceJlent, the en.tries first
class with some great up-and-comll1g athlet.es taktng part,
as well as Olympic competitors and winners lIke Mary Rand.
It attracted a large number of spectators, one of the best
for years, to spend a pleasant early summer evening'~ sport,
which must have sent them home very happy with the·
excellent events which provided more than equal .glamo1!r
to the White City. It was obvious th~ crowd ~nJoyed .It,
and it is worthy to note that Les Goldlng an~ Jlm rerkms
worked like Trojans to produce a great show. Jlm particularly
must have lost more weight than the athletes in the month
prior to the meeting and lived with the phone at his elbow all
the time. It was a good job, very well organised as it
always is, with many members fro,? t.he oldest to tl~e
youngest playing so~e small part III ItS. success. . ThiS
meeting, and the way It operates every year, IS somethmg of
which every member should be proud; few other clubs could
do it without outside help. By any standards it is a real
tough job and does the Club credit.

There is a section of the visitors who attend the meeting
but rarely see all the events, this is the party of special
guests which are invited annually· and meet in the long
room. They are drawn from all sections of the community,
have widely diffel'ing interests and in some cases only meet
once a year, they just talk and this in itself can be a very
good thing. Civic authorities, people of diverse views
politically, often exchange ideas; this also applies to
councillors from adjoining Boroughs and again to Athletic
organisations. To an active athlete it might appear something
of a waste of time but these social contacts have very often been
most valuable to the community at large. Among the
guests were Lord Longford, Lord Sorenson, Mr. Ronald
Buxton, M.P., the Mayor and Mayoress of Waltham Forest,
and many of the new officers of the Boroughs. The
entertainment manager of Waltham Forest was seeing the
Club ground for the first time and it was Mr. and Mrs.
Buxton's first visit to the Floodlit Meeting. He was amazed
at the facilities enjoyed by our members, and doubted if
there was anything to compare with it anywhere else in
England. It was also Mrs. Bertie Camp bell's first visit to the
meeting. This lady is now warden of the Ashton Playing
Fields, a .post held by her late husband Bertie Campbell,
who was one time warden of Peel House and who always
had a very high regard for our Club.

The action of the Football Club in playing the Show-Biz
Eleven at the Orient Ground, and incidentally selling a large
number of tickets for the match, was much appreciated by
the Leyton Fete Committee who benefited to the extent of
some £40 odd. This Fete is organised evcry year mostly by
Councillors and ex-Councillors for the benefit of local
charities, the elderly people, the Blind Club, Air Cadets and
SUch-like orga?isations who operate on a shoestring yet do
a wonderful Job. The Mayor has always been President
until Leyton was absorbed into Waltham Forest when they
invited me to become their President, and for the fine effort
the footballers made I would like to add my thanks' every
penny will be wisely and well spent. It can also b~ taken
as a compliment to the Club in asking me to fill the presidency
of this hard-w{)fk!ing and enthusiastic group.

....
The match itself was good fun, with some really good
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It was intended as
football sandwiched in between.
entertainment and not a serious game and as such proved an
enjoyable event-the outside left walki~g up and down the
line smoking, borrowing the trainer's pall to threaten play.ers
and having a cup of tea brought out on th~ field to him.
The funniest incident was when the Show-Blz Eleven were
awarded a penalty-the whole learn lined up behind the
ball to take it, everyone ran over the. ball and the last man
put it calmly into t~e n~t. The go.alte, young Butler, could
be forgiven for letllllg It go. InCidentally an autographed
football was raffied and the popular winner was Mrs. Butler
who announced she would put the trophy on display behind
the bar.

I was talking to Charlie Phillips a.t the Floodlit Meeting
and he was naturally very pleased With the performance of
the Football Teams this season; considering the many years
he has put in it is some recompense. He has lived Club
Football for ~o many years and has earned every bit of
success that has come the way of the Club. We would all
wish this to be the beginning of greater things to come,
the b;ggest need is for more supporters.

The Boxing Committee, headed by its new President Bert
Barnes, organised a Past and Present Dinner on the
Wilderness, which was well attended by boxers who had
represented the Club over many years. Yet looking around
these gladiators. who must have thrown millions of the old
~'one two" in their lifetime, there wasn't a cauliflower ear
to be seen. In their day they ranged from bubble weight to
heavies, but most of them have left the first named weight
far behind and had become scale-busters, at the same time
they were the most docile collection of warriors ever to
meet under a club roof. The meal was most enjoyable
and the speeches humorous. Mr. Derek Osborne of the
Manor Trust, who was present at a function of this kind for
the first time, commented afterwards, "What a grand lot of
lads, I have enjoyed every minute· of it".
Three great champs we should have liked to have seen
were Past President Mr. Villiers, Harry Mallin and Mr.
Wagg. Harry was unfortunately in hospital and a get-well
Menu was autographed by the company for him. Mr.
Villiers was not feeling fighting fit and sent his apologies
while Mr. Wagg prefers to keep in trim at East Grinstead.
Had the~ been able to make it, they would have completed
a very nice party.

Benny West told a nice story. He was in Switzerland some
time ago and saw a few lads playing around. He went up
to them and the conversation went something like this: "I
suppose you are from England?" "Yes." "What part?"
"you wouldn't know it, a place called Hackney Wick." "Do
you know Eton Manor?" "Of course we do, we are
members." You never know in what part of the globe these
Manorites are likely to turn up.

1 heard a good story of how the Rev. lones of the Seamen's
M!ssion came int? R'?tary. Speaking at the Leyton Club he
SaI~ he was servlllg 111 a small place on the Scottish coast
dUflng the war and when the sailors had a little shore leave
they t~sually made straight for the local, returning to their
boats U1 pretty poor shape. It became serious when some of
.
them were lost in the dock.
One of the Captains asked the local Rotary Club to help,
so. a rota was arr~nge~ for two of them each night to help
saIlors back to their sl1lP and they acquired two wheelbarrows
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[or the diflicult cases. On one particular night the parson
joined the two Rotarians, the President and the Sec..:retary
to see how it was working out. They helped several lad~
and also found two Norwegians who needed the barrows.
The parson saw them all aboard safely and went home
himself.

I

I

Earl~ next morning the phone rang and all urgent' voke
asked If he knew what had become of the two Rotarians
as they hadn't . returned home. Hurriedly dressing, he
collected some frIends and went down to the ship, only to
see the two Rotarians being wheeled down the gangway by
two Norwegians after they had been entertained by the
Capta:n for being so kind to his men.

However he said this service had undoubtedly saved
lives and he had been a member of Rotary ever since.

The Jun;or Dramatic Team put on an excellent performance
during the past month. I did not see it, but was told by
people who did that it touched a really high standard, which
speaks volumes for this section of the Club.

The Essex Athletic Championships took place at Mayesbrook
Park, Barking where a fine afternoon's sport was seen by
the largest crowd of enthusiasts for many years. The
Javelio record was broken; young Malcolm Absolom worked
overtime, competing in the 2,000 metres Steeplechase, a
gruelling race in which he finished second, the Mile heat in
which he qualified for the Final and the Junior Relay for
Leyton County High School which they won. We wish him
the best of luck in the Finals. T. Ward, also from the Club,
was in the winning Relay Team. In the Steeplechase, the
winner was C. L. Moxham from· Woodford Green an
International prospect who is improving with every race.

The week before wc also saw the Essex Women's
Championships at Thurrock. Here again it was a wonderful
afternJon's sport, three records were broken, two by one of
the Vncoln Twins of Essex Ladies, and another by a girl
named Wilson from Chelmsford. The Lincoln girls from
Debc;Ien are great, and in a year or two's time could easily be
fightIng to fill the vacancy left by Ann Packer, in the
England Team. One lady official said, "People do not take a
lot of notice of Ladies Athletics, but when the Olympics
come round it is the ladies who win the medals, not the men,"
and who, would argue with that after Tokyo? However,
remember the Lincoln twins; they are likely to be national
news soon. I don't think they will be spoiled by publicity,
they certainly have style and talent.

Talking to David Jones of Wood ford Green after winning
the 100 yds. and 200 yds. again, we checked up on the cups
and found he had won the first distance five limes and the
second six, a fine performance by a jolly good athlete.

The bandiest little man 'ever seen was coming out of a
betting shop the other day, just as two yongsters were passing .
One of them nudged the other and said, " 'Ere, see that bloke,
that's how you get through backing horses".
THE MOUSE.

Tom Chamberlain, whose address is 59 Northcote Road,
Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand, writes: "We send you
our best regards and the hope that you managed to get
through the winter without any setbacks in health. I know
that you will be interested in learning that Lol Reid paid us
a visit recently. He told us all about his travels through
Europe, India and Asia to Singapore. He said that he was
lucky to be able to get out of Singapore when he did; he
seems to have had quite a series of adventures with his
friends and his scooter. As you know, he has been working
in Australia and now it seems that he is seeing something
of New Zealand. How long he remains out here is something
that only time will tell. I don't somehow think that it will
be very long before he again gets itchy feet and moves on
again to a new country. Lol is certainly something of a
wanderer and must have covered many thousands of miles
in recent years.
"We have a small path which Tuns between our house and
the next, and this path leads to the fields which are at the
back of the house. Imagine our surprise one morning to
find that the council had put a name sign up by the paththey have called it Petticoat Lane. It seems that we are not
meant to forget that we are Londoners (the people who live
next door are also Londoners).
"The football season has now started out here and seems
to be gaining in popularity, many of the schools are taking
it up for the first time. At one time it was all rugby, and
now they are playing both games.
"1 have been kept fairly busy. Our Parks Supervisor is
. away on a month's holiday, and 1 was asked to take over in
his absence. It's quite a job, I hardly know where to start
first, there arc so many small reserves and gardens scattered
around the district and nol enough men for the job, but
somehow we seem to manage.
"We are all in good ·health and spirits, and often think of
all of you back in England. AJI the best and D.T.M."
Norah Gray, who was Norah Smalley before her marriage,
and was a regular competitor at our annual Leyton Floodlit
Athletics, writes to us from Victoria, Australia: "If my
calculations are correct you will have just staged the annual
meeting. I hope that it went off well. Did you have any
overseas athletes competing this year at Leyton'/ . Ran Clark
has been invited to the D.K. in July, he is a much improved
runner and very popular over here.
"The poor Aussies seem to be having a hard lime of it in
the present cricket series with the West Indies. The sports
fans out here arc taking a robust interest in the football, and
although I have never seen a match played under Aussie
rules it must be pretty dangerous judging by the number of
injured players each week.
"My son Jamie is now ov!.)r six months old and although
he can't sit up yet he makes a determined reach for anything
neal' at hand. My daughter Mary is big for her 2t
years and carries on quite a grown up conversation, she is
great company now and very friendly. We went to Melbourne
airport yesterday to see my mother 011' on her trip to Britain,
Mary seems 10 have accepted mother's trip very
understandingly, much to my surprise.
"The days are now beginning to draw in and it begins
to get dark by about 5 p.m. Please remember me to my friends
ill the Club at Leyton."

,
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E-U I
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ETON MANOR v M.C.C. YOUNG PROFESSIONALS
E.TON MISSION v ETON MANOR XI
ETON MANOR v OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY BOWLS TEAM
E.TON MANOR v DULWICH SQUASH RACKE.TS CLUB
ATHLETICS MATCH
ETON MANOR
IPSWICH HARRIERS

METROPOLITAN POLICE
NORFOLK A.C.
BORDER A.C.

RUGBY "EXTRAVAGANZA"
FOOTBALL v "FORME.R STARS"
TENNIS MATCH
CHILDREN'S SPORTS
TRAMPOLINE DISPLAY
JUDO MATCH
I'

PUNCH & JUDY

I

THREE CANTEENS

CHILDREN'S STAFFED NURSERY
SPACIOUS PICNIC FIELD (cups of tea and orange juice free)

I
I
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Around the Club by

It was a little unfortunale thut this yc,,/s visit .coincided
with the WhitSlIll holiqay, which meant that many regular
Isle of Tbllrners had to give it a miss because of family ties
and other arrangements. How wonderful it was to see our
host, Mr. Alfred Wagg, looking quite fit and well, the years
seem to fall away when he is with his old friends of the
Wick. Another old friend who scorns the march of time
is Major Barl'ingtol1, he of the ready smile and twinkling eye,
bow he loves this day each year. Mr. ViHiers arrived during
the afternoon, he is probably Of"e of the f;w who knows by
name everyone who was present, he has a marvellous memory
for names and faces.

JULY, 1965.
U

Rover"

July, and the holiday season getting into full swing,
families spending hours poring over maps and routes
calculated to avoid the bottlenecks and inevitable traffic jams.
Is there anywhere in the country worthwhile visiting and
where the roads are reasonably clear?
I know from experience that those people travelling by
road to the West Country this summer are in for a frustrating
journey. The only solution is either to travel on a day other
than Saturday, or to leave London at about 3 a.m. A few
years ago I left London at 3.30 a.m. and was in Torquay
soon after') a.m. Some friends who left at a more reasonable
hour spent most of the day snarled up .in traffic all the way
down and arrived just in time for supper, exhausted and with
nerves on edge. No way to start a holiday at all for anyone.
Another alternative is to leave the car at home and travel by
rail, not so unthinkable as you might think. Just try using
your car around the West Country beauty spots this summer,
it's two to one against you finding anywhere to park it
wherever you go. However, I wish YOLl all lots of sunshine
and a happy holiday.

Writing of holidays brings to mind the number of brown
faces and sunburnt bodies which the footballers and their
ladies have brought back from Majorca. By all accounts,
official and otherwise, a great time was had by all. The sun
shone every day, the sea was warm and gloriously blue, long
lazy days spent in the sun, ami evenings dancing, drinking,
and living it up. Some indeed found time to sleep, and in
fact there were a few who appeared to spend most 6f their
holiday asleep. Unfortunately something went wrong with
the arrangements connected with the football matches and as
a result our boys did not play a game at all. I don't think
that this worried them a great deal, it is no joke playing
football in a rather humid atmosphere and with the temperature in the -tlO's.
Our party wer~ the life and' soul of the Camp del Mar,
full of fun and frolics at any hour of the day and night; it
will be a quiet place without them. I am told that the
French and German holiday-makers at the Camp now believe
there is much truth in the saying: "Mad dogs and Englishmen"!

On a more sober and cooler scale, there was much frolicking
and fun-making nearer at home at the Isle of Thorns on
Mr. Alfred Wagg's Day. In no time at all the golf course
and playing fields were fully occupied by Old Boys of all
ages, and in even less time they were to be seen hobbling
back muttering about the old cartilage trouble, slipped discs,
pulled muscles, and track legs. The spirit is always willing
on this great day, but the flesh, alas, gets weaker and weaker
as the years roll on. For many there is no desire to take
part in the more vigorous activities, it is sufficient for them
to meet their old friends and to renew again the comradeship
and companionship which has been such a part of their life
since boyhood, remembering anew the happy carefree days
of their youth.

Other pillars of Eton Manor from the days of its infancy
were also present. Mr. Evelyn Baring, bubbling with good
humour and looking remarkably fit and fully recovered from
his illne~s of last year; M r.Ronald Sha~-Kennedy, who really
does enjoy the Isle of Thorns at any time of the year; Mr.
A. A. Foulsham, the Secretary of the Manor Trust, who has
worked so hard on its behalf fot' almost all his working life.
Bert Barnes, who was Chairman of the Old Boys' Club
Committee for so many years, made a splendid speech when
proposing the toast to the continued good health of our great
host, Mr. Alfred Wagg. Bert said all the things that we
wished him to say, and he said them with a sincerity which
was shared by everyone present. The older members know
with !ruth how much Mr. Wag/l has done in so many ways
for hIS fellow creatures, old, mIddle-aged and the young of
both sexes. His has been a life dedicated to the service and
help of ~thers less fortun~te than himself, an example to
everyone m any walk of hfe. Were that there were more
Ii~e him; what a wonderful world it would be. Bert paid
tnbute to the splendid work done on the organising side of
the day by the Old Boys' Committee, and particularly by
Reg Thomson, Pat, and Vic Smith, to whom we all owe a
debt of gratitude. Another who does so much to make the
day such a success is Mr. Rupert Brooke, the Warden of the
Isle of Thorns, to whom we are 1110st grateful.

..
It so happened that the day coincided with the Annual
Otters Week-end at the Isle of Thorns, and if there were some
who were disappointed that the Whitsun Week-end coincided
with the Vets' visit, this did not apply to the Otters of all
ages who were abl.e t~ include the Whit Monday with the
week~end, thus gettmg m an extra day. I suppose that this
wa,s just. about the best. week-end that the Otters have ever
enjoyed In all the years that they ~ave been going to the
Isle of Thorns. Th~ wea~her was kmd, the food was good,
the company and fnendshlp was splendid-what more could
anyone wish for!r

I supp~se that there n:ust b.e thousands who, over the years,
have enjoyed ~he ~vel11l1g slng-song.s at Camp; they could
never. be anJ:thmg l~ke the two even1l1gs spent this year. By
a . cunous mix. up 111 the arrangements, we found ourselves
With a profes.slOnal group of e~teJ'tainers led by Ray and
Raympnd, assisted by Terry Davls, and with the vocal side
of t~,tngs taken ca.re of by the newest addition to the "pop
s!ars , John H~rnson. We had the lot, old time, middle
ttm~, and new time str1es of m~lsic; we had the older Otters
,~elt1l1g ~l;,t the oldIes, the 1I1-.betwee.ners favouring the
BachelOIs , and the youngsters gomg solIdly for the "Stones"
and the "Beatles". Without exaggerating these two parties
could have gone on until the early hOlll';-they almost did.
Of course, there .w.a~ some swimming and a little polo, but
~omehow these actIvItIeS seemed to fall into the background
III the. general fun and games of. each ~ay and evening.
None

of thiS wou!d ?m~e. been pOSSible Without the kindness of
Mr. W.agg lJ1 l!1Vltlng the Otters, and Mr. Baring, whose
gellerosl.ty and kmdnesses to the section for so many years is
prove:-bml.
Our thanks and appreciation also for the
orgarusers, Messrs. Gor~on and Colin Draper, Stan Brown,
Fred Cubberiey, and theIr band of helpers and assistants.
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Dave Barrett with hb wife and young SOil arc the .Iatest ~o
leave the old country to seek their fortune and future III
Australia. Dave has a good sort of job lined up in Mel!'oul'J1 7,
alld we all wish them the best llf luck and gOll.d health In (hcll:
new endeavours. It's a long way to go, but III these d.ays 01
jet aircraft distance is nothing mllch to WOITY about! ,Jus~ as
long as you have enough money. to . get you bac~. I.t t1ullgs
don't work out as well as they nlIght. I suppose It IS really
a question of adapting yourself to a completely. new way of
life, with new ideals and a new outlook. Certatnly the new
world abounds in prospects for those who are really prepared
to work hard and to make a go of it. We look forward to
hearing from Dave ill thc Ilcar future.

And so we came to the Eton Manor day of the year, the
Re-Union Day on the last Sunday in June .. What a wonderFul
day it was to be sure. The sun shone from early mornll1g
until dusk, and the crowds tUl'lJed up as perhaps never before.
With so many things going on and with people always
seemingly all the move from Olle place to another, it would
be difficult to say just how many people were actually on
the Wilderness, but it must have run into several thousands.
As year succeeds yea r, so one associates onc pa rticula r year
with something with which to remember it. 1965, for me at
least will always be remembered as the children's yeal', 1'01'
I cail never remember seeing so many children present on
the one day. There was hardly a family which did not have
young children with them, and how they enjoycd it all, maybe
this has set the pattcrn for the future. How they loved the
Punch and Judy show, the T1'llmpoline, and the children's
sports, not for them the more mundane activities centred
around the bowls, cricket fields and football pitches, and, life
being what it is, where the children were, so were the mums
and dads, grandpas and grandmas. r expect that somewhere
else in the magazine will be found details of the cricket,
athletics, bowls ailt! what have you, but for me this was the
family day.

As usual this was very much again a question of putting a
name to a face. Often one met a member whose face was
familiar, and not always did the name spring to mind. Older
faces still r saw, faces now marked with the passage of time;
but the light still shone as brightly as ever in their eyes as
they again returned to the place which is to them forever
Eton Manor. Many indeed had made long long journeys
from all parts 9f .the .c~un(ry to be present. on this day of
days, drawn as If IrresistIbly to the place which once formed
so much a part of their lives. They were alive and agog with
news of their families, their homes, their work, more than
anything they wanted to talk, to talk about the old days the
days t~at were long gone, but which still hold such h~ppy
memOries.
For some this. was indeed a pilgrimage 01'
remembran:e fo,r they came first to pay homage and respect
~o those of their loved ones who paid the supreme sacrifice
III the World War, and whose names are inscribed on the
ta!,let by tl~e pavjlion. A .sad moment perhaps, but a sadness
mJllllled WIth prIde and ,loy .t~at their sons, husbands and
relatIves were also there IJ1 SPll'lt, and whose names were not
forgotten. A great day indeed, and long may it continue
to be so.

To CI!d Oll a humorous note, and yet not entirely withOllt
pathos, 111 the Squash Match versus Dulwich Squash Club onc
of O~Jl' best known members and a more than useful player
at. hiS best, was de~ea ted by a woman, a mother of fOllr
c!1lIdr7n! In. all fmrness however, I ought to say tha t the
lady. 1Il ques!Jon was a former county champion, and this
partICular match. was played on a handicap basis. Maybe
the~e w~s somethtllg wrong. with the handicap or more likely
theIe WdS ~o~e psychological reason for the result. YOll
know how It IS, gallantry can .sometimes be carried too far.
~emember the legend about Sir Waiter Raleigh placing his
nc:hly embroidered cloak over It puddle so that Queen
I?hzabet~ should not muddy her shoes. Not so far removed
from belllg trodden on in a Wilderness Squash Court.
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES

SCATTER BOX

The Boys' Club at Riseho,Ime Stre.el will not !·e-opcl.l on
Tuesday and Thursday eveIllngs dUl'Ing the comlllg wlllter.
Some activities will continue there on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday but the Wilderness Sports Ground will be open
·tt all limes. In addition to the usual week-end games at the
Grounds, the Managers will provid~ evening. floodlit activity,
certain classes will also be held 1n the WIlderness rooms,
c.g. Drama class, Music, etc., and others like 5-a-Side at the
nearby Waterdcll Road.

(Mainly For noys)

Owing to the new Bank Holiday. arran~ement, and the Cl ub
being closed on Tuesdays, re-opelllng wIll be on Wednesday,
1st September, instead of the usual Monday.

DOII'Il

I

Another reminder to boys attending t11is year's Annual
Camp at the Isle of Thorns. The coaches will leave the Club
prompt at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 31 st JUly-anyone missing the
coach makes his own way to the I.O.T.-and pays his own
fare. The numbers are smaller than last year but the members
due to spend the week there lire an energetic bunch and
should take full advantage of the large grounds and many
facilities.

Well done Blues, they ,are now proud winners of the 1964-65
Inter-House Championship. There's been no letting up the
whole year and their victory is well deserved. It was an
energetic night at the swimming baths on 2nd June and an
enthusiastic and somewhat noisy crowd saw Blue also retain
their swimming title by edging Green into second place.
This gave them a very comfortable lead but they were not
home and dry until after the Padder and Tennis. Final table
is now printed below:
Order of Events
Order of Finish
Points Awarded
H
G
R
W
Road Running
W. R. O. B.
3
6
9
12
Football
B. R. W. G.
12
3
9
6
Table Tennis
B. W. R. G.
12
3
6
9
Squash
W. B. R. G.
9
3
6
12
Basketball
B. G. W. R.
12
9
3
6
Posters
G. W. B: R.
6
12
9
3
Impromptu Speaking B. G. R.&W. lie
12
9
4i 4:1
General Knowledge G. B. W. R.
9
12
3
6
Cross. Country
W. R. G.
0
G
9
12
First Aid
B. W. R. G.
12
3
6
9
Badminton
W. R. B. G.
6
3
9
12
Judo
B. R. U. (,
12
9
0
Rifle Shooting
B. R. G. W.
12
6
9
3
Sevens
G. B. W. R.
9
12
3
6
5-a-Side
G. B.&W. tie R.
12
3
7J
Athletics
W. G. B. R.
6
9
3
12
Swimming
B. G. R. W.
12
9
G
3
Cricket
R.&W. tie B.&G. tie
4{ 4{· 10{ 10{
Padder
R. B.&G. tie W.
7J
3
71- 12
Tennis
R. B.&W. tie G.
7·1
3
7-).
12

n

Totals

-------171 138 135 150
-------G.J.

un the Farm

Once again Mr. Jack Martineau, through his son Richard,
has extended an invitation to a party of members to spend a
week on his farm in Norfolk. The party will get plenty 01'
country air whilst doing outdoor activities such as cycling,
walking, games and possibly some moderate farm work and
tree felling. As there are many club personalities in th\!
group it is inevitable that H good time will be had by all.
The party, led by Petel' MunLey, is Alan Clarke, Terry Clifton,
John Hill, John Garrett, P:1lI1 Tl h' and Paul Broob.
Duke uf Edinbllrgh A HIliI'd

.It is very likely that Bob Morris will be taking part in the
Duke ol' Edinburgh Award within the next few weeks.
Through his own efforts he has found out what it is all about
and has ideas of doing the Expedition Section with the
Y.M.C.A. and of wriling a short history of the Club for his
Pursuit Section. Should he ultimately decide to take part,
we wish him luck. He has certainly shown much initiative
in gathering all the details of "how to enter".

Our Mutual Compensation Scheme is now well under way
at the Club. The Scheme is being managed by a committee
of foul' boys with Graham Phillips as Secretary-Treasurer,
John Hill, Chris .1ackman and Barry Williams. Thirty-two
boys at present are subscribers and the committee has just
paid out its Jirst claim.

There is little point in writing about Re-Union Day and its
events, so many members and their families were present to
see it all for themselves. We can however congratUlate the
good turn-out of helpers who worked hard in the various
parties the few days prior to the big event. Countless chairs
and tables were shifted, bunting and notices displayed and
equipmcnt moved around. Well done, everyone.

PERSONALITY

Saie alld Luan of Equipment

.,

It is too early to say whether or not tbe idea of having a
squad of members looking after the Sports Store at the
Wilderness at weekends is going to work. But, at least, we
can record that after three weekends sixteen members have
given yeoman service to all other members by taking on the
job of storeman for a 2t hour session.
The boys are collected together, in the main, by John
Paync, and to date Charlie Wright, Dave Clark and Bob
Hornsey have shown particular unselJishness in coming forward on two or more occasions to help.
Certainly being able to buy and loan equipment at weekends
has been a service to the members.
KIIUW

of

Cl

CORNER

Answer to last month's Pcrsollality-LenPassntore

Job'/

One of our sixth form boys has been lucky and has a job
in a garage during the Summer Holidays, but there are others
who are not so I lIcky. If anyone knows of any part-time
positions, the Managers in the Wilderness Office would be
grat::ful for the information, so that it can be passed on to
the boys concerned.

Three Music Grollps!
Besides the Club group, under Ken Mars/mH's direction,
and which consists of Terry Davis, Stephen Clifford, Chal'lie
Wright, John Shirley and Clive Brooks, we have two· other
musical teams. One, under Paul Brooks' leadership is called
"The End" with David Ingle, Les Whitney and Graham
Johnson supporting. and the other, .yet to be named, has
amongst it members Eric Haynes, Robert Bruce and Churlie
Wright.· Charlie, as you will see, is involved in two of the
groups.
Any of the above musicians and any others are welcome
to Ken Marsllall's club night on Thursdays at 8.30 p.m. in
the room above the canteen on the I'llnning track.
Perhaps one day one of the three groups will make a name
for itself! At least they can be of service to the Club on
some future occasion; perhaps a Boys' Dance with three
groups!

This month's column is I'ather on the short side, mainly
because the subject that I have chosen is so well known that
it will not take you very long to guess who it is.
As far as I can see his main interest in the Club is Crieket
and he has been playing for the Old Boys' 1st XI for as long
as I have known him. He has been the provider of many
nightmares for batsmen with his expedited deliveries and J
have heard that he has recently taken his thousandth wicket
for the Club, having in this period taken seven separate
hundreds per season. He played for the Fed. whilst in the
Boys' Club, and very nearly took a hat triek at Lord's.
Football, I suppose, is his other sporting interest and
although he doesn't now play the game he can often be
found at White Hart Lane decrying Arsenal and adding his
vociferous encouragements to those of the most partisan
crowd in the whole of Soccer today.
Golf and .Putting, are. 1 believe, his other recreational
pursuits apart from his job as "something in the City"-a
personal admission.
Mr. P. has for some years now been one of the Club's
most eligible bachelors, but my grapevine tells me thut very
shortly this happy state of affairs is to end; he will be joining
the ranks of newly-wed husbands. He is known and acclaimed
for his off the cufl' wit and rather dry sense of humour,
together with his strong and forthright views about nearly
every subject under the SUll.
In conclusion, I think that the final compliment I can hand
to Mr. P. is that a Pop singer was recently named after him.
'AITCHELL'.

THREE INTERESTING VISITS IN ONE!
Our first stop after leaving Mile End Station was the
Royal Mint. We found our visit here very interesting and I
was surprised to see money being walked upon 1 Strict
security stopped our ideas of "hopping oIT" with a couple of
handfuls of silver!
We. saw t~~ sheet .m~tals, the cutl!ng, the hardening, the
stamping, nullmg, welgl.ung and packlllg. Tt was interesting
to discover that the Mmt makes money for other countries.
Our next stop was the Stock EXchange, where we were
~hown a fil~ .about the workings of the Exchange, and where
lTO!TI. the vIsllors gallery we surveyed. the very confusing
aetlVlty 0.11 the .floor of the hOllse. .ThlS was another aspect
of the CIty WhICh became more enlightening to LIS.
After a very good lunch, we went to see the Main
Attraction-the Bank of England.
First we were shown
around the old building in Threadneedle Street and our
guide told us some history of the Bank and some facts about
the Vaults, past Governors, etc. From here we went to the
new building in New Change, where the Chief Aecountant
treated us very. well, We split into two groups and saw the
~omputor working and office machines which put vouchers
II1to. er;velopes and stuck the envelopes,
It was very
fasclllatlllg. The day was ended on R nice note with a very
good tea in the Chief Accountant's office.
And so we left, after an interesting day, to make oLlr way
home.
JOHN SHlRLEY.

Holiday ill Calladll alld New Yurk
Many senior boys must still know Dan Helliel', who is now
an Old Boy, and who has just had a wonderful holiday with
his brother in Canada. I am slIre he can tell all our members
something about the country should they be interested. Whilst
!n Canada, Dan paid a visit to New York, whieh I suppose
IS a dream of most young people and some older people.
SCATTERURA IN.

AN ETON WEEK-END
As some of you know, 1 spent a weekend at Eton College
and .1 thoullht you mi,ght be interested in what I did there and
my unpreSSlOl1S of tllls famous school.
... As you no doubt know, two boys looked around my school,
Leyton County ~igh, earlier this year and stayed at the
~anor. 1 ",;,ent With another boy to return this visit, staying
III Mr. Rees hOLlse over the weekend.

----IIII!.,$IIII,. ...:-.-.
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[ was immediately impressed by the glllld ma.nners and
friendliness of the boys in the hOllse and the kmdness of
l'vlr. Rees and his charming wife made my stay thoroughly
enjoyable. Everyone was terribly keen to show me,roun~
and [ saw all over the grounds and also around the famous
chapel. On Saturday I rose at some ynearthly hl!lIr to
attend 7.30 lessons. I sat in several of these and III the
afternoon watched the cricket. That night we ~ere. taken. to
see a visiting American band from Yale UIllverslty whIch
completed a most enjoyable day.
On Sunday I sat with a few boys who wer~ visitin¥ their
personal tutor and on a beautifully sunny mornIng we lIstened
to music and later they asked me about grammar schooh; and
I told them all about the Club. In all my stay there was a
great interest in my school, not r th!nk (h.at they were
ignorant of the outside world but a genuIne, fnendly mterest.
I think J expected the school and its pupils to be rather
overwhelming with their great traditions. but, ?f course, I
found it basically an ordinary school with ordll1ar~ people
and as one of the boys remarked "a lot of nonsense IS tal.ked
about Eton". Where it is out of the ordinary, is in the wldt.h
of course and the fact of it being a boarding school. This
means that work really gets done, as you know, and there
are fewer abstractions to draw people away from their studies.
Also being together creates a certain atmosphere and may
not be too pleasant in the first year with "fagging" ~nd s,o
on, but all the boys 1 met showed the results of theIr
education in their self-confidence and ability to pull together.
I think the visit established a good relationship between the
schools and I hope that further visits can be arranged and
perhaps sports matches.
UJIOI-I' RowE.

BLUE HOUSE NOTES
After being the runners up, the also rUllS. the worthy
opponents, 01' the only House withollt a team (sometimes),
we have finally made it-we are House Champions!
From the first Competition last October, we have managed
to keep ollr noses in front, but unlike last year, we were not
pipped on the post. Since around springtime we huve had a
running fight with White House, and only after the last
Competition but one was it certain that we could win. With
all the events over except the Tennis Hnd Padder, assllming
that White House would win both, we had at least to come
third in the Tennis and last in the Padder, a fourth place in
both would not have been good enough. Our team of Paul
Tyler, Peter Newman, Gary OliveI' and Chris Drane play!!d
very well indeed to come equal second with White, behind the
winners, Red HOllse. So all was over bar the shouting, the
Pad del' was only a matter of form, and Hfter another equal
second, with Green this time, again behind Red, we. consolidatcd our lead and finished further ahead of Whitc Housc
than wc e.\pccled.
Over the year our teaIll has consisted or all-rounders lik.e
Paul Brooks, Paul Tyler and Peter Newman who have had a
go at everything. The "one game" boys who have tUl'lled up
for the trials before their particular Sport's competition to
play ofI' for a place in the team, and the boys like Paul Rason,
Jell' Francis, Peter Wright and Robert Alien, who, whilst
Juniors at the time, turned out when we were short and
helped the House to keep ahead. Sometimes the event has
been a foregone condusiol1, at other times the result has not
been known until the last ball has been hit, but always (he
standard of competition has been of the highest order.
We caused a bit of an upset in the Cricket when, as underdOllS, we gav.e al! the other Houses a run for their money,
whIlst at SW1l11mlng we turned up trumps and won almost
every race. After scoring two firsts in the Judo and Rifle
Shooting on one Friday evening, we completed a grand slam
weekend by being beaten only by Green in the Rugby Sevens
on t~e fo.Howing Sunday afte1'l1oon. In this competition
ChayiIe ~f1ght broke a leg but I am now happy to report that
he IS ~gall1 fit and. well,. after spending many afternoons on
the ~lIderness resting hIS plastered leg, and will in August
be gomg to Club Camp. Well done, Charlie, and all the
other Blues.
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The best performance by a Blue House member duriI!g the
whole Competition? It n~ust have ?~en Paul Brooks In ~he
mile in the House AthletIC CompetItIOn. He went off lIke
a rocket only to be caught with more th.an two laps .to go,
but when all seemed lost he came back WIth a wonderful run
to finish in second place.
Once again, well done Blues! Don'~ forget to watch for
details on the notice boa~'d o~ our 111ght out to celebrate
winning the House ChampIOnshIp for the first time in many
years.
W.G_

1/

\

I

A rHffle to raise money for some worthy cause is being
run during July. Tickets are still available from any Green
House coinmitteeman; if asked to buy, please do so generously,
the money will help the House and you next year. Tickets
are still avitilable.
Last, but by no means least, the following boys have joined
Green House as probationers and we hope to see them on
the Wilderness making the most of the rest of. the summer:Philip Alder, David A. Barret, Brian Brailey, Nigel Brown,
Chris Eldon, Alan Godden and Michael 01'<1.

Vie MU.Llm.

\

WHITE HOUSE NOTES
Alas, the Champions have fallen, and Blues have taken
over our title.
Congratulations to them and also to th~ many. White House
members who tried so hard to help LIS retall1 the lItle. Probably
none have tried harder than Peter Millard who just about
swam himself into the bottom of the pool in the recent
competition. Peter, who is !he first to adI!1it th~lt he isn't
really a swimmer, took part 111 every event In whIch he was
allowed, but to no avail and we i1nished last. However, well
done Peter and the rest of the team-Dcrek Ingle, John
Churchill, Stephen Davis, Mike Cubberley and Alan Davis,
and not forgetting John Richards who organised the team
so well.
In the unlinished Cricket League we beat Blue House in
the final game to come equal first witb Red-a good result
[1'0111 a team of mainly Juniors.
The linal two competitions were Paddcr and Tennis, once
our strong events. But here we have lost most of our "stars"
and could only manage 2nd equal in Tennis and 4th in
Padder. Chris Stokes, our ace l'acq ueteer, came up trumps
in both events winning all his matches. and he was helped by
Jim Kelley, Dave Blunsol11, John Qui/(er, Graham Berry and
Peter Millurd.
Over the year, i!5 White House members took part in at
leasl one House event out of a membership of some 120. We
can feel very pleased witll this-can we push this up to a
lOO'};" turnout next year'l
UP THE SHINERS.
GREEN HOUSE NOTES
When lust month's notes were written, the Cricket Competitiun was still 011 with the result very much in the balance and
this was in far! still the position on the last day. We
even(ually came joint third after a very exciting and frustrating
match against Red, who balled nrst and scored 100. The
match looked in (he bag when we had scored 101 for 4
wickets, but after what must be an unprecedented fall or
wickets in House matches, we were all out 1'01' 104! We
were in fae( one man short, which was ironical bet:ause JeJl'
Hush, thinking we had a full (eam, fielded for Blue HOllse.
However, all praise to Red House for their lighting spirit
until the last ball was bowled.
The re~ull o/' the Swimming Competition was also very dose
and w~ hnully came secon.d to Blue by only I t points. This
result IS even beller thun It looks as we only had one Senior
b~y in our team of nine, which meant that three boys, Alull
GII~ert, John Robel'ts and John Shirley. had to swim as
SenIors. Well done, the swimming team.
~~ tht;}I&h we came last in the Tennis, we certainly have
a. h!ld ill Ron Valiance who, as our Number I, won two
01 hIS three matches.
The .I,~st HOllse Compe'tition (0 date is Padder in whidl we
came jOIllt se~ond with Blue House. A good en'ort by our
team and partIcularly our doubles -pair, John Mulchinock and
Dave PouIton, who won all three of their matches.
w The winner of the House Trophy, which is to be called
rhe Green Ho~se Troph:(' and is awarded to the boy who
does most. for Ins Hous~, IS to be decided at the end of July
and the name of the Wll1ner and the two l'llnners-up will be
made. kno~n late September. Lord Chelsea, our President,
has very kll1dly. olTered to donate the trophy.

I
CRICKET
OLD BOYS' CRICKET
Since my last Botes, the Old Boys' Cricket has continued
its progress very well. One particular item I must record is
that Tom J ones took his 1,000th wicket for the Club, a feat
that J am sure has never been achieved in the Club before and
one which will take a long long time to equal. The section
would like to express its thanks and to extend their congratulations to Tom, not only for his achievement but also for all
the work that he has Pllt into the section over the past
thirteen years.
During June thirteen games have been played, with only
two ending in defeat for us. One of our finest games, and
certainly the most exciting, was the match against No. 3
District Metropolitan Police in which the Manor scored J 13
after batting first. When the Police batted,the excitement
gradually mounted until the last over, the opposition needed
I I runs to win with one wicket to fall. With two balls to go,
they needed 5 runs for victory, and ofT the very last ball of
the match Ken Willson had the last batsman brilliantly caught
by Brian Hodgson and the Manor had won.
Our batsmen during the month have generally shaken off
the blues Hnd some very good individual scores have been
recorded. It was especially nice to see the improved form
of Alan Houston and Brian Hodgson; good scores have also
been notched by T0111 Ford, Bob Shears, Tony Stafford, DereJc
Churchill and Eric Martin. Undoubtedly the best knock of
all was Ron Mathias' 57 not out against the Essex County
Second Xl-so good to see a batsman knuckle down and tire
the bowling and then quicken his scoring rate. The fielding
and bowling have also been most competent although perhaps
at times a little more concentration in the field would help to
stop that particularly hard drive, 01' to take a difficult catch.
Still, all in all, quite definitely the month of ./une was a
real "flame!''' for the Old Boys' cricketers.
The Re-Union Day Match with Eton Mission was the
occasion for a presentation by the Old Boys Cricket Club of
aI~ inscribed Tankard to celebrate the occasion of 40 years as •
WIcket-keeper by Jock Manders, the Mission stalwart for
so long.
'RoSIE'.
RESULTSEton Manor 113 (R. Shears 40); No. 3 Met. Police 109
(Tones 7-32).
Eton Manol' 166 (T. Ford 67, B. Hodgson 41); Gidea Park
55 (Jones 4-27, Westerman 5-20).
Eton Manor 128 (A. Houston 71); Stort·
130-1.
Eton Manor 135-8 (A. Stafford 51); Wickford 185.

c.c.-

Eton Manor 215-5 (D. Churchill 55, A. Houston 92);
Whitbreads 170-7 (Jones 3-34)_
Eton MHnor 77; Gidea Park 80-8 (Jones 6-26).
Eton Manor 92-S; Wycombe House 164 (Hodgsoll 5-56).
Eton Manor 124-9; Becontree 137-7 dec.
Eto11 Manor 140 (A. Houston); Lathol 121-9 (Martin 3-34).
Eton Manor 140-7 (R. Mathias 57 11.0.); Essex County 2nd
XI 216-7 dec.
Eton Manor ISO-g dec. CR. Shears 42, A. Houston 41);
Old Easthamians 147 (Shears 5-54).
Eon Manor 159 (E. Martin 4g); Eton Mission XI' (Martin
4-1).
SENIORS' CRICKET
June provided the Senior Boys with a splendid month of
cricket, with some nice weather to help things along. As
rather feared and expected, the team's unbeaten record for
the season went with a bang on the Re-Union Day Match
with the M.C.C. Young Professionals, but the large crowd
enjoyed some fine cricket with over 300 runs coming from
the bat, mostly' by the talented young cricketers of Lord's.
The month opened with a match at Hainault versus the
local side. The Seniors, batting first, scored 93, John Walford
getting a jolly good 30 runs, assisted with 20 by newcomerto-the-side Peter Newman.
Hainault batted grimly in an
efJ'ort to pass our total but were dismissed for 92-a close
thing this-AlIiston and Derx sharing the wickets.
The match with Clapton Argyle found the visitors scratching
for runs and they were all out for 54, which the Seniors
passed. for the loss of only two wickets.
The next match with Tudor C.C. was noteworthy inasmuch
as it provided Graham PhiIlips with a maiden century, and
not out at that. To give an indication of the value of
Graham's innings, it is only necessary to state that the next
highest scoreI' was Richard MeGinn with ten! Tudor, who
had batted first, declared their innings closed at 171 for 6 so
it was quite a performance to force a draw with the Seniors'
total at 150-g.
Mayfield Youth Club paid their first visit to Eton Manor
and were most impressed with our splendid facilities, also our
team, for they were soon all back in the dressing room with
a meagre total of 2S, Graham PhiJlips taking 4-11. The
Seniors lost one wicket, that of Richard Beer's in getting the
necessary rUlls.
Strong club side, Redbridge, provided stiffer opposition for
the next game. Balting first, the Seniors made 115 for 7 at
which total the innings was declared closed. Redbridge put
up a great fight to score 110, and if Cogan, who scored 52
110t out, could have found a partner able to stay longer they
might have done the trick. 011 us.
'
This hard game we hoped would put the edge on the team
for the big match of the season, that against the M.C.C.
Young Professionals, but although we were off to a good
start with .the opening pair from. Lord's being out for 11 runs,
next two m-Walker and PoHnll-put on a further 83 runs
befo~'eWalker ,was bowled by Phillips, this giving Graham
the first. three WIckets to fall, all clean. bowl.ed. For this game
the Selllors were strengthened by the lIlc!uslOn of three young
Old Boys-Tom Lee, Dave Askew, and Peter Wilsonalthoug!1 the l~tter pail' bowled steadily -enough, and Tom
kept WIcket qLlIte well, they could not stop the runs from
flowing, althoug~ ~wo ?r t~ree sharpish chances were put on
the ground. PhIlltps, 111 hiS second spell, almost achieved a
break-through with two more wickets, but tired in the hot sunshine, and the M.C.C. boys, particularly left-hander Overman
laid about them in great style. They were finally all out fo;
236. I think that this is the first time we have had the side
all out for a great many years.
Tom Lee and Richard McGinll gave us a sound ~tart with
28 runs in just under the hour and saw the shine off the new
ba.H, then. ~ bowling change saw the Seniors struggling.
WIIson, Phllhps, and Askew managed to salve something from
the wreck, .but it was. only a question of time before Maloney,
a~d off sp~nner Davles. had them back in the pavilion, and
WIth the tall enders havmg an attack of the jitters, the match
was over before 6.30 p.m. so the extra period of time allowed
was not required.
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A jolly good gamc, and onc hopcs th,~t our boys will ha~e
learned a lot from it. As an observer It seemed to me thdt
the M.C.C. youngsters had about J.5 players fielding where~s
we never appeared to have morc than H! . Time and agalll
the opposition managed to find the gaps I.n our field: an~
almost all our strokes' appeared to go straight to a heldel.
Not to worry, thcre's always ne"t year!
E.A.W.

HARRI ERS NOTES
Two mcetings with over 150 athletes p,ll:ticipating and .five
others with fair support has been our lot for June, the hl~h
lights being the Fed" where we ~ere the. only. Clll~ With
anything like a team and figured 111 the hrst SIX <:Jf every
event except the Senior High Jump, and (he R~-UnlOn Day
Meeting which was witnessed by a crowd ot somewhere
near a thousand,
Our six club match Oil June 3rd drew I 5~ competitors and
proved a dose fight with the Club being jusl ahead of
Woodford G. and V.P.H. Tony Janaway recorded a good
double in taking the Junior 100 and 220 yds. in IO.Hs. and
23.Ss., John Goodwin, 440 yds. ill 50.2s., C. Dennison, Hammer
ISH fl. IJ in., W. Humphreys, Triple Jump 41 ft. 7j in.,
John Ayling, Youths' Shot 40 ft. H-! in., l. Stcphcllson, Long
Jump 20 ft. 41, in., were our other winners.
In the Durrants Cup held on June 12th we can cOllsider
ourselves a trifle ludy in taking the Trophy as our sprinters
arrived too late for the first event and Homsey got all' to /i-n
II point lead. Good backing by our lesser Jights, however,
pulled back this deficit and we ran out eventual winners by
101 to Hornsey 96 and Ponders End 61. John Goodwin took
the 220 yds. and 440 yds. in 22.6s. and 49.9s., Ken Hutchins
the S80 yds. and Mile in Im. 58.3s. and 4m. 32.5s., lan
Stephenson, Long Jump 2J n. ut in., and Mal Absolom, the
Junior SHO yds. in 2m. Os.
The Alex Meyer Trophy on June 20th was the day following
the Chigwell JO miles, in which our regulars had competed,
finishing Hth in the team race. Nevertheless, all but one
turned out again and although not at their best and with
some good backing (rom the rank and file, we managed 2nd
place to V.P.H.
The two best performances were Mike
Robbins, who returned 52s. in finishing 3rd in the 440 yds.,
and John Law, who won the Junior H80 yds. in 2m. 6.6s.
Only a small number were at Broomfield Park for our
match on the 23rd, but by a great deal of doubling up we
were pJaced in every event; Mike Robbins again showed
improved form in winning the 440 yds. in 52.3s., Ken Hutchins
took the Mile in 4m. 35.6s. after a 2nd in the 880 yds
Richard Sluceran a perfect il80 yds. to win in 2m.> 12.ls::
John Clark, after competing in almost every event, won the
Long Jump in IH ft. 5f in. and for good measure R. Sluce,
Berry, D. Arklay and P. Cox won the Youths 4 x 110 yds.
III 52.4s.

9·

The Re-Union Day Meeting had 153 competitors, two llew
dubs, BOI'~er A.C. '.111(/ Norwich and Norfolk A.c., joining
our old fr:lends J pswu.:h H. and the Met. Police. All helped
to entertall1 the crowd
with some top class performances.
In the Seni~lrJ Junior Match the Club were winners with
223 pts., ~order 197 pts., Ipswich 172 pIs., Me!. Police 133 pts.
and NorWIch and ~orfolk ~H pts. 'n the Youth / Boys Match,
Borde,r were the wmners WIth 133 pts., Eton Manol' 107 pts.,
Nor.wlch and Norfolk 50 pts., Ipswich 33 pts. Les Palmer,
gett!ng . nearer to his old f01'm took the 100 and 220 yds.
SenIOr 111 I Os. and 22.9s., Mal Absolom returned his best time
to date in winning the Senior 2 miles in 9111. 9.6s. and also
won the 2000 111!l'S. SjClmse in 6m. 12.6s., John Goodwin also
!Hld a double, ':I'lt1ning the Mile in 4111. 17.75. Hnd the 440 yds.
1~1 5I.1s., Martll1 Spencer .won the Junior Mile in the useful
tIme of 4m. 40.7s., ~nd Mike Robbins continued his improved
pel·forn:a.nces by wlOni.ng the "B" string 220 yds. in 23.45.
and galOlI1g 2nd place In the 440 yds. in 525. In the Youths
and Boys. match, John Levett won the Boys 100 yds. and
7;~O Yd~ .. 1I1 J1.0(. and ~4.5s.,. John Law took the Youths
~~() y~s. ~n 2m. 9.5s." whll.st Richard Sluce strolled home in
the Mtle 111 the very fine time of 4m. 44s.

III the Southern Championships, John Goodwin won his
heat in the HHO yds. in Im. 51:7s. and was pla~ed 5th ill the
Final and TOIlY Wimpory gall1ed 2.nd place 111 the Youth
Triple Jump with a leap of 4? rt. 2 111. Fou~' lads have won
their way through to the NatIOnal Schools Fll1als to be hl?ld
at Watford in JUly. John Levett won the London Juntlll'
440 yds., Richard G rt!en. the ~ssex J uni?r . 100 yds., Mal
Absolol11 the Essex Sel1lor Mile, and Colin Hawkes the
2,Oti yds. Hurdles.
'
The one Club meeting of the 1110nth was well supported;
15 contested the M ile Championship which was won by Ken
Hutchins in 4m. 29s. rrolll Brian Cole 4111. 37s. and Mike
Keough 4m. 31-1s. John. Ayling won the 1.6 1bs. Sho.t wit.h
2H 1'1. I l in., a good ei10rt when one conSiders that 101: hiS
age group the 10 Ibs. Shot is normally used. Les Chantler
and Ken Ellis gave the others no chance in the 220 yds.
Handicap, Lcs winning in 21.5s. oil' 31) yds. from Ken 2J.Ss.
oIl' 30 yds.
Fed. Athletic Championships. It is a little sad when one
remembers the old days of Fed. alhletics when clubs turned
lip in their bus and coach loads, and every event was fully
contested, to find that this year's entry was the lowest Oil
record. Fortunately what it lacked in quantity was made up
in quality and this, plus the Old Boys events supported almost
wholly by our lads, produced an entertaining afternoon. By
figuring in the first six 01' each event except the High .lump,
where our representative failed to appear, we were easy
winners of the BllI·ton Trophy with IS5 pts. to Bat!ersea Park
55 pts., but we lost the Standards Shield, gaining 26 Standards
(an increase of 2 on last year), to Battersea who gained 12
(an incr~ase 01' 4 on their total of H in 1964). The two outstanding performances of a very good batch were Jim Sullivan's
Junior Long Jump record of 21 ft. 3 in. and Richard Sluce's
4m. 44.9s. for the Junior Mile-had he had any serious
competition there is little doubt that he may have broken the
existing record.
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Old Boys:
100 yds.-1st L. Palmer 10.38., 2nd B. Farljllhar IO.7s.,
3rd M. Robbins 10.75.
440 yds.-1st M. Robbins 51.9s., B. Farquhar 57.0s.
H80 yds.-1st K. Hutchins 2m. H.5s., 2nd B. Co le 2m. 11.6s"
3rd J. Clark 2m. l4s.
Mile-1st K. HlItchins 4m. 3tl.4s., 2nd G. Smith 4m. 50.45.
3 miles-1st B. Cole 15m. 58s., 3rd G. Sayer 16m. 23.Hs.
High Jump-1st W. Humphreys 5 ft. 3 in.
Triple Jump-I st W. Humphreys 40 ft. 2 in., 2nd M.
Robbins 36 ft. I in., 3rd D. Chapman 35 ft. II tin.
Shot-1st M. Robbins 28 ft. 7t in., 2nd K. HlItchins
27 ft. I in.
Relay-1st "A" (Hutchins, Robbins, Farquhur, J. Clark)
4m. 8s., 2nd "B" (B. Cole, I. Gains, D. Chapman,
G. Sayer) 4m. 24.4s.

THE OTTERS COLUMN
Blue House won the HOllses Camps. with 3')!- points, then
came Green House 38 points, Red House 25 points and White
House 24J points. Blue had the advantage of the larger
number of swimmers, most of them regular Otters but nevertheless they didn't have it all their own way. Don Mitchell
(Blue) won the Junior .Two Lengths. Bac~ but Dave Isteed
(Green) was only a split second behllld him. John Roberts
(Green) pushed ahead in the lalit few yards of the Senior Two
Lengths Back and put John Churchill (White) into second
place.
Larry Cook (Red) won the Junior Two Lengths
Breast Stroke, whilst Steven Davis (White) and Dave Roberts
(Green) tied for second place. After this Blue House began
to move in, Johllny Hyams won the Senior Breast Stroke,
.fohnny Reynolds won the Junior Free Style, a slight setback
when Dave Gable took second place to Alan Gilbert (Green)
in the Senior Free Stile and then Blue won all four team
events. The Open Two Lengths Butterfly was won by Terry
Davis (Green) with Larry Cook (Red) only just behind him;
D,tVe Isteed (Green) won the Junior Diving and Mike Cubber1ey
(White) the Senior Diving.
The nex t event on the calendar was the Olters Week-ellll
at the Thorns and with a three-day Whitsun Week-end this
year all that was needed was for Mr. Weatherman to do his
stun' and this would be the greatest. He did do his stuff but
we would have liked him to start a little earlier because the
onl; snag was that the drink wasn't quite warm enough-the
temperature or the water didn't get ~l bove 60 degrees which
is just a leetle bit too chilly ror comfort. 'n every other way,
the week-end was the greatest.
Plenty of sunshine, little
sleep, the usual activities (golf, football, paddcr, stump cricket,
tipping out of bed, etc.), and this year a few additions-a
crack at b3.seball 01' rounders with not too much idea of the
rules but making them up as the game went along, a cross-,
country run that surprised everyone when Mark Kitchener
rrossed the finishing line first, whipping his team like mad,
then the other teams struggled in and compared notes 011
false trails, falling in ditches and similar calamities. Another
innovation was the obstacle race. This involved such activities
as crawling under the tarpaulin, an egg (tennis balls) and spoon
race, moving chairs and stacking them, diving under and over
a table, picking up a golf ball with the mouth from a bowl
of water, a width of the drink, with a fair amount of running
in between each item; this event was so strenuous that not
even Larry Wager had the breath left to protest about anything.
The evening sing-song was aided and abetted by a professional pianist and also a drummer, and after the lIsual
hesitant start, really got weaving. Stan Brown got 'em all
going with the "Music Man" complete with words and actions;
Johnny Richards and Co. let everyone know what they would
do if '" was not upon the stage" complete with the part where
the needle got stuck in the groove and the "record" hiccupped;
Mark Kitchener, looking just like the country yokel from the
Bethnal Green Road, with the stn!w in his hair sang a "folksy"
song; Terry Burton and Dave Clark gave out with the "King
of the Road", and the rest of the lads sang their lungs out
or tried desperately to keep their eyelids from coming together . . . it's amazing what the country air can do to
you . . . and so ended an exhausting Saturday and Sunday

RESULTSJuniors:
100 yds.-2nd R. Ureen 11 .5s.
220 yds.-3rcl P. Oddy 26.5s.
440 yds.-1st R. Batt 56.5s., 3rd P. Cox 5S.0s.
880 yds.-3rd J. Law 2m. 12.ls., 5th G. Berry 2111. 14.9s.
Mile-1st R. Sluce 4m. 44.9s., 2nd J. Bush 5m. O.ls.
High Jump-2nd 1. Sullivan 5 ft. 4 in., 3rd B. Chittenden
5 ft. 4 in.
Long Jump-1st J. Sullivan 21 (t. 3 in.
Triple Jump-I st J. SuJlivan 41 ft. 10r in., 2nd A.
. Wimpory 41 ft. 4t in.
Shot-1st 1. Ayling 41 Ft. 4t in., 3rd S. Roiter 32ft. 10l in.
Discus-Jst J. Ayling 126 ft. It in., 2nd S. Roiler
8H ft. 7 in.
.
Javelin-4th J. Ayling 84 ft. 2 in.
4 x 110 yds.-1st Green (0. Francis, P. Oddy, J. Sullivan)
4H.7s.
Medley Relay-2nd (J. Law, R. Batt, R. Felton, P. Cox)
4m. 4.Hs.
Seniors:
100 yds.-I st A. J ana way 10.5s.
220 yds.-1st A. Janaway 25.58.
440 yds.-C. Hawkes 54.')s., 4th D. Rozee 59.95.
880 yds.--2nd M. Spencer 2111. H.5s., 3rd P. Brooks
2111. 11.5s.
Milc-4th D. Arkley 5m. 10.1 s.
2 miles-1st M. Absolol1l ')m. 4t:1.4s., 4th S. HOj'Jlsey
Ilm. 235.
Hurdles-C. Hawkes w.u.
Long Jump-3rd C. Hawkes 19 J't. (, in.
Triple Jump-4th S. Golding 36 J't. 5 in.
SI~ot-lst M. Hicks 39 ft. II in., 4th A. Cowell 28 Ft: ') in.
Discus-2nd A. Cowell X') ft. 0 in., 4th S. Golding
73 Ft. 6 in.
Javelin-3rcl C. Hawkes 106 ft. lOt in., 4th S. Golding
R9 ft. 4 in.
4 x 110 yds.-1st (K. ElIis, B. RolIe, A. Cowell, D. Rozee)
50.5s ..
Medley: Relay-1st (M. Spencer, C. Hawkes, A. Janaway,
.I. Pnce) 3m. 54.6s.
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but with more to come on Monday. Altogether the week·end
was most enjoyable. Apart from thc nip in the drink, in all
other respects the excursion was a great success and m~ny
thanks to Mr. Baring and Mr. Shuw-Kennedy for makmg
it possible.
Following the week-end came the "Swedish trip" and this
too was highly successful, largely due to the very great efforts
on the part or the hosts who entertained the visitors in their
homes and gave them bed and board and an early call when
necessary-the families Gilbert, Reynolds, Isteed, Davis,
Methley, Stacey, and the Draper's outlaws and in-laws. The
trip involved a party of youngsters from Sweden under the
auspices of the London Transport S.C., with ourselves taking
on the responsibility for providing the opposition in swimming
and also looking after them at home for their six-day visit.
The visitors were shared around to Woodford, Dalston,
Leytonstone, Bow and Hackney Wick and no doubt on their
two-day boat trip home had plenty to talk about when
comparing n{)tes. The days were taken up with an organised
tour of the town, a trip to the Transport Flying Club
(hair-raising tales about this one), a day to themselves and
a day with the Manorites, a day settling in and a day packing,
but not a minute was wasted. The private excursions arranged
included a quick run around the Information Room at Scotland
Yard for the benefit of a couple of youngsters who are cadets
in the Stockholm Police Force, tickets for the Palladium
Show, a pop session in somcone's house at Woodford and a
late night or early morning run around Soho . . . the car
didn't stop.
Unanswered questions include, "How long is the Blackwall
Tunnel?", "How many limes a day does the Tower Bridge
open up?" .md "When was the Traitors' Gate last used?".
My own knowledge of statistics doesn't progress much beyond
38-24-38. Despite the idea that "a good time was had by all",
we did get down to brass tacks on a couple of occasions,
mainly on the Friday night, for a swim at Bethnal Green
where both sides just got the weight of each other and then
again on Monday night at Marshllll Street when both sides
made good use of their findings.
In the 100 yards Breast Stroke our own Terry Davis was
s:cond by seven seconds, but in the 100 yards Free, this was
a ding dong battle between G unnar Fomander who won in
5H.0 seconds and Len Oliver, second in 59.8 seconds. The
Individual Medley was won by Dave Isteed in lm. 41s. with
.fan WUl'tz second in I m. 46s. but with our second string
swimmer (not counting for points) Lany Cook, only a split
second behind Dave.
The 100 yards Back was won by
Lennard Sjoberg in 70 seconds with Mark Kitchener three
seconds behind, the 6(){ yards Butterfly by Gunnar Fornander,
Johnny Richards coming in two seconds later. In the Medley
Team, the visitors were three seconds ahead of our lads, in
the Squadron 8 x I we, were seven seconds ahead.
On points, the Swedish team finished with 31, Otters 25,
IInd the Transport came along for the swim, but the most
important thing is that both the visitors and the home teams
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and quite definitely a good
time was had by all . . . not forgetting the social that was
arranged for them on the Saturday night by Stan Brown and
Co. Give us the chance and Stockholm . . . here we come!
The OUers D~nce is arranged for Saturday, 17th July, and
the Clacton run for Sunday, I st August; see Bob GilIett for
"your name on the list".
Federation Swimming Dates are: The Prelims. on the 20th
and 21 st September, and the Finals on the 23rt! September.
TilE

WATER RAT.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Rifle Section wound up the season with an outdoor
Illatch against Loughton Hall Rifle Club at Loughton on
Sunday, 13th June. The match was ananged for teams of six,
each member shooting two cards-one at 25 yards and one
at 50 yards. Only two of our members had previous experience
at ranges over 25 yards, and the results of the match, although
lost by the Manor, was closer than we had a right to expect.
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Full details arc as follows: - ..
LOUGHTON HALL R.e.
25 yds.
50 yds.
100
9S
J. Gri Ili Ihs
lJ7
95
A. Batten
'l(,
<)(.
P. Dongworth
9H
IJ]
G. Clayton
1)<)
I) I
R. Dellow
C. Turner
'n
'JO
5X7

563

ETON MANOR

R.e.

C. Kirby
A. Tredgetl
P. Tanner
M. Richards
D. Dunwell
M. Honychlln:h

9H
9H
100

96

IJ7

'J(.
I)]

1)1

~------.-:.-.-..------.- ..
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Agg.
1911
11)2
11)2

191
190

IX7
1,150
11)5
11)4
11)3

IX7
I XC,

')6

5H5

554

1,131)

IS4

It was a very fl'iendly match, and our hosts made us 1lI0~t
welcome. One of the Loughton Hall Team, P.C. Batten, IS
greatly concerned with youth work, and rifle shooting in
particular, and has kindly invited us to. get together a. team
of younger mem~crs to shoot hl!e~ on In ~hc. year ag.alllsl a
team of boys he IS at present tralllll1g. ,"!hls future Will take
place before the commencement of our wltlter season.
That's all for now. Good shooting.

BOWLS
RESULTSv_ Wadham
Home
Lost 50-70
v. Clementwood
Home
Lost 50-SS
v. Princess Marie Louise
Away
Lost S I-S7
v. Waterlows
Away
Lost
v. Oxfordshire B.A.
Home
Won I05-X7
v. Essex B.A. Executive
Home
Lost 60·-l)O
The outcome of the matches playcd during the month, as
can be seen from the results, is somewhat distressing, but
much satisfaction was gained in the game with the Oxfordshire
Bowling Association 011 Re-Union Day. The weather was
perfect for our game and I am sure that all our members had
a marvellous day. Included in the Oxford side's array of
talent was Algy AlIen, past Captain and English International
on sixteen occasions. Defeating them was no mean feat and
we trust that we shall keep this fixture each year in the
future.
In the game against the Essex Executive we were greatly
honoured by the presence of our C(lunty President. Frank
Patten, Senior, Deputy President Wilf Porter, and County Hon.
Secretary Bill WalIace, accompanied by some extremely
capable bowlers. Indeed, as it turned out, lhey were much
too strong for us, nevertheless, we all spent a most enjoyable
evening. At the meal which followed the match, President
Frank Patten said how very much they all appreciated playing
on such a fine green as ours, and sincerely thanked the Club
fOl' their splendid hospitality.
In the County Competitions we are pleased that Roy Ody
has reached the last eight in the singles. Together with Roy
are T. W. HeHens, T. A. Hellens, and Ran Haslelt, and this
team are in the last sixteen of the fours. We sincerely hope
that this year Eton Mnnor will be represented in the County
Finals.
I trust that nil our bowlers are keeping a close watch on the
notice board and will endeavour to play off their ties and
competitions prior to closing dates. There does not seem to
be any surprise results to date, bl! t there is still a long way
to go.
The Bo~ls sea.son is now at its height so I hope that all
bowlers :WIll get 111 as much practice as possible in order that
we can Improve upon the results for the month of June.
"JACKFINDER".

RESULTSStrong Club Side
Over 25's

This has been quite an exci ting month· for us.' . (\ cup for
winning the North East London League, and be~u!tfl:l plaql!cs
for winning the singles and doubles champlOnshlps, With
medals for the ru nners-up.
The singles final was all Manor with .Brian Charsley defeating
Gcofr Wright in the.llnul after qUlte ~l str~ggle .. [I~ the
doubles final, Brian was purtnered by Bnan ~lI1stead. [h 7y
were winning 20-10 in thellrst game ~.ll1d lost It, I am afraid,
through nerves. However, a splendid recovery and, after
another bout of "nerves", they won by 2-1, much to our
delight. I think it must be about ten. years ago '!Vhen.1 I.ast
saw Eton Manor boys go up to receive medals for Wllll1l11g
tournament singles and doubles, although we h.aye often won
medals as divisional winners in league compelttllll1s. I must
say that the lads deserye the}r SllCCeSS for lh~ amoun~ l?f
practice they have put Ill, WlllCh proves my P01l1t that It IS
worth it.
,i I: I
Our SUllllllcr coaching scheme .is going v~rY: well. and the
boys have been pretty regular which to n~e IS most. unportant
because it shows that they arc keen. It IS only fatr to them
to have their \HlllleS mentioned and also to congratulate three
of the probationers 011 be~oming full members of the Club.
The names are Steve Smith, Tom Bolger, Terry Bradford,
Stan SpiceI', John He:llmin!f' and Frank. Kennedy. .A. word
of praise also for Bnan Blnstead who IS always wIlling to
help these youngsters by playing with them.
Len Webstcr tells me that he is not retiring and will be
availablc for next season, news which I am very pleased ·(0
receive.
The East London League held its A:O.M. recently and Roy
Haycs was elected as a Vice-Presid 7nt. This gives us three
V.P.s as Harry Spraggs and myseJ[ were already hOl1(,lUred.
This is quite a compliment not only to the individuals but
also to the Club. Other items of information are that players'
registration fees were raised 1'1'0111.2/6 to 3/.-, but the motion
to make it two up and two down for prlll11olton and relegatlOll
was defeated and remains at three up or down.
Around the holiday camps, Brian Charsley rcached .the
semi-final but was beaten by a rather good class county
player. Do let me have the details of your holiday matches
please, and it doesn't matter if you are a member of the
section or not, it is good for t he records.
Keep practising lads.
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v.
v.

Warren L.T.C.
Under 25's

Lost 3-6
Won 4-2
C.H.I.

only day open to thc Old Boys' Committee this year was
Whit-Sunday. They knew the dale would clash with family
ties and be awkward for the members, yet the organisation
was perfect and they earn the thanks of everyone present for
their elTort in an always enjoyable day.
::.

The Old Boys annual invitation from Mr. Wagg and
Re-Union took place this year as usual at the lsl~ of Th~rns.
Unfortunately, through no fault of the Old Bo>,:s Committee
who arranged it, it fell on WhitslIn Sunday wIth. the result
that fewer members attended, but what the gathel'lI1g lacked
in numbers it made up for in quality. The finest tribute to
Mr. Wagg and the loyalty of its old members was the c!istance
many of these old-timers l1<~d travell~d to :neet .thelr hos~
and old friends. When one IS an ancient Bnton lIk.e myself
you know some, but by long ~halh not all. . Among th?se,
some I knew had travelled from Northampton, WorthIl1g,
Epsom, Dagenham, Chelmsford, LOllghton, Bishops Stortford,
Luton, Croydon, Southend, Bromley, anywhere..but from
Hackney Wick, the home and centre of the. o~lgll1al .Clu?
It is doubtful if many at all came from that dlstnct,. ~hlch 111
my humble opinion shows the. loyalty and apprecIatIOn tl~e
older members have not only for the Club as they knew It,
but for those friends they hoped to meet and the grand
people who made it possible.

This was a gathering of, let's face it, elderly men who
benefited from tile Club, who made their own contribution
through sport or service and blazoned the good name of the
Manor Clubs wherever they made their homes, the quality of
yesteryear were here. It is to b~ .hoped the M.anagers who
were present, Mr. Wagg, Mr. VII hers! Mr: Banng and. Mr.
Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy, got all the satisfactIOn and happmess
from meeting so many men, holding responsible positions in
life and contributing something of the Manor spirit into the
districts in which they live, who might have been entirely
different people if it had not been for the Club and the
example set them by those early Managers. The world has
changed and it is doubtful if we will see their like again.

TENNIS
With the mllch improved weather, it has been possible to
play tennis and the courts on the Wilderness have been in full
usc.
Although there is no "ollicial" rule governing the
amount of time per court, it is customary to take [orly
minutes for a singles game and an hour for doubles when
other people are waiting for a court.
By invitation, Jock Castieman captained a strong Clllb side
against the Warren L.T.C. from Wanslead. The match progressed through the hot afternoon and, when the moment of
truth arrived, Jack saw the writing on the wall. Calling to
his team to put their shoulders to the wheel and to save tne
sinking ship, Jack provided the straw that broke the camel's
back by losing his service. Unruffled by defeat, Captain hick
was heard to remark "We may have lost the match, but we
won many friends".

The day itself proved one of those delightful sunny days,
not too hot, with a cool breeze blowing which enabled the
usual games to be played in comfort. Golf attracted a goodly
crowd of Champs, Bowls the same, and the heaviest weighted
stump Cricket Team that ever was won the competition.
Around 40 members of the Football Team were enjoying a
visit to Sunny Spain, so it could only be assumed this was
the Rugby Team in disguise. The Otters, who were spending
their Annual Week-end at the Isle of Thorns, put on a first
class display in the afternoon for the less energetic to watch.
The swimming was good, and if the Polo YOllngsters are anything to go by, they look like a tip-lop team in the making.

Our youngsters wilted against the pressure and the heat in
the "over twenty-fives" match held 011· Re-Union: Day.
t\lthough Ed~ie Rooks and Ran Woodman fared badly aga'inst
Sld and ~ynl, they managed to make up some los.t grbund
by defeating Peter Muncey and Ted Yeend. ·Youngsters·.Ch.ris
Sto!ces and Paul Tyler made very hard work of their match
~lgalE1st. Charles Stent and George Wilkinson, ftnally· losing
Il1 straight sets.
.

The meals and service were, as usual, excellen t, thanks 10
Mr. Rupert Brooke. To Berl Barnes fell the task of thanking
Mr. Wagg, which he did nicely and sincerely in true Manor
style. We had the added pleasure of Managers and friends
in Mr. Foulsham, Mr. Les Bates and Major Barrington of the
old school, and Mr. Derek Osborne who was joining the party
for the first time, but we hope not the last, although visits to
the Isle of Thorns, now it is in the hands of the Sussex
University, will be restricted to a few days in June and a
week or two in August. These new arrangements meant the

The .Club CO~l1petitions are still moving only slowi y ; all
competItors left In must make a determined effort to get their
games played oil', otherwise it looks like being an October
Final.

\
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During the afternoon I found myself wondering how many
members had put in over forty years in the Club and as I
tried to make a mental list soon gave it up when I realised a
large number had done over 50 years. I recalled a passage
in a book I had been reading in the week, written around
I H40/ 60, which described how "a shrivelled old man of about
60 with white hair shuffled toward the door". Looking around
this lot they were neither shrivelled or shuffling, in fact they
were almost as frisky as kittens and mentally more alert and
interested than many much younger people, it was very
pleasant to see. rt was also nice to meet once again tllose
grand old Club members who were among some of its keenest
years ago-Bill Ashley, Harry Pearch, Bert Lutterloch, Dave
MlIrphy, Ted ColIison, Oscar Browning, Les Childs handicapped, but as game as ever, and so many others, older
maybe in years but not in spirit, "The Manor Spirit", loyal,
sincere and H smiling face. Good luck to them.

I was privileged to be at a reception given by Mr. Villiers
on the Wilderness to Lord and Lady Sorenson as a mark of
appreciation for their devotion and service to the people of
Leyton and Walthamstow, which goes far beyond any political
tie-up. I have known them and worked with them occasionally
for many years although on the other side of the fence, and
both of them have always been anxious and willing to give
help and guidance to anyone in trouble.
A little sidelight on the graciousness of Lady Sorenson. I
had always been in the habit of addressing her as Mrs.
Sorenson. When, however, they were given the title, one day,
to be on the right side, I said "Now they have made you a
blinking lady, how am I to address you in future?" as I knew
I would be wrong to call her Lady and did not feel happy
about continuing to call her Mrs. She took hold of my arm
and laughingly said, "Just call me Muriel".

..

Mr. Villiers, in a short speech, gave a welcome to the
principal guests before the meal, afterwards the Rt. Hon.
Arthur Bottomley proposed the toast in some cheerful. and
well-chosen words, which was seconded by Mr. Fitzgerald and
responded to by Lord and Lady Sorenson, who were so
obviously pleased and appl·eciative of the thought that
prompted the party. The meal was very good, but perhaps
the most enjoyable part was the gathering before. It was a
lovely calm, sunny evening, most of the guests were people
. who hnd ser,;,ed !--eyton well in one capacity or other, but who
were n,;,t actlv~ In the new se~-up and s9 it was something of
a re-ulllon, wl1lch everyone enjoyed, partIcularly the principals.
Quite a number were seeing the ground for the first lime and
were amazed at the amenities provided. The model of the
ground I?resented to Mr. Vjlliers some lime ago by the
Oxfordslure Yeomanry came In for a good deal of attention
·an~I appreciation of its value to the lucky people able to
enJoy It. Altogether a very happy party and a tribute which
will be remembered by two very nice people.

I had the pleasure of seeing an excellent Gala at Leyton
Baths between the swimming clubs of Leytoll, Walthamstow
Cathall and Waltham Forest. It included a waler polo matc1~
bet,?,~e!1 the I?ick. of the teams and Plaistow, and a diving
exhibItIOn which Jl1clucled Kathy Rowlatt and her younger
sister Susan, two grand little divers and internationals. It
was most entertaining but easily the most enjoyable part was
the display of l.he !?ucklings.. !hese are a club of youngsters
who have speCial lImes to VISit the baths .to learn to swim.
They be~dn at 4 y~ars of age and are taught to dog-paddle
first by Jl1strllctors Jl1 the water and use buoyant arm-bands

I
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and lightweight floats to assist them. Aftcr a few le_sons
most of thcm arc able to swim an(! pass on to the clubs.
A grand job this, whoever is responsible.

Talking to Ted Whiteley~ a member 0." the C!ub wh.o is
an Alderman of Waltham ~ores~ and Chairman of ~le B.lths,
Halls and Entertainments Committee, he told me they n~~de(~
more voluntary instructors, as there were more al?l?lIca~ts
than they could cope with; at present they ha~ a walttng il~t
of over 800 ready and willing to leart~ to sw!m, a fa~tastlc
number. Congratulations to Ted on IllS appoll1tm~nt .m t~e
new Borough, anot.her member doing a w~nh.whtle. JO~ . 1~1
his own quiet, efficient way. He tells me hiS son R.•tY.ls d.
keen member of the Club, who sleeps at home b~t Itves fOl
the Club and he is very pleHsed to see the enjoyment he
gets from his leisure time.

If you happen to ha vc a little time to spare and arc in
the Leytonstone arell, hop into the Pastures Club. and ask Mr.
Stokes Of one of his excellent team of helpers to ~ho~ you
some of the work members of his club have been dOing 111 the
garden which is being improved every year as more and more
land is reclaimed, but particularly in the ChHpel where
members are helping to restore its former b~a L~ty .al~d us~
fulness. The work up (0 date is good, when It IS hnlshed I~
should be a beautiful Chapel and a great asset to a club. of
this kind. It is an old building adjoining the club, which
was founded as an orphanage by a re.ligious order ,a hundred
years ago, but has been out (lf ~se s!I1ce 1\140. ,l.'le Chapel
needs quite a lot done (0 it, par(lcularly the roof; It also has
some nice stained glass windows which have been damaged,
but the members are really going to town. I have never
been H Youth Club fan, but this one appears to be very
successful and the only reason is that they have a dedicated,
first-class warden who just lives for it. I t would have been
difficult to have found a beller anywherc.

This year I had the plcawre of opening the LeytOIl Fete
which was quite successful providing s(~ll1e .£500 or mor~ to
be divided between the elderly, handicapped, and vanous
charitable organisations. Several members of the Club were
either helping or supporting the venture.
I particularly
noticed young Powell, a keen young Club member, who spent
the afternoon working like steam in an ice-cream !loa!. The
Baby Show was particularly good, 145 would-be chumps. of
all ages from 3 months to 3 years were Oil exhibitiOIl
accompanied by their parents and relations who appeared to
run into thousands. A bit frightening when you see so many
supporters and are expected to present the prizes to the
winners. 'realised how the time had slipped away when a
lady from Hackney, who was in our mob when boys and
girls lived in thc Wick, introduced me to a competitor who
was her great-granddaughter and all four generations were
together. All I hope is among the bonny boys were some
futme champs. for the old Club.

To all the lads who will be attending the Club Camp which
had its origin at Cuckoo Weir, Windsor, in 1907, and now
enjoy the amenities of the [sle of Thorns, Good Luck and
Good Weather and the very best Camp that has ever been
held. Happy Days!

..

A TURN FOR THE BETTER

That some fine day the worm will turn,
Is wise advice to heed.
I wish those garden pests would learn,
And switch from flower to weed.
THE MOUSE.

tol Reid, who seems to have settled .at 5\1 ElIice Strcet,
Newtown, Wellington, New Zealal~d, wntes,:-"Hell? th,:re,
it's quite a while since my last mail so here s a contInuatIOn
of' the narrative.

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS

'" believe I wrotetll you illst fr,:",!11 Perth, Western Australia;
since then I went on to Sydney VIa a stop to change plan 7s
at AdelHide and then on to Melbourne. I stayed a day III
Melbourne and then went on to Sydney by trall1. I !l1et up
with my pal with whom I h<\d. tn!vclled across. IndIa, u!ld
stayed with him .fOl' a we.ek. I dId four days bOJ1Jng out pIgs
at a sausage factory, whIch was four. days t~o !ortg. I. thcI~
got myself booked 011 a Japane.se .slllp, the Onental Que~n
for Auckland, and so, after blddl!1g. my pal. and the p.lgs
fond farewells, I soon found myself III Ne,:, Zeala!1d, which
was where I had ~et olT to get to anyway 111 the first place.

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
PRICE
No. 546-Vol, LI.
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think of a better place in [hc Whole country than the Isle of
Thol'l1s for the sort of camp that is provided for our young
members. It certainly has everything and more, and those
boys who arc fond of games and the great Llutdoors are going
to enjoy every 1110ment of it.
At the time of writing these notes the weather is most
unfriendly. We could do with some sunshine to warm up
the magnificent swimming pool, there is no more attractive
place when the slIn is shining and the skies are blue, but it is
Ilot so clever at 7.30 in the morning if the cold wind blows
from across the Sussex Downs. It is this sort of morning
which sorts the men out from the boys, the toughs from the
timids. Let us hope that the sun shines anel shines and that
the boys will have a wonderful time.

Around the Club by "Rover"
August; the holiday season now in full swing and with half
the members away somewherc;~ or another during the montil.
1 doubt if altering the Bank Holiday date will have made very
much difIerence to holiday arrangements, for the family
holiday is almost bOlInd to coincide with the school summer
holidays anyway .. Whilst the schools continue (0 close during
August then it is inevitable that this will be the peak month
for holidays. I believe that there is a move afoot to start
school sumlllcr holidays earlier in future years, but with
exams and other reasons, it might not really be possible,
except by a week or two at most. Wherever you may be, or
wherever you may be going, I wish you a happy holiday, and
may you all return rcfreshed and invigorated fur the busy
days ahead.

"I worked in Auckland in II furniture factory for about six
weeks and also as second cook in an Auckland club. I am
·tfraid that my culinary elJorts did not please the chef, how~vcr, as this was very much a 'Simpson's in the Strand' sort
of place. My last jo~ in A~lckland was quite ridiculous, but
one that I had not tned belore, namely that of a dustman!
The dustmen here do not perform at the leisurely gait of their
counterparts in England-:-they run! I ha~l ~o comply with
this state of alTairs, Unfortunately my detaIl 1"01' the day was
in a suburb 01' Auckland [ was not acquainted with at all.
I f' I had not kept running I would have finished up losing
sight of the dustcart. altogether. and also my day's PHY, as [
had decided long before I emptIed the second b111 of the day
that this was most definitely not for me. Eventually, after
emulating Abebe Bikila and looking l'atherlike a cooper's
apprentice, I was allowed to return home to wallow in a good,
hot bath. By this time my other two pals were also in
Auckland from DHrwin, and my travelling companion was
also due in from Sydney any day. When he arrived the two
of us decided to go down und havc a look at Wellington
and here we are.

I am afraid that I jumped the C] uelle a little early this year
and spent the middle weeks of July in Jersey, seemingly one
of the few places in the British Isles where the sun shone
quilc frequently. It is two years since r was last in Jersey
and there have been many changes; everything now seems to
be more or less subjugated to the needs of the many thousands
of holiday makers who seemingly 'have more money to spend
than evcr. There are still some things which are cheap in
.lersey in comparisoll with the mainland, particularly tobacco,
cigars, cigarettes, wines and spirits, and some items of
jewellery, etc., but in all other respects .I ersey is just as
expensive or even more so than other holiday resorts in
I3rituin. Mobs of studcnts, boys and girls, all arriving in the
hope of finding jobs 011 the Island, and combining work with
Many will be disappointed but some will be
pleasure.
employed on the farms and in the acres of glasshouses, while
others will find jobs in the kitchens of hotels and restaurants.
Far too many arrive without having arranged any kind of
accommodation and have to tramp the streets looking for a
room. Some young people I met were leaving Jersey to try
their luck at Guernsey where reports had it that there was
both work and accommodation,

"At th~ moment I Hm working as a hospital porter, the
original idea being to get a job on the docks here. The
dockers are known as ·wharfies'. Unfortunately (he docks
seem to be going through a slack period plus the fact that it
is winter time; anyway, the hospital is nice and warm so
there you are. I have applied for, a job as a cook at Scott
Base in An tarctica anti if' I am successful will, by all accounts,
have to have my appendix out before leaving for the cold
and wintry wastes.
"I hope to be coming back to England about this time next year,
I don't know by what route, that will be determined by how
much money 1 ha vc managed to save. It is q uile easy to
save money here as the social scene is almost negligible, by
that 1 infer that the pubs shut at (, p.m. We had a few beers
last Friday, followed by a meal and a look at the shops, we
wal ked home Hnd the time of our arrival was only 8 p.m.
"I hear that the lads did very well at football. Well done,
chaps, and if I may say so, about time too.

This prompts me to mention that if any or you should be
travelling by air with British Eagle Airways, have a good look
at the steward who brings you your drink 01' who sees that
you are comfortably settled in your seat. It could well be
Alf Passmore, or Ray Rimmell, or Mo .Tones who, rumour
has it, are all now wearing the smart uniform of the airline.
1 rather fancy that our "three musketeers" are employed on
the longer routes to the Middle East, but who knows where
they migh t turn up next. In any event, they seem to be
cnjoying the experience, and there is certainly no better way
of seeing something of the world and being well paid for it
at the same time. Trust these boys to do the unexpected at
any time--just as long as they don't have to fly the things,
then all should be well.

"I saw Tom Chamberlain and his family whilst I was in
Auckland, they have a really swell house and all are well and
contented with life in New Zealand. Tom's son has built
himself a real beauty of' a house, it took him a year to build
it wi[h the help of his father and father-in-law, but T should
imagine that the end product was well and truly worth the
Iaboul'.
"Football appears (0 be quite popular out here but the
standards leave something to be desired, at the moment
Blackpool and Sheffield United are playing an eleven match
tour. [watched some rugby union and also league rugby
and, boy, do they play it rough and tough! Saturdays are
alw~ly:s !:>usy days at the hospital coping with an assortment
of 1I1Junes gathered at both codes.
. "That's ab~ut it for the present except to say that if anyone
contemplatlllg a move from home to here and would like
any 'gen', I'll be only too pleased to oblige them. Regards
to you all at the Manor, and as always U.T.M."

The fifty 01' so boys who will be at the Isle of Thorns
summer camp during the first week of the month (Ire going
to have the finest week of their lives, and something that they
will remember for a great many years to come. I cannot

IS
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Next month r hope that we shall have a report from Geotl'
Rowe of the Educational Course organised for our potential
undcrgraduates by Mr. Felix Markham and his friends at
Hertford College, Oxford University. We set great store on
the value of this particular course for it enables those boys
who may be going on to University later to spend a week
living just as do the undergrads in most of the Colleges. Here
they have the benefit of two graduates who act as tutors and
general advisers to the party, but in tbe main most of the
work is done by the boys themselves ill the quiet of their own
rooms., It is up to each boy, just as it is for an undergraduate,
to ~le'lde how much work he. will do, and in what pHrticulal'
subject. Our boys took thell' meals with the tutors in the
College Hall, and there were set periods [01' general discussions
on It variety of subjects, with, on occasions, a specialist to
lead and to stimulate the discussions, I know from those who
were fortunate to be on the party how very enjoyable it all
was, alld how much thcy appreciated all that was done for
them. 1 hope that some of them will one day return to
Hertford as ulldergrads to carry the friendly relations which
exist between the College and the Club a little further.

His many old friends in the Club will be sorry to learn
that Stan Tasker has died after a long illness. We haven't
seen very much of Stan around the Club itl recent years, it
was only a few years ago that he lost his wife. Stan was a
driver at Carless's for a great many years before he left to
work at Lucas's. We extend our sympaU1Y to his brother
Norman and to his SOil. He will be missed by his old friends
among the cricketers and tennis players 01' the pre-war era,

Developments are taking place in Hackney
Wick which will entail closing the Club in
Riseholme Street and transferring all activities
to the Wilderness. The date is uncertain but
we shall probably move in 1966.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
As the Club in Riseholme Street will not be re-opening on
Tuesday .and ~rhursday evenings t.Ilis coming winter, much of
thc actiVIty WIll transfer to the Wlldcl'1less, and latcr on, some
to Waterden Road .
Except. for the Rugby Clu~ New Year Dance, no special
even.ts Will take place at R!seholme Street, instead, those
speclal e,vents that are to contmue (phIS a few new ones) will
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be held at th.., WildCrl1C!>s---a full prognUlIl1le is publi~hed ~'Il
the hack page of this magazine. Imm~diatcly below IS u list
of the regular activities planned for tlus uutullln:
MONDAYS
Boxing
Firs(-Aid
Swimming
Squash Class
Cllmmillec, enrolment, etc.

Risehllllllc Street
Risehollllc Strcet
Hackney Baths
Wilderness
Rischolmc Street

TU ESI>A YS (Riseholme Street Closed)
Roue! Running (start Sepl. 21st)
Rugby Training (s(art Aug. nth)
Senior Football Training
Weight Training
Under I S's Football Training

Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Waterden Road
or Wilderness
Wilderness

Chess
WEDNESDAYS
Swimming
Badminton
Rifle Shooting
Viewpoint (start Oct. 3rd)
Over IS's Football Training
Drama Club
Basketball for .J uniors

Hackney Baths
Risehollllc Street
Riseholme Street
Riseholme Street
Wilderness
Wilderness
Waterden Road

THURSDAYS (Rischolme Street Cllised)
Senior Football Training
Squash Class
Circuit Training
Music Group
Weight Tmining

Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness

FIUDAYS
Boxing
Judo
Rifle Shooting
Savings Bank
Basketball for Seniors and Old Boys
Swimming

Rischolme
Riseholme
Riseholme
Riseholme
Waterden
Hackney

SATURDAYS
Football and Rugby A.M. and P.M.
Cross Country (start Oct. 2nd)
SUNDAYS
Weight Training
Occasional Inter-Hollse and
Inter-Section Friendly Matches

Street
Street
Street
Street
Road
Baths

Wilderness
Chingford
Wilderness, 10.30 a.m.

as Secretary of one of the. Club ~ections f.or sOll~e years .no\~-·
a position that brought hUll praise for hiS sterltng appllcatlOll
to his task.
His main love in the Club appears to be Cricket, and it is
ollly because of his dedication to the nets that he has become
as proficient as he is now. I know that l?c would be the Orst
to agree with me when I say that he IS not onc of those
people who are naturally ~ifte~1 as ~am~s players. . He. plays
Soccer also and once again hiS dedicatIon helps 11Im 111 the
suicidal position he chooses to play in.
Mr. P. has served in H.M. Forces and rumour has it that
he was so well in with the e.0. that 11e served most of his
timc Oil the Wildemess. He now works for his living in the
pl!!rolcull1 industry and this makes me think twice as to
where he obtains the petrol to run his bright red 1100.
I don't think that I can make this any easier than I have
done, but one last clue is that his name is the same as that
of H County Cricketer who at the moment is very much in
the limelight.
'AITCIlEU.'.

RED HOUSE NOTES
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season; undoubtedly this has affected the play of some
members of the side, they are twice thc players with the
sun on their backs.
Alan Houston has continued his rUIl-getting, and with Eric
Martin and Tony Stafford also hitting the high spots, they
are the men in form at -the moment. Tom Jones and Brian
Hodgson have been taking the brunt of the bowling and have
maintained an accurate and at times hostile a Hack between
them. The fielding is still only fair and is in need of
sharpening up in some instances.
It has been encouraging to see the younger players stepping
intu the breach when holidays have caused the selection
('ommittee some headaches. These players, including John
Rose, Peter Wilson, Peter Baldwin, Dan Hellier, and Dave
Askew, always give their very best and the way that they
try is a pleasure to see.
The team has combined well and confidence has increased
as the season progresses. We look forward to the August
matches; who knows, we might even be able to take the field
without wearing two or three sweaters! Then, perhaps, we
shall see which of our team do need to reduce their waistlines
because when questioned about it lately they always retort,
"Don't be silly, I'm not getting fat; it's just the three sweaters
1 am wearing!"
"ROSIE".

We've done it! Over the past four years we have managed
to come 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and now 4th in the Inter-House
Competition! This must be a record!
But what a bad one! ! !
However, we set the stand:lrd for nex t year by winning the
last three Con~petitions in which we took part-Cricket,
Tennis, and Padder. During the year wc did well in almost
every sporting cO:~lpetition, but extremely badly in all the
more academic.
Last yenr we appealed at the Club A.G.M. for Red House
members to push themselves forward when it came to Public
Speaking, Art, General Knowledge, and First Aid Competitions,
so that we would put up a good show. This year we must
make Ih'! s:lme appeal, and hope that it will be accepted by
some of you.
Almost all of these more academic activities are covered by
a section in the Club, and expert coaching is available. You
will be welcomed at any of the meetings of these sections,
and I am sure that once you have broken the ice you will
become attenders at the meetings.
Finally, on behalf of Red House members, we must COI1gratulate Blue House on their victory in last year's House
Championship, and promise a better fight next year.
P.M,F.L.

Wilderness

GENERAL
Stan Johnson has eight teams in the East London Table
Tennis League, two in the N.E. London League and one in
the Walthamslow League. All home games will be played
throughout each week in the Wilderness Pavilion.
The Wilderness Sports Ground is never closed. Members
and Probationers are welcome there at all times. In addition
to organised classes, many casual games can be played, at any
time, e.g.. Tennis, Padder, Running, Table Tennis, Squash,
Putting, S-a-Side, etc.
For fuller information regarding all above and other
activities not listed, e.g., Rowing, Camera Club, Cycling, Visits,
etc., see the notice boards.

G..J.

CRICKET
PERSONALITY CORNER

CRICKET-OLD UOYS

Answcr to last month's Personality-Tom .TuIICS
I think that tl!e ~est intl:odycti?n .that I can give to this
month s Personaltty, IS that It IS hiS kllld that form the backbone of the Club. He has worked hard and conscientiously

.ll.lly was rather an up and down month for the Cricket
sectIOn. A.s is usual at this time of the year, many members
are on holiday and consequently the strength of the side has
been a!l'ecte~. Also, it can be rather unpleasant trying to
play cl'lcket III the sort of weather we have been having thi~
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RESULTSShenfield 121 (Willsol1 4-27); Eton Manor 104-6 (A. Lee 50).
Westminster Bank 19!Hl (A. Lee 4-40); Eton Manor 200-3
(A. Lee 42, Stafford 44, Houston 58).
Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI 141 (Jones 6-18); Eton
Manor 142-H (Stafford 26).
Bccontrce 96-H (Joncs 3-27, Willson 3-30); Eton Manor 114
(Baldwin 30).
Old BI'entwoods 122-3; Eton Manor 121 (Martin 32).
Northern Poly 107-H (Harris 4-47); Eton Manor 141-5
(Mathias 74, Peters 33).

CRICKET
B·A-SIDE TOURNAMENT
OUI' second Annual H-a-Side Cricket Tournament took place
during July between four Clnb teams, Crown & Manor, and
three schools, South Hackney, Fail'lop and Brooke House.
The first round saw our .Juniors go down quite easily to
Brooke House, Crown & Manor beat. FairIop, the Seniol' "A"
lose by 39 runs to the Old Boys (Alan HOllston, Alex Lee and
Tom Ford all got scores in the 30's), and the Seniors just
beat South Hackney by 13 TUns mainly due to a fine knock
of 67 not out by Richard McGinn.
In the semi-finals, Crown & Manor comfortably beat Brooke
HOLlse for the loss of only one wicket and then Alex Lee
and Brian Hodgson steered the Old Boys to victory over the
Seniors, who were hit by holidays and study courses taking
away their "stan".
In the semi-fi_nal of the Plate our two Club teams both lost,
the Juniors to Fairlop by two wickets and the Senior "A"
to South Hackney by 12 runs.
The final of the tournament proper proved a hit disappointing when Crown & Manor couldn't produce their form
of the previous two weeks and were overwhelmed by the Old
Boys and lost by 69 rUlls. ProbablY the main reason for their
despondency was Terry Peters' knock. With one over from
Crown still to be bowled, the Old Boys had scored 80-odd,
but in the Dna! over Terry hit five 6's and one 2! !! This was
enoLlgh to disill L1sion even the best of teams.
The final of the Plate was a much closer affair. With one
over to go, South Hackney needed seven runs to win but
could only manage three of them, thus giving Fairlop victory.
BEEJAY.

HARRIERS NOTES

CRICKET-SENIORS
July was a good month for the Senior Boys, apart from the
un-summerlike weather and one or two late cancelled malches.
(Why do opponents leave it so late in notification?)
Old opponents in I-1enlowe C.C. were the first visitors of the
month and, with the Seniors a bit weak in bowling strength,
knocked up 133. In reply, the Seniors scored 105-7 before
play ended.
Chigwell, who provided the opposition for, the next game,
made a very slow job of scoring 73 runs against our steady
attack and keen fielding, which meant that our boys had to
push it a bit to get the rUlls required before time.
Very old rivals in the Boys' Club world, Crown & Manor,
were our next visitors and were dismissed for a total of 71,
which was nothing like enough for the Seniors who won
rather convincingly by six wickets.
The interesting annual match with the Harrow School Club,
and which is always an event in the fixtures, took place on
a rare sunny day. The Seniors, batting first, knocked up 160,
with young Old Boy Peter Wilson coming in as a late substitute scoring a well-hit 50 not 01,it. In reply, Harrow were
all out for 88, and must have wished, that WiIson were
elsewhere for he took five wickets for only thirteen wns.
Harrow also included a few of their Old Boys so they could
not accuse us of pulling a fast one!
The heavy rain almost ruined the attractive fixture with
B.u::khul'st Hill Sunday XI but, despite interruptions, our
VISltOI:S were put ou~ for H.4 runs., Wilso.n and Phillips sharing
the Wickets and makUlg qlllte an ImpreSSIOn upon our seasoned
oppunents, The Seniors found flln-getting equally difficult on
a wet pitch but managed to force a draw with the score at
62 for 7. A low scoring game, but one always full of incident
and interest all tbe way through.
The bowling and fielding have improved considerably this
month, but the batting has been rather inconsistent a little
more practice
the nets would do much to remedy this defect.

at

E.AW.

Probably the brightest note of the past month has been the
cnth usiasm of the younger lads experiencing their first track
season with the Club. Regrettably, against this, is the almost
total absence on training nights and often on competition
nights of the young Old Boys who could be of great help to
the younger lads but who appear to prefer to go the lone wolf.
The exception to these are John Clark, Mike Robbins and
Dave Chapman who are grand mixers.
'
If ev~r evidence w.as requi.red of the benefit of unity, it was
found III the Capta1l1 v. Vlce-Captain's match held on July
13th. J n the absence of both these officers the old hands
George Smith, Brian Cole, Mike Keough and Ken Hutchins
raised teams. ~rom the thirty members present. Although
weather condllions were far from good, the evening's competition was voted one of the most enjoyable held, the G.S.~B.C.
combination just beating M.K.-K.H. by 1l;!- pts. to 9t pts.
RESULTS4 x 220 yds.
S. & C. (D, Rozee, S. Parella, G. Francis, L. Palmer),
1111. 44s.
K. & H. (D. Chapman, N. Foster, K. Ellis, A. Janaway),
1m. 45.2s.
4 x 440 yds.
K. & H. (B. Roffe, R. Sluce, K. Hutchins, D. Chapman),
4m. 04s.
S. & C. (I. Gains, L. Cal'sweIl, D. Andrews, B. Cole),
4m. 16s.
4 x 880 yds.
S. & C. (C. Golding, B. Cole, G. Smith, J. Bush),
9m, 6.3s.
K. & H. CR. Gilks, K. l-iulcllins, R. Sluce, P. Brooks),
9m. 10s .
S x 110 yds.
K. & H. (B. RoIfe, D. Chapman, K. ElIis, A. Jallaway,
A. CowelI, N. Foster, R. Sluce, 1. Gains), Im. 44.88.
S. & C. (D. Rozee, S. Parella, G. Francis, L. Cal'swelI,
D. Adams, S. Kemp, C. Golding, J. Bush), Im. 47.4s.

~i\'
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I j miles Team Rac:e, K. &. H. 24 pts.; S. & C. 31 pis.:. I'
K. Hutc:hins 7m. ()s.. M. Keough 7m. 7s., B. Coe
71ll. 30s .. G. Smith 7rn. 34s., L. Rayment 7m. 55s.,
I Gains Hm. OOs .• D, Colton Hnl. 15s., D. Urquharl
X'rn, 30s., C. Kitto 9m. IHs., R. Gilks 'Jm. 24s.
Long Jump, K. &. H. 16 pts;;
C. 20. pls.:._ I '
D. Chaplllltn 17ft. X} 111., G. Francls 17 .ft. I ~ In., A:
Janaway 16 rt. 10 in .• K. EJlis 16 Ft. ~q !n., D. Adallls
16 ft. H1 in .. D. Rozee 14 Ft. <) Ill., B. Rotle
13
lOin., S. Kemp J3 ft. 5{ in.
Shot-Seniors, K. &. H. 13 pIs.; S. &. c.. 23 pts.:
A . .lanaway 27 Ft. 2 in., K. Hutchllls 27, It. (~ in., N.
Fisher 27 ft. (l in., M. Keotlgh 26 11. 5, in., P.
McGinl1 26 ft. 21 in., L. Rayment 25. rt. 2{ in.,
B. Cole 24 ft. Hi in., I. Gains 2 I Ft. 3 111.
Shnt--Youths, K. & H. IH pts.; S, &. c. IR pt~.:
B. RofTe 34 ft. () in., G. Francis 3 I ft. 2t 111., S. Par~lla
21l ft. (d· in., K. EHis 25 ft. () in., R. Slucc:: 24 f~. <) In ..
D. Adams 23 ft. 5 in" S. Kemp 21 tt. 2 111., R.
Gilks 16 ft. I I in.
The Hackney Borough Meeting again 'provi~~d good
c:ompctition at Club level for the 2HO CO!11pet!l1g. I he Club
made a real bid for the Bort)' Trophy which they last won at
the tin;t Meeting in 1<)47. Unfortunately without a real Long
.I umper and with Les Palmcl' failing to ~omplete the 220 yds.
tbrough injury. we were 2nd, 9 pts. beh!l1.d Wood ford Green.
Les had previously won the 100 yds. III 10.2 secs., Jol!11
Guodwin had wun the 8HO yds. in 1111. 53s., and was 2nd In
the 440 yds. in 4'1 secs. Mik~ Hicks, 4th in the Shot, .and
Bill HUll1phreys, 3rd in the High Jump, also .scored POll1ts.
In the Opcn Events, Tony Janaway was unlucky III the 2~{) yds.
Junior in which he was placed 2nd in 22.')s" the same time as
the winner. Mike Hicks was 3rd in the Shot and Tony.
Wimpory 3nl in the Triple Jump. Our Boys Relay Team ~1[
Dave Phillips, Chris Lee, John Smith and Steve Parella (lid
well to gain 2nd place.
Club Handicaps and Championships continue to get good
sllpport. The lOO yds. Chall1pi~nship had an enhy of .1H a,nd
was WOIl by Tony Janaway In IO.2s. from Mike Robbllls
(IO.Ss.) and Mike Clark (10.'1s.). Mike Robbins also won the
440 yds., which had a Held of 12, in 53.2s. John Clark was
2nd (55. I s.) and Brian Colc 3rd (56.4s.). The Javelin was a
dt}se contest, Bill Humphreys winning with 105 ft. I I in. to
Nat Fisher's 105 Ft. 3 in.
Steve Parella was 3rd with
90 fl. I I in. The winners of the handicaps have had to fight
all the way. Jell Bush (off 140 yds.) just snatched victory
1'1'0111 lan Gains (olT 135 yds.), both being given the same
timc of 4m. 26.4s. Jobn Law (off 135 yds.) was 3rd in
4111. 3Us. In the R~O yds. it was a battle all the way up the
straight, Derek Arkley (off 160 yds.) just getting home in
I m. 475. ahead of Bobbie GiI ks (011' 230 yds.) I m. 47.6s. and
Peter Cox (oil' 160 yds.) Im. 47.Ss. In the Long Jump, Brian
RolTe and Lcn Rayment tied with 20 ft. 2{- in., Brian getting
the spoon on the count back.

S.!f<.

rt.

Competing for London, our lads have acquitted thcmselves
in both the Area and National Fed. Championships. Jim
Sullivan, after winning the Area Long Jump with 20 ft. 5 in.,
went on to gain 2nd place in the National with 21 ft. I in.
Tony Wimpory won the Area Triple Jump with 41 ft. 10 in.
and was 2nd in the National with the same distance. Tony
Janaway took the Area 100 yds. in 10.7s. and was 2nd in
the National with a time a tenth of a second better. Richard
Sluce won the Area Mile by some 40 yds. in a suspect time
of 4m. 33.4s., over 10 secs. better than he has previously
recorded. In the National, in a very hot field, he was placed
5th with 4m. 41 s. which itsel f is his best recorded time and
a fine. performance for one so young. Jim Sullivan, Geoll'
Franels and Peter Oddy, together with a boy from Dockhead,
won the Area 4 x I 10 yds. but faulty baton changing placed
them 5th in the National.
John Ayling was 2nd in the Area Shot and 3J'd in the
Discus, John La'Y anchored for the Junior Medley ieam which
was 2nd. lI:Iartm Spencer was 2nd in the Senior 880 yds.
and also assisted th~ Medley Relay wbich gained 2nd place,
but as only the wInners went forward these lads did not
compete in the National.
'

.:

..

./ohn Goodwin continues to turn in good perfOrma!lCCS;
rUllning the x~o yds. at the Welsh Games at CardllT, he finli-ihl?d
3rt! in I m. 49.6s., the same time as the second man, tll;d ~n
doing so beat two runners who this year have run a mIle In
under 4 minutes.
Mal Absolom, who did not have H. very good run in the
Junior A.A.A. 2 miles, made amends III the National Schools
Championships where he was placed 3rd in the Mile in
4m. 10s.
After a lapse of ten years we again competed in the ~unior
Section of Fed. Athletics and our small. team of SIX. .all
gained medals in the Under 14-} years SectlOn-Dave PhllIips
3rd 100 yds., Gary OliveI' 3rd 220 yds., and 2nd Long J.UI~lP.
Dave Meredith 3rd 1-180 yds., and our Relay Team PlllllIps,
OliveI', Alan Wimpory and Steve Parella were 2nd.
Our Road Runners still turn out in force and were placed
5th ill the Dagenham 5 miles in which 167 started.
PLACINGS; K. Hutchins 11th (23m. 33s.), M. Keough 13th
(23111. 42s.), B. Cole 69th (26m. 2s.), G. Smith 70th
(26m. 2s.), G. Sayer, 78th (26m. Ss.), J. Clark 99th
(2(1111. 42s.), P. McGinn 129th (27m. 5Hs.).
L. Gm.DING.

THE~b

Water Polo antics are bccoming a little hectic, with the
First Team in the semi-final of the Referees Cup, the Juniors
in the Hnal of the Middlesex Cup, rc-ardlnged lixtures to be
played ofT, the holiday season upon LIS ancl all the clubs
jockeying for the most advantageous dates and also the worry
of what shall we do on Friday nights in the winter season
when York Hall closes down completely so far as swimming
is concerned . . . will wc have a Bath or not . . . that is the
question.
However the First Team a re sulTiciently happy at the moment.
a game with Poly First was lost to Poly by the odd goal but
only after extra time had been playcd. The Juniors were all
standing by for a game for the County when Middlesex played
against Kent at the Hackney Baths, tralfic hold-Ups made it
look a little dodgy but eventually the game was able to get
started, the usual lads had their regular game, Len Oliver,
Paul Rason and Johnny Richards, also Mike Stacey got a
quarter. Again ina Middlesex game Len, Paul and John.
and also Terry Davis, played in the - Open Air Buth out
Finchley way-very cold indeed.
A Junior return match with Watford at home was a much
better proposition than their earlier game which our lads had
lost by about twenty goals to something; this latter game
we lost too but this time the score was much more Iife-Iikesix goals to three-a good game indeed but spoiled just a
little by possibly over-anxiety with the inevitable result of a
man being ordered out of the water and the equally inevitable
result of the other side scoring.
The Otters Open Air Dance at the Wilderness got oil' to a
slow start, a spell of very fine weather then a break of a few
dismal days didn't look too hopeful. However the weather
improved sufficiently to raise hopes a little and then everything got progressively warmer . . . right through to the
early hours of the morning and a good time was had by all,
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This year's Federation dates are October, Monday I1 th,
Tuesday 12th and Wednesday 13th at the Whitechapel Baths.
Prospects are pretty good especially in the Schoolboy Section
where we have some very good lads, and the great majority
of them are of at least two years standing in the Otters. and
all regular members of Fred Cubberley's Saturday night teams
that have been bal'llstorming around the week-end galas this
season . . . and doing very well for themselves too.
THE WATER RAT.

BOWLS
As this month's notes have to be submitted to the Editor

a little earlier than usual, it means (hat the July results are
incomplete. To date the results are as under and are a
welcome improvement upon those of J Lllle.
v. Bicester-Home
Lost
v. Shadwell-Home
Won
v. Chingford-Away
Won
v. Ford Sports-Away
Won
v. P.L.A.-Home
Won
Bicester, of course, is one of the highlights of the season;
a cup has been introduced for competition between our two
Clubs and has added further interest and a more competitive
spirit. So far we have never managed to win the trophy,
and for our visit tt) Oxfordshire next month we are trailing
by eleven shots, we shall not find it easy to pull tbese back.
Nevertbeless there is a lot of fun both on and oH the green
whenever we welcome our Bicester friends at Eton Manor
or visit them on their delightful green.
Attention has Ln:en focussed this month in particular on the
Essex County competitions.
For the second year running
Eton Manor have had representatives in two semi-finals. This
achievement alone is rcally something but again I have to
report rather sadly that we progressed no further than this.
In the singles Roy Ody met A. Devine, a former England
lntcrnational. Unfortunately Roy played well below thc form
we know he is capable of and went down rather decisively
by 21-9. It may have been Roy's outlook and approach to
the game, he has not played so badly for years. I feel thal
the same cxcuse can be olTered for the players in the fours,
here we had Roy, with T. W. Hellens, T. Hellens, and R.
Haslet!. Things certainly did not go their way at all but even
so one cannot expect to play below form in a semi-final and
still win. So much depended upon winning those last rounds;
the award of County badges and qualifying for tbe English
championship~ at Mortlake.
Dare I say better luck next year.
Interest is still maintained in some minor competitions and
a cup or two may yet finish on the shelf behind thc bar. I
feel that maybe I have this year bawled sufficient wet words
to last out the rest of the time I may still wish to play the
grand game of bowls. J LIst wal king on to the green seems
to be the signal for the rain to fall. On 'a recent Tuesday
evening, playing away at Silverthorn B.C. and prior to the
game commencing, the green was under six inches of water!
A little forlornly we hope that some sunshine will still arrivc
before the season ends.
"JAC'KFINDER".

TENNIS
Only two matches were played during July, one was the
important first leg of the "Cecil Banks" trophy against Hilltop
LT.C., the other being a friendly against Eton College.
Hilltop are the holders of the trophy and last year they
handed LIS a beating in both games, home and away. Our
chances this year did not look very bright when both Alan
Sims and Peter -Muncey were unable to play. Len Wills and
C;;:hris Stokes were brought into- the side and, after a re-arrange-

men! of the pairs, we found that we had a reasonable sort of
team after all. Our opponents were one short of their usual
side, but our team really found their form and pulled off a
victory by 9-0. This result means that the Club is virtually
certain to win the trophy this year, it will be a miracle if we
don'(.
The team tliat Eton College fielded was quite a strong one
and the Club was 2-4 down after the first two .rounds. Then
they staged a fine recovery with Ron Hill and Len Wills
defeating their opposite numbers and Cyril and Chris pulling
olT a good win over the Eton first pair. Everything now
depended lIpon Ron Woodman. and Eddie Rooks who at that
time were one set all with their opponents. Very steady play
and it few fine lobs enabled our pail' to win, and to give us
a final 5-4 victory.
The Club internal tournaments are progressing very slowly,
the withdrawal oE champion Alan Sims from the singles
leaves the top half of the competition wide open for near
veteran Sid Watts, but last year's runner-up Eddie Rooks is
determined to bring it ofT this year.
RESULTSv. Eton College
v. Hilltop

Won 5~4
Won 9-0
C.H.J.

TABLE TENNIS
July and August are always the quietest months of the year

for our particular sport and many of our lads have been away
or are away on holiday which has produced a large assortment
of postcards from their particular holiday centres,
Even
though the weather does not seem to have been very good
they all appeal' to be enjoying themselves.
Paul Wright seems to· be the first of those to win a
Tournament at a holiday camp-well done, Paul!
The summer coaching has continued quite successfully even
thollgh Harry Spraggs, Roy Hayes, and myself were all away
at SOl)le time or another. Having been away for a couple of
weeks, 1 thought how much the lads have improved in this
short time" They have attended regularly and will be rewarded
when they play their first league matches next October, they
will have found that the practice has all been worth while.
For the next season I have entered eight teams in the East
I.ondon League, one or two in the North East London League,
and one in the WaIthamstow League. Four teams have been
entered for the Essex County Knock-out Cup Competition,
and two teams for the Walthamstow Knock-out Cup. In
addition we shall have the House Competition matches, the
Boys' Club Singles and Doubles Championships, and also the
Old Boys' Club Championships.
I think that this is just about the biggest programme we
have committed ourselves to for It great number of years, all
rather ambitioLls and will need a lot of organisation. We
earnestly appeal to ALL players to turn up early for their
matches and to do everything possible to assist their team
captain and to make his task easier.
1 am toying with the idea of holding a couple of Invitation
Tournaments with sixteen players in each, Senior and Junior,
during the early part of September. This should enable every
player to get his eye in early and to be fit and ready for the
league matches, the first of which is due to be played on
October 4th at 7.30 p.m.
To end on a personal note, I do hope that this season will
be a happy and successful one, if only as a 21st anniversary
present for me, because that is the number of years I have
been the Hon. Secretary of the Section.
In my early playing days I always made it a point of
practising regularly.
Get Cracking Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.
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they had planted three trees in memory of our old members
Jack Davis and Bill Elvidge and an equally good friend Miss
Greenwood, who would always turn up and play the piano
or organ whenever needed, A very nice way to remember
three fine people who gave of their best to the Club and the
Church, Harry, after spending many years with the Bank of
England, retired, and immediately started work again as
accounta~t to the Haberdashers School at Elstree, a large
school With over a thousand boy pupils. He naturally does
not get to our part of the world very often, but wishes to be
remel11bered to his contemporaries,

.J ohnstone was judging, because that was his favourite verdict
for anything under 3 01' 4 l.cngths. Wouldn't it b~ wonderful
if the old Rowing Club, which must have been gOing for over
dgh ty years, could regain at least some of its former glory!

When man inven!cd a wheel he was able to get around a
bit, to live more comfortably and relieve himself of a burden
or two but it was not until he invented a boat that he began
to progress and the fact that the ir)habitan~s of this Iiltl~
islmld of ours have been able to enJoy a high standard 01'
living for hundreds of years is bcc,ltIse he built boats of all
sizcs from Conlcles to Queens, from Galleys to Ark Royals,
built them for a purpose and learned how to use thel\l,
So when those two great enthusiasts, Freds Mallin and
Mitehell, invited me to visit the Mission and Manor Boat
House and inspect the Fleet, it was almost an order from
those two Cappos. Every minute of it proved most enjoyable,
thc weather was grim. but the company very pleasant. It was
the annual occllsion when a team from Eton College compete
against the Club for the MacNaughton Cup, a most attractive
trophy for any team to win, The first of the Fleet, a foursome, to come speeding smoothly over the horizon, well pulled
by an Eton College crew, was named "Gerald Wellesley" and
Eton had registered their first win, They followed this with
another fours win, the single scuJls going to the Mission.
Victory went to Eton who had the pleasure of receiving the
cup from the President of the Rowing Club, Mr: Harold
Rickett, himself an old Etonian, at an informal tea party which
had been very nicely prepared by Mrs, Mitchell and Mrs.
ISS,II'd, who were thanked by the President for their excellcnt
contribution to an enjoyable afternoon.

Another event Which was competed for on the same afternoon was a pairs race for Club members, A challenge cup
named after a well-known sculler of yester-year named Taylor
was presentcd to the winning pair, I haven't the foggiest idea
who they wcre.
Quite a number of interested folk had turned up to cheer
Oil the team and they included Mr. Villiers, rooting for the
Manor; N!r. ,Harold Rickett, a great rowing man in his time,
an· enthUSIastic cha~lp and President of the Club, a worthy
successor to Mr. GlIbert Johnstone; his wife, an enthusiastic
follower of the sport, wi~h a whacking big dog who was as
Illllch at home on the rIver-bank as anyone; Harry Mallin,
wh~) acted as Judge, and a small band of attractive young
I:td!es who were, more than probably, as much interested in
t,helr llluscle-men as they were in the sport, which is strenuous
1'01' those taking part, but pleasant and relaxing for those
content to look on.

Mlll:h to my r,egl'c,t i~ wa~ the Ill'st time J had seen the new
Bnat House, which It IS still called by (he ancients. I knew
the ol~ wooden one across the water, where the boxers used
to (l:all1 when p~ople took the two great British Sports of
RO":lng and BOXlllg more seriollsly than they do today the
,gl~)rJo~1S days of manly endeavour <;>f which the old pl;otogl<ljJhs on (he walls bear ample tcstlmony, 1 knew the way
we usualJ~ got down to it by flipping over the Wick Bridge
~tnd droPP!ng down 011, to the towpath and, when one reached
It; t~e antlqua(ed washlllg and toilet facilities, yet the greatest
d.tys. wcre spent Jlcre, 1 remember the one and only A11'
Davls, a dynamo where the E,M,R.C. was concerned and
then. ,~ .Iooke.d u~ at the inscription above the new ':boathouse <lnd lead It was opened by Mr. Gilbert J ohns(one in
1(~3.4 and leal'l~ed that the present President had rowed against
~IS :~t .the openm g ,. that he l~ad row~d altogether fourteen times
.!g<lInst the Club, ,lIld 11ad tied Oil eight occasions when Gilbert

Harry Mallin will go down in history as the greatest
amateur middle-weight boxer of all time with an unbeatable
rel:lll'd of never being defeated. and the holdeI' of two Olympic
medals, but few remcmber him as an eqaally good rowing
man, who participated in an Eton Mission Four which captured
a covetcd Thames Trophy. He always maintained that rowing
\Vas the one exercise that helped him more than anything
clse in his boxing career, breathing frcsh air while toughening
his arm, leg and stomach muscles, which was far better than
trying to achieve the same result ill a dusty gym, It was
Iloticeable that a number of the Rugby boys were among
those rowing on this particular day, Of course they will
benefit by it and there is plcnty more room for many other
acti vc a thletcs,

I wonder how many members remember when the Club
had its own barber who used to attend on certain evenings
in the week. He called upon me recenly to have a little chat
as he was retiring to live at Worthing. By a coincidence J oe
Poole turned up, they recognised each other and fell to
yarning about the Club. It appears he gave Fred Lee his
first shave, Joe and Johnny Turrell were among his first
customers-the latter he hopes to visit again when he gets
to his new home. Shades of yesterday-in conversation Joe
recalled the time when he was suspended from the Club for
14 days for playing two games of Billiards in one evening, the
tables being in such demand that members were only allowed
one game! This rule was made to give everyone a chance,
The barber was not a member of the Club but he said he
looked back 011 some of those evenings as the happiest of his
life, His name was J ulie Tasselli and he left our little home
the proud possessor of an Eton Manor Glass Tankard as a
souvenir.
Commenting on the Club barber, it may be interesting to
recall that, before the war, we also had a Club dentist and
masseur and sun-ray roOI11, It is doubtful if it would work
these days,

What can be said of the two Freds? The MalJin boy took
over 1'1'0111 brothel' Harry when he retired and, in doing so,
\Von five British titles and two Empire championships; he was
also a rowing man, Frcd Mi(chell who, from the time when
at school he hired a boat on Victoria Park Lake until the
present, has been a fanatic. For years he was the power
behind the Regatta when many really first-class clubs were in
existence and flourishing on the river. Jn those days this
event was one of the great spectacles of the East End, well
supported, looked upon as the artisans' Henley. These two
fcllows have worked like Trojans for over 40 years, Each one
detcrmined to keep rowing alive in the Club and as keen as
mustard to see it progressing, They have excellent boats and
equipment, lIn attractive and well-appointed Boat House with
showers and tea-room, everything to make it sLlceessfuL They
need onc or two helpers on thc bank and plenly more
members to man the boats,

Members of' (h~ old Daintry Strc7t Clubs will be sorry to
Icarn of the passll1g of Tommy ClIfton after a long illness,
Tommy was a member of the strong Boxing Section of those
early years in the Club'~ history which helped to bring honour
and fame to our then little Club, and which laid the foundations of greater triumphs to come later,

Open Day was fairly well attended, fewer older members
tumed up, what there were appeared to be on or around the
bowling green, That grand old lady, first caretaker of the
Club, M rs.Graves, at over the 90 mark, made the journey
[rom Northampton to meet her boys and found many of
them grown up, bandy and bald, but still exuding the humour
and enthusiasm ';Y~ich belie their ycars, long may it continue.
Th.e usual amel1lttes and amusements were provided for the
chl~dren, a very well-organised Athletic Meeting was held in
which young M. Absolom setup a new Junior Club record for
the 2 miles, the whole programme first class, An entertaining ,Cricket Match between M,C,G, ,Young Pro,'s and thc
~Iub, displays of Judo, Trampoline and old·time Rugby were
given. . A Bowl,S Match, which was supposed to be serious
b~t wInch prOVided plenty of laughter.
One of the features
01 th~ present ~ay Bowls Club is its humour, win, lose or
draw IS not so Important as enjoying the game. It is certain
when th~ la.st Bowl has been sent up at the end of our
weather ~t will have proved a most sllccessful season, mainly
because It has bccn onc of the happiest.

A day equ~lIy as good as Open Day is the annual visit of
the Oxford~lure Yeomanry which is always enjoyable, A
first-class cncket and bowls match takes place, the first between
a team organised by Sir Stuart Mallinson and the Club side
which is attractive to the less energetic w~rriol's, and a bowl~
match betwe.en the Yeomen and the Cockney kids, which
~lsualIy provides, a good ga,me, allied to plenty of humour
fr~m, start 10 fimsh as, when Sonny Goodyear, who is already
pallltlllg Norfolk a different colour, distributed little heart~haped sweets of purple hue to any member of his rink who
put up a bad show.
. Ernest Har.tley was among the old friends who made the
tnp and loolung very well but Frank, being a little under the
weather. was unable to be present. Here's our best wishes
[or a speedy return to good health and hope thcy will both
be able to come again next year.

During the lunch break a presentation was made to Jock
t~ commemorate his many years with the Eton
MlsslO,n CI:lcket Team-like Johnny Walker over 40 years
and still 1l00ng strong!, !'-- great personality of which there are
to.o few In these soph!stlcated days, when so many teams arc
bl o,lIght do~n. to pla~lI1g to plan: It operates in most games
tod,lY, IndiViduals lIke Jock will always add colour to a
match, whatever the result,
M~n~ers

[ ~ad the very great pleasure of being introduced to Mr.
BuntIng .by .old. Fl'ed Beldon. who told me he had been a
readel: of tl.HS little column for years and, believe it or not,
he enjoyed It. .Mr. Bunting himsel,f did a much better job for
th~ Club and Its members,
DUrIng the war he entertained
~lulte a. number .of them when he was living in East Africa
'lI~d enJ.oys getllllg along now and again to renew their
fnendslup, but as a member of the Yeomanry likes particularly
to come along on thi~ occasion, ~bOl~t his own hospitality
to Club members dUrIng the war, In hiS own words, "They
were a wan~ lot of l~ds, everyone of them", which I felt
was a lllce !rttle compliment to the Club, in spite of the fact
(hat he Ilumbers old Fred Beldon among them,

r~ Harry Pennicul, why some old readers 01' CHIN-WAG may
ofn;,e~ber used to wnte monthly articles using the pen name
I f , wrote to me a few days ago, He had apparently been
ooklllg around the Eton Mission Church grounds and found

I .......
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Tailpiece
Two lads with difl'erent length hair were having a little
argument. One said to the other, "Why shouldn't we wear
long hair? Look at men in history, King Charles wore it"
"That's right," came the rejoinder, "and if you had drooping
ears, you would look like one of his blinking spaniels,"
THE

MOUSE.

CORRESPONDENCE
.Geo;'ge Howlett, writing from 51 Central Road, Beverley
l-,lllls, Sydney, N,S,W., Australia: "Sorry that it is a long time
s!nce 1 wrot~ but there is so little to write about. My operatIOn was qll1te successful .and r am back at work again, my
old feet still trouble me, If only they were good I would be
J 00'y., fit.
"We paid Frank Lester a visit last week, I am happy to tell
you that Frank and his wife are both well and send their
regards. We don't stay very long at Frank's on account of
the heavy traffic, the only way to overcome this is to leave
Sydney early and, return early,
"I am. happy to tell you ~hat at long last the drought has
i;>roken m all areas except 111 the far west, the rains lasted
fol' a week and registered eleven inches, since then the
weather has be~n abs,?lutely perfect until today when it began
to blow a':1d ram agalll. I have never known a night like it,
we have Just had over five inches of rain with the wind
reaching 60 miles an hour, 1 thought more than once that the
house would tak~ 011'. The television is showing pictures of
the s~e~le, more hk.e the Yukon than sunny Australia, I think
that It IS the first lIme on record that snow has fallen so near
t.o Sydney,. in some areas the temperature was at or near
[reezmg pOint all day long. It is, hard to realise that only
yesterday I was out 111 the garden In my shirt sleeves, I did
~ntend to ,pay Albert Torkington Cl visit but will have to put
It off untIl the weather improves,
"The young fellow nearby is building a cottage on a new
sub-division, the place is costing him £12,000. He had just
reached the stage of putting his windows in, this morning
yvhen I went to look at it some of the windows were smashed
to pieces; these were large picture windows in aluminium
frames measuring 8 x 5 feet, replaCing them will be very
costly,
'
"Thank you very mllch for continuing to send CHIN-WAG
which is always a delight to read, With all good wishes to
you all and U,T.M,"
,.'

Dllve Barrett, who at the time of writing was Jiving at the

Vi1,lawo~,d Hoste}, P.O, Leightonfield North, N,S,W" Australia,

wntes; ':Ne arrived 0,11 the 16th June after a first class flight,
an experIenc~ t~at will al,:"ays be remembered, The hostel
th~lt we ~re In ~s pretty gnm really but we must stick it out
for a w~Ile until ';Y~ can look. around and get our bearings.
At the time of wntlllg 1 am not yet fixed up in a job but I
shall soon find s~mething, 1 have been trying to get a garage
but they are a bit out of reach at the moment so I will have
to find something else for the time being.
.
"r looked up Albert Shimmen last week and he is quite
happy and content although I think he would like to come
!Jack, to Englal~d somc day. He has four children now and
IS, q mte a famIly man. He sends his regards to all his old
fflends.
"The first w~ek we were here the weather was terrific but
the last week It ~as been pouring with rain but apparently
the farm~rs n,eed It badly for there has been quite a seriolls
drought In thiS part of Australia.
," r hope to call upon Eric Ladd soon, he lives about 30
miles away from me at Rose Bay, but I will be seeing him soon,
"I think tlH~t this is ~bout all for now, I will try to keep
you posted WIth what IS happening, U,T.M."

F

;H
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WINTER SPECIAL EVENTS

<tbtn=\OOlag

NOTE ClfANG£ FROM CLUB TO WILDERNESS IN MANY CASES

The Magazine of

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS
AUGUST
MOll. 30
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.

1
8
9
18

Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.

New Bank Holiday Date
S EI'T EM
Club at Rischolllle Street rc-opens
Junior Floodlit Athletics
Boys' Football A.G.M.
Rugby Club Social

n E J{

PRICE

No. 547-Vol. LI.
Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilion
Wilderness Pavilion

Boys' Club A.G_M.
League Road Race
Inter-House Football League
Inter-House Road Running
Inter-Housc Football League
Handicllp Road Run (1!. Miles)
Inter-House Footbllll Lellgue
Alternative Dllte for O.B. A.G.M.

Wilderness I'avilion
From WILDERNESS
Wilderness
From Wilderness
Wilderness
From Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilion

NOVEMBER
l'robllble Dlltl! for O.B. A.G.M.
Inter-Housc Table Tennis
Inter-House S(IUush

Wilderness "avilion
Wilderness Pavilion
Wildel'lless

DECEMBER
Inter-Schools Road Race
Otters Sausage & Mash
Badminton House Comps.
Old Boys' FootbuIl Club Socilll
Baton Relay Rllce
Boys' Christmas Party Night
Senior Boys' Christmas Party Dance
Rugby Club New Yellr Dance

From Wilderness
Wilderness Puvilion
Riseholme Street
Wilderness Pavilion
From Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilion
Wilderness l'nvilion
Riseitolme Street

Tues. Il
Thurs. 13
Sun. 23

JANUARY
Mob Match v. V.P.H.
Inter-House General Knowledge
Mob Match IInd House Comps. Cross Country

From Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilion
Chigwell

Tues. 22

FEBRUARY
Final Lellguc Road Hacc

F"om Wildemess

Tues. 15
Thurs. 17
Sun. 27

MARCH
Crossley Cup v. Shaftesbury
Boys' Table Tcnnis Championships
Inter-House Rugby Sevens

From Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilioll
Wilderness

APRIL
LeytolJ-to-Southelld Road Relay
Brooklield Girls' Social

From Wilderness
Wilderness Pavilioll

Mon_
Tues.
Sun.
Tues.
Sun.
Tues_
SUII.

Sun.

4
5
10
12
17
19
24
31

7
Sun.
Tues. 9
Mon. 15
Tues.
Sat.
Wed.
Sut.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Fri.

Sat.
SlIt.

7

11
15
18
21
22
24
31

2
2

Camp has always produced its characters, and 1965 was not
lacking in this respect, there were some real lively sparks
among the 14-year-olds in particular_ Campers with memories
of last year will be interested to know that the "Phantom"
was run to earth very early this year, he made one fatal
mistake and kept pretty quiet afterwards, except for one or
two sporadic outbursts at inopportune moments. The older
boys as usual complained rather bitterly about the handicapping
in the many individual and team events, but they had nothing
on another team who had one individual who shall be
nameless. and who was the largest proverbial millstone ever
inflicted upon any particular team. I t is to their everlasting
credit that they never once complained about their liability
and cheerfully carried their lame duck over many a difficult
stile. The knowledgeable and wide "boys" gave bookmaker
"Honest TarT" a double caning in the running events. Having
done him in the team event. they brought off another coup in
the" Round the Camp" individual race by getting 10-1 about
"dark horse" Dave Kemsley at the first call over, he won like
an odds on chance! Les Golding will certainly keep an eye
on this one, and a few other youngsters who showed lip well
in the three major running events.

EASTER MONDAY, 11th APRIL
9
9
24
25
26
27
29
30

Wed.
4
S:lt.
14

Anllual Rugby Sevens Comp.
Rugby Sevens Tea
Dress Rehearsal for Drama Week
Drama Week
Drama Week
Drama Week
Drama Party
Drama Party

Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness
Wilderness

MAY
Floodlit Athletics
Annual Junior 5-u-Side COIIII).

Wildcruess
Wilderness

PaviliOIl
P:lvilioll
PaviliOIl
Pavilion
Pavilion
Pavilioll
Pavilion

Quite the success of Camp was our new pianist, Mr.
Raymond Roberts, who was absolutely first class and who
joined in with the fun and games when not doing his stuff at
the piano_ He is indeed a real find and I hope that he will
be a regular at the Isle of Thorns for many years to come.
Terry Davis, until he busted the "G" string of his guitar,
provided splendid backing to Ray Roberts for the evening
sing-songs and added considerably to the entertainment. I
understand that there is a distinct possibility that Ray Ro berts
may be teaching music at the Upton House School in the
near future, they are jolly lucky to get slIch a fine young man.

RE-UNION DAY 1966 IS ON
SUNDAY, 26th JUNE
I. E. Branch fLU.), Station Straat, !;.IS

SEPTEMBER, 1965.

On other pages in the magazine will be found the Camp
Diary prepared and compiled by "The Scribe", which will
givc in more dctail something of the spirit and the fun and
games of our Summer Camp at the Isle of Thorns.
Despite the smaller number of campers, this was one of
the happiest and jolliest of Camps that I can remember, a
splendid fusion of those who had been to Camp before and
a grand lot of youngsters whose week at the Isle of Thorns
was their first introduction to this delightful spot in glorious
Sussex.
Most important, of course, the weather was good to us and,
even though the early mornings were of a chilly nature, the
wcek as a whole was simply grand. The boys were wonderfully
co-operative and entered into the spirit and programme as
well or possibly better than those of other years_ They were
always keen and active a bout everything arranged for their
interest and enjoyment; maybe they were a little shy about the
swimming events, but they all had a go and made quite a
good show of it. They were very good about the huts, and
with the possible exception of one or two teams, reached a
standard of layout and cleanliness which was probably better
than ever before.

GOOD I?RlDAY, 8th APRIL
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon,
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.

3d.

Around the Club by "Rover"

OCTOBER

1:
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Mr. Evelyn Baring and Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy were
with us for the whole week and thoroughly enjoyed it; they
have a lifetime of experience of our Club Camps over the
ages and their knowledge and planning help so much towards
the success of the whole week. Lord Chelsea spent most of
the week with us and got to know almost everyone, his easy
and charming manner soon made him a host of friends.
Mr. Brian Brook was another of the Managers to spend much
of the week at the Isle of Thorns, he enjoys Camp as much
as any of LIS.

It was splendid to see our great friend and host Mr. Alfred
Wagg looking so well, there is nothing that he enjoys more
than to see his beloved Isle of Thorns alive and busy with the
youngsters all enjoying themselves with the really wonderful
amenities that he has provided for them_ We owe him our
grateful thanks for all that he has done for the boys of Eton
Manor throughout his lifetime. Our thanks are also due to
Mr, Rupert Brooke and his staff for doing so much to make
Camp a week which we will always remember as one of the
best in our lives. We must also thank Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Cox for their simply splendid help with the cooking side of
things, theirs was indeed a full stint of over 12 hours each
day, and they still found time to come along to the evening
sing-songs and to join in with the fun_ A grand week indeed,
and little wonder that many of the youngsters have since
asked if it can be extended to a fortnight in the Iu ture.

The saddest item this month is to learn that Gordon Draper,
the Hon. General Secretary of the Otters for something like
fourteen years, has regretfully decided to retire from office
in order to make way for a younger man with more time to
spare for the task. Running the Otters has, in recent years,
become a very full job, a big section which seems to be
operating somewhere or another most evenings, and at
week-ends. Maybe we have come to take the Gordon Drapers
of OLlr Club a little too much for granted, and we never really
appreciate their true worth until they decide that they have
had enough, or that it was time that someone else carried
the burden. J hope that Gordon, despite the extra work
involved in his job, will still come along to the Baths whenever
he has the time to spare, for the bathside will never look the
same without his quiet and efficient self. I would like to say
how very much all of us, both at the Club and the Otters,
appreciate the splendid work done by Gordon for so long and
for so many. Nothing will give him more pleasure than to
know that his work will be carried on by such stalwarts as
Barry Turner, Stan Brown, brother CoJin, and John Richards,
a splendid combination of experience and young enthusiasm.

....
Another section, probably our largest, football, also make
changes on the administration side of things; here again it
could well be that many of us have taken too much for
granted and the willing horse has had to carry too much of
a load. Under the new set-up, Charlie Phillips gives up the
team managing side of things to concentmte entirely upon the
secretarial side of the work. Ernie Steed has been appointed
team manager for the First Team, and with the coaching now
in the hands and feet of Ran Wilson. Tony Hards is to help
on the training side, and together they hope to produce results
which will not only show in improved football and superior
fitness, but will also draw the crowds again to Temple Mills.
Fred Millard, Lincoln WiUiams, Reg Beach and Cyril Percy,
will again be managing teams, and Laurie Daynes will also
be with the Sixth Team, managing, refereeing, and even
playing if absolutely necessary. Ben Cowcher is to continue
with the magic sponge, and with the treatment centre-what
a grand scout he is. We would very much appreciate the
help of other members, ex-players or not, to give a hand with
all the many other little jobs which need to be done on
Saturday afternoons. Don't wait until you are asked, come
along and join the happy band now.

,
September, 1%5
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
It would be wrong to pretend that there is still the
tremendous need, today, for the old type ~f Boys' Clubs that
were so successful between the wars, and Just after, and ~I~at
did such an enormous amount of good in the commumltes
where they flourished. On the other hand it woul~1 not be
wise to write olT all forms of voluntary youth serVlce t~)~ay
on the grounds that all young people are well olT, full provlswll
for games is available at most schools, and that there are now
numerous counter-attractions.
It is of course more or less common knowledge that the
really successful organisations, with staying pow~r, are those
not clinging solely to their past, and we rather pnde o~JrSelves
that rarely does a month go when we are not trYlllg. l:Ut
something new. Not necessarily some novel game or achvlty
-probably just a simple thing like providing the schoolboy
member with the means for obtaining a bottle of "pop" on
a sunny weekday afternoon on the Grounds, or seeing that he
can borrow a tennis racquet on a Sunday morning.
Whilst we cannot claim great success in all of them, almost
countless have been the Ilew activities, innovations and
facilities we have tried. but in the next few years we are
faced with an exciting challenge and perhaps the most startling
change of all.
Wc can look back on more than lifty years in Riseholme
Street with enormolls pride and some very pleasant memories,
hut rather than shed tears a t the parting, let us rejoice in the
hnowledge that Eton Manor has an asset probablY unequalled
by any organisation in the. country; a truly magnilic~nt thirty
acre ground on the edge of London. The challenge lS for the
younger generation today, and future generations, to do with
this, or better, what their predecessors did at Riseholme Street.
There are people at the London Federation who have for
some time seen the need for constant changes and Hindleap
Warren is the latest in the long line of their outdoor schemes.
On a large piece of ground in Ashdown Forest-quite close
to the Isle of Thorns-members of Clubs, their Leaders and
Federation oHlcials have built themselves ranch-style log cabins
and a camp-cum-assault course. This provides a line outlet
for the healthy youngster. The ofTicial opening takes place
this month with a day in the open air, for boys and guests
1dike, and closes with a barbecue supper and outdoor
entertainment.
Many look upon the late thirties as peak years for Club
Football, but I am inclined to think the present outshines the
past. Accepted that the standard of play in the old days was
high. but it was conllned to fewer members. Consider the
position today. Despite the vast competition from Sunday
football. far more flourishing small clubs, young members
retained for school games up to the age of sixteen-as against
fourteen previously--Eton Manor now fields no less than
fourteen football sides each week.
In addition, a very
Ilourishing Rugby Club can turn out six XVs. Add to this
Iiguf'e of (wo hundred and forty four members a further
eighty eight Schools players using the Wilderness on Saturday
mornings, and you can sce that the Ground is not exactly
an idle place during winter week-ends.
The Boys' Club has taken a bit of knock lately with one
II r two of its reguhu' helpers falling by the wayside.
Firstly,
Herby Cox, who has helped with boxing for a long time lInd
~pent what oth~r spare time he had running a Club canteen,
lS now rccovenng from an operation for the removal of a
stomach ulcer. He hopes to be out and about again soon.
Another, with a long term of service liS the alters Honorary
Secretary. Gordon Draper. has been compelled to call it a
day. I n fact he wanted to resign long before, as his full-time
work was being impaired by his devotion to Club swimming
but he now feels that there is a very capable band of Old
Boys competent to run things at the baths.
Congratulations to Barry Turner on his selection for the
World Student Games in Budapest, and his selection as waterpolo team captain. Along with old hands Stan Brown Fred
Cubberley, Colin D.n~per and Bill Wood, Barry has a' great
Coml1la~do-type trallllDg programme laid down, based on the
prcparatlOn for the Student Games water-polo team.

September, 1965

During this month thirty seven members are ~Iu<: for the
Old Boys' Cl ub. this le~\:,es tf~e way open for a bIg ll1ta~e of
new boys from the WlUt1l1g IJst. ¥any strange faces wlll be
seen in and around the place dUrIng the months ahead, do
what you can to make these new boys very ~elcOl.ne. The
IH-year-olds due for our adult club. are: <;ol1n Badey, Ken
Barker, Terry Barrow, Roger Blankmg • .lvhke Brown, Terry
Burton John Campbell, John Clements, Ralph Cook, Graham
Cornw~lI, Denis Davies, Terry Davis, Dennis Finn, Dave
Gable, Ed Hammond, Pete Hannaford, 1an Harv~y, John Hill.
Len Hill Brian Hilliard Jim Kelley, Dave Klmber, Ralph
LangstaIT: Alan Miller, Bob Perdeaux, Ah~n Phil!ips, Phillip
Powell, Ron Pratt. Chris Quicke, Dave SavIlle, MIke Wa~son,
Barry Williams, Brian Wingfield, Ron Wortley, Geof. Wnght,
Paul Wright and Alan Wyatt.

ClllN-WAG

It was very good to see the improvement made by our
beginners-Ian Selby scored 119 in his second round after
70 odd. in his fi~st. and Derek Pedder scored 102 as compared
wlth hIS 52. Hlghest score recorded during our weekly visits
was 134 by Frank Kennedy.
It could be that visits will be made during subsequent school
holidays.

Marilles TOllgh?

Terry Burton and Paul Brooks were on a two week course
\"ith t.he Royal Marines in Alderney during August. The
folloWlllg message sent by postcard tells its own story!
"Having a really wonderful time. The marines said, 'Any
more of my larks and they'll line me up and shoot me!' I'm
really showi?g the Marines how tough Eton Manor lads are.
The course IS so easy I go around with my hands tied behind
my back! I've got the Major-in-charge going out of his head,
because I'm tougher than Marines. Must go, .I've got to keep
the Sergeant on his toes.
PauL"

EVERY BOY IS EXPECTED TO MAKE A VERY
SPECIAL EFFORT TO ATTEND THE BOYS' CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD AT
THE WILDERNESS PAVILION, ON MONDAY, 4TH
OCTOBER, AT 8.30 P.M.

Boys v. Parents Crickel Maleh

On a bright, sunny Sunday during August, we had our
first Boys versus Parents Cricket Match and a very enjoyable
afternoon it turned out to be.
The Boys, captained by Dave Harries, batted first and
kn?~ked up 100 rL!ns, but, of course, they had to assist by
retll'lng four of theIr ?~tsmen when the fathers could not get
th~m out! The perspmng dads ~rotted around the field quite
gmly to the cheers and barrackll1g of the women folk, with
Mr. Terry Clifton, at square leg. doing more running than
most.
Duly refreshed by a welcome CLlppa, the fathers went fo,·th
to hit t!leir sons bowling out of the ground, but in no time
at all tound themselves with 8 wickets down for 51 runs
with Mr. Robert Alien and Mr. Clifton scoring 10 runs apiec~
Hnd Norman Smith's uncle 12. Then Bob Shears Ron Hill
al:d Taffy Harries took the score along to 94 before Bob
mls-cued a hook and the Boys had managed to put one over
their fathers by 6 runs.
I hope the boys who bowled out their fathers will not
complain to the Club if they do not get any pocket money
for a fortnigh t! !

G.J.

SCATTERBOX
(Mainly for Hoys)

"rile Besl HolidllY HI' Has Ever Had"
The following story, told just as it happened, indicates, l
feel, what was very near the truth for most of the 1%5 Eton
Manor campers.
Bob Alien, who had just returned from Camp, was looking
at a notice advertising a camping weekend at the Isle of
Thorns. Bob had just signed his name on the notice thus
indicating that he wanted to be included in the camping party.
He turned and said, "I bet we have a good time there as I've
just had the best holiday I have ever had."
This came from a boy. whu. on his second day was very ill
with migraine, being sick five times in all. Comments like
this should be very encouraging to George Jacbon and the
other Managers and to those responsible for the facilities at
the Isle of Thorns.

rJllieke Work

Two or three years ago Chris Quickc went olr to the country
to work on a farm near Bognor. From there he moved on
to the Sussex Agricultural College. After a year's course at
the College he has now taken his exams, in which he
speciali?ed in poultry farming, and has been extremely
successful. There were two exams-he passed them both
and in one part, which was a National Poultry Exam, h~
came 3rd.
We congratulate Chris and now that he is working on a
farm in Essex we wish him evcry success. Hc is now going
to special ise in pigs.

Air/Jol'lle
Elsewhere in this magazine you will read an account of a
Flying Visit made by four members of the Club. The party
consisted of lan Selby, Michael Gr(;lenhill, Colin Hill and
C'hris Jackman. The last two deviated from the planned route
and paid a fleeting visit to Leyton and now number amongst
the very small number 01' members who have seen Risholmc
Street, Waterdcn Road and the Wilderness from the air.
As none 01' the boys had Oown before, this venture in a
four seater aeroplane was really enjoyed and, wc hope, an
<;:x perience.

"King Lear" ill Ley/olI

At the end of' August, "King Lear" was produced by the
Leyton Youth ,Theatre .Company . and staged at Connaught
School. One ot the leachng actors In the play was GeoIl' Rowe
of Et~)J1 Manor and Leyton County High School. After this
experIence, we hope to see GeolT helping the Club Drama
Group this winter.

A Worthy Halld
It was extremely nic(;l to hear of the good work that
Laurence Cook, who is now a regular Otter, does for mentally
retarded children, Every Saturday, Laurence goes along to a
Baths in London to help these children Icarn to swim;
I am sure he gets a grea t deal from hel ping those less fortunate
than himself to do something which he loves so much.

A I/other ill the Theatre
. As a YOllng~r boy, Terr¥ Brooks, son of boxing instructor
Sherby. had nllle rryonths In a small part in "Maggie May",
the West End Il1USlcal.
Since Camp, Terry has had two other auditions for small
parts in flIms. When you talk to Terry about these experiences
he is. very enthusiastic. about them and, one is pleased to say,
!'lot 1Jl. the least. spoiled by them.
In fact he gives the
Impres~lOn he enJoys them enormollsly.
Terry is now a
probatlOner member and real1y enjoying the Club.

Holiday Experimellt
Once a week during August, a party of boys were taken
along to the Leytonstone Bowl for a session of Ten Pin
Bowling. Actually, the number who turned up fell well short
of the very large number who indicated that they were
interested. However, one thing was certain, that this is an
activity which is greatly enjoyed and which requires a lot of
practice to perform well.

--'
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A Lllcky Break alld So New York BOl/l/d
T~ose boys who have attended Viewpoint will probably
be lIltereste~ to know that John Payne is having a rather
unusual hohday.. For some time John has been wanting to
have a long hohday abroad-actually Australia was his hope.
However, on the 19th August he had a phone call to offer
him a trip to the United States 011 a cargo boat but he would
have to leave on the 20th! John jumped at the chance and
eonseqll~nt1y h~s paid visits to Germany, Mexico, New York
and PhIladelphia. amongst a host of other places. Several
~eople have !ecelved postcards and he is having a marvellous
tu:n e . ~ertalllly o.ne of Viewpoint's evenings this coming
wlllter wdl be heanng of John's travels and experiences.
SCATTER BRAIN.

Saturday

"THE CAMP DIARY"

Once again the months have flown by and we found ourselves at the Isle of Thorns for the Annual Camp. And a
very l.llsh .green the. grounds ~nd goI~ course were this year,
sparklIng m the bl'lght sunshIne whIch greeted the coaches
carrying the "chattering cheru bims" from Hackney Wick.
As usual, the newcomers spent their first hours having a
general I,!ok round the Camp, while the. old stagers quickly
changed mto shorts and went for a sWIm or hacked their
way rollnd the golf course.
We '7'ere pleased to see Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, Lord Chelsea
Mr. Bnan. Brooke and Mr. Baring, now looking so fit again;
Hnd he qUIckly showed us that he had not lost his touch with
the golf club by holing out in one on his first round.
Also, ~or the first time at Camp we were pleased to welcome
Cl real hve. Professor of Music from the Royal Academy to
~l!,y the pI.ano for US-Ray Roberts. Ray replaced our old
fnend. Davld Urquhar~ Jones who took a teaching post in
the WIlds of New GUInea and has probably found his way
into one of their pots by now!
Th~ first night sing-song took some time to get warmed up
and It was left ~o the Canteeners to provide the solo spots.
Th.e Old CampaIgners, Henry Lee, George lackson and Bill
Gllbbery, were so~n in their stride, although Bill had trouble
when somebody pmched his "Tootsie" music and he had to
sing with.out it. Apart from finding a few notes that weren't
?11 the p.tano he co~ecl very well-much to the disgust of the
Jealous nvals who plllched his song.
Terry Barber, Peter Woollen and Brian Griggs were the
only campers who were coaxed into singing. They did the
Bachelors' hit "Ral11.ona" although some people suggested
they sounded more lIke elderly Spinsters than Bachelors.
Sunday
In the early morning sunshine the lirst calls of "Scavengers"
were heard to send (bem hurrying (7) cheerfully (7) to their
tasks.
After br~akfast it was time for the "Leapher" Medley and
t!le uSl!al fun and games ensued, with Stephen Morris having
hve nllnute~ to spare on Brian Davies and still not getting
t~e :>mall nng oyer tl.1e stump, and it was left to Brian with
IllS fll'st shot t'! give hIS team victory. In the final, Les Morant
and. John Shlrley were the unfortunate pail' who had to
retrieve the golf ball from the bucket with their teeth and
Henry Lee was there with his ever-ready bucket of water to
spur them 011.
. Following this there was a whole spate of campers being
glv,e,: a ducking by their dissatisfied team mates.
Dave
PhIlhps was the first to go, quickly followed by John Shirley
and Bob Knapp and then Terry Barber took the plunge
c?mplete with his heavily laden wallet and packet of KingSl~e Menthol. . Peter Walford thought he would dodge this,
bell1g a non-SWimmer, but he got his reward in the paddling
pool.
A great attraction was Mr. Baring's Polaroid camera which
produced excellent photographs immediately after they were
taken.

1
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A new inllllvation at Camp was the obstacle ral:e whkh
took phll:c after lunch. Teams had t? climb .over, under. and
through all sorts of things, incluchng. nettll1g,. bu~k.et~ of
water and sacks. Dave Isteed and Bnan RolIe I~'ld some
sort of feut! and spent most of the afternol?n chuc~lI1g water
at each other. In the end it was Terry DavIs and Ius Team 4
which won.
Ron Wilkes Illade a name for himself by scoring I X in his
first ever game of stump cricket, while other campers played
football and golf.
It was another all-Canteeners night in. the sing-song with
Les, lim and Peter doing the honours. 1 he boys all seemed
terrified of performing on. stage. The only. one wh? l~ph~ld
their name was Terry DavIs who accompa~lcd the. plalllst ,Ill
evcning in fact every evening, on his gUItar until even he
had to give up when his "G" string brok.e.
As if they hadn't had enough water, throu~hout. the day,
Brian Rolfc, Terry Barber & Co. went 101' a Idtc night sWim
after sing-song.
Monday

A dull overcast morning greeted us when we woke up and
went for the usual morning dip in the pool and the hot
showel'--all of us that is except a certain Canteener (who ~as
had a hit record named after him), who turned u,P tor
breakfast in pyjamas. Dave Phillip~ got very k~en In the
hut inspection and cleaned his hut wllldows--and It promptly
started to rain!!
Fortunately it slopped I'llI' a short time after brcakfas~ and
en',bled the Round-the-Camp Team Race to be run oH. In
th~ first heat Richard Russell and Bert Vickery were "nobbled"
at Henry's changeover and both were tripped. The all-~tar
athletic squad from Richard SI~ce's Team. 6 were. up ag~1l1st
the rank outsiders Team 4, WIth the mighty mldlfets. Stev,e
Field, Bob Alien & Co. and, much to Honest Tall Wdson s
delight, the favourites wen:. well beaten.
To show the boys a thing or two, the Canteenel'S dudlengcd
the winners to a race-and promptly beat them by many
yards. There's life in the old dogs yet!
lust as we finished the races so the rain started again Hnd
this time it really poured non-slOp right through the day.
This should stop Dave Phillips from cleaning his windows
again.

Muncey's frolics were the order of the day after l~lIlch,
though Bri'lIl RlllTe wished they weren '[, In a very SImple
game in which he only had to hit a table tennis ball against
the wall he was the only person in his team who couldn't
do so, and how he escaped a ducking I don't kl;ow. .And
then Team I which contained nearly all the 1 u11l0r c.:ncket
team, including Peter Millnrd and Dave Harries, couldn't hit
a tennis ball with a cricket bat through a wide opening. It's
110 wonder they can't score any runs for the Juniors!
There was a short session of "eyes down and looking" after
tea in which Peter Woollen seemed to win all the prizes and
then while a lot of boys were rehearsing for sing-song the
rest played stump cricket and basketball in the barn. John
Shirley played a round of: golf in the rain, hit the ball hard
from the tee and lost it in the mist. To his amazement-so
he tells us-he found the ball in the hole.
What a good sing-song it turned out to be, with many of
the boys taking part. Brian Griggs and Chris Drane kicked
011'. then Steve Morris and Richard Russell told us about
"Diane". Steve Gregory, Phi! Pigram and "Milky Bar"
Brooks were next on and, to keep the Canteeners' flag flying,
Curly Bill Glibbery took over. He first of all sang "Jsland
of Dreams" and got a considerable sum of money thrown at
him for that, then he did an encore, He followed this by
introducing his understudy, our new Canteener Ted Yeend,
who made a classic entrance by leaping onto the stage-or
almost doing so. Unfortunately he caught his foot and fell
flat on his beak. What an entrance!! Ted was in fine form
with "Hello Dolly" and despite many cries he and Mr. Tenpercent Bill gave us another J olson number. After this
extravaganza there was just time to fit in Mr. Brian Brooke,
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Ray Robel'ts' piano selection, Les,. Dave, a.nd Jim .FOl'fest,
two quartets of Colin Hill, Bob GII ks, Cohn Goldmg an.d
John Law, and finally Ron Warner, D~ve lstced., Terry DavIs
and Bob AlIcn. Altogether a really enjoyable slllg-song.
lust as Hut 2 was settling down for the night, Bob Alien
decided to teJl everyone a stor~ about seances, and he kepI.
the whole hut terrified with hIS tales of hOI:ror. and black
magic. Very few of the hut got any sleep thIS night.

II

TuesdllY
We woke up to a much brighter, drier da):' althoulfh Steve
Field didn't think so. He went !nto . the dr.lllk, halt asleep,
sheet and all, with a little persuaslOn from hiS pals.
Tcam 2 were obviously keen to win the hut inspec.tion
competition. After Dave Phillips' window cleaning ellorts
yesterday. this morning we had Jan Selby, Roy ~lennessy, and
Dave Harries on their hands and knees scrubblllg the front
step clean. How keen can you get??
The Round-the-Camp Individual Rac~ wa~ the tirst eV<7nt
or the day with some very tricky hand!capPll1g ne~ded WIth
our athletic squad on parade. Most or the favountes came
through to the linal, including lohn Law who went a tumble
into the bushes at the start. Dave lsteed and Dave Kemsley
surprised a lot of people by qu.alifying for the final then
Dave Isteed drank a bottle of gInger beer before the final
and was in poor shape wh;:n he lined up: Howev~r, they
surprised everyone by leavlllg the favountes :,tancltng and
Dave Kemsley went on to win comfortably WIth the other
Dave fourth.
As the weather was still line, we had a session of fun and
games around the pool. . lan "~egs". Selby raised the m?st
laughs when he did the sUit walkll1g tnck. Nobody was qUite
sure whether he was using stil ts or whether the beanpoles
were actually his.
It was very nice, too, this afternoon, to scc Mr. Wagg
looking so fit when he paid his uSlIal call on us to watch the
swimming.
There was time for football before supper, and also a bit
of rehearsing for song-song, anel golf where Ron Wilkes
showed that he could use a golf club as well as a cricket bat
when he holed out in one.
The sing-song was another good one with plenty of taleIll
appearing on stage again. Colin Smith was at last persuaded
to exercise his tonsils, so was Milky Bar Brooks, Legs Selby,
Roy Hennessy and Steve Gregory with "Early One Morning"
which sounded something like a lot of cocks crowing eurly
in the morning.
Roger Balt on the piano, with Les Morant and Colin
Morris, gave a very good version 01' the Beatles' hit "Help",
and then Fred Lee, Derek Marsh and Henry Lee (in a costume
piece) kept the Canteeners in the picture.
As this was Lord Chelsea's last night at cump, he
volun teered to sing and a very good job he made of "I r I
Ruled the World". This went down so well he was called
upon for an encore from "Gigi".
Our pianist, Ray, then gave us a Chopin recital and. to round
olf the evening, after the Chopin comes the Lord Mayor's
Show with Brian HiJson doing a num bel'.
Wednesday

What a scorcher the day turned out to be~--il1 fad as good
a day for the Brighton trip as we have ever had.
The bunch of boys who boarded the coaches were hardly
recognisable as the same crowd who the day before were
decked out in their shorts, football shirts, etc. Here they
were, not a hair out of place, smart in their suits and shining
shoes, ready to put the Brighton Belles to flight.
When they arrived on the beach Dave Isteed and Terry
Davis promptly changed into their swimming costumes and
swam the length of one pier, right the way across to the next
pier and back to the beach-a pretty good achievement in the
choppy water, but what a way to spend the day!
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Dave Phillips took lifc much easier. He produced a sackful
of pennies and scanned the beaches with the telescope looking
at the local talent. Then Legs Selby, obviously with thoughts
of the Beatles in mind, hopefully went to a booth on the
seafront and made what he hoped would be a futUre hit
record. However, when he went back to camp, with the
whole hut gathered round the record-player, all he was
greeted with when he put the record on was a "glug, glug,
splurge, c1atter"-hardly the sort of sound to topple the
Rolling Stones-I. don't know though!!
Another camper who found an easy way of losing money
was Roger Batt who paid hall' a crown to see a clairvoyant,
and after the usual sales talk she somehow managed to
l:ollvince him that he looked like Winston Churchill! !
Some Canteeners, out for a lazy day,,f;et up a new record
at the Haywards Heath Golf Course~-six hours to do eightcen
holes!
After an hour's wait for the coach at Brighton, everybody
Hrrived back at camp in time for supper and the quiz which
replaced the sing-song for the evening.
During the quiz Jim Perkins was busy with his anti-chuffer
pufTer to keep Chuff Chuff John Shirley at bay. I wish his
best friends WOULD tell him.
One quiz quote:-Q. Which company supplied the coaches
which brought the boys to camp'! A. Wells Fargo.
Thursday
A really bright start to the day although Bert Vickel'Y and
Bob Knapp never saw much of it-they were still in bed when
most of the campers had iinished breakfast.
After breakfast the all-star golfers. Dave Harries and Peter
MiIlard, supported by One-Hole Shil'ley, led their team to
victory in the Inter-Team Golf Competition. They followed
this up with a win in the stump cricket-a good morning for
them.
Everybody was refreshed with a good lunch and then they
were carted off to some small spot on the map for the trek
and told to find their way back. Chris Thomas and Brian
Roffe soon dropped out with leg trouble (their legs just
wouldn't move backwards and forwards!) and so their team
was scratched from the mce, and then Team 2 turned up at
camp without Legs Selby. After a couple of hours the search
parties went out and scoured the countryside. He was found
some time later well on his way to Brighton-obviously on
his way to make another hit record!
After the handicapping was adjusted, the athletic stars with
1ell' Bush and CoUn Golding were declared winners by only
a few seconds from the next team,
Then it was time for the rehearsals for the inter-team
sing-song, with one or two teams producing their own
spectaculars and own words. Ray Roberts was kept busy at
the piano right up until supper time, hammering away at the
ivories until he was down to his knUckles.
Peter MiJlard's team were first on with "Standing Oil the
Corner" featuring those bosom pals John "Sabrina" Shirley
and Les "Dimples" Davis. RogCl' Batt and Co. followed
this with their own spectacular which suffered somewhat from
lack of rehearsal.
Henry Lee produced his usual costume extravaganza with
an old-time selection starring the voluptuous Miss Vera Vickery
and Katie Knapp. Dave Philtips was "Mum" 10 his bunch
of "Young Ones" from Team 2, then Dave Isteed dressed his
team up like the Flintstones for his song about sewers (what
a choice!!). Finally, Jeff Bush and Co. gave a version of
"Island of Dreams", the good part of which was the treble
singing of Bob Gilks.
After long deliberation, the judges gave the verdict to Henry
Lee's old-timers, with the "Young Ones" in second place.
To celebrate the victory, Terry Barber kept the hut in
stitches with his late night exercises and then his Norman
Wisdom impressions. Where does he get his energy from??
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Friday
Another bright morning to greet the spit and polish brigade
from Hut 1 who were cleaning the windows and scrubbing
the front step again, as this was the last day of hut inspection.
Fortunately they got Legs SeIby cleaning the windows instead
of Dave Phillips so we shouldn't get any rain today.
Immediately after breakfast we had our football medley and
Brian Davies proved again that he is the onc-shot expert by
pushing the ball through the narrow gap first time. But he
came unstuck in the final when Jim FOlTest showed that he
could do the trick just as well and made the winning shot for
his Team 1. As soon as "Naafi Break" was over, the stump
semi-final was played otf with Peter Wootten and his team as
favourites, despite the handicapping. They soon showed how
good they were by getting a 19 runs lead on the first innings,
then went to pieces and although set only 14 to win, they
were all out five runs short. They say that the umpiring "left
something to be desired".
After we were well loaded down with our fish and chips
and bread pudding, it was time for another swimming gala
which was highlighted by the Glibbery Rope Trick, A rope
was tied to the top diving board and across to a point halfway
down the pool. All we had to do was climb up the rope!
Bert Vickery, who nearly succeeded last year, was first to
try and climbed up quite easily. Then Colin Hill (the pillowfight champion) had a go and abo did it fairly easily although
he took a bit of time to do it. Not to be outdone, Dad
decided to have a go and did it in well under half the time.
Well done, Ron, you upheld the family honour. One of the
smallest campers, Milky Bar Brooks, then tried and succeeded
-a really good effort.
After the swimming we lined up for the camp photo, but
the photographer took so long to pose eveIybody that
somebody remarked, "He'll never marry into the Royal family
like Tony!"
Richard Sluce returned from tea to find that he would
probably spend the night sleeping in the woods with the
fairies as somehow his bed had been transported from the
hut to the bushes. Never mind, Richard, at least you won't
be troubled by the Phantom Chuffer.
Still, Richard got his own back in the stump final when his
team won by three runs, despite being bowled out for six
in the second innings. Tiger Hill made a brilliant catch to
give them victory.
And so to the all-star night and once again we were pleased
to welcome our very good friends the Duke and Duchess of
Chelwood, and also for the first time the Matron from the
llew College at the Thorns.
The evening kicked off with four Canteeners doing solos,
Tee!, George, Derek and Henry, who was doing his big hit
Henry VIIf. Then Ollr Professor, Ray Roberts, played a very
nice piano selection and was followed by Team 3 with the
voluptuous Vera Vickery in a repeat of their winning number
from last night.
The Beatle trio of Roger Batt, Les MOl'ant and Colin Morris
repeated their earlier success and then Colin Smith sent us
swooning with his hit from last year's camp, "Someone".
Bob Gilks, our new treble discovery gave us a song and then
Bill Glibbery gave liS the old Irish favourite "Galway Bay".
Our very enjoyable evening was rounded off in traditional
style with Derek Marsh leading us through the Eton Boating
Song.
Saturday
Once again the week is over all too SOOI1. The cases are
packed and put away in the coaches' boots and the huts
deserted. The residents of Chelwood Gate breathe a sigh of
relief and settle down to their old routine again.
Before closing these notes, we must say a sincere "thank
you" to Mr. Rupert Brooke and his staff at the Isle of Thorns
for making our stay so enjoyable. Another bouquet must also
go to Mr. and Mrs. Brian Cox, our cooks for the week, who
really made a first class job of the meals.

1
FilJally. and by no means .least of all. our. t~Hlnks musta~~
tLI our Managers. Mr. Banng, LLlId Chelsed. Mr. ~h '.
Kcnnedy and Mr. Brian Bmoke, who gave up a lot 01 thell
time to help us enjoy our week scamp.
Here's to next year!!!

PERSONALITY CORNER
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FLYING FROM BIGGIN HILL

for most of the day prevented up from making full use of the
excellent facilities provided for sport.

It was on Tuesday. August 24th. that I set ofT to go to
Biggin Hill 1"01' a flying joy ride. Wc had to meet at the
Wilderness at 9 o'clock so at 9.15 we set oA' in Derek Marsh's
old jalopy (\\-hat he calls a car). As we were tonning along
at 25 m.p.h. we soon got to Biggin Hill.

I am sure that all the members. of the party will. join me
in thanking the Club for con!inumg to orga11lse thiS co.urse
and I am sure that they all feel, as I do, that they gained
a great deal from it.

It was a deserted place and as Derek sought out the pilot.
we looked over the old crates (aeroplanes). He fOllnd the
pilot and we decided which three would go first. I was in
the first lot. We climbed into the plane which the pilot
picked out. It was a Piper "Cherokee" four seater and had
a mass of dials. and things to push and pull in and out. The
pilot climbed in and switched the engine on. the propeller
started to turn and in a few seconds buzzed round. The
plane vibrated a lot but soon settled down. Before take 01T
we had to refuel.

HARWELL A.E.R.E. OUTING

Answer 10 11Isl month's I'crsOlllliily-Mick Smith
This month sees a return to the Boys' Cl.ub to provide t.ill:
Personality. The member that I hav~ in mind I~as beeil With
us for about two years now. and .dUl'lng that pCl'lo.d has ma~e
himself quite well known in variOUS w,~ys. He IS not qUlt~
sixteen and has recently left school (whlcl~. by. the way: ~HS
Ruekhlllt). III be apprenticed as a compoSil()~ In the pflntln.g
industry-although I understand that he will not start hiS
apprenticeship until December.
The sporting activities of Mr .. P .. as far .as the Club is
concerned. include Soccer. TenniS and Cflck~l.
H~ has
rcpresented the Under 15 SectIOn two ye,~rs runlllng a~ Soccer
and looks a possible for this se.ason's JunIOr Xl. He IS rather
difJicult to recognise when playmg because he usually.removes
his spectacles although this doesn't seem tc! affect hiS game.
He has paid serious attel!tion to Cri~ket thiS season and has
been playing regularly for the Junior XI and. also scored
a very tine fifty for the same team on one occaSIOn. Te!l!lIS
is his other love although he does not take a competitive
interest in the game.
He has acquired a rathl!r unusual ~icknam; which
llllderstand stems from the llme he was Ifl the first year at
Ruckholt. To relate it would give the game away. but. h~re
is a clue-it can be used to describe a vessel that holds Iiqllld.
Onc parting shot is that he lives in the Leytonstone station
area.
"AITUI!'.l.l.".

On Saturday. 21 st August, a visit to the Harwell Atomic
Energy Resea rch Establishment was arranged.

HERTFORD COLLEGE STUDY GROUP

We had the services of two young graduates as Tutors and
the college atmosphere enabled us do some preparatory study
for next year's school course. The week was also of very
great value to those thinking of going to University since we
lived for the week just like the students and the stay gave us
<Ill ample opportunity to sample college life.
The format of the week was very simple. We had 'I meeting
with the Tutors each morning over co free and then we
discussed various topics connected with our studies and ulmost
everything else. Any queries or questions that we had were
dealt with during this period. The remainder of the day
was pretty well left to us to do with as we chose. There was
no undue pressure to work but Oxford has as neaf a perfect
atmosphere for study as one could wish for.
We took the opportunity of seeing something of this famous
city, on occasions joining the many tourists wandering around
the various colleges.
As a break from our studies we spent a Sunday at "Eton
Manor". Middleton Stoney, where we had a very enjoyable
day in the ultra modern hOllse, although the rain which fell

After that we taXied to the runway. waited for the all clear
frol11 the control tower. as a sudden surge of power ran
through the plane. The plane got I"aster. bumping over the
rough runway. Suddenly I was dragged down slightly and
there was no bumping. We were airborne.

Messrs. Frcd Bddom, John Hart and ten boys from Eton
Manor had been invited, so at 10.30 in the morning we all
gathered at the Wildel'l1ess ready f~lr the visit. Fred Beldom
and three of the boys travelled With Derek Marsh, and the
rest of the boys travelled in n van driven by John Hart.

We Jlew to a height of 1.400 feel and looking down was
like a model village with all the cars moving along long
bands of grey. We reached the Thames at Fords motor
works and saw just how big Fords is.
We flew up the
Thames. watching the ships. and the barges being towed
along. leaving a white trail in their wake. We flew nearly
Lip to Tower Bridge but as wc were not allowed in London
we returned to Biggin Hill.

It took us about three hours to get to Harwell, having made

a stop for lunch on the way.
Upon reaching the Research Establishment we were taken
into <I seeurity building where an onicer checked that our
party were indeed from Eton Manor Club.
We were then issued with special badges and taken into
Cockcroft Hall where an introductory talk was given by
Mr. R. C. Davies.

As we waited 1'01' the other three to have their go I looked
,u'ound the huge Lancaster. the last flyable one left of its
kind. Its last night was from Australia to Biggin Hill where
it is now retired.

At about 2 p.m. we were shown a film explaining tbe atom;
this was very interesting and lasted abollt thirty minutes. We
were then divided into two parties and two guides took us
into the Establishment proper.

IAN

SEl.BY.

It was like a small town in the middle;: of nowhere . . . just
like everybody's idea of how an Atomic Centre should look.
I nside the buildings there were gleaming white walls and
notices everywhere giving warning of how to proceed should
trouble arise.
In the first enclosure we S,IW the B.E.P.O. Reactor
construction which took two years to build.

Towards the end of July, I was one of a party of ten
members who spent the week at Hertford College, Oxford
University, on a study course designed to prepare. us fo~' our
G .C.E. exams at Advanced Levels next ycar. ThiS parlJculal'
":OUfse has been a regular feature for the past few years and
we had been told how valuable the week was. We must now
wld ou I' praise as to its va I ue.
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but the lad of the match was John Ayling. Normally a shot
pUller. he won the Junior Long Jump, was 2nd in the Discus
and 2nd in the 100 yds.
The weather marred our home match but it did not deter
John Levett who, running his first gSO yds., was a good
winner in 2m. 9s.
The Ipswich programme comprised of 43 events of which
we were able to contest 36. Mal Absolom had a good run
to finish 2nd in the 6 miles in 30m. 26.4s., Roger Balt, still
short of training. was 2nd in the Junior 220 yds. and 3rd in
the 440 yds .• Jim Sullivan won the Youth High Jump with
5 ft. 6 in. and Richard Sluce the Mile in 4m. 46.3s. John
Levett easily won the Boys 100 yds. and 220 yds. and, for
good measure. took 2nd place in the Youths 440 yds. in
55.75., whilst the balance of DUI' party of 24 all pitched in.
grabbing the odd point wherever possible and contributing
to an enjoyable day out.
In the Invitation Junior 100 metres held in conjunction
with the match against H ul1gary, Tony J anaway. called in at
the last moment to fill the vacant place, came through
strongly for a fine win over some of the top Juniors in the
cOLllltry. John Goodwin in the Invitation Senior g80 yds.
was not quite so fortunate but ran well to finish 5th in a
really hot field. In an invitation meeting run by the Southern
A.A.A. at our track in which Canadian and South African
athletes were competing John and Tony were winners of
their respective events.
Jim Sullivan and Tony Wimpory have both gained their
Essex colours. Competing twice for the County. Jim has been
2nd in the Long J limp on both occasions, Tony 2nd in the
Triple Jump and for good measure in one match won the
High Jump with 5 ft. 5 in.
Our road team continue their successful way and, in the
Tower Hamlet 5 miles Race at Victoria Park, were 2nd in
the team race. Our scoring three were Mike Keough. Ken
HUlchin and Glyn Sayer. with Brian Cole and George Smith
backing up.

1.. GOLDING.

a huge

The Reactor is a huge lead and concrete structure about
gO ft. long, 40 ft. wide and 20 ft. deep. The fuel to work the
Reactor is comprised of uranium blocks and a fantastic heat
is generated. 't his heat is kept at a special temperature of
610'C in the middle of the Reactor and about 410 C. round
the outer part.
0

From thcre we were taken into another sector wherc we
were shown how the remote handling devices are used and
we were allo\\-ed to work models and tried our hand at picking
up nuts and bolts with the cumbersome mcchanical arms.

HARRIERS NOTES

We were also shown how the protective glass and lead
shields are made so as to protect the workers from the
radiation.

As is to be expeeted. August fixtures received lI1ditrerent
support due to holi·days although in some cases a little more
help might have been forthcoming. However. our hard core
who have a go at anything were on hand and as a result we
were easy winners 01' a five club match at Victoria Park, won
our home match with Roml'ord and Grafton, were runners
up to Ealing in a six sided match at Finsbury Park, and at
Ipswich, where the eight clubs included a strong German
side, our Seniors and Juniors were each 4th in their divisions
and our Youths and Boys 2nd in theirs. At Victoria Park.
Tony Janaway took the 100 yds. and 220 in 1O.3s. and 23.0s ..
Mal Absolom the 880 yds. and Mile in I m. 57.2s. and
4m. 17.25 .. John Levett (only 14 years) won the Junior 440 yds.
in 56.2s .. PaLlI Brooks with his usual half-hour's training won
.the 880 yds. in 2111. g.4s .. while J 011£1 Clark. having an easy
evening of only two events. was 2nd in the Long Jump with
a respectable 19 ft. 01- in.

Following this we entered the Isotope;: Handling Hall and
here we saw how the isotopes are tested and sent to all parts
of the world.
We were shown how isotopes arc Llsed for the curing
cancer.

01"

Other uses are industry such as checking quality and
quantity of goods on factory assembly lines, changing colours
in flowers and tracking cracks in underground pipes without
the need of digging up the ofTending section.

. !t was now 4.30 and both parties rejoined and we assembled
In another part of the building where we were given some
tea and cakes.
After this we left for home and arrived about N l)'c1ock
after a most enjoyable outing.

At Finsbury Park. Ken Ellis had a double in winning his
section 220 yds. and Long Jump, Brian Cole showed that the
old 'uns are still amongst the points by winning the Mile,

BOil ADAMS.

-'-

Watcr Polo Notcs
The Polo season has now come lo an end for the Otters,
and, comparing it with last season. we have had lOO 'X,
improvement. We still have a long way to go but nevertheless it has been an enjoyable and most encouraging period.
Much of this improvement has been due to Barry Turner,
our Club Captain and master mind behind the training. His
own efforts and ability have been an example to everyone.
The Junior Team have several budding young stars in
Paul Rason, John Reynolds, Dave Tsteed, John Roberts,
Stephen Davis, Alan Gilbert, and with Lawrie Cook in goal.
Already at the young age of 14, Paul Rason has played for
Middlesex Juniors, whilst John Richards, Len OliveI', and
Terry Davis have again represented Middlesex in the County
Championships. with 10hn a very able Captain.
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-------_._-The League n!~ults arc still i-,?complete but. we .ern Sb~
with some certainty tha.t ll~e ..Fmt Team. wJl~ Clt :~r'l d
runners-up or third in their DIvIsion. T~ey haye als~ I eae le t
the semi-final of the. Referees. Cup 111 whl~h t Mrddf~:~x
powerful opponents III Pengu1l1 H.
In _.t e .
. .
Championships our ~eam ':Vent out to Poly r-Irst ream d.fter
extra time, a very hne dlort.
The Second and Third Teams have reached t!,c ~idd,leslx
County finals. and will be represented by pld~els of tIC
\:'dibre of Mugsy Burgess, Barry aild Bobby GI/lell. Terry
Agambar, and ~ith "stillelling" by the oldel- payers Ken
Fennell and All Hodges.
Our congratulations to Harry Turner 011 his s<;lecliyn as
Captain of the British Universities Team Clll11petJllg III the
World Student Games at Budapest. .
This coming season we are hopmg to hold our Friday
evening training scssil?ns a,t the Mi!e .End Baths as the Bethnal
Green Baths are cios1l1g lor re-bLuldlllg,
Looking back over the past season I ,should say that our
most outstanding game was that at Gravcsen~ when, f,or
ne'irly three-quarters of the match, we played WIth one n:an
les's than the opposition and still IT!anag.ed to scor~. MI.ki
Box made two very brilliant breaks III t~ls game whlch'l Wli'
an opportunist goal by
Mark Kltchener. comp ete y
demoralised the numerically superior opponents.
.
.
"pi e te picture
1 hope in next month's. !SSUC
to gIve
a e()I,
of the various League positIOns.
The Otters day out at Claeton v:as again a. grt:at. sue(!7~s
both in the weather and the resul~ ot the polo match 111 which
the Otters defeated Clacton by SIX goals to four.

se~~~US~~;!le f~O~'~~S \~~l~~~n~e~~o~~~cc~~da Ll~'pI~I;~~fJt c~~p tJ~~
fixtures and some very good games With strong ~)pponents.
The month began with a visi.t from ~wanl~y. a joJ]¥ ~ood
Hams guesting Jor the Semors.
fOUlld Brian
h
team. w
o '
.
'4
. lB'
almost unplayable and were shot out for ,) .. Will.
flan
taking X for 21. The. Seniors foun~ run-gelling just as
d'n' lilt 'llld were dismissed for a total of (iD to lose the
I. tlCll
'Jell' Derx Graham Phillips and Bob HUl1lphreys
ma e . some runs ' but not enoug.
h
I n. t Ile "b'~er m~
. t C.lI "
scored
~hich followed. the Scniors scored 115 101'. 7. Wlll~ PhJlI.lps
as top scorer with SH. Swanley scored 92 lor 6 after being
16 for (, at onc stage.
Redbridge paid us ~l return :visit,. but wer~ a. l!ltle belo",,:
strength on this occasl,on. Balllllg h,rst, t~e SCI1IOIS were .~fl
t ' moderate sort of start but a fine stand between Bnan
~cller (top scorer with 45) and Terry. Barrow restored. the
situation. with the Manor total. reaehlllg II~.
Redbnd.ge
appeared to be in difficulties Wit!l the poor light and wilh
Graham Phillips' fast bowling. "':Ith the result that Graham
l1'lnded over the ball to Dan Hellter. who p~omptl~ proceeded
t~ run through the remaining batsmen, taklllg S for 19, and
with Redbridge all out for 48.
Hainault c.c., our next visitors, mam.lged ,to force a, d!'aw
when all seemed lost for them. BattJl1g !lrst, th7 Se 111 OI'S
scored 155-5 declared. with Jackman, Walford, Wtls?n and
Barrow all making good scores. the last n~med be1l1g not
out 40. Hainault were soon in trouble With the accurate
bowling of Peter Wilson and Bo~ H~lInphreys .. but a determined "stick it out" en'ort by their. tall enders just saved the
day for them with the score at 58 lor 9.
The match with Abridge Colts provid~d .I Oh~l W~tlford wi~h
a splcndid bowling analysis.of s7ven wlck~ts. j?r !l~e I:uns In
a low scoring match. Balltng hrst, ~he Sel11t?IS stt uggled t~
make 57 against some accurate bowll!lg, parl1cularly th;;t. 01
Jell' J ones. one of our Juniors guestlllg for. the oppOSJllOn,
I think he 'took five for six or scven runs. Alter a good start.
A bridge slumped fron; 23. for I, to all out 40, t1:~ll1ks to
John Walford's splendid sllnt as hrst changc bowlel.

CRICKET
CRICKET-OLD UOYS
11 certainly seems as though this summer has been one in
wlli(!h the bowlers seem to have. prospered more :han bats.n:en.
In most games played, the Wickets have nevel been ledlly
hard and the poor batsmen's lot has not bee,n a ha~py .one.
Only Alan Houston has seemed to be consistently 1.11 10rm
with the bat. Whereas Alan seems to ~a.ve the temper.ame~lt
to be content until the bowlCl"s s!art tlflng and straymg In
direction, most of the other established batsmen seem to ~et
(lut whilst playing strokes before they have really s~ttled In.
Perhaps this is due to the ,fact that. everyone seems Intent on
"brighter" cricket and gettIng on With the g~me, but even. so
in any sport one must size up .the OppOSing s!rong POll1ts
and weaknesses and only when thiS has been achieved should
the exploitation start.
Cricket in this country depends an aw.ful lot. upon the
weather and usually when a good sLImmer 15 expel'lcnced one
finds that the standard of the game naturally Improves.
Coming back to personal events, it. is with much. delig~t
that I can say that Tom J ones has aga1l1 taken 100 wI<:kets 111
a season and is in fact well in with a ~hance o,f beatll1j,l the
Club record, currently held by Ken Wtllson, of 131 Wickets
in a season,
The playing results over the last month ~lave been j~air and
considering the difficulties caused .by holidays !he SIde I}as
functioncd well, especially as qUite. a few oJ the senIOr
members have been absent. Once agalll the younger members
havc filled the breach and have not let us down. Perhaps 1
harp on this too much, but I do very seriously think that
these arc the members that we must look to for the future
and who should be encouraged in every way. The only way
to build up a healthy section is to keep the younger members
intcrested as early as possible. J feel that this should be the
aim of everyone concerned with the future existence of
cricket throughout the Club.
"ROSIE",

FOOTBALL

CRICKET-SENIORS

Brookside, a strong club side w~o sc:ored over 200 rups
against the Seniors last year, wer~ iormld,,:ble opp~nents t01:
our side weakened by absence 01 the holtda¥-maklng bellel
players. ' Battingfirsl. Brookside sc.or~d 15~ for X at tea,. at
which total they declared. Th~ SenIOrs Joun,d run gettJl1g
very difiicult and were saved from heavy d 7f.eat by sound
elTorts on the part of JeH Derx and pr?mlslng newc<?mer
Kcith Cornish. Even so they were all out lor 83. and sullered
one of their rare defeats this season, but no disgrace to be
beaten by sueh a strong side.
The season concluded with the Annual Single Wicl~et
Handicap. with players being gi,~~n starts ,~omm.ef!surate .wlth
their all-round ability.
The favouJ'Jte~, PhJlllps, WJlson
and McGinn. failed to their lesser fan,cled opponents ~arly
on leaving fancied JeIT Derx to hold on the challenge .01 the
"o:ltsiders". Derek Dunwell defeated R~y Harr<?d I.n the
first semi-linal. and Jefl' Derx defeated Kelth Cornish 111 the
other low scoring semi-final.
In the final. Derek Dunwell batted first and scored 13
runs; with his 4 runs start this meant that JelY De~x h~d to
score 18 to win. He hit three runs and then, gOlllg .for a
boundary shot. was well caught by Bob Humphreys 111 ~he
"deep". for Derek to become the single wicket champion
of 1965.
Looking back over the season, it has n~ver been dull. The
fixture list was probably stronger than lor some years and
results have more than justifIed this policy. UnJ:ortunately
most of this season's boys will be going,up into the Old Boys
Club, and should provide healthy OPPOSItIOn for some of the
older cricketers next season. Of next season's .erop we can
hope for much improvement from such as JefI Derx, JO)1I1
Walford, Keith Cornish, and Alan Houghton. ~hese, w1th
some promising Juniors coming up into the SenlOrs, could
develop into quite a useful side for next year.
E.A,W.

the winners by eighteen shots. Again the cup remains in
Oxfordshire; it will be dilIicult to wrest it from them although
we shall always cnjoy trying.

FOOTUALL-OLD nOYS

Most competitions are now in the final stages; in the
Essex Secretaries Final we have Roy Ody. and in the Essex
Benevolent Final we are represented by T, W. Hellens. We
also have some players in the quarter and semi-finals of other
minor competitions.
One disappointment was to see Sid
Butler lose llis semi-final of the Champion of Champions
Competition. We expect great things of Sid for the future
for he shows a lot of promise and is improving all the time.

There is something about the start of a new season. For
some reason or another, it is not just taking up again where
wc left 01T last May. a reSUmption. as it were. It is more a
rejuvenation.
A rebirth if you like.
All last season's
mistakes are over and done and forgotten. They arc buried
and before lies the future. and what football club is there
in this land which does not believe that this is going to be
lite season?
Enthusiasm is there, hope is there. Is this our
year for the Cup? Well. anyway. if the cool, hard look
freezes our hopes Cl little, it was good while it lasted. May
it last a bit longer than usual this time.

Tom Hellens, Junior. has played his first game for Essex
County and we arc very hopeful that soon another of our
members gains his County Badge.

For our teams the wish has fathercd the performance. The
First Team played three, won three. The Second Team
played four. won three. drawn one, and again they look set
for a fantastic goal average. What can I say about the
coming season'?
Well. we compete in a slightly stronger
league and that should bring out the best we've got. We
have already cracked a couple of hard nuts-East Ham and
a much improved Canvey on thei'r own grounds-so things
look good. I would say, for a placc in the top three at the
season's end.

I recently spent a day at Mortlake with Charlie Peters and
WaIter Pennicutt to see the finals of the English Pairs
Championships. On the green were D. Bryant, J. ScadgelI,
P. Baker and W. Stenhouse, all International players. I would
urge all our bowlers to try to visit Mortlake during the E.B.A.
fortnight and to see the game as it should be played. Tagging
along with WaIter was an Australian bowler, it appears that
down under the game is played very much according to the
rules. No boundary threads are used; it is all dtlllc with
mirrors!

I would like to see us
there is no reason why
like to sce the Seconds
Cup. Apart from that,

With the nearness to the end of the season, and from the
green we can now see chaps running about and kicking
footballs around, this serves to remind us that our season is
fast drawing to a close, Let's make the most of what is left
of it.

have a run in a cup competition. and
we should not. and most of all I'd
hang on to that Essex Intermediate
good luck!
G.L.A,P.

Late News: Very regretfully I have to close with the news
that Roy Ody and Tom Hellens both finished as runners-up
in their finals mentioned above. Nevertheless, well done
both of them,

".I ACKF1NDER".

BOWLS
UesuIts for Juiy and August
v.

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Larson 's-Away
Walthamstow Boro'-Home
May & Baker-Home
Waterlows-l-Iol11e
Clementswood-Away
Ford Sports-Home
Bicester-Away
Princess Marie Louise-Home

Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won

In the main our winning trend has continued and. due to
the improved weather, much enjoyment has been had by all
on the bowling greens.
The big day of course was our trip to Bkester. It had
been previously decided that on the way to Bicester we would
visit Mr. Charles Brown's Jarm. Mr. Brown is an old friend
of Major Villiers and comes along to the Wilderness each
year with the Oxfordshire Yeomanry. It gave liS "Townies"
very much pleasure walking around the farm and in the
fields where we inspected badgers' holes and saw some hares
at play, The damp weather made a bit of a mess of the
suede shoes though! Our grateful thanks to Mr. Brown for
making us so welcome and the visit of so much interest.
And so on to Bicester. Following a most satisfying meal,
we walked out onto the green in brilliant sunshine.
Although played in the usual friendly spirit, the play
became quite tense. We were endeavouring to make good
the defIcit of the eleven shots which we suffered on ollr own
grecn. but at tea. on examining the scoreboard, I found that
we were already a further eighteen shots down.
Some
recovery took place following the break, but at the close the
score showed us as going down by 120 to 126, and with the
overall result of the two matehes adding lip Lo Bicester being

RIFLE SHOOTING
Just a note to let our readers know that we shall be
opening for business on Friday. 10th September. From this
date on, the Club range will be open on Wednesdays and
Fridays throughout the season. Providing we receive the
support shown over the last season, we shall again be running
a League amongst the boys on -the Club range.
Details of the opening of the range at Hillman Street will
be given later.

11' you have shot before, we look forward to renewing your
acquaintance. If you haven't and would like to try your
hand, you will be most welcome,
That's all for now.

Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TENNIS
In spite of the poorish sort of tennis weather this summer,
the section managed to complete all their fixtures. Eight
matches were played, of which the Club won six, with one
match lost and the 'ocheI' drawn.
Although we had gained a oommanding lead in the "CecH
Banks" Trophy against Hilltop L.T.C., we still selected a
strong side for the match on our opponent's court for the
return fixture. Unfortunately for us, on the day of the match
two of oLlr team were off coloLlr, so Tony Hards and Toby
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Tyler agreed to play at very short notice. Toby gavc a ver~
good account of himself throulfhout the. afternoon . .ar~~
vic.:tory in the final game by Eddw Rooks and Tony ~a .
gave us a 5-4 match result, and with the overall reslI t for
the trophy-Eton Manor 14, Hilltop 4.
The last game of the season waS away to Godwin L.T.C.
and whIch. after a delay, finished as a 4-4 draw.
RESULTSv.
v.

Won 5-4
Draw 4-4

Hilltop
Oodwin

SQUASH
N nw is the ti mc for all team players to start their training
and practice matches. for fit~ess in the early games has always
bcen one of our strong pomts.
A full flxture list of sixty seven matches has bc~n al'l:~nged
lln the basis of llfty four league games. one open cup
match. with the remainder as friendly matches.
This season wc shall have teams ~I~y.ing in the Cumbcr.l~nc:
Cup (Division 2). Coolhurst Cup (DIVISIon 2). Londo~ Le~¥u~
(Divisions I and 2) also the Lansdowne CuP. whIch IS <l
knock-out clllllpetilion.
In ordcr to find out something of the form of nur younger
players. it is hoped that the ':Reg. Jennings" Invitation
Competitions will be staged carly In October.
C.H..J.

TI' will be played on Thursday, Septembe~ 2n? at the
!llS
,After this there will be somethl11g .lIke three
W I d erncss.
'
weeks for serious practice matc h e~ b etwecn ou~ va r 1O:IS t eams
to give us a good chance of makIng a Sllccessful s.ta! t on the
'nts gathering in October. The summer coachtng scheme
f~: youngsters will. continue and we are very wcll pleased
with thc results so far.
The probable composition of the East London League
Teams is as follows:"A" Team: H. Spraggs, A. Ca~pbell, B. Charsley.
"B" Team: R. Hayes, E. Mar~1l1. P. PUI.ham?
.
"C" Team: O. Wright, P. Wngl~t. B. Bm.stead, S. John50n.
n
"0" Team: B. Harris, P. Baldwl , R. Onggs.
"E" Team: J. Clements, T. Longhurst, L. Webste!'.
"F" Team: T. Cutbush, D. Jones.' T. Ward.
"0" Team: J. Howers, J. Hemm1l1gs, F ..Kennedy.
"H" Team: E. Sluce, S. Smith, S. Splcer, T. Bradford,
T. Bolger.
Well. there are the teams. and we hope that all pl~y~rs
en'oy their games and have lots of happy and enter,tal~l11g
J 11'lngs We as a Club demand 1:rom you to be clcan and
eve
. . white
• shoes, TT.
'
'
Al wa~s
tidy with
sh'Irt, an d Cl u b b'a d ge.
turn' up early for matches and see that th.e floor and hall IS
kept clean-there is always a broom avaIlable. Good luck
to you all.
Keep practising.
STAN .I01INSON.

TABLE TENNIS
The Le,lgue season is fast approaching and tl~e big "Of:F"
is Monday, October 4~h, although. on that par~lcular evelllng
the Wilderness Hall WIll be used for the. Boys Club Annual
Oeneral Meeting. For all boys not playlllg on that cvenlllg.
don't forget to attend the meeting.
The teams have all been provisionally selectcd although there
may be some last minute ehange~ in tW? of ~he teams owing
to the dilJiclIlty of Peter Pulham In playmg thIS ~eason. Pet~r
has just moved to Great Ba~do:v, near S:hell~1stOl:d, and ~hls
Illay prove to be too mueh of a Journey fOI' Ium after playmg ..
Peter and Margaret have just become the proud parents 01
.1 daughter-congratulations to them both.
The probable a~s.ence of Peter might..mcan pro1110li~n for
onc of our promlsll1g youngsters. Wrtttng of promotlOn, 1
am very much hoping. that, this seasot:1 thi!lgs will go our way
for a dUlllge; our FIrst le;un, playIng 111 tbe East London
Lcague, will be our youngest for a gr~at man~ years, proba~ly
the youngest evcr. Harry Spragg~ wIll captaIn the sld.e, WIth
tccna"ers Alan Campbell and Bnan Charsley completlllg the
team~ This will be a big test for the two youngsters,
especially Brian, but. I have gr.e.al confidence in . them. I am
keeping my promIse that If. playe~s pract.lce regularly
throughout the summer they WIll be given theIr chance. It
is always our aim to promote players but should your team
win promotion in their division, you get it automatically,
so go to it lads.
Our "0" and "H" Teams will be comprised of all new
boys apart from the Captains. Jack Howers and Eddie Sluce.
Naturally we must not -expect t~o much from them in thell'
lirst season but I have the feeltng that maybe Jack and hIS
two boys may well be near the top of the table when March
comes round.
In the Walthamstow League, which we have rejoined after
a few years of absence, we are in Division 3. It would seem
that we have a fair chance of promotion here, but again
we must wait and see what the strength is like.
To help our players to get match fit, 1 am organising an
Invitation Knock-out Competition for our top 16 players,
with a consolation event for those defeated in the first round.

For some unearthly reason 1 have always felt our Club life:
reached its climax at August. when almost all members .of
the Boys' Club went to Camp. where 'they spent a wonderlul
time renewed old friendships. made neM ones. and r~turned
to a' week or two of lesser activity. looking anXIously forward
to the lirst Monday in September when the .Cl~b would
rc-open its doors to a stampede of enthuslUstIc young
mem bel'S, lit. ready and all set for winter sports, i?door gan:es,
annual sectional meetings. talks about any old thIng, bubbhng
over with new ideas that would see thp Club well and. tr~ly
launched into another year of energetIc endeavour, brIngIng
its reward of Friendship. Health and Happiness . . . .

Of course. I'm nuts. living and thinking of an age l?ng
since past. It is a nice picture and may be truc 01: a
generation or two ago. I find myself wondering what a
youngster joins the Club for; what does. he .want, .but . more
important still, what is he prepared to gIve 111 servIce to~he
Club,? It is a certainty that had a notice like the one appearll1g
in C1I1N-WAG last month, announcing that the Riseholme Street
Club would close its doors during next year, through no
fault of the management, its officers would have gone baldheaded answering queries, thousands of ideas would have
been forthcoming and plenty of offers of help. At the
moment a few raised eyebrows, but not much of a squeak
and so~n a whacking great highway will cut through the
building which has produced hundreds of mcn who have
carried the fellowship of the Club into communities all over
the world. No one will ever know alI the good it has don~,
but its influence will go on. It can never b.e lost. Ther~ IS
a hotel at Waterloo Station where the rmlway runs nght
through it. It might be an idea for the Club, although if
someone had thc billiard cue knocked out of their hand by
an ugly big Jag, the spirit of the Club might suffer!

I had the pleasure of being invited, with several other
members and Managers of the Club, to the Pastures, where
a pleasant Garden Party was held. Many members of the
Council were present including the Mayor and Mayoress of
Waltham Forest, Education Authorities and friends of the
Club.
The members have performed wonders with the
gardens and buildings, particularly the Chapel which has been
in existe~ce about 100 years but has suffered by standing
unused SInce before the war. The refreshments were well
organised, being provided, prepared and served, by members
of the club, the arrangements werc excellent.
Thc club appears to be successful; it caters for young
people of both sexes and its fortunes arc guided by a first-class
Warden. Everywhere the building is beautifully clean and
well cared for, no one could wish for a better h0ll1c-fr0111home and, with the well-kept lawn, garden, greenhouse and
pond. must be an attraction for young people living in the
blocks of flats rap~dly springing up around them.
The
education authorities are proud of the Pastures and have
every reason to be so, it is their best. In any case this one
seems to tick over and we wish them every success.

Perhaps it is because I am old-fashioned in outlook and
not with it, but I still like the honest-to-goodness Boys' Club,
pat:ti~~tlarly when it has an emphasis on sport, outdoor
actiVIties Hnd team games. If they can attract lads with
enough enthusiasm to take part, it is certain the fellOWShip
gained in playing games or taking part in athletic events
provides them with that little extra something in life. I was
reminded of this some time ago when, speaking to a father
of th\ee of our members, he said, quite sincerely, "1 thank
Ood 10r the Eton Manor Clubs". Many other fathers must
have felt or said the same through the Club's history. The
only fly in the ointment these days is that boys' clubs have
to be voluntarily supported and one can only raise one's
topper to the far-seeing and excellent people who do so.

Football is well under way. Among the few "friendlies"
played before the season began, Manchester United against
Hanover ended in a riot, an Arsenal game in Barbados was
stopped at half-time by the beer bottle throwers and a
Swedis!1 team bashed their own goal-keeper for let'ting two
goals In and he had to have poliee protection. England is
to be the battle-ground for the World Cup next year. 11 is
11 good job fellows like that were 110t around when 1 was
playing. I once let nine goals through against Fairbairn and
the only remark camc from Mr. WeIlesley when I went to
the Club in the evening and he smilingly asked if I had
Fairbllirn in the sweep. We used to have a threepenny touch
in the. Club those days, unfortunately only the "pro" teams
went Into the hat.

Still on the great gamc. Malcolm Musgrove has recently
been appointed player coach to assist Dave Sexton at the
Orient. A youllgster. who is notorious for getting facts
mixcd. said he was pleased to see MaJcol1l1 Muggeridge was
to be player coach with thc O's. Supporters can evidently
look forward to plenty of Um's and Ah's, particularly in
front of goal and, might one add. not for the first time!
If you like seeing first class football. why not give the
Club a little support. lL is cheaper, plenty of r00111 on the
terraces. and you will see a game worth watching. Here's
hoping they have another stlccessful season, with long rtlns
in the cup competitions. They have plenty of talent to
choose 1'1'0111.

A few weeks ago the speaker at the Leyton Rotary Club
failed to arrive and at short notice I was invited to fill the
gap with a talk on the early days of Eton Manor. J was able
to distribute a few copies of Mr. WeIlesley's report on the
first four years, which has the picture of the two happy but

badly clothed boys. Many members spoke to me afterward,
because they thought it had been posed for. To the best of
my remembrance it was quite genuine and was of two boys
at Berkshire Road School. It may appear odd today, but it
would be perfectly true to say that the same picture eould
have been taken at many other schools at that time in
Hackney. The remarkable thing is they often appeared to
be happier than their better-dressed companions, for the most
part they were real characters, tough as they are made, typical
Cockneys.

The report shows how quickly it all changed when the
Club began to grow. Mufflers were discarded, tidy suits and
collars took their place. At the end of the first year of the
Club the report reads: "The Boys' Club is run for the very
roughest class of working boy and as we look back on the
past twelve months, though we have at the same time every
reason to be satisfied with the progress made, yet we find
ourselves face to face with the danger that our club may
become so respectable as to keep away the ragged street arab,
with whom we try so hard to keep in touch. 1t is not so
much that the appearance of the boys themselves has altered
in any appreciable degree, as that an atmosphere of order
and self respect has grown up in the club." . . . And two
years later: "We no longer draw the larger proportion of our
members fro111 the lowest class and though the writer himself
still conscientiously persists in appearing each night with a
'choker' mufflcr round his neck, collars, unknown three years
ago, are now the general rule and on occasions even a 'Pot
Hat' (locally known as 'arf a damsey') has been known to
make its appearance inside our doors."

When I was knocking Ollt a few notes for the Rotary talk
about the Club, 1 began tl1inkingof the changes that had
taken place in and around our district from those early days
whieh may well be worth recording later on. However I
called in to collect some literature from the Club and met
Chopsie Meadows, one of OLlr old members, a man mountain
now, who wished to be kindly remembered to his contemporaries. He has travelled all round the world, lived in
many countries and his sun-tanned smiling face shows he
has enjoyed his wanderings.

During the month I had the opportunity of seeing the
Mayor and Mayoress's chain of office which was presented
to the Waltham Forest Borough by the Manor Trust. It is
a beautiful piece of work and mueh treasured by the Council.
The badge which is in enamel bears the words-"Fellowship
is Life".

Some members may recall that the Rotary Clubs of Leytoll
and Leytonstone have a chalet at Canvey Island, where
elderly people are able to spend a holiday with their friends.
I take a small part in the management. The other day 1
received a cancellation from a gentleman because he was
courting and we were unable to fit the lady into the programme. Tt was pretty hard luck, he was only 87!

...,
The Essex cricket games at Leyton were again successful
and atlracted the best gates of their present season, which
meant the little family groups spent an enjoyable day's
cricket. The old man gets a pint and goes to sleep, Mum
applies herself to knitting and the youngsters push off with a
ball and play behind the spectators out of sight of the game,
and a good time is had by all. It was a great day for Leyton
when the County came back to it. Unfortunately they have
had a pretty thin season from a playing, weather and financial
angle. Many other countics will be in the same boat this
season.

,I
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Tltilpicce
The moment a little okl lady en(cre~ the departmel~t, storc:
a band began to play, a corsage was ptnned on her dl,ess" she
was presented with a £50 gift vouche~ ~Ind pushed 1Il,,,tront
of a television camera, "Our, one ~lillionth cust~~~lel
the
Master or Ceremonies explamed tnumph,antly, ~)~,d now
would you please tell us what you came 101' today,
"Certainly," replied the little old lady, "I'm on my WHy to
the Complaints Department."
"Till' MOlISI',",

MHny of our Veterans will remember Herbe~t. Venn who
gave us all so much pleasure owing to the satlslactory wa. Y
he looked after our little aquarium at the Isle of ~horns, 1t
is a good many years since, he left us and migrated to
Lincolnshire where he successtull~ manages, a I~rge poultry
farm. 'have, however, always keptlll touch wJth hIm and ,I feel
sure that a good many of the CiHN-W,AG reader.s WIll be
interested in an extract from a letter which , received from
him recently: '" have a most interesting story abou~ the bees,
I helieve I told you that during the very s~vere wlllt,er three
years ago my bees died, this was the, first ~Ime, the hives had
heen cmpty sincc you gave me my first hive In 1934,
"The following summer I bought some more bee~ but
unfortunately they also died bcfor~ they became establIshc~.
, h'lven't bothered since and thc hives have been empty until
last week. On the Monday 1 noticed a felY bees busily
engaged in cleaning out t.he hive: 1 was deltghted but on
looking into the hive at lllght I discovered that they had all
gone. This happened again on Tues~ay, Wedl!esday and
Thursday-scores of be.es busily c1eanlllg the, hive, but at
night-no bees! On Frtday a large. swarm an'lyed and took
up residencc! It has been known for a long tIme that bees
send out scouts to find a suitable home after they have left
the hive and settled in a swarm, but for bees to clean and
prepare thcir futurc home before taking up residence is
something quite new to me."
I haven't asked Herbert's permission to have this story set
up in print, but 1 feel sure that he will be pl,eased. that ~he
readers of CHIN-WAG will have the opportulllty of heanng
this rather wonderful tale.
A. R. WA(;G.
"[)t!ar Mr. Editor,
"I would be grateful if you would be kind enough to thank
'The Mouse' for the nice things he said about me in his
'Whispers' of August issue.
"The presentation made to me or an inscribed tankard by
the members of the Eton Manor Cricket Club came as a
great surprise to me. J shall always !reasure ,it, for. it will
bring back so many happy memones plaYJilg, With my
friends at Eton Manor. My honorary membership of the
Eton Manor Boys' Club for over 20 years is one of my
pr~u~es~ possessions.
I can only add 'Up the Manor and
MISSIon.
'·P.S. I wonder how many of the team I used to manage
remember the days we played when the air raids were on,
perhaps you can pass on my good wishes to them in your
columns, it was certainly great 'cricket'. 'Stanley', 'Garrard',
'Turner', 'Law', Delamere' were some of the names I still
rememb~r, there were a lot more, I hope they will forgive
me for not mentioning them,
JOCK

MANDER."

W 'Umbo' Williamson, writing fro~n B~ckley's Cottage,
Mail; Road, CoalditT, N.S.W .. Aus!t:ah,a: 'I was ,agreeab~y
. I 'prised to receive your letter and It IS go00 to know th<lt
SI I
:, gone but not forgotten. 'am looklllg forward to
~l~~eei~ing all news from the Club ~hen the CHIN-WAG catches
lip with me which should be any time now, .
"It has not been all tha~ e~lsy to get establtshet! becaLl~e a~
the ripe old age of forty SIX Jobs have not. been e<lsy to come
b
My first job was with an undertake.r III ~ydney, but t~at
dlcin'( last long an,d I am now wo rk.1Ilg, 1'01'" lI,le Ho~slllg
Commission down In Wall0.rgoTY. It IS ,l pie.ls<lnl SOlt .of
job and suits me tine, My famIly ar~, all h,ere"now:--m y ':"I,f~
Norma, Kerry, my daughter, who IS seventeen, dnd Petel,
my son, who is now eleven.
"Norma's father has given us a block of l~~nd ~~t <;:oaldifr
rhls place
on which w~ are going to have a hOLlse b,u,llt.
I' ' some of the best scenery along the PaCific Ocean Coast.
~~~ ~e Australia is rather like one big Eton Manor where
everyb~dy plays at something, a real country.of the outdoors.
The house, when built, will have a path leading to the beacJ~
and with a mountain behind, so we shall get plenty ~f
exercise. 1 manage to play squash once a week and thiS
keeps me in trim, From this you can see that I am now
almost a 'Dinki di Aussie', al~hougl~ before we left Englal;d
1 felt like the little boy saylllg hIS ~rayers and ;Vho said
'Goodbye God, I'm leaving for AustralIa to-morrow.
"Please remember me to all my friends at dear old Hackney
Wick, U,T,M."
Alan Taylor, whose address is now c/o Australia & New
Zealand Bank, Wongan Hills, Western Australia: "J ust a
note to inform you of my change of adch:ess. I !ulve now
left the cattle stations and rapidly developllll;l tropical north
for the central wheatbelt of Western Australia, . Although ,
enjoyed the north, the change was welco~ed j'or the vl!,ry
hot climate was dehydrating me--J was 10slIlg my schoolgIrl
complexion!
"1 am looking forward to the arrival of the English
cricketers and to their winning a few T~sts" although the
recent performance at Nottingham does not lIlSplre con~dence.
The M,C.C, play at Moona, a country town approxImately
GO miles from here, so they may be assured of at least onc
supporter,
"You ask when I may be expected hon;e" It .is now 15
years since I left our 'Em~r<lld Isle' and qUite Iranl~ly my
thoughts of late have been Inclllled towards a retuI:n, .11. only
temporarily. In the near future, I may be asking for, a
transfer to our London omce, pOSSIbly on a .tempo,rary baSIS,
and see what the reaction is. .Once re-establtshed In. London
it might be possible to obtall1 a permaner~t tran~fer.. ' ~y
choice, most of the 15 years here has been II~ the bush ,s,o
a return to sedate suburban or preferably EnglIsh country life
would be a welcome change.
"If I should return home, a visit to the Wilderness will
receive high priority, CHIN-WAG is received regularly and
enjoyed very mLlch indeed; the Club appears to be thriving,
SO Up the Manor,"
David Urquhart-Jones, ,wh.om, many Isle of Thorns campcrs
will remember as our plalllst In 1963-64, wrrtes to LIS irom
the wilds of New Guinea: "My dear friends, I want to let
you know that I alll thinking of all the campers at thc 1~le
of Thorns--in the drink at the crack of dawn! I shall I11ISS
not being with you,
"My wife and I have settled down most happily in our ~ery
new surroundings. We are situated in what the Aus,tralJans
term 'the bush', and which might be properly descnbed to
you as something of a wilderness, The natives are just wild
about the bagpipes!!
"It may happen that a Club member might lind himself in
this part of the world, in which case my wife and I would
be glad to meet him and to show him around.
"Think of me when you are enjoying your jolly evening
sing-songs, My address, if anyone is interested, is Residence
365. Sogeri High School, Sogeri, Territory or Papua and
New Guinea."

~bin ....

trial of ~trength in thc forthcoming Fcderation Championsh ips
which are to have a "new look" thi~ year with all ~orts of
alterations in ages, distances, and events,
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Around the Club by "Rover"
October; with the autumn mists and the days shortening
all too rapidly to remind us rather vividly that winter will
soon be upon us again. Welcomed maybe by the soc~e)'
and rugby boys but not by those who prefer the sunshllle
and warmth 01' our short summer. Nevertheless, it can be a
lovely month, especially ill. the countryside with the browns
and golds of the trees providing a gay colour scheme before
the leaves come lluttering down to signal the end of another
year in their life.
What a lovely month September proved to be, enjoyed to
the full and taken advantage of by almost everybody.
I
doubt if the Club winter season has ever got 011' to such a
bright start as this, certainly the outdoor games players
could never have had it so good, even the cricketers had no
cause ror cOlllplaint for their last matches of the season. The
petrol and oil companies 111l.lst ha v,? made a small ,fortunl!
out of the many thousands 01 1l10tOl'lsts tempted out IIltn the
open air by this "Indian SUl11mer".

I doubt if ever th~ grass has looked so green as it does
just now on the Wi.Jderness, the football and rugby pitches
are in beautiful condition and the trees and shrubs look
splendid after the wet summer.~are ,visitors to the ":'ilderne~s
will have observed that the skylllle IS now dotted, If that IS
the right word, with tall blocks of Hats extending across
to Leyton, Stratford, and Wcst Ham, Not unattractive at
night when the lights of the occupied flats are switched on,
but looking garish and barrack blockish in the bright autumn
sunshine. One wonders if th is is to be the shape of things
to come! How fortunate we arc to have the vast expanse of
Hackney Marshes on the western side of the Wilderness
which should at least "preserve the frontier" for future
generations, or is this expecting too much? It used to be
said by visitors to the Wilderness that once they were inside
the grollnd they could well be miles from London, but with
all tI1is development going on arollnd it could well be another
myth to be exploded.

There is a spknclid atmosphl!re of well-being and enthusiasJ1l
among the OUers these days, and they certainly have much
cause to rejoice, Plagued by the closurc of the Bethnal Green
Baths for alterations, rationing of existing hire periods,
and the dWiculties of finding alternative accommodation, onc
would expect the swimming and polo boys to be a little
despondent. Not a bit of it, they are stronger and better than
ever before, and never has the future looked so rosy, The
new Tower Hamlets Borough have provided us with another
bath at Mile End until such time as the Bethnal Green Baths
are ready again. The Under-Fourteen's Section is chock full
of keen and talented young swimmers and the Juniors have
reached R standard never enjoyed before. If there is any
falling otT at all, it might be among the Seniors and Old Boys
where the matrimonial and cOUliing position seems to be
something of a rival. Still, it was ever thus, and swimming,
cxcept for the odd exception, is nowadays very much of a
young man's game. We look forward with confidence to the

It used to be said of cricketers that they were always the
best l1elders to their own bowling, certainly some of the best
catches arc those made by bowlers to a particularly hard
return.
As an example of keenness personified we have
the case of Tom Jones. Needing but onc more wicket to
beat the previous Club record held by Ken Willson, there
was Tom on the day of the match against Southcnd at the
seaside venue feeling far from well but determined upon a
do or die effort which he had set his heart upon. Tom took
his wicket, in fact he took three wickets, and then returned to
London and went straight to hospital where he was immediately
admitted as an in-patient, It could not have happened at a
worse time for three weeks later Tom was to have been
married. Fortunately all turned out for the best and TOll!
is up and about again little the worse for his experience. We
wish him all the luck ill. the world and congratulate him on
his double event, the record number of wickets and his
marriage. If there is one cricketer who is really keen .in a
season when things have not gone all that well, it is Tom
.Iones; would that there were more like him.

John Ivey popped in upon till! Football COl1lmittee meeting
recently to say that he would not be available for football
this season. John is going off to Africa for six months for
his employers, who are a well-known firm of AccoLlntants.
It will be the cricket season by the time that .J ohn gets out
among the gold diggers and diamond drillers, but I don't
think that he will mind missing football for onc season 1'01'
the compensation of the sunshine, whilst his friends in Cyril
Percy's team are battling away ill. the mud, rain and slush
of the English winter. Rumour has it that another John, our
grand friend "Chopsie" Meadows, may also be returning for
another spell in the Afrieas. John has not found it very easy
to establish himself back in the old country after such a
long spell away. Like others before him he often comes up
against the "too old at forty" fetish, and his many years
abroad as a mining engineer without very much in the way of
"paper" qualifications arc seemingly not of much use ill. lhis
day and age of high geared technical development. John 11a8
spent much of the past six months rebuilding and altering
his 111other's house, where his daughter will live until such
time as he returns to England again for another try.

Our Old Boys' Club Jootballers have started oJ)' the season
in great style and both the fi rst and seconcl teams seem all
set for another splendid season. They already have a number
of very creditable wins under their belt against strong
opposition and are more than hopeful of sustaining this effort
right through to the end of the long season. A good run in
the Amateur Cup and County Cup Coml,etitions would put
us right in the running for admission to a higher status of
amateul' football. It is the one sure way of proving that we
are as good or better than tbe rest, there is no' other way of
making comparisons. The teams arc fitter and faster than
they have ever been, and full marks to Ron Wilson and Tony
Hards for their splendid efforts in this direction. The one sad
feature of the season so far has been the apathetic support
given to our teams at Temple Mills. We are never going to
get anywhere until and unless our gate receipts improve;
there was a time when we used to blame the local professional
clubs for sneaking away our support, but surely there can
be no truth in this reasoning in these days of high admission
charges and travelling problems. The third, fourth and fifth
teams are all doing very well, but the grand old sixth team
seems to have fallen upon hard times. Apart from the old
warrior, Ted Warren, many of the remainder seem to have
retired, or could it be that they prefer to play with
Crumpet Argyle F.C. at Hackney Marshes on Sundays?
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At this scasun o/" thl! year wc arc into our usual sl~atc or
annual sectional meetings, together with the Annual CJenl!ral
Meetings of the two Clubs. [do sincerely hope that we ~hall
have full support and happy gatherings For all thl!se mecttn~s.
These annual a/Tairs are an important part of our Club 1,lfl!
for it is nn these occasions that we elect those who. are gOIng
to run lhe show for us For another year. It also gIves us. an
opportunity to say and to show how very much we apP!'ecIatc
the splendid work which many have done and arc ?OIng on
behalf of the members throughout the Club and Its l11any
Sections. These people arc the real backbo,:e ami streng~h
of any organisation and this is particula.r1y SO In .ft. c!l!1110cratlc
institution like Eton Manor. [f theft! IS onc cntlclsm ab0l!t
Eton Manor and its members it is that perhaps too much IS
taken for granted. There has alway~ been someo.n~ who, will
do a job of work or who will provI~c SOl11e fl~eIllty. 1 hl!rl!
arc some who aver that we arc spoIlt by haVIng too much
done for us whilst wc arc in the Boys' Club, so much. Sll
maybe that we come to expect it as we get older. It IS a
time for rc-thinking, maybe a time for changes in many
tlirections, the future is full of possibilities and a challenge
to us all. Will wc be found wanting? Will wc always bl!
contcnt to leave it to the others? Nothing really worthwhile
has ever been accomplished except by those whose real
satisfaction in life is to be of service to others. however
small this sel'vicl! might be.

Friends of [an McLcan will be interested and dl!iightcd to
learn that he was married last month to Susan Mary, tlaughtcr
of Major and Mrs, Barclay Eldwin Kyle, at London, Ontario,
lan will be remembered as the son of Stanlcy McLean, who
was killed whilst serving with the R,A.F. during the war, his
uncle is Harry McLean who went out to Johannesburg several
years ago, another uncle is George McLcan who is a
policeman in the Essex area. and his aunt is married tu Ron
Delamere, who now lives at Maidstone in Kent.
Tan was a former scholar at Raines School in Stcpney and
after leaving school he went to join his mother in Toronto,
Ontario. He graduated at a Toronto Univcrsity before going
into business and now comes the news of his marriage. Wc
wish [an and his wife all the luck in the world. I don't know
if they will be living in London, Ontario, but they will be
fortunilte if they do. I know a little of the city, having spent
a few days there myself some years ago; it has a splendid
climate and is in the area known as the "fnIit bell". It is so
warm in the summer that they can grow tobacco, cotton.
peachcs and even oranges in the sheltered parts. The city
is very much akin to London, England, inasmuch as the streets
afe named after famous streets in our capital city-Piccadilly,
Regent Street, Strand, etc., etc.

BOYS' ClU B NOTES
no\'s' CLun

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, 4th Odober, 1965

The Annual General Meeting was held at the Wilderlll:ss
P,lvilion w!th Mr. Peter Jamieson in the chair supported by
Messrs. Snan Brook, Stephen Burge, Edward Cazalet, Lord
Chelsea, Charles Martineau, Richard Martineau. Christopher
Norman-Butler, Derek Osborne, David Vaughan, Anthony
Wagg, the Staff Managers, approximately twenty four Old Boy
helpers and about two hundred boys.
George .Iackson said that the Chairman required no introduction. but members l11ight like to know one or two things
about hIm. He went on to say that Mr. Jamieson served in the
Scots Guards, had a weakness for haggis and this indicated
which part of the globe his family hailed from. He said the
Chairman had been to Winchester School, played most games,
had a wide range of interests and now, in the Club, was
particularly interested in RiOe Shooting.
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Mr . .Ial11ieSOIl then r.:ad out lilessa/?es from Ma.l1<.lgers linable.
to attend. He said that one letter, J-rom. Mr. VdiIers, wa.s ~)I
some importance and he drew at~entt.on to some of Its
contents: that floodlighting was in Its Infancy and that we
expected to do great things at ollr Sports Grollnd .In t.he near
ruture. Mention ill the letter wa~ also made. of ~Iddleton
Stoney, an Oxfordshire village haVIng a gre'.lt lInk WIth .Eton
Manor. The Chairman then made the folloWlllg presentatIOns:
Oxfordshire Yeomanry Cup to new House Champions.
Blue House.
Herbert Hoar.: ('up to Paul Hrooks; also nominilted were
Chris Jackman and Terry Clifton.
Chairman congrallllatccl all above and included Hlu~ House
Manager Bill Glibbery and his colleagues.
Before calling for the Boys' C:lub. Rep()\'~, Mr . .Iall1iCSOll
dr~w attention to one or two hlg~hghts <:1 t,he past year,
mentioning the names 01 successlul Hoys Club members
David Rozec. Hriiln Griggs. Malcolm Absolom and lVIelvlll
Mead.
The Boys' Club Report wa:; given by Mr. Bri'\l1 Brook who
lirst gave the statistics for the yea!'. He went on to say that
ccrtdn activities had had a lean tllnc but on the other hand
many others were most ,.lctive. He gave details ~)f the Boys'
Club Mutual Comp~nsatlOll Scheme formed dUl'lng the past
year, this forl11 of Insuran.ce was rUll ~y fou." members of the
Boys' Club who were dOIng a good Job .of work. He con-,
gratulated the Junior Drama Club on Its perrormance 01
"An<lstasia". Mr. Brook then thanked the many Old Boy
helpers for the great part th~y playe(~ in helping. to run things.
He then spoke about the ~orthcol11Jl1g move Irom HackI:ey
Wick to the Wilderness, asklllg boys to co-operate by readIng
notices and paying attention to what was to be: said to thel11
by Managers in the l110nths ahead.
M r. Peter Muncey thcn explained what was being done at
the Wilderness to encourage members l11ake very good use 01
the excellent playing fields and facilities. He went Oil .to say
that the Ministry of Transport plans for new roads In the
area had made it nec.:essary for us to consider a change 01'
headquarters to the Grounds, but he stressed that t.here would
b~ no frantic building schemes.
IVII'. Muncey Stlld that the
boys had a large managel11ent stafl', and many other helpers
and that it was up to the boys to make a great success of the
movc which really should be a happy one. He then rererred
to a iar<Tc map of the Vv'ilderness and gave details 01' rOOI11S,
Iloodlighting, canteen and ~)ther. al~l~~ities. . He said that
most mcmhers were aware 01 the lacIlltlcs avaIlable weekends
and evenings but he urged schoolboy-members to visit the
(,rounds during their long holidays. He concluded by inviting
memb~rs to make suggestions to the Management for helping
to improve facilities at the ground.
The Chairman then cxplained that Sections were not now
being invited to tal k at the meeting, but in the case of Rille
Shooting an exception was being made as the Section was
c.:ol11plcting its golden jubilec year and had in fact just completed its best ever year. He then called 011 Bert Tredgctl
to say a few words on this subject.
M r, Trcdgett said that his Section was having a tremendous
tim~, llOt ollly had they completed their best ever year of
achievements but the spirit amongst the boys and helpers
was such a good OIlC. He went on to say that the range at
the Club was not a shooting gallery; Rille Shooting was a
dedicated sport and hclped members taking part to learn to
control themselvcs, an asset in other walks of life. Hc said
that one member in the past had represented England at
Rifle Shooting. He then gave details of the outstanding year,
all thr.::e teams gaining first three places in Federation shooting,
it maximul11 by D~rck Dunwell, only the second time in Feel.
history, Hnd rOllr teams had comp~ted successfully in fOllr
City of London leagues, He said that they had done well
in various other events and he quoted other names of members.
He concluded by saying that the average evening attendance
was (,0-70.
Mr. e. Norman-Butler, speaking for Blue House, said that
we had now reachcd the frivolous part or the proceedings
where the House Presidents would talk. He said what more
could Hny President ask-this year his Section were HOlls~
Champions and for the third successive year a Blue House
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boy had received the Hcrbert Hoare Award. He referred to
P:lst years and noted the climb up the House chart to lirst
place. He congratulated the Brooks family,··-Paul's hrother
was thl! last recipicnt or the Herbert Hoare Clip.
Mr. Bill Glibbery then gave details of Blue House celebrations, he said that most members appeared to favour a really
good film show, he asked various questions anti then promised
to go into the matter thoroughly. Before closing he gave the
members details or the various plans Blue House would be
making shortly.
Mr. Eelward Cazalet said that as President of Whites it was
put up such a great
,;truggle throughout the year and had hoped to pip Blues at
the post. They were, however, content with two thingsthey were runners-up, and Whites were undoubtedly thc bestlooking members. He congratulated Blues and saiel, rather
belatedly, good wishes also to Blue's President and his wife,
who were married earlier this yea r.
Lord Chelsea said that, like Chelsea F.e., Greens finished
third in the league and that as fHr as this Club was concerned
this was progress as they finished last a year ago. He wen t
on to say that, on the subject of marriages, wc did not overlook the fact that Edward Cazalet too was wed during the
past year. He asked the meeting whether they noticed the
fact that Greens captured the Poster Drawing, General Knowledge and Impromptu Speaking events. How did this rate the
Green House members' I.Q.? He thanked the various Green
HOLlse Managers and helpers, Derek Marsh and Vie Miller
and Co., and he particularly welcomed new Manager Ted
Yeend, who was also hclping Greens. He said it gave him
great pleasure to make the Green's award to Chris 1ackman,
and he mentioned other candidates Bob King anel 10hn Shirley.
Mr, Anthony Wagg said that his HOllse were fourth this
year but he guaranteed they would not be fifth next year.
He said the Red House members' I.Q. was not too bad, they
stood on their heads in the Club corridor and the House chart
read that they were top. He also said that Reds had examined
all places on the House chart, could thc othel' House say that
they had been top and bottom, He concluded by thanking
all Red HOlIse helpers and wished everyone success in the
year ahead.
[n his speech the Chairman, Mr. 1amieson, said things about
hducation and the important part it played in the lives of
young people. He told those who had not passed the 11-1not to be depressed in any way whatsoever and that success
or failure in this by no means decided one's future, there was
ample opportunity for everyone. The Chairman then thanked
the large number of Managers and helpers for coming along
and congratulated the boys on the fine turn-out. He too spoke
of the move from the Club to the Sports Ground and said
that the future success of Eton Manor was in the hands of
everyone present.
Whilst thanking the Club's many helpers for the part they
had played in the past, he particularly mentioned Bill and
Ethel Butler as being typical of those who had devoted a
large part of their lives to the running of things. He said he
would like them to know that they were not taken for granted
and how we nil apprecia ted the service they and many others
had rendered.
Before the mccting closed Gruham Phillips proposed a
hearty vote of thanks to the Chairman and all other Managers
who had made the meeting such a successful and enjoyable one,
a sad moment ror hil11, Whites had

EDUCATION AND THE MUNICIPAL LIBRARIES
Mr. Robert Birley, a former headmaster or Eton and
[ather-in-Iaw of our very good friend Brian Rees, once said
that a good school library was as valuable as a playing field.
Whatever the truth of (his remark, it is certain that a boy
who has learnt how to use a library has taken a great step
towards improving his education.
However good a private library may bc, .it cannot hope to
compete with a good municipal library with theil' greater
variety of books.

[t happens that in Hackney anti Leyton we have quite
exceptionally nrst class libraries and wc have asked the
librarians responsible for them to provide us with a list
tclling us where they are situated and othl!r details.
We hope that our Club members, whether still at school
or not, will take ru1l advantage of improving their education
and knowledge by making great lIse of the facilities available
to them.

London Uorough of Hackney
In all there are 18 libraril!s which serve the new London
Borough and for administrative purposes they have been
split up into three districts. Space does not permit us to
give t~e .full details of D!strict No. 2 (Stoke Newington)
and Dlstnct No. 3 (Shoredltch) but members who reside in
these districts can easily obtain the necessary information
from any of the branch libraries. In our own partiCUlar
area (Hackney), the details are as follows:
Hackney Central Library, Mare Street, Hackney, E.II
(including Reference Library, Children's Library and
Gramophone Record Library).
Clapton Branch Library, Northwold Road, Claplon, E.S.
Dalston Branch Library, 24-30 Dalston Lane, Dalston, RH.
Homerton Branch Library, Brooksby Walk, Homerton, E.9.
Parkside Branch Library, Victoria Park Road South
Hackney, E.9.
'
Two Part-limc Branches:
Kingsmead (P.T.) Branch,Homerton Road, HOl11el'ton, E.').
Eastway (P.T.) Branch, Eastway, Hackney Wick, E.9.
The hours of opening of the Full-time Libraries arc:
Monday to Friday: 9 a.m. to H p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 6 p.l11.
Wednesdays: Closed all day.
The hours of opening of the Rc1'erence I -ibrary arc:
Monday to Friday: 9· a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The h9urs of opening of th~ Children's Libraries arc:
Dunng Normal School TIme-Monday to Friday: 12 noon
to 2 p.m., 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
.Wednesdays: CI?secl all day.
Dunng School HolIdays-Monday to Friday: 9 a.m. to
7 p.m.; Saturdays: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Wednesdays:
Closed all day.
The .hours of opening of the Part-time Branches are:
Kmgsmead-Tuesday and Thursday: 3 p.m. to 11 P,Jl1.;
Saturdays: 10 a.m. to ! p.m., 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Eastway-Monday & Wednesday: 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.;
Saturdays: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.l11. to 6 p.m.
London Borough of WaItllam Forest
.In a~l t~ere arc 13 libraries which ~el've the fornll!l' districts
of Clungford, Leyton, Leytonstone and Walthamstow
In
conjunction with the libraries there is also a wide range 01'
lectures, .films,. recitals and eXhibitions, whilst long playing
records, l!lcIudll1g la.ngllage Je~orcls, may be borrowed [or up
to a fortnIght. DetaIls of the lIbraries are as follows:
Central Library, High Street, E.!7.
Central Junior Library, Linden Road E.17.
Friday Hill Library, Chingford, E.4. '
J:Iale End Library, Castle Avenue, .Highams Park, E.4.
FI~rrow Green Library, Cathall Road, E.l 1.
Hlgham Hill Library, Countess Road E.l7.
Lea Bridge Library, Lea Bridge Roacl' E.l n.
Leyton Library, High Road, B.1O.
'
LeytonstO!le Libral:y, Church Lane, E.ll.
North ChmgfordLlbrary, The Green E.4.
South ChingEord Library, Hall Lane, 13.4.
St. .Tames Street Library (Temporary), Coppermill Lane,
E.I7.
Wood Street Library, Forest Road, B.17.
The,~ours of openin~ vary slightly, but in the main they arc
(1),:n flOm 10 a.m. untIl 8 p.m. except the Reference Library
whIch closes at 5 p.m.
On Wednesdays the Libraries are open from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m. and on Saturdays from la a.m. until 5.30 p.m.
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London UOr<Jugh of Redbridge
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There arc 12 libraries serving the new London Borough whk,h
has been divided into three gJ'oup~ as. under, tO~dl,lCI,
with details of opening times.
Here ag~!n. Il~~g, ~I.t?lng
records or extcnded play may: be horrowed J mm elthcl ("tnt~
HiIl or South Woodrord libranes.
Group I (Central, Gants Hill. South Wllodford):._
Adult sections open on Monday, Tuesday, I hursday,
Friday, 10 a.m. to H p.m.; W,?dnesday, Satu.rday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; children's sectIons close earlIer.
Group" (B:lrkingside, Longbridge, Seven Kings, Wanstead,
Woodford Green):
Adult sections open Monday. Tuesday, Thursday.
Friday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.: Saturday, I () a.m. to 5. p_n~:
and ll~ Wednesday closed, excel;t Wa~stea.d. whl~h I~
open from 10 a.m. to I p.I11.; chIldren s sectIOns dose
eat-Iier.
Group III (Alder~brollk, Manrord .Way. ()u~ensw(~o~1 Ihtl!:
Woodford Bridge). Same hours for adul ts and chJldlen s
sections.
Aldersbrullk- Monday, 'Iuesday, '1 hlll'sday, I·riday.
2.30 p.m. (0 5 p.m., 5.30 p.l11. tll H p.m.: SatulddY·
10 a.m. to I p.m., 2 p.m. to 5 (1.m.: dosed on
Wednesdays.
Manl'ord Way- Monday and Friday, 10 n.m. to I p.Il1..
2.30 p.m. to 5 p.I11., 5.30 p.m. to R p.m.; Wednesday.
10 a.l11. to I p.m., 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Quecnswood Hall--Tuesday and Thursday. I () n.lI1. to
I p.m., 2.30 p.l11. to 5 r.m., S.30 p.m. to H p.II1.:
Saturday, J 0 a.m. tll J p.m., 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Woodford Bridge--Monday, 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.l11 ..
5.30 p.m. (0 R p.m.: TLlesday and Thursday. 10 a.lll. to
I p.l11 .. 2.30 p.m. 10 5 11.111., 5.30 p.l11. to R p.l11.:
Saturday, 10 a.l11. to I )).111., 2 )).111. to 5 r.m.

bO'inning of a new year of House Comps.; all the
IIOU~~s ;;"711ttng "togctlll!r at the start; ean w~ ~et.away, to, a
happened In the P,lst
t'll't 01' wl'lI wc repeat. what has
noo d S,
t, -t e d v'l'y
l)'ldl
two
cars?• On both occasIOns
.we I1a~e Sdi
e
, .,
. nd ~ot come into our own until the fmal events by whle
time wc have been lagging behind the rest of the held and
have just made the finish look respectable.
.
This year wc must start with a bang! Road RUl1l~I,~g a;l~
Football House Comps. arc almost upon us, so let s stdlt
with two good turnouts. Tt is up to cacl~ member 01' Rc~1
House to do his best to put us back at the tOI? of the table.
Don't leave it to someone else to do .somethIng when you
could do it yourself. Push yourself lorward and let Bob
Ilumphrcys, Terry Clirton, Fred Lee or Peter M~nyey know
you would like to take part in an Inter-House activity. They
will do their best to accommodate you.
Now. let the Competitions begin, and the best teams win
but it's up to you to make Red House the best!

PERSONALITY CORNER

FOOTBALL

Answer to last month's l'cl'.'illllality-.John Quiltcr

OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL

This month's Perso~ity is a member or the Old Boy~·. Club,
although it must be said that he is quite a recent add!twn to
those ranks. Although J have tried very hl~\'d to fllld out
what he docs in the Club, it is with tongue I~ check that I
now report that I haven't been very successful. However,
from a careful check on his movements I have been able
to find out that he spends a lot or his time in the Club cantecns
eating tomato rolls and drink ing tea (without sU!lar), both
usually paid for by his fricnds. This. I am t()I~, IS because
he is extremely modest although I personally fall to see the
connection.
Mr. P. does drive a Cllr, and I suppose it must be particularly
helpful to have transport to be able to re~ch the Club as h<.:
does extremely regularly. from the Shol:edltch arca where he
lives. Tt is rather pccuhlll' that a lot 01 people seem to I~ave
nicknames these days and of course our friend is no exceptIOn.
I am told that he is c~lled "BifTo Bear" or "Rupert Bear" by his
friends the explanation that was given when I asked Why.
was "'he looks like one". This I thought a little unkind,
but I was also told that when he was in Spain with the
Football Club he was taken to be onc of the natives. This
was, of course, when he wasn't scoring "points" in some sort
of holiday game that they had out there.
This article has, of course, been rather flippant up till
now (I only hope that it is rea~ in this vein) a,nd Mr. P: has.
of course rcprese~ted the Club In Soccer, TenniS an.d C~·lcket.
Soccer is his mam love and he seems to be hovenng In the
Old Boys' 2nd Xl at the moment. He played for the I st XI
at Cricket this season, and of course represented the Boys'
Club in both sports. Well, I think that is cnough for you
to track him down by, but for those who are still guessing,
he has short, fat, hairy legs.
. AITCHELL'.

Nobody can grumble about the start of this season .. The
Ilrst three lI.:ams are literally pipking up wl~ere they lel t oil
last May and picking up with a firm grasp Il1clced.
The Firsts have a lOO pCI' cent home r<.:cord ~lI1d away they
have only succumbed to West Thurrock, a dclcat they have
every chance to avenge in the week arter. these notes go to
press when again they go to Thunyck.-1l1 ~he~ _n~xt !'?u,ncl
or the Amateur Cup. We arc stdl I':' the Essex Scnlol.
Competition and have successfully negotH~ted. two rounds 01,
the Lcndon Senior, so there we arc. Stdl In all. the. CUJ:?s
and a very fine start to the League. Can we 1:1alnta1l1. ~hl,s
situation as the opposition becomes progressively .stlIler I
Well, why not? We have a young side full 01' prOITIl~e and
some goal scoring rorwards but personally I would Ilk~ to
see a little less growth in the goals against cOI.U~1lI1, a httle
more tightness in the department where, traditIOnally, thy
Club has always been at its strongest. Given that, then thiS
should be a successful year. Even if our hopes are not all
realised [ would strongly advise all members whl~ have not
yet visited Temple M ills to do so because they will be sure
to see some bright, attractive football.
The Seconds are well away to a good start. . Only on<.:
point dropped and that to onc of the stron.gcst ~Id~s Il1 the
League so I forccast another League C~ampJOnsh! p 101' them.
But most of all, it would be a great th1l1g to retall1 the Essex
Intermediate Cup for another year.
In the South Essex League the Thirds have only dropped
three points so they have a cha~ce tofini~h well up the
League table. For the Fourths, FIfths and Sixths the season
has not really got under way but jUdging by the prett):' ~ough
tussles I have seen on the "top" pitches they are giving a
good account of themselves .

'1'1

h

1,'.1... P.M.

Summing up, I would say that this season could be the
start of a really line period in Club football. Our First Team
is still very young and our reserve strength is adequate, so
wc should only go one way and that is up. What the players
want is more support from you, the Club members, so 1 look
forward to seeing you at Temple Mills.
G.t.A.P.
FOOTHALL-.JUNIOI{ XI

A rather late start to the .season has re.'iulted in the .Junior
side only playing one match to date, an away match against
Ray Lodge Y.c. in the Forest League. Peter Newman, at
centre forward, scored three good goals in a satisfactory 4-1
win, with the other goal being obtallled by John Quilter from
the outside left position.
The team showed considerable promise, with Peter Newman
in good form in the forward line where he was well backed lip
by Steve Ott, GefT Francis, J oh n Quil ter and Steve Henley.
.John and Steve Ott on the extreme wings spoiled good work,
however, by crowding their inside forwards, and must learn
to keep more to the touch lines in future, without entirely
relinquishing their job of cutting in occasionally and running
on to the through ball behind the back.
The half-back line of Mike Cubberley, Clilr Harvey and
(:live Birch provided a striking contrast between the rather
restrained and careful play 01'" Clive and Cliff, and the
uninhibited and, if you like, somewhat carefree display of Mike
whose ventures up field often threw a big load on the defenders
behind him. No doubt Mike will learn to curb his impetuosity
as the season progresses--in fact he will have to!
Terry Mann at right-back used the ball well when he gained
possession, but seemed prone to tak ing his eye off the ball when
tackling. Terry's partner at full-back, Paul Holding, despite an
earlier forcibly expressed dislike for playing in the position,
did extremely well, although at times he shared with Mike a
disconcerting habit of following the ball beyond the call or
duty-no doubt he too will learn the error of his ways before
the season is much older! It may seem from the comments
just made that ClilT Pigram in goal had at times to cope on his
own with Ihe whole at the opposing forward line, but this was
not quite the case and the situation was somewhat better with
Clifl' not too overworked, although the work he had to do he
did extremely well.
R.H.
FOOTBALL-JUNIOR "8"

Junior "13" supporters have seen a terrific start to this season.
Playing most attractive foolball, they have drawn 3-3 with a
large Warwick Y.C. XI and beaten a diminutive, but clever,
Alexander B.C. XI 6-1. Both matches were in the London and
Essex Border Youth League.
Last season we started badly in the league because none of
our forwards could find the net, but this year wc seem to have
settled down at the right time.
The team at present is:-Pcler Millard, Steve Ward, Dave
Facey, Bob Blackerey, Roger Kinesley, Dave lngle, George
Mills, John Pellicci, Mike Collins, Davc Johnston, Trevor
Lofthouse; Reserve Colin Cowie, and it is hoped that this will
not be disturbed too much during the season by injuries and
school commitments.
Our final comment must be made on the turnout and
behaviour of this team so far. They have all made the effort to
acquire white socks and shorts which, together with their royal
blue shirts, made them the smartest team on Mabley Green last
wcek. Their response to the Referee has becn exemplary.
Well done!
Please keep it up!
Pn'ER MUNCEY.
FOOTBALL-UNDER IS's

We were undcr no illusions at the beginning of this 1965/66
[ootball season which showed every indication of being the
most difficult we have yet experienced. The mergers of the
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local boroughs and the f()rmation of the new Waltham Forest
Schools Football Leagues is certainly providing more games for
the Leyton Schools, whilst the increasing domination in
Hackney circles of the Ilwoke House and Upton House
Schools, both of which arc now operating on Saturday flxtures,
was another disturbing factor. The East London Schools also
have a very full league programme and with a number of the
new members engaged in this competition there was one morc
problem.
The Club, of eourse, always respects the F,A. instruction
whereby a boy's first loyalty is to his school. Schools District
players, if members of the Club, have rarely been available for
us in early season until thei r team is eliminated from their
respective competitions bUl the individual schools' augmented
Saturday fixtures does Cause us additional difficulties.
However, it does seem that we may be in for a big surprise
and certainly the enthusiasm and ability of the new crop of
Under IS's gives ground for optimism. Last year's Bantams
was a good team and a grand crowd of lads who enjoyed all
their games. I certainly enjoyed looking after them but l hOl)e
they won't feel I quickly lose interest if T say that, on trials
and games so far, this new team does look like being a better
one and when at full strength could be our best for a number
of years.
Richard 13lenko, John Allwright, Derek Wright, and Alan
Dines (a .Hackney Trialist) provide sound cover as goalkeepers.
The nucleus of the team for many games will undoubtedly be
the players from the South Hackney, Lea Marsh and Cardinal
Pole Schools which are seldom engaged on Saturdays and in
this category we have Dennis Manson, Reg arrow, David
Kemsley, Maleolm Webb, and Mike Hurley. Mike, diminutive
and very reminiscent of another Bantams left winger of Some
years back Tommy Culverhouse already looks like
establishing himself as onc of the team's personalities. Chris
Parsons and Tim TUrner also seem to be available most weeks,
and to the above we can add the Leyton contingent from
George Mitchell and Ruckholt Schools-Frank Kennedy,
Paul Street, David Phillips, David Owen and Ray
Whiteley (unfortunately injured at the moment) and the
Warwick (Walthamstow) players Bob Salmon, Roger Hooper
and Malcolm Putney.
District Schools players Terry
Hutehinson and Vic Guy (Hackney) and John Hanning (East
London) and also John Ellis (Panniters) will add power when
they are available.
Thesc then will be the likely ones from whom our "crack"
Bantams side is chosen. The second team it is hoped will be
more static in composition and those players we have seen so
far certainly give promise of a higher standard of ability in this
team than is usual in early season. The total number of players
in the Under 15 category from whom selection can be made
would appear to be about 50 and as the number increases with
each new intake there does seem some possibility that we may
raise a third team-something we have not been able to do for
the past two seasons.
Just a word to the new boys. The Under 15 Teams have
names-the "Bantams" are the 1st XI, the "Corinthians" the
2nd XI and the "Casuals" the 3rd XI. There is always keen
competition to get into these teams and we find that players
do get quite attached to their team styling. The "Bantams"
arc so called because they arc the No. 1 team; their object to
play stylish, controlled football in an objective manner. They
play hard and-most important-whatever the odds they never
give up. The "Corinthians" are the 2nd XI-good, keen
players, perhaps lacking a little in weight and size compared
to the first team but always trying to play good football in a
sporting manner. Lastly the "Casuals" who, as the 3rd Xf,
are solely a good lot of lads who want to enjoy a game.
Whatever team you are in, always remember it is an Eton
Manol' team and as such you are required to always respect
the Club's reputation for clean play and sporting behaviour.
Training will be at the Watel'den Road ground on Tuesdays
at 7.15 p.m. under Roger Brooks. Team Managers are Jim
Perkins, Henry Lee, and Alex Lee. Please look at the notices
on both the Wilderness and Club Notice Boards, tick off or
strike out your name early in the week and above all contact
your Team Manager in the Club on Friday evenings when the
teams are finally selected.
JIM PERKINS,
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bone for the last 2!l minutes. I am sure Alan. M itchcll'~ band
of men worked hard to prevent the result belllg what It was
and went down with a struggle.

On ()p~ni ng these notes, [ wish to extend on behal!' of the
Committee a welcome to all newcomers to the section and
wish ynu further success in the future.

Thu first gamu of the season for the "B" X ~ was againsl
Hornsey and were winners 11-9 after a most enjoya\)Jc gal~le.
Unfortunately, Ben C;atwar~ was unahlu to .Iead the Side oWing
lo injury sustained whilst In the course of duty!

On the slIccess of last year's training week-cnd, another was
held at Grange Farm and although more players could have
taken advantage, it was still successful amI I hope
eye
(1rener to standards reLJuired.

,In

The trials were extremely well supported and most
encouraging and indeed a kw newer rlayers took the eye of
the scler.:tion committee.
Opening the scason with our eutomary ganH! agaimt
Hrcntwl1od, the 1st XV were thc only victors winning 19-6.
the "A" XV losing 0-11 and Ex "A". XV 1.0-19. Of the 1st
XV's game, they were extremely slow In gettlllg accustomed to
playing and it wasn't until the second half that they came
into theil: own, scoring some ~ice, tries. "fhe .. ~" XV yver.e
also at sixes and sevens and dldn t appreciate tlMt to Will It
has to be a good team effort but I am sure that things are
sorting themselves out. The Ex "A" were very u.nlucky to
lose hy a margin that m!ght suggest an easy vI~t.ory for
Brentwood, but seeing the size of some of the oppositIOn they
did extremely well and with the normal commitments were not
completely at full strength.

The Social which wc had in the month was like a damp
squib, regarding prcparation and clearing up. The un'orts made
by the social secretary could. not h~ve b~en greater, but the
support he had was appallmgly disgusting.
If you, as a
member wish to have socials, then you must be prepared to
put you;'selves out. If you don't, thun that's it----no socials.
I am sure the Committee would like me to thank those few.
very few, willing workers who did help stagu thL: sOL:ial and
make it. the success it was.
Thu iast item of news is that a Club VII managed to Will
the Plate Competition in the Old. Ignatian Seven;~ . . . a
sterling c1Tort and superbly played In all but the first gHnw.
The Vll wew Barry Gillett, Bobby Gillett, Pf.!ter I-leaks,
GwfT Williams, Dave Barnes, Roger Gilding, Terry Barrow and
lastly, Don Bale, who kindly helped out when Dave Ban-:es was
in state of collapse. Well done! Those who supported you
were indeed proud.
Ho T. YI'.I'.NIJ.

Old Tlltlonians were a negative side as far as the 1st XV
were concerned and rather a shambles in their lower sides.
Although winning throughout 6-3, 2R-0 and 16-0 respectively,
they were rather unsatisfactory results.
The I st's game was rather a dour afTair completed by an injury
to me which was unfortunate but nevertheless didn't brighten up
the game, so I am told. The "A" were confronted with 13
players and didn't welcome the idea of giving any of our
players to the opposition, and quile rightly so, but that is only
my opinion. Winning rather handsomely. I am told it was
not a very good game and to some extent blame rests on our
shoulders. 'the Ex "A" were also confronted with opposition
turning up with only nine players, and decided to make a
better game of it by evening the sides up. Again not a very
satisfactory arrangement, but sporting. and they came out
winning quite convincingly.
Basildon arc proving themselves a very hard nut to L:ntck
and heeoming a good footballing club. The I st only managed
to win after an exciting game, with an Edwards' special, a
dmp goal- a beauty! We finished II-R winners. The "A"
were not quite so fortunate and lost a very exciting game by
the odd try, ~-Il. The team, ably led by Fred Bearfield, were
good, at times extremely good, but at periods a decisive
run, somu back ing up and, 1 am sorry to say, some better
handling, would have resulted in a score. Tt was the same
piclure that was painted with the Ex "A's" loss, very enjoyable
and extremely fair. A welcome thought to these last games is
that not so very long ago Basildon were a kick and rush side
and usuuIly uasy games, Good to sec that rugby is on the
up grade in Essex.
The Jixtures with Old Cooperians arc always welcome and
usually prove very close games, but this year the I st and" A"
tcums were good victors and the Ex HA" defeated by science.
The 1st's game wus extremely enjoyable to watch and good,
exciting rugby. The overall picture is that we were too fast
to tlx and much more organised and deserved the victory
ami possibly moru points; perhaps I am asking too much.
Harry Uillett seems to be settling down again at scrum half
and at the moment is doing a capable job as Captain, with
Roger Jacobson leading the pack. Barry Turner has resumed
playing rugby again after his studies and is indeed a valuable
asset. The "A" Team's game was much the same as the 1st's
but under different conditions. The ground was wet and the
ball rather slippery, but nevertheless did not alter the fact that
six tries were scored but none converted.
. The Ex ."A'~" ;fforts were thwarted by a !D0re experienced
Side and It dldn t help to have John Coggm of[ with a cut
behind the ear and Mike Sellears off with a broken collar

HARRIERS NOTES
Thure was a time when Suptember gavu a bruathing space
between the summer and winter seasons. It gavc onc a ehancu
to case off and prepare fresh for the Country Running with all
its mud and glory. Such is the change of pattern today that
track athletics continues through best part of the year and.
whilst some are enjoying the opening Cross-Country run,
others were competing on the track.
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ll1L!cling that youngsturs lravd from as far afield as Norwich.
(iL Yarmouth. ?outhampton and Leicl!stur to competc. and
01 the 223 entnes thew were only 27 unnotificd ahsuntees.
Many 01' the participants will undoubtedly be huard of in the
Intl!rnational field in the not too distant futurc. M. Winbllll
Lcwis, winner of thu Junior 220 yds. in 2I.')s .. N. LllvatL
winner of the 880 yds, and Ann Wilson of Southcnd
who won lhu Intermediate High JUl11p and Hurdles arc but
three. Our own lads put up a good show: Mal Absolom had
yet another battle with C. Church of Walton in the Mile.
Mal kd unt!1 thu h.ome straight when Churr.:h·s finishing speed
was the deCider; Richard SI lice. 4th 111 the Youths' [VI ile ran
probably his hest race of thu year; Tony Wimpory. 4th in
lhe Hurdles; John Law Clth in the HHO yds.; and Mike Hicks, Cllh
ill tIll! Hal11l1ler sllOnc quill! bright amongst a galaxy of star.,.
Threc of our youngesl travelled lo Chell1lsfol'd for the local
Relay Meeting and did well to finish 3rd in the 3 .x XHO yds ..
John Levett 2111. 8.7s., RiL:hard Slucc 2m. 12s .. and John Law
2m. 10.6s .. totallcd 6111. 31.3s .. a vcry respectable lil11c whun
onu takes inlo account that lheir avuragl! age is only 15 years.
The Opening Cross Counlry Run had 30 runners and was a
happy and encouraging turnoul bringing together many new
boys and some re~tlly old hands. Bill Croome, Ted Konopka
and (Jerry Ilodgson found their kit still flttcd and wc hope Wl!
shall sce l1lore of thei11 and that they will bu joined by others.
Their spced may have sladuned a little but thcy can always be
or great hdp amI thc i11ure fuct that they arc running r.:an he
of encollragenlent and a slil11ulant to the vury young.
The rollowing day the Old Boys had thdr first Road l{elHY.
a 10 leg strdch ovcr 42 miles Ht Hornehurch where 43 teal1l~
weru eompcting. With Hrian Cole unwull and two of our
fitter lllL:n absen!. llur position scu-sawed from 14th to ollr
eventual finishing place of 2Hth. C;lyn Saycr, running in hot
company, finished 2Mh on the first leg, Ken Hutchin, Mal
Absololl1 and Miku Keough managed to pid up 14 places
between them on thl!ir ruspuctivc legs, thesu being dbcollntud
by thu valiant but not so speedy cITorts or their team mates.
Nat Fisher was an cXHmpll! of the lonc runner for he saw no
onc on the whole of his fivl! mile stint until the last lOO yards
whcn hc managed to pull bHr.:k onc place. C;eorgc Smith,
lan (iains. [)ennis Cioodcn, I.en Rayment, and anchor man
John Clark. all contributed lo a performance far from
discouraging but onc [hat augurs well for the futllre when
lhc whole team get working [ogethcr.

I .. (iOUJlN(;.

Thu past month has been no less busy than any other this
year. On September 2nd, IR7 athletes participated in our
Graded Meeting. If ever a quart was squeezed into a pint
pot it was done on this evening, 37 races were run in the space
of 21 hours with the officials working overtime. It would be
hard to single out anyone of the band of helpers comprising
of our own stalwarts and friends fmm other clubs who arc
always happy to come along to Eton Manor, but a really
popular man on that evening was Bill Taylor who saw that
ewry result and every time was recorded and posted up in
the canteen for all to sce, a service greatly appreciated by thu
lads.
Gratifying also was the action of so many athletes who came
and thanked the officials after the meeting, voted the best they
had attendcd this year.
These competitors ranged from
Internationals to lads barely 14 years, one a month short of his
fourteenth birthday had travelled by himself from Chesham to
compet?.
Our own lads b.enefit.ed from this type of
competItion, a number puttIng ll1 some of their best
performane7s this year. Tony Janaway won his 100 yds. and
220 yds. 111 10.3s. and 22.8s., Mal Absolom returned a
respectable 6m. I Os. in winning the 2,000 mtrs. Steeplechase.
whilst young John Levett, returning to the short distances won
his 100 yds. and 220 yds. in Il.2s. and 24.7s.
'
The Junior Floodlit held on September Rth was in thu
balance up to less than hour before the start for the torrential
rain which had continued all day had the track flooded to a
depth of four to five inches. Fortunately the rain stopped at
4.30 p.m. and a gale force wind blew up. This helped to dry
out the track but was of little assistance to the athletes and
although we had some excellent performances the conditions
were really against fast times. Such is the enthusiasm for this
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Consisting of I hour of swinlllling lraining, follmwd by hall
handling and polo training exercises.
Wednesdays: 7 p.lII. to !J 1).111., Huckllcy !laths.
Consisting of I hour of swimming training, followed by hall
handling and polo exercises. On alternate Wednusdays, the
session will be followed by it polo discussion on tm:tir.:s. etc.

Fridays: 8 p.m. to 9.30 p,/n., Mile End Baths.
General

b.dl

handling exercises followed by poln lIlill,·II.

Sundays: 11 a.lIl. to mid-day, Hackney Ilaths.
Firslly weight training at the Wilderness. lhcn I huur (11'
h;dl handling exen:iscs followed by a friendly polo game at
Hackney Baths.
The above training'ir.:heduk Itas been designed by Ilarry
Turner, the ()[lcrs Captain and, although it will be ha I'll. will
have rewarding etrects. Tltc improvement will hc gradual but
will be benelicial lo all if allcnt\ed regularly.
The controlled interval rnL:!ho(1 of training which \viiS
adopted lowards the cnd of this Sllmlller has been a good
introduction for this full scale nlness scheme ancl has already
crfected considerable improverlll!l1t. Possibly il has been l1111rL:
cvident with the youngsters who havc had the opportunity of
breaking their best times in the many galas and inter-club events
organised for them.
I recall sllr.:h as Keilh ParKer, Hobby
McGovern, Henry Sr.:otl. tll nal11e just a few; with or course
others like Dave Robcrls and Dave Istced who bid fair to
reach c'ounty standards before long.
Witlt the few galas
which wc havl! coming up in the next month or lWo. a few
more young Otters will be joining thb lis!.
\Ve shall have quite a few new faces eOlllpeting ill Ihe
Fudcl'Htion Championships al WhiteclHlpcl Balhs Oil thc 1I th.
12th and 13th October, and which will be over by the time
that these notes appear. Wc can confidently expect that these
new boys will have a great ruture before thcm provided thal
Ihey stir.:k to the tmining .schedules prepared for them.
Congratulations lo Paul Rason, Terry Davis, Len OliveI',
and John Hyams, who have all represented Ivlicldlesex Juniors
Polo Team ill tlleir last thrcu games against Kent. SlIrrey. and
Herts, all of which werc won.

Sausage and Mash Party.
This has becn fixed for 11th December at lhc Wilderness.
This annllal show, whkh is put on mainly fur the pleasurc
and benefit or the parents, should llot bu missed this ye<lr and
promiscs to be as hil,lrious as any previolls show. If any or
lhe Otters call sing, dance or act, please conla!:t it I11cl11bcr or
the Oilers COlllmittee.
\Nriting of COl11millee members, tIll! Oilers' i\.G.M. is due
to be held some time during November, so if you have any
candidate you wish (0 nominate for thu Committee, come
along and vote ror him. The existing Coml11il!ec is:-·--Hon.
S:!cretary: G. Draper; Treasurer: W. Wood; Social Sc!:retary:
R. Uillell; Acting Hon. SCL:.: S. Brown; Assistant Hon. Sec.:
C. Draper; Club Captain and Polo Sccretary: B. Turner;
Match Swimming Secretary: F. Cubbcrley. Other mcmbers
of' the COlllmiltee are: J. Richards, D. Brown, T. Davis and
D. Wyles.

Winter is upon us once more and, whilst most members arc
exchanging their summer kit 1'01' football boots and jerseys,
lhe Otters a re just thinking of renewing their swilllming trunks
-pravided of course that they have reached the disintegration
stage!
In this round-the-year sport, the winter is the main preparation period and the coming year visualises 11 very hard programme Hhead which is generally as detailed below:

Mondays: 7 p.lII. to 9 p,m., Hackney Baths.

The retirement of Gordon Draper is a great blow. he will
certainly be missed. His dependability and the hard WOl'k
which he alw<lYs put into the Olters Section during 11is 14 years
will never adequately be replaced. His spare figure, poised
at the bathside. with whistle, pencil and paper and stopwatch, or
at the Cl ub climbing up ladders covered with decorations and
bunting, is a something that we shall never forget; Gordon
has certainly earned and deserves a rest from his many labours
on our behalf. The whole of the Otters Section join with me
in thanking Gordon for all that he has done for us, and in
helping to build the Section up into one of the largest and
happiest in the Cl ub. We all wish him a happy and enjoyable
retirement from the hectic frenzy of the swimming and
polo brigade.
"WATER BABY",
i

I

I
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CRICKET NOTES

think it should be recorded in these notes .that "Ye .an) all
indebted to Mike for the work that he put ~nto hiS Job. 1t
is only now that we realise just how much he did [or us all.

Pride of place in this month\ notl.!s Illust ~ertainly go tll
Tom Jones for having broken the Club re~ord lor the numhel
of wickets taken in a season. Ken Willson held. thl.! old
record of 13 L whil.!h hI.! achieved in 1959, an~ this looke.d
unbeatable.!. but Tom has certainly pr~JVed this wrong . .hls
total of 134 wickds will giVe.! some.ol our up and <':OllllOg
members something to strive for in the I uture.
The last game or the season was played against our old
rriends at Hadleigh and, although thl.! result. was a draw, II
was a game litting In cnd the season. With.. What :vas
particularly refrl.!shing to see was the ,:"ay In ~h.lr,;h both.sl~e~
got on with the game and played to "':'111 ..Thls IS the ultlO~ate
in cricket at any level, matches in which sides a!'e cl?ntent.Just
to play for a draw are no good .to af!yon 7, and If r,;nck~t IS to
survive and to pick up somethll1g like Its ol~ SUPP?lt, the.n
the only way is for both sides to play to Will as lar as IS
humanly possible. Far too oftef! thiS .season . we ha ~e played
sides who, having lost a few qUick Wickets, Immediately put
up the shutters and friller the game away ror a draw. Nobody
is satisfied and one feels that a good afternoon has been
wasted in achieving what amounts to a stalemate.
Terry Peters, this year's captai,n, has always !rie~ hi~ .. best
to achieve a resulL and as a captam has led the ~Ide udmllably
and well. PCl'hap~ a little less "captai~r,;y" by ot~er people
would have made his job easier, a minOrity tend .to lorgct !hat
there is only one man in charge on the field 01 play. .11 he
makes mistakcs. the field is certainly not the place to dlSC!1S~
them. Showing dissention at dropped catches and ~emoalllng
lax fielding should nevcr happen, nobody ~akes n~lstakes on
purpose. The lienior playing mel!1ber~ 01 the Side should
remember that they are in the Side to encouragc· not to
discourage the younger members.

"ROSII.'''.

BADMINTON
Boys' Club
Because the Boys' Club
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Wednesday evening. Gerry
to see that all who turn up
tll beginners.

The lasl two Wedncsdays have secn about two dozcn boys
at these sessions, but there is still room for more.
Waltham Forest Youth Service is organising a series or
Inter-Club matches for us. so trials will be held in the near
future to select our team.
Please keep your eyes on the
notice boards if interested in this, and gd sOl11e practice in
now.

Old Boys
The Club Hall is not being used by the Boys' Club this
year on Tuesdays and Thursdays; so the Badminton .equipment
will be left out on these evenlllgs for the use 01 Old Boy
members. If the response by Old Boys is great enough, there
is no reason why an Old Boys' Fixture List should not be made.

As to personal achievements during the s~ason. Alan Houston
has proved far and away the most consistent b~tsman, and
although many of the othel: batsmen have had thClr mom.ent~,
none have been as consistent as onc would have liked.
Fortunately there has been someone who has managed to
come good when wc h.ave be~n. if! troubl~, but this can only
last for so long. That IS why It l~ Imperative that ou!" batsmen
should practice as much as pOSSible so that they wJiI have a
beller chance or putting the side on the road to victory.
We have the makings oJ' a good teum next scason, particularly
if the younger members con~inue to progress .as mueh as they
have this season. The experIence of players like Terry Peters,
Brian Hodgson, Tom Ford and Erie Marti!1, to name a ,rew.
should give the necessary balance to the Side and help It to
blend into something much more than average.

at Riseholme Strect is closed on
Badmin~on has bee~ moved to
Sk inner IS once m~re III attend!l~ce
get a game. and give some tUitIOn

PETER

MUNCEY.

SQUASH
I cannot recall so much talent at the bcginning of a season
many years. Cyril Jonkins and Len Wills arc being kept
busy every Thursday evening and Vic Miller ancl Peter Muncey
are coping with the coaching on Mondays.
1'01'

If all the present crop of squash players continue to play
The playing season as a whole has worked out fairly
satisractorily, and statisticaiJy the figures read as follows:
played 43, won 14, lost 14, drawn 15, cancelled 3, abandoned I.
Many of the losses wen: by narrow margins and with a little
luck could have gone the other way.

1 hope that everybody had an enjoyable season and 1 would
like to sec as many young faces next season as have been
apparent during the current term.
The section extends its warm thanks to Mr. Fred Westerman
Ior his unstinted devotion to the important job of umpiring.
and also to Messrs. Bill Gennings and Harry Lee for helping
(Jut in so many ways. We must also thank Mr. Alf Staples
for his invaluable scoring, then to those players that helped
out when we were short, also to our small but gallant band of
supporters for braving the elements of an English summer to
give us encouragement, and last but no means least, to Bill
Butler and the ground staff for the preparation and upkeep of
the wickets on the Wilderness, which have never been better.
To close these notes for the season, I think that the section
lost a great deal when Mike Smith resigned as ]-1 on. Secretary
and Treasurer. Without going into the whys and wherefores I

throughout the season, we should do extremely well in our
fixtures versus schools and club teams. They certainly could
have no better coach for polishing up their game than Cyril
Jenkins.
Not only is he an accomplished player but he
recently passed a very competitive examination to qualify as
onc or the very ~elect Squash Racket Association Coaches.
Boys Club Squash looks set for a good season!
P.M.

TABLE TENNIS
When these notes arc being read most teams will havc
played a league game or two. [can honestly say that we
have never before gone into a season better prepared than
this one, l hope that the results show that it has been
worthwhile.
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To help most players to g<.:t their eye in early I invited the
top 16 to a competition played at the Wilderness.
Harry
Spraggs and Alan Campbell were unfortunately not available.
hut I was delighted to find that everyone else turned up and
the evening was a great success, so much so that I feel that
this could well become an annual event. Every match played
was most interesting and tightly contested, one match between
Eric Martin and. Reg Griggs lasted over an hour, although in
normal match Circumstances the "expedite rule" would have
heen applied.
The final was won by Ray Hayes, who defeated Reg Griggs
by 2-0. The consolation final For the first round losers was
between Peter Baldwin and Terry Longhul·st. and which was
won by Terry 2-1. The evening gave everyone in the section
the chance to get to know the others better and it was well
worth the doing for this alone.
Late chances in the compositicn of the teams had to come,
this was unfortunate. My thoughts ahout the availability of
Peter Pulham came true so I had to replace him with Geo[f
Wright who, I am sure. will gain valuable experience and
improvc tremendously. He is most fortunate in having Roy
I-Jayes and Eric Martin as his team mates and they will help
him along enormously.
I had to break up the Wright twins, a gn~at pity in a way.
but I feel thal they will gain a lot once they gel over the
break. Paul now has the responsible job as captain of the
"C" team with Brian Binstead and Tony Cutbush who have
both been promoted from much lower teams. This team
will be in division 4 and may have a struggle at the beginning.
but if they rcally get down to it they could make quite a
successful team.

I would like to take this opportunity or saying how very
much we shall miss Peter Puham, he has always been in one of
the top three teams, always reliable, always giving of his
best. and a great team man. 1 do hope that in the not too
distant future he will again be able to rcnew his activity
with the section. Anyway. the very best wishes to Peter,
Margarct and Susan in their new hOl11e.
In thc "F" team Tom Ward has now been appointed
captain, and to replace Tony Cutbush we have Tom Bolger.
Young Tom has only hcen playing for a few months but 1
feel that he has such a splendid aptitude for the game and is
learning all the time that he will blossom Forth as a very
good player. It might be asking a lot from him but 1 am
sure that he will come through.
Congratulations to Stan
Spicer on bccoming a full member. and a hearty welcome into
the Old Boys' Club to GeolT and Paul Wright, John Clements,
Alan Campbell and Tony Cutbush. How quickly they grow
up!
the flrst nluml or the Essex County team knock-out
we were drawn at home to "Airlie" from l!ford, and
won convincingly by 9-0. A good start 1'01' us, although we
must rel11ember that they were not very strong opponents, as
we will no doubt find out later when we meet better-class
teams.
Evcn so, well done Harry Spraggs, Brian Charsley
and Alan Campbell. In a few friendly matches between our
own leams "G" beat "F" 7-2 and "C" beat "0" 6-3.
In

COIll[) ••

I have entered a team in the North East London League
and maybe we shall also enter the new Waltham Forest Youth
League. with an age grouping of 14 to 21. The main problem
i'i to find enough places and the time to fit in all the matches.
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RIFLE SHOOTING
One always wonders, when starting a
the support the section has received in
continue. The rifle section in the past
a good Jollowin~, and I am delight~c1 to
s~ason is not gOlllg to be an exceptIOn.

season, whether
past is going to
always attracted
tha t the present

It is a little early to look for new stars amongst our
welcome newcomers, but it is also pleasant to know that our
experienced boys have not lost their touch during the ofT
season.
As always at this time of the year I like to concentrate
CHIN-WAG notes on advice to our new members, which may
help to improve their shooting ability.
Most of you have
got a rough idea of the ril1e and how to aim it, and the
general position adopted whilst shooting in the prone position.
These are the fundamental points. The knowledge that is
r<:quired t~) be a. mas.tel· shot is acquired over Ihe years, and
the fc~lIowlng pOints, if noted and acted upon, can help speed
up thiS process.
. A comfc?rtablc position is or prime importance. and then.:tore the nl1eman must make sure that his sling is properly
adjusted and that his clothing is comfortable when he is in
tl.le l'yi~g position. The whole part of his body when the
I"1l1e IS III the shoulder should he at case and under no strain
whatsoever. Having achieved this position the ril1e1l1an l11ust
r~main in it throughout his shoot, Ilot moving his elbows or
his grip on the riOe. Loading and unloading must be done
wilh the Illinimum of movement. The nearer the body is to
the ground, th~ more stability there is to the ril1c.
This brings us to the question of breathing. If OIlC takes
a deep.brcath and holds it whilst preparing to tire a shot, thc
body nses from the ground. I t is not humanly possible to
gauge the exact amount of air intake with each shot and
therefore the rifleman would be taking aim from a difTerent
position with each shot.
If, however, the rifleman "fter
taking two or three deep breaths, exhales and the;] lires
before inhaling lIgain he achieves two things--conlillllity of
position, and a nearness of general position to the ground.
Finally, trigger control.
So many riflelllen spoil whal
would olherwise be good cards with bad trigger control. Thc
action of firing a shot is not achieved by pulling the trigger.
The marksman will always exhale, take a steady aim and
gradually increase pressure on the trigger until the shot is
gone, and for a brief second continue looking through the
sights of the ril1e to ensure that his aim has not bcen
disturbed by his application of pressure on the trigger.
These hints that I have just given will go a long way to
illlproving your shooting. If you are ullsure of thelll. cut out
this little article 1'1'0111 C!'IIN-WA<;, and read it before each
shoot, and try to apply all that I have said above.
Wc started shooting at Hilll1l<ln Street on Friday, 1st October
in preparation for our matchcs in the City of London Leaguc.
In next month's C!'IIN-WAC; I should be able to give you lhe
resulls of our first two Illatches.

It would be ditTicult to surpHSS the achicvements of last
However, I Hill confident Ihat every etl'ort will he
made to do just this.
s·~ason.

That's all for now.

One final note. l. do appeal to all who come into the Table
Tennis Room at the Wilderness, PLAYING or WATCHING,
to be QUIET during matches. You must be fair to those
playing and it shows good manncrs also.
We hate the
embarrassment of asking people to keep quiet.
Let"s get on with the practising.

new
the
has
say

Good shoot ing.

BOWLS
SEPTEM BER RESULTS:

STAN .I Qj·INSON.

v.
v.

Noel Park (A)
Victoria Park. tA)

Won
Lost
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for IlJ(J5;
'I'll' 'Ibove III a tches conc I UlICl I OU I, pl'llgl"lmme
,
C ,
,
•
I y n own,
by
We could hhave
'1Illlthcr
season which
has slmp
'been blessed
"
. ys,, wc a ve
with finer weather b
ut, as',I I W,l
allowed nothing to dampen our spirits once on the green,
the competitive field if onc was sa~islied with sccond ~est
we would acclaim ourselves, but only winners are reme~bell~d;
We have no doubt achieved mllch only to fall at t e <IS
fence; shown hereunder:
[n

Essex County Singles Semi-Final R, Ody.
'F'Inft I 'f' ' /\
A, Hellens, R. Has\ctt,
Essex County Fours SemlT, W, Hellens, R, Ody,
, I T. W, HeIlells
Essex County Benevolent Si ng\cs Fllw
(rullner up),
"
Le
I I', Ody ,'runner
Essex County Secretaries Sing Ics ,'lI1a'"
up).
WalLhamstow Singles FinalR, Ody (runner up),
Essex Group H Singles Finul···R. Ody (runner up),
U,L.C'. Pairs Quarter-Finals .. ,F, Stone, E, '/ohnson,
A win was at last recorded; in the U roup H Pairs by R. Ody
and R, Haslett, a repeat of last season,
Due to the committee armnging lixed dates for the round~:
the Club ch'lmpionships have been completed. Results wele
,
W,'"
Singles
Innel , T " W Hellens', Pairs: B, ('owcher and
L. Taplin,
As these are probably the last notes for some time [ feel
sure the membership would wish me tll record our thanks to
certain individuals who have ensure(I tIle smooth running of
things,
We are indebted to Emie Johnson" wl?o has proved a l1111st
able Captain besides taking care 01. ,hnanc,e~,
kl:OW no
member will wish to deprive him of thiS pOSitIOn In I }66,I

!

Ollr appreciation is also felt for Micky Mitchcll. t.og~t~ler
, d Ml's" Dodger who have seen to OUI cultn,uy
Wit'h M'I, ,Ill
needs,
In 'Intkipation of a fine evening on October 16th,.1 would
' k you t 0 G , Webstel' for arranging our first Cl
ever
say than'
b
'I'
" w'lll be held 011 the Wilderness and all
u
lllll1er. TI1]S
members are welcome,

t' ed '\ few new faces 011 the green of late and we
,
I Ilave
no IC
,
I
J' I "b Is
Id be pleased to welcome many more, T le c le le,
ow,
~o~:n old man's game", no longer rings true, and I ventur~
, slIgges t th e Bowls' Club provides as much fun as any othel
to
seclion,

".I ACKI'INIlI',R",

Attempting "Whispers" this nl(lnth sitting in our little ~ld
world garden on a lovely autumn day, on of the ~ew 1~lce
7
ones. thl's" summer, The flowers are beautiful, h plenttful
'
b,tnd
could not be better, all is peace and quiet. .l ave lust een
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, 0 I' tl le nee k I)y
stung 011 the baCK
, ,'I wasp, an earwig has
crawled up the leg of my trousers anl I ,'I sparrow has shown
little gratitude for feeding him,

I am trying like mad to enj~)y ruminating ,o~~r t,he f~lI.. ty,
I' I I'MV e p'lsse(1
tilst "ppe,lIed.
clght
years WllCl
, . . 'since these notes
,
Cll'II"lctel's
which
come
to
mllld,'
who
M any al 'the
e
",
, have bbeen
' I'
. tecI wI'tll tile Club , occupied the stage tor
assoelH
I I' a
I'ne
I' yed th'ir p'lrt in its development and et to Ive
ll10men t, p"
"',
f
tt', th) 'e
in other parts of the country or overseas, not, orge I~g , I s,'
whose names are recorded on the plaqu~s at the Wildel n~ss
, t he Cl u,
b
N'lll1es
convey Itttlc to present d,IYb
'Ind III
,
, c'ln
,
"l1lem I
" b I It those
of our Managers who founded the
lelS,
'
'd Clu
and
must NEVER be forgotten,
Champs come to, mln ,
'lmps
never cou I cI be CI1"
, "shy ones bold ones, dull andI
talented, You may meet the occaSional, one today, ,slo,w, an(
perhaps using a stick, but you think ot th~ sam~ IIldlvldual
when he could be set!n nying down, the ,wing With th,e. ball
.dt h'·
' hopping into the nng like
IS f
ee,t 01
h ' a two-yedl-old,
Athletes from the tips of their lingers to t :Ir toes, memory
and time has its !ling, Anyone connected With the Club has
sto res of very ha p py times,

However much we think about it, the past is thc l~ast, ~e
cannot live in it, but we can build on It, and here s hopll1g
that as I start on the 49th year, whatever form ,th,: Club may
take or whatever it may be, it will go on nouf'lShlllg, so that
one day its youngest members will be able to, 10~lk back on
their Club days as among the happiest of their Itves, Hope
some of you have enjoyed "Whispers", if not shout out and
I'll shut up,
Big changes are ahead in the Club, which il~ the not too
distant future will almost certainly be establtshed on, the
Wilderness, The Club in Riseholme Street to be demohsh~d
to make way for a motorway to Bishops Stortford where, In
the vicinity, are enough old members to start a new Manor
club, There is no doubt that, for the past year or two, these
premises have not been used to the extent they on~e were.
There are Illany reasons, one being that the WIck has
disappeared under the demolition workers' halllme!' and the
old inhabitants have moved to pastures new, which means
travel, pretty expensive these days especially for boys, Some
prefer to use the Wilderness und who could blame them on
nice evcnings; the youngsters hllve school, homework and so
many other distractions, The change is not im~linent and
there will no doubt be mllch sadness at the passing, but tll
b~ honest, the Riseholme Street Club is not bein~ used to
the extent it was a few years ago, perhaps the picture will
change again when the concrete monstrosities arise to ta~e
the place of the Wick, Probably a Commul1lty Centre Will
come into bcing and I have yet to sec one wherc the fellowshIp
is anything comparable to the Old Cl ub, al though they may
lIpp~al to the present generation,

What appears dillkult to understand is that whilst our
Riseholme Street Club is eventu,t1ly to close its doors, through
no fault of the management but the march of so-called
progress, the little old Athan 31 Club in Walthamstow, with
nothing but guts and determination, are working like fury to
build themselves a. hall, and only this week the foundations
have been put in and the building on the way, although they
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arc: a long way ofl' thc amount required to completc the job,
'When you thinl, that this club has no paid organisers or stalT,
the decorating. cleaning and bar-tending is done by the
members, you realise that it is easily the happiest club in the
district and that all the money to maintain it has been raised
by the members and their parents, "[t makes you think,
don't it." Maybe it is because they draw all their members
from within walking distance and there are about 150 of
them, although perhaps its greatest strength is the large
Ilumber of old members who come along to help rrom di.qrict,
rnr away rrol11 the club,

....
1 had u chat with "Viewpoint" organiser Johll I'aync a
kw days ugo, fresh frolll a wonderful ten wcek trip on u
s·nall vessel to the States and Mexi(;o, He will be giving <I
t,dk on his exp~riences to "Viewpoint" somc time in October,
It' yOU come to all of them, beginning Wcdnesday, October 6th
ilt K,JO you won't miss this interesting nHl'I'ative, Thc first
pl'Ggrammc is a cracker no one should miss as the speakers
will be three well known English cricketers, of Whom Freddy
Titlllus is one, "Viewpoint" is going to be tops this winter,
all the old team have promised to come whenever possible,
including Mr, Norman Butler and Mr, Richard Martineau.
so turn up in YOUI' hundreds with it smile, a reHdy wit and
enjoy yourselves,

Another p~rsonality I met recently was Peter Glasscock,
some of you may have heard of him, If you haven't, you
<II';: onc of those who should attend "Viewpoint", watch Rugby
or any other intcresting activity in the Club, because this little
fellow is one of those who will have a go at anything, he is
one of' the regulars, He was on his way home after making
his first blood donation, and was quite pleased about it,
s:lying his father and brothers had been donors for years,
Many other Club members take part in this useful service,
Bill Ashley holds something like a record for it, It is a
wonderful and most essential job for the community and we
would like to congratulate all members who take part in it,
particularly Pete-r, may he knock old Bill Ashley's record
for six,

It W",S :\ great pleasure to sce Ucofl' Rowe, onc or Llur
kcencst young members, take a leading part in the performance
of "King LeaI''' in Lcyton, The play ran for four evenings
at Connaught Road School, which has a well appointed stage
and was very well produced by a new company of young
students, This was their third production, They are a very
talented young 'group and Geoff gave a fine performance in
helping the play to be successful.
If they keep together
there is every possibility of greater things to come, The play
itself is morbid and unattractive as entertainment, but calls
for strong acting ability and this was all there (but don't let
any young modern tell us Victorian Melodral11a is dead, they
smeareci it all over these Shakespearian characters),

11

It was a great pleasure to see the Fi rst Team in action
recently, thcy Hpp~ar to be a nicely balanced sielc with real
football ahility, The game was most enjoya ble, one or the
c1eancst 1 have seen for m" ny a day-it must hH ve been H
picnic for the referee, Here's hoping they continue Ihe good
work, hccause on this occasion they won,

1t was interesting to read in the IOl:a I paper, that Harry
Beamish, onc of the older members of the Club, had been
given a party Hnd testimonial present on retirement after 45
years' scrvice with his firm,
A product of the Wick, he
joined a Litho Company on leaving school at the age of 14,
Ica med the trade thoroughly from the floor, and finished up
a Director of the Company, something of an achievement.
He was always proud of his membership of the Club and his
son Ken followed suit. They were both good at whatever
sport they took up, Harry played at football anc! cricket and
I believe son Ken once had a crack at the British Youth
Billiards Championship, His muny old friends would like to
wish Harry a very happy retirement.

..
This is a perfectly true story whidl happened to a schoolmaster in Bow some years ago. He was new to the district
and had been explaining to his boys how, from the Middle
Ages, wealthy men and trade organisations built almshouses
and endowed them for elderly people and many were still in
existence. He asked the eJass if they knew of any almshouses
in the district. Immediately one youngster jumped lip and
said, "Yes, Sir, the Morgan Arms, corner of Morgan Stree!.'·
THE

MOUSE,

Jack Pincombe writes us one of his always interesting
lellers from Uganda, extracts from which read as follows:
"Ron Hill's golf sounds as if it is improving; he would do
well to practise in preparation for our next encounter. I am
still at handicap 10 but played 9 holes yesterday in 3H (the
par for the 18 is 71), My best ever is 77 for the 18, and 36
for tbe 9, However, [ am not unduly ambitious and would
be satisfied someday to sneak officially into single ligures
before I decline. After all, we cannot expect to look for
improvement at the age of Ron and 1, can we? My most
cherished memory of golf in England is not, as you may
think, the beatings I inllicted upon Ran, but was in watching
him at Wanstead trying to drive the hole across the lake and
the sounds of his sliced balls plopping in!

_.~,
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"Life pllJ'SUCS a fairly cvcn tcnor hel'c, punctuated by otlicial.
sundowners for visiting dignitaries and the odd outburst ol
allti-European feeling, which causes some embarn~ss~lent
gcnerully. However, it is conjectural as to whether thIS IS as
mllch a problem here as in England or America!
"Simllll has been out here 1'01' the summcr holidays and wc
all flew to the coast for a fortnight near Mombassa. We l~ad
a banda (cottage) surrounded by coconut palms overlooklllg
a beautiful white sandy beach and the Indian Ocean. At
high tide our verandah was ten yards from the water.. I
know of no seaside elysium to compare since there are Jcw
people a bout and the surfing, goggling and sea. fauna and nora
on the sea bed and on the reef are superb. SIITIOn and To?y,
who swim like fish, have distinct leunings towards mal'lne
biology. Octopus is among the main fishermun"s ~atch and
it is interesting to sce them (the octopuses, not the hshcrmen)
being lurned inside out and devilalised--bl'l1wn i.llk all ovcr
the place. Simon is going back to school tDIlI.ght Ol? the
V.C.IO and will, I hope, post this letter. What 01 our luture
plans'!
I think it almost certain that wc shall re~urn to
England linally by Ihe middle of next year. but. 1 ~nd the
thoughts 01' leaving Africa for good hard to VlSllllhse and
harder still 10 contemplate what I shall do lInd where J
shall do it. Does Ihe sun still shine lInd do cricket matches
ever rlln the course of time without interference from the
c1ements'! The last day 01' the last test against South Africa
prombed so much until the anti-climatic rain. However, there
is alwHYs television!
"Please give my best wishes to all my friends at the Club.
and ,111 the very best,"

Kcith Pcrcy, wntlllg from Manchester University: "As I
had al ready told you that J was going to the U.S.A. during
my summer vacation and you had told me to look up John
McGarry if I could, I thought you might be interestcd to
heal' how he is and how I got on.
"I went with a friend from my University and together wc
l11l1naged to tour 26 states in the U.S.A. as well as a little oJ:
Canada in ten far too short weeks, and succeeded in visiting
most of the usual tourist attractions as well as a few not so
famous places.
"I had already wrillell to John, who lives in Los Angeles
with his wife and baby son, and he invited us to come and
stay with him during our visit to Los Angeles, which we did.
He was extremely helpful and kind, and with his wife, Ann,
he took us around the sights of his city and also lent us onc
or his cars, ..he now owns two-·-to tour Yosemite National
Park and also to drive down the Califol'llian const from
Monterey bnck to Los Angeles. In fact, we had a really
marvellous time in lInd around the district and this was very
much due to the kindness of John and Ann.
':.1 ohn asked to be remembered to you and all his old
friends at the Club, he is doing very well at the Illoment--he
has recently become a father, has just moved again to one of

the nicest parts of Los Angcles, the Palas Verdes peninsula,
and is working as an economi:;t with a big oil company !n
California. He still plays tennis regtlla~'IY, although he stud
he found it a little warm to do SO somellm~s and the standard
is apparently rather high out there. .lohn IS also a very keen
rally driver, being ranked ninth in California last year,
driving his own Alfa Romeo.
"I havc already writtcn and scnt my thanks to John and
Ann llnd I should like to thank you for putting me in touch
with them. With the thoughts of this fabulous holiday s:ill
fresh in my mind. 1 am trying hard to settle down to my thml
and linal year at University,"

..

..

Gcorge Howlelt, oi' S J Central Road, Beverly Hill~, Sy(~ney,
N.S.W., Australia, writes: "Ever Sll many thanks 101' CHINWAG which is always a delight to receive and to read, and
<llw<lYs full of good news. 1 alll pleased to know that Eton
Manor is still giving a good account of itsel I' in the many
various activities.
Thank you for sending the splendid
photograph of Mr. Villicrs and the Ma~llI' of .Walt.ham. Forest,
with the Mayor displaying the splendId clHlln oj ofllce pre,
s'~nted by the Manor Truslt:cs.
"AI bert Shimmell and his wife paid us l\ visi t l\ few weeks
ago, and brought along a Club member with his wife and
son- -·his name is Dave Barrett and his wife's name is Eve.
I think that they enjoyed their visit, they had only arrived seven
weeks earlier and both appeared to have settled in O.K.
Albert and his family are all very well. I have also seen
r,,'rank Lester and his wife, they came over to visit us and we
returned the visi t, they arc in fine t rim. Al bert TOI'k ingtol1
and his wife were also recent visitors, and we have been to
sce them, they are very well.
"I expect that you will already be aware or our latest
budget, it makes one wonder when all these increases will
end, one gets very tired of it year after year. It really
amuses me to hear people bragging about this wonderful
country; about 'J0'j" of the married women go out to work,
they have to in order to keep their families solvent! Il
seems rather hopeless for young people who contemplate
setting up a home in this part of Australia, unless 01' course
they are loaded with cash. The price of land in and around
Sydney is shocking, a small piece of land opposite my place
sold for over ;£3,000 last week, just a small building plot.
It would cost at least another £4,000 to build a modest sort
of home on it, and you still have to lind the money for
I'urnishing. There isn't much future for young people who
go into this sort of thing on £SOO deposit and borrow the rest
of the money at S 'X, or more. They would still have to 11nd
another £100 a year to pay the rates and insurance. I thought
that I should tell you this so that people will not be under
a false impression about the situation. Remember also tha t
you just cannot afford 10 be ill, for hospital and medical bills
can be pretty expensive. There are some well-paid jobs here
for the right sort of people, but the cost of living and
accommodation has to be given much thought to. Best wishes
and sincere regards to you all. U.T.M."
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extent Old Boys' Clubs, are rapidly changing ill manner anu
pattern with a lot of new thinking and new planning; the
present and future bears little resemblance to what most of
us remember of the past. It used to be said that the
greatest danger lo the Boys' Club movement was the affiuenl
society. Certainly the greatest period in its history was in the
years of depression, bad housing, low wages and unemployment. Could it be that, as and when living standards improve
~till more, then the need for Boys' Clubs or Old Boys' Clubs
will further diminish, and that the "Country Club" idea will
he a solution or alternative?
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Around the Club by "Rover"
November, and the dog days of winter again with us. How
quickly the months seem to fly, for it was only a few weeks
ago that the cricketers and bowlers were engaged in their
/lnal matches of the season. The evenings drawing in and
already we have had a taste of the fogs which cause such
<l
havoc with transport.
The shops and stores are
beginning to take on the "Christmasy" look and the newspapers are already displaying advertisements to attract liS
towards the spending spree which is traditionally part of the
festivities. It is odd how in recent years what is essentiaI1y
a celebration with religious implications has in fact become
commercialised and glamourised to the extent that, for the
vast majority, it bears no resemblance to the real purpose of
Christmastide. Be that as it may, the next month or two
will see an absolute spate of parties, dances, socials, and the
I ike organ ised by our various sections either at the Riseholme
Street or Wilderness headquarters. If you want to be "with
it" and enjoy a splendid evening or two with your friends
in the Club, then do make it your business to find out what
is going on, and do eome and support your own particular
section's function.

October was indeed a grand month, not only for the splendid
of fine weather, but also for the fine achievements of
the various sections, particularly on the soccer and rugby
Ilclds and at the swimming baths. In these days when some
people are critical about the elTorts of the younger generation,
it is of some importance to record that, with six rugby
mteens and fifteen soccer teams in action each week-end,
:;omething over 250 members are in fact "taking an active
part". Add to this the small army of officials and committee
members who are doing a splendid and worthwhile job with
the teams, and it builds up to a more than respectable total.
In other directions the 40-S0 young Otters, the Harriers, the
Rifle Shooters the Table Tennis boys, and the dozens of
other smaller 'groups, all in their separate ways provide an
interest and an outlet for the energies and endeavours of a
great Illany more members of all ages. Of course there are a
few sections which are struggling to maintain their numbers,
but it was always thus, and in this world of to-day, with
changes .in the way of life going on ~II around us, is .something we have to accept as a pattern tor now and the luture.
~pell

....

.. ...

Certain it is that the old Jays when large buildings were
rl)Cjuired to house the numbers whose enjoyment was centred
arouncl the Club in the evenings are gone, maybe for ever.
More and more we come to realise that the winter week-ends
are the periods when we can expect to see the Wilderness
used to anything like capacity. . Th,e summer, .wit1~ the
emphasis more directed upon the fam!ly and the lIlcvltable
motor car motor bike or scooter, presents a completely
different pIcture, and, apart from the all too few crioketers,
alhletes, tennis players, bowlers and the like, the Club and
Wilderness is used to a much lesser extent. Food for thought
maybe, but something that we should keep well in mind when
thinking about the future. Boys' Clubs, and to the sallle

As rather anticipated, the Otters had quite a lie Id day at
the Federation Swimming and Diving Championships. 1
hope that the Otters Notes will include full details of the
successes gained so I need not repeat it in these notes.
Sufficient for me to report that tlle Under 14's and .I uniors
are surely "Ottcr than ever", and which was the stock phrase
many years ago. The Seniors unfortunately came up against
some pretty good opposition in a club new to Federation
swimming c.'l.lled Maecabi, and which included a few stars
from Otter S.C. These lads were something a bit extra and
sent a few old established Federation records for six in more
senses than one. Even so it was welcome to sec strong
opposition, for many of the clubs who were a force to be
feared not so long ago were conspicuous by their absence.
Harrow, as usual, put up a strong challenge-would that there
were a few more clubs like them. The Old Boys monopolised
their events almost entirely, but I do wish that onc or two
characters, who shaH be nameless, had treated their particular
event as a championship race and not as a training crawl.

By far the saddest week of the month was that in which
both Frank Hartley and George Hill took theh' last farewells
on this earth. Frank had been ill for some months and
there was nothing other than a miracle which could save him.
His illness was of such a nature that his passing, which we
all regret so much, was indeed a merciful release from the
surrering which he endured so bravely and with true Christian
fortitude. Frank gave up farming in 1927 and joined the
old Hoxton Manor Club to assist "Gaffer" Betts in 1928.
After Mr. Cooper died and Mr. Pendred left, Frank came to
Eton Manor in 1931 to help his brother Ernest in running
the Club. He stayed on unlit 1944 when he went back again
to Shipton-under-Wychwood to resume farming. Frank was
married to Phyllis at Burford in October of 1931 and they
made their home up here in London until the last war when
Phyllis went back to Oxfordshire with her two boys. It was
during this period that their eldest boy Roger lost his life
under tragic circumstances in a road accident. Frank and
PhyIlis had another child, a girl, Jennifer, who was born in
1945. J ennifer was married only a few months before Frank's
death.

A true sportsman in every oel1se of the word, Frank in his
younger days played football for Oxford City, the Corintl?ians,
and then for the Spurs. Over the years he won many 1I1ternational caps as an amateur footballer and also won a full
in ternational cap. He represented his county-Oxfordshireat football, cricket and hockey, a really fine record. We at
Hackney Wick and Leyton knew him better as a valued friend
and comrade, we knew him as a real man among men in the
years before the war and during the war. Difficult days for everyone which Frank always met with his cheery smile and kindly
word, always helpful, always trying to do someone a kindness.
A friend indeed to hundreds of members over the years, and
who wilt always remember him with regard and affection.
1t was indeed a sad little party which journeyed down to
Oxfordshire to pay their last respects to one who had contributed so much to the great family which is Eton Manor.
And yet this was a sadness which at the same time was onc
of thankfulness for the life of one who devoted himseU to
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his allotteu task on this earth, and which he did so. nob.lY.
The lovely little church at Shipton was filled to capacity wIth
all the many people who knew Frank and who loved and
respected him. A fine man, a great sportsma~, a true and
loyal member of the Christian church of. which he was ~
regular communicant serving on the parocll1al church council
and as a warden. Above all, a splendid family man, and an
example to us all. Our sympathies. and sin~er~ condolences
are with Mrs. Hartley and her family at thiS time.
George Hill was another example of a splendid man and
a true son of Eton Manor, for all his life had been spent in
trying to do something for others, and it is true tn say that
George was never happier than to be as~ed to help, whet~er
it was for the bnxing shows, the athletiCS, or for anythmg
else. George was one of those who did not need to ~e askeu,
he could always be' relied upon to be there. Even. III recent
years when his health was un~ermined by a senous heart
complaint George' would stIll come along to help
Superintendent Hibbel'd with the First Aid Class, .or to be
around whenever he was needed whatever the occasIOn. The
creed of the St. John Ambulance Brigade is service unto
others, and how well George fulfilled this almost right to
the end. He was the type who was the' backbone of Eton
Manor from the day he joined as a small boy until the day
he died at the age of 65, almost on his 66th birthday. In his
younger days he was a keen and useful boxer and represented
the Club in the Federation Championships and inter-club
events, he was also a regular with the _Rowing Club on. the
Lea Cut. In later years he devoted hImself almost entirely
to his St. John Ambulance work, which he loved so well.
George had retired from work, and had only just recently
gone to live with his married daughter so that she could take
care of him. We extend our sympathies and condolences to
his son Terry and to his daughter at this sad time in their
lives. With them we mourn the passing of a fine man and a
true friend of so many.
I hope: that our readers enjoy the well-written and most
descriptive article by David Wyles in this issue. David's
report covers his six months' wal!derJngs in ~candinavht and
parts of Europe and makes fascmatmg readIng. I suppose
that in all of us at some time comes the' urge to be olt and
away somewhere, to strike out on onc's own and have a
bash at something new, exciting and original. The trouble
with most of us is that wc never raise the elfort or enthusiasm
to put the wish into dIce!, or we leave it until wc arc either
too old or too set in our ways to make the attempt. Of
course jt is not all beer and skittles-ask Mo Jones or Lol
Reid, or any of the others who have essayed forth, they have
ull had to rough it but they would have said that it was
worth the doing. I rather fancy that David's ramblings in
odd places may well kindle a spark which might be hidden
away in the hearts of many of our members.
My note in last month's issue of .John Ivey's trip to Africa
for six months or more, where he is to work for his firm of
Accountants reminds me that another of our Accountant types
has gone off to Mexico on a similar undertaking. This is
Blakeney Long, an Old Boy of Leyton County High; he was
very much looking forward to the trip and we hope that he
will write and let us know something about this colourful
part of the world besides that which we see in the old films,
of which there is an absolute spate on the television these days.

... .... ...

To end on a happy note; hearty and sincere congratulations
to Old Boys' Hon. Club Treasurer Vic Smith and his wife
Rita on the birth of their son. Rita has been tbe Hon.
Secretary of the Drookfield Manor Girls' Club for a good
many years, a splendid couple indeed. It might be' a little
early to express the hope that onc day this little boy will
grow up to follow all in the fine traditions of his mother
and father, I am sure that he will be given ever encouragement by the Smith family.
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Of the ten "Awards of the Year" made at the recent
London Federation's Annual General Meeting, two ,were
received by Eton Manor boys. D~vid Rozec was . acclaImed
the artist of the year and Bnan Gnggs the actor of the' year.
Our long established Old Boys.' Drama Gr.oup has, at leasl
for this winter, joined forc?s With our . .TullI.or Drama Club.
A play has becn chosen With lots of Juvelllle parts so that
the more experienced adults can h~lp the boys .. Rehe~rsals
will be held at tile Wilderness thIS season end1l1g WIth a
week of drama shows there in the spring.
The Wilderness has long been popular as a centrc for
sports and games but of late, with the addition of games and
lecture rooms dnd further catering facilities, it is also
becoming a firm favourite as a place where courses, tria!s,
etc. can be held-and not only by our own Club. On Its
con;pletion early this year, the new Pavilion immediately
become the base for a London tour, made by young people
from variolls places out of town, it is to be repeated early
!lext year.
Small intimate social gatherings in tlw Pavilion arc
becoming more and more popular, thc tendency is away from
the big band and the big dance.
The above-mentioned uses of the Wilderness rooms are ever
on the increase and in the future the demand is likely to be
greater as many more Sections, from the Boys' and the Old
Boys' Cl ub, at present based at Riseholme Street, will use the
(,rounds· as their headquarters.
To help with all these ar.rangements, a chart is bl!ing
prepared for display at the Grounds, this will show the dates
and details of 1I wide variety of forthcoming even ts.
The Otters had a great time at the Federation Championships. In all they collected seventeen firsts, twelve seconds
and nine thirds. This was a fine start for the new Honorary
Secretary, Stan Brown. It was good to sce the retiring
Secretary Gordol1 Draper at the Feds. lending a hand. Despite
the fine bag we did not by any means overwhelm the
opposition as there were some good swimmers amongst the
other clubs.
The House Championship gol olI to an exciting start this
autumn and already current champions, BI ue, arc in the lead
again. The first event., Road Running, finished with three
teams sharing t.op honours: Blue, Red and White. To win
the Football League, Blues put up a splendid show against
real tough opposition, pipping Whites into second place on
goal average.
Our column this month must cnd on a sad note, but we
cannot close without mention of the passing of former Club
Manager, Frank Hartley. The name might mean nothing
to the present boys, except those whose fathers arc members,
but Frank and his brother Ernest were Managers in the years
before the war. Frank, the younger brother, was able to
carry on here during the difTicult and trying war years, before
joining his brother in farming in 1944.
Another very faithful Club helper, George Hill, also died
during last month. An instructor with our First Aid Class
for many years, George was, in this capacity able to give
valuable assistance to other Club groups, apart from his work
with the Sl. John Ambulance Brigade.
G..I.

MY SIX MONTH TOUR OF SCANDINAVIA
The following is a short account of my journey, earlier this
year, of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany and Belgium.
[ hope it will be of interest to those considering a similar
journey, or to just the easual reader. Most are extracts taken
from my diary which I kept religiously throughout my tour;
needless to say, this edition has been slightly modified for the
tender ears of our younger readers.
"Mm, this sounds interesting." Read on 'Macbeth·.
What entices a person to throw' up everything and set 01]'
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exploring other countries? It is true that most people would
like to travel, whether filled with boyhood illusions gained
from reading The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn' or fJ'om
just the occasional holiday abroad. But whatever it is the
only thing that stops them from rushing home and pa~king
their bags, is that glorious English word-'IF'.
Don't ask me why I went. Why do men risk their lives
to climb mountains? It was not just a sudden wish but had
been something I always wanted to do. I had no real reason
why I sl~ould !50' in the contralY I had everything to stay for:
a good Job .wIth day release for college; a happy home life;
plenty of fnends; the Club. In fact evelything to make this
idea seem ridiculous, but that small instinct that has guided
me wisely so far in life, encouraged me to take the plunge.
r think the world has so many things to ofIel- liS and yet the
majority o.f people pl~ugh religiously along their chosen path
and rema1l1 forever Ignorant of the pleasures to be had.
You only live once (so they say) so why not fulfil those
whims-Jive life to the full and enjoy yourself. "Hear,
Hear!"
So on March 15th, 1965, at the grand age of 22, weighing
12st. 3Ib., and rising to the height of Sft. \o!in. in stockinged
feet, I set out alone, in my car for Norway. The clouds
hovered above a passive blue sky as 1 travelled to Newcastle
where 1 was to catch the feny to Bergen, Norway.
I had never been to Norway before and thus was limited
ill my expectations. 1 thought of mOlllltains, snow, fiords,
trees, matchboxes and fish. Basically these are the contents
of Norway, but if you had been 011 the ship as we approached
the jagged coastline and travelled through the Hardanger
Fiord, YOlI too would have added to the open mouthed
passengers who stared, amazed at the breathtaking scenery.
The snow-capped mountain range that extends almost
the entire length of Norway towered above the green
pasture land and the clear, blue sea. The air was so noticeably
fresh (they say that Norway is the healthiest place in the
world to live, because of the fresh, clean air). Everything
was so fantastic and almost unbelievable. The country was
everything, and more, that the advertising posters I had seen
in the London Tubes a few days previous had tried to portray
to the herded passengers. 1 felt good.
When r landed I had £15 in my pocket. r had no contacts,
110 job, nothing.
I was a complete stranger in a strange
land. When I think of it now, it was a bit risky because it
would have cost me more than that to turn straight around
and come home again. Still!
I have tried to avoid basic facts aboul the variolls countries
1 visitcd but of course a few have been added to enable onc
to grasp a more accurate picture of the situation.
Bergen, the second largest city in Norway, with a population
of just over one million, became my home for the next 3t
months. The first few weeks [ lived at a youth hostel where
I met two English boys from Coventry who were all a
similar scheme to me. We became very friendly and decided
to rent a small Oat which cosl 75/- each a month. After
three weeks of searching for a job, I finally struck lueky and
became a 'Hjaelparbeider' (General Help) on a building site.
My hours were from 7 a.m. till 4.30 p.m. and my duties
ranged from mixing large quantities of cement; carrying ,\11
inflnite number of bricks to the bricklayers, up on each floor;
to moving thousands of timber scaITolding boards from one
spot to another. For all this I. got a measly £10 a week clear.
It was terrifically hard work (something I had not experienced
until then), but I enjoyed it. I was in the fresh air; I mixed
and worked with the friendly Norwegians and tried to live
and become one of them. They were always helpful and
although handicapped by the language barrier we were always
able to converse with each other, either by signs, sketches or
just actions. My evenings were packed with entertainment
most of which we made ourselves. In such a small town our
reputation and faces were soon well known in all walks of
the place. The three of us lived like kings for the first few
clays of each week-champagne, cigars, hot meals and plenty
of beer; but due to the limitation of cash we usually had to
confine ourselves to bread and cheese about two days before
each pay day. Perhaps, because I never saved much during
this first half of my JOLlrney, it was a result of my later
downfall.

3

I think the most vivid memory I have of Norwegian life
was on one Sunday, when the three of us climbed one of the
seven mountains lhat surround Bergen. Snow covered, the
town lay at our feet and yet the sun glistened through in the
distance. We sat dreamily watching the N ol'wegian families
ranging from grandad to the youngest, dad in skis and
brightly coloured jerseys sliding gently down the mountain
slopes. This was a typical Sunday during the long winter
months, and a sight that clearly explains why these people
are so healthy and fresh looking.
r had the time of my life in Norway and I was gradually
becoming part of it. It gave me enough fun and enjoyment
to last me foJ' about ten years, if fun and enjoyment were
issued out on an equal basis. But thank goodness it is just
there for the 'laking. 1 certainly made a pig of myself.
My last day in Norway before I moved to Sweden was
'Midsummer's Night'. Traditionally, fires are lit and everyone
enjoys themselves. I was taken to a barn party by a Norwegian girl and her family. It was on the edge of a large lake,
along the edge many fires were lit. Here we ate, drank and danced
to the rhythm of Norwegian folk mllsic. My mind was way
a bove me. I felt happy as [ danced and dnll1k with not a
worry in the world.
It was a sad paliing as J left early next morning on the
road to Sweden. 1 travelled straight to Goteburg, my mine!
still jumping back to the happy events of Norway and
wondering if I would ever return to that place again.
I managed lo get a job on the Swedish Railways as a
'washerupper'. Jt was on a train travelling from Goteburg
acr?ss Sweden to Stockholm, the capital, the single journey
lastll1g about six hours, thus we stayed alternate nights in
each city. I had free food and lodgings and got 5/- an hour.
I was in a crew of four, two Swedes, a Yugoslavian and
mysel f. Neither could speak the other's language, bu t it is
surprising how friendly and close you can become to people
with whom you cannot even speak.
Sweden is a nice country and has a generally high standard
of living, most of this due to its isolation from Europe ane!
her wars plus the ability to be an independent and selfsupporting land. But truthfully, 1 was not very impressed
by Swedish altitude or character which I found in the people.
This is only my impression. r stayed in Sweden for a month
until such time that the Railway authorities realized lhat I
never had II working permit and asked me to leave. I
moved on.
Denmark, where people walk about with a smile on their
faces, and nothing is too much bother for them; clean streets
and a happy atmosphere-this was my environment for the
next four weeks. 1 found an old deserted cottage that was
obviously USed fm schools and scouts during the summer
months. Inside wcre twelve bunk beds, a large fireplace, a
.table and some chairs. The place was in a mess, but I
cleaned it LIp because this was to become my home·--I even
signed my name in the guests' book.
I earnestly searched for a job because [ realized that my
money was getting rather low and was reaching danger level.
Allhough I never found an actual job 1 became friendly with
a Danish motor mechanic who had a small business. He
worked during the evenings because all the large garages
closed and somehow business began to rise at the expense
of the car owners. I helped him most nights because I had
nothing else to do but mainly because he gave me food.
When J say 1 helped him, I mean by this that 1 held the
torch for him or occasionally I was given the signal to tighten
lip a nut. I became very fdendly with this man; as friendly
a~ two people can, when unable to converse intelligently with
each other.
I enjoyed my stay, but I soon realised r had to move
because of money. 1 did eventually find a job on a building
site but I would have had to wait 4 weeks for my working
permit to come through so I decided to move on.
J had £5 on me when I left Denmark. I bought a loaf of
bread, jar of jam and some butter; this was to last me for my
journey home, and the rest of the money I had calculated
was needed to feed the car to get me to Ostend, Belgium.
It took me two days to motor through Germany. When I
reached the German / Belgian border, I met my first difficulty.
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I had no money, for I had filled LIp with petrol for tl~e last
time before reaching the border and yet 1 had to pay for an
insurance card for the car, to gel into Belgium. [caused a
bit of a commotion with the police and customs p~ople t~YIllg
to explain I had no money. A coachload of English .holIdaymakers on a tour heard the noise and had. a whip-round
amongst themselves and paid the 30/- for an \llsurance card.
I could not thank them enough for what they had done. I
gave my address to them all and invited them to. call at home
if ever they were down in London. It was qlllte late wh~n
I finally got through into Belgium and it had started to ram.
Bad luck struck me again because my windscreen wipers
suddenly refused to work and so there was I, my head hung
out of my side window so that I could see, as I sped .along
the big motorway looking for somewhere to stop.. I finally
sighted a grass verge where 1 pulled on to and slept In the car.
It was still raining in the morning and when I finally
awoke from an uncomfortable night's rest, I starte~1 the
engine and tried to drive away but the wheels spun III the
thick mud. For two hours I tried to get the car onto the
road. I jacked up the car, wrapped old. towels around the
wheels and put wood on the ground to give a firn} base, but
everything failed. I eventually gave up and sat III .t\le car ..
I was soaked to the skin, covered in mud and had VISIOns ~f
staying for the rest of my life in this spot. S~lddenly, as If
my prayers had been answered, three. young girls who were
cycling stopped and asked if I was III trouble. . They ;were
Dutch and on their way home after a week's cycling holiday.
They offered to help push the car free but I told them that
they had better not because it. was so muddy: ~ut I had not
stopped speaking when they Jumped o!f their bikes,. went to
the back of the car and started shovmg. Well, With these
strong shoulders of Holland pushing against the ca:-,. it was
soon out of the mud and on the road. We had a little talk,
swapped addresses and they then opened a tin of sausages
and we had breakfast. I bade them farewell and watched
them cycle on their way. I wondere~ to myself how many
English girls would go on such a hohday!
I set on my way again hoping that these were the last of
my troubles but inwardly had visi~ns. that more was to come.
My needle, on the petrol gauge, mdlcated empty as I drove
hoping I could make Ostend. I had no money. Luck w.as
with me. When I reached Ostend I went to the Automoblle
Association and they kindly loaned me the passage home.
My ship sailed next morning. Well, my worries were almost
over.
[walked along the sea front; tired and hungry.
Laughing holiday-makers strolled passed me cating sausages,
chips and all the other luxuries they could get their hands on.
I hated them. The aroma from their delicious food played
havoc with my stomach and my mouth watered. Never had
I felt so hungry. Could I last till morning, yes, it was as
bad as this. Then once again I was lucky, as if my fairy
godmother had waved her wand, I saw a crowd of people
surrounding a shop front. Curiously I walked over and saw
a young girl demonstrating a new mixing machine, that mixed
vegetables and fruit into a pulp and gave a hot soup. She
handed the samples to the spectators. Wild horses could
not stop me. I pushed my way ,(0 the front and took a
sample and threw it down my throat. It tasted marvellous.
I drank another and started talking to the girl as if I wa nted
to buy a thousand of her wonderful machines. She filled me
with soup until I was unable to drink any more. I thanked
her and muttered something about recommending the machines
to my company when I got home. T walked away happy,
contented. Then suddenly I burst into laughter. I had
caught my reflection in a window. I looked like a tramp,
unwashed or shaven for weeks and there T had been as bold
as brass giving the girl the sales talk. She must have known.
Thanks!
In the morning I caught the ferry home.
In Dover I
borrowed £2 in cash to buy petrol to get home, which the
A.A. gave with no argument. To the amazement of my
parents and sister, who were not expecting me for at least
another two months I walked into the house. And after a
short while it seemed as if I had never been away at all.
Well, that is my story. Six months of excitement. I had
some bad times as well but it was well worth the effort and
I hope to do a similar thing again before I get too old to
have the chance.

You may ask what [ have gained. The answer !s: a little
of the languages, an insight into the. life o! foreign people
on their grounds, a quality to apprecmte thl~gs ~ore andpossibly the most import.ant of ~Il-self satisfactIOn.
What have I lost-noth1l1g, noth1l1g at all.
DAVIIl WYI.ES.

PERSONALITY CORNER
Answer to last month's I'crsollHlity-Tolll Lee
We return to the Boys' Club for our subje~t this. mO!llh
and the member who is spotlighted has been With us lor Just
over two years. He is currently a . m:mber of the ~oys'
Club Committee and also a member of hiS House Committee.
His sporting interests are quite varied and range from
Swimming through Athletics. to Soccer... He has swum .for
the Club in the Fed. Swimmlllg Competllion although I thlllk
it is fair to say that he is not a regular Olter. When he first
joined the Club, he won quite some fame !IS. an athlete
(following in his brother's footsteps) and speclal~sed. malll~y
in sprints. However, it now see'!ls that Soccer ~s hiS ma1l1
interest and he is currently plaYlllg for the J U1110r 1st XI,
incidentally, for the second year running.
Before this he
was getting a good grounding with the Bantaf!1s and he has
been playing for one of the House teams 111 the current
House Corn ps. Soccer series.
Mr. P. has been to the Isle of Thorns Camp and obtained
his education at Edith Cavell School. I really don't think. that
you should need any mO~'e ir:formation by now, .but two
parting shots are that he hves 111 the Dalston J unctIOn area,
and that his surname suggests a newcomer to the scene.
"AITCHELL".

BLUE HOUSE NOTES
Well, last year Blue House won the House Chompionship,
and it obviously looks as if they intend to do it again this
year, for they are ofr to a good start by winning the Soccer
Competition for the second year in succession.
The first match against Green House was a bit of a shabby
affair and, although the Blue House side ran out winners by
six goals to nil, 1 am sure they would agree with me when
I say that this was not one of their best games and that they
should have won by a lot more goals.
The second game against White House saw quite a few
changes in the side, some of those were voluntary and the
others forced because of the previous week's showing. Two
fourteen-year-olds, namely Chris Parsons and Gary Oliver,
were brought into the side and in complete contrast to the
week before, the whole side played magnificently. Alas, it
would seem that Lady Luck was against us on this day, and
we hit the woodwork, had shots kicked ofT the line, others
hitting the goalkeeper when he didn't know what week it
was, let alone what game. Even Paul Brooks, when he fell
over in the penalty area and did his famed Palladium dive,
could not win a penalty. Needless to say that although we
had 90'X, of the game against this very strong side they
managed to break away and put in the only goal of the match.
Well, we went into the ftnal game against Red House
knowing that we really had to pull all stops out if we wanted
to retain our title; and pull out those stops we did, to the
tune of a tremendous 3-1 victory. It is difficult to pick out
individuals and anyway I firmly believe that the essence of
our success was that we played as a team and I congratulate
the following for their part in once again helping Blue House
to victory:
Bill Pavey, Paul Bolding, Dick Beer, GeoIT Francis,
Keith Simpson, Les Baldwin, Paul Tyler (Captain), Paul
Brooks, Gary Oliver, Chris Parsons, Chris Drane, Peter
Newman, Derek Kearey, Terry Barber.
H.S.L.

The House Compelit~on season has started again and we
renew our efforts to W111 back, the Championship Trophy.
We got ~!T: to.a steady start 111 tl~e Road Running when we
shared a tnple lie for first place WIth Red and Blue In the
Junior event, Dave Merec1ith was our first man hom~ in fifth
position, then Bob Gilks (7th), Bob Hornsey (8th), Steve
Kemp (16th) and BatTY Scott (19th) followed him home.
Denis Col~on ran in our Senior team to make up the number
and he fimshed a good second behind Richard Sluce. Derrick
Arkley, Graham Berry and Dave Rozee were our other
Senior runners.
Our footballers had two really good games and the third
was slightly one-sided! [n the first match we lost a close
thriller to Red by 3-2. Then, against Blue, who on paper
were .much inferior to us, we took it 11!uch too casually and
only jllst scraped home 1-0 arter an exciting game. The final
m.atch had to be won by some huge margin if we were to
~111 the league on goal average ancl nobody can say we
chdn't try. We had managed to run up nine goals with none
against, when the final whistle blew against Green. However
Blue just had the edge on LIS with goal average and we wer~
pushed into a very creditable second place.
Meantime our Juniors were out to set up goal scoring
records, winning all their three matches 14-9, 21-0 and 9-2.
A good performance and a promise of better things to come! !
UP THE SHINERS.

House who couldn't be bothered to turn out might take some
exal11I:le from the many Juniors, who played in these games,
and gl\~e 100 per cent etl'ort in future competitions. The Jack
of SenlOr support so far is all the more surprising and disturbing, as the House Committee recently advocated having
more Junior representatives on the Committee to encourage
the Junior members in the House. Seems to me that more
Seniors should be serving on the Committee!
House Competitions in the near future are Table Tennis
on Tuesday, 9th November, Squash 011 Monday, 15th
November, and Basketball on Friday, 26th November. If
you are not in any of the teams, then come along and give
your support, especially you SENIORS.
The winner of the House Trophy, which was presented by
Lord Chelsea, was our House Captain, Chris Jackman with
Bob King as Senior runner-up. John Shirley was the winner
of the Junior award. Well done lads.
I would like to extend to all probationers on behalf of the
House Managers and Committee, a warm' welcome to our
I-louse a,nd. ~o Eton Manor: and hope that you take advantage
of our facilities both at Rlseholme Street and the Wilderness.
Remember the more you put into the Club the more fun
excitement and enjoyment you will get out 0'[ it.
'
V1C

MILLER.

GEORGE HILL AND FIRST AID
RED HOllSE NOTES
Red, White, and Blue Houses have all got 011' to a most
unusual start to the 1965/66 House Comps. season. We all
registered the same points in the Road Running Competition,
and came equal first; and we all registered the same points
in the Football Competition, but this time we were unfortunately placed third on goal average. This means that this
year's competition should be very close, and correspondingly
exciting!
Most heartening of all, so far, was the enthusiasm shown by
our Junior Footballers. The first week of the Competition
they were a couple of players short, and lost as the result.
But the next two weeks they fielded complete teams, and won
handsomely. I don't think. we need fear for the future!
During November we have three Competitions in which to
compete: Table Tennis on Tuesday, 9th; Squash on Monday,
15th; and Basketball on Friday, 26th. We don't know who
our best players are, so please let Bob Humphreys, Terry
Clifton, or GralHlm Johnson, know if you would like to be
included in our teams. Keep your eyes on the Notice Board
at Riseholme Street for further news.
Finally, I am sure you would all like to congratulate our
House President on the way which he took the chair at the
Boys' Club A.G.M. He even managed to maintain a little
dignity in the proceedings whilst the other Presidents were
on their feet!!
F.L.P.M.

GHEEN HOUSE

NOTI~S

Where have all the Seniors gone? This is the headlinc
news after the first two House Championship Competitions
of the 1965/66 season, the first of which was the Road
Running. Om Juniors won, thanks to an excellent team
e11'0I't, the scoring runners being Ken ElJis, Les CarsweIl, Peter
Cox and Jeff Bush but, as we could not find one Senior to
run, we did not have any chance to win the overall competition,
and we inevitably came last.
We had the same unfortunate result in the Football
Competition, losing all our matches-O-8 to White House,
0-6 to Blue House and 1-3 to Red House. It must be said
that we played particularly well against Red. In all games
our goalkeeper, Cliff Pigram, played well and certainly kept
the scoring at a low level. Perhaps Senior players in the

Perhaps the Editor will allow me to write this short obituary
I'm' a true blue Manoritc, GeOl'ge Hill.
qub people will remember him very well for the loyal
scrVlee rendered to Eton Manor, in paliicular the First Aid
Section and the Boxing Cl ub, but might I mention the great
work he did outside the Manor.
.He was connected with t!le St .. John Ambulance Brigade for
thirty years. He tallght Fust Aid at the North Thames Gas
Boar~ and gave up what. other spare time he had helping the
spastics. GeOl'ge was a hne chap and a credit to Eton Manor.
D. (SUPT. LEN HlBBERD, S.B. ST ..T.
AND ALL FIRST AlDERS.

FOOTBALL
l<'OOTIJALL-OLD BOYS
The First Team are still, in the main, on the winning way.
October saw us beat Barkingside in the Essex Senior Cup
by nine goals to nil, dispose of Highfield in the League Cup
and collect a couple of League points at the expense of
Ulysses. Biggest disappointment was to lose to West Thurl'Ock
by one goal to nil in the Amateur Cup. Thls was another
one of "those games". Attacking for a good ninety per cent
of the game, we just could not get the ball in the net and we
paid the penalty. It seems we either do everything but score
or go raving mad, as we did at Barkingside.
But what a November to look forward to! At home to
Cray, our League Championship rivals early in the month, on
the 20th we have Enfield at Temple Mills in the London
Senior Cup. Make a note of these dates in your diary and
come and give your team some encouragement.

--------------------------
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Fred Millurd is still guiding the Second Team throulfh
another successful season. Way up the Le~gue, they are SlI~1
in the Cup Competitions. As holders of the Essex IntCi'
mediate Trophy they are exempt from any early round.s but
in the London Intermediate Cup they have a tough. tie on
Tuesday, November 9th, when they. travel to Enth. ,and
Belvedere to take on the home Side under floodlights.
Similar news for the Third Team. Still in the London anhd
Essex Junior Cups and-at the moment-top .of the Sout
Essex League so Cyril Percy can't be cross with th:;tt. The
F;urths are ~ot too happy at the moment but the Fifths are
well up their League table.
For the Sixths I must report a sad stat: o~. affairs. .Such
is the injury list and the weekly non-avatlabIllty of pl~yers
for one reason or another-and remember that the Sixths
suffer for the cumulative omissions of the teams above them
that on three occasions this season games have had to b e
cancelled. This of course is not good enough .. Reme~ er
we have undertaken to compete in six Leagues. In order to
give all you footb~lIer~ a game each week. Il IS up to you
to honour our obltgatlOns.
So much for this month-and don't forget you have a date
at Temple Mills on November 20th. I'll let you know the
dates of the following rounds.
G.L.A.P.

b-

SENIOR
d'/lC'
It to assess at such an early
stage how the
IIIICU
. ' . n with
.
t Frst Senior XI will make out m companso
fh~~:n of ~he last few seaSOns. It was un.fortun.ate that. their
ti t
mpetitive game had to be agamst Fw.chley m the
Fe~? ~ou~h Cup. They had a trial ~at~e agamst. an . Old
B~ s XI on the previous Sunday but thiS IS a poor substtt~te
fora number of league games which is absolutely essen.ttal
for a team of this calibre to get any sort of understandmg.
We were beaten by a team that were not really four goals
better having held them for best part of the game, ,~nd hh d
we equalised when Graham Phillips hit the bar well mto t e
second half, in my opinion, I think our lads ,would. have ~on.
Instead, Finchley made the score 3-1 almos! Imm~dmtelY ,t.ft~r
our miss, and were given another goal which m,\de the final
score 4 goals to one.
S'nce that game the Seniors have won four and ~rawn on,e,
·lh . I ded a London Minor Cup game agamst Cubltt
h
w IC on
mc their
u
.
It Par.
k Th·· , one of the
Town
ground at .
M111wa
IS wa~
Th
dirtiest games I have had th~ misfortune. to Witness.. ,e
referee may have foreseen thiS, for he fmled to I?ut 111 an
a earance and a substitute was produced by Cubltt Town.
:fh~y ~ere awarded a penalty within five minutes of the start
which Bill Pavey saved, but Cubitt Town managed ~o ge.t a
two 'oal lead after the first fifteen minutes by which tll]1e
our l~ds despite the body checking, tripping and rough tactics
meted ~ut by our opponents, began to ge~ into ~he game.
Playing with commendable restraint the SemOJ:s buJi~ up the
od lead of six goals to two during which t1mc Bill Pavey
~~d suffered severely having been knee.d in the che~t and
received a severe blow in the face. VIC Cogger, trY1.ng to
untangle himself from an opp~)Ilenfs legs, .wa~ butted In the
face by another player, and It was at thiS Juncture 0'£ the
ame for a decision to be made .whether or .not to call It, off.
Yt was decided to carry on,. chiefly. to aVOId .another .gam~,
and our lads, taking everytlun!J: dunng tha,t last ten mlllutes,
came out worthy winners by SIX goals to five.
I

•

Lt 1S

Romford Park, a new team in the league, p~oved to ~~
tough opposition when we met them for th~ first tlf!1e 011 t~e!l
itch at Romford, and despite the strong wmd blowmg st,'"alght
~own the pitch, five out of the seven g~als were scored
, . ·nst it The winning goal scored by Chns Stokes was an
~t~~ct le~son of quick thinking. Romford's goal.keeper ~as
ca~gh t out of his goal after clearing and Chr!s, sta:tdlng
almost on the halfway line, lobbed the ba~l back tmmed1ately
with their defence, sensing the. dan.gel', falhng over themselves
trying to prevent the ball gOlllg m.
F.G.L.

JlJNIOU XI
Th
nth of October started very badly for the Juniors
. h e. m~ 111·llg 2-9 defeat at home to Newbury Park who,
Wit <l CIUS
.
h Cl b h Id
t J'
although definitely superior to t e
u b' s oUf
~ll~
1av e
been 'lllowed to score such a large num er 0 gO'.l s. T he
. " d fence gave away at least four goals which more
J untors e
h i gam~
'
determination
would have' preven~ed an d tlle woe
three weeks
t unhappy one for the Side. . The. next
was
a
mos
b'
bt'
:
"
>
pride regained with easy Vlctones . ~mg 0 ame d
~aw. s.~mE field St. GeOl·ge's and Romford Park m ~he Fo:est
Ce~ln~e ~nd a win being registered by 9-0, agalIl agamst
Ron~fo~d Park, in the 1st Round of the Andrews Cup.
It would be nice to be able to write that the month ended
on a note of victory, but defeat l?nCe more. cam.e our W?y
on the last Saturday, when a tnp to ChmgfOl d to pl,ty
Heathcote V.C., in the J st Rou.nd of the Forest League Cup,
ended in fai lure by a 1-2 marg.m. Th~J:e 'Y as , perh.aps. some
slight excuse for this defeat smce S:hff P1gram. mlSl:ead the
t am sheet and turned up at th~ Wilderness whilst ,IllS teamn~ates were vainly waiting for hl.m at another meetmg place.
ClilT eventually turned up at Ch1ngfor~ wh.en the mat.ch w~s
half-way through, and had the mortlficatlOn of seemg hiS
friends go down to defeat.
It is difficult to pretend that ~he Junior side is .suddenly
going to become a good one, sl!1ce the faults which h.ave
caused so many defeats already Will ta.k.e a lot of correclmg,
but the side is still in two cup competltlOn~ and has a lot to
play for, and there is little doubt tlu:t a little more thought
and effort in play will make a g!·eat Improvement. Both the
writer and trainer Sid Wilson Will be more than pleased to
see this come about!
R.H.
UNDER 15 SOCCER
During October, fielding two teams every Saturday morning
and on one occasion, three, '!le have been able to ge~ a more
balanced view of the potentml strength of the Club sUnder
IS's.
The I st Team have seldom been anywhere near full
strength yet we found it impossible to call them anything but
the "Bantams" since they earned their title by some fine
spirited attacking football. The nucleus of the side must be
Derek Wright (goal), Dennis Manson (left back), Reg Orro\;\"
the captain (right half), Chris Parsons (left half), Davul
Kemsley (right wing), Malcolm Webb (centre forward), and
Mike Hurley (left wing). To these we add from week to
week, dependent on those available and free of school commitments but with such as Bob Salmon, Frank Kennedy, Terry
Hutcl{inson, Vic Guy, John Ellis, John Hanning, Roger
Hooper, David Phillips-quite a number of whom represent
their Divisional Schools Xl-it is obviolls that we can have
a very good team.
With three wins, one draw, and onc match lost in the
dying seconds, the Bantams can be said to have started quite
well. The match versus Nightingale Sec. School 5th Year
was a very good one and, despite the older opposition, our
lads fought back very well from being 0-2 down at hal E-time
to finish 2-2. Against Hackney Free and Parochial School
(also a 5th Year XI), again the Bantams faced strong
opposition and with 5 minutes to go had certainly more than
earned a draw, but two mistakes by 'keeper Derek Wright
unfortunately cost us the game. The ma tch versus G oodall
County Sec. School was also a good one but in this case we
made hard work of what should have been a comfortable task.
Criticism of this team must inevitably be what has become
a hardy annual for all Bantams teams for years-bad marking
at throw ins, leaving large gaps in the middle of the field,
bUllching of the forwards, and poor calling. The wingers
David Kemsley and Mike Hurley can be so very good but
they must realise that by coming and standing well inside
they reduce the efficiency of the line by some 50'!:". The cry
must be-keep out on the line!
Reg Orrow and Chris
Parsons have proved themselves two tireless workers at wing
half and yet they must learn to link up more ill mid-field.
Th:) Corinthians, under the able tutelage of Alex Lee-who
referees all their games and gives them the "message" at
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hal~-time-have undo~lbtedly enjoyed their games.

Defeat in
their first game agamst Loftus Rangers 4-6 was promptly
avenged by 9-2, and similarly losing 3-6 to Lake House School
was. reversed .5-1. This team are wondedul tliers and are
settimg down 1I1tO a goo.d crowd of lads and all good friends.
John ~~ughman at right back is certainly one of the
pcrsonaltttes, but the cl.everest player is undoubtedly Terry
Ball who, although p~aY1ng one game for the Bantams, then
~Iected to return to 111S old chums. David Woollen at inside
torwal'd shows very good. promise, as does Derek Heaney
whether at left half or left Wll1g. Bob Allen also has shown his
versatility by playing at outside right one 'week' and left back
the next; and playing very well in both games.
Tr.aining has been held at Waterden Road on Tuesday
evenIngs 0.0 the hard surface u~lder floodlights. Roger Brooks
has been 111 charge of all sessIOns and has shown himself to
Most
be a very keen enthusiastic coach. Thanks, Roger!
weeks the attendance has been about 24 and all have displayed
tremendous keenness.
.rIM PERKINS.

JUNIOR

"n"

Last month I said that we had had a very good start to
the season, and expressed the hope that we might be able to
keep the same team for some time to come. UnfortunatelY,
my fears were realised. The Juniors had a crop of injuries,
and one or two of the "B's" went on holiday, and the team
sutfered as a result.
However, I cannot complain too bitterly as we have found
a really reliable batch of reserves, who can be relied upon to
turn up on time and give of their best. A spirit has grown
up, resulting in a team which takes to the field looking very
smart in thcir white socks and shorts, and royal blue shirts;
a team which looks after its own refreshments at half time;
and, most important of all, a team which settles down to play
football without the sharp practices which tend to creep into
the game played by many teams.
Maintain your standards in the months to come and you
will have a most cnjoyable season.
PETER MUNCEY.
IWGHY-OLI> 1I0YS

The 1st XV IUIVe had rather an up anci clown period during
the last month with a very good win against Old Westcliillans,
14-0, two losses-Borderers and Letchworth-8-21, 3-8
respectively, and finally drawing against London Irish, 3-3.
The gamc against Old Westcliillans was extremely good
with our lads scoring from tries, although unfortunately only
one being convel'ted doesn't really show the supremacy the
team had. The Borderers' game was unfortunately one that
they wish to forget. Some players inexcusably argued or
made gestures that we hope they never do again and indeed
don't help in the cause of good rugby. Letchworth were a
good team but did not deserve to win on the day and I
thought our team were unlucky not to have got the result
altered. Letchworth had an England trialist at scrum half
who was, HS implied, very good and did much to keep our
lads on their toes. l felt, watching, that with a little more
tenacity in certain phases of the game we would have won,
but needless to say the game was enjoyed by both sides and
a future fixture seems imminent.
London 1rish werc again a side we should have bealen but
didn't, only being able to force a draw. This again was due,
I am told, to some indifferent play on the part of some of
lhe team which we hope will be remedied in the near future.
IJ' on\! was fortunate to see the game against Butch Reid's
team the Sunday previous, they I am sure would feel that
we are, as I am sure we are, worthy of good opposition.
It was an example of how we can play and confirms the
ability we have and the faith we have in our future. It was
a really exciting game and we deserved to win. Don Bale
made a return to 1st XV football with an outstanding game
ancl, ably slIppot'led by S(lme wonderful tackling by Dave
B:ll'nes, were pal'tly responsible for the high standard of play.
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DUring the past 1110nth the "A" have lost two (If their
five games.
Against Allied Assurance we scored fOLIr tries to their three
but lost 12-13, none of our tries being converted. Against
Colchester Ravens wc scored one good try but gave the
game away. The Ravens scored twice as a direct result of
penalties and we presented them with a further gift when one
o~ our cl.earances failed to find touch and lhcir surprised
wlllger enjoyed a ten yard trot to OLlr goal line.
..-r:hese two defeats have certainly emphasised some of our
!:atllllgS .. Although we have been losing far too much possession
IJ1 the tight and loose scrums, Olll' greatest fault with a few
exceptions, has been a general lack of alertne~s about the
field. We have had far too much uneven and lackadaisical
marking up, far too many people not turning as they are
tackled, far too much hanging about at the back of loose
scrums. It might be thought that these defects are due to
lac~ of fitness but I find it hard to remember when we played
~tgalllst a team that were generally fitter than us.
To me
Jt seems to be a general 'Laissez·faire' attitude, that may be
all very well for Saturday evening, but is certainly a handicap
on Saturday afternoon.
Between now and Christmas we are playing teams that last
season provided us with very few problems. My greatest
hope is that we will all knuckle down to some real effort to
put our half-yearly report in a favourable credit balance.
Of the 3rd XV's games I am afraid that I have very little
information to write about, except that at times we have
difficully in fielding a complete side as happened against
Colchester. If we are to improve down through the teams
then we must be prepared to travel. It's not a lot to ask
once in a while, is it?
The 4th XV have been hard pressed for players 011 most
Saturdays and thanks are extended to people like Peter
Muncey, Ron Skelsey and a few others whose names escape
me for the moment. The notable features of our games has
been Stan Brown's eiIorts in picking a fight with a 6 ft. 7 in.
forward ancl his example afterwards, flat out, also his efforts
when leading the team. Poor George Flowers bit the dust
and played in the fine win against London Transport the
week before his marriage. The services of Dick Agass and
Colin Hawkes were in evidence in this game, and what an
asset they were.
The game with Old Grammarians resulted in us losing 5-6
but was an extremely good game only being decided in the
last few minutes.
IL seems that a few players have joined the 'put your feet
up and nappy section' and we must congratulate Ted
Sparrowhawk, George Flower, Geoff Read on their recent
marriages and Pat Anderson's wife Brenda who will by the
time of publication have had an addition to their family.
So, leaving with some thoughts on our immediate future
play, let's make an ellort to train and give your support to
Roger Gilding.
E. T. YEEND.
Colts
Thi~

season's results to 1st November:
v. Eltham College 1st
Lost 0-34
v. Westcliff High School 2nd
Lost 0-40
v. Haringey (Hornsey) Colts
Lost 0-25
v. Southend Colts
Lost 0-60
v. Borderers Colts
Lost 0-28
v. Mill Hill Colts
WOll 17-14
v. Mayfield Youth Centre
Lost 6-14
Despite the fact that the results above are on the depressing
side, never before has a Manor Colts XV shown so much
team spirit and enthusiasm on the field of play in such a
short time since the season started. We are a very small and
light side this year and in all but one match have been outweighted in the scrum and in the backs; nevertheless, the
boys have shown great heart in their attitude. Westcliff were,
in physique, a side comparable to ours but, on the day, they
plaYI;!(1 so well and we tackled so badly that the result was
inevitablc.
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Our form is slowly improving and it can be seen that we
have scored in Ollr last two games in beating Mill Hill and
going down to Mayfield. Against Mayfield we were eight
down in the first five minutes, but from then on both teams
scored six points in what was a rattling good game if somewhat lacking in finesse at times.
Another problem of ours is playing numbers--the tcam is
being run on a strength of 16 players. How indebted we
are on many occasions to Les Cars well and David Latarche
who make up our side after playing for their school or our
Minors in the morning! This is not a good thing to do, but.
other than be very embarrassed on Saturdays, I am afraid
we have had no alternative. Of course, having such a small
number of players will lead to a happy team. We would,
however, welcome any Club member over 15t who wishes
to learn the game to join our ranks.
One wishes that our enthusiasm on the field would spread
to enthusiasm on our training evening; there have been quite
a number of nights when only one of those attending was a
CoIt. In fairness, though, with such a small number of under
18 players and with many genuine excuses for non-attendance,
a very large attendance cannot be expected. At the last
survey the best one could hope for on anyone evening was
six and as on some recent occasions we have had fOllr,
perhaps it isn't so bad after all. I do ask every player,
though, to come as often as he possibly can, particularly
when his evening class is closed down during the holiday
periods.
Our players are John McCarthy, Bruce Wass, Alan GilbeIt,
Bob JanawllY, Jeff CarsweIl, Jim Singleton, Alan Wilkins,
Alan Davis, John Ayling, Barry Smith, Peter Heaphy, John
Shirley, Peter Fairbairn, Bob King, Eddie Murphy, Keith
Benson and, of course, Les Carswell and David Latarche,
who play under the conditions mentioned above.
We look forward to further improvement, success and
enjoyment as the season progresses. One last request-please
tick off each week before Thursday. This makes Friday
evening so much less of a headache for the Team Manager.
DEREK MARSH.

Minors
Lost 8-58
v. Westcliff H.S.
Lost 3-21
v. Woodberry Down U.l5 Res.
Lost 0-43
v. Woodberry Down U.15
Won 12-8
v. Campion Sch. U.15 Res.
We are once again running a Minors XV, not since season
1962-63 has there been one, and the enthusiasm that this
group of under 151 year olds, two thirds of which had never
played a game six weeks ago, show in their practices is a
pleasure to behold.
The huge scores above are a result of inexperience and
having to play opposition nearest to, but always above, our
own strength.
In the match against Campion School, when both XVs
were ideally suited, these youngsters showed just what they
were worth and how much they had benefited from FIed
Spencer's able instruction every Tuesday evening since the
end of August. It is true to say that most of the team are
playing their first games of Rugby, and in this, our most
recent game, moves such as correctly taken short penalties
between two forwards, and a pass to another player who
finds touch from the better angle, were executed in the best
possible way. Our front row, with Paul Rason and David
Isteed the props, and new boy Ron Warner at hooker
winning more than his share of the ball, Brian Stebbings and
Peter Cook, our power house second row, form the basis of
the pack. At the moment our wing forwards are still trying
to find out exactly what they are supposed to do during the
game, but both Roy Hennersey and Alan Sharpe seem to be
two who may make the grade quite soon, they certainly give
of their best in the tackle. With Bob Hornsey at scrum half
and Steve Davis at fly showing just what can be done after
regular training together, and our find of the season so far,
Martin Walker, assisted in the centre by CoIin Rae, the
team really did knit as a unit and the ball was passed many
times along the length of the threes with determined l'lms by
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wings Neil Parks and Terry Brooks, showing that with pra~tice
and thought during the game much more can be attaInet!
than just kicking and running after the ball.
The fact that there is extreme advantage in starting as a
side from scratch becomes more and more apparent with each
game for example the team's full back, Brian Burnell, is
always covered by one or other of the wings when in
difficulties, and the forwards' backing up improves with every
game. One criticism at the time of writing is t~at be.c,:use
all moves used during the match are those learnt 111 traImng,
players do tend to become stereotyped and at the ~ome~t
lack initiative when it is needed most. However, tins Wlll
soon be overcome, for we have in lhis small group the makings
Llf a fine team.
W.G.

It is quite obvious that the Festive Season is upon us again,
and by this I do not just mean the mistletoe, streamers and
stockings which are strewn about the Bath entrance. I was
referring to the slackness in both dfort and attendance. But
let us be fair, because this must be expected and, in fact,
certain members deserve a rest after their year's elIorts.
The Federation of Boys' Clubs had their "Fortnight" a
short while ago during which shows and exhibitions were
organised to enable the public to see just what this reputed
bad generation can achieve when energies were channelled
in the right direction. One sphere of this was in evidence
at the Federation Swimming Championships which were held
at Whiteehapel Baths. Below is a short account of the
Results of these Championships.

Undcr L4's HA" Division
33* yards Freestyle-J. Scott was narrowly beaten by P.
SilveI1:on (Alexander S.N.). 1. McKinnon came third. Both
our swimmers showed good promise and have room for
improvement.
Breast Stroke-Here again we gained second and a third by
the efforts of M. Scott and J. Blows.
Backstroke-An exciting race by Keith Parker gave him a
personal best and the Championship record with a time of
23 seconds. No doubt Keith will soon reach County
Standard if he persists with the training. To show how
versatile one must be, he clearly won the Diving Cup with
some spectacular dives. Well done Keith!
4 x 1 Relay-It was obvious that Manor were to win this
race but it was expedited in style' by smashing the olel
record with a very fast 1 min. 2S.R secs.
Umlcr 14's "R" Division
331 yards Freestyle-A good swim by G. McCabe (BrLll11ley &
Downham) put him in front of Paul Rason.
Breast Stroke-Ko Sharp 1st (26.1 secs.), K. Barker 3rd.
Backstroke-Slight confusion, noise, etc., was the main excuse
for why Gary Still missed this final which he would have
surely won.
Relay Race-Another first place by Eton Manor.
Diving-Robert McGovern 2nd.
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Scnion;
67 yards Fre~style-·-J. Lane (Maccabi), who incidentally is a
County SWImmer, set up a new record of 36 secs. in this
very. fast race where three standards were reached T"
Davls came second.
.
eIIY
100 yards Freestyle-Alan Gilbert 1st (6H.6 secs.).
100 yards Breast Stroke--This was the race where vole's
te!nperatul:es ~nd fists were raised whilst John Hyams, f~li
o[ determlJl~ltI<?n, overtook J. First (Maccabi) on the last
length to Wl!1 lJl a fast H3.6 secs.
(,7 yards !3ackstroke-l'yfike Stacey 3rt!. At one stage in the
race ~Ike was leadl!1g but had obviously put too much
errort 111 th.e start when he was overtaken on thc last leg.
Anyhow, stlll a good try, Mike!
(,7 yards Butterlly-This was a new event for the Feds.
T. Davis 2nd, D. Gable 3rd.
4 x [ Medley-Eton Manor 1st.
. Diving-·-David Gable dived well and gained second place.
.Juniors
JJ \ yards Freestyle~-.J obn Reynolds 1st, John Roberts 2nd.
100 yards Freestyle-~L1d and 3r.d place by Dave !sleed ant!
D. Furz:e. Poo,r SWIm by DavId who has turned out much
better limes thIS year.
3 x I Medley-Eton Manor again first.
(,7 yards Breast Stroke--Laurence Cook secLlnd.
33} yards Butterlly~-.John Roberls came third whilst J. Knox
(Streatham) won in It fast record time of 21.5 secs.
JH yards Breast S.troke-Dav,id. Roberts I sl (23.7 secs.).
Dave was beaten In the preitm!llary but won well in the
/inal, mainly due to a much improved dive. Stephen Davis
came third.
Team Race-~Eton M anor 1st.
Diving-W. Barker won the diving wilh some nice clean
dives. D. [steed came 3rd.
Old Days
As usual Eton Manor took this section over with the
exception of the 100 yards Breast Stroke where D. Gillmore
(Crown & Manor) beat Rod Stokes.
33* yards Freestyle-J ol1n Richards I st, M. K i tchener 2nd.
100 yards Freestyle-Len Oliver and Dan Brown decided lo
swim casually in this race because of the lack of opposition.
I t was .not a goo.d example, especially in a Championship
that Stl'lves to build sportsmen and sportsmanship.
The Final Results of the Championship gave Eton Manor
[7 Firsts, j 3 Seconds, and 9 Thirds.
In conclusion, the general performance by our Club was
good but showed much room for improvement.
A vote of thanks to all the Officials who helped make these
Championships so successful. Mainly Eton Manor followers
ranging from the fathers of Gary Still, Keith Parker and
John Scott; also Colin Draper, Peter Wilson and a competent
starter by the name of Gordon Draper.
Don't forget the Sausage and Mash Show on 11th December
which holds q ui,te a few surprises this year!
Take your
Bingo pencil with you, Mum!
Don't forget the OTTERS A.G.M. Early December.
Yes, it is almost Christmas, and may I take this opportLInity
whilst all readers are in a ~ober condition to wish you, on
beh~llf of the Otters SectIon, a very merry and happy
Chnstmas.
WATER BABY.

HARRI ERS NOTES
The sLlccess of the opening month of our winter season
speaks well for the future parlicularly with our youngest
section where we have been able to turn out four teams in
all our races. The Old Boys with their fourteen diehards are
giving a good account of themselves and are ever hopeful
that a few of the not-so-olds will come back and swell their
ranks. Another pleasing feature is the number of Mums
and Dads who come along to support our Boys, in fact we
have had a full coach for all our away races.
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The .Boys (under Hi year oids) started well by fielding four
In the Horn~ey Race, our "A" team finished 3rd, our
I? team 12th, takrng the medals for the 1st "B" team, whilst
RIchard Sluce retu\'Jled the 2nd fastest lap time.
At ~outh.end we fIClde:d live teams, our "A" team finishing
4th WIth RIchard returmng the fastest time of the day.
At Aldershot again it was four teams with ou!' "A" team
2nd, ~lLlr "B" 10th-the first "B" to finish-~and Richard
retul'lllng the 2nd fastest lap time.
RESULTSHOrIlscy
"A" Team: J. Levell <Jth (7m. 2Hs.), A. Cox 7th (7m. j Ss.),
D."C~:lton 5th (7m. 14s.), R. Sluce 3rd (6m. 45s.).
B Team: J .. Bush Rth (7m. 19s.), D. Meredith 14th
(Rr,~. ,~)4s.), C. Goldmg I1 th (7m, 41s.), P. Cox 12th (8m. 035.).
, C Team: J. Lackford 10th (7m. 3[5.), D. Adams 21st
(R~~. ~l)s.), R. Grlks ll)th (Hm. 065.). D. Andrews 20th (Bm. 2Ss.).
D Team: D. Kemsley 12th (7m. 34s.), K. EIlis 19th
(8m. 235.), J. B1acketl 27th ('Jm. 245.), P. M lIl'ch 27th (9m. 015.).
!,ea}~lS

Southend
"A" Team:
(12m. 46s.), R.
"B" Team:
(13m. 42s.), J.
"C" Team:
(13m. 37s.), P.
"0" Team:
(j 5111. 18s.), K.
"E" Team:
(ISm. OS5.), S.

A. Cox [2th (l2111. 50s.), D. Colion 8th
Sluce 4th (Ilm. 578.).
J. Lackford 17th ([3m. 20s.), J. Levett 15th
Bush 13th (l3m. 105.).
C. Kitto 24th (Bm. 44s.), C. Golding 18th
Cox 20th (I4m. 035.).
R, Gilks 2Sth (14m. 035.), D. Adams 31sL
Ellis (I5m. 295.).
J. Wilks 32nd (14m. 32s.), P. Murch 32nd
Kemp 34th (17m. 09s.).

Aldcrshot
"A" Team: D. Colton 3rd (7m, 365.), A. Cox 2nd (7m. 485.),
.I, ,~~~h 2nd (7m. 418.), R. Sluce 2nd (7111. 195.).
B Team: J. Lackford 12th (Srn. 098.), J. Levett 12th
(8~. ,~4s.), C. Gold!ng 10th (Sm. 145.), P. Cox 10th (Sm. 165.).
C Team: C. KIttO 27th (8m. 43s.), R. Gilks 25th (Srn 495)
.I. Witks 25th (Hm. 59s.), D. Adams 21st (Sm. 36s.).
.'. ,
"D" Team: K. Ellis 32nd (Sm. 58s.), W. Swift 30th (lOm.),
J. Blackett 30th (I Om. 32s.).
Our Senio.r .Boys are short in numbers but their small band
have been glVlllg a good account of themselves without getting
amongst the awards.
Southend
"A" Team: J. Law 10th (13111. Ols.), D. Arkley lOth
(13m. 385.), M. Spencer 9th (13m. 15s.).
"B" Team: D. Hobbs 16th (l4m. 0Is.), S. Golding 16th
(I3m. 415.), D. Rozee 14th (l4m. 335.).
BOl'eluun Wood
J. Law 9th (12m. 02s.), D. Arkley 14th (12m. 365.), S. Golding
12th (l2m. 40s.), D. Rozee 13th (13m. 465.).
AlcIcl'shot
"A" Team: J. Law 6th (7m. 36s.), D. Arkley 6th (7m. 435.),
S. Golding 6th (Sm. lis.), M. Spencer 6th (7m. 50s.).
"B" Team: G. Berry (8m. 208.), D. Rozee (8m. 35s.).
Our Old Boys had only one team in the Luton to Bedford
Race where they finished 6th of the 27 completing the course
but at Chelmsford, where 41 teams starled, we had two teams
finishing 4th ~nd 31 s~ an',! also had a man spare who was lent
to our old fnends VIctona Park. The two League races held
during the month have been well supported and give an
indication that the battle will be between the new EnfjeldPonders End combination, Victoria Park and ourselves.

Lu!on
G. Sayer 12th, B. Cole ',)th, M. Keough t:th, K. Hutchin 6th,
G. Smith 6th.
Chelmsford
"A" Team: M. Keough 7lh (19m. 30s.), N. Fisher 6th
(19m. 125.), K. Hutchin 5th (19m. Ils.), M. Absolom 3rd
(19m. 365.), G. Sayer 4th (20111. 08s.), B. Co le 4th (20m. 32s.).
"B" Team: G. Smith 23rd (20m. 59s.), E. Konopka 30th
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(22m. 34s.), I. Gains 33rd (22m. 13s.), L. Rayment 30th
(22m. 04s.), J. Clark 29th (23m. 14s.), D. Ooodcn 31st
(24m. 165.), J. Petlit (24m. 17s.).
I st League Race: Enfield 69 pts., Eton Munor 85 pts.,
V.P.H. 88 pts.
(2nd K. Hutchin, 8th N. Fisher, 13th M. Keough, 18th
G. Sayer, 20th B. Cole, 24th G. Smith, 36th E. Konopka,
39th I. Gains, 45th L. Rayment, 47th T. Ward, 50th J.
Clark, 53rd D. Gooden.)
2nd League Race: Enfield 59 pts., V.P.H. 107 pts., Eton
Manor 133 pts.
(1st M. Absolom, 3rd K. Hutchin, 24th M. Keough, 30th
G. Sayer, 33rd J. Ooodwin, 42nd B. Cole, 46th G. Smith,
50th 1. Gains, 53rd L. Raymcnt, 58th J. Clark, 70th D.
Gooden).
The Boys' House Comps. did not have as good support as
one expected and resulted in an overall lriple tie. belween
Red, White and Blue. Richard Sluce and Denms Colton
elected to run in the Senior Race to enable their Houses to
have a scoring team and in fact finished 1st and 2nd ahead
of John Law. Tony Cox was out on his own in the Junior
Race, finishing eighteen seconds ahead of Jeff Bush, with
John Levett 3rd and Peter Cox 4th.
The Road Handicap had a field of 26 and had to be run
over a new course. Although only 69 seconds covered the
first 22 home it was the back markers who came through to
score, the fir~t six home also returning the six fastest times.
1st K. Hutchin 1 Im. 23s., nett Sm. 53s.; N. Fisher Il m. 29s.,
nett Sm. 593.; G. Sayer 11m. 33s., nett 9m. 235.; R. Sluce
llm. 398., nett 9m. 29s.; M. Keough Ilm. 405., nett 9m. 25s.;
B. Cole 11 m. 44s., nett 9m. 39s.
L. GOLDING.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The biggest talking point of the month among all riflemen
has been the introduction of the outward gauging British
Experimental target by most of the big leagues. The experts
who have agreed upon this target are obviously trying to push
the standard of British shooting to higher levels, and in doing
so have produced a target which is proving extremely difficull
even to the most proficient of riflemen. Whereas in the past
the rifleman had only to clip the bull to score ten points, on
the new targets he has to put his shot clean through the
centre of the target without touching any linc.
The psychological aspect of facing a reduced scoring area
and outward scoring surface has brought scores tumbling in
all divisions from our experience over the past month, and
from the results of our first league matches now at hand it is
estimated that on the new targets the average drop is five
points on previous scores. The writer was quite relieved to
know that we were not the only Club affected by this.
Our "A" Team average submitted for the current league
was 486/500. In their first round they scored 466/500. The
average team score for those shooting in the same division
in the first round was 465/85. This goes towards proving my
estimate of scores on these new cards.
This is going to upset many riflemen mentally, who, having
been used to scoring in the high nineties, now find their
scores considerably reduced. It is obvious that with standards
increasing in all fields of sport, higher aims have got to be
set. We mmt face up to this challenge and not be dispirited
by these lower scores.
Until last Thursday the highest score made on these new
targets was 97 by Chris Kirby ("A" Team). I am delighted
to say this was beaten by Derek Field, a member of our "C"
Team, who, on Friday last, scored a really magnificent 99.
If a "e" Team member can climb so high, there is a chance
for us all yet.
Results of the first round of the City of London League
so far to hand are as follows:
Ilford L.G.O. HA"
479
Eton Manor "A"
466
Impala "B"
472
Eton Manor "B"
455
433
S.E.S.C.A. "B"
Eton Manor "C"
432

The "C" Team were only one point adrift.. The "~". and
•. B" were unfortunate in facing the top scorers 111 each dlvlslOn
for their first round. We can only wish them better luck
in the next.
In results and scores, the above does not paint a very goo.d
starl to the season, but we must not place too mu.ch emphaSIS
on this at all, for with a section as keen as ours Wlt~l members
who unfailingly turn up to shoot from such distances as
Hanwell, Middx., its future is guaranteed.
That's all for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE".

TABLE TENNIS
The season has now been in progress for a month and the
results are quite satisfactory so far. Whilst we were playin,g
an away match recently, a remark by the home team s
manager was concerning the very smart way ou~' I~ds were
dressed. This is something thal we almost lllSlst upon
nowadays in the section. All the new young players have
been given a Club T.T. ~adge to wea.r and, should any older
players wish to renew theirs, the cost IS only 3/-.
Two teams have been entered for the North Easl London
League with games due to commence a~ the .e~(! of November,
one team in Division I and the other 111 DlviSlon 2. We are
the holders of the Division I Championship, but this year we
shall have the new crop of youngsters taking part to give
them extra experience.
These will include Hemminjls,
Kennedy, Smith, Spicer, Bolger, a~d Brad~ord, together w.llh
last year's 10t-GeofT and Paul Wnght, Bnan Charsley, Bnan
Binstead, and Alan Campbell. Th~se, then, are !ads upon
whom the section will depend durlllg the nexl few years.
Looking back over the past L can't help fee,ling how lucky
they are, wonderful evemngs of sport and. enjoyment. If we
have the same kind of success nobody WIll be more pleased
than Harry, Ray and myself. A warm welcome into the
section to Jeff Bush, may you have a happy and successful
time with us, JelL
There was one black spol during the month when onc
player failed to turn up for a. malch. It is no use sayin~ that
you will be late and then still not turn up at all. Will all
players make a special note: lhey must be ready to PLAY
by 8 p.m. otherwise the game is forfeited. These are not our
rules but the rules made by the league. If a player knows
he is going to be late or cannot play, il is -the player's
responsibility to get the reserve to turn up. Please do not
let your team, your Club, or your opponents down.
Brian Charsley and Brian Binstead travelled to Newbury to
enter for the Junior Tournament and Charsley reached the
quarter finals. W~ll do~e both lads, this is th~ spirit. and the
way to gain expenence 10 ~op. class table tenl11s .. InCidentally
Brian Charsley has been InVIted to take part III the EHsex
Junior Trials, it will be tough going for him bUl all very well
worth while.
It was nice to see Bill Moss and Clin: Simpsoll having a
knock-up at the Wilderness recently.
I saw Bob McCree lasl week and he told me that he Hnt!
Jean had played for Bedfordshire and were the only winners
for the county.
1 also had news of Brian Leaky down at Swindon, he hopes
to become a Dad in lhe New Year.
We are really whacking the opposition ill the Walthamslow
League, Division 3. I am hoping -that we can keep it up and
gain promotion to Division 2. Wouldn't it be grand if we
could do the treble evenl-Ieague, cup, and intermediate cup
---we can have a jolly good try.
East London Lcaguc
"A" Team. Not a victory yet but wc arc hoping and
gaining valuable experience and the lads are playing well.
"B" Team. A similar story, but here we are playing the
best teams first and are due for a few wins shortly. GeoH
Wright gets better with every game, we are most pleased
with his progress.
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. "C" Team. .Doing. vel'>: nicely. Paul Wright is settling
In. well and dOing a fme Job as captain. Brian Binstead is
gOll1g greal guns and Tony Cutbush is improving.
"D" Team. Starled oH wHh a 9-0 win and then lost their
second ~atch 1-5 after leading 4-0 against a team who had
lost their preVIous matches. Maybe it was over-confidence
on the part C!f our lads, who lost their league leadership as
a result of thIS defeat.
'.'E" Te,~n1. Doing quite well but rather weak at lhil'd
stnng, a dltficuIt problem here for the selectors.
. "F" .Team. Looks like a struggle here but nevertheless a
nice fnendly lol of lads who enjoy their games in Tom Ward
Dave Jones, and young Tom Bolger who will I am sure wil~
many games for us later on.
"0" ~eam. A disappointing loss of form away from home
~llt I ~tlll hope that t~ey can finish in the first three, which
IS pOSSible. ~teve Smith I;as been lransferred to this team
and I hope WIll strengthen It. He has done extremely well so
far and has only lost one match in nine played.
"H" Team.. o.coll'. Bush is the newcomer here and will
s,oon be plaYlIlg 1!1 IllS first match. Stan Spicer and Eddic
Sluce are both trYlllg hard and enjoying their matches.
RESULTS"A" Team
v. Albion "A"
Lost 0-9
v. Milestone "A"
Lost 2-7
Stepney
v.
Won 5-4
.oB" Team
v. Stepney "B"
Won 6-3
v. Albion "C"
Lost 2-7
V.
Royal Oak
Losl 2-7

H(~" trCU111

v.
V.

v.

Mile End "c"
Mileslone "C"
Eton Manor "D"

Lost 4-5
Won 6-3
Lost 4-5

LeyhalI Sports

Eton Manor "C"

Won 9-0
Lost 4-5
Won 5-4

St. Michaels "C"
Colverstone
Leyton H.R. "B"

Won 5·4
Lost 4·5
Won 6-3

Stepney "D"
Leyhall "B"
St. Andrews

Lost 3-6
Won 5-4
Won 9-0

Stepney "G"
Claplo\l & Dalston
Kingsmead

Won 9-0
Lost 3-6
Won 'J-O

HI)" 'rCUlll

v.

v. Forest Area
v.
~~E"

'I~canl

v.
v.
v.
~~ Ir~

'rCHJn

v.
v.
v.
Team
v.
v.
v.
"H" Team

v. Stepney "0"
v. Clapton & Dalston
v. Leyton Garage
Essl!x County Knock-out CUll. 2nd "ouncl
v. Monkams
Walthmllslow League. Division 3
v. St. Saviours
v. Liden S.C.
v. WilIiam McOulTie
v. Philips Records
WlIlthmllslow Lcaguc K.O. CUll
v. Walthamstow Avenue
Keep Practising Lads.

Won 7-2
Lost 3-6
Lost 3-6
Won 9-0
Won
Won
Won
Won

9-0
9-0
9-0
8-1

Won H-l
STAN JOHNSON.

SQUASH
The Seclion has sufTered its first set-back with the news
that Alan Sims has decided to stay in Germany until the end
of thc year. This meant that the First Team started off in
th.e Second Division of the CumberIand Cup Competition
with a lea m below strenglh. The team have managed to win
two of the three matches played, all friendIies, arranged before
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the real competitive season of squash opened .
CUlIlbcrland Cup (Division 2)
Sundridge Park. our first opponents in this division proved
to be t?O strong for ,lis, giving us a 4-1 beating. Ho~ever, in
the ne.xt match, agalllst Beckenham, we managed to get our
noses In front ancl won by 3-2.
Coolhurst Cup (Division 2)
The Second Team, weakened by the promotion of J eif Lee
made heavy weather of their first match and went down by
4-0. to St. Mary's Hospital. In the next match, away to
C~lltel'll I at West London, they came back to form to
Wlll by 4-0.
London Leaguc (Division 1)
We have two teams in this league and lhe first match was
betw.een our "A" and "B" sides. The HA" side which
cons:.st~, o~ thc "veterans"! proved to be too experie~ced for
the B Side, and won wllhout losing a match. In the only
other game played so far, the "A" side lost to a team from
Hornsey.
London LClIglle (Divisioll 2)
OUI' "C" side in lhis Division have yet to lose a match,
the two games played so far were bOlh victories by 3-0 to
the Club.
RESULTSFirst Tellm
v. Wansteacl I.
2-3
v. Coolhurst J
3-2
v. Met. Police J
3-2
v. Sundridge Park
1-4
v. Beckenham
3-2
Second Tcam
v. SI. Mary's Hos.
0-4
v. Chillern
4-0
Eton Ma!HJI' "A"
v. Eton Manor "8"
3-0
v. HOl'l1sey
1-2
Eloll Manor "e"
v. Foster Wheeler
3-0
v. Chiltern II
3-0
C.H.J.
Boys' S(lUllsh
.Cyril Jenkins and Len ~ills are still coaching large numbers
of boys on Thursday evcllIngs .at the Wilderness, but there is
plel~ty of room ~or more beglllners at the Monday evening
sessIon al the WIlderness.
:We played our first match on 21st November, al the
Wlldern~ss, versus a team of Old Etonians. The result was
a 3-1 victory for the O.E.s:
,<i~ Miller. I.ost to Robin Newman; Cilris Stokes beat
Gnffitb PhJllJps; Steve Ward lost to JelTY Dennis' Dave
Blunsum lost to David Caccia.
'
!t ;-vas a most enjoyable evening, and Robin Newman has
lIlvlted us [0 a return match, probably at Lord's.
During November we have matches with the Forest School
011 Monday 8th, House Competitions on Monday 15th, and
versus Brentwoocl School on 22nd.
PETER MUNCEY.

BOWLS
1 was presumpluous in assuming that the October notes
would be my last for season 1965 for it would be remiss of
me to allow the most sllccessful evening of the 16th October
to pass without n:ention. I refer, of course, to our very
first Bowls Club Dmner and Dance (why ever didn't we hold
one before?) .. About 75 guests attended, including as chief
guest the Presl.dent of ·the Walthamstow Bowling Association.
My recolle~ttons of all that took place are somewhat misty;
but fwm vanous reports and conversations since the event it
appe.ars that all present had a very happy and enjoyable
evening.
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Of course such functions and events do not take place
without certain individuals putting in a great deal of hard
work and our thanks go primarily to George Webster f';lr
arranging and organising the whole affair. Thanks agam
George, a splendid show. We also discovered a most able
M.C. in Charlie Peters, another fine worker.
I am sure that this first dinner and dance has whetted our
appetites for more and I am certain that o~lr fl~tUJ:e vent~lres
in this direction will be bigger and better, If this IS possible.
"JACK FINDER".

NOTICE
In order to get the Wilderness used even more
duriug the day time, and as a further benefit to
members, it has been decided that Old Boys can
bring non-member friends to play games from
Monday to Friday under these conditions:(a) The non-member must leave by 6 p.m.
(b) The non-member must be "signed in" at the
Wilderness Office by the accompanying Old
Boy.
(c) The Splash Pool cannot be used.
(d) The bowling green cannot be used unless
the accompanying Old Boy is a member of the
Bowls Club.
(Members are asked to check with a Staff
Manager, when signing in, which dressing-rooms
may be used.)
The member must ensure that his guest abirles
by all Club rules.

The Wilderness can be a very pleasant place to spend a
Sunday afternoon, there is always a pal or two to meet
whatever section of the Club or generation you come from.
A week or two ago, a fair amount of extra activity was
apparent by the appearancce of it lot of Mums and Dads and
their families. The reason turned out to be the Football
House Competitions and the spectators at the four games
easily outnumbered the handful the First Team attracts who
are, by the way, providing first class entertainment at the
present time. However, in spite of the fact that teams for
the House events have often to be made up with shove
ha'penny players or the oval ball boys, the standard was fair
and some interesting football was to be seen. The good
players of course were outstanding and showed a wealth of
talent for the future, the goalkeepers were not allowed to
take a nap at any time,
The Junior Section showed up as good as their elder
brethren and although their games do not count for points,
they appeared tl? bounce better without requiring the refreshing
cold sponge qUite so often. Blue House befl t Green in the
game I watched for most of the time. A young couple were
following the game close to us. When the lady asked the
man, "Who's the one in White?", he said, ''That's the
referee," to which the bright young thing replied "I thought
he was older". The old 'un was Peter MUl1cey.'
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The weather was so fine that it produced quite a number
of bowlers, enjoying a roll up on the green, probably to prov.e
that October can be as good a month as any to play thIS
great game, although the season finishe~ officially in Septem~er.
It is probably one of the best greens 111 the county and. gives
the ground a very pleasant appearance as one enters It and
much better s[i11 when a game is in progress.
While thinking of the nice weather we had during October,
I have mentioned the Rotary Club's Chalet before and wonder
why more members do not put their parents' or grandparents'
names forward for a free week's holiday .in the pleasant
surroundings of Canvey Island, a very much Improved resort.
The two Club families who did this year had an enjoyable
time. A note to the Club is all that's wanted. The people
who go are picked up from lh?ir homes and find all the
comfcrts they need when they arnve, they feed and look after
themselves in the way they wish. It usually finishes by midOctober; this year however an application was received from
an elderly couple for the third week, the man has been housebound for IS years. It was pointed out to them by people
runnin" the place that the weather could be pretty bad.
Howev~r they decided to take a chance on it, with the result
they touched for the best week of the season. It was the
first holiday they had been able to have together for 18 years
and they thoroughly enjoyed it.
I am only a small cog in the machine, but would welcome
the opportunity to put forward the names of some of our
own people. The project was started some four years ago,
between five and six hundred people must have used it. The
remarkable thing about it is that nothing has been done in
that time in the way of decoration, yet the furniture and
ph cc is as clean and pleasant as when it was started. Very
satisfying from the organisers' angle and a credit to the elderly
people of Leyton and Hackpey.

r had the pleasure of meeting Frankie Vaughan when he
was Guest of Honour at a reception given by the Fed. to
Club Leaders as a preliminary to "Club Week" at the Fishmongers' Hall. He made a short speech which appealed to
everyone present because of its honesty and sincerity. He
began his career as a member of a boys' club in Liverpool
and is now the President of the National Boys' Club, but on
this occasion he spoke as a member of the Club, who appreciated the friendship and all it meant to him, when a poor
lad living in a tough district. It says a lot for a man's
character when he does not forget and is more than willing
to help as many lads as possible to live full and active lives.
He was beginning that evening a tour of fourteen days to the
big towns, purely and simply on behalf of the Clubs. Every
year he gives the royalties from one of his hit records to the
N.A.B.C. He and the Variety Club of Great Britain have
done a wonderful job for the Boys' Clubs throughout the
country for many years. One would like to see many more
Club members, who have owed much to their Clubs in the
past and gone on to achieve prominence in one field or
another, follow his example,
Somewhere in the region of 200 people of all ages were
present at the Fed. A.G.M. It was a pleasure meeting once
again old supporters like Ian Leslic, Llewelyn Smith of the
old Crown, Jimmy Moon, Jimmy Doyle, Mr. Phillips, and
many of the strong section of Jewish Clubs with a lot of
fresh faces.
It ~as nic~ to see such a gathering, especially when
rellectIng on Its past. The Fed. started somewhere around
18~O, but had fallen into disuse lIntil our Managers, with Sir
Charles Wrench who was then at Repton, Sir Basil Henriques,
!VI r. Sydney Franklin, .Mr. Lindsey, Mr. Geogehan, and a few
lIlterested people reVived the Fed., hunted London for its
trophies-some of which were never recovered-and put it
on its feet b~ sheer hard slogf!:ing, which continued for many
years, operatll1g on a shoe-stnng. Great men, with a vision
that ~as. paid oIl. !,oclay it is undoubtedly a progressive
orgaIllsatlOn. II has lts problems, it always will have as new
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a!ld circl~mstances arise.
What organisation
The fact remalIls that the programme of twenty new
du~s I~ well on t~e way f~r various parts of London, already
hall of [hem are 111 operatIOn. Speaks well for the policy to
deye.lop good voluntary clubs. I would like to see the new
M1I1ls-te I' for Sport take a close interest in the work being
d0l!e. Some day, some of them may need a little national
assistance.
i1asn t!

. The Hindleap project is attracting a good deal of attcntioll
Irom Fed. ~Iubs who appear very keen about it. This is
350 acres ol Ashdown. Forest near the Isle of Thorns, where
a log hut has. been built western fashion and where boys can
really ('amp 111 the rough, drawing water from the streams
that a~ound and enjoy life in its beautiful surroundings. This
!las an~en from t~le generosity of our own Mr. Wagg, who it
IS certain would like to know that. from conversation between
,rytana¥,ers and members, all think .Hindleap is going to be
Tops. It was the foremost tOPIC at the A.G.M.
Lord
Amory has already show I! a former Prime Minister, who was
very lI11pressed, around It. It looks well on The Road to
Success! It offers lads the opportunity for initiative to use
both their brain and their hands, perhaps this is what the
present day boys are looking for.
Lt was pleasing to see Manor boys receiving two of [he
Fed.'s "Award of the Year Trophies" from the President. It
is a fairly recent award, presented to the boy considered best
il: Londo~ in a particular activity, is mueh sought after and
highly pnzed, as such an honour should be. Brian Griggs
was the "Actor of the Year" for his performance at the Arts
Festival, and David Rozee won the "Artist of the Year" award
for two pictures, painting and pencil. Congratulations and
good luck to both of them.
The award of the year for the best Club magazine went to
Repton. Points are awarded to clubs whose publication is
produced solely by the members who gather or write the
ma terial and i.n some. cases even print and bind the copies,
a hard and chfficult Job by any standards. This particular
one was organised by a team of three. I liked Lord Amory's
comment, he said that he hoped they would not copy the
Editor of a school magazine who wrote, "The Editor would be
very pleased to hear of the death of any old boy of the
school".
Athan 31 won the Mercer's Trophy for an adventure course
in which a team of four boys took part. This is a particularly
line trophy, valued at over ,£200, of contemporary design by
a student of the Royal College of Arts, which has been on
exhibition in Europe and at the Commonwealth Exhibition
in Sydney, Australia, and with it goes a mounted sword. 11
is awarded for a different activity every year. This coming
one is proposed for the most enterprising club, Community
Service, new members, and novelties, but rules and regulations
have yet to be worked out and announced. A presentation
cheque was handed to Alec Pearce who started the Fed. shop
many years ago and has now left to take lip an appointment
with a firm of sports outfitters, but is retu\'l1ing to serve on
committees and help in a voluntary capacity.
One of the sights on crossing the Marshes on a Sunday
morning is to see thousands of difTeren t coloured shirts as far
as the eye can see, all. mixed up with a lot of footballs in
between. I was surprised to lea\'l1 there are 110 football
pitches altogether, catering for some 3,200 players and officials,
not counting the spectators; perhaps the muffins and crumpet
F.C.s which Rover mentioned in his notes last month arc
among them, perhaps he will point them out one day when
he is on early turn. I wonder how a visiting team fares who
are told "Yoll'lI lind LIS in the middle and we wear blue
shirts" !

....

The beauty of making an error in CHIN-WAG is that you
Iind YOll have more readers than you think, which is quite
nice. Last month I mentioned Harry Beamish had been given
a party by his firm on retiring from business, actually he is
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H.long. way fl'llI.l1 that stage. The party and presentation was
glv~n In apI~rectation of his life long service to the company,
which he JOI.ned as a ?oy and has progressed from bottom to
~op, a creditable achievement which is very nice to know
from an old member. !-10wever he had many phone calls and
le~ters From his. old ~nends congratulating or commiserating
WIth hlln 0\1 hIS retIrement, whatever one does when this
happens. He has asked me to correct the mistake and let
them know he is still very active in his business, particularly
George Howlett, who made his home in Australia many years
ago, worked J1ard and been eq ually successful. He also wishes
to. be v.ery klIldly remembered to his old buddy who together
With him spent many happy hours in the Club, umpteen
~ears af!:0: .AIl c1ubites .who knew this sporting pair would
lIke .to lO.1ll 111 these sentiments. "Good luck to them llnd all
clubltes like 'em".

.r im Mu rray and Peter Pa dilt were most entertaining at
",viewpoint" and were. kept busy answering questions. The
~Ime passe<;l all too qUIckly.
We wish them the best of luck
In . Austl:alla.
But don't only just think abollt coming to
"Vlewplllllt"--COME.
It was with very deep regret we heard of the passing of two
great Club men during the past month, Frank Hartley and
George Hill. To some younger ManOl'ites, they may hardly
be known. They ",:ere people who, in their day, gave of their
best to the C\ub. 1I1 whatever capacity they were asked to
operate and did It well. We can only extend our sincere
sympathy to their families.
THE MOUSE.

George Pickering, whose address is now 20 Oakura Street,
Rock9ale, Sydney, N.S.W." Au~tralia, writes ;-"1 thought it
was time 1 dropped you a few 1ll1cs. We have now been back
in ~ustralia for ten months and are very thankful for the
glol'loUS weather that we have here. We entertained Dave
Barrett and Eric Ladd with their wives and children last
week-end, and Dave tells me that he is going to venture into
a garage in a couple of weeks time and will no doubt make
a success of it as he has the will power, knowledge and drive
to make a success of the venture.
"On our arrival here last January we were met by Mottle
Atkins at Melbourne, he had arranged a big barbecue [or us
as a welcome back-no need to tell you that we missed the
ship and had to Hy to Sydney to complete our journey, Before
departing from M.elbourne, Mottle loaded LIS up with oysters,
and we nicknamed the aircraft 'The Flying Oyster'. Arriving
at Sydney we finally caught up with the ship and claimed our
luggage. The many friends who had turned up to meet us
at Sydney were astounded to sce us already on the quayside
among the people welcoming the arrival of the ship as she
docked!
"When the English cricket team arrive here we all plan to
arrange a get-together and to give them a cheer, Mottle is to
try to come to Sydney for the occasion. Eric now has a
baby daughter and finds it a bit of it bind as it seems to
interfere with his golf.
"A couple of months back 1 paid Albert Torkington a visit,
we talked about the Club, although, as Albel't says, it is so
many years since he left England and no doubt t11ings had
changed enormollsly.
"We ollrselves are now running a Guest House in Sydney.
We call it 'Eton Manor' and would always be only too glad
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to see any Club boys who should venture into this part of
the world. I hope that you arc all keeping well, my best
regards to you all at the Club. U.T.M."
Tom Chamberlain, address "Waterden", 59 Northcote Road,
Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand: "Just a Fne to wish you
all well it is a nice time of the year here m New Zealand
with th~ peach and plum trees in blosso~ in ou~ garden,
everything looks so fresh and green. You might be mterested
to know that the Council are making a quarter mile grass
running track, they already have a football pitch and several
basketball pitches in progress. An archery dub have set up
their targets on the far side of the domain so it won't be
long before we see the various athletic dubs out en masse
for training. Things are certainly. looking up in at!r district,
the golf course opposite the domain always ha~ u fair amount
of activity going on, but for how long r~n:ams to be seen.
There is some talk about building a new CIVIC centre on part
of the golf course which will be a great pity for us as it
makes a nice green belt between the Northcote and Takapuna
districts. Still, I suppose that you can't stop progress.
"I read in the CHIN-WAG that the boxers held a dinner and
party at the Wilderness. I would have Jiked to have ~ee.n
present among so many friends. I hope that Harry M;allm IS
better and now out of hospital. Another great re-UIllon has
come and gone, it seems to have been a great success .. My
family often talk of the good times we had at these re-unIOns,
also of the good times that we had at the Isle of Thorns. I
remember on one occasion when I was assistant cook at the
Boys' Club camp. What a time that was, up at the crack of
dawn lighting fires and preparing the menus for the day
and getting ready for the hungry mob.
"Glad to see that Mr. Baring is fully recovered from his
illness this is good news indeed. Another rugby season has
come' to a close out here, with the All Blacks winning the
series against the Springboks. It seems such a pity th.at these
games might stop just at a time when all the countrIes need
to get togeher for the good of the people of the world.
Wishing you all at the Club the very best of good health
and good luck. U.T.M."
Jack Pincombe, wntmg from Uganda: "U ganda on the
9th October celebrated its third birthday with the usual round
of festivities, tattoos, sports, processions, speeches, sundowners
and receptions given by the Prime Minister and the President.
Over the years I seem to have had a surfeit of official parties.
At a recent gathering we rather concluded that the method
of selection for the Diplomatic Service was a little out of
touch. So many of the younger element coming out to serve

with the Commission are presumably chosen for their academic
prowess. They don't give the impression. that. they may once
have done the 100 yards in evens or of havlIl~ got a blue;.
more important they seem rather ill at ease With a glass (?Jwhisky in their hands at sundo~ners, etc. Nl?rmally, t~ere I~
no real merit attached to 100klIlg at home 1Il. th~ midst of
alcohol, but oddly enough those who take their liquor well
seem to project the British image so Ipuch better t~an those
who are clearly not 'with it'. That IS not to del1lgr~te the
British image of course, but to say that the chaps With .the
heads for liquor mix so well and generally se~m more effec~lVe.
Academic ability, whilst admirable enough, IS hardly reql11~'ed
for the functions of diplomatic office! In short, selectIOn
boards should ply candidates with 'Mickey Finns' a~d go ~or
those who keep their heads when all around are losmg thell's.
"Where do I fit in in this artificial merry-go-round'? Nowhere because I never did the 100 yards in evens or get a
blue ' neither do I like whisky much, having a distinct
pref~rence for beer. Since I ha,;,e no academic prowess eith~r,
ifs as well that I'm not a dIplomat an~. th~t my offiCial
function is not primarily to project the BrItish Ima~e. What
I am eminently qualified for is to serve on a SelectIOn Board
and mix the 'Mickey Finns'!
"The news here, as at home, is mainly concerned with
Rhodesia and U.D.1. All rather difficult, widespread, and
perhaps alarming.
"You'lI probably scol]', but L've been playing soccer once
a week. At nearly 44 this is obviously madness, but one's
early loves are pernicious temptresses. My only complaint
is that the years of London League football have left a legacy
in the shape of an arthritic toe joint which gives me hell!
Best wishes to you all. V.T.M."
Bill Hart writing from 31 Cedar Court Road, Torquay;
"Just to let 'you know I'm still around. I ~?lnow wI:iting with
my 'dodgy' hand ~lld .as you see the wntmg. sometImes goes
astray but I hope IS still readable. I play qll1te a lot of golf
now and feel that I could give Fred Lee a game but of course
he's getting on a bit now and mus! find it difficult to get
round 18 holes all at once! 1 see qlllte a lot of Frank Mann
these days and he looks as fit as when he was running at the
Club.
"My company is still building more and more factory sp~lce
and we now employ 1,600. My hand has not affected my Job
to any extent and in fact 1 have just ha~ a sl.tbstantial promotion so life is pretty good. My son IS dOi11g. very well at
school both in education and games, the latter l1l true Manor
style. I trust that the Club is s!il.t ~oing great guns and ,\
hope to have the pleasure of a VISit 1I1 the future. U.T.M.
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~ m:be C!ebitor b.lott~b like to tnisb nU ~
~

renbers anb contributors tI)e ~appi£st ~
~ of <!Cbristmases, ~nnb tbe best of ~
~ ~ealtb anb <.@oob 1Lutlt in 1966.
~

This Wa!:; the start or the building up of a worldwide air
busincss \)perating over 100 aircraft in many countries
of. the world including Australia, South America, Africa,
Middle East and the Caribbean. They also invented and
pr:oduced a special type of rotary atomiser spray which is
Widely used and accepted as the best in the business. Whilst
building up this business they started designing and constructing
Hovercraft and are now accepted hy the Government as one
of only three companies who belong to H.C.L. and who are
permitted by patent rights to build Hovercraft. They are now
almost ready for production of two models-a ten car HoverFerry, and a smatler ten seat Hover-Truck which can be
used all over the world in any conditions.
N at content with this, the firm have designed and built a
I.en se~t mini air I.iner as they felt that there was a big potential
f?r thiS type of ,urcraft, especiaJJy in overseas territories. This
aircraft has now been test flying for several months and has
made such a good impression that the Government has
decided to give them a grant of £200,000 initially to enable
t!lem to get quickly into production; they already have many
firm overseas orders for this aircraft with initial deposits.
Frank is very proud of his association with Eton Manor
and is grateful for the help and guidance given to him in hi~
youth. His only regret is that there was never an Eton Manor
in the West Country to which his two sons could have
belonged.
sl~raying

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Around the Club by" Rover"
December; the month or good cheer and good fellowship.
Christmastide; the season of goodwill 10 all men. a happy
month for the members of all ages. A time to cnjoy the
fruits of life, the parties, dances and gaiety, a time when we
throw ofT the worries and cares of everyday life and let
ourselves go. The bright lights of the West End and the
shopping centres, the carol singers to remind LIS of the true
purpose of' Christmas. A great month indeed for most people,
but for some, especially the lonely older folk, just another
date in the calendar of life. Most of you will not have to look
very far to do your acts of kindness for there will always be
an old half-forgotten neighbour. or someone who is ill and
to whom a small act or a token of neighhourliness will make
so much difference to their lives.

One is always glad to record SlICCCSS stories of old members,
and it is fitting that his friends at Eton Manor will wish to
know that Frank Mann looks to be well on the wav to
joining the brigade of tycoons. Way back in 1934 when
still a young man Frank started business in a small way in
<;ovent Garden on some b0.rro~ed capital. Since then, except
101' the war years spent Aymg 111 the R.A.F., he has built lip
a fruit business which is now the largest in the West of'
England with wholesale depots in Torquay, Plymouth and
Barnstaple-----this business is now virtually run by Frank's
two sons.
Around 1955 he felt that business was restricting him to one
area too much. consequently he purchased two Tiger Moth
aircr~lfl from qlC I~.A.F. and after s'"!l!le "cannibalising", it
prOVided onc aircraft to fly around AtTIca on a three month
"away from it all" holiday. his flrst for many years. During
this trip Frank was much impressed by the vast areas of'
cotton either planted or bcing planted along the Nile in the
Sudan. Hc stayed on for a few weeks and eventually obtained
a contract for experimental air spraying of 10,000 acres over
!h~ fo~lo~ing years. Frank invited two brilliant young men to
J01l1 hll11 111 the venture, and they made such a good job of it
that they were given a further long-term contract necessitating
thc use of seven aircraft.

Writing of SLlccess stories reminds me that news is to
hand via George HllWlctt that Dave Barrett has at last
managed to get himself a petrol and service station in the
Sydney ar~a of Australia and is doing very nicely thank you.
All of which goes to show that these Manor boys will always
~ome out l?n top provided that the opportunity presents
Itself, ancI, If need be. are prepared to go outside the old
country in order to get themselves established.

..
"Where have all the young men gone'?" So runs the opening
lines of one of the "protest" type songs which seem to be all
the go just now. I could not help but think about this on the
occasion of the Old Boys' A.G.M. held during last month at
the Wilderness. Certainly the grey beards were present in
strength with quite a number whose membership goes back
to the earliest days, but the younger generation were rather
conspicuous by their absence, more's the pity. There is no
excuse really, for every member from the oldest to the
youngest received two notifications concerning the meeting. I
suppose that most people are quite content with the way
thIllgS have gone on before, and probably feel that their
attendance was not absolutely necessary. One would wish to
see a better representation of all the age groups, and 1 am sure that the younger section of the Old Boys' rhh ("ouId help
considerably in taking a more active in te "
... _,,,;r afIairs
instead of leaving it to the faithful£ew:-

....
As a meeting it WHS most interesting, admirably chaired by one
of the younger Etonian Managers in Mr. Richard Mal'tineau,
in the best traditions. There was much discussion in the "open
forum" which fcllowed the meeting on the future of the Old
Boys' Club consequent up.:>n the inevitable move from Riseholme
Street to the Wilderness, probably towards the end of 1966.
There were suggestions, some of which seemed worthwhile and
practicable in nature, and these were noted by the Committee for
further investigation. These annual meetings serve as a kind
of re-union for many of our members who have moved
away to the country and the outbacks, and many were the
groups who lingered on long after the meeting had ended to
talk about the old days, and to renew the friendships made so
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many years ago. Maybe as a Club we arc all rather ~nclined
to dwell upon the glories of the past when. we mlg~t be
better employed in thinking more about the fLltu~e. a future
that will not be without its problems. But memones are dear
and sweet and who am r to say that it is wrong to dwell upon
them!

The 1,100 or more members who missed watchin¥ ~he
Club First Team defeat Enfield Town in the L~n~on. Sel1l.or
Cup game at Temple Mills did themselves an Il1Justlce,. ~or
this was without any doubt, the greatest and most excltll1~
game witnessed at the Wilderness since the halcyon days 01
the 1930's. This was indeed a great victory and rep~esente~ a
genuine 100% effort on the pa,rt. of every m.e~ber of the Side,.
plus a week of solid hard tramlng .and a rIgid observanc.e 01
a simple plan worked out by Erme" Steed ';ind., Ron Wtlso~
which, in simple words, meant the blankeun~ ~f Enfield. s
danger men even if it meant the whole team fallmg back In
defence wh~n the pressure was on. This was a day w}len
things went right for us, in complete contras~ to the prevIous
Saturday when Lady Ll!ck smiled so .su~hmely upon our
opponents, Hornchurch, In the Essex Sel1lor Cup-t.le. The
plan for the Enfield match was to work the ball qUickly out
from defence, preferably to our wingers. and to thi~ end the
plan succeeded admirably, so much so that we might have
added to our two goals, very well taken by Tony Glover l~nd
Paul Collett from superb passes from Ron Kempton at 9utslde
left. The measure of the victory is even more enhanced In that
only a few evenings previously Enfield had defeated the
powerful Amateur Cup holders, Hendon, .and on Hend~n's
wicket, where few indeed come away With even a POIl1t.
Well done lads, everyone of YOll.

The Otters' A.G.M.-the usual odd assortment of Under
14's tiddlers, right up to the few aged old timers-was thi~
year a meeting with a difIerence for it marked the end 01
a long number of years in harness as Hon. Secretary of the
section by Gordon Draper. It is always sad. when someone
who has been a tower of strength to any sectIOn for a length
of time finally makes the break, and in .this respect this
was no exception. Gordon was presented With a very love\y
canteen of cutlery inscribed that it was presented to Mane
and Gordon for all their years of devoted service to the Otters.
Obviously affected by it all, Gordon said how terribly happy he
was that the Otters had thought about including Marie's name
on the inscription, and said that it was just as true of all the
Manor wives for without their help, encouragement and
full co-operation at all times, the l!Iarried chaJ?,s could n~ver
cope with. the tasks. Ott<:rs' Pr~sldent, Mr. Evelyn BarIng,
when makmg the presentatIOn, said how ve~y grateful all the
Otters were for the devoted work which Gordon has
performed so nobly and so well [or suel.l. a .long time and
wished him a happy and less onerous lIfe I'or the future.
Gordon said that he would miss them all so much, even the
older ugly mugs wer~ once brig.ht little l!nder 14's swimmers.
whom he liked to thmk were hiS own children, and he would
always remember them as such. Concluding on a bright note.
Stan Brown made a "brief" speech. or was it a number 01'
speeches? Every time I woke up he was still at it!

By the time that you are reading these notes another of
our old members might well be on the high seas heading for
Melbourne Australia. This is Albert Cater, whom many
oldsters of the first war will remember as a sailor on a
destroyer with some exciting experiences to remember. For
a great many years Albert has been a bus driver and conductor
but since he lost his wife he has been rather unsettled, and
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this feeling of unsetllement has been even .n~ore. so siI!ce
he retired from work. Albert has gone out to JOin hiS marrIed
sister in Melbourne. and we all wish him the bcs~ of luck and
a happy future among the Aussies and the sunshmc.

Old friends of Miss Oatway will wish to know that she has
moved from the Nursing Home at Bath, and is now at SI.
Boniface Convent, Dove's Hill Crescent, Ensbury. Bournemouth.
Hants.

Harry Mallin is unfortunately unwell again after a heart
attack and is a patient in the Sl. Mary Abbot Hospital.
Marlo~es Road, Kensington.
He is making steady, but
naturally slow progress on the way to recovery, and at the
time of writing these notes is allowed to walk a few steps
on the arm of a nurse. We all wish him well. with the
sincere hope that he will soon he completely recovered.

Two grand old ladies who were splendid friends or Eton
Manor passed away during November. these were Mrs. Mills
and Mrs. Cattermole. Both of these dear old ladies were in
their ~o·s and, despite illness and infirmities in recent
years, never [or a moment lost their spirit and the courage to
battle 011. Mrs. Mills was the mother of Bernard (Shacky)
and Roy, both of whom lost their lives in the R.A.F. during
the war. She suffered a further tragic blow when her daughter
Edna's husband, Ted Masters, who was also a member, lost
his life on the very last day of the war in Europe. Many
wartime members enjoyed Mrs. Mills' hospitality and kindness
at I St. Mary's Road. Leyton. and they will be sad to learn
of her passing. Her husband Harry, a familiar oldligure at
the Wilderness, died earlier this year. Mrs. Cattermolc was
the widowed mother of Alfred, a Guardsman,. who was one
of' our first members to be killed in the war during the famous
rearguard action covering the withdrawal of our forces at
Dunkirk.. For almost all her life she lived in Colne Road,
Clapton, but a few years ago she went to live with her
married son at Ramsgate where, despite her ill-health. shc was
happy with her family. We join both the Mills and Cattermole
families in mourning the passing of two rather wonderful old
ladies who, despite all their misfortunes and worries, k.ept
steadfastly on right to the end of the road. God bless them
hoth.

BOYS' CLUB NOTES
Our Boys' Clu b Christmas Party night. the first at the
Wilderness, should be a winner. It is to be held in the main
pavilion on Wednesday, 22nd December at 7 p.m. For a
change. the usual billiards and table-tennis are being replaced
with a whole feast of novelties ranging from a "Do It Yourself
Fun-Fair" with electric gadgets. roll-the-penny, skittles. darts.
etc., to a "Mock Trial"--in this we hope to have the services
of several Old Etonian barristers, complete with wig and
gown. The festivities are sure to end in complete disorder with
a Muncey frolic-cum-raffie-cum-Christmas pudding scramble.
No charge for admission, let's pack 'em in.
For the younger members on holiday from school over
Christmas, ~he Managers are arranging a holiday programme of
activities, including a friendly Inter-House football league.
Further details from the Wilderness office or see the Notice
Boards.
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On the subject.of holidllYs, now is the time for thinking
about y~ur plans for next SUll1mer. Whether you intend going
away Wlt~ the ~amily, t~e scho~l, ~ith friends or, at present,
11(?where III particular, give a bit of thought to a week away
With Eton Manor at our Annual SLimmer Camp.
~he holiday, an ideal onc for any healthy youngster, will
aga.1Il take place at the !s!e of .Thorns, from 30th July, 1%0,
untIl 6th August. TI~e IIlc!uslve fee (no extra charge for
return fare and excursions) IS kept to an absolute minimum.
Talk this over with your parents and if you want to join
the party, bookings can be made at the Club office from
1st January onwards, When a notice wiJl also be on display.

At the .recent Ot.ters A.G.M., new Honorary Secretary Stall
Brown said that SIX young members gained thcir Middlesex
colours in galas last season. Polo Secretary Barry Turncr
also reportcd good p~ogress with the commando-style training
programme he had II1trociuced somc months previously. A
rather touching end came to the meeting when President
Mr. E. Baring gave, on behalf of the members a farewell
present to retiring Secretary Gordon Draper with a special
mcntion I'or his very understanding wife.
'

A reminder to all that the Club has its own Compensation
Scheme (administered entirely by the boys). For as little as
five shillings annually, members can be insured against theft
of certain items. Despite precautions taken, with over 30
acres of grounds, used by many outsiders and visitors safety
of clothing and equipment can never be guaranteed. '

By the way, another important item on the Christmas
programme, by no means restricted to Otters, is the Christmas
Morning Handicap Swimming Race in the nearby river. Note
this is a handicap event with a special chance for beginners and
non-OUers.

TI~is 1~1ll!lth's events. Badminton and Impromptu Speaking,
are for iInllted numbers, but for January's, General Knowledge
on 13th and C~oss Country on the 231''', the entry is unlimited
and the usual hlg numbers are expected.

G.J.

WHITE HOlJSE NOTES
What a good nlOnth it has been for the Shiners two Iirsts
and a sccl~nd p.'ace in tl.le three competitions held--alld a good
number 01 .Il1l11ors COll1lllg forward to play their part.
Our Ta~le Te!lnis team of Chris Stokes, Brian Bins[ead Hnd
the c;ap!am, BI:mn Charsley. got us oiT to a very good start
by WlIlI1l1lg th~lr competition-in fact they only dropped onc
match all evelllllg. A really good win and also full credit to
Stev:e Smith and Frank Kennedy, our reserves, who turned up
hoping for a game.
Thcn Chris Stokes. Dave I:llunsom and Vic Guy. who has
only just started playing. gave us another victory in the
Squash COlllpetition. Well played all three and particularly
Vie.
The!1 at the cnd of the month our boys put lip a very good
show In the Basketball Comp., finishing second to Blue after a
.very do~e game in it play. oIl', jllst losing by 10-9 points.
fony Wlmpory. W1!S llt!r sklpp~r and he and Graham Berry
were the only Semors 111 the Side. The rest were all Juniors
-and young. Juniors at thllt. Peter i-Iogsden, Chris Lec.
Dave. Mer,:{lith, Peter Lambert, Vic Guy and Probationer
Geon Harnsson made up our team and aIJ played extremely
well.
I\ll in all. a very successful 1110nth, and full marks to our
Juniors for the part they have played. But come on you
Seniors-it's your Competition as well!
Up the Shiners.

BLlJE HOUSE NOTES
The pleasant sOLlnds produced by talented Clu b trioyounger Old Boys Steve ClilTord and Terry Davis with
15-year-old Eric Haynes. on two guitars and bass-have
aroused the interest of certai n 'Showbiz" folk, as a result they
are being auditioned at the Astor Club in Mayfair this month.

In case it goes unnoticed by those who do not rcad posters
or listen to instructions, again plcase note the changes with
arrangements for Football training this season: Under J 5's train
at Waterden Road on Tuesday evenings; J 5's-\6's still train
Wednesdays at the Wilderness; Seniors now do their stint
twice wcekly at the Wilderness but now 011 Mondays and
Wednesdays.

. So ofl' we go again. At present. the i-IOlISC Championship
IS almost a repeat of last year with Blues and Whites racing
away, but it is stili very carly in the Championship with
plenty of time for Greens ancl Reds to get into thc race.
Position to date is as follows:
B
R
G
W
Football
12
3
6
9
Road Running
9
3
9
9
Table Tennis
9
41
41 12
Squash
6
9
3
12
Basketball
12
3
6
9
4S

22t

2St

51

Another mOllth passes and we have contested thrcc more
HOLlse Compctitions with a mixed bag as far as results arc
concerned.
The ~rst event of the month, Table Tennis, arollsed a good
deal of IIlterest among our members and our trial to select the
te~m resulted in Tom Bolger, Paul Tyler and Charlie Wright
bemg chosen to do battle for Blues in an event that for
sO!TI e .time now has been well within our grasp. No sllch luck
thIS tI~1e, however, for although Charlie, Paul and Tom gave
of theIr best, we had to be content with second place to White
House.
Selecting a side to represent Blue in the Squash event was
a competition in itself! As usual the old favourites Paul
Brooks, Peter Newman and Paul Tyler, came to our assistance.
It's true to say we had R reserve standing by, namely Tom
Bolgcr, but nevertheless ?I~e wonders whether it is a good thing
to turn out a team of wlllmg members who are always around
or whether it is better to insist that the contestants in a Hous~
Competition are those who regularly take part in that
PH rlicular event. Our position in the match-3rd placc.
This leads us to our only major success of the month.
Baskctball. We were hard pressed to win by the odd point
in a play-off game and must congratulate White House for
their determination. Playing far more Juniors than LIS, they
held us to a draw in our first meeting and only just lost in
the final game of the evening in what, to some of the players,
must have seemed like the small hours of the morning. As
in other years, we were well represented, Paul Fair and
Graham Woodliffe turning up out of the blue, helped by most
of last year's team, Peter Newman. Paul Tyler, Martin
Spencer, John Law and Keith Benson.
Well clone the
reserves who turned up but did not get a game-Gharlie
Wright and Stephen Parrello. We would rather be in this
sort of position before every competition than be scratching

................__________~
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around at the eleventh hour to CLll11p.tet~ a si,de." (~I!e
member who is hopping mad about our. Wffl IS ~ouse ~<l?~'i1n
P'1lI1 Brooks. A certain Manager told him the wlOng ddte. ,lnd
h~ missed the event-one in which he starred last ye'.I~·. Sorry
Paul, see you at the Badminton venue--that's to say Jt you get
the details in time!
('.M.

RED HOUSE NOTES

This is the last CHIN-WAG in whi<.:h I shall b~ _"lble to
harangue you in 1965, so r must make the fllost 01 It.
Firstly on 9th November, John Hemmings, Ell Slucc. and
Terry Clifton represented us in the Inter-House Table TenniS.
and pulled us into 3rll place. Later. Steve ~ard, Alan
Heudebourek and Dave In.gle play~d Squash I or u~, ,and
again gained 4th place. F1I1aily, WIth only a few days 01
November left, our Basketball team of Bob H urnphreys. Bob
Price Brian Griggs Tommy Cox. Dave Ingle, Dave. Fac~y,
and Roger Hooper ~ade third position-that puts us ffl third
position on the table to date!
_.
..
During December there will be two HOllsc CompetitIons,
both on the same night!
Badminton in the Hall. and
Impromptu Speaking in the basement, at Ris~holme Street,. at
7.30 p.m. on Wednesday, 15th Decem.b.er. If you "You Id l1ke
to take part in either of these competitIOns, please sign up on
the Notice Board at the Club.
I must take this opportunity to wish all members "A Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year", and thank ~he Red
House Committee Members over the past year-NIck Lee,
Peter Wilson Barry WilIiams, John Rosc, Bob Humphreys.
Terry Cliftol{, and Graham J ol~nson---:-for ,a.J1 th~ hard work
they have put in. It is people WIth their spmt whIch has made
this Club one of the finest in the land!
F,L.P.M.

De<:cm ber, 1%5
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Team Manager left wondering what t~l do next. Te:lir selle:.tit~
'Ifter this was a dillicult task, and It was .eve~tud y. c e<.:". cc
~o ,ive the tcam another chance. to pr.ove ~tseH the .Ioll(~wlflg
we;k in a league match agamst Its <.:onquerors DJ the
.
tlll'day . .
IJ' the Juniors. . had approached
the'11"
second,
,S
I
I'd 110
prcvlOus
. ast R'IY
I uSlons
game agall1,
, Ll)clge with confidence
. ' t 1ey 1<1
-h' f'"
.
about their task- in the third, and unlo~tl!nately t elf ,edl s wel,e
,
'
to be )'ustified because hall-tIme lound Ray Lodge
soon
:I-I inseen
the lead, and the second 1la I't d'd
I no t'Impr (lve 111'ltters
"
"
~cr much, [or although the Club scored t~o m?re, g.odls
the~' opponents did the same and ran out WOI thy wlllners by
5-3.
_
I
It is di/licult to put onc's linger on the reason 101' tl~
disappointing results achieved lat!? If1 the ~ll~lf1tl~, > b~lt d
contributing factor has been a slIIynsrng loss o! c(:nhdence by
, 'lkeeper Alan Gander, who, alter recelvll1g .I b,ld blow on
fl~l~l head in a House match two or thre~ .Sundays ago, seems
to have temporarily lost his former abrllty to cut out hIgh
centres.
, ,
.
The tcam played cxtremely wcll and wilh great spmt a¥.~lInst.
Newbury Park but in the other games seemed to be Idthel
easily discoura'ged by the scoring of an early, goal ,by t1~e
opposition. Tony Wimpory and Peter Newman III the lorwtll.,cl
line have scored a number of good g~lals" although Pe~el s
positional play leaves a lot (0 be deSired d,:d he .tends to
spend rather too much time wandering away I rOI11 hiS chc~se.n
'position in, it seems! an elIort to escape .close .ma.rkfll g. !hls .IS
no doubt very praiseworthy, but Petel must IcmembcI t~MI
the j"mther opposing forwards arc away Irom the goal beIng
dcfcnded the happier defcnders arc lIkely 10 be.
Clive Birch despite being troubled by injury, has played
several good games and ~is good ball wntlyl,:UIS ylOwl~ up
well in sharp contrast wllh one or two 01 hl.s ted,llI nhlles,
whose lack of ability to kick equally wel,l With either loot
often gets them into troublc. Trevor Lol thouse has played
consistently well at left-back and has bcen onc:: 01 the ,succcsses
of the season (0 date, and Hob Blackerey at rrgbt-h.alt has also
shown signs of developing into a morc than uselul rrght-hall.
Although the side is now out of bolh tbe l.eag~le and
Andrews CLIPS there is still the Wincheste.r Cl!P t~ Wlll. al:d
even the League title could be WOI~ if a. bIg, eJlort IS made 111
the remaining games, so what about It JunIors!

r'

regular member of the Bantams at left-half, was the best
player on tbe field, showing botb strength in the tackle allied
to good distribution, and his goal--a shot from 30 yards out
into the far corner-was an excellent effort. Despite tbis
win there are some members of the team who will have to
train and conform to team tactics if they wish to keep their
places. Two obvious points are that we need extra strength
in the inside forward positions and that the wingers must learn
to keep out on the wings and thus avoid the continual bunching
of the forwards.

some good solid forward work and were, I thought, unfortunate
not to score several timcs but 1 suppose one has to give the
opposition credit for kecping us out. Derek Edwards played
qnite a stormer but was guilty of the last try which originally
came from the forwards mistake, but accepted by the winger
who kicked ahead, Derek misjUdged it and again the winger
kicked ahead to touch down for a good opportunist try. I
thought the result 9-3 wasn't quite justified, although I must say
we did have some chances which we failcd to take advantagc
of.

That happy band, the Corinthians-- our second eleven-have
been brimful oJ' confidence; so much so that they have even
started throwing out challenges to (he first team! A win against
Fairmead was followed by a narrow defeat by Buckhurst Hill
County High School, then an excellent pedormance by beating
the older Junior "C" by 9 goals to 5. Meeting Lake House
School with the results of previous games standing at onc
each, the Corinthians were :,0-4 in arrears at half time and
despite a late rally lost by S-5. Watching the final stages of
this game I reached the same conclusion as in previous weeks,
Le. that they need a good strong centre-half who will keep his
position. 50 often they allow enthusiasm to override judgement.
Surging upfield to press home attacks or for a corner may be
all very well, but someone must drop back to provide cover
--this is their big fault.
However, the team is to be
<.:omplimented on their keenness and on the very marked degree
of improvement of the players. In this respect I would
particularly mention John Waughman at right back who
plays better with each game; Derek Heaney, small but
determined, good in the tackle and with good ball control; and
David Wootten who shows both good speed and control.
Steve Potts, now the regular 'keeper, has a lot to learn but
his quick reactions stand him in good stead. Some of his
saves have bcen really first class; better j ucigement and
positional sense added to sound handling should make him a
very, very good goalkeeper.

Meeting Queen Mary College, with the reputation of not
having lost so far this year, had no effect on our lads who
treated them with the Same attitude as we somctimes get given
to us, to hell with the reputation. It was again a penalty which
put them in front, entirely against the run of the play, but
nevertheless well taken. A drop goal beautifully accepted by
their fiy"half was the next score against us, incidentally with us
missing a penalty under their posts in betwcen time, and so
being 6-0 down it looked pretty grim. We got a converted
penalty later on in the /irst half after doing most of the
attacking and again not quite getting over the line and so
turned round at half time 6-3 down.
The second half was started with a wonderful attacking move
by the forwards who swept down the left hand side of the
pitch but the final pass instead of being outside was taken
inside and so their covering defence was able to smother what
seemed a certain try. We managed to score a try, dribbled over,
after being smothered but failed to convert. Dave Trinniman
was very unlucky not to score soon after and so were they,
but I felt that if we had lost, it would have been Father
Christmas's gift of the year.
The 2nd XV are also having their troubles with injuries
as are the 3rd and 4th XV's but generally are having a beller
timc than the rest of the tcams. They managed to beat
Queen Mary College and Old Cestrians quitc convincingly and
good reports came back of John Coggin, who ably li1led the
role of full back whilst Tec! Sparrowhawk was playing for
the first; Geofi' McCarthy, who played a stormer 011 the wing
and seems a likely prospect; and TOl11ll1Y Eldrige, who has
tightened up the hooking problem and seems also to have a
bright future.

It is hoped that we may be able to play a few games
against other clubs and SC1100ls during the school holidays
when our teams could be at full strength.

All members who are interested shOUld watch the Notice
Boards Ior details.

IU-!,

./IM PI'.RKINS.

UNDER IS's SOCCER

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL-JlJNIOH. XI
If variety is the spice of life, then the performances of. the
Junior side during November has at le.ast ef!sured. a well-spIced
slice of the year for the 10ng-sufTenng Sld Wtlson and the
Team Manager.
The month started well with an expected win in the Forest
League over Leyton Youth. and progressed even better the
following week when the Juni~rs went to Dage~ham and
gained a most unexpected 3-2 Win at th~ e.:<-pense oJ: Newb~ry
Park, who earlier in the season had 1I10lcted !~ devastatll1.g
9-2 defeat on the Juniors. After these encouraging results It
was with some confidence that the Juniors went to AshtC!n
Playing Fields on the third Saturday to oppose ~ay L~dge rn
the 2nd Round of the Andrews Cup. especially sll1ce, a
league fixture against the same cJu.b a month or so earlIer
had resulted in a comfortable 5-2 W1l1 for the Manor. In the
event, Ray Lodge ran out fairly untroubled w!nner~ by 4-2.
with a disappointed and somewhat perplexed 51d Wdson and

Of the Bantams' fOUl" ljx.tures during the past ,month. only
one-that versus Goodall Secondary School- -prOVIded any re~li
opposition and it does seem that if our team IS, to rnalfltam
progress we shall have to take on older teams. rhe matcJ~es
with Fait'mead County Secondary (Loughton) and Gearres
County Secondary 5th year (Uford) w~re very easy. H!ld ~ll!r
lads were in command throughout. Agall1s~ 900dall Second~1 y
School-who had provided strong opposition on an earlrer
occasion-we 'hoped for an interesting g~m~ but ~he Bantams
quickly dominated the proceedings and, pll1l11ng thell' opponents
down in their own half for long periods, eventually ran out
winners by [our goals to one.
Ruckholt County Secondary SchooL tcam, <.:ontaining several
Club members-notably Ray Whiteley,. Richar(! . Blenko, a!ld
David phillips-was expected to be flur OPPOSltrOIl but With
David away -playing [or Waltham Forest Schools and several
others unable to play, Ruckholt had ~o call on. reserves.
Except for one diving save by J ?hn Allwnght, our delence was
never really troubled. and With, the Bantan~s. halves and
forwards continually on attack It was surpnsll1g, that ,(he
interval score was only 2-0. With the advantage 01 the wlfld
at their backs in the second half. our forwards shot at every
opportunity and despite some good saves by 'keeper .Richard
Blenko he was unable to prevent our tally reachll1g SIX.
Outsta~ding for R uckholt was Ray Whiteley who did his ve~y
best to rally his team and in doing so showed tha.t he wIll
seriously challenge for a place ill the Bantams any tIme he IS
available.
Vic Guy, at inside forward. played his best game yet for the
Bantams. Disappointing up to this game, his form was a
revelation and his powerful shooting was nearly ~lways on
target. Mieky Parker, Hackney Schools XI captarn. now a
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RUGBY NOTES
OLD BOYS' RUGBY

The month of November ,has been rather all unhappy one
for the 1st XV as far as results go. It seems that we arc at
present plagued with injuries. not just one er two but scveral
at the same time, as against Old Cestrians where we lost two
players, when at a winning stage, only to faJJ in the last few
minutes oJ' the game, which was a vcry good effort on the
part of the remaining players.
As yet the Ists have been unable to field a rcgular side due
to these injuries but are playing well without Lady Luck on
out" side. Against Thurrock which we drew 3-3, we had
several attempts of tries disallowed, some good and seemingly
perfect ones, but unfortunately near misses, and what should
have been don't win games, Thurrock were a good side
but had to defend for some 70'){. of the game to hold on to
their slender lead of three points, which came from a penalty
under ollr posts, and equalised by a similar penalty under their
posts. I think at times some "Phyllosan" would help us,
The trip to Old Dunstablians was rather a damp, unhappy
afl'air with players turning up late, a general mess lip to
start with, so little wonder it took us time to settle down, by
which time two tries had been scored against us, due to
defcnsive blunders. We settled down after this setback to

Of the other two games, Thurl"Ock and Old Dunstablians, wc
only managed to draw but camc very near to beating both, it
only being a hairsbreadth away from scoring many times, but
the old saying "A miss is as good as a mile" applied to these
games.
The 3rd and 4th XV's are doing as well as can be expected
with, as you can appreciate, many changes each week, and
unfortunately not having the same tcam two weeks running.
Many of the younger members [(re having a good season,
Terry Burtol1, David CJarke, Terry Barrow, John Coggin,
Mark Kitchener and many others who don't spring readily to
mind; they all will in the near J'utllre be pushing regular players
and fighting for positions in the higher teams.
Christmas and the New Year are very near Hnd a lot of work
is imminent in the preparation and clearing up oJ' the Jestivities
that will be taking place at this period, so let's have some
help---yes, from you, the member who takes all and gives
nothing. Many a time help only came from the uSllalmembers,
Oh, yes, we had a good time, but clear up? Sorry mate!
Give Barry GilJett a little help before the New Year's Eve
Dance and especially afterwardS, it's for your benefit that we
are running this dance.
Glad to report that we have a future prop forward in Carl
Anderson who came into being on Monday, 22nd November.
and we send our heartiest congratulations to both Pat and
Brenda.
GeofT Read made headline news by joining the
marriage lines this month, keeping in with the Wyles' family
by marrying Dave's big sister. Good cook, I am told-hope
so, Geoff likes his grub.
On behalf of the committee and members, I would like to
extend our best wishes for Christmas and the New Year
to Mr. Villiers, all Managers and helpers.

E. T.

YEEND.
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CHIN-WAG
al~ hencliting from all the hard training.

The folluwing is an extract from a young Otter's ,chool
essay book, which describes his expericnce. sOllle years ago.
at a club meeling:"The small basement room was packed full of perspiring
persons, making the confined atl110Spi.lere warm and s~ulry.
Tempers were rising; faces were reddenmg, as members al gued
and interrupted in this interesting debatc. ]( was the Otters
Annual General Meeting.
"At the long front bench sat a varied bUild] or humor~ll"
characters who could admirably ml a 'Dickens' nowl. ranglllg
from Mr. Pickwick to Mr. Woober. the undertaker. My
friends and I had been invited to this meeting: and bein.U far
too polite (0 admit that we never kncw who the initials AG.M.
belonged to, we willingly accepted. Silently we sat through
the proceedings watching many strange [acl!s tht~t .we IH~d
never seen before at the baths but who were so II]Slstent In
voicing their opinions. Soun .the voting started. Yfe were
jabbed in the back by our SelllDrS and so Wl! tuo jlllncd the
rest in raising our hands (0 the ceiling. A majorily vole:
handcIapping, and so apparently lhal chap A.G.M. had been
elected. Funny, I never did find out who he was."
Well I must admit that the above description could easily
be Iik~ned to any A.G.M.; this year's being no exception.
Same faces, same "Dickens lype" charact~rs. and in fact the
same small room. The only possible varIation was the lack
of voting. The past committee had somehow pre-sclcctcd the
eleven slrong organisers.
At the start or lhe meeting, thl.! minutes wl.!rc rl!ad and
passed.
Mc. Stan Brown made his report as Acting Hon. Secretary.
He explained how thc section had greatly improved. mainly
due to the devoled elTort of Club Captain and Trainer. Barry
Turner. Also, Stall explained how cnthllsiasnl had risen and
he prophesied that both swimmers and polu players should be
reaching great heighls if the present aclivily continues.
Mr. Bill Vvood, HOll. Treasurer, made his yearly repurt and
concluded that the section had "plenty of lolly", mainly due
to Dances and Socials organised by Bob GilIett and helpers.
Mr. Wood made his cxit with a broad!~rin on his facc: the
Club were in a respectable financial positloll.

11.] thl! flew year
it \\ ,IS deddcd to slart an Otters Gala every fIve weeks (II' Sll
and thlP, Invitl! other dubs to race the boys.
1\1 r. Slldw Kcnnedy. wlw is as enthusiastic a swillllm:r as
anyom:. was lInanilll(1usly voted to become a l.Ile Member
"f th,~ Otters.
Thc C,~ll1millcc for the coming ycar will bc:
Hun. Sccret,lry---Slan Brown: Ass!. HOIl. Secretary -Colin
Drap~r; Hon. Treasurer-Bill Wood; Match Secret~rv-;-Frecl
Cubberly: Club Captain/Trainer--Barry Turner; .Socral Secretary -Bob Gillell; Committee Members--·John Rlehards. Davc
Wyies. TCITY Davis; Junior Representatives Palll Rason. Dave
Robl!rls.
Next on the agenda camc thl: exciting moment when Mr.
Barin/!. our Chail:man. presented the 'Lusty' cup to the. 1:1Ost
improved junior for the year. This year presented a dJlTlclllt
ta,;k tn dis'tinguish between Palll Rason, Dave.or John Rob.)rts.
who had all been deserving contenders. Alter much debate
and consideration. the cup was presented to a wry worthy
'David Roberts·.
Well. this year's meeting was certainly short al.HI sw~cl.
hringing forth plenty of praise for both orgalllsers and
wlimlllers.
The last presentation was fWIll all Otters to Gordull Draper.
a small token of appreciation for al~ the w~lrk. I:elp.. Hnd
Gncouragement he had put into the Club dUf"lng illS hlte.en
y('.ars' service as Hon. Secretary. G~lI·don. wh~) had t~) retire
carlier this year due to pressure 01 work. wdl certainly be
missed. And 'll all the section join me in wishing (iordoll
and his wife a long and happy future.
Dcn't miss the Sau:iage and Mash Show this year that show.s
every promise of running smoothly. Smoothly. at lea'i!. untrl
th: curtains arc drawn. The show contains plenly of new
acts ranging from Ballet and Bingo to Singing and Miming.
Afterwards there will be dancing to the 'Eastsiders'. All this
('11 Saturday I I th December, at the Wilderness.

If you are a warm-blooded OUer and want a good appetite

h~fore you tuck into that turkey and Christmas pudding, then

l'ome along to the Eton Mission Rowing Club House at 9 a.m.
and take part in the Christmas Morning Swim. 'Lovely!'

To all Otters. fumilies and friends of the Olters Swimming
Sectilln--a very merry Christmas, und may happiness be your
friend in the new year.
WAn'.R HABY.

HARRIERS NOTES

Mr. Barry Turner, Club Captain and Traine!", reportcd that
certain swimmers whu had followed Ihe strict schedule that
had been operative that summer were now reaping the benefits
by improved times and general fitness. Things were beginning
to look bright but a little more enthusiasm by all swimmers
would be appreciated. Barry olltlined a training programmc
for the following year that he had devised and had been
approved and praised by David BaIT, the National Polo Coach.
Barry has certainly made every eO'orl to improve our section.
It is now up to us, the swimmers. to support him. Well donc
Barry! Keep up the good work.

Shades or the pasl were hrought back on November l!Jth
the Southern Counties A.A.A. held their Floodlit Meeting
nn cur track. Competing for Highgate Harriers in the 2 Miles
Team Race was a young rLlnner. A. Sowden. and cheering him
on was his father, Darcy Sowden.
Darcy, competing for
Mary Ward, won the Mile, beating Jush Stone (Hoxton) and
yours truly at the Ilrst ever Inter-Club Athletic Match staged
by the Munor. way back in In'l. In those days there was no
Temple Mills or Webbo's pitch, fur the shool had ollly jLlst
been filled in and our track, marked on the grass, embraced
the area in front of the splash pool. Many changes have
taken place since those days; Mary Ward and Hoxlon Manor
Old Boys are no more, our competition has to be sought with
purely athletic clubs and in spite of the many counterattractions it is againsl these clubs thal we are more than
holding our uwn.

Fred CubberIey as Match Secretary told how the younger
swimmings had been fully occupied during the Saturday
evenings most weekends with Club Galas, where the boys had
a real chance to get some competitive racing, this, of course,
being invaluable especially to youngsters who could then get
a wider experience and also a means of showing how they

In the 3rd League race held at Walthamstow we were without
Mal Absolom but, with the support of four Senior Boys.
fielded a team of eighteen, the largest in the race. Ken
Hutchin, running superbly, was a comfortable winner and
was followed home by Nat Fisher who is fast regaining some
of his old form.

wh~n

Dccem bcr, I <)(i5

CIDN-WAO

1st Victoria Park Harriers (,5 [lb.; 2nd Eton ManuI' 84 pts.:
31"d Enlield ~7 pts.
.
1st K. Hutchin (16111. 2Is.), 2nd N. Fisher (l6m. 30s.).
7th M. Keough (17m. 02s.), 16th G. Sayer (17m. ]3s.),
22nd B. Cole (17m. 2(,s.), 36th G. Smith (I 8m. 06s.),
40th L. Rayment (IHm. 39s.). 41st I. Gains (IHm. 45s.).
43rd J. I.aw (I Hm. 4Xs.), 46th D. Arkley (I 9m. 02s.).
49th S. Golcling (19m. 13s.), 53rd .I. Clark (19m. 32s.),
54th A. Ward (19m. 42s.), 57th J. Pettit (l9m. 46s.),
60th D. Gooden (20m. 205.). ClIst C. Hawkes (20m. 24s.),
6Xth G. Hodgsun (21 m. 335.), 72nd D. Hawkes (22111. 09s.).
Travel arrangements curtuiled our l1umbers at Redhill on

Nuvember (,th and our team did well to finish 10th of the 51
competing.
21st G. SaYl!1" ((Om. IOs.). 7th M. Absolom (9111. 3Ks.).
(Kth J. Goodwin (IOm. 32s.), 11th K. Hutchin ('lm. 47s.),
12th B. Cole (I Om. 36s.). I Dth M. Keough (I Om. 14s.).
. On Novembe.r 13th in the North London Championship we
l!ld. well lo finIsh 2nd b~lt could not ma tcl~ the Borough or
I-:ll.hel.d who were easy winners. Ken Hlltchlll again ran well,
hlllshlng 2nd to International Tim Briault, Mal Ahsololll
hacked up well in 4th place.
1st Burough of Enfield 71 pts.: 2nd Etoll Manor 159 pts.;
.II'd Highgate Harriers 170 pts.
2nd Ken Hutchin, 4th M. AbsolulTI, l':lth M. Keuugh.
34th B. Cole. 3':lth G. Sayer, 61st E. KOl1opka, 65th G.
Smith, 71 st L. Rayment, 93rd J. Clark, 107th D. Gooden.
There could not have been a colder night for the S.C.A.A.A:s
Floodlit Meeting 1101' a colder day for the ground statT tu
prepare the track. Whilst in general the condilions were
against fast limes, it was the reverse in the 2 Miles where the
hard fast track suited the needle malch between Mal and Ken.
These two raced neck and neck until two laps from the end
when Ken became the master. In the Team Race neither
Thames Valley nor Highgate were any match for the Manor
who finished with ollr five in the first seven places.
I st Eton Manor 7 pts.; 2nd Thames Valley Harriers 22 pts.;
.II'd Highgate 27 pts.
1st K. Hutchin (9m. UUs.), 2nd M. Absolom (9m. 32.2s.),
4th N. Fisher ('lm. 40.8s.), (,Ih M. Keollgh (9m. 48.6s.),
7th G. Sayer (9m. 4K.6s.).
With our top flight ineligible. it was the turn llf our tailwaggers in the North of the Thames Inter-Team Race. Il is
good to report that we fielded and finished our full complement
of eight.
Full marks go to John Peltit who, although he
twisted his ankle at the halfway stage. carried on to .finish and
so help us to 91h place of the clubs finishing a full team.
With four to score we were I'lth of the 26 clubs competing.
56th G. Sayer. H7th J. Goodwin, 97th L. Rayment, I I Ilh
E. Konopka, 14'lth J. Clark, 162nd O. Hodgson, 173rd
T. Newman, 174th J. Pellit.
On November 27lh, for the first time Ihis season, we lielded
our strongest side and as a result were comfortable winners
of the 4th League Race. Once again Ken Hutchin showed his
potential and was a good winner by some fifty yards from
International Ron Gomez of Southgate. Nat Fisher, having
one of his rare runs on a Saturday. showed what can be
I.!xpccted when the County Championship comes around.
1st Eton Manor
pts.; 2nd Borough of Enfield 98 pts.;
3rd Victoria Park Harriers 98 pts.
1st K. Hutchin (2Sm. 50s.), 4th N. Fisher (29m. 27s.).
5th M. Absolom (29m. 36s.), 17th M. Keough (3 I m. 27s.),
23rd B. Cole (3Im. 48s.), 28th G. Saycr (32m. 16s.).
31 st E. Konopka (32m. 35s.), 35th G. Smith (32m. 59s.),
47th L. Rayment (34111. 37s.), 62nd O. Hodgson (38m. 05s.),
67th T. Newman (39m. 36s.), 70th J. Goodwin (N.T.T.).

n

Not to be outdone by the Old Boys, our youngslers have also
made themselves felt ancl what has surprised most of our
opponents is not only the quality but the numbers which we
have been able to field. On November 13th, although a
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number of boys w~re engaged in school races. we were still
able to field three teams in the Luton Boys' Race where 45
teams competed.
9th Eton Manor "A": 13th A. Cox (I Im. 22s.), 7th J. Lackford (1Im. 25s.), 11th J. Bush (llm. 32s.), 9th R. Sluce
(10111. 345.), (6th fastesl lime of the Race).
27th Etol1 Manor "B": 27th J. Level! (12m. 265.), 2Mh C.
Golding (12m. 12s.), 25th D. Meredith (12m. 09s.), 27th
P. Cox (l2m. 05s.).
39th Eton Manor "C": 37th D. Adams (l2m. 53s.), 38th l{.
Gilks (12m. 56s.). 37lh K. Ellis (13m. 07s.) , 39th .I. Bolger
(14m. 355.).
For Whetslone we had a full conchluad plus cars [uJi of
M ums and Dads to SllPPOrt us in our match with Shaftcsbury
Harriers. The lads did nol disappoint them for, since we outnumbered our opposition and splil our ranks. we were still
l!asy winners. Our Youths, of whom we only fielded six (thcir
full number), also gave a good accounl of themselves.
Boys-Isl Eton Manor "A" 35 pts.; 5th Eton Manor "B"
130 pts.
3rd D. C01lon, 4th R. Sluce, 7th A. Cox, lOth .r. Bush,
II th J. Lackford, 14th C. Golding, 16th C. KiUo, 20th P.
Cox, 21st J. Levett, 22nd D. Meredilh, 23rd A. Absolni11,
25th D. Atiams. 28(h J. WiIks, 30th K. Ellis, 31st R. Gilks,
34th A. Howland, 35th S. Kemp, 36th J. Blackett, 39th O.
Peters.
Youths-5th Elon Manor 32 pls.
'lth J. Law, 11th S. Golding, 12th D. Arkley, 17lh A. Ward,
l:-lth G. Berry, 20th D. Rozee, 21st D. Hawkes.

011 November 27th, at Chingford, our Boys were just as
easy winners as their elders and so gave us a handsome double.
Unfortunately the leaders went off COllrse and so reduced lhe
distance bul as the rest of the field followed, it was possible
to record a true result.
1st Eton Manor 15 pts.; 2nd Southgate 31 pts.; 3rd Hornsey
36 pts.; 4th Walthamstow 40 pts.; 5th Lough Ion 47 pts.;
6th Enfield 47 pls.; 7th Barnet 52 pts.
2nd R. Sluce, 3rd A. Cox, 10th J. Bush, 11th C. Golding,
Illlh D. Adams, 20th C. Kitto, 22nd P. Cox, 24th R. Gilks,
25th K. EIlis, 26th P. Mlll·ch.

L. GOLDING.

TABLE TENNIS
Whal a greal month of Sllccesses we have had, particularly
lhe second weck of November when every lea m won, some
nol without a great struggle.
"A" Team were 1-4 down away Lo Albion and yel won
by 5-4, a magnificent light back and proof that a match is
never lost until the last point has been played.
"B" Team played G.V.S. and won ~-I and lhis was the
best I. have seen a Club Team play for many a year. A
wonderful evening to watch liS well as to play. Worthy also
of mention was the play of John Hemmings and Steve Smith
against Leyton Garage when things were very tight.

"A" Team
A big improvement against goud opposition with Alan
CampbeIl showing wonderful improvement with a maximum
three game~ won against Albion "B". We are R couple of
matches behind so can make up the leeway this month.

"B" Teanl
We might just about be in the top three here, and with
GeolI Wright improving in every match.

"C"

Team

This team are fourth from top and could .gain promotion,
I hope, along with our "P:'. Team who are In .se~on~ pl~e.~.
Both our teams play the diVISIOn leaders, St. MOfllea s PlOnet:ls,
during this month thus enabling us .to peg them back for
championship honours, or to put us ~n ~nd or 3rd .place.. I
hope that Brian Binstead will have a wJnmng run, he IS playmg
well but seems to fade in the final games. I am sure th~t h~
will improve, as will Paul Wrighl and Tony Cutbush wIth a
little more experience.
We are still waiting for Reg Griggs tD hit form again. he is
not yet at his splendid best, maybe he is saving it up for
St. Monica's!

A New Year resolution for all T.T. players-More Practice.
STAN JOHNSON.

RESULTS East London League

"A" Team
v.

"n"

"F" Team
Here we have Tom Ward, Dave Jones and young Tom Bolger
still trying very hard; they had a very fine 9-0 victory away
from home last month, which will help them in their battle
against some pretty strong teams.

"G"

5-4

G.U.S. "An
Leyton High Road HA"
Harrow Green "e"

X-I
(,-3
X-I

Team
v.
v.
v.

'''e'' ".feulll
v.
v.

v.
v.
v.

"E"

~'lr'

Fuller
Mile End
Sl. Monica's BA"

5-4

Westwoods Sports
Met. Water Board "A"

H-I
4-5

Stepney BE"
Leyton High Road IIC

O-l)
X-I

He"

(,-3
I-X

Team
v.
v.
Telllll
v.
v.

Although not having played yet, I have signed Wayne Smith
for this team and r hope that he has a successful future. This
team is playing quite well considering that I took their best
player in Steve Smith away from them. Jet), Bush is settling
down and is improving and both Eddie Sluce and Stan Spicer
are winning a fair share of their matches.
An important point. I now realise that owing to lack of
space due to matches being played at the Wilderness every
evening, our players do not get the chance of practising as
often as they wish. I ask them therefore to make use of the
table tennis room at the Riseholme Street Club on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays whenever they are free. Although
we are meeting with a fair measure of success, it means that
we have to practise even more to sustain it.
In the Walthllmslow League we are rathel' running away
with division 3 and even at this early stage are almost certainly
division winners-that, coming from me, indicates how confident I am. In this league every game is a point and we
have only dropped two points, at the moment our points
average is 61.2 with the nearest team having 35.28.
Brian Charsley has been ranked as number seven for Essex
Juniors after their trials this month.

The sad fact is that none of us have mastered the new targetIhat is perhaps with the exception of Geofl' Tanner, whose
average is up on last season and has on two occasions beaten
his brother. Peter, and on the last shoot was top scorer of
the evening. Geon it seems, who, as we all know. did well
in Ihe last Federation Rifle Match, is out to prove that this
was no flash in the pan.
The highest average for the four matches was 96.:'iO by Chris
Kirby, with Bert Tredgett following with 96.25 and Yie
Bickers l)3.00.

1
'

Field l)l). and Chris

Business is still brisk on the Club range, wilh many or the
boys that were with us last season shooting alongside those
that have recently joined the Club and eager to learn about
the sport. Some of them will stay with us and become marksmen, ever striving to raise their own standards and take part
in the big competitions. The future is theirs, and they are
Ollr future.

Stepney liF"
Leyhall Sports '·C~"
Leyton Garage
Met. Water Board "B"

9-0
9-0
6-3
7-2

Stepney "F"
Kingsmead
Leyhall Sports

7-2
4-5
4-5

"e"

"A"

Team
v.

SQUASH

'''e''

7-2

Si. Michaels
Fellowes Cranleigh "B"

5-4
O-l)

Royal Oak ·'B"

5-4

"0" Team
v.

Walthamstow League
v.
v.
v.

Telllll
v. l-ialllpstc<ld e.c.
v. Cl rH floll S.R.C.

SCl'ond Team
v. CUl11berland 2
v. Grove

()"~

0-5
2-2
3-1

"A" Team
v.
v.

Old l.alYllleri'llls 2
Old Latyme!'ians

"B" Team
v.
v.

Old La IYl11e ria 11>,
Old l.alYlllerians 2

,,(

."

'I'emn
v.
v.
v.

John l.cwis
~1inistry

or

l.ahou!, I
Met. Police 2

.1-0

1-2
1l-3

2-1
0-3
1-2
4-2

BADMINTON

The First Team are still struggling 10 keep their place in
the division. and the position has not been improved by the
two heavy defeats inflicted recently. Both Hampstead and
Grafton showed the strength that is needed to keep in the
division. One ray of hope is the possibility that Alan Sims
may return from Germany early in the New Year.

Gerry Skinner was elected Captain of the Section, Terry
Wellard. w~s. elected TreaslIrer, and Peter Muncey, Secretary.
An avatlablltty chart has been posted on the Badminton Notice
Board in the Hall at Riseholme Street, together with a copy
of the fixture list. Our own "Club Night" for Old Boys is
now Thursday.
I r anyone would care to join the bHnd of Badminton players
a Thursday, they will be most welcome! With three courts
ill action at one time, very little hanging arollnd is necessary.
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So far, we have played two matches: we beat WilIiam Elliot
Whittingham Y.C., and lost to Wm. McGuffie Y.C.-much to
the disgust of Paul Brooks!
PETER MUNCEY.

Stepncy "B"

Team
v.
v.

Fir~1

Co())hurst Cup, Div. 2

"·B" Team
v.

Cumbcrland Cup, Diy. 2

l)-O

Milestone "C'"

R b:SlJ I.TS

.At the beginni.ng or the month a meeting wa~ held, 011 the
Wilderness, to dISCUSS whether we should enter a team in 11
newly formed Walthal11 Forest Badminton League. It was
attended by a dozen Old Boys, who unanimously agreed lhat
it could do nothing but good for our own Badminton Section.

"H'" Team
v.
v.
v.

C.H..!.

~;hooting.

'loG" Tellm
v.
v.
v.
v.
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The Club Championship list. is now closed and the draw
will SllOl1 be made. The period of play will be between the
10th and 22nd December.

Before dosing. I would lik.e to wish all members of the
section a very Happy Christmas, and every success in the
New Year.
(iood

Knock·Out CUI)

"H" Team

With the lirst fOllr rounds of the City of London League
over and the results in hand. the picture looks bleak for our
riflemen. Neither the "A" or "B" Teams have yet won a
pain t. The "e" has collected two poi nts from the rou r
matcl;es and the "D". having won one and drawn one, top the
lot WIth three points.

Highest conlirmed scores are Derek
Kirby and Ber! Tredgett both with 9R.

Leyhall Sports" A"
Forest Area

"D" Team

Team

This team are top at the moment, with John Hemming und
Steve Smith playing very well. Their real test comes when
they meet Met. Water Board. If Jack Howers could o~ly
strike his old form I would say that they are a cert 101'
promotion, but it is a long way to go yet, r like their chances.
I would like to congratulate young Steve Smith, he has only
lost one match in the eighteen played. Well done Steve, but
watch out, it comes l1arder. I like the enthusiasm of these I ,Id:;.
it matches my own.

Albion "B"

CHIN·WAG

RIFLE SHOOTING

The section takes this opportunity of wishing all M.anagers,
and Club members a Merry Christmas and success 111 1960.

"E" Team
This was the problem team but is now almost a difl'erent
team. We now have Terry Longhurst, Frank Kennedy fInd
Stan Johnson, a new combination. Len Webster has packed
up, mainly due I think to his running out of form. A sh~me
really, for Len has been a splendid ~ember of the. sectIOn.
I hope that after a short break he. will come b~ck mto the
game as keen as ever. I would p~JI1t out at thiS sta~e. that
competition for places is very keen In every team. ThiS IS as
it should be, and teams can only be selected on form and
current form at that. John elements has had to drop out of
this team because of pressure of work, this means that I have
had to transfer myself to this team. If w:: cap manage. a
couple of wins during the ~1ext few .~e~ks It will put us In
with a great chance of leadmg the diVISIOn. Frank Kennedy
has an opportunity of establishing himself, I hope that he
takes it.

December, 1%5

Del:ember, 1965
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Langcross
Warwick Y.C. "B"
Orford House Baptist

X-I
9-0
9-0

Essex Cup
2nd Round
3rd Round

v.
v.

Monkhams
Royal Oak "A"

9-0

6-3

A draw against Cumberland 2 and a win over our old rivals
Grove S. R.e. has placed the Second Team high in the league.
Both Eddie Rooks and ROIl Woodman are playing well and
are gaining valuable experience in this higher standard of play.
London League, Diy. I
The "A" side, or rather oLlr "Yels" Team, l:Ollslstlng of
Archie Locke, Harry Kableall. and Reg Thomson, had a
slight setback when they lost their second game of lhe season.
At the moment they arc standing at: won 2. lost 2.
In the
same division, our "B" side have only becn able to win one
match.

London League, Diy. 2
After a nying start, our "C" side have slipped a little by
losing the last two games. Still I am convinced that all that
is required is for "The Voice" to give the team a little pep
talk ancl then they will be on the road to slIccess once more.

A week or Lwo ago Julian Wellesley gave a most interesting
tal k to Viewpointers on "Advertising", occupying the 11001' for
over an hOllr and a half. As the years pass he looks and
speaks more and more like his father, his mannerisms are the
same and at times one could almost imagine the clock had

CHIN-WAG
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slipped back and we were listening to G.V.W. !limself. t'~l.king
clear cut down-to-earth stuff, the same old smtle when cdll~d
upon to deal with Peter "?Ias~coc.ks" particula~ brand, ~f ,lo.gl,C.
It did not need a lot of ImagInatIon to see tll,lt he rec?gnlsed
in Peter the lype of lad his father started the Club for and
there were many of them in those far away ~ays. He was
·
1 t' d but very happ·y when the meetll1g closed and
o b VIOUS y Ire
. . '
. k I'· f· tl
said he had enjoyed every mInute of It. Agalll, It ellS d ler,
he puts every ounce of energy into wh.ateve; he .l~n~er,tak~s.
We also had the greal pleasure of meetll1g IllS chdl mtng WIfe
.
It was. hel' lil'st
once agatn.
. 'visit
. to the Club and she. .was
. very
, .
impressed with the buildmgs and .the Cl~b membels. she h~s
yet to see the Wilderness and IS lookll1g forward to that
ope their next visit will prove much more
p I easure. We h
h f
.
enjoyable and relaxing to them both. Whatever t e UtUI e
holds in store, they can be assured of a great welcome from
everyone connected with the Club.

Decem bel', 1965

December, 1965

was like a cracked gmmophol1e record. Take a look at the
membership approaching 900 Hctive memhcrs--one could writc
oil' a t least 600 who could not lIse the Club for reasons Iha t
they live long distances from Riseholme Street. or have other
interests which take LIP their time, but would attend on special
occasions hccause they are proud of their membership and
have many happy memories of their more active days. or the
other 300, perhaps the younger members spend some of their
time on the Wilderness and it is a pretty safe bet whcn the
time arrives and the simmering period is over, facilities will
h~ found for the enjoyment of indoor activities, hut the need
is for a smaller and more compact unit that will be fully uscd.
At least the Club will be concentrated in one place, and there
arc enough buildings on the \Vildel'l1ess to house hall' ,I dozen.

CGwl:h~r. It is Joubtful if more devoted members to the
great g~l;ne could be found anywhere. No game produces
more heartbreaks or setbacks, but they have taken the lot and
still come up for more.

One uf the things that pleased the Old Boys more than
anything else when tl'ey turned up for the A.G:M. ~)Il the
Wilderness was to be greeted by Mr. Yilliers before It took
place. He was unable to be present at the meeting but made
a point of having a word with each one. It was a good
repres:ntation of the Club as a wh.olc, f~'om th~ long-~ervlng
members to some of the newest arrtvals lrom the Boys Cluh.

What a turn up for the book! Congratulations to the boys
who put up a sturdy performance to beat Enfield in the
London Senior Cup, good luck to them in their future efforts.
The place of the old Corinthians in first class football has
never been adequately filled; with the number of good players
in the Club, and continued entries coming in all the time from
the schools, the years ahead could well see Eton Manor a
strong contender to occupy the position once held by these
giants. Two men who have played more than a lion's share
in the progress of our football are Charlie Phillips and Ben

~
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I well remember line winter mornings, well wrapped up and
rowing up the Lea in a light four or a sculler. When we got
back Fred Mallin would be waiting for us to go a round or
two with him to help with his training. What stuffing we had
left after a good row he knocked out. indeed he once clouted
me on the jaw and then went into a clinch. I thought he was
trying to avoid my counters, but when I came to realised he
was holding me la save me falling in thc drink, They were
happy days. I should have mentioned r designed the badge
the Rowing Club still use. Good luck to you and all my pals.
'Up the Manor', wherever it is."

Did you hear about tile Vicar who thought he would call
the newlyweds down the road'! Knocking on the door,
he heard a lady's voice call out, "fs that you angel']" to which
the Rev. replied, "No, bUl I come from the same department."

Oil

Onc is sometimes prompted to ask "What makes a Club'!
Is il the building, or the people']" Once upon a time I ventured
a suggestilln to attract some members who live away from the
Club, that a regular monthly 01' hi-monthly meeting might
take place where they could meet, havc a sandwich and a
glass, enjoy a chat, listen to a good speaker- -Viewpoint have
found plenty 01' even watch an interesting film. Wives could
be invited and make it a regular party.
My opinion is it
could wOI-k, but only about two others and a budgie agree.

....
As Christmas approaches, and they appear as one gets older
to arrive quicker, when a lot of the old spirit has gone and
commercialism has taken its place, one is tempted to renect
on Christmases in the Club when life was a good deal more
leisurely-guests, Managers, members alike, and evej'yon~ w~o
could possibly turn up would be in the Club to take part. In
the Pudding and Beef Handicap on C?ristmas Eve, plaYing
20 up with such deductions that the pnze often went to the
lad holding a cue for the first time in his life and the reaso~able
player having to face the handicaps from the onlookers If. he
showed signs of doing better than he should. J ?~ten thlllk
in the hands of a good script writer this competItIOn. could
have been the basis of a first class comedy ske.tch, ,WIth a!l
the impromptu humour of the cockney thrown Ill. [here. IS
a cartoon somewhere in the Club showing a member uSlI1g
a bicycle pump to blow the ball away from th~ pocket, but
many a hand, newspaper or cap were used for the sf~me
purpose to stop the favourite. Competition went on late II1to
the evening, then came the gnll1d finale when, whatever the
weather, the winners, with their prizes, would be .escorted
to their homes in triumph and the parents and neIghbours
entertained to a lusty rendering of carols and popular songs.
It has been known for people wakened from their sleep tu
join in. These days they would probably take out a summons!
But at that particular period people made their own fun and
were often heard singing and whistling in the street the
extraordinarily good melodies picked up at the Music HaILs.
People sang at their work-when did you last hear anyone
singing or whistling at their work or play? You may hear
music, but it is a safe bet it will come from a transistor stuck
in someone's jacket. However these are days long since past
and life being what it is, can never come again.

CHIN-WAG

The meeting itself, which took placc early in November, was
one of the most interesting for many years and showed in no
uncertain manner that the Club means much to its members.
It took the usual form, with the election 01' ollicers, reports
from various sections and presentation 01' prizes to champs.
The r:ports were curtailed to allow time for a discussion on
1966 and all that, when the historic buildings in Riseholme
Street have to give way to the march of progress in the shape
Gf a thundering great highway to Bishops Stortford, linking
with the Stansted Airfield development and the East Coast.
The reports were of achievements and success in every section
and altogether made a story of which any club could be
justiliably proud. Perhaps the most satisfactory of all was the
large number of of1lcials the sections were providing in assisting
the running of competitions, many of them at international
level. Except for the committee, the principal of1lcers were
re-elected en bloc, strengthened by the co-option of Al bert
Watts, as assistant secretary. It ou.ght to be said the Club
has always been fortunate with their officers and these are
no exception. I t is doubtful if any more eflicient mcmbers
could be found. Theirs is a difficult and often thankless job,
which is well done and appreciated by every member. There
was some competition for committee places, which were duly
elected; at the same time, the Club has reached such dimensions
that it is pretty certain that many members present did not
know who they were voting for, yet it always works oul right.
Gone are the days when the little Pudding-face from Norfolk
would stir 'em up a bit. By the way, we missed him at the
meeting and hope Cis and he are keeping well. Harry happ;:ns
to be one of those cheery old so-and-so's you do miss.

The MOllscHe Hnd I woulJ like to wish you all a very
pleasant Christmas and a Healthy, Happy and Prosperous
New Year. U.T.M.

The chair at the Annual Meeting was taken by Mr. Richard
MlIrtineau, who maintained the high standard of chairmanship
wc have enjoyed since the doors of the old Coal Shop in
Daintry Street were nrst opened to house the Old Boys' Cluh.
He was accompanied hy his wife. who is very interested in
the Dramatic Society, and has already givcn them valuable
assistance with their productions. It should be said they are
two jolly good sorts and have already given thc kind of
leadership essential for the Club's future.

Everyone will wish our old friend and Champ 01' Champs,
Harry Mallin, a speedy recovery from his recent illness. He
is likely to be in hospital 1'01' some time but is showin!.~
improvement. Our best wishes are with him in this bout.

Extracts from a letter received from tlw t old stalwart Bill
Ashlcy are worth recording: "Deal' Mr. Muuse, In three
successive CHIN-WAGS have I seen something in your notes
tha t prompts me to write to you. The first on Transfusion.
If I have eal'l1ed a record for that it is the first and only one
I have ever held and it will give me the greatest pleasure if it
is smashed over and over again. To me giving a transfusion
was a duty to others, it gave me great. pleasure and a spiritual
uplift, my only regret was when [ was forced to give it up.
St. Mary, Aldermanbury I also sketched and did a wate!'
colour of it. The man who bought it has a collection of old
London churches, you may know the church is llOW dismantled.
I have a sketch book of many of the churches, roads and
alleys around the City. This will be my personal r"ecord for
I am retiring at the end of November. I hope to find something nearer home. I want to keep my mind active and use
any talents r have. The next you wrote about the Rowing
Club. I was a member of it for many, many years, It is a
wonderful sport Hnd the only one you can sit down and enjoy.

The excellence of the reports, and they were extra. rather
passed over the heads of the meeting for the reason 01' the
forum which was to follow on-the closing of the Riseholme
Street Club next year. It was obvious when the forum began
that Eton Manor Old Boys meant something thal really
mattered in the lives of the assembled company, many members
wanted to speak and they did. What was outstanding was the
quality and clearness with which they put over their ideas,
which showed another great change in the personalities (lf
the Club. It couldn't have happened 30 years ago. Unfortunately the ideas forthcoming were not of the same standard.
They got bogged clown with one idea and from then on it

Mr. Tom Carr, better remel11bered as the former Headmaster
of Lea M arsh School, and a grand friend of the Club, writes
from 97 Brooklyn Highway, Roleystone, near Perth, Western
Australia: "Once again 1 join the host to send you good wishes
and a very enjoyable year to come. I gather from CHIN-WAG
that, as in most parts of the world, the wind of change is
passing through the Wick and through Riseholme Street as
well. J get used to reading names in the magazine which are
stfHnge to me but I never think of the Club anywhere but in
Riseholme Street. I suppose that age makes us conservative
and our tboughts and wishes incline to the nostalgic so I'm
glad I've lived in the last 70 years, 1 don't suppose any future
period, even with trips to the moon, will be as interesting as
ours has been, what a world of change we've seen from horsedrawn cabs and the penny farthing bikes to space ships I

"L suppose in a few years Hackney boys will be coming to
Australia during the English winter for week-end camps,
creating another Isle of Thorns on the other side of the world;
fly out Friday, back again by Monday!
"My wife and I and the younger members of our family
,tll continue to enjoy Western Austmlia and its extra ration 01'
sunshine. Western Australia is well on the move, tremendous
projects are starting or are contemplated. The opportunities
here are many but I am content with a very active life spent
chiefly in the open.
"Once again best wishes, and the best of good health to
you all."

______________"""""""""""""""""""""""""-=~__".J.~.~;-------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Gcorge Howlett, at 51 Central Road. Bevcrley Hills. NSW ..
Australia. writes: "I hope that all gocs well with you back at
the Club. News from here is that the Sydney No Water Board
is up to its usual trick with reslrj(;Liom again. Ahout two
months ago they decided that the ratepayers would have to
give the Board a few million pOllnds so they told them lhat
nobody would be allowed to lIse a hose for any purpose other
than for watering their gardens between the hours of 5 p.m.
to X p.m. It takes about 10 hours to water all my plants. elc..
and seeing as how I can never start watering hdo!'c (, p.rn.
I am not exactly gelling what I am paying for. The Slimmer
has hardly started so goodness knows what wc arc in for if
we have a long dry spell. It's less than 12 months since the
whole State had a couple of floods! I wonder what people
in England would say if they owned just a very ordinary sort
of house and had to pay as much as £2 a week Fm water
which is restricted!
"We have scen quite a lot or Albert Shimmcn and Dav::
Barrett lately. Dave was, as you know, very anxioLls to get
a motor service station of his own and he found onc thaL

"---------------------

Inob likl: b~illg a real IlWIl<!y spinner. We Look a run up
Lhere lasL Sunday Lo haw a look aL the place and it loob
real glllld. ()ave never had a moment Lo spare all the time
wc were Lhere. Alhert was ading as the grease monkey and
he ILlOked the part too. he was enjoying every moment of it.
Around noon the plwne rang and it was Albert's wife havinl,(
a 1.\0 because he had arranged Lo take his family to the heach
I'llI' the day··Albert SOlln left!
Albert had taken his new car
up for servicing. 1 don'L think that I told you that he had his
previous car swiped. I think he will take more precautions
wiLh the new one_ Albert Torkington and his wife came to
see LIS and are in tine shape. Last Saturday Frank I.ester and
his wife called in. they arc on their holidays and arc hoth
very tit.
"Things do Ilot change very mlll.:h here, the cost of everyLhing seems to be rising, and the Government had to chip in
also with a 5'X, increase in income tax. I am a bit of an old
crock now. but there is nothing much I can do about it. BesL
wishes to all myoid friends aL the Club. and of course U:r.M."

BOYS' CLUB

~WPEf(
at the Wilderness Pavilion
WEDNESDAY, 22nd DECEMBER at 7.0 p.m.
"f([JN fAKR"
CompefiOioJIIs ilIml NOlDeiUHes
Chlt'isfm<fIj§ C<fIjJ/ldeeun

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

NEW

"MIO c/K.. 'fIR 11AIL"
GrillJIJle! IPJrJi7Les
Crill7LjV IRilIfflle

ALL MEMBERS VER Y WELCOME

EVE BALL

RISEHOLME STREET 8.0 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.

Dancing to the
MAL LEWIS BAND and THE I(LASSICI(S
TICKETS 10 j-

1.JlllENSFJD nAU

Tickets obtainable only from GeojJ' Read
109 Roding Road, Loughton. Tel: Loughton 6953.
The attendance at this function is limited so please order early, as only THREE tickets
per person are to be issIled.
If writing, please send starnped addressed envelope.

